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Summary

shenerwood harvesting techniques and involved building 16.8 miles of new road and Ihe reconstruction 01
less than one mile 01 existing road.

SUMMARY

PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE

MOYER SALT TIMBER SALE
FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

The Forest Service has identified Anernative 6 as the preferred alte",ative for the Moyer Salt Timber Sale.
Anemative 6 proposes to harvest 6.1 million board feet 01 timber on 7. \7 acres and construct a maximum 01
17.8 miles 01 road. There will be 30 harvest

Salmon National Forest, Cobalt Ranger District
Lemhi County, Idaho
June, 1993

un~s

In this anernative.

PURPOSE OF AND NEED FOR ACTION

This FII'IaI Er1'IironmenIallmpaa Stalement (E1S) describes the difect. indirect and cumulative environmental
d a prcposaI by the Forest Service to harvest timber and construct and reconstruct roads In the Moyer

""eelS

Salt analysis area.
This ~ describes the purpose 01 the prcposaI, the identifoed Issues, the alternatives developed in
response to those Issues, the monitoring and mitigalion measures developed for the project. the aIIected
erMronmanI in the analysis area. and brieIIy describes and compares the ellecIs 01 the alternatives on the

existing arMraYnent 01 the analysis area.
Copies 01 the Fonal ElS are ~ from the Salmon National Forest Supervisors OffICe and the Cobalt
Ranger Distrtc:t 01 the Salmon Nalional Forest, Highway 93 South, Salmon, 10 83467. The Moyer Salt TImber
Sale projact _ are available for viewfng at the Salmon National Forest Supervisors OffICe In Salmon, Idaho.
Copies d the Fi<laI ElS ... also be available in the public libraries in Salmon, Idaho; Challis, Idaho; and Darby,
MorIana. Copies will also be available for review aI each 01 the Salmon Naiional Forest Ranger District oIIIces:
al1h8 Salmon Distrtc:t 0IIice in Salmon; til the Cobalt Ranger DIstrict Summer 0IIice in Cobalt, Idaho; at the
Notth FOIl< Ranger District in Notth Forie. Idaho; and aI the LeadonI Ranger District in Leadore, Idaho.

TlIE PROPOSED ACTION

The Forest SeMce propoee& to harvest timber ., portions d the Moyer Creelc, Salt Creelc, Woodtlck Creelc,
GoodIucI< CnIek. and Pele', Gulch dnIinages in the Cobalt Ranger DIstrict d the Salmon National Forest. Six
_
altemaIiYes for harvesting timber and a 'No Action' altemallve were developed and thoi< eIIects
anot(zed In 1h8 ~ analysis. These IIIternatives represent a reasonable range 01 alternatives lor
i ........i"l1 1h8 propoeed 8CIlon. and ...ere developed 10 respond to Issues identified by the Forest Service
and 1h8 putIIc d&.rtIg 1h8 scoping process.
The timber harvesting and rood construction IICIIYtIes that would take place under an action IIIternatlve would
tMveII as much as 847 8Ct8S on the Cobalt Ranger District 01 the Salmon Naiional Forest, in a maximum
01 32 units and construct • maximum d 17.8 miles 01 road. Trees harvested from lhese units ...ould yield as
rnucII .. 8 g million board f_ (mmbI) 01 timber.
The NallOrlaI Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) process was initiated for this project wKh the description 01
the For. . SeMce·. propoMd action in the NoCIca d Iotanl (NOt) published In the Federal Register on July
8 11190. The timber harvest IICIlvtlles deSCribed in the NOt for the proposed llClion alternative (Mernatlve 2)
inCUIed 1h8 haNesIlng 01 4.11 million board r- (MMBF) Irom 568 acres using bach claarCUIling and
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The Final EIS was written in compliance w~h the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and was prepared
to disclose Ihe effects 01 the proposed timber harvesting.
The proposed action anematives were designed to implement the silvlcunural objectives and goals 01 too
1988 Salmon ~jational Forest Land and Resource Managemerrt Plan (Forest Plan). The purpose 01 the
proposed timber harvest and road construction is to meet the following flOOds:
The proposed action alternatives were designed to help provide a continuous flow 01 raw materials to
dependent manufacturing communities and thereby provide commun~ stabil~ . n is also designed
to enable the public to gather firewood. The proposed action is consistent w~h maintaining the
customs and cunures 01 these cOtnmun~ies .
The proposed action anernatives were designed to Improve the growth and vigor 01 the Forest through
sllvlcunurai treatments that would produce a more vigorous distribution 01 size and age classes 01
timber stands as weil as increase the vegetat ive diversity 01 the F",est.

The proposed action anernatives were designed 10 Improve the health 01 the Forest by applying
coordinated Forest Insect and disease management strategies and techniques that would reduce
damage and loss due to Insects and diseases.
Long-term management direction lor the Forest was establlshL J In the 1988 Salmon National Forest Land
and Resource Management Plan (Forest Plan), approved in January. 1988. Among other things, the Forest
Plan established the Desired Future Cond~lon (DFC) 01 the Forest lor an resources and uses oIlhe Forest;
Forest Plan munlple use goals and objectives, and management standards and guidelines to achieve Ihem;
mon~Oting and evaluation requirements to determine whether the goals and objectives are being met and
standards and guidelines 01 the Forest Plan are being used; Management Areas, or sub-un~s 01 the Forest
~h similar management goals and a common management prescription; lands sun'ld for timber management and the maximum amount 01 timber that may be sold from those lands. The proposed act~ies are
designed to implement the Forest Plan.
SCOPE OF TlIE PROPOSED ACTION
The Moyer Salt and Salt Creek TImber Sale areas were determined to be sunable for timber harvesting and
were delineated as timber sale areas In lhe 1988 Foresl Plan. Sne-speciflC limber harvesting and associated
road construction can occur In Ihls area only " the Salmon National Forest SuperviSor makes a decision.
based on the analysis documented In this EIS, to allow the Moyer Salt Timber Sale area to be entered lor
timber harvest. He will also decide how much timber would be harvested. what methods would be used. and
what managements requirements. m~igation measures and monnoong activ~ies would be required. The
Summary · 2
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lim~ed to the specifIC timber harvesting, forest regeneration, road
construction and reconstruction, and associated aclivities identified in Chapter II.

scope of the proposed aclion is therefore

ISSUES

An interdiscipronary team OD Team) with members representing various affected resources began identify:ng
!he issues ral::ted to Implementation of the proposed aclion early in the NEPA process. Other agencies wnh
jIxisdiction in
analysis area were notifJed of the proposed aclion and inv~ed to comment. Add~ionaI issues
were identJied by !he public and interested organizations during the public involvement seoping process.
Potential issues were analyzed by the Forest stan of resource specialists to detennine Wthey were within the
scope of !he proposed project.
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The indices of measurement that will be used to measure the effects of the proposed action on the roadless
character are: 1) whether or not the Taylor Mountain Roadless Area meets the qualifications for further
consideration as a wilderness area: 2) number of acres within the inventoried roadless area boundary that
would no longer be road less; 3) the percent 01 the Taylor Mountain Roadless Area that Is no longer roadless ;
and 4) the effects on the natural integrity, apparent naturalness, primnive recreation, sol~ude , speciat
features, and special places and activities of the area.
Economic Emclency: Concern has been raised that Forest management 01 timber resources, including the
proposed project, is not economically effiCient. Some members of the public are concerned that the proposed
sale should resu~ in long.term posnive cash lIow and that timber sales should contain the most efficient
combination
logging methods, road systems, and si"'icu~ural prescriptions.

0'

The following issues were identifJed as being w~hin the seope of the proposed project and were used to direct
!he creation and evaluation of the alternatives:

The indices 01 measurement for comparison of the economic efficiency of the a~ernatives will be the resu~s
the economic analysis for the timber sale that evaluates the costs and benefrts 01 management a~ematives,
measured in tenns 0' 1) present net value (PNV) and 2) the gross stumpage value realized.

y~: This issues deals with several topics related to vegetation management, including: the effects
to !he age structure, species abundance and com~ion, and growth potential of the vegetation in the area;
aII8cIs of the proposed aclion on the insect and disease susceptibility and the overall health of the
!lands; anc: the abiflly to manage the Me productivity of these Management Areas (MAl:) to ensure an
adequate supply of limber 'or the timber products industry and the maintenance of employment and
associated economic activity related to the harvesting and processing of timber.

Soli Relourcea: Concern has been expressed about the ~ects of the proposed aclivnies on the soil
resources, particularly effects to soil productivity due to increased sedimentation (and subsequent loss of
soiQ, soil compaction and soil displacement due to road construction and log skidding, and potential for mass
Nasting of road cut and Ii:! s:opes. Inc'eased soil erosion could lead to increased sediment in streams,
degraaing water quality and fish haMa,. Roads and landing areas can comm~ the land to uses other than
growing vegetat ion 'or extended periods
time (total soil resource commnment).

The indices used to measure !he effects of the alternatives on the vegetation in the area are: 1) the number
of acres haMlsted; 2) !he change in age class distribution before and after timber harvest; 3) the number of
acres of trees harvested; and 3) timber outputs (volume production in million board
(mrnbl)).

Indices for measurement of the efiects to soils are: 1) acres of total soil resource commitment; and 2) percent
of analysis area with totnl soil resource commitment.

'0f8SI

'eet

_ .: Concern has been expressed about the potential effects of the proposed aclion on elk and deer,
p8IIicuIar1y eIc and deer security and elk habitat. Protection of the area mapped as key elk summer range
and !he displacement of eIc and deer from areas of preferred habitat are a concern, as are habitat parameters
such as !he CO<I8r to 'orage ratio and road density.
Potential effects of !he proposed action on old growth-dependent species such as goshawk and pine marten,
both of which require stands of trees with oId-growth characteristics 'or nesting and/or hunting, is also a
concern. These species coufd be anected by the proposed martagement aclivities, as stands with oId-growth
characteristics would be harvested lH1der the action alternatives.

The indices of measurement thai will be used to evaluate the effects of the alternatives on big game will be:
1) changes in ED< Habital Potential (EHP) (derIVed from the cover to 'orage ratio and road densIIy); 2) !he
eIIects to big game habitat security; and 3) elk vulnerabiity. E"ects to goshawk and pine marten will be
measured by 1) the number of acres of limber stands w~ old growth characlerislics within the analysis . . .
before and after timber harvest; and 2) the number of acres of Forest Plan des:gnated oId-growth retenlion
!lands thai are CIA.

RoadIeu Cllarecter: Concern has been expressed about the potential effects of the proposed aclion on the
Taytor Mountain AoadIess Area An estimated 9,920 acres of the t5,360-acre analysis area are located within
!he northern portion of !he Taylor MOt.."'sin Roadless Area; the proposed aclivnies would anect approximately
1a perCenl of !he entire roadless area The effects of road construction and tree harvost on the social, physical
and bIoIogic:8 II1r1b1Aes ot the roadless area are a concern. Also, the effects to the potential candidacy ot
!he analysis area for inclUsIon in the National Wilderness Preservation System (NWPS) is a concern.
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Hydrology: This issue addresses the concern over effects the proposed timber harvest activnies on I·,ater
quality or volume in streams in the analysis area. The importance of water quality to all benefICial uses
downstream, including t;sheries, recreation, and domestic and agricu~ural water has been recognized. The
effects of vegetation removal on the timing and size of the peak flow rate are also a concern.
The indices 0' measurement to detennine effects to water quality and volume are: 1) percent of drainages
harv~st ed; 2) meeting state water quality standards; and 3) maintaining bene'icial uses.
Wel tand.: The effects of the proposed timber sale on wetlands, panicularly as they relate to water quality,
was a concem expressed by some respondents during the seoping process. The importance 01 wetlands to
maintaining water quality has been recognized, and concern was expressed that timber harvest and road
construction would occur in wetland areas and affect this function. Recogn~ion and delineation 01 wetlands
was also recognized as important to maintaining wetlands. In addition, wetland areas serve as unique habnat
for some species of wildl~e.
The index 01 measurement to determine effects to wetlands is the acres of wetlands that are affected.

Fisheries: The effects of road construction and timber harvesting on resident and anadromous fish spawn~
lng, incubatlol .. and rearing hab~ats Is
great concern to the public and "overnment agencies, Including
the National Marine Fisheries Service and the Columbia River Inter Tribal Fish Commission. The springsummer run of Chinook salmon has recently been listed as Threat ~ned under the Endangered Species Act ,
and habnat for this fish species is present in the analysis area, anhough n is not currently being used. Effects
to t,ese species of fish Of their habitat as a resu~ of Ihe proposbd timber sale are Iherefole a concern.

0'
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The index of measurement for effects to fis heries is whether anadromous and resident fisheries habitat are
mainlained.
BloIogbl DlYerally: The eIIects 01 timber harvest activities on the variety. abundance. and distribution of
plant and animal species. the primary components 01 biological diversity. is an issue arising Irom the
accelerated extinctior. rate lor animals and plants and an accompanying dACrease in wildl~e and plant hab~at

world-wide.
Thr.lIt.ned, Endlngered, Ind Sen.lIlY. Specie" Effects to leoerally listed threatened. ~nda.ngered a?d
sensitive species and to state-listed sens~lVe species is a concern lor maintenance 01 both bIologIcal dIVersity
and the wiIdI~e resources 01 the area. Hab~at lor listed threatened spring/summer chinook is present In Moyer
Creek and potential ha~at is present in WoorlIlck Creek. ahhough ne~her is used at prest. 11 by this species
because 01 downstream water pollution. In add~ion . a migration barrier presently exists at the mouth of
WoodIicl< Creek. Several sensftive vet1ebrate species or their ha~at are present in the analysis area. as well
as sensitive plant species. and they could be affected by vegetation manipulation and road construction.
Potential habitat lor the Endangered gray wolf exists in the area, ahhough no wolves are known or suspected
10 occupy the area at this time. The entire area is included ~hin the Central Idaho won Recovery Area and
may become important to this species at some point in the recovery process.
The indices 01 measurement 01 eIIects to these species are: 1) presence 01 threatened and endangered
species or their ~at; and 2) elfects to threatened. endangered or sens~ive species or their hab~at .
V18u.' RHOUrc. ., This issue addresses the concern over visual disturbance from land management activities. Included In th is issue is the concern about s1lv1cultural methods used and their eIIect on the visual
resource and the proximity to sensftive viewing areas such as the Moyer Creek Road and the Ridge Road.
The index 01 measurement 01 elfects to visual resources is whether the visual quall1). objectives are met.
Reer.lltlon Rnourc. .: Concern over the elfects 01 the proposed activities on the current recreation use in
the analyslis area is primarily related to big game hunting in the lall. Access to the area is limfted, and
recreation use other than big game hunting is light. The quality 01 the current recreation uses and the kinds
01 recreation opportunities would change as a resuh 01 the proposed timber harvest activities. and how that
would affect the amount and types 01 recreation use is a concern.
The index 01 measurement 01 elfects to recreation use is the number 01 acres converted Irom seml-prlmftive
motortzed and non-motortzed to roaded-na1ural appearing.
AIt Qu.1IIy: The elfects 01 the proposed timber harvest activfties on the air quality 01 the analysis area locuses
on the eIIects to the airshed durlng slash burning. Burning may cause the particulate content 01 the air to
exceed st.-:e air quafity standards and may affect persons travelling on the Ridge Road and other roads In

1Ilearea.
The indices 01 measurement lor air quality are whether the State air quality standards are exceeded.
Tra...pot1l1tlon and Acc ••a: Concern has been expressed that constr~ction 01 the proposed transportation
sysrem may aIIect luture use 01 the timber resource In the area because more timberland would be available
lor harYesI Concern .13S atso been expressed over closing 01 the roads built lor the timber sale and access
c:nanges to the area due to clOsing part 01 an existing primftive jeep trail (Moyer Peak jeep traiQ.
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Indices for measurement of the effects of the different transportation systems propo j for the attematives
are: t) the number of acres available for timber harvesting with the existing road system; 2) the number of
acres available lor timber harvesting w ~ h the proposed road systems; 3) the miles of road that would be
constructed or reconstructed: and 4) miles 01 open road and closed road in the analysis area.
Mlner.'.: This issue addresses the concern over the effects of timber harvest on access to and development
of the mineral resources of the analysis area.
The index of measurement for effects to mineral resot .rces is whether the proposed actions prohibit future
mineral resources development in the area,
Cuftur.1 Resources: Concern for the effects to cuttural resources in the analysis area addresses the effects
01 increased access into the area and the potential lor vandalism 01 these resource. tn addftion, g round
disturbance associated with the timber sale may affect cuttural resources,
The index of measurement of effects to cuttural resources is whether or not impacts will occur.
Range Resources: The issue of the effects 01 the proposed timber harvest on range resources reflects the
concern that improving access and increasing lorage may increase grazing in the area. or may reduce
livestock use ~ lencing livestock out of areas is necessary. These changes can a~er grazing levels, livestock
use patterns, and rangeland conditions,
The index of measurement for range resources is the effects on range condition.

ALTERNATIVES

ALTERNATtVES CONSIDERED BUT NOT GtVEN DETAILED STUDY
ThelD Team considered the lollowing alternatives and options during the analysis process. but they eliminated them lrom detailed study lor the reasons described below:

Use the preferred a"ernative Identified In the Moyer Salt Envtronmental Assessment (1983) .s the
propo.ed .cllon for this D, an EIS.
In 1982 the Forest Service proposed timber harvesting and road construction in the WoodIlck Creek and Salt
Creek drainages (the Moyer San Timber Sale) that would harvest 4 to 8 mmbf from 1,000 to 1.400 acres. An
Envlronmentat Assessment (EA) was approved that document. d an environmentat evaluation 01 the proposed timber harvesting and road construction wfth a reasonable range 01 management action ahernatives
(U.S. Forest Service 1982) . This evaluation did not assess the effects 01 the proposed action on the roadless
character 01 the area. A Find ing 01 No SlgnWicant Impact (FONSI) and Decision Notice were signed by the
Forest Supervisor in May. 1983. The timber sale was marked and offered lor sale but was not purchased due
to depressed timber prices in the mid· 1980s. In t 988 the Forest Plan was approved; ft designated the Moyer
Sah Timber Sale area as an area where timber harvesting could occur. In 1991 the decbion was made to enter
the area lor timber harvesting. The timber harvesting and road construct ion activfties ploposed in the original
Moyer Sah Timber Sale were modified to meet the cu rrent standards and guidelines 01 the Forest Plan. and
are contained in the proposed anernative (An ernat ive II in this document).

Summary · 6
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Complete a .ep...I. EIS an.lysla for each of rNO limber aal.a originally proposed In Ihe Moyer SaK
Tlmber Sale EIS ana!y.I •• rea.
As originally stated in the 1988 Forest Plan. two separate timber sales were proposed lor what is now the
Moyer Sail Timber Sale: the Moyer.$aK TImber Sale and the SaK Creek TImber Sale. These two timber sales
were combined into a single sale. primarily to lacil~ate control of timing of road construction and timber
harVesting in big game subdivisions. The two timber sales were"", offered and their effects were not analyzed
separately because: I) this approach would not yield a clear disclosure of the potential environmental effects
from the proposed action; 2) ~ would not be cost efficient; and 3) roads buiK to access the SaK Creek portion
of the timber sale would also access the Moyer Salt portion; therefore . • nalyzing the effects of the two sales
separately would be partially redundant and an ineffICient use of time and rescurces.

Harvest limber only outside the Tayl or Mountain Roadie.. Area.

Comments to the DE IS suggested that we analyze this altemative. Our reason for dismissing further analysis
fclaws. Nearfy SO% of the Salmon National Forest's su~ab le timber base is located in roadless areas. The
Foras. Plan identified rcadless lands w~h in this analysis area as su~able for timber harvest. Failure to consider
harvesting in roadless areas would lead to over cutting of nonroadless lands based on the current Allowalble
Sale Quantity. One of the purposes of 'his EIS is to address the effects of timber harvest activ~ies on the
roadIess resource. thus this aIIemalive would be outside the scope of this dIocument. The No Action
aIIemative approximates this aIIemalive and W \ected would allow lhe "PIion to consider any number of
timber sales c>utside the roadIess area

PrHCrlbed burn dernatlve to addr... lhe for••1 hedh concern • .

Due to public comments received after release of the DEIS, a prescribed bum aKemative was considered but
is outside the scope of this EIS because ~ does not mea! the purpose of contributing, In part, to the Forest
Plan objective of satislying the commercial demand for timber. The Draft EIS, on page 1-1 states: 'The
proposed action aIIernatives are designed to help provicle a continuous ffow of raw mate<i21s to dependenI
rnantAacturfng commun~ies and thereby provicle community stability. K is also designed to enalble the public
to gather firewood. All the proposed action aKematives are consistent ~h maintaining the customs and
culures of these commun~ies. '
Helicopter log 170 acre. of Douglao-flr unKa and conventionally log 580 .crH, requiring 15.' mllH
of road (2_5 mll. . tn Wlldlffe Are. I and 13.3 mil. . In II) wKh an e.llmated yield of 11.0 MMBF.

Due to public comments received after release of the DEIS, this alternative was considered but dropped from
further analysis due to the Increased costs of logging and transpol1ation, and the relatively minor benefits
to wildlife.
Helicopter logging the Dougl ••-flr unK. (170 .cre.) and conventionally log 170 ecre., requiring
13.' mile. of roed (only 0.5 miles of road In Wlldl"e are. I to .cce•• hell-.pot .nd all conventional
unlla dropped In thl•• r •• , with .n e.llmaled yield of 4.0 MMBF.
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ALTERNATIVES PROPOSED FOR THE MOYER SALT TlMBER SALE

Seven alternatives were developed. a no-action alternative and six action atternatives. ~ach actton attemative
represents a different combination of timber harvest and road building intensity, as well as slightly different
methods for m~igating their effects. These altematives were designed 10 meet the issues and concerns
identified during scoping while at least partially meeting the purpose of and need for action clefined previously, and represent a reasonable range of actions 10 accemplish those goals.
Harvest treatments prescribed for the proposed "'oyer Sail TImber Sale apply even-aged silvicultural systems
because these methods best meet the Management Area goals for the area established in the Forest Plan
(pp. IV-32). Standard harvest methods for even-aged management of forests include clearcutting, seed tree,
and shelterwood methods. Clearcutting and shelterwood or variations of the shclterwood system are the
optimum ("Jen-aged silvicultural methods for treating stand cond~ions in the Moyer SaK analysis area
Clelrcul Hlrvest
Standard clearcutting would be applied in areas w~h heavy fuel loadings, where residual overstory or
understory trees can 't be protected while harvesting, in areas susceptible to windthrow, and in stands
infected w~h dwarf mistletoe. These cond~ions are found on subalpine fir hab~at types consisting of relatively
pure stands of Iodgepote pine or mixed stands 01 lodgepole pine, subalpine fir, and Engelmann spruce. Even
when ~ is possible to skid logs and save a residual stand, ~ is often not possible to dispose of the slash w~hout
clearcutting. However, wherever feasible, healthy residual understory trees will be lett. This method would be
utilized in Altematives 2, 3. 4, and 5.
Alternatives 6 and 2A would utilize clearcutting w~h islands in order to meet visual quality objectives and
m~ igate other resource concerns. Where clearcutting is prescribed, marry of the stands would have approximately 15% c! the area w~h i n the un~ lei! In uncut islands ranging from t /2 an aerato one acre In size. Wrth
heavy fuel loadings, such as those found in the analysis area the retention of islands is the only practical
and economically feasible alternative to standard clearcutting.
Regardless of which method is applied. there would be a variety of common treatments. Most un~s would
be logged using tractor skidding methods; un~s w ~h slopes too steep for Iractor logging would be logged
w~h a cable system.
Atter the trees have been remove<' from a s~e, a variety of activities would occur on the .,~e that are designed
to promote seedling establishment, improve timber stand CQr1d~ions and reduce the amount of cembustibie
material laying on the ground (fuel loading). Slash would be piled by tractors on s~es w~h slopes less than
45 percent. In add~io n , ten to mtuen tons of slash would be left evenly scattered on each acre in order to
provide micros~es that enhance seedling establishment and survival, ensure long-term soil proc1uctivity and
provide haMat for insects and animals. Any remaining unhealthy trees and insect-infected understory trees
that were not pushed over during the piling process would be hand felled in order to increase growing space
and completely remove any disease source. All remaining healthy understory trees would be maintained.
Existing snags (large standing dead trees) and recru~menl snags (trees that would be retained as future
snags trees) would be maintained as per Forest Plan direction.

This aIIernative Ake the prevIOUS one. was considered because of public cemments received after release of
the DEIS but was dropped from lurther analysis due to the increased costs of logging and transpol1ation,
and the relatively minor benefrts to wildlije.

During logging. branches. tree tops. and small treos (slash) would be cut to lengths such that the slash would
lie on the ground at depths 01 less than 1.5 leel. In some areas this material would be made available to the
public and commerciallirewood gatherers for a designated time period aher logging operalions are complete.
Alter firewood gathering, the slash would be burned to increase available growing space. to reduce the
amount of dead material on the ground and thereby to reduce potential for wildfires. and to assist In the
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breal<down 01 woody material and Increase soil proouctivity. Clearcut un~s on slo~s st eeper than 45 percent
would b.J broadcast burned (burned w ~hout piling) ; on slopes less than 45 percent the slash would be burned
in piles. Firelines would be constructed around harvest un~s to reduce the possi b i l ~ies of fire escape during
OOming. Burning would be controlled so that 10 to 15 tons per acre of slash material, including larger diameter
pieces 01 slash, would be retained to provide m icros~e protection, ensure soil productivity and maintain
habilal for those organisms requiring down woody debris.
Nalural seed sprouting would reforest the clearcut un ~ s. Natural seeding and regeneration of timber harvest
cutting units on sOmilar s~es elsewhere in the Salmon National Forest has been sur.oessful. Clearcuts would
be planted Wrelorestalion tJy natural means is not successful. nming of harv~ii ng and slash d isposal would
be adjusted to ensure that the pine cones ~ave dropped their seeds b<.iore the slash is piled.
Machine ~e preparation such as scarifocation would be used In un~s where gr2SS8S, sedges, or shrubs are
present thai may prevent or prolong seedling establishment. On approximately 50 to 100 acres 01 clearcUlling
units, a special~ jesjgned tracto- :>lade will be used to ovenurn the sod layer and to loosen the top soil of
an area in order to create a mineral soil seedbed where tree seeds can germinate.
Shellerwood H.~
In stands where there are no young trees present on the s~ e or where those that are prasent are unhaahhy
(!hey are intested w~h insects and diseases or will not grow Wthe competing trees are removed) , a standard
sheflerwood meIhod would be unWormly implemented (designat9d as 'sheherwood" on Ahernative maps).
The initial entry would apply the seed cut 01 the sheflerwood in wh ich approximately fofty to seventy percent
01 the overstory depending on ~e cond~ions. The remaining 'leave trees' would be expected to regenerate
the ~e within 1G-15 years. The actual time necessary to regenerale these s~es would vary depending upon
whether the topography was su~able for the appfocation of machine scarification. Once regeneration is
established, a removal cut 01 the shefter wood would be made leaving three to fIVe large trees per acre for
snag r~ or Mure harvest.

In stands where there are heahhy young trees on the s~ e that will grow ~ competing trees are removed, a
group sheflerwood method would be implemented (designated as group shefterwood on maps). Stand.
where this meIhod is proposed are characterized by three distinct components:
1. A Oooglas-fir overstory w~ h an understory 01 Douglas-fir seedlings and saplings ranging from two to
six feee taft;
2. A Oooglas-fir overstory ~h an occasional clump of regeneration but generally pari< lika in appear-
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trees are retained longer than necessary for seedling establishment thus delaying the timing of the second
entry into the stand. The removal cut (.;econd entry) Of the shefterwood, would not be performed until the
average height of the regeneration is approximately 20 feel. The removal cut would therefore occur approximately 20 to 30 years after the seed cut as compared to 10 to 15 years when employing the standard or group
shefterwood.
Regardless of which method is applied there would be a variety of common treatments. Most unns would be
logged using tractor skidding methods. Un~s w~h slopes greater than 45 percent would be logged using a
cable system.
Machine scarffication and stash piling by dozer would be performed as one operation in areas where a
sheherwood seed cut is made. Filly percent of these areas would be scarffied by afternating strips 01 treated
and untreated ground. Slash would be lopped and scanered prior to the scarifICation process. h would be
evenly redistributed during the scarification process. These trealments would no! be possible under Ahernative 5 due to lack of road access. In cable un~s that are too steep to pile or scarify, the slash would be lopped
and scanered or jackpot burned (areas where slash has accumulated in piles Gackpots) would be burned).
In areas where a removal cut, slash would be lopped and scanered. No piling or burning would occur in order
to protect heahhy trees present on the s~e.
Young trees left in shefterwood un~s would be thinned (a CURing is made in the overstocked stands to bring
stocking to the desired level and to incroase growth in remaining trees). Trees that are damaged or unheafthy
would be cut down by hand in order to provide growing space for new trees.

ALTERNATIVE 1 • NO ACTION
The No Action 81ternative would not initiate any activities; present resource management activities would
continue, but the proposed project 8ctivities would not be implemented.
The goal of th is aHernative is to maintain the area's undeveloped cond~ion and current uses (see Figure 11-1).
This atterr.ative provides a baseline to compare the effects 01 the action ahernatives. and responds to the
roadless issue, or the deslro to maintain the area in II roadless cond~ion. Because the existing environment
is not static, environmental consequences will still occur; nalural events such as wildfire, insect and disease
infestations. or flooding could appreciably aher most of the resources thai are discussed In this document.

ance;
3. Thick patches 01 advanced Oooglas-nr regeneration (pote size material 3.0 - B.9 Inches DBH).

n- thrll9 components create a mosaic 01 even-aged groups. The objective 01 the group sheflerwood
meIhod is to maintain these components as even-aged groups, thereby repilcaling nature's reproduction
sysUIm. In the initial entry, this me\hOO takes aa,anlage 01 the existing regeneration present. Where a suitable
oor:IenIory is present, a removal cut 01 the shefterwood would be performed to release existing regeneration.
Where regeneration is lacking, the seed cut 01 a shefterwood would be implemented removing approxlmetely
50 to 70 p8rcenl 01 the overstory depending on s~e cond~ions. Where existing patches of Douglas-fir
regeneralion is 8f1CQUnIered a r.omblnatlon 01 precommercial and commercial thinning would be applied.
In ord8f to . . - visual quality objectives and m~igate other resource concerns, many 01 the un~s in
Alematives 5, 6 and 2A win be treated utilizing a mod~ied irregular shefterwood system (designated ' irregular
sIlIolerwood" on the Alernative maps). This method would be In~ially similar to the standard and group
shefllfWOOd methods described for Ahernatives 2. 3 and 4. The primary difference Is that the shefterwood
Summary - 9
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In addition to the mitigation measures common to all the action ahernatives. the following mitigation applies:

This alternative was used in the internal and public seoping process in an effort to implement Forest Plan
direction and to identify issues which other a/t8rnBtNeS are designed to address. This alternative emphasizes
timber harVesting and natural regeneraffon that would improve the health and vigor 01 the lorest while meeting
a/l other resource needs.

Sale layout would be designed 10 meet resource objectives by limfting unft size. shape. and total acres
treated. Opcimum treatment 01 insect and disease condftions. and economic effICiency 01 harvesting may not
occur in order that standards and guidelines for alher resources may be met. Emphasis would be on
maximizing sawtog production for those areas treated. In this alternative. the entire area would be ac:essed
from one road. an extension 01 Forest Service Road 106 (Swan Peak Road) (Figure 11·2) .

Slash will be placed from righl-of-way windrow back on road prism to form "jackpot" type piles wft h
a minimum diameter 0125 feet and an average height of 4to 6 feel after completion of limber removal
and during slash disposal. The timber sale conlract will contain provisions for this procedure.
Piles will be placed at 100 to 200 fOOl (avg. 01150 foot) intervals. will extend from cutslope to fill slope.
and will be of sufficient magnftude and continufty to discourage all travel on the road prism by humans
on foot and/or horseback. Openings created in the windrows by construction of these piles will serve
as big game travelways and should not have residual slash in excess of 18 inches high.
A map showing the roads (1as11 /2 mile of Road II 60286.1 and on all 01 roads 60286.2. 60286-C and

60268) where slash piiing will occur is contained in the Project File.
568

Talal area that would be treated (acres)
Talal volume that would be harvested

(mmb~

For waler qualfty protection. windrows will not be disturbed where the distance from the toe of the
fill slope to live water is less than 200 feet.

4.9

Miles 01 road
16.8
1.3

Constructed:
RS<:OrlSIructed:

Number 01 cutting unfts
Douglas-fir
Lodgepole pine or mixed lodgepole pine.
subalpine fir and Engelmann spruce

7
25

Clearcul Cutting Method.:
410

AmounI clearctA (acres)
Logging Methods:
tractor (acres)
cable (acres)
Slash Disposal Method:
piled and burned (acres)
brO&dcast burned (acres)
Machine Scatifocation (acres)

400
10
310
100
50-1 00

Shell.rwood Cutting Method:
158

Amount Shellerwood (acres)
Logging Methods:
tractor (acres)
cable (acres)
Slash Disposal

1.1_

144

14

piled and burned (acres)
broadcast burned (acres)
Machine Scatifocation (acres)

o
t44

• Slash wUlbe lopped. scanered and redistributed during the scarnlcation process. Only concentrations may
be burned
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• Slash will be lopped. scattered and redistributed during the scarillcalion process. Only concentralloos may
be burned.

ALTERNATIVE 3
This aJrematNe was developed 10 !espond 10 concerns IIbout the effects 01 the proposed action on wildlife.
in penjcu/ar the effects on key elk summer fRnge. TIIis a/lema1iwJ was developed with substanliYe input
provided during the public comment period by members 01 the public .

conI_

This 811 _ _ es 11 cIean:uIs Iotaling 170 acres
in AlI_lYe II and 9dds two clearCUIS
lotaling 30 act8S (Figure 11--'3). Access 10 the analysis araa WOUld be from two roadc: cutting unIIs in lho
WoocIicIc
area WOUld be accessed by a road 8Xlending from the existing F.S. Road 106. and those
in tIlP SaIl CraM and "Perm" Creek area WOUld be accessed by a road 8Iltendlng from existing F.S. Road 107.
The ~ roade WOUld be r9COfl8IruCIed 10 Fonosl road SJl8CIIc*lo"s. ThIs conIIguraIIon. with ' cI8arctD and ...,.,.. by two ~ WOUld provide a IIrga area in the center of the 8flIIIysIs . . . in whIcIl
no harvesting or road building WOUld lake place.

er.-

In edd~ion 10 Ihe m~ igalion measures common to alilhe action aIIemalives. the following ~igalion applies:
Slash will be placed from right·of·way windrow back on road prism to form ' jackpot' type piles with
a minimum diameter of 25 leel and an average height 01410 6 feel after compIeIion of limbe< r9rTlCNal
and during slash disposal. The timbe< sale contract will contain provisions for this procedure.
Piles will be placed at 10010 200 foot (avg. of 150 fOOl) inl8IVaIs. wt. 8Iltend from cutslope.o fill slope.
and will be 01 sulflcienl magn.ude and contlnuily discourage &If lravel on the road prism by humans
on fOOl and/or horseback. Openings created In .he windrows by consIruction 01 these pitea will serve
as big game Iravelways and should not have residual slash in excess 01 18 Inches high.

'0

A map showing lhe roads (last 1/2 mile 01 Road # 60286.1 and on all 01 roads 60286.2. 60286-C and
60288) where slash piling will OCCur Is contained in the Project File.
TOIaI area thai WOUld be Irealed (acres)
TOIaI YOIume thai would be harvested (mmbI)
• Miles of road
Constructed:

3.75

For water quality protection. windrows will not be disturbed _ e .he distance from lhe loe oIlhe
fill slope 10 live water Is less lhan 200 leel.

14.6
9.3

Reconstructed:
Nt.mber of cutting unIIs
DougIas-fir
lDdgepoIe pre or mixed lodgepole pine.
subalpine fir and Engelmam spruce

9
16

C_cuI CuttIng Methode:
Amot.n dearctA (acres)
Logging Methods:
tractor (acres)
cable (acres)
Slash Disposal Method:
plied and burned (act8S)
broadcast burned (acres)
Machine Scar1IIcaIIon (acras)

50-100

SIIeII_ _ CUIIInfI Method:
_ _ SheIIarMlOd (actes)

170

270
260
10
150

120

Lo,,/Oing Methods:
tractor (act.,.)
cable (acres)
Slash Disposal Method:
plied ."., burned
broadcasI bumed
Machine ScarficaIion (acru)

144
26

o
. 44
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• Slash will be lopped. scattered and redisttibuted during lhe scarifICation process. Only COfICentraliOns may
be burned.

TIlls 8IIemalMl was developed to respond to concerns about the economIc viability of the other action
IIIhImatJwI$ and their effectiveness in treating insect and disease conditions within the project area. Alternative
4 implements the timber managemern direction of the Forest Plan to its fullest and may not meet resource
oc;ectives for _
resources.

In add~ ion 10 Ihe m~ig al ion measures common 10 alilhe action ahernatives. the loIlowing m~igation applies:

MosI 01 the ~ logging units COOIained in AlIernatives 2 and 3 would be eliminated in order to increase
the economic efIiciency oI lhe proposed action (Figure 11-4). Cutting un~ size was determined by Forest Plan
SiMcuIIurai and Insect and Disease standards and guidelines lhal are designed 10 maximize grOWlh. heahh.
and vigor and minimize insect and disease infeslation oIlhe treated stands. ClearcUl cutting un. size may
raach 60 acres in lodgepole pine stands _ e dwatf mislletoe levels are high (unit II 22). Shaherwcod un.
size in DougIas..fir stands, designed 10 control Douglas-fir beetle an I Western spruce budworm. would
exceed 40 acres (unil II 30). The size 0I1h9se un.s was determined by lhe amount and size oI9l<isting naturai
regeneralion and the size 01 natural openings used by big game.

Plies will be plaCed all 00 10 200 loot (avg. 01150 loot) intervals, will extend from CUIsIope 10 fill slope.
and will be 01 suffiCient magn~ude and continu~ to discourage all travel on the road prism by humans
on loot and/or horseback. Openings created in the windrows by construction 01 these piles will serve
as big game ttavelways and should no! have residual slash in 9l<C8SS 01 18 Inches high.

Total area !hal woukI be treated (acres)

847

TotaillOlurne !hal would be harvested (mmbl)

6.9

Miles 01 road
Constructed'
Reconstructed'

17.8

Slash will be placed Irom right-of-way windtow back on road prism to lorm "jackpot" type piies w ~ h
a minimum diameter 0125 feel and an average height 014 to 61881 after completion 01 timber temovai
and during slash disposai. The l imber sale contract wiU contain provisiOns lor this procedure.

A map showing the roads (last 1/2 mile 01 Road 1160286.1 and on all 01 roads 60286.2. 60286-C and
60288) where slash piling will occur is contained in the Project File.
For waler quai~ protection. windrows will not be disturbed _ . the distance
fill slope to live waler is less than 200 leel.

9.3

Nt.mt>9c' 01 ~ing units
OougIas-fir
Lodgepole pine or mixed Iodgepoie pine.
subaIpone fir and =ngeImann spruc.

M_.:

C_ cue Culling
Amount cIearaA (acres)
logging M8Ihods:
!raCIor (acr...)
c.-(acres)
Slash 0tsp0aaI Melhod'
poled and burned (acres)
tIro8dcasI burned (acr...)
MacIwle Scat_ion (acres)

5
25

645
845

o

545

100
50- 100

~ Culling Method:
Amount SheII _ _ (acr.s)

202

loogong"""!raCIor

(acres)
~(acr )
Oosposal Method
poled and 1)0""",,
btOlldc<ast bum9d
Scarf'lCaIiOn (acres)

202

o
o

202

Summery . 15
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This tJItemtJtjye "''SS developed in response to comments received on the DEIS. .~ is intended to resi ond to
requests that 'a no roads BCCess for timber harvest" be considered and that an alternative be consider, '(j that

'8ddfflSS8S harvesting less than 3.0 "''''BF and constructing less than 10 miles of road.

add~ion

to the

m~lgation

Summ.ry

measures common to all the action aIIamatives, the loIlowlng mklgations apply:

1. The helicopter service landing will have an impermeable Uner placed under the Iuet storage area;
2. A physical barrier 01 sufficient height to contain any spilled hazardous substance will be placed
around the helicopter service landing; and
3. Restrict fuel hauling lor the helicopter to trucks w~hout a trailer.

This aIIamative contains 4 clearCUls and 3 shelIerwood un~s totaling approximately 292 acres (Figure 11.5).
Access to lhe analysis area would be from existing F.S. Road t 07. The existing roads would be reconstructed
to Forest road specifications. ApprOXimately 1.15 miles 01 new roads would be required to lacil~ate harvest.
Unls lW, ?:N, 3W and 4W would be tractor logged clearcUls while un~s S6, S", and 30 would be helicopter
logged utilizing the standard and irregular shelIerwood sllvicu~ural methods. She~erwood harvest un~s
contained in AJtemalJves 2. 3 and 4 include machine scariIlcation and slash piling as part 01 the prescribed
sIVicuIIuraI systlllTl. These treatments would not be possible under this aIIamative due to lack 01 road access.
The inability to pe<foon machine scarifOCalion and slash piliny will resu~ in delayed regeneration periods and
Iuet loadings thai may hinder !lig game movemenI ( please refer to chapter IV • Environmental Consequences
lor a lui disclosure 01 effects).

TotBI area thai WO'.:d !:'8 treated (aetes)

292

Total YOILme thol would be harvested (mmbl)

1.79

Miles 01 road
Constructed:
Reconstructed:

1.15

8.0

Number 01 CUltIng units
00ugIas-fir

l..odg<'poIe fJIne or mixed lodgepole pine,
subeIpine fir and Engelmann spruce
CleercUl Cullin9 Meth0d8:
Amoon clearw (acres)
l.ogging MaIhods:

3
4

124

tractor (acres)
helicopter (acres)
Slash Disposal Melhod:
I*ed and bt.med (acres)
broadcast bt.med (acres)
Machine ~ion (acres)

124

o

124

o

o

SIIeII_OO<I Cu11in9 Method:

Amoon Shelterwood (aet85)
l.ogging Mell'lods

168

tractor (acres)
heIcopter (acres)
Slash CltspouI Melhod
lOp and !Cat1er
broadcasl bt.med
MachIne Sarllc<lloon (acres)

o
t68
168

o
o
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CIe.rcul Culling Melhod.:

ALTERNATIVE IS (PREFERRED)

54S

Amount c;earcut (acres)

ThIs aI!emaIiYe was ~ in order 10 provide • balance between concerns for visuaJ quality and Insect
end disease conditions (Figure 11-6). In the lodgepole community wIIere clearcutting is proposed, FOI'Nt Plan
-.detffs end guidelines for visuaJ quelity would be achieved through a combination of unit size and leevfng
IIIQ6 islands ( wIIere slopes permit tIppfOIdmetely 15% of the area within the cl/I/IfCuts would be /ef! in uncut
isI8nds mngingfrom 1/210 1 acre in size). WP!enI n8CIISS8/}'1O ~visuaJ quaJityobjectives in the Doug/as-fir
communiIy, limber stands would be _ted using en irregula! slleltlJrwood method. TIIis method takes
-..ge of existing nstureJ regener&tion and in some CllSes will majntain roor distinct age classes and
canopy 1fNeis.

n. _

c:oncepIwouId be feasible in 16 of tile 26 proposed cfearab (units lW, Zi'I, :m, 4W, 13, 19, lIlA,
198, 20, 21 , 22, 23. 25, 26, 28. 5 12). Leaving Islands within units conIaining Sleep slopes and t-v fuel
loadings (as in AI_lYe 211) would not be attempted. Units 22 and 23 wilt 1e8\/8 approximIIaIy 30% of the
__ wfthin the dearCIAS in Islands approximaIaIy 1 8C18 in size. The 0Ihet' unils mentJoned above wtI ' approximaIaIy 1S" of the area wfthin the dearCIAS in Islands approximaIaIy 1 8C18 in sIz• . Ns an example ....
22 (20 _ ) would have approximaIaIy 6 Islands d8signa1ed (1 8C18 in size) thus the trealed area would be
recb:ed 10 14 act8S. UnillW (23 acres) wouId.have approximaIaIy 3 Islands designaled (1 8C18 In size) tIlus
the trealed area would be recb:ed to approxlmalaly 20 acres.

Logging Meti1Ods:

54S

tractor (acres)
cable (acres)
Slash Disposal Molhod:
piled and burned (acres)
broadcast burned (acres)

o

44S
100
50-100

Machine Scaril\CalIon (acres)
S"'"~ Culling Methode:
Amount Shelterwood (aetes)
logging MethOds:

202
202

tractor (acres)

o

cable (acres)
Slash DispOSal Method:
piled and burned (aetas)
broadcast burned (acres)
Machine Scaril\CalIon (acres)

o
202

• Slash win be lopped, scattered and redistributed during the scarificalion

n. purpose of Ieavfng the Islands is five.1oId:

process. Only concentrations may

be burned.

1. ProIkIe a regenerated stand thM more cIose4y approximaIes the species mix currently occupytng
the de;
2. To tnak up the units in order to provide • more visually pleasing 88Iting when se.l from •
b8c1<ground or landscape view;
3. ProIkIe big game bedding des within the r.wty Cf88IIed Iotage area;
4. BnIak up de distances within the units to ~ securtIy end tIlus use by big game; and
S. Enstn protection of snags and ralentJon trees thM may othe<wIse be pushed CNfK or damaged
during the skidding and piing process.

TOlai area within harvest units (aetas)

815

TOlai area thM would be treated (aetes)

747

TOlai YoIun"Ie thM would be harvested (mmbI)

11.10

In

add~1on to the m~lgation measures common to all the action alternatives, the IoIIowIng mitIgalion applies:
Slash wi. be piaced \rom rIght-of·way windrow b8cI< on road prism to form 'jackpot" type piIee wtth
a minimum diameter of 251eet and an
he/gtl of 4 to 61eet alter completion of timbef remcNIII

-aoe

and during slash dispOSal. The timber sale contract will contain provIsIonS lor this procedufe.
Piles wiH be piaced at looto 200 loot (avg. of 150i00i) /nt8IVaIs, will extend \rom CIASIope to III slope,
and will be of sulflclenl magnitude and cont/nuily to d\sC0Urag8 all travel on the road prism by humanS
on loot and/or horseback. Openings created In the windrows by construction of t ' - piles will seMI
as big game trave\ways and should not have residual slash In excess of 18 Inches high.
A map showing the roads (last 1/2 mile of Road # 60286.1 and on a\1 of roads 60286.2, 6Q286.C and
6(288) where slash piling wiI occur is contained in the Project File.
For water quality protection, windrows will not be disturbed where the distance \rom the toe of the
fill slope to live water is less than 200 leet.

lilies of road
17.8

ConIfrucIed:
Aec:or*ructed:

9.3

NI.rnber of C<.(tlng units

OougIa.1I.fIr
lodg8pof8 pine or mixed lodgepole pine,
IUtAIph fir and Engelmann spruce
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ALTERNATIVE 2A
T/Jis a/!emBtive was developed to respond to concerns about visual quality. It is designed to mitigate the visual
etrecIs at timber harvest when viewed from a landscape or background view. All harvest units maet Forest Plan
standa!cJs and guidelines for visual quality in terms at size. The unit sizes and locations are basically the same
as Nrem8tiYe 2 (Figure 1I-lA) . However, where slopes perm#, from 10% to 30% of the area within the c/earcu/S
would be /eff in uncut islands ranging from approximateiy 1/2 to 1 acre in size. In addition, releasable residual
undersfory trees that are free from disease will be left in all clearcuts. In the Douglas-fir community, timbar
stands would be harvested U$ing an i"egular she/terwood method. One key feature of this method is the deley
at the ramoval cut until the average height of the regeneration is approximately 20 feet.

The island concept would be utilized in 24 01 the 26 proposed clearcuts (un~s 27A and 28A are small cab'e
un~ t 9A (18 acres) would have 5 islands designated

- . . no islands would be left). As an example

(approxirr.ately 1 acre in size) thus the treated area would be reduced to 14 acr ,a reduction 01 approximalely 30%. Un~ 26 (9 acres) would have 2 islands designated (approximately 1/2 acre in size) thus the
treated area would be reduced to approximately 8 acres, a reduction at approximately 10%. In un~s w~h
heavy Iuef loadings and Sleep slopes, some islands would be destroyed during the slash piling or burning
processes. The degree to which the residual understory will be maintained will depend upon slope. luel
loading. and the cond~ion at the understory.

The main purpose 01 the leaving the islands is to break up the un~s in order to provide a more visual ly pleasing
setting when seen Irom a background or landscape view. However the islands do provide other benef~s
which include:
1. Provide a regenerated stand thai more closely approximates the species mix currently occupying
the siCe;
2. Provide big game bedding sites w~hin the newly created forage area;
3. Break up 3ite distances within the un~s to increase security and thus use by big game; and
4. Ensure protection at snags and retention trees thai may otherwise be pushed over or damaged
during the skiclding and piling process.

Total area within harvest unfts (acres)

560

Total area thai would be treated (acres)

502

Total volume thai would be harvested (mmbl)

4.20
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CI.oreUl Cutting Method.:
Amount clearcut (acres)
logging Methods;
tractor (acres)
cable (acres)
Slash Olsposal Method:
piled and burned (acres)
broadcast burned (acres)
Machine ScarifICation (acres)

334
10
244
100
50-100

SheII.rwood Cutting Method:
Amount Shelterwood (acres)
logging Methods:
tractor (acres)
cable (acres)
Slash Olsposal Method:
piled and burned
broadcast burned
Machine Scarification (acres)

158
144
14

o
144

• - slash will lopped, scattered, and redistributed during the scarillcalion process. Only cone_atlons may
bebumed.
In edd~1on to the m~igation measures common to all the action ailemalives, the following m~igalion applies:
Slash will be piaced from right-ol-way windrow back on road prism to form 'jackpot' type piles with
a minimum diameter 0125 f981 and an average h8IghI 014 to e feet 8IIer completion 01 timber removal
and during slash disposal. The timber sale conlJaCt will contain provisions for this procedure.
Plklswlll be piaced at 100 to 200 foot (avg. 01 160 foot) lnIervals, will8lC1endfromcutslopetofilalope,
and wiA be 01 sufllclent magnitude and conIinufty to discourage all travel on the road priem by humans
on foot and/or horseback. Openings created In the windrows by construction at ~ piles wi. seMI
as big game travelways and should not hIM! residual slash in 8)(C8SS 01 18 Inches high.
A map showing the roads (last 1/2 mile 01 Road # 60286.1 and on all 01 roads 60286.2, 6()286.C sad
60288) where slash piling will occur Is contained In the Project File.
For water quality protection, windrows will not be disturbed where the distance Irom the toe 01 the

fin slope to live water is less than 200 feet.

Miles 01 road
16.8
1.3

ConsIructed:
RaconsIructed:

Number 01 Cl-Ctlng units
OougIas-fir

7

lOOgepoIe pone or """ed lodgepole pine,
subaIprne fir and Engelmann spruce
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MANAGEMENT AND MmGATION
Site-specific ItIIInag8<T*1I and mftlgatlon measures were developed by the 10 Team 10< each 01 the resources
In Ihe Maya SaIl and SaIl CrMk T1mber Sale analysis area . . Nsted In Table 11-1 In Ihe Final EIS. These
~es _e developed by applying various Stale and Federal SIandards and guidelines and Best
Management Practica IhaI govern how timber haNesting and road construction are implemented to the
sile-speclic condIIIone IhaI occur In the analysis area The sources lor the various management and
rnlligalion . . - . . . _ _ Ihe FonISI Plan; variola Fo<est SeMce Manuals that give direction lor protection
01 soils, _ _, _
and _
resources; _e management guidelines; and various other sources.

MONITORING

The Salmon NaIionaI FonISI has developed a p;an to moniIo< and evaluale implementation 01 the Fo<est Plan,
moniIo< Ihe eIIectMIness 01 I1IIWI8g8fTl8r1 practices implemented under the Fo<est Plan, and validate the
assumpIionII and modelS used In planning (Fo<est Plan. V-2-19). Thiswouid aIowtheevaluation 01 progress
toward achieving the goals, objectives, and standards 01 the Fo<est Plan.

A sile-speclic mon_oring program 01 activities on the FonISIls perlonned annually; not all actMIIes on Ihe
FonISI are monito<ed on an annual basis, and not all 01 the Fo<est Plan moniIoring requiraments . .
perIonned lor each ~ Resulls 01 Ihe monftoring program are presented In an annual FonISI Plan
MonitO<lng and EValuallon Report.
Project-speclic monitoring lor some resources would be conducted on the proposed timber sale during
timber harvest and road construction to ensure IhaI im~ Is consistent with the established
standards and g - , speciIIcaIIy Ihoee 0IAIIned In Ihe timber sale contract. Monitoring Is also conducted
dur1ng and alter sale implementation to determine Ihe effectlvenesa 01 I1IIWI8g8fTl8r1 activities and applied
mitigation ~es developed specIIcaIIy 10< the May.... Sail TImber Sale. These monitoring measures . .
described In Chapter II 01 the Final EIS.

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

The axistlng condition 01 tho environment that would be affacted by tho action aIIematives _ analyzed to
a baseIne lor comparison 01 tho effects on Utili envtronment _ • resuII 01 project actMIIes. The
editing environmerf 01 tho area al!ected by the proposed action Is desc:ribed In daIaIIln the Final EIS In tanna
01 specIic r8S0U'C8I, including: soils, hydrology, lIshertes. vegetation, wildlife, ThnIaIened, E~ and
Ser1IiINe Speci8I, roadesa area visuals, rOCfeation. range, transportation, mlnerala. cultural rIIIOUrCee, ...
~, and economic 811iciency.
provide

The analysis area lor Ihe May.... Sail Tomber Sale Is located In the Salmon National Fo<est on the CobeIt
Ranger DiSIrict. ~ III located aboI.C 22 miles lOLChwest 01 Salmon. Idaho, In the Salmon Rivet' MountaIna, In
Ihe _-cenltal portion 01 Idaho (Figure ~ 1 ) . The area 01 analysis lies _ t h o WoodIlck Creek drainage
on !he north. !he May .... Creek drainage on the west, Moy.... Peak on the south, and the Salmon RIv.... Mountain
Road (F. S. Road (20) 00 the east (Figure

~2).

Sol R_,,", SolIs througtlOlA the analysis area are loamy sands and sandy Ioams developed from the
YeIowjaclIaI quartZ••. Clay cont8Ol varies but Is generally low. Coarse Iragments (gravel, cobbIeI, and
1IOnIe) make 141 • nu:Il • 35 pwC8ft by VOlume 01 the lOlls througtlOlA the entire analysis .... Sola
througho<.t !he area are generally quite stable, allhough some areas 01 slight r1lIIng _e noted In . . . ~h
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higher sand and line gravel contenl. The bedrock character 01 the project area. composed 01 laminated silthe.
argillhe. and cross ·bedded quartzije. dictales a low natural sediment rate lor the area and good mass stabil ity.
HydrOlOgy: The analysis area is drained primarily by the Woodtick Creek and Moyer Creek drainages, both
01 which are tributaries 01 Panther Creek. Woodtick Creek, Moy .... Creek, and a small portion 01 Panther Creek
occur on the perimeter 01 the analysis area; smaller 51reams that occur w~hin the analysis area are tributaries
to these creeks. San Creek and 'Perm' Creek are small perennial 51reams that are tributaries 01 Moyer Creek.
Goodluck Creek and an unnamed creek to the west 01 Goodluck Creek are tributaries to Woodtick Creek.
Based upon past watershed inventories the 51ream channel 51abilijy in Moyer Creek and Woodtick Creek
drainages is generally lair to good. Water qualijy data collected on Moyer Creek and Woodtick Creek in t 992
showed thai existing benelicial water uses are currenlly being protected. Panlher Creek and ijs tributaries
above Blackbird Creek. including the 51reams in the analysis area, have been designated by the State 01 Idaho
as having the lollowing Designated Water Uses: Domestic Wat.... Supply, Agricunural Water Supply. Cold
Water Biota. Salmonid Spawning, Primary COnlact Recreation. and Secondary Contact Recreation. Currently
none of the streams within the anatysis area are used as a source of domestic water. The primary existing
beneficial water uses are for cold water biota, salmonid spawning. and secondary contact recreation.
Little Woodlick Creek. a small. intermittent 51ream that is a tributary 01 Woodtick Creek. is located north 01 and
adjacenl to the analysis area lor the proposed timber sale. The 1988 TIck Creek TImber Sale in the vicinijy
01 Little Woodtick Creek harve51ed about 23 percent 01 that drainage. As a resun 01 harvesting a sign~ic ant
portion 01 the drainage. 51ream sedimentation has occurred in Little Woodtick Creek In the Iow-gradienl
deposijional areas 01 the channel. However, Woodtick Creek, because 01 ijs greater How. is able to transport
the sedimenl delivered by Little Woodtick. No significant stream sedimentation Is anticipated in Woodt ick
Creek as a resun 01 the channel erosion in Little Woodtick Creek.

Several types of wetlands are found in the analysis area. Aiparian stringer wetlands occur adjacent to
streams, primarily Woodtick Creek. and are the most common. Isolated wetlands derived Irom springs and
seeps and wet meadows wtt h willows. alder. or other charact erist ic wetland vegetative communities are found
scanered throughout the area.
Flaherl.a: The Woodlick Creek and Moyer Creek watersheds contain 51reams that are perennial and possess
sufficient now volume and aquatic habijat capabilijy to support substantial fisheries resources. The mainstem
reaches 01 Woodt ick Creek and Moyer Creek both support well-established populations 01 resident salmonids
such as bull trout (Dolly Varden) , and rainbow trout : mountain whhelish also occur in Moyer Creek. The
Woodtick Creek and Moyer Creek drainages are components 01 the Panther Creek drainage sy51 em. which
was historically a major producer 01 several species of anadromous lish. including sprfng/summer chinook
salmon and summer 51eelhead. The Moyer Creek drainage has been Identilied as the most Important chinook
salmon spawning tribut ary 01 lhe Panther Creek drainage system. However. Panther Creek and ~s tributaries
have not been used by these species since the t 960s because 01 chemical pollution 01 mid and lower Panther
Creek by the Blackbird Mine. Wijh correcti:>n 01 Ihe pollution problem and reintroduction. Moyer Creek couid
be a viable producer of anadromous fish,
Fish habitat capabi lities in Woodt ick and Moyer Creeks are moderate to high. These streams exhibit a diverse
variety of microhabitats Abundant adult rearing habitat is provldf d by lateral scour pools and dammod pools,
and numerous shallow edgewater areas and b.:1ckwater pools cc.ntrlbute to provide dispersed rearing habitat
for jwenlle life stages. Stream substrates In thiS area are dominated by angular quartzite rubble with clean
gravels that are r,-Ialivety 'ree of rine·grained SOOlment However, an existing 50-Inch cuNert where F S Road
/I t07 crosses Woodtlck Creek In the lower portion 01 the analysIs arOD (Township 20 N, Range 19 E. Soctlon
32) currently posos a barrier 10 upstream anadnlmous and reSident !ish pm.sage on that stream
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W~hin the analysis area. streams that are tributaries to Woodtick and Moyer Creeks are ~enerally sm~1I
perennial streams whose fisheries habitat are largely limited to lheir lower reaches. These streams contain
low gradienI gravel-bottomed rifI1es and small pools that provide supplemental spawning and nursery habitat
to mainstern Moyer Creek and Woodtick Creek fISh populations. Afthough these streams provide relatively
minor amounts 01 supplemental habitat to the Moyer Creek and Woodtick Creek systems. they serve
inportanl contrit>u!ory functions to the maintenance 01 water quality wit hi., the larger streams.

The Douglas·fir community can be broken down into two stand Conditions: one is composed entirety of stands
01 older Douglas-fir trees w~h very few young trees: these stands have very low species, structural or age
diversity on the stand scale. The remainder 01 the Douglas-fir community is a mix 01 overmature Douglas-fir
and lodgepole pine canopy with minor Englemann spruce and subalrine fir with a variable understory 01
lodgepole pine and Douglas-fir. These stands contain varying amounts 01 new young trees. Structural,
species, and age diversity 01 these stands is high on the stand level.

BiologIcal Dlver.lty: Diversity ir. the Moyer Saft timber sale area was analyzed Irom three perspectives:
regional. forest-wide and in the defined landscape.

The distribution oIlorest communities in the analysis area is a function In pall 01 the fire history 01 the area
Many 01 the lodgepole pine stands were established following large forest fires in the 80-120 years ago:
therefore, many 01 the trees in the area are the same age. Since the arrival 01 European man in eastern Idaho
the natural fire regime has been interrupted, and forest that normally would have burned and generated new
stands 01 young trees have no! done so. Therefore, the age diversity and the diversity 01 cond~ion classes
within the analysis area is low: most 01 the stands in the area are in the mature to overmature condition classes
(lodgepole pine trees are 80 to tOO years old, and Douglas-fir trees are t20 to 210 years in age) , and 95
percent 01 the stands occur within two age classes. The lack 01 age diversity and the advanced age 01 these
stands Increase the susceptibility 01 these stands te. catastrophic events such as attack by insacts or disease.

Regionally (north central pall 01 the intermountain west). many animals and plants communities lound on the
Salmon National Forest are similar to those in the rest 01 the region. Differences appear in the proportoons
01 variouS pIanI communities (e.g. more Iogdepole pine than Douglas-fir in one area) due to varying aspects,
elevations and latitudes.
Forest-wide, the conifer plan! communities dominate (77% 01 non-wilderness areas) and a range 01 structural
sized trees (e.g. seedlings. saplings, poles, immature and mature) are present. There are 36 regionally, or
nationaJIy 'listec:t [Tlvealened, Endangered, Proposed and Sensitive (rEPS») rare animal and plant species
which occur or are suspected to occur on the Forest.
In the Moyer Salt Landscape (see Figure 111-2) non-Iorested grasslshrub communities occur at lower elevations and conifers (lodgepole pine, Douglas-fir, subalpine fir) at the higher. Each community has it's own
associated wildlife and plan! species which are common to landscapes elsewhere in the region. There are
t 2 TEPS species known or suspected to occur in this landscape. Of those listed, only goshaw1<, lynx and
buftlcutthroat IrooA have been observed. Wolves and chinook salmon were once residents. Their absence
howeVer, is unrelated to past or proposed timber management in the area

V~: The vegelation and therefore the wildlWe habitat In the anal)" is area varies with elevation and
aspect. The upper _ions are heavily forested and contain velv few openings. Most 01 this lorested area
IS compriSed 01 a 'mi>ed conifer" forest community that occurs 0.' the subalpine fir habitat series. These
foresIs contain a canopy 01 mature to OYermature lodgepole pine wi<h varying percentages 01 subalpine fir,
Englemam spruce and OougIas--fir in the canopy and subcanopy. Tho.' lodgepole pine trees are dying 01 old
age and insect and disease infestations. and are being replaced by SUbaIP" 08 fir trees. New trees are growing
'" the openingS created when the older trees die. There is an abundance 01 dead trees and logs laying on
the grOOJrlCt. this condition creates a very high risk 01 an intense wildfire occurring in lhe area These stands
haVe a high level 01 species, SItUCIuraI, and age diversity at the stand level. However, because this forest
communily occun as one Iatge ~ block with very few openings or variations In lorest types. the
dMIrsty on the scale 01 the analysis area is low.

AnIlIh8r componer-l 01 the lodgepole pine community is a stand condition that Is chataCtertzed by an
abundance 01 cIaseI'f spac«I poIe-sized tr_ that have stopped growing or are dying due to compelition
~ IndiYIdlJaI tr..... and Infestatoon by insects and dwarf mistletoe, a parasitic plant. As these trees die
trw( •• being replaced by subalpine fir trees, Because these stands are comprised 01 trees that are all the
same age and size, they have very low diversity on boIh the stand level and the analysis area level.

00ugIas--1Ir lor851 cc-nmunlly that

several Douglas-fir habftat types is present at lower elevations
_ions the Douglas-fir for851S are charactertz80 by heavily
,,",ed ~ fhal occur on all aspectS. Al lower elevations the lorested areas are confined to the north~ IIopea. creal,.,.. lor8Slad SIIingen separated by sagebruSh openings, These stands occur on a variety
01 habllal typeIS and thus contain a diveBity 01 plan! species. These ecotones are Important wild'~e habitat
componenIs, pattlCular1y for ~ that reqlJlre forllSl/nonIorest enVironments.

A

OCC<.pt8S

tI1iIn he lodgepole pine forestS Al the hIghesI

Tlmber Re.ource.: The tirrber resources in the area have been affacted by past timber harvest activ~ies,
fire and fire suppression, and climatic evants such as drought that affect the condition 01 the stands at
present. A variety oIlorest Insects and diseases are known to exis! in the analysis area, including western
spruce budworm, lodgepole pine dwarf mlstletoo, mountain pine beetle, Douglas-fir beetle, and western
baIs:lm bar1c beetle. Some 01 these insects and diseases are causing deloliation, reduced growth, or monality
in the tree stands, whereas others are present at levels that are not signWicantly alfecting the growth and vigor
01 the forest.
Prllllious timber harvest activity that has occurred w~hin the Moyer Saft Tlfllber Sale analysis area includes
500 acres 01 harvest In the Doug I, ~-fir community In the 1973-74 Saft Creek Tlmber Sale In the northwestern
portion 01 the analysis area, and 128 acres 01 the lodgepole pine community was clearcut in the 1989 TICk
Creek Timber Sale.

During the planning process for the Forest Plan the suitability 01 all lands on the Forest for timbe' harvest was
determined. W~ilin the 15,360-acre analysis area, I t ,292 acres are in the suitable timber base. The site
potential 01 these lands (or estimated yield capatilities, In cubic feet 01 wood liber per acre per year) averages
4O-SO cubic feet/acre/year, but most stanos are Otd &nd roo long'" growing at a productive rate, and thus are
producing much less than this amount. The age class distribution 01 timber stands in the analysis area shows
that currently less than 5% 01 the forested areas in the analysis area are In age class I or 2. The remaining
95% 01 the stands in the analysis area are in age classes 4 and 5 (lor Douglas·fir) and In 3 a'1d 4 (for lodgepole
pine). Lodgepole pine stands may be as old as 120 years while Douglas·fir stands may exceed 200 years

old.
Wlldllf. R•• ourcH: The 'management indicator species' (MIS) approach was used in the Salmon National
Forest Plan's process to help IJSS8SS and predict the Influence 01 forest management practices on habitat,
species diversity and Individual species well-being. MIS species include big game species, threatened and
endanget"ed species, and other species lor which population levels and habftat objectives can be established
and which represent a number 01 other wlldl~e species, MIS 'pecies from the Forest Plan's list that occur in
the analysis area include: elk, mule deer. mountain goat, blghorn sheep, pine marten, plleated woodpeckOf,
vesper sparrow, yellow warbler, ruby·crowned kinglet, goshawk, yellow bellied sapsucker (now called rodnaped sapsucker), brown creeper and mountain bluebird

Ell<, mule deer and mountain goats are the big game species that occur In the analysis ares, elk and mule
deer are most abundant and occur throughout the entire area. he lorested!nonforested ecotones and aspen
Sl'~ mary ·
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cIcr-. partlcuIar1y on the Moyer Creek face and in Sak Creek. are used as calving. lawning and nur.;ery are""
by lie and mule deer. ApproximaIeIy hall at the analysis area has been mapped as key elk summer " ' ,
(KESR). but the entire ..... raceiYes heavy spring. summer and Ian elk and mule deer usa. Habtlat f , ~ Ig

remaining 60 percent 01 the area has management prescripCions lor sernl. prim~ive motorizod recreation
opportunrtles. Only lhe northern portion 01 the roadless atea would be affected by thE: proposed action.

g8f1W _ _ It1rougtlrM the analysis area depending on the vegelation types present.

The Taylor Mountain Roadless Area appears undeveloped to most YMors. Effects at human activities are
lim~ed to the 'rlnges at the RoadIeSs Area _ e ·Forest r~, jeep trails and
trails _ locaIed. There
are many opportun~ies 'or primitive recreation w~hln the boundaries at the road1ess area, including hunting,
hiking and horseback riding. Approximately 80 percent at curr.... prim.ive recreation consists at elk hunting .
Motorizod recreation is allowed under CUfTent management direction. and most is centered along the Moyer
jeep trail.

The IoresIed lands beiow :l;lprOXirnaIeI 7500 1_ _ arion (Area Q consist primarily at Oouglas-fir timber
..m and nWlor mixed confer (OougIas-1it. subalpine fir, Englemann spruce. and lodgepole pine) timber
standi. NannI lImber/nontimber ecocones. openings dominated by sagebrush and bunch grasses, and
small a.pan -.Ids or cIoMI occur throughout this area in conjunction with bloch. stringers and Islands at
timber and give the ..... very high habilat pot.... iaIs 10< mule deer and elk. Most at the timber stands.
partic:uIaI1v the DougIas-IIr IIands, 3Ie in an old growth cond~ion (most trees are more than 200 yeatS old.
• mix at ~ ..... is present and the stand is in a natural matlKe to ovennature state). Habitat lor
CJId.growIh dependant species such as goshawI< and pine marten is available in pristine cond~ion.
_
N, the upper eIoIvllIions generally surrounding Moyer Peak, is dominated by lairly unWorm stands at mixed
conifI!ts, including lodgepole pine and subalpine lit with some Englemann spruce in the more mesic sites.
This ..... is IIIrnoS: erUBIy within the subalpine lit/grouse whortIebeny habitat type. Very lew natural
apar*lgI _
and habilat dive<sity is low. TifnCqr stands in CJIO.growth cond~ion are abundant This area
oIIar& 8XIr8mIIIy good big g8f1W hiding and/or security cover.

00. ...... species thai occur in the analysis area are typical 'or this portion at Idaho and inclucle black
t... cougar. bobcah, coyotes. pine marten and beaver. Game birds such as blue, nAled and Franklin's
(spruc:a) gr.-- occur It1rougtlrM the .... Cavity nesting and/or old growth cIependent MIS, including
owls, pileated woodpeckers and brown creeper. are 'ound thr~ the
goshawks. pine marten. great
analysiS _ _ Populalions at these species are high due primarily to the relatively pristine oId-growth habitat

g,....,

r-

The Tay'''' Mountain Roadless Area is not considered outstanding lor soI~ucIe opportunities because at ks
relatively small size and noticeable human ar:Iivkies along the perimeter. The difIicuIty 01 travel in the area
does promote a sense 01 remoteness. The appar.... natural naturalness and natural integrity at the area is
compromised by evidence at human disturbance and the sounds at heavy equipment and vehicles in areas
north 01 the analysis area.
Visual Resources: Views into the area 'rom desiQnated sensitive trav'" routes (Panther Creek Road (F.S.
Road 055) (Sens~iv~ level t). Moyer Creek Road l.S. Road 103) (Sens~iv~ level 2), and the Salmon River
Mountain Road ("Ridge Road") (F.S. Road 020) (Sensitiv~ level 2)) ate Wm~ed and are generally at the
rounded. Icrested ridge tops. Visual Oual~ Objectives at the atea are Partial Retention and ModifICation.
Recr.atlon Rnourcn: Current recreation usa is considered light and Is primarily related to big game
hunting in the 'all. There are no system trails in the area. The Moyer Jeep Trail. located along the south edge
01 the proposal area. Is probably the heaviest used portion at the area. Current Recreation OppoItunity
Cfasses Include Roaded·Natural Appearing. Seml. prlmkive Motorized and Seml.pri~1ve Nonmotorizod.

~

nv-....s. End8ngered and SeneIIJft Spec...: Columbia River ~summer chinook salmon have

recently been listed as ' Tlveatened' status by the National Marine Fishelies ServIce (Federal Register, April
22. 1992). This species has historically Wlized mainstem Moyer Creek spawrOng and rearing habitats (ReIser.
I98&), but . . currenIIy unabfe to access these habilafS due to mainstem Panther Creek water quality

problems ckJe 10 acid

"*'" drainage.

PoIenIiaI habiIII for the Endangered gray wor ~ in the area, although no wolves are known or suspected
10 occupy the . . . . . 11M time. The entire area Is Inctuded within the Certralldaho Wei Recovery Area and
may becOme impoItanI to this species • some point in the recovery process.
Ten species from the Foreol ServIce 1n18fTIlOLIf'CaIn Region Ve<tebnlle SensItive Species Us! were assessed
10 dol""- wtleIhet they life pnIS8fC or their habiIat Is presert in the analysis .... Although habiIat 10< each
filII-....,... (Nor1h ~ IyroI. WOIvefIne. _em or T~s big.-.d bat, bonIaI owl, northern
ItnHOed woodpecIIar, ~ 'I" owl, lpo\Ied frog. nonham goshawk. bull tr~ and st99lhead) occurs in
the . . . . . . .,., orltt the Nor1hem goshawk has .:IU8IIy been 0beeIved in the area, Habit. 10< the Northam
~ .. ~ It1rougtlrM the area In ~, oId-growth conifer, mixed conifer/aspen. and aspen
standi. One nest ~e .. known to occur In the 1Ifea, IItld others may be pr8S8l1l but have not been sighted.
e.AI traU (Dolly V.den) . . known 10 be pr..-.tln the mainstem reaches at boIh Woodtlck Creek and Moyer.
~ for ......., traU ~ In Moyer Creek and Woodtick Creek btf. J not CUtTenlly ..ilized because
at "'-'IIr.... _er poIIuIIon at P _ Creek due to acid mine drainage.

....... AIM "-'ru: The ~ Taylor MourCaio RoIIdIeA AI.. is the orltt irMInIoried roadIese
_ " , . WOIAcI be -'IIId«l by the Marnallves 10< this proposed .:lion. Approximately 40 perc.... at the acres
wlNnthe"-"" _

~ . . In~._

Air Quality: All Salmon National Forest lands, including wilderness ateas and the proposed timber sale area.
are in a Class II airshod as designated by the 1977 Clean Air Act. The Class II de3ignalion allowS moderaIe
Increases In new air pollution. Air qual~ In the analysis atea is generally excellent and rooets guidelines
established by Idaho air qual~ laws and the National Clean IoJr Act. Air qual~ may be degreded a. a r&SU_
01 prescribed burning in the spring and 'all by lhe Salmon Nalional Forest and surrounding 'orests. lire
management fires burning in areas north at the Salmon National Forest. dust 'rom roads. logging operations.
and mining operations. and wildfires.
Rang. Resourc.a: Two range allotments. the Williams·Napias Creek C&H allotment. on the north end at the
analysis area. and the Forn",! C&H allotment to the south. occur in the analysis area Both ate cattle
allotments and are good condition
Transportation and Acceae: existing roads located on the perimeter 01 the analysis are are mostly used
lor recreation and consist 01 t 2 miles 01 maintained road and 5 miles at prim~ive jeep trail (F S. Trail 6204,
the Moyer Peak i88P tralQ These roads ate open year· round and all excap( the primhive jeep trail are
maintained lor recreation tralflC. Existing timber access roads w~hln the analysis area include t2 miles at
umoor access road and approximately 2 miles 01 old logging roads that are gated and closed to the public
lor big game security and erosion control.
Minerai Resourc.s : The potenllaf lor m"18,als development In the analysIS area lor leasable miner Is (011.
gas alld coal) and Iocatablo or hard rock nllnerals was assessed. Mhoogh there re presently actIVe mining
claims In the anatyc;ls area, no known mineraI occurrences exist and no minerat productIOn has occurred The
potential for a locatable m"18ral discovery eXists but no depos~s occur in the are . The geolOgy at the atea
also ~uggesfs a low pol en,,"' for 011. gas or coal development

\hal Include timber management objectives. The
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TABLE I: COMPARISON OF EFFECTS OF THE A1.TERNATlVES BY RESOURCE

-""'-

c ...... R...........: The I.!oyer Saa timber sale analysis area was partially inventoried for cuhural resources.
and no cuturaI resources were found. " cuftur'" resources survey win be performed for unsurveyed areas
before project implernenlallon. The analysis area appears 10 have a relativefy low probability for signifocanl
cuturaI resooo:e properties.

Indlc_

E~ EfIk:Iency: The IssUP1 at _-<:0".1' timber sales and at lhe economic stability at communhies
In !he F~s primary zone at influence were raised by lhe public during deveklpment at lhe Salmon Forest
Plan (_!he Record at DecIsion for the F0<8S1 Plan). The Issue at beiow-<:ost sales is based on lhe General
Accctning 0IIice c:astHIow accounIing thai C')(llpares single-year dollar receipls whh costs occurring in the
same year. This accounIing melhod does not consider Iong·t",", investments in roads and other facilhies or
benIIIIs to r:soo..n:es thai caYlOI have a dollar value placed on lhem. When viewed strictly from lhe v~
at !he GAO accounIing meIhod. !he Forest Service sometimes oII8fS timber sales lhat don'l retum the cost
at -.g and _ e r I n g !hem. Not only could other forest resources beneIiI as a resuft at these limber
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PURPOSE OF AND NEED FOR ACTION

Chapter I
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dependent lNIIUfec:lurlng communltlee end
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PROPOSED ACTION

a..-n the Orllll end

PurJ-e of end _

slMcultural management activities are implemented
would be 1oIowed. More specillcally the proposal
has the following purposes;

CHANGES BETWEEN THE DRAFT AND FINAL

The US FIM and Wildl~e Service have _
the
Endangered gray wolf to their species list. A BioIogi·
cal Assessment was prepared to assess the eIIects
01 this timber sale on the gray wolf.

1-.
1-10

The Forest Service proposes to harvest timber, construct and reconSlruct roads. and regenerate new
stands 01 trees In portions 01 the Moyer Creel<, SaIl
Creel<, Woodtick Creel<, and GoodIuck Creel<
drainages, and Pete's Gulch In the Cobalt Ranger
District 01 the Salmon National Forest (Figure 1·1,
VlcIniIy Map). The proposed Moyer Salt Timber Sale
(Iormefty the Moyer Salt and Salt Creel< Timber
Sales) was originally disclosed In the Notice 01 In·
tent In the July 6. 1990. Federal Register, and is
Included as Alternative 2 In Chapler II. The proposed timber harveSling and road consIruction ac·
tivities would harvest about 568 acres in a maximum
01 32 units and consIruct about 16.8 miles 01 road.
Trees harvested from these un~ s would yield ap-

c:ommunItIM.
The economiee In lemhi and Custer Counties in
Idaho and Ravalli County, Montana. are dependent
in part on Forest reeources for grass, timber and
water (lemhi County Report, 1990). This demand
from the Salmon National Forest and parts 01 the
Cobalt Ranger DlsIrict has been strong and is ex·
pected to Increase.
The Forest Plan designated areas that are su~able
fo( timber production, and has Identified an annual
allowable sale quantlIy (ASQ) from this \and base 01
approxJmately 21 million board feet (mmbl) 01 timber. One purpose 01 this proposed timber sale ac·

proximately • .9 million board feel (mmbI) 01 timber.

The Moyer Salt and Salt Creek Timber Sale would
be ""ered for sale in 1993; the timing 01 timber

tion is to contribute, ln part, to the Forest Plan objec·
tive 01 partially satisfying the comroorclal demand
fo( timber (Forest Plan. 1988, 111-4). This objective
will provide fo( COIM1UfliIy stability In the Forest's
oIlnIIuence and is consistent w~h the customs
_
and culture 01 these communkies.

harvesting would be staggered between two wildl~e
subdivisions.

PURPOSE OF AND NEED FOR ACTION

The action alternatives outlined In this proposal are
designed to Implement the siMculturaJ objectives
and goals 01 the 1988 Salmon Naclonal ForeSl Land
and Resource Management Plan (Forest Plan). The
ultimate goal 01 these objectives is to ~ the d&-

~ the Selected Alternative provides less timber vol·
ume than the ofternative that meets the maximum
Forest Plan Volume (Afternative 6 • the Preforred
Alternative) . the reasons tor providing the lesser vol·
ume will be addressed In the Record 01 Decision
and the shortfall will no( be oIIered during Ihis pIen.
nlng perIOd. (See Table 11· 2. r lfTlber Resource )

sired future condition (OFC) 01 the ForeSl as eSlabIished In the Forest Plan (Forest Plan, rv 8&-90). The
standards and guidelines that dictate how these

I· t

The pr..-cl- -......... ".-.,.cIto
.......... the . - _
vigor '" the F _
ttIrougtI -....rei Ir._ _ the! would ......

productive stand conditions. TSI activities consiSI
primarily 01 thinning of OI/8fS\ocked stands (stands
thal_ more trees growing on them than Is desir·
able for vigorous growth) and r..... C\Aling (re·
moving compeling tteM thai InhibiI or prevent

_"'_......-dletrt_
..... _____
"'elu_.
._the

duce.

~

_

lICructurei cllverwlly '" tile F - '

growth in younger tr...).

The desired lI.Cure condition 01 areas available for
_
rnanag8fT*lI as BSlabIished by the ForBSl
Plan shall corwain a specific dislribulion of _
Sland ages in the year 2000 (ForBSl Plan. 1V·90. and
Chaplet III: VagetaIion. this documenI). This age
diSIribI.Cj()n would proIride a distriboAim of size and
age of _
thai would maintain a continuous supply of timber in the II.C.... proIride lI.Cure ForBSl
managers .." • wide onay of harvest aIIamaliYes.
ctaal. _
SIands thai are more resiSlanl to insecI and disease inIeotalions II.., existing stande.
and ~ the """"'" health of the forBSl
ecosystem.

The pr..-cl- ............ dHlgned 10
Improve the hMIIII "'tile F _ by applying COO<dlnMecI For. . . . - _ . . . . rnanegetMnt

......... _
cIeIMge and _

_

would reduce

m.e to _ _ .nd d ' -.

~U'!.~S

~

Salmon National

Loss of timber clue to insac1s and diMae Is con·
trary to the rnanag8fT*lI direction eMabIIshad In the
Forest Plan Insect and disease management direc·
tion Is to ~ or suppress inMCt and diMae
populations thai threaten Forest tIM stands using
an Int&graled Pest Management OPM) approach
consist8i~ with r8iIOurC8 management objec1iYes
(Forest Plan. 1V·71 ·75).

Many of the trees in the project area are old: they ;ore
man.e (e.g. tI1ey have anained lui ~
and are capable of ~ prodUcIion) or CMIfTTlaure
(!hey have pMS8d marurty and . . In a stale of
decir*lg _
and 1Iigor). Many of the timber
SIands •• medot up of traM thai . . . . . . but no!
~ m.e \0 inMCt and ' * - actMty and
physical bnlakdown. In some Slande. growIh has
~ it progressing aI an lIlIIramaly slow tale.
or it negaINe (loss '" wood to mortalily Is grealer
than wood gain tIYough growIh). To imp<(MI the
_
and produc:IMIy of the foraSl • Is necessary
10 I) ~ the IUnds of overmature and marure
traM and Cf8IA • wider range of agee; and 2)
anharIce the _ . -..gaIaIlve and struclUral diver·
Illy. Aa • result 01 the higtl mortafily tale In these
Slandot, .... ebundance of highly cornbuslible dead
....., Is Ip>g on the ground in many 01 these
Slande. ctaal'"O • lire hazard. r..- harv8SI in
~ . . . . . would r.dUc. and redisltiblAe this rnaand would dec:_ lhe
of large wiIcIfiree.

Wilhin the anaIysia . . . established for the propoead action, DougIa-nr Slands are showing the
eIIeas 01 ~Ion by
spruce budworm.
and DougIa-nr beetle _lICks _
been f1UI'II8tOUS
clue to _
condIIione cr.-ad by proklngad
drougtrt Marly lodgepole pine . . . . . . . lnIected
with dwarf mirllletoe and some . . lnIected by
mountain pine beedea. ~ nr Irees are local·
Iy inf1IIIed with -.rm bIIINm bark beetle. Forest
Plan direction ....phMiz. harv8sIIng susceptible
and lnIected SI8ndI (Forest PlanIV·9O). with priority
given to ~ or ~iJrioraIIng Slands (Forest
Plan 1V·73-75). This allows harv8sIIng oIlnIectad or
susceptible stancill while !he timber hM marf<lIIabie
v _. EnI\encemenI of spec_ dIwBIIy 01 the ex·
Isting stancill and the stam. 01 tre. thIII regeneral8
the .... and selection of . . . suscepClble species In
the regeneraled stancill would alia reduce loss to
ins8cIs and ~

Salmon

_em

r..- harvestong

and 1 _ stand 1rnpr000em8flI
(lSI) ectMt_ are an inlegqI 1*1 01 siMcultural
"*iQgeIl.' 01 the timber reooun:e for Iong-Ierm
~
are conductad 10 Iocr
the growIh tal and producliY1ly 01 the Slands. rmprIM the quaIIy of the ande. INIinIlIifl deeifable
~ composaion. manage insac1 and disease
"""""'"
res. and f1808tal/ly maintain
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VICINITY MAP

IDAHO

.

I

Fur1h8< discussion 01 the Forest Plan and"" slMcul·
Iural goals and ~ '- fOund In the Record 01
Decision for lhe Selmon FOteIII Plan. AprIl 1988
(p8ge 12): the FinIII ErMrcrnmentai Impact Slalemen! for the Selmon NllIoNII Forestland and ReIOUI'CB ManegInWII PI8n (Chapter IV. page 33):
and the Salmon Forest Plan (Chapter IV. pages I to

eel'"

4, 17. 89).
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Chapter I

~ THE PROPOSED ACTION

Wh4iI_ manegemenc
requlr_.
mIlIgaIIo?n
. . and monIloring
_
_

The Moyer Salt rombPf Sale and Salt C_ romber
Sale _ _ . . . dlltllflT1ined to be ~ lor timber
harvesting and . . .
_tlmber _ _ _
~ed

in the 198-' For.! Plan. romber '*-ing in ~
arMS is CUT8f1IIy reedy lor a deciM)n concerning
procaeding ..." '-'specIic harvesting and road
c:onsIrUdion in ~ _ . . .. Aahough the pr0P'-' timber ' * - actMlie!l on INICIl 01 ~ two
timber sales COUd proceed i ldapelldantly 01 the
actw, !My . . . combined no one timber _ (the
'Moyer Salt romber Sale') and ant addressed as one
sale in this ElS~: 1) they ant geograpIlicaIy
claM and their transporIlIIion sysI_ 0Y8fIap; 2)
the pccartlaI for cumoAaIiYe 8I1YfronmenIai tIIIecIs
can be assessed; and 3) the timing 01 one _ can
be easiy controlled to aIow lor use 01 wikIIe subdivisions.
The scope 01 the proposed action is limiIed to the
specJic timber harvesting. forest reganerlllion, road
c:onstrucIion and reconstruclion, and ~ed
actMt... idardIad in Chapter R. ThIs final EIS is a
1iI.spedIic Nalional El1IIironmenIai Policy Act
(NEPA) ~ thai addresses the eIIacIS 01 only
I ' - actNties. The proposed action is not • genet.
aI rnanagamenI plan for the area. and this is not a
programmaIic EIS

to

ectIMe aa- ~.-. 0I:IjecIIvM
and dMIrecI fUIure condIIone?

F - " ~ Part 219 (36 CFR 219).
NEPA 8f1IIIyais began ..." the ldentlliclllion 01 the
~ action as pubIIhed in the NoIlce 01 Intent.
ThIs propouI_ t-.d on Forest SeMce knowledge 01 the current condIIion 01 the . . . and For.!
Plan dlfectIon. The PfOIlC.ed action _the starting
point for a dIIIaIled, '-'ipeCIIIc NEPA analysis 01
the ~ environmental eII8CIS 01 the proposed
action.

A 30 <My pubic comment period wII begin 8ft...
issuance 0I1his Final EflYIrOnmenIaI Impact Stlll • •
men! (FEIS) and publicalion 01 the noIice 01 8VaI~
abIIiIy in the Federal Register.

-1
decided 10 enter lhe ar... for timber manBQ4I'

men! f'If».

" Record 01 Decision will be released 8ft... lhe public comment period. Wthe For. . SupeMIor MIec1s
an action awernatiYe in the Record 01 Oecislon, 1mplementlllion 01 the actlYilies specilicaly Identified

in thai ...",.Mi would begin In 1993 and wMnou
lunher NEPA documentlllion,

I·8

CIIa!*r VI • PuIIIIc lnvolv._ 8ftd Com-

APPEAL PROCESS

Decision.

_
: Includes a summary 01 tcopIng and
public inYOIYement 8CIIvItIes prior 10 the Final
EIS.

FINAL EIS DOCUMENT ORGANIZATION

1IIIIIogr"': PrtMdes the sources lor .. mare-

A 45 day appeal period will Iallow the Record 01

This document consIs1s 01 the Iallowing main chap-

0I0Mary: D8ftnM terms used In the text thai
may be ...".".,.. or spectaIIzed, Acronyme lint
defined ..." their IIrII . . . . In the text.

tars:

This Final EIS was dewioped under the Implement.
ing regullticww 01 the t-lational EI1IIironmenIaI Policy
N:J (NEPA), Cot.n:iI on El1IIironmenIaI 0uaIIty
(CEO), TIle 40, Code 01 F - " ~ PIII1S
1500·1 508 (40 CFR 1500 . 15(8); and the NaIIonaI
ForM! ~ Act (NFMA), TIle 36, Code 01

lor rlWisIng and .wyzing new ...",......; and
choo8lng a prafetred . ..",.....

SfIouId !he Moyer Sell TlmtIet 5 ... At . .
lie _ e d for limber hafvHt and
- - . -......ed 8dMllee .. ItIIe

Clla!*rl

rial raIeranced In the text,
THE NEPA PROCESS

Public comments _ . used by the Interdllclpllnaty
T.... and For. . Supervisor to scope IIddiIJoneI
au. not pr8Yioully coneIdered; . . . . . . the r-.cI

IItIIIIf .

documented in this environmenlallmpeCI.lIIernenI. the Salmon Nalional For·
~
mall. the IoAowIng decisions:

«

aa- . - - and

A 45 <My pubic comment period was aIowed 8ft...
the is8uance 01 the Draft El1IIironmenIai Impact
Statemerw (O£IS). Comments . . . read, categorized and coded Into • comput... program specI\C3IIIy deelgned lor content analysis.

OEQSIOHS TO BE MADE
BASED ON TIllS ANAl. YSIS
Based on the

_.., 10 , , -

Moyer Sell TIm .... Sale Dr... EIS

Chapter I . Purpoee 01 and Need for ActIon:
Descrtbes the proposed action, pu<poS8 01 and
need lor action, Forest Plan direction, project
ar... location, decisions 10 be ~, scoping,
and Issues and concerns associated with the
proposal.

AI p • nile •• : Contains the bIoklgIcaI _ _
mania and 8Y8IulIIione, ~ reporta. and
sae-ipeCIIIc or ~ ir1IonMIion thlll
adds depth to the dIscuuiona In the main chapters.

Chapter II • AIt.rnativ. .: Describes seven aI·
ternatlve ways ~ncludlng taking no action) 01
addressing or resolving environmental Issues
and management concerns related to imple.
mentation 01 this proposal. How the six action
aw.",.1ves wholly or partially ~ lhe purpose
01 and need lor the proposed action is described. A comparison is made 01 the environ·
mental impacts and eIIects 01 each anernative.

Index: PrtMdes a chapter or section and page
reference lor key words in the body 01 the EIS
and appet Idices,

C _ LeII_ 8ftd RMpoMe: contains
public comment letters on the OEIS and the
Salmon NlIIionaI For.!'. ~ to ~
cornmenta. ThIs section _ printed and bound
separaI. from the main document and is • supplement to Chapter VI • Scoping and Public
Involvement

Chapter III • A"8Cted Environment: Discusses
the existing environment aIIectad by the alter·
natives by resource. Fores1 Pian management
direction, lhe scope 01 analysis, lhe existing
cond~ion , and the eIIects 01 past management
01 each 01 the specWIe resources is discussed.

A Profec:t File was cr. .ed during dewIopment 01
lhe Final EIS IhlII contains the background dlIIa.
supporting documentation, IssUM analysis. 10 team
~ing noles, maps and OIher pertinent marerlal,
The project file is located in the Salmon National
Forest Supervisor's Office,

Chapt.r IV • Envlron ....nt.1 ConMquenc. .:
Discloses the environmental consequences 01
implementing lhe anernatives. using lhe descriptions In Chapter III as the baseline lor mea·
surement. POIential direct. indirect and cumula·
tive eIIects are described and lhe eIIectiveness
01 m~igation measures is assessed. Unavoid·
able adverse eIIects are l151ad, Including Irreversible and Irretrievable commHmenl s 01 re·
sources.

SCOPING AND TIlE
IDENTIFICATION ~ ISSUES

Internal Scoplng and the Public
Involvement Proc_
An Interdisciplinary t.... (10 Team) wfth rnernbers
representing various aIIected rMOUrCeS Willi creat·
ed early in lhe NEPA IItIIIIfsls process. ThIs team
reviewed management direction given In the Forest
Plan and OIher documents, and inlIiatlld dl8cusslon
wHh OIher Forest SeMce personnel regarding the
proposed action and h pOIential eIIects on the lII'ea

Chapter V • uat 01 Pr.par.r.: Contains list·
ing 01 the individuals who contributed 10 this
Final EIS, including names, educational qualifl.
cations, and years 01 direct expo. tenCe reiating
10 reSOU(ce management.

1· 9

..,
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Ch.pt.r I

rascuces. This internal scoping process idenlifoed
pIlI8nIiaI _ _ '-ed 10 implemenlalion 01 the
proposed action thai would be addressed in the EIS
(See Prcjed Fie, PubIc InIIoMIment. ID T 8M! meet·
ing notee). Other agencies with jurisdiction in the
anaIy3/s ____ naliliad 01 the proposed action

activ_ies (40 CFR 1502.2(b)). Thus, some Issues are
discussed in more depth than others throughout
this document The l opiCS recommended lor In·
depth analysis Include: vegetalion, wildlHe, roadless
character, and 8COflOO'ics, soils, warer quality, fish·
eries, bioi0gicai dive~ , Threalenoed, Endangered
and Sensitive Species, and visual resources. O1her
iss<.- discussed include: recreation, air quality,
transportalion and access, cuftural resources, min·
eraI resources, and range resources. Concerns for
lhese resources and riigalions thai address , _
concerns are discUMed in lhe following chapters 01
this EIS.

and inollted to~.

AddItional _ _ _ _ identiliad during the public

...."."".. process. Scoping and publiC and inler·
WJIlflCY irMlNemenI actiYities are discussed in more
_
ir> Chapter VI 01 this doct.menl During the
publiC participoIioo process. indiYiduaIs expressed
concerna and provided insigtU which he4ped resollie possible rBS0UrC8 c:onIIicts. Concerns ;nd insigtU _ e ~ ed (see Project .oIe, Public
~ Comments and 10 T8M! meeting
. . -) and then tracl<ed through the analysis p<o.
cess (ProjIIcI Fie, _ _ Analysis).

VEGETATION
How would the ege lllructur., epee ... abundanc.
_ compoeIIIon, _ growth poe_.f of the vag~be""ected?

O\.ring the publiC ~ scoping p<OC8SS, nu·
mero.a topics _e mentioned as possible c0ncerns '-ing to road consIruclion and timber har·
-.ling. A lsi 01 the topics raised and the parties
who t>rotqlt them to the altention 01 the Salmon
N3110naI Foresl can be Iound in Chapler VI. These
topes _e addressed by the Forest Slall 01 re..,...,.. !lDllClalsts. and, based upon their recom~ _e either analyzed in the Final EIS
or, lor specllc reasons, Iound inappropriate lor "".
th8r analysis in ttMs EIS

rllTlber harve!IIlng aIIectsthe age Slructure, species
abundance and composlIion, and growth potential
01 timber Slands. The amount 01 change depends
on: how many acres in a Sland are harvested and
how they are hatvesled; the ages 01 the hatvesled
u~ s and the amount 01 time necessary to regener·
ale the Sland (age Slruclure); the numbers and
kinds 01 treelS thai are hatvesled from a Sland and
the species thai regenerale on the s_e (species
abundance and ~ion) ; and the number 01
Slands thai currently have little or no growth thai
would be converted to young Slands w_h high
gtowth rales; and the posI.sa/e timber management
activ_ies thai occur (growth potentia/).

AddItional commeru received during the public
~ period thai followed ossuance 01 the Orall
EIS _ . anaI'fled and discUMed on the Final EIS
These incJlJded three MW alternatives
h were
anaI'fledondalaof

£HV1AOt

EKTAlISSUES AND CONCERNS

_

_ . identllled on the scoping process

Indices: The indices used 10 measure the eIIects 01
the alternatives on age Slruclure, species abundance and ~ion, and gtowth potential are 1)
lhe number 01 acres hatvesled; 2) the change In
age class distribution before end eIIer timber har·
vest ; end 3) lhe change in species diversity.

Moyer Sa" Timber Sa.. Drill EIS

Chapter I

or large-scale wildfires is high. Mortality and growth
losses from agents such as WeSlern spruce bud·
worm and dwarf mistletoe are occurring and will
increase, partlcularfy Wthe current drought condi.
tions continue. Removing dead and Infected timber
Slands would not only keep the Infection from
spreading to other Slands but would reduce the
potential for wildfires. TImber harvest act~1es also
increases the risk that noxious weeds would be In·
troduced to the site. A weed control program is
currently In place on the Forest to control the spread
01 weeds.

mer range (ar_ 01 the elk summer IIInO" tII8t receive exceptionally heIr;y 1$8 and are Important to
survival and/or productivity). The entlra .... receives heIr;y spring, summer and fal elk and mule
deer 1$8 and limited elk and deer wfnIer 1$8. Timber
hatvesling end road conIIIruclion may c-.. temporary or short term displacement t:J elk and deer
from these areas t:J preIerred habillII. They move
from ar_ 01 optimal habillII to areas t:J lea optimal
habital, and experience a change In habillII paramo
elers such as securfty and forage~. Disturbance
close to or displacement from an elk calving and
deer '-'ing .... migI1Il11ect 1118 number of young
surviving to adulthood.

Indices: The index used to measure the eIIects on
the lt1ealth of the forest is t) the change in degree 01
infestation by Insects and diseases, and 2) the risk
01 infeSlation by noxious weeds.

Elk habitat potential (EHP) is used to . . . . the
eIIects to elk and deer; although these two big
game species have dillerent habilal nlqUlremants.
they are similar enough tII8t one Index can be used.
Elk have much more sensltive habitat requlraments,
partlcular1y in terms t:J ~ CCNer, and theralore
meeting elk habilat requiremenlS would also ~
t _ 01 deer. EHP is dalermined by using
cover;Iorage ratios end road densities. Cover Is
vegetation thai provides shelter from _her (ther·
mal cover) or wilt hIcIe 90 percent t:J an animal from
a human's view at 200 feet or lea (hiding cover).
Forage areas are man-made or natural openings
that provlcle food. A cover:forage ratio t:J 40:60 is
oonslciered optimum lor most habital types. Road
densities are calculated using the miles 01 open
(open road density) or closed (closed road density)
road for each square mile. An EHP 01 fOO percent
(cover:forage rallo is 40:60 end road density is a
miles per square mile) Is optimal. Timber harvest
would aIIect the compos_ion 01 vegetation in the
analysis area and therefore the cover:forage ratio; _
could improve the cover:lorage ratio in heavily
lorested areas ~h few openings, Road construc·
lion would increase the road density of the area end
thus lower the EHP, however, all MW roads in the
analysis area would be closed eIIer limber harvest·
Ing.

H_ c.n the lull o"e productivity of - . . M.n.g.ment Ar... (MAe) be man.ged to eneur• •n
edequll •• upply of limber? Whll timber product.
would be produced from th. . . MA.?
Concern has been expressed for the relent Ion of
local cUSloms and cu_ure through maintenance 01
emplOyment and associated economic activity relat·
ed to the harvesting and processing 01 timber. TImber induSlry representatives in eastern Idaho and
southwestem Montana has Slressed the impor·
l ance of maintaining an adequate supply of timber.
Larger trees l hal can be used lor sawtimber are in
demand, and uses 01 non·saWlI"nber stands Include
post and poles, firewood and I IOUS8 log products.
TImber management practices that Improve the
productivity 01 the Forest would give Mure timber
managers a wider array 01 harveSling options.
Indices: The Index used 10 measure lhe ,,"ects of
the aft!l<natives on timber outputs Is the volume
production In million board feel (mmbf)

WILDLIFE

and dI!Ic.- in thos EIS IOCIude 1 _ """"'" or
coneemo IheI displayed • concern lhal lhe pro-

teCI_

Whet effect would the prOflO88d action h.v. on
the he."h (perllculerly 1118 1 _ .nd dl •••••
• ....,epllblilty) of the limber lIallde?

.... 01 " - ISS __ IS propotlional 10 lhe ""PO"
care. 01 the _ _ on the COt1Iex1 01 the proposed

The ov!l<all he fth 01 the limber stands in lhe analy·
sis area Is such thai nallceable change will occur in
the next 60 to 70 years regardless 01 human activity
Risk 01 substantial damage due to insect epidemics

pr>Ied management action moghI I) yield a deoIIect 10 the ""'""" onvIronmertl, 2) and/or
be r.rpIy COt1IIOY8r5IaI, 3) and/or tall Wlthtn lhe
tcope 01 thos
• specific EIS As diracted by lhe
CEO ~. !he level t:J analysis and disclo-

fa

Wh.t ara the potenll.1 e" ect. 01 the propoled
.cllon on Ilk .nd deor?

Habitat requirements lor call1ing and non-hunting.
season security are presently adequ teo This har·
vest and road building process has the potential to
reduce habitat security lor big g me, as construc·
lion 01 new roads would lacllHate access to the area
by hunters even Wthey are closed

Elk and deer security and elk habitat potenlial are 01
concern ,n lhe analysis area. Approximately han 01
lhe analysis area has been mapped as key elk sum·

11
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Indicas: The indices 01

measur"""""

classed as available lor timber harvest unless the
timber is damaged by fire. wlndthrow. or OCher
catastrophic """"' (Forest Plan. 1V-98-1 00).

that witl be
_
e the IIIIeas 01 the aitemaliYes on elk
. - will be: t ) . . habital poIenliai (EHP) (deriYed from COYer-forage ralio _ road densiIy) : 2)
. . habital sacuriIy; _
3) elk vulnerabilily.

_

-

oId._

...... ,......, _

- . on

The constNC11on 01 roads and the harvest 01 trees
in a roadless area has a direct e118C1 on the social.
physical and biological aIIrtbutes 01 the area These
activitie5 also make • unlikely that Cc"'Qress would
con::ider the onattsis area lor Inclusion in the National W:Idemess Praservallon System (NWPS) Wan
action aIIemalive is selected. The roadIess areas
also provide habital for elk and 0Ihar wildlife _ are
tt:erafora Important to wildlife managers and sp0rtsmen. Other indMduaIs simply value land without
wish 10 prli88Mi • for
roads or daYaIopments _
the future. They are ooncemed abo<.( the cumulative eIIect 01 rllf110Ylng areas. or 9Yen small portion!:
thereol. out 01 a roadIess cond_lon.

01 the ptClpOMd

dlp.I_1I

epee"'?

Gost:awI: and pine maI1en belh require timber
stands wth oId-gowth ct:arac:terislics lor nesting
2«JIor tuting. Gost:awI: are dapendenI on 9Yenaged QId.growIh 00ugIas..fir. lodgepole pine. and
0Ihar tnI8 spacias. _
pine maI1en require oldgrowth sprtJCe-1ir forests lor survival. These species
could be al!8Cl6CI by the proposed matIi!g8i'il8nI
actMies. Although oone 01 the ok1..growth i'8Iention
idenlified in the Forest Plan (Forest Plan.
page IV· HI. and map 01 record) would be harvested.
OCher _
wNch are currently in an old growth
condition tx.c _ e not designaled for relenllon in
the Forest Plan would be al!8C1ed.

Indices~ Indices 01 measurement that will be used to
measure the eIIects 01 the prllp(>'l8Cl 8C1ion on the
roadless character are: 1) wt:etIIer or not the Taylor
Mounrain RoadIess Area . . - the quallllcatlon!: for
fuIthar Oon::ideralion as a ~ ar. .: 2) number 01 acres within the Inventoried roadIesa area
boundary 1M would no longer be roadI8Ia: 3) the
percent 01 the Taylor MOUroIain RoadIess Area thai
is no longer roadIess: _
4) the efIects on the
nalural Integrity. app&renl nMur _ _ • prim_lve
recrealion. solitude. special lealures. and special
places and actMlies 01 the area.

Indices' Indices 01 measun:menI for goshawIc and
pine mar1en will be: I) the number 01 acres 01 timber
Slands with old growth characterislics within the
onattsis area before _ alter timber haM:st: and 2)
acres 01 Forest Plan designaled oId-growth reian!:On stands that are Ct.(

AOAOUSS CHARACTtR
_
Itl the pol roIl, ' elflCla 01 tile ptClpOMd
- . on the T8'fIo< Mountlln Road.... A,..?

ECONOMICS
I, For... rnenegenMroI oIt~ rMOUrC. . ec ....

lAuch 01 the proposed timber haM:st WOUld occur
witl*: the TayIor ~tounIa:r: RoadIess Area b0undary; tha prllp(>'l8Cl 8C1ivitie5 would 8C1 appro><imalely HI percenI 01 the entire roedIess area. The
Taylor Mounra:r: RoadIess At
iii one 01 30 ar_
on tha Salmon
ionaI Forest OfMInIoried as me8I.
"'9 the minimum requir""",,",. for -..-s. In the
FOf1ISI Plan tha proposed harvest ar
w_tIin the
hIM: been aIIocaIed to nonwid. _ _
pra.cripllon!:. oncluding
~ ... _
that pr~riIJa timber manage

nomIcaIIy elllct.rol'7
Concern has been raised thai the prllp(>'l8Cl project
would not be economlcaliy alllclant. Soma respondents stale thai timber salas shouId llress cost efIIciency and should r" ' " in long-term posltlve cash
flow. However. the Multiple Use . Sustained YIeld
Act 01 t960 (t6 U.S.C 528) and the National Forest
Management Act 01 1976 (public law 94-588) requires that the renewable surface resources 01 the
N IonaI FOfestS be managed ouch that con ldara•
hon Is given to the relative values 01 the various
resources and not necessarily the combination 01
uses 1M will give the greatest dOllar relum or the
Qf8at8S1 unit output.

manaoer--c

........ -

most

Mourca:n RoadIess At
-

theremaonderoltheTaylor
falls under ManagemenI

VI. wNch ~es ~ moIoriled

_ptlmiINe recr....:on opporTunit_

and .. not
I

t2
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Timber sales should contain the most e1ficlenl combination 01 logging melhods. road systems. and silvicuKurai prescripllons to ~ the objectives 01 the
timber sale and OCher resources In the area. Economic analysis evaluates the costs and benefils 01
I1WI8g8fTi8roI altemallves to ensure that elliclenl
melhods 01 achieving objectives are Oon::idered in
choosing an aIIernative. Relative economic efficiency 01 the aKematlves is usually measured in
tarms 01 present nat value (PNV). These measurements are caIcuIaIed using the number 01 board
1881 sold. post-sale COSIS. and the cost 01 road constNC1lon. Timber production lost due to not bringing
a timber stand thai has reached or passed maximum productivity under management and Into production should also be accounted for.

Indices: Indices lor me~ 01 the e1fects to
soils are: I) acres 01 tOCai soil resource commHment :
2) percent 01 analysis area .... h tOCai soil resource
commHment : 3) existing roads; and 4) new roads .

HYDROlOGY

WlIIIhe ptopoMd limber ' * - actlvlllM lIIIact
the ....... quaIIy or volume In _ I n .... anal-

yg_?

Concern has been expressed Ih.'"t the prIlp(>'I8CI
timber harvest actlvHies may
sedimentation into streams in the anaIylIis area. Soil disturbance associated wHh road COIlIINCIion and timber
harvesting can lead to Increased eroaion rates and
therefore an increase in the amount 01 sediment in
streams. degrading water quality and a1f8C1ing fISh
habitat and beneficial uses 01 the stream. Removal
01 vegetation and soil exposure can also Increase
sedimentation rates. AddHionaIly . removal 01 vegatallon can increase the peak flow rate and change
the timing 01 peak flow during runoll. Increased
peak flow can lead to changes In stream channel
and bedload and can causa scouring and erosion
01 stream banks. The amount thai vegetation removal alt8C1S the peak flow rale is dlr8C11y correlative wHh the percenI 01 a drainage thai is harvested.

r.cr-

Indices: The indices 01 measurement lor comparison 01 the economic e1ficiency 01 the ailemallves will
be: I )Present Nel Value (PNV): and 2) the gross
stumpage value realized or los!: and 3) road costs.

SOilS
How would the proposed .CllYnl • • ""act th. eoll

'Hourc..?
Tim~

harvest actlvHles may a"8C1 soil productivity
by increasing sedimentation (and subsequent loss
01 soiQ. soil compaction. soil displacement. and p0tential lor mas.o wasting. The ability 01 the soils to
produce vegetation may be compromised Wsoil productivity is decreased.

Indices: The Indices 01 measurement to determine
e1f8C1S to water quality and volume Ale: 1) pareenl
01 drainages harvested: 2) state water quality standards are mel: 3) benef:cial uses are maintained: and
4) predicted change in water yield.

Soil disturbance associated wHh timber harvest can
cause accelerated soil erosion and lead to increased sediment in st reams. degrading water
quality and lish habitat. Soil disturbance occurs
when roads and landing areas 8re ConstNC1ed and
when logs are skidded to the landing areas. Soil
compactk>n occurs in areas where heavy machin·
ery is used such as roads. landings and skid trails.
and can decrease the porosity 01 the soils. Ind~
r8C1ly. timber harvest activHies can cause
mass-wasting. especially road cuts and Illis. In soils
wHh high mass wasting poIentlal. Timber harvest
actlvHies can also dir8C11y a"8C1 SOtI resources by
committing the land to uses other than growing vegetation for extended perIOds 01 time . particularly .n
roads and landing areas

WETlANDS
How will the prClpOMd Umber hervael ""act welI. n"? Will timber harvl l! occur In wlt l.n"?
The eff8C1S 01 the proposed timber sale on wei·
lands. particularly as they relate to w ter qu lity.
was a concern expressed by some respondents
during the scoping process. Wetl nds serve an Important role In maintaining water quality by acting
a fitter to catch sediment Of' other ImpurlUes In surlace water. Removal of vegetation or construction 01
roads or skid trail In wetlands would Impair this
tUnct lOn FOfest Service policy dictates th t no tlmI
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t . . - or road construction will occur in _ .
land _ _ ~ they must be identified bel0<8 they
QWl be avoided.

bet

~ The _
01 -.wement to deI""eIIKts to _ _ ill tIw act8S 01 _ _ thai are

ahctec1

lunction beyood the range 01 natural variation and
result in decreasing biological diversity.

. . ,. ........ Inc_._.............
oI _ _ _ _ r _ _ ?

_

and anadromoos Iisheries within and be-

IOor tIw prtlPOIMId sale areas are 01 great concern to
tIw puIlIc and

~

agencies, inctuding the

NaIIonaI MarIne FISIler* Service and the Columbia
FIHer lnter·TribaI Fish Commission The spring........ "., 01 ChinooI< salmon has rec1If'IIly ~

...., _

-rtn.ened under tIw Endangered

Species

Act. and habilat lor this fish species is

pr-.. in tIw analysis area. akt10ugh • is noI cur·
rW1IIy being uoed. E"ects to this habilat as a ,....
01 tIw proposed timber sale are therefore a concern.
The _ _ issues are closely tied to soil and water
. Inc:reas8s in the natural - " ' I o n rate
due to .... dillrupCion aesocIaIed with timber har·
- . panjcuIartV road construction activities. may
fish habilat lor bo(h anadr~ and resident
fish ~ Increases on .-n&nIation may cause
line ...,.,.. to be cIeposited in spawning gravels
and rnpede fry _gence. Disruption 01 the bedload due to increased peak now rates can also aI_

*'"

lecI~gr_

tndIc.. The ondft 01 -..rement lor ef!ects to
~ ill _her anadrOl'nOU! and residenlllsl>...

• ........ aoned.

The 9O"8faI concern .. thai !IOfTI8 species are goong
..... -.nong and un-narural rate loss 01
(loss 01 1ICCIS'f"8ff18 and Ir~ed ~
k.oncIIonaIlandIscapes) ill tIw number one reason lor
01 _ _ Management activities may

constrUC1ion. however, rlOfl8 are known to occ ur

here.

THREATENED, ENDANGERED AND SENSITIVE
SPECIES
E~

to _ally listed Threatened. Endangered
and Proposed tp8Cies and to the Forest Service's
inlermounlain (R4) RegIonal OIIIee's Sensitive
specie9 is • concern lor maintenance 01 bo(h bi0logical diversity and tIw wiIdIIIe 'esources 01 the
area.
Hal)jtat lor listed threatened ~summer chi~ is pr. . . . in Moyer C'- and potential habiIat
is pr..-oI in Woodtict<
IIIhough neiIhet is
. - I • prM«II by this species because 01 down5Iream water pollution. In addition, an 8IdsIing C\JIvert preseot. • berrier to mIgraIlon 01 steelhead
through the middle reachea 01 Woodtick Cr......
SedimerUIIon from project activillee can r8duc8
~ stream's fish habilat capabIIiIy, and road
CfCIII5ing 01 ~ creeks could create mIgr3Ilon bet-

C.-.

rIers.
Potentilll hebilallor tIw Er.dangered grWOf wolf exists
in the _
and tIw entire analysis Area Is w~hln the
Central Ideho WOI RecOll8lY Area. How8V8f. no
waNes . . known or suspected to occupy tIw . . .
• this time and no observ3IionaI report. have been
received from this area.
Prlfly POPU Ions, aspeciaII'f .... we currently __
quate to suwort pack 8Clt.tIy on the CobaII Ranger
District. including this spacillc arM. However, the
entire Panther Creelc drainage. including the Moyer
Cr_ trlbutaty, has been permanently altered by
roade and yearlong human presence and hebit.
tlon.

_

cIW1ge ~ (and IICCIS'f 8ffI8) 5Iructure and

woodpeck er. great gray owl, westem big·eared bat.
boreal owl, northern goshawk. and spotted frog.
Manipulation 01 the vegetation in the area could
result in mod~icatlon or destruction 01 these
species' habilat. Sensitive pfant species could afso
be -"ected by vegetation manipulation and road

~.

FISHERIES

~

Chapter I

The ef!ects to biological ~ are discussed in
tIw ....... vegetation, and -rtn.ened and Endangered. and Sensitive Species oectlons In Chapter
IV. as _ _ • sepanIIe oection called bioi0gicai
AdcItionallnlormation on biological diversity can be found in AppendIx H.

" ' _ roed-..ctlon _ _

Moyer S•• TImber Sale Draft EIS

Several Sensitive vertebrate species or heir habitat
are pr--.. In the analysis area. including: North
Amertcan lynx. wolverine, northern three-tcoed

from semi·primitive motorized and ~motorized to
roaded·natural appearing.
AIR QUAUlY
How will tIw propoMd ........ ' * - 8CIIvtUae
- " - tIw air quaIIy 01 1M ana/yeIa ....?
This Issue looks II how the proposed project activities would
the air qualify In the area and W
stated air qualify standards will be met.

""act

Indices: The indices of measurement of ef!ects to
these species are: 1) presence 01 Threatened. Endangered or Proposed species and/or their hebitat;
2) presence 01 Forest Service. Intermountain Regional OIIiee Sensitive species aod/or their habitats;
and 3) ef!ects to potential and/or occupied habitat
for both t and 2 above.

Timber harvest activttlee Increase tIw amounI 01
dust In tIw air in tIw viclnily 01 tIw project area and
during project implementation due to construction
and use 01 roads. Slash buming will degrade air
quality in the analysis area and downwind 01 ~. and
may aIIact persona travelling on the Ridge Road
and other roads In the .... SmoIce due to slash
burning may be visible for several miles, depending
on weather cood~1ons and diaperslon patterns.

VISUAL RESOURCES
H_ wfll v...... quality be aftacted . . . . .n from
within .nd outalela the an.lya" .r.a?

Indices: The indices 01 measurement for air quality
are _her the State air quality standards are ex-

Road building and timber hervestlng can chenge
the visual appearance 01 an area as seen from trails,
roads. and other locations. Portions of the analysis
area that will be -"ected by these ac1iv~les can be
seen 'rom the Moyer Creelc Road and the Ridge
Road.

ceeded.

nlANSPORTATlON AND ACCESS

H_ wiN the conalructlon 01 the propoaed tro".
portIItlon ayatam aftact luIur..... 01 the timber
r ........ ca ln the ....? H_ will acc... to the ....
bachanved?

Indices: The index 01 measurement of -"ects to
visual resources is: 1) whether the visual quality
objectives are met; and 2) the number 01 un~s not
meeting VOO

The development 01 a transportation SY5lem thet
allows use 01 Forest resources Is an Issue In the
Moyer Salt Timber Sale area. Road access to the
analysis area Is currently lim~ed , and the timber
resource in the area cannoc be utilized. Construc·
tlon 01 new r~ wUi noI only provide access to the
limber proposed 'or halVestlng under the action
ahernatives but wiNalso -"eel future access to other

RECREATION

H_ will the reer.lltlon ..lIlng ond opporlunHI.a
be ch.nged? H_ will reereotlon u•• chang.?
Current recreation use in the analysIs area IS prlmar

IIy related to big game hunting In lhe 'all Access to
the area Is lim~ed . and recreatIOn use IS hghl The

limber rosources tn the area.

quality of the curront recreation uses and tho kinds
of recre3tk>n opportunities would change as a result

Also at Issue Is how acc ss to the
Ie are
lor
recreatlonaJ use would change under Ihe a ~ erna·
tives. EXISting timber roads In the Salt Creek pottlon
oIlhe limber sale are gated nd closed to motorized
use to protect btg game habtlat. All new roads constructed 'or access to the timber sale area would
also be gated and closed. In add~Ion, pottlofl 01

01 the proposed limber harvest a<.tlvrtlos. and how
that would anectlhe amount and typos of recreation
use is a concern
Irdices: The Index of measurement 01 -"ects to
USO is lhe number of acres convened

i8Cr8aiion

I
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Indices: The IndeX cA measurement for effects to
mineral resources Is _
her the proposed activities
would inler1ere w~h poter1ia1 minerai development.

Rc.- 60286 '. 6028fK:. and 60288 will have conSII'UCIiOn slash placed on the roads, after timber
,.".,..... for the ~ cA impeding IooC and horse
Ir1IIIic on the , . . road system. This miligalion mea..... will onty be ~ on roads which may be
r.-IIy ~ II\f the Moyer Peak Jeep Trail
which will rwnein open.

CULTURAL RESOURCES

How _

Indices: Indices lor ITII8aSUf8fnenI cA the effects cA
the dillerer1 transportalion sysI8fT1S proposed for
the aIamIIives are 1) the number cA a c r e s _
for _
~ with the existing road system:
2) the number cA acres . . . - for timber harvest·
tng with the Pf'OPC*d road systems; 3) the miles 01
road !hal would be consIructed or reconstructed:
and ~ miles cA open road and closed road in the

Concern has been expressed that the proposed
actMtles may impact cultural resources in the analy.
sis area Road consIruction could damage cuftural
resource sites or could prOYide belter access to the
site and may result in a., Increase in vandalism.

anaIysis_.

Indices, The index 01 measur""""" 01 eftects to
cultural f8S()UfC8S is _her or not impacts will

M ERAlS
~

..... _

occur.

.. r............ of the a",,/yale

_be -..s?

RANGE RESOURCES

This issue looks aI how the proposed timber harvest
adMIies would IIIIect potential mineral cIIMtIop",.,. in the analysis area. Incr8ased access inlo the
." could c:a..e an Increase in mineral axpIoraIion
8CtNify in the ..... and more expoeure cA bedrocI!
would OCCU' In ,.,.. CLC5 and ourfaces. HoweYer.

_ _ be lhe _

........

Alternatives

of .... propoHd limber

II\f improving
access and increasing forage or reducellYeslock II\f
fencing lIYesIock out 01 ar_.
changes can
aIIer grazing levels, livestock use patterns. and
rangeland conditions.
Timber harvest can incr_ grazing

n-

may be llmileel _ e .... cA
the Pf'OPC*d 8dNit _ _ wildlife, _er qual-

IIy and CIt.- r.ao.n:e standards and ~ in
. . ForM! Plan ""*f IImiI the number cA acres cA
__ or _
surface dislurbIInce thai can occur '"

Indices, The index 01 measurement for range resources Is the effects on range cond~lon .

an ......

t6
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the Draft and
Final
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Alter....- C~ But
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H...... _
only - * the T8YIo<
M.....uIn .......... Ar. ..

(1111) . . \he propoeed ectton tor thIe Droft
EIS.

CHAPTER II
AL-eRNATIVES, INCLUDING THE PROPOSED ACTION

Study. (3) .... ernatives Considered in Detail. (4)
Management. Mitigation. and Monitoring Measures.
and (5) Comparison ~ .... ernatives. This information. along with the Chapter rv disclosure ~ projec1'
ed erNironmentat
consequences ~
each
alternative. prcMdes information allowing the
declsion-rTl2ker to mat<e a reasoned choice be_alternatives.

CHANGES BETWEEN THE DRAFT AND FINAL
There are a runber ~ changes in Chaper H be- . the Draft ErMronmentai Impact Stalement
(OEIS) and the Final ErMrcnm"f'ltai Impact Stalement (FEIS). These changes were made in response to public comment on the Draft EIS and
furttler analysis by the interdisCiplinary Team 00
Team). a group ~ specialists representing various
resources and ...... ~ the Forest. such as timber.
wildlife. reetealion. visuals. fisheries, soils. and wa-

ALTERNATIVE DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

ter.

The 10 Team considered the following impOrtant
etements when they developed the alternatives for
this analysis:

Three MW alternaINes have been deYeIoped (A.er·
....... 5. 6. and 2A) and Sludied in dalail. along
willi lour additional alternatives gillen consideralion
but no! dalailed Sludy.

The goats. objectives. a'ld desired future condition lor tha '" oaIysis area as outlined In the
F . est Plan;

AaematNe 5 was deYeIoped in response to comrr_ rllC:4lHed on the OEIS. • is Int&nded to respond to ~ thai 'a no reeds access lor timber
harWsI' be considerad and thai an alternative be
cor$der8d !MI'addresses harYesIlng lesS than 3.0
MMBF and conSIructing lesS than 10 miles ~ road.

AaematNe 6

was deYeIoped in order

_ _ - - . cone""",

The analysis lor the 1983 Moyer Sa. r""ber
Sale Environmental Assessment (Ell) (see descripllon under 'Aaernalives Considered But
Not Given Delailed Study');

Comments made by the public and other
agencies during ocopIng; and

to provide a

lor visual quaIiIy and

ins8CI and cisease condIIione.

The laws. regulat1oru: , and policies that govern
management ~ the national forests.

....emalI\Ie 2A ..... deYeIoped :0 respond to c0ncerns abo<A ....... quaIiIy. k is <I8sIgned to mitigate
the visual lIIIactO ~ timber haMIll when viewed
from a I8ndIcape or tacl!ground .

ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED
BUT NOT GIVEN DETAILED SrvDY

CHAPTER REVIEW

The 10 T earn considered the following • • ernatives
and opIlona during the analj
process. but they
eliminated them from dalailed Sludy lor the reasons
described betow:

A lOtai ~ - ' aIt _ _ are considered In dalail'
• no .aion _He pIUS six action alternaliYes
Each .:tion alternalMt wtIoIy or partially ..-s the
purpoee ~ and r.ad lor .:tion . 1ddr8Sllng the
_
odenIlfied III Chaper I This chapler contaons
MCIiofW on: (I ) Aaerna1iY8 o.ve+opment Process.
(2) .... _
Considered but no! GIven Delailed

u.. the pref.rred lIIIerNt.... IdentIIIed In
the Moy.r Sell Environmental A.....m.n!

In 1982 the Forest Service proposed timber harvestIng and road conSIructlon in the Woodtick Creel<
and Salt Creel< drainages (the Meyer Salt romber
Sale) that would harvest 4 to 8 mmbI from 1.000 to
1.400 acres. All Environmental As8essment (Ell)
was approved that documented an environmental
BYaluatlon ~ the proposed timber harvesting and
road construction with a reasonable range ~ management action alternatives (U.S. Forest Service
1982). This 8ll8luallon did no! essess the aIIacts ~
the proposed action on the roadless character 01
the area A Finding ~ No SigniIIcanIlmpacI (FONSQ
and Decision Notice were signed by the Forest SupeNisor in May. 1983. The timber sale was marked
and offered for Sl'1e but was no! purchased due to
depressed timber prices In the mid-I980s. In 1988
the Forest Plan was approved; k designated the
Moyer Salt r""ber Sale area as an area _ e timber harvesting could occur. In 1991 the decision
w"" made to anter tna area lor timber haMIIIing.
The timber harvesting and road conSIructlon activities proposed In the original Moyer Salt Timber Sale
were modified to rMM the currant Slandards and
guidelines 01 the Forest Plan. and are contained "'
the proposed aIIernative (Alternative II In this docu-

ment).
C""'pIeI.......r ... EIS .nalyele lor .ach
of two timber ..... originally propoeed In
the Moyer 5.11 TImber S.1e EIS .nalyela

.,...

As originally Slatlld In the 1988 Forest Plan. two
separate timber sales were proposed lor what Is
now the Moyer Salt Timber Sale: the Moyer-Salt
TImber Sale and the Salt Creel< Timber Sale. These
two timber sales were combined Into a single sale .
primarily to facllkate control ~ timing ~ road conSlructlon and timber harvesting In big game subdivisionS. The two timber sales were not offered and
their aIIec1S were no! analyzed separately because:
I) this "Woach would no! yield a clear disclOSure
01 the potential environmental IIIIec1S from the proposed action; 2) • would no! be C08IIII!icIent; and
3) reeds built to access the Salt Creel< portion 01 the
timber sale would also access the Moyer Salt par.
tlon; therefore. analyzing the IIIIec1S ~ the two sales
separately would be partially redundant and an lnet·
rlclent use ~ time and resources.

Comments to the OEIS suggested thai we analyze
this alternalive. Our reason for dIsmisSIng further
analysis loIIows. Nearly 50% ~ the Salmon National
Forest's suitable timber baM is 1oc8led In roadless
areas. The Forest Plan identified roadIess lands
wkhin this analysis area aa suitable for timber harvest. Failure to consider harvesting In roadIess areas would lead to owrc.-ting 01 nonroadIesS lands
based on the current Allowable Sale Quanlity. One
~ the purposes ~ this EIS is to address the aflects
~ timber haMIll act~1as on the roadIess resource.
thus this altem8live would be 0t.Uide the scope ~
this document. The No Action alternative approx~
mates this aIIem8live and Wselected would allow
the opIion to consider arf'/ number ~ timber sales
outside the roadlesS arN.

Preecrlbed burn IlllerNt.... to addr_ \he
tor... health concerna.
Due to public comrnenIS receIIIed alter release ~
the OEIS. a prescribed bum alternative was c0nsidered but is outside the scope 01 this EIS because •
dues not me« the purpose 01 conlrlbullng. In part.
to the Forest Plan objective ~ Salislylng the commerclat demand for timber. The Orall EIS. on page
I - I Slates: 'The proposed action aIIernativaa are
designed to help provide • continuous now 01 (SNI
materials to dependent manufacturing communities
and thereby provide community Slabillty. It Is also
designed to enable the public to gather firewood. All
the proposed action altem8lives are consistent with
maintaining the cUSloms and cukures ~ these communkles.'

Hellcopt.r log 170 acr.. of DougI_ftr un'"
and conventionally log
acr. ., requiring
t 5.' ml... of road (2.5 ml... In Wlldllf. Ar••
I and 13.3 ml'" In II) with .n ..tlmeted yield
of ' .0 MMBF.

sao

Due to public comments received alter release ~
the OEIS. this aIIemative was considered but
dropped lrem lurther analysis due to the Increased
costs 01 IOgg ng and transportation. and the r81
tively minor beneI~s to wlldl~e.
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Chopt.r II

HelIcopter logging the Douglaa-ftr unHa
(170 - - I ~ IofI 170
--.,....mg 13.8 _
of roed (only 0.5
...... of roecI In _

_eel

.... I to

IICCeU

-......
- I .."
... conwntlon8l
unHa
dropped
In
__
..
yield
of 4.0
Ill...

.

This -....Ne like the previous one, was oonsid.
_
because 01 public commeru received after
_
01 the DEIS, but was dropped !rom further
analysis _ to the increased COSIs 01 logging and
traraportaIion, and the r_iveiy minor benefllS 10

-

ALTUlNATlVES CONSIDERED
IN DETAIl

s..en ....."..,... _e deveklped and analyzed nl
dIaiI, a ~ aaemalive and six action aa""",- - Each action aII_ive represents a diller",",
comIlinaIion 01 timber harvest and road building
intensity, _ .... _ slightly dillerent methods lor

miIigMing their aIIects. These ali_MIs ~ designed 10 " . . the isSlMS and concerns identified
dLring SCClping while at least panially ~ the
po.wpaM of and r.ed lor action d9Iined In Chapter
L and I'8pf8Sent a raasonabIa range 01 actions to
acoompIiSh !hose goals. The S4MIn ali_MIs are
daocribed In It1e IoIIowing pages, and the Iocatior.s
of Q.CIIng units and roads are shown on the accom·
pany\'lg maps.

The Forest Plan SIandards and guidelines lhat
waufI:I be used dLring implementation 01 tInf oIlhe
-....."..,... are deSigned 10 guide IrnpIerneo.
lation 01 Foreet management goals, such M limber
~ while ptO(lICIIng other important ra~

Wovet

AaematMls 6 and 2A would utilize clearcutting w~h
islands In order 10 meet visual quality objectives and
m~igate other resource concerns. Where ciearcut·
tlng is prescribed, many of the stands would have
approximately 15% 01 the area w~hin lhe un~ left in
unc<Jt islands ranging from 1/2 an acre to one acre
In size. W4h heavy Iuef loadings, such as those
Iound In the analysis area. rhe retention of islands Is
lhe only practical and economically feasible alterna.
live 10 standard ciearcutting.

Regardless 01 which method is applied, lhere would
be a variety 01 common treatrnen15. Most units
would be logged using tractor skidding methods;
unils ~h ~ too steep for tractor logging would
be logged ~h a cable system.

a

~e,

a

..ooce lhe
amount of cOfTlbuoltibie material laying on the
ground (Iuaf Ioeding). Stash would be pifed by trac·
tors on ~es ~h slopes less than 45 percent. In
addition, ten to ftfteen tons of slash woukI be left
fI'IfM>Iy lC8IIered on each .ct. In order 10 provtde
mlcrosiles that enhance _Ing estabflshrnent
and survival, ensure Iong-Ierm soil productivlly and
provide habitat lor inseCIs and animals. Any remainIng unheaI!hy trees and lnaec1-infected understO<'f
trees that were not pushed OYer during the piling
p<OC8SS would be hand felled In order to inct_
ing space and completely remove
dISease
source. AA r8lTllllning heaIIhy understO<'f trees
p<OY8 timber stand conditione and

II ~ because Ihese meIhodII ' - _Ihe
~ At
goals lor !he area established In
' - Plan (pp. IV.:t/). Standard harvest metl>odII lor ----oa<I tTWlIIgIIment of lor 5 inclUde

a::::
':
o

Standard clearcutting would be applied in areas
w~h heavy Iuef loadings, where residual overstO<'f
or understO<'f Irees can'l be protected while har·
vesting, in areas susceptible 10 windthrow, and in
stands infected ~h dwarf mislieloe. These condilions are found on subalpine fir habitat types consisling 01 relatively pure stands 01 lodgepole pine or
mixed stands of lodgepole pine, subalpine fir, and
Engelmann spruce. Even when ~ is possible 10 skid
logs and save a residual stand, ~ is often not possi.
bIe 10 dispose 01 the slash w~hout clearcuttlng.
How_, _ever feasible, healthy residual under·
stO<'f trees will be left. This method would be utilized
in Aaematives 2, 3, 4, and 5.

Mer the trees have been removed from

. , . . _ pr89Ctibed lor the proposed
T1InCer Sale II9flIY ___-oa<IliMcultur·

-arree, lind

8fWOOd methods.
lind th8II8fWOOd or . . . .Ione 01 !he
incIIJcIing dMt<siIied Iorests
are Iht opIimum 8YfJf>.-oa<I liMculturai
_lor
SIand conditions In the Moyer
~ wood tyIIerne

or

erry

woukI be maintained. Existing snags (l8tge standIng dead treesl and recruitment snag!' ~r_ lhat

1nII'/sis'"

son nmber S.'e Flnol

EtS

would be retained as future snags trees) would be
maintained as per Forest Plan direction.

Cleorcu! Horv",

variety of activities would occur on the ~e that are
d&slgned to promote seedling establishment 1m-

ooun:e .......

Moyer

During logging, branches, tree tops, and small trees
(slash) would be cut to lengths such that the slash
would lie on the ground at depths 01 less than 1.5
feet In some areas, this material would be made
available to the public and commercial firewood
gatherers for a designatad time period after logging
operations are complete. After firewood gathering,
lhe slash would be burned to Increase available
growing space, to reduce the amount 01 dead material on the ground and thereby to reduce potential
for wildfires, and to assisI In the breakdown 01
woody material and increase soil productivity.
Clearcut un~s on slopes steeper than 45 percent
would be broadcast burned (burned w~hout piling) :
on slopes less than 45 percent the slash would be
burned in piles. Firelines would be constructed
around harvest unHs to reduce the possibll~ ; as 01
fire escape during burning. Burning would tid coo·
trolled so that 10 to 15 tons per acre 01 slash materl·
al. Including larger diameter pieces 01 slash, would
be retained to provide micr~e protection, ensure
soil productivity and maintain habitat for those or·
ganisms requiring down woody debtts.

Chepler "
implemented (designated as 'shellerwood" on Aaer·
native maps). The ~1aI entry would apply the seed
cut 01 the sheIIerwood In which approximately fifty to
seventy percent 01 the overstO<'f depending on ~e
conditions. The remaining 'leave trees' would be
expected to regenerate the ~e ~hln 1()'15 Y&ar1l.
The actual time necessary to regenerate these ~es
would vary depending upon _her the topography was su~abIe for the applicalion 01 machine
scarifICation. Once regeneration is established, a
removal cut 01 the sheller wood would be made
leaving three to five large trees per acre for snag
replacement or future harvest.
In stands _ e there are healthy young trees on
the ~e that will grow W cornpeIlng Irees are removed, a group sheIIerwood method would be im·
plemented (designated _ group sheflerwood on
mapsl. Slands _ e this method Is proposed are
characterized by three distinct components:
1. A DougIas·fir 0YerSIO<'f w~h an understO<'f 01
Douglas·fir seedlings and saplings ranging
from two to six feet tall;
2. A Douglas-fit 0YerSIO<'f ~h an occasional
clump 01 regeneration but generally park like
In appearance;
3. Thick patches of advanced DougIas·fIr regeneration (pole size material 3.0 . 8.9 inches
DBH).

Natural seed sprouting would reforest the clearcut
un~s . Natural seeding and regeneration 01 timber
harvest cutting unHs on slrnllar ~es elsewhere In
the Salmon National Forest has been successful,
Clearcuts would be pla'lled Wreforestation by natu·
ral means Is not successful. nmlng of harvesting
and slash disposal would be adjusted to ensure that
the pine cones have dropped their seeds before the
slash Is piled.

These three components create a mosalc 01 even·
aged groups. The objective 01 lhe group sheller·
wood method Is to maintain these components as
even·aged groups, thereby replicating nature's raproduction system. In the ~1aI entry, this method
takes advantage 01 the existing regeneration
present. Where a suHabie understO<'f Is present, a
removal cut 01 the sheflerwood would be performed
to release exisling regeneration. Where regeneration is lacking, the seed cut 01 a shefl8fWOOd woukI
be Implemented removing approximately SO to 70
percent 01 the 0YerSIO<'f depending on ~. condItiona. Where .xisllng patches 01 Douglas.fIr regeneration is encountered a combination 01 pr~
merclal and commercial thinning would be applied.

Machine s~e preparation such as scarHication
would be used In un~s where grasses, sedges, or
shrubs are present that may prevent or protong
seedling establishment On approxlmatel'( 50 to 100
acres 01 clearcuttlng unHs, a specially designed
tractor blade will be used to overturn the sod layer
and to loosen the top soil 01 an area In order to
create a minerai soil seedbed where tree seeds can
germinate

In order to meet visual quality objectives and ~~
gate other resource concerns, many oIlhe units In
Mernatives 5, 6 and 2A will be treated utilizing a
mod~1ed Irregular s~erwood system (deSignated
'ifregular sheherwood' on the Ahernatlve mapel.
This method would be 1n~1 II'( similar to the standard nd group shel1erwood mothods described for

Shen.Mood Horv..1
In stands whera there ore no young trees present on
lhe s~ e or where lhose Ihat re present are unheaJIhy (they ate Infested wHh insects and diseases
or will not grow Wthe competing trees re removed) ,
a standard sheIIerwood method would be un~ormly

11 · 4
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Alemailles 2. 3 IWICI 4. The primary diIIerence is thai
1he shehrwood trees are
than nec·
essary lor - . g establishmenl thus delaying the
tirT*>g a/ 1he oecond entry into the S1and. The r...
movaI a.f (oecond entry) a/ the shefterwood, would
not be partormed uncil the awrage height a/ the
reganeraIlon is approximaIeIy 20 feel. The removal
a.f would ther8Iore occur approximately 20 to 30
Iller 1he..., a.f as compated to 10 to 15
employing 1he S1andard or group sheI-

<Iamaged or unheahhy would be cut down by hand
in order 10 pt'ovide growing space for new Irees

""_longer

ROAD CONSTRUCTION AND
RECONSTRUCTION STANDARDS
AND GUIDEUNES

--

TlITlber access roads in the analysis area would be
buill to Forest SeMce S1andards and guidelines.
These road specifications are designed to ensure
that thase roads iii the topography and appearance
a/ the land; are stable; do no! erode or resuh in
increased S1ream sedimentation; and could be
used again lor the next timber harvest entry. A description a/ road construction and reconstruction
methods and specifocations is contained in the
project File.

r-s
r-s - .

Ragardess a/ which method is applied there would
be a varieCy a/ common treatments. Most units
would be logged using tractor sl<idding methods.
Units wilt> sIopM greater than 4S percent would be
logged using a cable system.

Both specified (roads designed by engineers as
permanent roads) and temporary roads would be
constructed as part a/ the timber sale (contained in
project File). The design and specifocations lor these roads are contained in the timber sale contract;
the .. >gil _oog administrator is responsible lor en-

Machine scartIcarion IWICI slash piling by dozer
would be partormed as one operaI:ion in areas
when! a sheIIerwood seed a.f is . . -. rilly percent
a/ _ _ _ would be scarified by alternating
IIripS a/ tnIaIed IWICIlrtreared ground. Slash would
be ~ IWICI SC3Itered pt'Ior to 1he scartIcarion
~ • would be .,..., redislrbAed dur1ng the
scartIIc:.oon process. These trearmenls would not
be ~ undW AlemaliYe 5 due to lack a/ road
IICaISS. In cable uniIs that are too steep to pile or
tudy, 1he slash would be lopped IWICI scattered or
jlM:ltpalllo.med (..... where slash has accumuIaIed in piles (jackpolS) would be bumed). In areas
_ _ • r9ITlCMII CUI, slash ..auld b- 'opped IWICI

suring that thase specifications are met by the
timIler sale purchaser.

lJnd AJtemalllles 3 , 4 , 5, ar S, the IirSI nine miles
a/ ex' ing Forest SeMce hoed 107 in the lower
Woocnlck Cr_ area wouid be reconstructed SO
that • ~ the same Forest specifications as
r-'Y constructed roads used lor hauling logs. Under all a/ the action altemalives, a shOrt segmenI 01
exilling Forest SeMca Road 106 would aisO be
reconstructed, Where exiIIing drainage structures
such ... cuMwts. dltcMs. and dips are no! p8fIormIng lIdequaIeIy, thase structures would be rebuilt
before the roads would be used lor hauling Iog8.
AdditlonaI wat ... dips would aisO be constructed to
pr--.t axtenalYe rutting.

ared No piling or burning would occur In order
10 ptOl8d heIIIIhy trees pt'--.I on the site.
Young trees left In _urwood uniIs would be
..",., (a a.tIing '- . . - In 1he OYarIIocked
. . . . 10 bfIng _Ing to 1he desired ,.... IWICIto
" ' - ~ on .....ainIng trees) Trees that are
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ALTERNATlVE 1 • NO ACTION
"'" No Action -..me would not _
any actMties; present ",source maneg&rTl6m activities would
c:onIiIue, bcA /he p<rJpOHd pro;ect aclivilfes would not be implemented.

"* __

The P d
is to maintain the _ '$ lJIldIMIIoped condition and current uses (..... Figure 11. 1).
Thia - . . . . prtMdes • _ _ to compare the aII8cts d the action alternatives. and responds to the
.............. or !he _
to maintain the . . . in a roadI8ss condition. Because the exlsllng envIronmenl
II _ IIaIIc, erMronmerHI ~ will stiI occur; natural --.IS such as wildfire, Insact and disease
w...tiore, or IIoodIng could ~ aIt", most d the resources thM are discussed in this document
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Chlpllr II

This aItetnatNe wss ustJd in the ;nternal Bnd public scoping process in 8n elton to imp lement Forest Plan
ditecllOn _10 identify issues which otI>er B/!emaliYes Bre desi gned 10 address. This Blremalive emphasizes
_ _ling 8nCI netunJI regenerBtion tf>81 would Improve I"" ""alrh and vigor of tf>8 loresl whIle maeling
.. _
resoutr:e needs.
$;lie iayot.( would be designed 10 . . - resource objectiveS by Iim~ing un~ size, shape, and 100ai acres
1nIaIed. 0ptirTun InlalmenI ~ insect and disease conditions, and economic elflCiency ~ haNesting may not
occur in Ofder thai standards and ~ines .or OIher resources may be met. Emphasis would be on
maximizing sawtog prodUction for lhose areas Ireated. In lhis aftemative, lhe entire area would be accessed
from one road. an ""'ension 01 Forest Service Road 106 (Swan Peak Road) (Figure 11·2).

TOlaf

-.me thai

568

would be harvested (mrnbI)

~

Slash will be placed from rlght·oI.way windrow back on road prism 10 form 'jackpot" type piles w.h
a minimum diameter 01 25'eet and an average height ~ 410 6'eet after completion ~ timber r"""",aI
and during slash disposal. The timber sale contract win contain provisions
lhis procedure.

.or

Piles will be placed a110010200'00t (avg. ~ 15O'00t) intervals, wiH""'end from cutsklpe 10 ftI slope,
and wijl be ~ sulliclent magnitude and contiouity to discourage all travel on the road prism by humans
on
8Ild/or horseback. Openings created in the windrows by construction ~ thMe plies will serve
as big game travelways and should not have residual slash In excess ~ 18 inchee high.

.oot

A map showing the roads (last 1/2 mile 01 Road (I 60286.1 and on all ~ roads 60286.2, ~ and
60288) _ e slash piling will occur Is contained in the Projec1 File.
For waler quality prOlection, windrows will not be disturbed _ e the distance from the toe 01 the
fill slope to live water Is less than 200 'eet.

4.9

Miles 01 road
Constructed:
Reconstructed:

Number

Chlfllerll

In add~ion 10 l he m~igation measures common to all the action alternatives, the 'oIlowing mitigation applies:

ALTERNATIVE 2

Total area thai would be treated (acres)

Moyer S8ft TImber Sale Final EIS

16.8
1.3

Q.CIing units

00ugIas-fir
lodgepole pine or miXed lodgepole pine,

7

25

subaIpirle fir and Engelmann spruce

C_cuI C.-.g M_
Amclu'oI cI8arcut (acres)
LoggingMelhodo:
_
(acres)
(acnos)

:
4 10

'**
Oisposat Method:

<100

I*d and burned (acres)

310

broadcast burned (acnos)
Scarificalion (acres)

100
SO-IOO

10

~ Cutt1n9 Method:
Amclu'oI ShIIterwood (acres)

158

loggong Melhodo
144
14

Of (.."..)

_(acnos)

00epcuI-plod .-.:I burned (.."..)

o

~burned(_)

II

IOn (acnos)

144

or"" and F1IdisIribuI"" during lhe scarfllcation process. Only concentrallons may
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ALTERNATIVE 3
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In

add~ion

Chop'.r II

10 lhe mitigation measures common 10 alilhe action akematives. lhe 'allowing

m~igalion

applies:

This _ _
~ 10 respond 10 concerns about the effecrs 01 the proposed ection on wildlife.
.. ~ tf>fI -.:ts on key elk summer rw>ge. Tms Ilhem8nllft W8S developed wIth suOstan_ input
ptr:Mded ~ tf>fI putJIIc c.""",.",. period by ~s 01 the puOlIC

Slash will be placed from right ·of·way windrow back on road prism 10 form 'jackpot' type piles w~h
a minimum diameter of 25 'eet and an average height of .'0 6 feet after complelion of limber removal
and during slash disposal. The l imber sale contract will contain provisions 'or Ihis procedure.

er.- __ would be accessed by a road axtending from.he existing F.S. Road 106. and lhasa
in the SaA er.- and
Cr_ area would be acc8SS8d by a road extending from existing F.S . Road 107.

eliminates 11 cIean:uts 'OCaling .70 acres contained In Akemative II and adds two clearcuts
(F'tgo.ntll-3). Access 10 lhe analysis area would be from two roads: cutting units In lhe

Piles will be placed <II 100 10 200 foot (avg. of 150 foot) int9fVals. will extend 'rom cutslope 10 'ill slope.
and will be of sufficient magn~ude and continuity 10 discourage all travel on lhe ,oad prism by humans
on fool and/or horseback. Openings created In lhe windrows by construction of Ihese piles will S9fVe
as big game Iravelways and should nee have residual slash in excess of 18 inches high.

Tha exisIrog roads would be recanstructed 10 Fernst road specifications. This configuration. w~h fewer
cItoIiIrQ.Cs and access by
roads. would provide a large area In lhe center of lhe analysis area In which
no ~ CJt road building would lake place.

A map showing lhe roads (last 1/2 mile of Road /I 60286. I and on all of roads 60286.2. 60286-C and
60288) where slash piling will occur is contained in lhe Project File.

Thia

aA_

1IlUIng 30

_

IIC1'8S

"'arm"

For water quality protection. windrows will nee be disturbed wherelhe distance from lhe loe of lhe
fill slope 10 live water is less lhan 200 'eet.
T~

area thai would be tnIaIed (acres)

3.75

1• •6

9.3
of CUlling units

DcugIaNI.DdgiIpOIe pine CJt miXed lodgepole pine.
~ ftr and Engelmann spruce

9
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In addhion '0 ,he mhlgation measures common 10 all ,he action alternatives. lhe loIIowing mhlgation applies:

na _ _ ....

~ 10 respond 10 concerns about !he economiC viability 01 !he other //Chon
II) ~ng Insect end d'SHSe Conditions wrmm !he P'OIect8f"". A/lemative
4 ....,.,."... file _
"""~ direction 01 !he ForNt PI8/) 10 its fullest and mBy not ~ ",source
for _
rMOIKCe$.

-.-..s end rheir etrec_ss

Slash will be placed from rIghI-oI·way -..w bacIc on road prism '0 lorm 'jackpol" type pw. wilh
a minimum diameter 01 25 teet and an average haighI 014 10 6 1981 after compIaIion 01 limber removat
and d uring slash disposat. The limber sale contract witt contain provisions tor this procedur• .

~

Most <:J the _
logging Iris coruin8d In A I l _ 2 and 3 would be eIiminaIed in or"'" 10 Increase
the ~ --.cy <:J the proposed action (Figur. 11-4). Culling unit size was delennined by Forest Plan
SWicuI\nI end InMcI and Disease SIandards and guidelines thai are designed 10 maximize growth. heafth.
...1 ¥igor end "...,.... insed and disease inlestalion 01 the Ir.... ed stands. CIearcUl cutting unit size may
I'""1Ch flO _
In lodgepole pine stands - . dwaff mistlaloe lewis are high (unit 11 22). Shelt8<WOOd unh
... In ~ stands, designed 10 control 00ugIas-lir beelle and Western spruce budworm. would
...,..,40_ (.... 1130). The sizeolthasa lriswasdelennined by ,he amount and sile 01 existing natural
and the size 01 _lr.II openings used by big game.

'egeo_IbOI,
Total _

thai would be ,"""ed (acres)

Piles will be placed at 10010 200 toot (ayg. 011501001) inl8IYaIs, will extend from cUlSlope 10 M sklpe,
and wiN be 01 sutliclenl magn_ude and continuity discourage all 'ravel on ,he road prism by humans
on toot ar>dIor horseback. Openings created In lhe windrows by construction 01 , ' - piles witt serve
as big game l ravelWays and should not have resiclual slash in excess 01 18 InchM high.

'0

"map showing ,he roads (lasIl/2 mile 01 Road 11 60286. 1 and on aM 01 roads 60286.2, 60286-C and
60288) _ e slash piling will occur Is contained in ,he Project File.
For waler quality protection, windrows wIM not be disturt>ed _ e ,he distance from the loe 01 the
foil sklpe 10 live water is less ,han 200 teet.

847
6.9

'7.8

9.3
<:J CUlling Iris

_

0augII0I-tir
lDdgepOIe pine or
eel lodgepole pine.
IUb8Ipine ftr and EngaInWln spruce

5
25

c..-cu. c:-. . . -:
AI'now'iI -.:..c (acres)
logging -.odI'

845

-c--I
f- )

645

s.tl ~ MIiII1od:
~ and burned (_
-

o

)

545
100
50-100

burned (acres)
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o
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In add"1on to the mftigallon measures common 10 all the action aII_ives. the following mftigal~ IS apply:

Al TERNATIVE 5
ntiS _ _ was ~ in ntSpOnSe 10 comments received on the Df/s It IS Intended to respond to
.. no I'08ds IICCeSS fo< limber IwYest' be considered and thet an IIIt8matiYe be considered thet
/ass "." 3.0 ItAItABF end constnJCtmg less tI1an to miles 01 road.

IWQUIISU
__

1. The haficopIar seMce landing wit have an ImpermeabklIInar placed lXlder the fUel storage_
2. II physical barTi8f 01 sufficlenI height to conIain IInf spilled hazardous subslance wit be placed
around lhe haficopIer seMce landing; and
3. Restrict fUel hauling
the heIlcOpter to trucks without a trailer.

'Of

and 3 sheIIerwood units t aIIng approximately 292 acres (Figure 11-5).
~ lO1heanalysil_wouIdbelrom~ F.S. Road 107. The ""lsting roads would be recOOSlructed
10 F..-,.,., . , . . . -.. AppraocirT*eIy 1. 15 miles 01.- roads would be required 10 'acilit1ll8 harvest.
lW. 'Nt. :HI_ 4W would be _logged cIIIara.Cs _
units 56. S II . and 30 would be haficopIar
logged IAiIzing 1he SIandard and ir1'8gla sheIIerwood siMCuIIlXlII methods. Shelterwood harvest units
- - . c l .. ~ 2. 3 _ 4 irdJde machine scarificaIion and slash piling as part 01 the prescribed
IiIoIcuIILnI ~ ~ _
would noc be ~ lXlder lhis ali_lYe due to IacIc 01 road access.
The ~ 10 perform machine ICa1IicaIioo I and slash piing wit resuIIln delayed reganeralion periods and
,.., ~". may _
big game"..,...".,." (please reler to ctlap!er rv - ErMronmentai Consequences
lor a U cfec:Io&n 01 -.cu).

ThIa

.".,.. comins 4

~

Total .... " . would be trealed (..".)

TotaI-.rne " . would be haMlsted (mmbI)

1.79

_a1roed
eor-..cted:
Aeccnllructed:

1.15

8.0

H\.mber of CUIing units
~
~ pine 01 mDoed Iodg8poIIi pine.
out.IpIne .. and Engelmann spruce

3
4

124

C-

l

124

o

~c--I
MIoChoIt
pled _
burned

)

burned

Caa.l

s.tI

124

o
o

Sc8rIIcItIIcn C-)
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o
1
188

o

o
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C.....cUl Cutting M _:
Amount clearcut (acres)

ALTERNATIVE 6 (PREFERRED)
'" onJer 10 pro¥KJe • belance be,..".." concerns lor VIsual quality end Insect
_ _ condiIIon' (Frgure 11-6) In tile lodgepole c""""""'ty wflere clearcumng ,s proposed. Forest Plan
_ _ ~ lor _
quehty would be ac"'_ through 8 comb",ation of umt sae end I....
II/QIt osIencts (
s.tapes pem1It apprwrimetely 15 of tile.,.... WIth", tile c/....rcuts would be lell In uncut
<W9"911'om 11'210 I acre '" size) WPlor'e necessaty 10 meal VIsual quality ofJiectives in tile Douglas-nr
corrrrraJnify. _
-.cts would be INJtVested uSing an ,rregular shelterwood method. This method takes
~ 01
netv '. tegef HtnItion and In some cases WIll mamtain four distinct age classes and
T1u _ _

Moyer Sa" TImber Sale Final EIS

~

""'g

......."
The_corcepI would be _
in 1601 the 26 proposed clearcuts (units lW. 'ZN. ~ . 4W. 13. 19. 19A.
20. 21. 22. 23. 2S. 2G. 28. S 2). Leaving islands withirl units COOIaining steep sklpes and heavy fuel

Logging Methods:
tractor (acres)

S4S

o

~(""""')

Slash D'. sposIlI Method:
plied and burned (acres)

44S

bro8dcaII burned (acres)

100
50- 100

MacIWIe ~Ion (acres)

SlIeIIerwoocI CUllIng M _:
Amount Shelterwood (acres)

202

Logging Methods:

-.go (as n Aa_ 2A)
not be altempled. U' s 22 and 23 willleaYe approximately 30% 01 the
... -*' the -.:..cs in islands ~eIy 1 acre in size. The other units mencioned above will have
appracirnaraly 15 at the ....... -*' the -.:..cs in islands ~oximalely 1 acre in size. As an example unit

Slash 0I0p0sa/ MeIhod:

22 (20 acreej would ' - ~aIy & islands designaled (1 acre in size) thus the tr..... ed ... would be
,..,...., 10 14 ...... Unit lW (23 acres) would ' - approximately 3 islands designated (1 acre in size) lhus
the
. . . would be ,.,.JC8d 10 appoximaIeIy 20 acres.

bro8dcaII burned (acres)
Machine ~Ion (acres)

tractor (acres)

202

o

~(acres)

plied _

burned (acres)

o
202

• Slash will be lopped. scatt&<ed and r_ribuled during the sca<illcalion process. Only coneentrallons may
be bumec1
1 I'nMde a ~ed stand

I!'IaI more closely approximates the specie!! mix currently occupvlng
In addition to the mitigation measures common to all t

~

2. To _

up the

~

or landscape Yiew;

in order 10 pr<Mde a more YIsuaIIy pleasing S8!ting When

S8WI

3. . . . - big III
bedding siI witlWl the MWIy ~ed forage ..-sa;
..
up siIe disI_ - IWI the units 10 increase I8CUriIy and thus use by big game: and
5 Er-.n protection at snags and f8(
ion _
I!'IaI may oIIlerNise be pushed CN8f or damaged
cUIng the sInddIng and piling process.

units (

81 5

be rr.aed (acT

action aIIemalives, the following mitigation applies:

from •
Slash will be placed 110m right-of-way windI'Ow back on rOed prism to fonn 'jact<poI' type plies with
a minimum diameler 01 25 _ and IIIl
height 01 4 to 6 _ IIII&< ccmplelion at timber ren'IOYai
and during slash dlapooal. The timber sale COOIract will COOIain proYiIlona lor this proc8dute.

-aoe

Plies will be placed aI tOO to 200 root (""11- at 1SO root) int8fVaIs. will extend from cutslope to fill slope.
and will be at sUllclent magnitude and continuity to dIsCourage all trllYIM on the road prism by humIIns
on root lIIld/or hcnebacIc. OpenIngs cr. -ed In the windrows by consIructlOn 01 these plies wi l l _
as big game travelways and should not have resJduaI slash In ex~8SS 01 t8 Inches nigh.

A map showing the roads (lasI112 mile 01 Road II 60286. 1 and on all at roads 60286.2. 6028II-C and
6(288) _ _ slash piling will occur Is contained In the Project FiIe_

14
8. tO

For wat&< quality protactlon, windrows will not be distUftled wher. the distance from lhe toe
III slope 10 ..... wat&< Is less than 200 _ .

11.8
G.3

4
28
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ThiS alternative was developed to respond to concerns about visUIII qUllIiIy. It is designed to mitigate the visUIII
e"eelS 01 timber harvest when viewed from a landscape or beckground view. All harvest units meet Forest Plan
sl8ndards and guidelines lor visUIII qUll1i1y in terms 01 size. The unit sizes and locations are basicltlly the same
as Alternative 2 (Figure lI-lA). Hawever, where slopes permit, from 10% to 30% 01 the aree within the C/eercuts
would be left in uncut islands ranging from approximately 1/2 to 1 ecre In size. In addition, ralelJsebh residUIII
understory trees that are free from disease will be left in all c/eercuts. In the DougIItS-fir community, timber
stands would be harvested using an 1""9u/ar shel1etwood method. One key /elJture 01 this method is the delay
01 the removaJ cut unffl the average height 01 the regeneration is epproximately 20 feet.

The island concept "ould be utilized In 2~ 01 to , ' 26 proposed clearCUlS (units 27A and 28A ate small cable
w
e no Islands would be left). As an example un. 19A (18 acres) would have 5 Islands designated
(approximately 1 acre in size) thus the treated area ","'>U1d be reduced to 1~ acres, a reduction 01 approximately 30%. Un~ 26 (9 acres) would have 2 islands designaled (approximately 1/2 acre In size) thus the
treated area would be reduced 10 approximately 8 acres, a reduction 01 approximalely 10%. In units with
heavy fuel loadings and Sleep slopes, some islands would be destroyed during the slash piling or burning
processes. The degree to which the residual under.lt0ly will be maintained will depend upon slope, fuel
loading, and the cond.ion 01 the undefstOly.
The main purpose 01 the leaving the 1s1~
13 to breal< up the units In ordarto proYIde a more visually pleasing
selling when seen from a background or landscape view. However the Islands do proYIde 0I1ler benefits
which include:
1. Provide a regeMrated Sland thai more closety approx,mates the species mix currently occupying
the site:
2. Provide big game bedding sites within the .--tv crealed forage area:
3. Sreal< up site distances witnln the units to i n c _ security and thu8 . . . by big game: and
4 . Ensure prOIectlon 01 snags and retention tr_ thai may OIherwise be pushed 0\I8t' or damaged
during the skidding and piling process.

560

TOIa! area within harvest units (acres)

ANALYSIS AREA

BOUNDARY

TOIa! area thai would be treated (acres)

502

TOIaJ volume thai would be haniested (mmbt)

~. 20

Miles 01 road
ConSIructed:
ReconsIructed:

16.8
1.3

Number 01 cutting un~s
Douglas-flr
Lodgepole pine or mixed lodgepole pine,
subalpine fir and Engelmann spruce

EXISTWfQ ROADS
WITH-IN 80UN0ARY

7

25

FIGURE 11- 7
CUTTINO UNl'TS

ALTERNATIVE 2 A

SCALE

.',

11 - 29

C""pler II

C6Mrcut

CuIIInt ~:
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MANAGEMENT AND MmGATlON

Amount~(KnIS)

244
100
50-100

SHe-spacllic managemenI and mitigation measures developed by lhe 10 Team for each c1lhe r!1SUU1C9S In
lhe Moyer Salt and Sail Cr_ Timber Sale analysis area are listed In Table 11-1. These measures W\J< 9
developed by applying various Stile and F_aI standards and guidelines and Best Manegemerw Practices
lhor govern how limber harvesting and rued cunslruction are Implemented 10 lhe sile-specific cundllions IhII
occur In lhe analysis area The sources for lhe various ragulllions are given lllhe beginning c1 each resource
section. For further information lhe r~ Is referred to the references given, In particular the Forest Plan
(Chapter IV) and the Summary 01 SoIl and Wiler Best Manegement PrliCllces In Appendix B.

158

TABLE 11-1 : MANAGEMENT AND MmGATlON MEASURES SPECIFIC TO All ACTION AlTERNATIVES

LoggIng M«hods:

1r8CIOr(_)
CIIIJIIt(_)
s.t\ DiIpauI M«hoo.
I*d .nd tuned (8CnIII)

334
10

~tuned(_)

MecNnot ScaIl..II'o.. (KnIS)

. . . . . woocIC'.................:
Amount Sf. . . iiUCId (...,..)
LoggIng~

1r8CIOr(_)
CIIIJIIt(_)
SIMh 0ispuuI MeIhud:
I*d .nd tuned
bruedcaII tuned
......... ScaIIcIIIuo i (8CnIII)

144
14

o
144

• - -.tI . . lapped. .:1114nd, .nd redlllriblAed during \he acartIIcIIIun ~. Only concentrations may
be b<.med.

SOILS:
(Forest Plan)

1. All cut and fill ~ would be reseeded 10 grass and slopes would
be left in a roughened cundllion to Cilch the seed and f8<tiIIz ... and to
minimize the loss oil-slope. The seed mixture would Inctude ip8CIes
adapIabie 10 aI soils types and aspects.

2. All nIIive surfaced ruad8 IhII would be closed behind giles would be
harrowed, seeded to grass snd fertilized as soon as possible aft... timber
harvesting, 9XcepI • graveled.

In edcIIIun 10 \he mIIgIIIon - . . . . common 10 .. \he IiClIon alemIIIvee, \he IoIuwIng mitigation applies:

s..h . . be ~ from rigt1t-d-way wtndroIow beck on road prIIm 10 form 'jackpuC" type piIM wtth
e
~ c125 ... .nd an - . height c1410 II ,..Ift... completion c111mbar ramuvaI
.nd during ...." dIepoNI. The limber .... c:um1iCl . . contain prU\/tsiuns lor this procedure.

"**""'"

" ' -. . be p.ced II 100 10 2OO1ouc (8Yg. c1 1 SO~ 1nI........ toId.nd from C\.UIupe 10 ftllIope,
and . . be c11lA11c1en1 ~.nd c:untInuIty 10 dIecoInge" ~ on \he rued prIIm by humane
on Iouc lI'd/or~. ()penWlga ctMed In \he wtndruws by cunMrucllon c11'- piIM wtI_
as big gwne 1rW8Iw8ys.nd IhouId not ' - rasidullsIash In 8XC8S8 c1 181nches high.

3. AI disturbed siles, Including cUI and l1li ~, would be seeded In \he
fal 01 the year they are built. Wrueds are built during winter months, they
would be seeded r there Is less than 1 10 2 feet 01 snow on the ground.

4. ~ lhe and 01 lhe second growing 188SOIl, an established grasa .and
should be pr_ _ on \he reseeded _ _ or eIIurte would be lateen to
reseed. A minimum -.ge 01 40 percent vegetll"" cover, inducing
plant basal area and liller, cunsllUles an eslablished grass stand.

A nwp IhowIng \he rueda 0- 1/2 mile c1 Rued II IlO288. 1 .nd on .. c1 ruIId8 60288.2, 60286-C and
802811) ,.,.. . . " ~ . . UCCtJr • contained In \he Pn:oject File.

5. AN proposed walerbars and dips on 1&mporaIy rueds and/or slcld lraiis
would be constructed before the ground freezes. Spacing requirements
outlined In lhe Forest Plan would be followed.

For _
CJ.-IIy prutliCllon. wtndruws . . not be diIIufbed ,.,.. \he dIItanc8 from \he I.... c1\he
III IIope 10 ...
... • Iesa III8n 200 feel

6. Waterbars would be installed on all slcld IrailS immediatefy after harvestIng a un. and before moving un 10 lhe fl9X111mbar harvest unit.
7. AI cunslructed landing siles would be ripped, reseeded 10
fertilized.

grass and

8. AN limber harvest units will be field checked before burning to determine
lhe estimated Iuet load present On Ions/acre) and 10 determine how much
In order 10 yield 10 to 15 Ions/acre 01 residual material .
must be burro
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TABLE 11-0 : MANAGEMENT AND MmGATlON MEASURES SPECIFIC TO ALL ACTION
ALTERNATIVES: continued

Soils. continued

9 AM limber harVest un~s lhat are machine piled and bumed will have lho
Ilurned and unburned material redistributed evenly over lho un~ after
burning

TABLE 11-1 : MANAGEMENT AND MmGATION MEASURES SPECIFIC TO AU ACTlON
AL TERNATlVES: continued
Hydrology. (cont.)

6. Tracto< un~s ~h slopes greater than 45 percent would be appraised
fo< hand construction 0/ waterbars to ensure that el!ective waterbars are
placed on the steepll! slopes. The contracto< may use a machine to
construct the waterbars but must finish them by hand Wthey are driven
over aner their construction.

1V·59) .

11 . A minimum of 80 percent of an activity area \\iII remain in a nondetrimentally disturbed cond~ion . (reference Fo<est Plan IV·59).

7. Reseed all disturbed skid trails to grass after the construction 0/ water·
bars to ensure soil stabilization and minimize the invasion 0/ noxious
weeds.

12. Total or essenIially total soil resource commitment ~in areas such as
roads and Jog landings) ~I not exceed 5 percent 0/ lho analysis area

8. Where specified. machine scarifICation fo< Me preparation would be

13. Some t:x>tes will be left on site to serve as nalural sediment catches on
disturbed sJopes.

lim~ed to anemating strips run on the contour. No machine scarifICation
would be done ~hin the stream prOCeC1ion zone 0< finer strips.

14. A designated skid Irail would be utilized in harvest un~s 7. 8 and 9.
locaIed in tho Woodtick Creek area 10 minimize soil resoorce damage.

9. To prevent sediment movement downslope. slash windrows would be
placed along the t oe 0/ the fiN slope on all new roads. Continuous
windrows wouk:I extend au frO<n the stream crossing until an adequate
fiNer strip exlsls _
the toe 0/ the fill and the stream. Outside the fiRer
strip. short segments 01 the windrow will be r8lTlO\led at regular Intervals
fo< wildlWe movement.

15. Soil productivity wouk:I be maintained in each harvest un~ by rOlaining
1010 15 tons/acre 0/ slash. including large woody debris (greater than 3
inches diameter) as microbial host material and smaller woody debris fo<
nutrienlr~

10. Reseed to grass and recontour all temporary roads not planned fo<
salvage operations.

16. Broadcast burning would be perfO<mecl in such a way that 1010 15
tons 0/ large woody debris and one inch 0/ tho 0 (o<ganic matter) HO<izon
remain atter burning.

HYDROlOGY:

1 The requirements fo< stream prOCection zones OFPA) and fi~er strips
(Best ManagernGnt Practices in tho Idaho Fo<estry Practices ACI. Fo<est
Plan. and Fo<est Service Manual; see Appendix B) would be closely
followed to prevent adverse impacts to water quality
2. Road construction and timber harvest activities would be conducted
according 10 tho "PerfO<mance Criteria to be Observed to Protect Stream
Channels" (Fo<est Service Manual 2505. f - 2) as speciliecl ln tho MernO<andum 0/ Underslanding wkh tho Idaho Depe. 0/ Water Resoorces.
3 The Soil and Water Best Management Practices specified In tho Fo<est
Plan and In lho Idaho Fo<est'V Practices ACI will be followed (See Appendix B Summary 0/ BMP·s).

5. All areas disturbed by road construction will be seeded in the fall 0/ the
year they are disturbed. as specified in the engineering contraCl SpecifICD-

tion.c;.

10. TOCai ~e productivity w~1 be prOCected and/o< maintained at a Jeyel
equal 10 0< greater lhan 90 P'Jfcent 0/ natural (reference Fo<est PJan

17. Brush blade will be used fo< clearing slash all roads and landings
during operation 10 keep slash piles free 0/ soil.

Ch.pter II
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WETLANDS

1. The lim~s 0/ the wet areas along the lower boundary 0/ Un~s 25 .V1d S 14
will be ftagged so thai surface disturbance w~h in these wOlland areas
would be avoided.

FISHERIES:
(Fo<est Plan)

t . Appropriate crossing structures would be Installed in all Woodtick
Creek. Goodluck Creek and Sa~ Creek (Anemative 3 only) crossings to
maln1aln fish passage oppor1U1 l ~ ies.
2. The current obstacle to fISh passage at the ln1ersec1ion 0/ Woodtick
Creek and Road f 07. locaIed in section 32. T2ON. R t 9E. would be corrected in conjunC1ion w~h prescribed road reconstruction operations under
Anemative 3. 4. 5. and 6. 0< fo< A~ematives 2 anU 2A. would be corrected
by listing the fish passage rehablJ~ation projects as a priority on the
nmber sale Improvemen1 PJan (KV PJan).

4 AlIlernporary roads will be constructed. used. physically closed. and
reseeeled to grass belo<e lhe ground freezes in lhe fall. Roads Ihat wiN be
left open over the winter will be designed specified roads and will have
adequMe drainooge Slructures installed 10 prevent resource damage.
11 · 32
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UBLE 11·1: M... NAGEMENT ... NO MITlG.t.TlON ME...SURES SPECIFIC TO ... U ... CnON
ALTERN ...TlVES: continued

3 Finer striPS at least 200 leet wide would be maintained between
WoodhCk Creek and all adlacent land disturbance activfties. ex oluding
required stream crossing locations. Uncut fliter strips al least 75 f9\lt widtt
would be maintained between aU other perennial streams and adj~lCent
land disturbance actMties. excluding required stream crossing . locations.
Site specdN:: consistency with Forest Plan filter sirir width criteria would be
maintained when prescribed minimums exceed 75 feel due to slopes.
g 'ound cover and soil type constraints.
4 An aquatic stream survey (for the purpose 01 baseline monftorir.g) ~nd
a Timber Sale Improvement Plan (KV Plan) addressing fish habftat im·
provement opportunfties would be developed lor the drainage segments
within the timber sale area boundaries.

VEGET...TlON:
(Forest Plan. NoXIOUS Weed
E""" onmenIai Assessment)

Wildlffe. (cont.)

3. Preserve the int egr~ 01 at least 75 percent 01 the linear distance 01 the
natural lor 51 nonforest ecotones by providing at least a 100 fOOl uncut
buffer between the ecotone and the unft. In shenerwood unfts mar1<ing
would be phased in Irom the unft border. An uncut buffer 01 two sight
distances or greater would be retained along all forest/nonforest ecotones
wfthin the key elk summer range (KESR) (see Chapler III. Figure 111·2).
4. Restrict limber harvest and oIher human disturbance in a buller zone
around raptor nests to limes when the nests are not being USIad. The size
of the buffer wOUld be species specifIC per Forest Plan direction and the
lime of use would ~e sfte specifIC.

5. Three subdivisions would be created in order to provi<:le su~abIe displacement areas for big game (Figure 11-4). Logging and/or road building
activfties would not occur sim u~aneously wfthin these subdivisions. No
logging. road building. or hauling would occur in Subdivision #2 that
encompasSl3s the Sa~ Creek area during big game hunting season. No
logging. road building or hauling would occur in Subdivision #3 during
lhe winter crftical period from December 1 through May 15.

t All disturbed areas (road cut and liII slopes and landing areas) would
be treated for noxious weeds.

6. The depth 01 slash in unfts wfthin the mapped KESR wou;J not be
greater than 1.5 n.

2. All timber harvest activfties will loIlow the Best Management Practices
(Summarized in Appendix B) and tho Standards and Guidelines lor timber
harvest In the Forest Plan.

7. Gate and close all specified roads upoo completion 01 road construc·
tion. The roads would remain closed except during active periods 01 the
sale or when needed for post·sale activfties. administrative purposes, or
periodic firewood gathering .

3. Sanftize (remove) dwarf mistletoe inlected overstory trees on the edges
01 islands wfthin two years 01 logging (AlternatIVes 6 and 2A)

8. The spur road just west 01 Moyer Peak. In the SEI /4 NWI / 4 01 Section
16. will be closed by creating an earthen barrier that prevents vehicular

access.
WtLDUFE:
(Forest Plan. Snag Amend·
men! ' " the Foresl Plan .
GenItal Idaho E Guidelines)
t Retain a minimum 01 one snag at least 20' diameter breast height
(DBH) . SIX snags at lPast t2' DBH and three snags at least to" DBH on
each ten acres 01 harvest unft in the Douglas-fir and spruce fir communi·
hes. Retain three snags at least t2' DBH and fIVe snags at least to" DBH
on each ten acres 01 harvest unft in the lodgepole pine and subalpine fir
communities. Retain a minimum 01 one replacement (green) tree at least
20' DBH and three trees at least t2' DBH per acre in the Douglas·fir and
spruce fir un~s. and one tree at least 12' DBH and three trees at least 10"
DBH In the lodgepole pine and subalpine fir unfts.
2 Retain a minimum 01 50 n 01 12' minimum diameter (large end) down
and <:lead logs per acre In lhe Douglas fi. and spruce fir unfts. and a
m",,,,,um 0/33 n 0110" minimum dl3meter (large end) down and dead logs
per acre In the Iodgepolf' pine and subalpine fir un~s .

9. Slash will be placed from rlght-of·way windrow back on road prism to
form ' jackpot' type piles wfth a minimum diameter 01 25 feel and an
average height 0I 4to 6 feel aner completion 01 limber removal and durtng
slash disposal. The timber sale contract will contain provisions for this
procedure. Piles will be placed at 100 to 200 loot (avg. of 150 fOO!)
intervals. will extend from cutslope to fill slope. and will be 01 sulficlent
magnftude and contin u~ to discourage all travel on the road prism by
humans on fOOl and/or horseback. Openings created In the windrows by
construction 01 these piles will serve as big game travelways and should
not have residual slash in excess 01 18 Inches high.
A map showing the roads (last 1/2 mile 01 Road # 60286. 1 and on all 01
roads 60286.2. 60286·C and 60288) where slash piling will occur Is con·
tained in the Project File.
FOf water qual~ protection. windrows will not be disturbed where the
distance Irom the toe 01 the till slope to live water is less than 200 feel.
(This mnigalion measure applies to all action anernatives excepl a~ema·
..... 5 ~ i5 included In lhe description lor anernatives 2. 3. 4. 6. and 2A.)
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TABU 11-1 : MANAGEMENT AND M TlGATlON MEASURES SPECIFIC TO ALL ACTION
AlTERNATI S: eontlnued
THREATENED, ENDANGERED AND SENSmVE
SPECIES:
(Forest Plan)

t. H any listed or proposed Threatened, Endangered or listed Sensitive
Species of animals, fish or plants are encountered during the proposed
• .:tlvitles, the Forest Biologist would be notified and specific m ~igat ion
measures would be deIIek>ped.
2. The Timber Sale Contract stlall inciude contract clause C6.25#, which
contains provisions 10< prOlec1ion of habit<d for Threatened and Endan·
gered Species.

VISUAl:
(F(){OSI Plan)

t . Where slopes perm ~. Irregular OOUes would be used lor all harvest un~

boundaries.

AIR QUAlITY:
(F0teSI Plan. Clean IVr Aa)

Moyer Seft TImber Se .. Flnel EIS
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TABU 11-1: MANAGEMENT AND MmGATlON MEASURES SPECIFIC TO ALL ACTION
AlTERNATIVES: contInued

RANGE MANAGEMENT:

I . Ca/1leguardll or gales would be used where .-ty-<:onstructed roads

cross range IT\IIIl8Q9IT*lIlences.

on

existing roads used lor limber sale

(Forest Plan)

2. Caltleguards would be used
activities.

CULTURAl RESOURCES:
(Forest Plan)

1. K archeological siles are encoooIered during this proposed actMly, the
Cukural Resources specialist would be notllled and specific mlllgalion
measures would be deIIek>ped.
2. Statel:tistorlcal Pr9S9IVation SocIety (SHPO) clearance and approval of
all requirements in Sec1ion 106 of the National Historic P _ i o n Aa
would be obtained before any groun<k:tlsturbing activities begin.

3. The Tomber Sale Contract shall conIaIn contract ctause 06.24#, which
provides 10< the profec1ion of culural resources and allows the FOIWt
SeMce to modify or cancel the timber sale contract to prOIOCI Mural
1. Bum piles would not be allowed to burn and smolder (Ner a long perIOd
of time.

resources.

2. The burn paltem may be staggered in order to minimize air quality
impacts to the area. depending on the burn method.
3. A Tomber Sale Bum Plan would be deIIek>ped lor the proposed sale that
considers wind direc1ion and cumulallve smoke Impacts.
• . Burning will not be allowed below a wind speed of 2 miles per hour.
WIOd speed minimum win be 2 mph and up to 10 mph, only under good,
excellent, or lair dispersion days, depending on local weather cond~ions
.. the time of burning and moisture content of the fuels.

5. The Swan Peal< Road and the Ridge Road may be closed to the public
during the day of burning, depending on local weather cond~ions at time
of burning.
6. Oust control of the logging roads during construction and timber 1IarY8S11ng wiN be controlled by the addition of water or OIher material when
required by the Engi.- COR or the timber sale administrator.
7. Wa timber harvest operation that utilizes the pile and burn method of
slash burning generates more than 22 slash plies, burning will be spIk Into
two or more bum days. No mr ' e than 22 piles win be burned in a day; bum
days must be excetlent dispersion days w ~h wind speeds berwOM 2 and
to miles per hour.
8. An plies win be free of soli to reduce smoldering when burned.
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Old-growth retention stands are mon~ ored annually.

Flow increases due to timber harvesting.
Comparisons of erosion on inslope versus out slope roads; cut slopes versus fill slopes; road
treads; and on trails.

MONITORINl
FOREST PLAN MONITORING

The Salmon National Forest has dIMlk>ped a plan
to moniIor and evaluate impIementatJOl'l 01 the For801 Plan. monitor the eIIectlveness 01 management
practices impkImenIed under the Forest Plan, and
vaIidaIe the assumptions and models used In planning (Foraol Plan, V-2-19). This would provide the
land manager with information on progress toward
achieYIng the goals, objectiveS, and standar
01
the Forest Plan. Forest Plan monitoring done for the
Salmon NaIionaI Forest to address issues pertinent
to the analysis area include:
t.

Wprescriptions for management areas are applied as prescribed:

2.

Wstanoards and management guidelines are
being followed ;

3.

WobjectiveS 01 the Plan are being achieved;

4.

tored on an annual basis. and not all 01 the Forest
Plan monrtoring requirements listed below are performed. Resu~s 01 the mon~oring program are presented in an annual Forest Plan Mon~oring and
Evaluation Repon.

The Forest Plan mon~oring requirements for soils.
water and water quality, fisheries, vegetation (timber, Including insects and disease), wildl~e, Threatened and Endangered Species. visual resources.
cu~ural resources. economics and OIher Forest
resources are corrtained in Chapter V 01 the Forest
Plan and are summarized below.

50118: Mon~oring 01 Forest soils is done through 1he
following methods:
Unstable areas caused by natural
and oil-road vehicle damage are
annually through aerial survevs.

W applicalions 01 prescriptions for manage.eas are respor1-ling to public issues,
management concems. and management OJ>portuniIies;

Erosion that resutts from various forest practices Is quantified and compared.

• ellecIS 01 Plan Implementation are occurring
as predicted;

SoIl productivity is mon~ored to determine
whether land management prectices used on
the Forest are adequale to ~ the long-term
soil productivity standards and guidelines
specified in the Forest Plan.

as predict-

8.

Wcosts 01 Plan implementation are
ed;

7.

• management practices on non-Forest lands
aqacant to and within the Forest's boundaries
are aIIecting the goals and objectives 01 the
Plan: and

8.

mon~ored

SoIls that are representative 01 large areas 01
the Forest are characterized using standard
SoIl Conservation Survev methods.

menI

5.

cood~ions

EIIecIS 01 Plan Implementation on OIher land
and resotne management agencies and or-

Wilier end Wilier auellty: In order to achieve water
quality prOlection, the Forest would mon~or the following aspects 01 water quality and fish habitat protection:

ganizations.
A ~ program Is prepared as part 01 the
Fore.IC' """"'" """" program that details the
.,.".,... and loCaIion 01 moniIoring to be accompII/'MK1 No! .. actlvlies on the Forest are rnonI-

Changes In water quality, in stream channel
stability, In riparian a,eas. and the extent 01
stream channel de~ion due to land management act~ies . boch on a baseline and
project scale.

Threetened end Endengered Specl. . :
Observation records are maintained and all
sightings 01 Threatened and Endangered
Species are investigated. except for species
covered by other survevs.

Flsherlee: Fisheries mon~oring includes the loIlowing:
Anadromous and resident fish populations
and hab~at quantity and quality are mon~ored
through computer modeling (using the GAWS
program), fish counts, habitat survevs. angler
use survevs, etc.

Cunurol Re.oure. . :
Field mon~oring 01 known cuhural ~es Is performed to determine the extent 01 natural deterioration or vandalism, on a biannual basis for
easily accessed ~es and every fIVe ye
for
isolated s~es .

Timber: The Forest Plan timber mon~oring guidelines are designed to track implementation of the
timber management program and include:

Eeonomlce:
An annual repon is published that mon"ors
capital investments, returns to U.S. Treasury,
receipt shares to counties. and un~ costs for
planning activ~ies .

Tra..king of regeneration status on harvested
lands to determine ~ restocking is complete in
fIVe years;
Determining ~ openings created by even-aged
management exceed maximum size established in wildl~e standards and guidelines;

PROJECT MONITORING
Project-specifIC mon~oring for some resources
would be conducted on the proposed timber sale
during timber harvest and road construction to ensure that implementation is consisIent wkh the established stanclards and guidelines, specifically
those outlined In the timber sale corrtract. Monitoring is also cooducted to determine the eIIectlvenesa
01 management activ~ies and applied m~igalion
measures developed for the Moyer Sah TImber Sale
(see Table 11- 1).

Review the fIVe year timber action plan and
mon~or actual volume sold to determine that
sales are progressing. annual volume is being
offered, and sale volume will not exceed the
100year allowable sale quantity.
Insect and disease infestation levels are monitored through annual aerial survevs.

The effectiveness of dwarf mistletoe or oIher

Each year the Forest selects three timber sales for
post-sale review and inclusion in the annual m0nitoring plan. The timber sale 10 Team, Including specialists in wildlne, timber hydrology and soils. perlorms a field review 01 the sales. The goal 01 t~
r8lriews is to determine ~ the standards and guldelines 01 the Forest are being met for each resotne.
Written repons of the review are Included in the
Forest Service files and a copy is sent to the State
01 Idaho Water Quality Bureau discussing findings
al J any corrective actions to be taken ~ necessary.

suppression projects designed to protect regeneration are mon~ored through f191d review.
Wildlife: Wildl~e mon~oring includes the following:
Management Indicator Species populations
and habitat trends, particularly those 01 big
game animals. are determined through aerial
survevs. hunter success rates and other data
"om the Idaho Depanment of Fish and Wildl~e
check stations. visual counts of animals. range
Inventory data, etc.
Habitat Improvement Is documented In the annual Wildl~e Repon.
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Most 01 the s~e-spec~ic m~lgation measures designed lor the proposed Moyer Sah TImber Sale thai
are described in Table 11-1 are Incorporated Into the
contract drawn up between the timber sale pur-
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chaser and the Forest Service. A For9S\ ~"""ice
timber saJe admin~ratOf is assigned 10 eacl l ~ 10

Cr ~ prior to road cOOS1ruction and timber harvest·
ing activhies:

determine thai the contractual provisions are met.
M~igation measures 00( Included in the contract are
the responsibility 01 the Forest Service.

1. Percent Depth Fines (Core Sampling)

2. Wolman Pebble Count
Much 01 the post·saIe monitorl
thai occurs on a
timber sale is Informal in nature. For example. when
a member 01 the timber Slall is per'orming post·saIe
regeneration field checks and OO( ic~3 hat there are
problems with road eroslon. they would notify the
appropriate resource specialist.

3. Maximum/Minimum Water TefTIperature
4 . Macroinvertebrate.

Percent fines and the Wolman Pebble Count were
measured In lW~ on Woodtick Creek, immediately
above the Slream crossing on Road #1 07 These
two parameters will be measured aIIer the road conSlruction is completed In about 1994. and then
again atler timber harvesting is completed In a.oout
1996. Maximum/minimum water temperatures were
measured biweekly in 1992 from May·October at the
mouths 01 Woodtick Creek and Moyer Creek.
Maximum/minimum water temperatures will be
measured again In 1993 to complete the baseline
database, and then again atter timber harvesting is
completed in about 1996. Macroinvertebrates were
sampled three times In 1992 above the mouths 01
Woodtick Creek and Moyer Creek. Macroinvertebrate samples will be taken again In 1993 on boIh
streams to complete the baseline database, and
then again atter timber harvesting is completed In
about 1996. Based upon the resuks 01 the post sale
monitoring, a decision will be macIe as to _her or
00( there is a need to continue the monhoring for a
longer period 01 time.

Specific monitoring developed lor this project Include:
Sol..: Project level activities are mon~ored forest·

wide for changes to soil orodUC1ivity.
The Moyer Salt Tmber Sale would be mon~ored
during implementation to assure thai Soil and Water
Conserva!ion Practices (SWCP) outlined in Forest
Service Soil and Water Conservation Practices
HandbooI< (FSH 2509.22) are implemented.

During project implementation, the timber sale administrator will also monitor soil dislurbance ass0ciated wilh scarificalion and soil dispIacemenI that
rBSUlls from slash piling to ensure that Forest Plan
standards are 00( exceeded.
The reseeded cut and lilt sfopes and arry other re. - areas would be monitored to determine the
eIIectiYeoess 01 the reseeding eIIort and Wadd~lonaI

Ch'pter II
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Post·harvest treatment exams and timber Sland im·
... i ovements such as thinning. planting (where re·
quired) . and other cukural treatments would be per·
formed as required.
Air QUlllly: All prescribed burning will be monho<ed
10< Smok6 dispersion during the time 01 burning to
ensure that the bum plan is followed and that
SASEM model criteria and standards set by the
Clean Air Act are met.
WlldlHe: The Fo<est Road management coordinator
would
,,,< the timing and eIIectiveness 01 ,oad
closures an .. maintain the road cfosures that were
iden@ed in the she-specifIC mhigation plan.
Tr.nlportillon: The Ccbak diSlrict is funded annu·
ally lor road maintenance. to be used in part to

monhor the condhions of the specijied roads con·
structed for the timber sale.
CuKurll Reoourceo: Any project monhoring that Is
required under Section 106 01 the National Historic
Preservation Act and as part 01 the State Historic
Preservation OffICe (SHPO) project approval would
be performed as required.

COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVES
Table 11·2 contains a summary 01 the effects 01 the
aKernatives on each of the resources discussed in
Chapters III and IV. The measurement indices used
to compare these eIIects are those iclentified in the
discussion 01 the issues in this chapter. The reader
is referred to Chapter IV lor an in·depth discussion
of the effects of the akernatives.

pIanIing is required.
All tirr.ber hatvest unils thai are burned will be field
checked after burning to determine ~ 10 to f 5 tons
per acre 01 large wocxty debris (greater than 3.0
IncI'Ies in diameler) Is left on the ground as specified
on SOlI mitigation " 8 (Table 11- 1).
W'II« QueIIIy and Flaher,": TM limber sale ad·
rnnostrator would monitor the implementation 01 applicable BMPs and mitigation measures (shespecIic BMPs) contained in the timber sale contract
to ensure that the proposed activities do 00( Impact
water quafity and, consequently, the fisheries resource In particular. BMPs that apply to skid traM
and toed r _ a rion would be closely monitored.

8egonning on 1992 the following

d~ NIII be

ad to doct.metll exlSlong c:ond4Il'lO!'

It1

collect·

Woodlick

V~_1on (TImber) : Tomber sale layout would be
reviewed by the 10 Team to determine compliance
whh standards and guidelines 01 the Forest Plan
prior to sale award.

The timber sale administrator would vish each active
harvest unit at a frequency necessary to assure
compliance w~h the timber sale contract.
Contract changes 0< ConIract mod~aticlt1s would
be enacted. when necessary, to meet standards
and guidelines on the ground.
Stand exams would be pet10rmed the first, third.
and fifth year atter harvesting to determine certifICation 01 regeneration. These exams would also monl·
tor species composition 01 the stands as well as
their heakh and vigor.
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Existing CondHlon

CHAPTER III
AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

on the south. and the Salmen River Mountain Road
(f. S. Road 020) on the east (Figure 1-2, Chapter I).
CHANGES BETWEEN THE DRAFT AND FiNAl

I.

AddIIIonaI _er quality dala was collected
and discussed in the Hydrology and FiSh-

2.

A breakdown a wetland acreage by Iype is
incUIed in the Wetland section.

3.

The aII8cIed area and axisIing condition dexripIions lor biological ~ hIMI - .
expanded. A map ldenIilying the Mayer Sail
IandIcape area and .'s adjacenIlandsCapes
hal - . incUIed.

The landlypes of the anaivsis area were mapped
during Order 3 Landlype Suoveys performed in the
1970's and field updated in 1990 (Landlype suovey.
Project File). Landforms in the analysis area are
formed from quartzH~ parent material; their distribution is shown on the landlype map (Figure III-I)
(Salmon National Foresl. 1978) and briefly described in Table III-I . A complete description of
each landlype is located in Appendix C,
An Order 3 Soil Suovey of the analysis area by a
Salmon National Forest soil scientist was completed
for the analysis area in 1981 (Soil Suovey Report.

ForHt Plan Goala and ObJectlY. .

The Foresl Plan has eslabiished goals and obJectives thai recognize and promote the Intrinsic ecological and economic values aI all resources In the
Salmon National Foresl. These goals will be forwarded In this context by dlrectm in the specific
resource 1WeaS. The goals lor each resource area
are brIeIIy outUned althe beginning a each section
below; lor more information on Foresl goals. the
reader is referred to Chapter II althe Forest Plan.

eries sections.

4.

Chapter III

Moyer SaH Timber Sale Drall EIS

III 0109
III OI09a
III Ol09as-1
III Ol09b
III0 I 09b-r
III 0109c
III 0109d
III OIlOd
III Oll l a
III Ott las-I
III Ottl a-R

The dIractlon or goal lor aoIIs • to: maintain soli
productivity. minimize man-cauMd aoiI eroelon. and
maintain the lntegr1ly aI assocIaIed ecosystems;
ldenIiIy at the project IIMII filler IIr1p requiremenls
adjacent to straarns to reduce sediment defivery
from roads and other major surface disturbance;
maintain _ershaod condItlona and _er quality
such thai downstream beneIIctaI usea are protected
and compliance with Idaho State lIandards is
achieved; and conIlnce the ongoing Forest Soil R&1OUIC8 lnvenIory (In conjunction with the Soil Con_
ion ServIce and the Unl\lersily a Idaho).

This chapCer desCtIbes the existing condition a the
...... "'., .... thai would be affected by the action
all""*"'- • provides !hoi beMIine lor comparison
althe etIects on the envtronment thai are disclosed
In ~ IV. The existing environment althe area
aII8cIedbythe~actm.~inde

tail In t..... aI specIIIc resoutCeII and In the following order: .... hya"oIogy, ftiIherIes, veg8laIlon,
wdh, Thr. .ened, Endangered and SerlIltIw
IIpecIes, . - - - ara. vISuaIa, recr"ion. range,
~ . . . . .. CIAuraI resources. air
.,-y. and economic 1iIIIeIooncy.

The May.. Sail and Sail Creek Timber Sale is 1ocaI. , ~ 22 miles ICUhwest aI Salmon. Idaho (see
F1gIn ~ I . Chapler The area aI analysis lies be-

n.

III
III
III
III

Ollld
Ol 2Oa-R
012Oas-I
0120bn

III 01 20c

.

Alledlld Ar.a
The Moyer Sa. and Salt Creek TImber Sale area •
bounded by WoodIlck Creek and Mayer Creek on
the northeast and southwest. respectively. and by
Panther Creek and Moyer Peak on the northwest
and southeast. respectively (He Figure "-2. Chapter
Ekivatlona In the project area range Irom 5,500
feel aI Panther Creek to 9.000 feel aI Moyer Peak.

Description

Landlype Number

ForHt Plan Goala and ObjectlY. .

CHAPnR REVIEW

a

Table III-I : Landlypee In the Mov.r Sail Analyele Ar.a·

SOILS

Aro old growth retention area map has been
incUIed In the Final EIS.

Project File). Soil parent material has been mapped
as quartzHe but is actually phyllHe. a Iype a metamorphosed quartzHe (U.S.F.S.• 1981). The rocks
consist of light gray to greenish-gray laminated
sinHe. argillHe. and thinly bedded. cross -laminated
quartzHe (Connor and Evans. 1986). The phyllHe is
folialed. moderately metamorphosed. finely textured. and produces soils that have a higher clay
and sin content than soils formed from true quartzHe
parent material. The amount 01 clay in the roc;:
varies throughout the sale area In one area 01 high
clay content. located in the south side
the ridge
between Uttle WoocItick Creek and WoocItick Creek.
the phyliHe contains 25 to 30 percent clay.

III 0120d
III 0124n
III Ol24S

Cryic Ridgelands in OuartzHe. Moist SHes
Cryic Ridgelands in OuartzHe. Moist to Dry S~es
Weakly Dissected Cryic Mountain Slopes In OuartzHe
Moderately Dissected Cryic Mountain Siopeland in Ouartzite. Moist SHes
Moderately Dissected. Rocky. Cryic Mountain Siopeland in OuertzHe
SIrongly Dissected Cryic Mountaln Siopeland in OuartzHe. Moist SHes
Cry ic Headlands in OuartzHe. Moist to Wet S~es
Steep Rocky Cirque Headwall In OuartzHe
Weakly Dissected Glacial Troughlands in OuartzHe. Moist SHes
Weakly Dissected Glacial Troughlands In OuartzHe. Cold and Dry SHes
Rocky Weakly Dissected Glacial Troughlands in OuartzHe. Cold and Dry
SHes
Steep Glaciated Headlands in OuartzHe (up to 20 percent rock outcrop)
Weakly Dissected. Rocky Mountain Siopeland in OuartzHe
Weakly Dissected Mountain Siopelands in OuartzHo. Warm and Dry SHes
Moderately IJissected Mountain Siopelands in OuartzHe. Cold and Moist
SHes
Strongly Dissected Mountain Siopelands in OuartzHe. Cool Pond Moist
SHes
Steep Timbered Headlands, Moistlo Wet SHes
Sleep Timbered Canyonlands In OuartzHe
Sleep Canyonland in OuartzHe, HOI and Dry SHes

Source. Salmon Uplands Section Composne Book. Section III . Landlypes. Salmon NatlonaI Fa rest March
1978.

n.

_
the WooclicIt Creek drainage on the north.
the L'ofer Creek drain8g8 on the - . ioIoyw Peak
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Soils in the analysis area have been iden@ed
through soil mapping and are classijied as: TypIc
Cryoborolls. sandy-skeletal. mixed (consists of a
loamy topsoil over a sandy loam to loamy-sand subsOiQ; Typic Cryochrepts. loamy-skeletal, mixed and
Argic Pachic Cryoborolls. loamy-skeletal mixed
(consist of a loam topsoil over a sandy or clay loam
or loam subsoiQ. Other possible soils found within
the landlypes in the analysis area are: Typic CryMhents, loamy·skeletal, mixed ; L~h ic Cryochrepls,
loamy-skeletal, mixed; Typic Cryoborolls, loamyskeletal,
mixed;
and
L~hic
Cryoborolls,
loamy-skeletal, mixed (USDA . SCS, 1975).

common throughout the soil profiles throughout the
entire analysis area. Cobbles make up about 35
percent of the volume of the soil profiles thai were
inventoried during soil surveys performed in the
area (Soil Survey, 1977 and 1981). Gravel content is
highest in sandy soils w~h low clay contents and
make up about 60 percent of the volume In the
sampfes !ested. The soils are generally deep
throughout the analysis area, ahhough rock out·
crops, talus slopes, and shallow soils occur locally.
One area of rock outcropping is located along
Woodtick Creek where the proposed road (the exlension of F.S. Road 106) crosses the creek.

Soiltexlures throughout the analysis area are generally loamy on the surface (Soil Survey, 1977 and
t981). Lower horizons range from loamy sands to
clay loams, w~h loamy sands to sandy loams predominant The upper 12 inches of Ihe soil horizon
typically consists of darkly colored soil, rich in organic maner, which grades with depth to a reddishbrown or light brown color in the lower horizons.
Clay content in some subSOils ranges as high as 30
percent A clay accumulation horizon (Btl) commonly occurs between 20 and 40 inches depth, and
the clay content below this horizon decreases.
Coarse fragments (gravel, cobbles, and stones) are

Soils throughout the area are generally qu~e st~ble,
ahhough some areas of slight rilling were noted.
This rilling is probably due to the higher sand and
fine gravel content ralher than clay cOnlent The
bedrock character of the project area, composed of
laminated sih~e, argill~e, and cross·bedd!d
quartzite, dictates a low natural sediment rale for the

jA19E

area.
Parameters of soil S1abil~ and erosion and mass
wasting potentIal due to road construction ()( OIher
management activitIes were estimated during Ihe
soil SJJrvey and are shown in Table 111-2).

Table 11\-2: 5011 Eroalon Ind Maaa Stabllhy ChlrleterlaUel In the Moyer Silt TImber SIIe Anltylll
Are.
Erosion Potential
Inhe,ent Erosion Hazard
Debris slide potential
Slump hazard
Surface creep hazard
Potential to create sediment
Mass stability (01 cut and fill slopes)
Erosion potential (fill slopes)
Erosion potential (cut slopes)

.../
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Degree
Low to moderate (high on steep slopes)
Very low to moderate
Very low to low
Very low to moderate
Very low on gently sloping topography, moderate
on steeper slopes
Good; occasional lailures may occur on steep slopes
()( where groundWater Is encountered
Low, K revegetated
Moderate to high due to steepness of slol''''', shallow
soli, low moisture content, poor revegetation, and
aspect .

MOVER SALT TIMBER SALE
FIGURE 111-1
LANDTYPE MAP
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HYDROLOGY
Forest PI.n

Go.,••

walls being nearly vertical. Below the headwaters,
the valley bottom is V·shaped and steep sided.
Stream channet stability in this drainage is generally
fair to good.

nd Objectlv. .

The water management goal is 10 mainlain water·
shed conditions and water quality such lhat down·
stream beneficial uses are protected and compli·
ance with Slate standards is achieved.

Alfected Ar••

The analysis area for hydrology is the Woodt ick
Creelc and Moyer Creek drainages. Woodtick Creek
and Moyer Creelc are tributaries of Panther Creek.
Sal! Creelc and "Perm' Creek are small perennial
streams thai are tributaries of Moyer Creek.
existing Condition

The Moyer Creek drainage is approximately 39.2
rni2 with an average annual flow of 19 cubic feet per
second (cis). The mean monthly now. in this stream
vary from a low of 6 cfs during the fal~winter period
to about n cis during snowmelt. The headwaters of
Moyer creele are in U·shaped, steep-sided glaciated
valley bottoms, Based upon ;>as! watershed inventories the stream channel stability in upper Moyer
Creele Is generally good. Abo<.( one mile above the
South Fork of Moyer Creele the main Moyer Creek
vaky bottom opens up Into a wider nat·floored ~aI·
ley. Two unnamed V.shaped. high gradient streams
enter Moyer Creele in this reach. Downstream to
about Sail Creele, Moyer Creele remains in a gentle
gradient, lIaI·fIoored valley bottom, In general
stream channel stability is good in this reach, Below
Sail Cr.... to 'he conItuence with Panther Creek,
Moyer Creek Is in a moderate gradient, steep sicled,
V-sI'>aped valley bottom, Stream channel stability is
generally fair to good in this reach. Three smafl
parallel cIrainagII'l ~Ii( Moyer Creele within the
analysis anta below ,~er basin. They include Sah
Cr
, P e', Gulch. and "Perm' Creek. These
draonages .,. in "8fY high gradient, steep sicled,
V -w>apecI vallcy bottoma. Stream channel stability
'" 1'-8 drainages Is generally good.

The Woodtlcl! Creele drainage IS approximately 16
"" with an average anntJ8I flow of 9 cfs. The mean
montlltf flows '" It'os stream vary from • fall-winter
low 01 3 cfs 10 36 ds <bing snowmeh. The headwaI8tS of WOOdIicI< Creek are also in Y8<'f high grad!1f'tI, lJ..shiIped valley bottoms. These valleys were
Iormad by glacialion wIllCh resufted in some side
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Panther Creek and Hs tributaries above Blackbird
Creek have been designated by the State 01 Idaho
as having the following Designated Water Uses: Do·
mes1llc Water Supply, Agricuhural Water Supply.
Cold Water Biota, Salmonid Spawning, Primary
Contact Recreation. and Secondary Contact Recre·
ation. Currently none of the streams wHhin the anal·
ysis area are used as a source of domestic water.
The pri.nary existing benefICial water uses are for
.:oId water biota, salmonid spawning, and sec·
ondary contact recreation. The specifIC standards
for these designated beneficial uses are spelled out
in the Idaho Department 01 Heahh and WeKare, Wa·
ter Quality Standards and Wastewater Treatment
Requirements. In addHion 10 th" State Water Quality
Standards, the Salmon National Forest Plan states
that watershed condHion and water quality will be
maintained such that cIowrutream benefICial water
uses are protected.
WrAer quality data was collected on Moyer Creek
and Woodlick Creek during 1992. The following pa.
ramalers _e evaluated; _er temperalure, car·
bon dioxide, hardness and alkalinity (as Calcium
Carbonate), acidity, pH, d~ed oxygen, suKate,
phosphate, nHrate, and specifIC condUC1ivity.
Maximum and minimum stream temperatures
recorded at the mouth of Woodlick Creek between
June and October, 1992 ranged from 36 to 61 degrees Fahrenheit Maximum and minimum stream
temperatures recorded at the mouth of Moyer Creek
for the same period ranged from 32 t~ 54 degrees
Fahrenheit. (See Fish Habitat and Water Quality,
Chapter II ~ .
Dissolved oxygen concentrations ranged Irom 9 to
11 mililgrams/liler (mg/I same as parts per million)
lor both Woodtick and Moyer Creeks, These con·
centrations met the standards for Cold Water Biota
and Salmonkl Spawning specified in t
Stat e of
Idahr> Water QualHy Standards ~DAPA 16,01 20(0).

The pH values measured ranged from 7.5 to 8.0 for
Woodtick Creek and 7.0 to 7.7 lor Moyer Creek.
These values are wHhin the desired pH range of 6.5
to 9.0 for Cold Water Biota and Salmonid Spawning
~DAPA 16.01 .20(0).
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Alkalinity as Calcium Carbonate was in the range of
35 to 105 mg/1 on both streams, while carbonate
hardness ranged between 30 and 70 mg/I. Alkalini·
ties and hardness are consistent with other streams
and rivers within the area.
The total phosphorus concentrat ions ranged from 0
to .16 mg/1 on Moyer Creek and 0 to.2 mg/I on
WoocHick Creek. The nHrate nH ' ogen concentra·
tions were from 0 to .02 mg/1 on Moyer Creek and
Woodlick Creek. SuHate concentrations ranged be·
tween 5.5 and 8.0 mg/1 on both streams. The nHrcgen and suHate levels are well below the maximum
concentrations for drinking wat9r standards.
Sediment core sampling on Woodtick Creek in 1992
revealed a mean of 15%
fines·by·depth at likely spawning sHes. This value
meets the Forest Plan objectives 01 less than 20%
fine sediment for anadromous fish spawning habitat.

In 1966 the TIck Creek TImber Sale was harvested
in the Woodtick Creek drainage. Twenty three unhs
totalling 543 acres were harvested in this sale. Of
this to:al, 12 unHs totalling 252 acres were cut In the
drainage of Little Woodt ick Creek, a small, IntermH·
tent stream that is a tributary 01 Woodtick Creek.
This harvest acreage was 23 percent of the entire
drainage. Post sale evaluation in the spring of 1991
showed slream sedimentalion in Little Wocdtick
Creek in the low·gradient deposHional areas 01 the
channel. Further evaluation 01 the drainage showed
that the deposHed Sediment came from stream
bank and bed erosion. Surface erosion of the log.

ging units and roads was not contributing to the
sediment deposHed in UtIle Woodt ick Creek. The
erosion appears to have been caused by increased
snowmeh runoff as a resu h of harvesting a slgnffl·
cant portion (23 percent) 01 the drainage. Though
the area was harvested In 1966 the runoff In the
spring 01 1991 was the lirst 'near normal' runoff
since the drainage was harvested.
Streamflow measurements on numerous streams
on the Forest in ' the spring of 1991 showed
snowmelt runoff levels near or at normal. '10 bank
erosion similar to that observed in Little "'oodtick

pact fisheries. Woodtick Creek, because of Hs
greater flow, should be able to transport the sedi·
ment delivered by Little Woodlick. No signifICant

stream sedimentation is anticipated in Woodtick
Creek as a resuh of the channel erosion in Little
Woodtick Creek.

WETLANDS
Forest PI.n GOII. Ind ObJective.

The Forest Plan goals and objectives for riparian
zones (that include riparian wetlands) specify that
these zones shall be managed in a manner compat·
ible wHh protection of water quality and fISheries
habHat. Management 01 other wetland areas such
as Isolated wetlands and wet meadows is not
specifically addressed in the Forest Plan, ahhough
the maintenance 01 ail ecosystems and habhats on
Ihe Forest Is mandaled. Management of wetlands
also falls under the jurisdiction of the Army Corp of
Engineers under section 404 01 the Clean Water
Act, and several other Federal manuals and execu·
tive orders ;>rovide further direction.

Allected Area
Wetlands in 'he analysis area were identified within
a corridor encompassing all the proposed roads
and cutting unHs. Their identffication was based upon field reviews of the proposed activhies and aerial
photo identffication. A documenlation 01 Ihe Wet·
lands Analysis Methodology is found in the Project
File.
Existing Cond~lon
Several types of wetlands are found In the analysis
area: I) riparian stringer wetlands: 2) Isolated wet·
lands de~ed Irom springs and seeps; and 3) wet
meadows.
RlpI"ln IIrlnge, wetllnd.: The predominate wet·
lands In the are;) are riparian wetlands. Approxl·
mately 30 miles 01 riparian stringer Hetlands are
lOcated in the anected area. These wetlands have
variable widths ranging from severalleet to over one
hundred feet. The predominant wetlands in the area
are riparian spruce wetlands. These wetlands are
lound adjacent 10 Woodt ick Creek and ils tribu·
taries. ThIS wetland ty pe Is characteri;:ed by an En·
glemann spruce (Plces engelmsnnll) overstory. In

Creek was observed on other streams measured on
the Forest.
Since Little WoodIlck Creek is a small intermittent
stream that does not support a fishery, the stream
sedimentation observed should not a~ersely 1m·
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addition, aspen (Populus tremuloides) . alder I,AInus
- . . . ) and/or (Asinuara). and water birch (Betula
occidenlalis) may be present. The understory often
inctudes red osier dogwood (Comus stolonire,a).
Woods rose (Rosa woodsil) . elderberry (Sambucus
canedetlsis). gooseberry (Ribas inerme) . and thim-

bIeberry (Rubus patVffIonJ) .

I-.cI WeIIande: Approximately t 5 acres 01 iso..ed _
haw! been identified In the area Because 01 the dense lorest canopy in most 01 the area
these ~ types are dilfICuII to locate and the
actual acreage ,JrobabIy exceeds the 15 acres iden_
by a sigliIicanIamounl. Several types 01 isolated _
derMId from springs and seeps are
found in the area One type is characterized by an
alder OY8rSIory. A low COllet' 01 h-..ockIeberry (Vacciniurn gIobuIate) is often present along with honeysuckle (LonicenI ilWoIucratll) . Another isoIaIed weiland type is characterized by willow (Salix spp.) with
an undersIory 01 sedge (Carex spp.). Both 01 these
isolated _
types may also haw! a scaltered
O\I8rStory 01 aspen These types 01 _lands are
often used lor elk wallows.
Wet _
: Sewrai types 01_ meadows are
also found in the project area Wet meadows are
found at the head 01 an unnamed tributary to
WoodIicI< Creel< and at the headwaters 01 Sah
CreeIc. Approximately t4 acres 01 wei meadow have
been illeBified in the analysis area The vegetation
communities in these _lands are dominated by
sedge. rna-shmarigoId (Callha /epIosepe/B) . and
smooth woodrush 'luzulB g/BbnJra).
Wfl( meadows are also lound along the upper Sail
Creel< drainage. The predominate vegetation In this
w«land type is willow with an herbaceous understory 01 sedge and KanlucI<y bluegrass (PCB p{Bter>sis).

an spruce wetland. There is no l ill or culvert at this
crossing. consequently the jeep t,ail is boggy in this
location. though Impacts to the wetland are minor.

FISHERIES
Form Plan GoaIe and ObjectlY"
The fisheries management goal is to maintain
aquatic habHat capability at a _
suffICient to meet
state and lederal water quality and species production goals 'or both resident and anadromous fisheries. AddHionaIly. the Forest Plan Slatas that
wiidl~e habitat 01 sullicient quanl~iy and quality shall
be provided that will sustain target popuIaticons 01
economically important management indicator
species and that will at leas! maintain minimum populalions 'or all OIher management indicator species
(all trouI and anadromous IisIl are management indicator species).
AIfec:t..t Str••me

The proposed Moyer Salt TImber Sale analysis area
encompasses portions 01 the Woodtick Creel< and
Moyer Creek watersheds. W~hin the Woodtick
Creek drainage syS1em proposed activities haw! the
pOIential to Impact mainS!em Woodtick Creel< and
the lower reach 01 Goodluck Creel<. Both streams
are perennial and possess sUIicient flow volume
and aquatic habitat capabitlly to support substantial
fisheries resources. The analysis area also enc0mpasses an unnamed. largely inI_ent trilMar,
S1r&am which enters Woodtick Creel< apprccimatefy
1.7 miles downstream 01 the mouth 01 GoodIuck
Creel< (Township 19 N. Range 19 E. Section 3) (Figure 11- 1).
Wfthln the MOY9r Creek dralnage the analysis area
encompasses Sail Creek and an unnamed perennial stream locally known as 'Perm' Creel<. which joins
Moyer Creel< In Township 19 N. Range t8 E. Section
24. Salt Creel< is 01 suffICient slze to provide supplemental !Ifl8W1ling and/or rearing habHat to fISheries
resources in the Moyer Creek :lralnage and may
support a minor resident population through Ms mid
reaches. The smaller 'Perm' Creek prOllicles only
marginal spawning or rearing capabil~ies in ~ IowarmosI reach. Specnic aftematlves also encompass
portions 01 lhe Pete's Gulch drainage. which is noI
believed to support fish lile.

The _

tound w~hin the project area are relatMItf convnon. The kinds 01 Wellands and v&gels_ ~ assocIaIed w~h them are noI r&Slricted or urique to the area.
Pall aclMtas thai have impaCIed existing Wellands
are very limited on the project are.. Road "t 07
r1perian spruce WeIland on Woodtick
CI..... and ,..,.,., 0I1ler smaller stringer ~parlan
_
These among stream crossings have noI
ctOU8S •

lied """ 5IgniIicanI adVerM impaCIs to weltand5. A
IMPtfaii below Moyer P
crosses a natrow ripari-
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Resident Fisheries

0'

The mainstem reaches Woodlick Creek and Moyer Creek both support well-established populations
01 resident salmonids. Bull trout (Oolly Varden). a
For9st Service Intermountain Region Vertebrate
Sens~ive Species (VSS) and Idaho Department
Fish and Game Species 01 Special Corocem (SSC).
are known to be present in both streams. along wHh
resident populations
rainbow trout (Buram et al •
1990) . Mountain wh~elish add~ionally utilize mainstem hab~ats w~hin Moyer Creek (Species List. Appendix D). 'daho Department 01 Fish and Game
management prescriptions 'or the two streMlS calls
'or a 'wild trout' resident liShery supported by natural production (Idaho Department 01 Fish and
Gamq. 1991).

0'

0'

Resident trout production capabil~ ies 01 Woodtick
Creek and Moyer Creek are each estimated at 40
pounds
lish per surlace acre (May. 1085). Mainstem Moyer Creek. with an existing road paralleling
approximately haW ~s length. receives signifICant
lishing pressure during the summer months. Angling oppor1un~ies in Woodt ici< Creel<. by contrast.
or horseback 'rom Panare accessed only by
ther Creek via the Woodtick Trail. which diverges
'rom the stream below the analysis area.

0'

'oot

Anadromoul FI.h.rl••
The Woodtick Creek and Moyer Creek drainages
are components 01 the Panther Creek drainage system. which was histOfical1y a major producer 01 both
spring/summer chinook salmon and summer S1ee1head (Reiser. 1986). Utilization 01 Panther Creek
and ~s tributaries by anadrornous salmonids began
to decline in the 19405. however. and has been
precluded since the t960s by chemical pollution 01
mid and lower mainstem waters that Is att~butable
to operation 01 the Blackbird Mine (Reiser. 1986.
Idaho Department 01 Fish and G~me. 1965). DespHe
these mainstem water quality problems Panther
Creek and hs histOfical1y utilized t~butaries . IncludIng Moyer and Woodt ick Creeks. continue to be
regarded as potentially viable producers 01 anadromaus hsh (Northwest Power Planning Council.
t988) The Forest Plan calls lor continued management directed toward anadromous stocks In
antICIpation 01 correctoon 0' mine dr inage ;><00lems and recovery ot malnstem water quality (USDA
Forest Service. t988) . ldaho Departmenl 01 Fish and
Game management prescroptlons lor the two
SHearns c II
a preservation management slral

egy 'or anadromous fish stocks. which maintains a
harvest closure and may supplement natural r&cru~ment wHh possible stockings 01 'ry or lingerlings (Idaho Department 01 Fish and Game. 1991).
Anadrornous production capability wHhin the
Woodtick Creek system has been estimated at
1.300 steelhead smofts annually. Annual production
capabilHies In the Moyer Creel< system haw! been
estimated at 7.300 steelhead smofts and 36.700 chinook salmon smofts (Northwest Power Planning
Council. 1988).
Flah Habllet and Wet.. Quality
Woodtick Creel< Drainage
the lower portion oIt"e analysis are. (Township 19 N. Range 19 E. Section 4). Woodtick Creel<
is a moderate gr-.. B type channel (Rosgen.
1985) with an average width greater than 12 .....
The S1rearn exhlbHs a diverse variety 01 microhabitats produced largely as a resutt 01 an abundance
01 large woody debris within the channel. Laleral
scour pools and dammed pools ~h
deplhs
01 up to three leel are common and prcMde IIbuodant ado" rearing habitat. Nume..ous shallow edgewater areas and backwater pools contribule to pr0vide dispel sed rearing habHat lor juvenile Iq
S1eges.
W~hln

_er

Stream substrates In this area are dominated by
angular quartzfte rubble. w~h smaller gravel accumulations behind obstructlona which prcMde small
pockets 01 spawning habitat. Clean gnweIs thai are
relatively Iree 01 line-grained sediment NII1ect the
largely undlS1urbed nature 01 this portion 01 the
drainage. Sediment Cor3 sampling conducted durIng the l il92 foetd season revealed a mean 01 15.0
percent fones-by-deplh at likely Sleellead spawning
sHes. This !evel 01 substrate fin&lt Is among the lowest value recorded 'or Salmon National Forest
streams. 'ailing well below Forest Plan standards
. nd guidelines 01 less than 20.0 percent fines lor
anadromous fish spawning habHat and less than
28.7 percent lor residentlish spawning ha tat. 0&spfte a low bank rock content. excellent sir ambank
stability is afforded by 8 well-established carpet 01
mosses extending to the wat",'s edge Streambanks show no evidence 01 past ungUlate damage.
In this reach. tall Englem nn spruce within the v lley
bonom provlda ov
40 percent miclday stre m
shading and up to 75 percent morning and fter

'Of
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noon - . g. Minor amounts 01 supplemental
shade are provided by unde<Ste<y veg.l!ation.
An existing 6O-incIl culvert on Road "107 in the
_
portion 01 !he analysis area (Township 20 N,
Range 19 E. Section 32) currently poses a barrier to
upstream anadromous and resident fish passage
I.Wlder higI'1 water condiIions.
_
Township 19 N, Range 19 E, Section 3, a
large bIowdown IM!r1I has removed most 01 the tall
..-, bclItom spruce, reducing Slream shading to
tass than 10 pw.,.". through a quarter· mile-ion ~
r1I8Ch. Shade canopy in this area is provided intermttlll'Cl'f by 10 to 20 i0oi tall subalpine fir, with the
larger accumuIaIions 01 downIan providing localized
shade !rom direct sun,

_

!he bIowdown area stream shading 01 up to

70 percent is restored by a dense spruce canopy.
Stream characler and aquatiC habitat in this reach
is_Iothal in !he _
area. afthough averapd
stream widIh is reduced to approximately si> to
eigI1I feet. Dammed and lateral scour poo/:'I ,.., much
as two feel deep are abundar.t.

CloodIucIc ~ ~ signiIicartI channel migration '" b conIIuence wth Woodlick Creek. Braiding
r:I Ihe stream due to flow obstruc:lion by downfall
rnarerialS has rllSUled in an undefined channel
"""-«h. wI1ich drops ttwee Yllftical leel Into the
~ Creek channel. No pool has formed at this
conIIuence. eIIacIlIIeIy preclUding upstream passage !rom WoodIlck Creek into GoodIuck Creek
dUring lOw flow periods.

A

ttleit conIIuence Woodtick and GoodIuck
~s are _
equal in size and character, with
-..ge stream widths 01 approximatety fiye to six
feel and atlcJndar1I dotlris-fOrmad poolS as much as
one and one-haI' feel deep. Substrata materials in
boCtl str..-ns In !his area become dominated by
~ willi minor 8I\'IOlX1IS 01 gravel. Within tOO
yardIt r:I b mouth. GoodIunt Creek exhibits 8 slIon
~ ~ IOCrfNIY In strAm gradient befora onea
agw>
-.g 0<.( in the 'llcinily 01 the proposed
IOIId CtOIVlg. _
the conIIUanee 01 Goodtuck
Creek. Woodtick gerwaItf rMaim lhe ep ~
and higI'1 gradient rWIIe c~ics oIlhe stream
_ _ !tie conIIuence. ~ cIspIays slgnirlClWlI
gIOnS 01 chennet craidirlg whch may define lhe up-

r.

per

r:l1isI'I

.-sage
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Maximum and minimum stream temperatures
recorded at the mouth 01 WoodIlck Creek between
June and October t 992 ranged Irom 36 to 61 degrees lahre n he~ . Beneficial use lemperature c r~eria
lor Coldwater Biota ODAPA 16.01.2250,04.c) was
met during all months sampled, and lemperature
criteria
lor
Salmonid
Spawning
(IDAPA
16.01 .2250,OS.c) was met lor the entire lall spawn·
ing and incubation period, and all but the very end
01 the spring spawning and incubation period Iden·
tified lor waters 01 the Salmon National Forest Oda·
ho Depanment 01 Water Resources, 1975). The brief
axceedence 01 Salmonld Spawning benefICial use
criteria to a temperature maxima 0161 degrees duro
ing the laner haW 01 June is most likety attributable
to an unseasonable tr"nsite<y warm spell, as max·
ima lor the July sampling period lell back to 50
degrees. pH readings taken during Ihis same June
Ihrough OC1ober sampling period ranged between
7.5 and 8.0, lalling well w~hin the range 016.7 to 8.2
which encompasses 90 percent 01 the Ireshwater
areas harboring good aquatic faunas (L~ ritz and
Lewis, 1976), as well as w~h in the pH criteria range
lor boIh Cold Water Biota ODAPA 16.01 .2250,04.b)
and Salmonld Spawning ~DAPA 16.01 .2250,05.b).
DissoIIIed oxygen content at the mouth 01 WoodIlck
Creek also axceeded the 6 milligram per l~er/90
percenI saturation beneficial use criteria lor boIh
Cold Water Biota ODAPA 16.01 .225O,04.a) and
Salmonid Spawning ODAPA 16.01 .2250,05.a)
throughout lhe sampling period, ranging "om 9 to
1 I milligrams per I~er.

supplemental spawning and nursery hab~at 10
mainstem Moyer Creek fish populations. Anhough
nursery hab~ ats could be used by both resident
and anadromous stocks. spawning habitats in the-

Add~iona/

lor Coldwater Biota (IDAPA 16.01.2250,04.C) was
met during all months sampled, but temperature
crheria
lor
Salmonid
Spawning
ODAPA
16.01 .2250,OS.c) was exceeded during both the
end 01 tho spring spawning and incubation period
and the early and mid ponions 01 the l all spawning
and incubation period Identnied lor waters 01 the
Salmon National Forest (Idaho Depanment 01 Water
Resources. 1975). The brlel exceedence 01
Salmonld Spawning beneficial use temperature crl·
tarla during Iha laner haW 01 Juna Is mosl likely
anrlbutabla to an unseasonable transitory warm
spell, while the exceedence during July, Augusl ,
and Seplember relleC1s Ihe more open nature 01 the
Moyer Creek stream channel, which exacerbated
drought.induced conditions of summer low flow
warming. pH readings laken during this same June
through October sampling period ranged between
7.0 and 7.7. lalling well w ~hin Ihe range 016.7 to 8 2
which encompasses 90 percent of the freshwater

se lower reaches are more suitable for resident fish.
Ad d ~i o n a l minor habitat lor resident lish populations may occur in the middle reaches of Salt Creek.

The ex isti ~ 'J culverts near the mouths 01 Satt and
'Perm' Creeks have not been identified as passage
barriers. Spawning and rearing reaches above the·
se culvens appear to be more accessible to the
spring·spawning rainbow trout than to lall·
spawning bull trout, due 10 improved passage con·
d~ions during the spring runoK period. Low flow
access is panicul~rIy questionable in 'Perm' Creek,
which exhiMs signnicant braiding immediately
above the culven.
Anhough not utilized since the 1960's by chinook,
the Moyer Creek drainage has been identified as
the most imponant historic salmon spawning tribu·
tary 01 the Panther Creek drainage system (Reiser,
198t,. While providing relatively minor amounts 01
supplemental hab~at to the Moyer Creek system,
bolh Satt Creek and 'Perm' Creek serve imponant
contributory functions to the maintenance of water
quality w~h in Ihe larger Moyer Creek system.

Maximum and minimum stream temperatures
recorded at the mouth 01 Moyer Creek between
June and October 1992 ranged Irom 32 to 54 de·

grees fahrenheit. Beneficial use temperature criteria
Intormalion on Woodlick Creek water
quality is presented within the Chapter III Hydrology
discu ion.
.

The benthic macroinvelt8brata cornmun~1es 01
WoodIlck and GoodIuck Creeks in the proposed
sale area are comprised primarily 01 stonelly and
mayfly species. indicating boIh cold, wei oxygenat.
ed water 01 good chemical quality, and clean substrates relatillety ,," 01 sediment depOSition. Caddisfty
species
appear to
be
somewhat
uncIerepresented in these straams (Rose,
t989-1990: t 991).

Salt Creek and 'Perm' Creek ara boIh small perennl.
aI streams whose rlSherleS habitats \lfa largety lim ~ ·
ed to their lOwarmost raaches and where low gradi·

areas harboring good aquatic launas (Leitritz and
Lewis, 1976), as well as w~hin the pH criteria range
lor boIh Cold Water Biota (IDAPA 16.01 .2250,04.b)
and Salmonid Spawning ODAPA 16.01 .2250.0S.b).
Dissolved oxygen content at the moulh 01 Moyer
Creek also exceeded the 6 milligram per l~er/90
percent saturation beneficial use criteria lor both
Cold Water Biota ODAPA 16.01 .2250,04.a) and
Salmonid Spawning (IDAPA 16.01 .2250.0S.a)
throughout the sampling period, ranging "om 9 to
11 milligrams per I~er.
Add~ionall",ormation

is presented
cussion.

w~hln

on Moyer Creek water quality
the Chapter 11/ Hydrology dis·

BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY
Exl.llng Environment
Biological diversity has to do w~h the diversity oIlne
in all ~s lorms and levels 01 organization (Hunter
1990). Biological diversity is not so much a matter 01
maximizing the total number 01 types 01 organisms
in an area, as it is maintaining the number and
variety 01 plants and animals that historically or per·
haps more correC1ly, ecologically, should occur
there. Considering the complexity 01 natural ecosys·
tems ~ Is obvious that biological diversity is an ex·
tremely complicated subject. Two issues have lead
to a concern Ihat a reduction in biological diversity
has occurred: an accelerated extinction rate for animals 2nd plants and an accompanying decrease in
wildl~e and plant hab~at world-wide.
Since the number 01 ptant and animal species in·
haM ing native ha b~ats is so great, ~ is impossible
10 accurately measure or predict the etrects 01 activi·
ties on every species in an area. However, one way
to sale·guard biological diversity is to Identify the
ecosystems that occur In a landscape and then to
select a management scheme Ihat, does not eliml·
nate ecosystems or change how they funct ion. The
assumption made In this approach, is Ihat Wecosys·
tems are intact. and vegetat ion
ociatlons are not
greally differenl in compos~lon or proportions than
those that occurred nalurally in a landscape, then
the overall biological diversity oIlhe area will not be
disrupted. A second managemenl approach, which
preservos habi:at lor rare species may also be nee
essary because these planls and animals require
special habitat management

em gravel·bclItorned ril!tes and sma" poolS provide
11/ . to
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~ In the Moyer Sal Landscape (see Figure
111-2 Landscape Boundary Map) is beSI understood
by asIring Ihree dillerenl questions: 1) how unique
is this landscape In lhe region; 2) how unique is ft in
comparison 10 landscapes - . . on the
SaIrmn National Forest: and 3) how unique are the
various landscape componentS within the land-

.-/ '

pole pine than Douglas-fir communfties while lhe
reverse may be true. elsewhere). These dillere", es
reflect the vaoying aspects. elevations and latft"" es
in the region. As might be expected the areas which
are close to the Salmon National F()(est are mO<e
similar ecoklgically than the landscapes and
ecosystems which are farther aw~.

scape?
FOREST PERSPECTIVE
REGIONAL PERSPECTIVE

Ecosystem is defined as •... aII the interacting populations at pIanIs. animals and microorganisms 0ccupying an area. plus their physical environment"
(Htner 1990). The lerm has been appfoed to areas
the size at a rotten log. as well as. areas the size 01
cooIlnents. In this document. we will use the term in
bcIh a regional and a landscape sense. but we
qJ2ity the term In each Instance.
The Salmon National F()(est is located within the
nO<Ih centrlII part 01 the intermountain _
. Due to
the _
. Iar1dIorrro and ctImaIic patterns in the
ragion. there is a diversiIy 01 landscape types represented in this large ecosystem Even considering

this varIeIy. the landscapes which compose the
Salmon National Forest are similar to those in the
res! at the region In thai they are predominaled by
mounlainous terrain covered largely by conifer Iores! ¥eglltalion aI higher elevations. in addition. lhey
share similar climallc patterns and a common histo<ic disIurbance agent. tire.
Aahough some plant and animal species change
geogIaphiCaIty within the area, many 01 the plant!
_ _ communities which are found on the Salmon
Nalional F()(
can be located throughout the region. The major diIIerence regionally appears to be
in the propo<tions 01 the varioos plant communftles
(e.g. one area will have proponionally mO<8 lodge-

The Salmon National F()(est ftseH has a number 01
landscapes which vaoy ecoklgically in the plant
communftles which occur there. ConWer dominated
plant communit!es are the most .common on the
FO<est and lotal about 77"4 01 the land area outside
the FCRONR (Frank Church - River 01 No Return)
Wilderness. Tl>a remainder (23%) is non-forested.
The conWe< dominated vegetation associations that

OCcur on the F()(est generally fall into one 016 types.
See Figure 111-3 f()( conifer vegetalion types and lheir
proponional occurrence on the Salmon National
F()(est.
In addftlon 10 lhe general vegetation types. a range
oIforest SIruCtUnIS (expressed mainly as ages 01 the
dominant tnI8S) are present lor each 01 the Iorest
community types. These strucIuraI sizes Include:
seedlings. saplings. poles. immaIure (5 10 S Inct.s
diameter) and mature (greater tIlan 91nct.s dIame-

Ier).
The rarest animal and plant species on the Salmon
National F()(est are those listed regionally 0{ nati0nally as Threalened. Endangered. Proposed and
Sensitive (TEPS).
the 36 "listed' species which
occur on. ()( are suspected to occur on. the Forest
there are: 5 fish (3 Sensitive). 1 amphibian (Sensltive) . 13 mammals ",1<1 birds (10 Sensitive) and 17
plants (an Sensitive).

or
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% on the
Forest

20%

Douglas-lir
Ponderosa pine

7%

Lodgepole pine

2 1%

Mixed conWer§

tr""'"

Low producIivity (lorest 01 mixed species)

23%

17%

6%

Other (highly erosive land. _er. elc.)
TOIaI

Chopter '"

This iuxtapos~lon 01 different non·forested and
forested plan1 commun~ies. both due to eleva·
tion and aspect. creates a diverse ecoklglcal
setting. In fact . 17 differen1 ecosystems or
'patches' have been iden1Wled In the landscape,
Seven 01 these patches are differen1 Douglas·fir
commun~ies . 4 are mixed conKer (a mix 01 subalpine fir. Engelmann spruce and/or lodgepole
pine) forest patches. 2 are locIgepole pine forest
patches. 3 non-productive (in a timber sense)
mixed conKer forest patch. one patch which is
open water. and one non·forested ecosystem
patCh, ~ should be noted that the 'non·forested'
patch is ~se W composed of many differen1 com·

6%

Non-Forested (IIa-ious habitats. all w~h f_ or no
acre)

sin TImber Slle Oren EIS

shoe hare. Near the Taylor Mountain Peak area.
the land becomes very steep and rocky and i:;
barren except fOI patches 01 scanered trees
and plan1s adapted til high elevations. Animals
like moun1ain goats, pikas. rosy finches and
hoary marmots are residen1S 01 this area,

TABLE "'-3: CONIFER VEGETATION TYPES

Community type

Moyer

mun~ies

which have been lumped for the bene·
01 this discussion. These commun~ies range
II""" associationS dominated by big sagebrushI
r~

bluebunch wheatgrass to rock outcrops where.
lichens are the domlnan1 vegelation.
Diversity in plan1 species end vegetation slruc·
ture also occurs ~hin each con.er forest ass0ciation In the landscape, Here communities are
dominated by one 01 four major conWer types (or
a combination 01 several) and three dillerent
age structures (see Table "'.04: Forested ECO)'Sterns). In fact. the only age structure normally
found In landscapes dominated by conifer commun~ies which Is almost absanI In the Moyer
Saft Landscape Is the earliest seral stege •
seedlings and saplings. In the existing landscape the seedling and sapling forest slructure
is only represen1ed by approximately 1% 01 the
landscape area

100%
Tlble

§ subalpone fir. Engelmann spruce or Lodgepole pone.

"'.04: Forelled Ecooyllemo For the Lend.cope Level·

Communit, type

Generally. all 01 these conWer forest types are represen1ed across the forest

Total acres

% of the conHer
forested commun~ies

LANDSCAPE PERSPECTIVE

Commurlty dIVersity

AI 01 the landscapeS which occur in the Salmon
River Mountain chain and In landscapeS In
nearby mounIain ranges are occupied by similar plant and animal associaIions. Generally. ..
rnilHlellallor . in each 01 these areas Douglasftr forests dorrklaIe the warm. dry lies and a
mixllKe 01 Iodgepofe pine and subalpine fir on
the cooler lies .. higher akIValions. _
.
each landscape has a unique mix 01 aspects.
soil types and local ctImaIe which act to lnflUence the presence or absence 01 indMduaI
pIanIS or the proportion and juxtaposition 01 the
- - . a t communities represented,
The Moyer $aft Landscape is located on the
_
side 01 the Salmon River Mountains. This
orienI3Iion aIIects the vegetation on the landscape In two obYious WflYs. FIB!. the northeast
expo.url redUces the amounI and intensity 01
the lUll', anergy raceiYed • most s~ .. In the
landscape Second. the high crest 01 the
111 · 13

Salmon River MOUn1a1ns acts to 'WrIng-out"
moisture from the predominant western IIIO\Iing
storms. Increasing annual precipitation as you
Jncraase In """'alion ~hln the landscape, The
0YerlIII e119C11s a comparative Jncraase In moIs·
ture and decrease In ternperalure In this land·
scape. Other landscapes locaIed on the west
side 01 the Salmon River Mountains share a
similar temperature and moisture regime.

The resuft 01 these local anvtronmenIaI condi·
tlons is thai .. lower aIaYaIIons non-Iorested
grass/shrub communities occur. Hare whit&tailed jaclcrabbb. vesper sparrowa and saga
thrasherS are residents. M alaYallons Increase
there Is 8I'l accompanying Increase In moisture
and as a rnull the mid-elevallon slopes are
COlf8fed ~h conWer forest. princlpal1y Douglas·
ror trees. ln1ruslons 01 grass/shrub communlties
are common at mid-slope on dry south slopes.
but at higher elevations. lhese breaks In conWer
ha~at become less common and a mixture 01
Iodgepofe pine and subalpine fir predominates.
The conifer forest Is home to a wide varlely 01
wIIdIWe species including del"' JI1C' ""
goshawk • • three-toed
peel< 'S and snow·

.

)'

1 .J J

Mature Douglas-fir
Immature Douglas·fir
Pole Douglas·lir
Seedling/sapling. OF
Mature Mix ConHer

4.514

% 01 the

land·
scape

16

12,2

28

20.3

163

1

0.4

24

1

0.2

2.334

9

6.4

7.991

Immature Mix ConWer

4.909

18

13.2

Poles Mix ConKer

5.475

20

14.8

Seedling/sap Mix ConK,

303

1

0,9

Immature Lodgepole

S43

2

1.6

t , 15 t

4

3.2

Poles Lodgepole

• A detailed discussion of the grasses, forbs. sedges, shrubs, and tree species that occur in any of
these forested plan1 associations Is contained In Steel et al. (1981).
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Each community type (aoo perhaps structural
Slage) has fts own dependant animal species.
Some species are lound in many different habitats while others occur in specifIC plant communities which have reached certain structural
stages and are lound nowhere else. Perhaps
the best example from the Moyer San Landscape of animals which use many different habitats are elk and deer. These big game animals
can be lound in most any habitat in the landscape since some comrr;unities are used for
foraging and others provide thermal or hiding
cover. Conversely. pine marten and pileated
woodpeckers usually occur only in mature
spruce/fir or Douglds-fir commun~ies . respectively.
The size of the area each patch occupie:: in the
Moyer Sal! Landscape varies. The average is 86
acres (calculated for both forested and nonforested patches) and the average forested
patch size is 13f acres. Forested patches for all
forest community types range in size from approximately 7 acres to 2.545 acres. There are
436 cfillerent
ches in the Moyer San landscape. Since the average patch size is 86 acres
and there are over 436 patches in the landscape ~ is apparent that the landscape is rela-

tively diverse.
Unique Hob"".
Activities which reduce the amount of inherently
rare habitats or ecosystems in a landscape will
reduce landscape biological diversity commensurately. Two unique habitats which are 01 special inletest in the project area (south side 01
Woodlick Creek and San Creek) are riparian
areas which have high bioklgical diversity and
old growth habitats which are home to some
relatively rare w iJc:l~e species.

Wetlands are another unique habnat found in
the Moyer San Landscape. The wetlands occurring in the landscape are vegetated by several
different plant communities including different
types of willow and sedge dominated associations. In add~ ion . these wetlands are derived
from small ponds and springs. as well as. from

creeks of ,..ariou5 sizes. This influences the
witnh and density of wetland vegetation produced. Even though wetlands make up a small
part of the tandscape they are probably the
most productive vegetation types in this landscape in terms 01 plant biomass produced and
the number 'Of wildl~e species which use them
as primary hab~at and travel corrido . For an
area of estimated direct effects (much smaller
than the landscape) of proposed roads and harvest areas. there is approximately 30 miles of
riparian stringer wetlands ; 15 acres of isolated
wetlands and 14 acres of wet meadows. Wild l~e
species that are restricted to wetlands in too
Moyer San Landscape ifIClude: yellow warblers.
willow flycatchers. the western jumping mouse,
northern water shrews, mink and beave,-s. In
addition. moose are a resident of wetlands in
the landscape.
Past timber management activ~ies have had little affect on existing wetlands in the area 01
proposed timber activity. Existing Roads #107
crosses a riparian spruce wetland on Woodlick
Creek and several other smaller stringer riparian wetlands. These crossings have not had any
serious effects to wetlands. A jeep trail below
Moyer Peak crosses a narrow riparian spruce
wetland and there is no bridge or culvert In
place to faci l~ate vehicle crossing. Consequently, during the wet season the jeep trail Is
boggy in this location, though Impacts to the
wetland are minor.
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are t 2 species of regionally or nationally listed
Threatened. Endangered. Proposed or Sensitive Species known or suspected to occur in the
Moyer Sa~ Landscape: northern Rocky Mountain gray wo~, North American lynx. northern
goshawk. wolverine, western big-eared bat, boreal owl. northern three-toed woodpecker, great
gray owl, spotted frog. Lemhi penstemon and
bull and western cutthroat trout. 01 these
species, only the goshawk. lynx and bull and
cutthroat trout have been observed in the landscape. Hab~at has been identified for spring
and summer chinook salmon and steelhead
trout in the Moyer San Landscape, therefore,
the hab~at could be affected by proposed actions which may occur in the landscape.
Wolves and chinook salmon, are listed under
the Endangered Species Act as endangered
and threatened, respectively. Both were oflCe
residents in the landscape and anhough some
potential exists that dispersing wolves use the
area ~ Is doubtful that e~her 01 these animals
reside in the landscape today. The causes 01
decline 01 each of these species are unrelated
to past or proposed timber management in the
Moyer San Landscape.

TIMBER RESOURCES
This section discusses the l imber resources of
tne analysis area in terms of: past timber harvest activ~ies , fire history. and climatiC events
that affect the cond ition of the stands at
present: su~able acres 01 timberland: s~e pO-

tenl ial; age-class distribution and condition
classes of the limber resource; insect and disease infestations: and fire management.
PAST ACTIONS THAT AFFECT THE
PRESENT CONDITION

Wildlife
There are about 5.300 acres of old growth forest
on the project area (soutt>-sicIe of Woodlick and
Sal! drainages. Much of this old growth is
DougIas-ror forest. Wildlne species that depend
on malUre to old growth habitat In the Moyer
Sal! Landscape include red crOSS-bills. northern
goshawks. boreal owls. western tanagers.
pileated wOOdpeckers and PIne martens In ad
JOn. other spec"", whICh are less restrictive In
thetr hablat preference. like elk and deer. use
old or mature timber stands for thermal and
hiding COYer in the tandscape

Moyer Sen Timber Sele Dreft EIS

Most 01 the animal and plant species that are
known to occur In the Moyer San Landscape are
common to landscapes elsewhere in the northern part 01 the Intermountain west (see species
list in Appendix 0 and E 01 the FEIS). The common game animals. furbearers. old grOW1h dependent birds and songbirds are listed in the
wildl~e sections of this FEIS.
A loss in biological diversity should be most
evident In rar. animal and plant species. There

1. .; ~;

Historic Fire Pettern.
Both even-aged and uneven aged stands occur
throughout the analysis area in a mosaic pattern. The cu rrent age and diameter distribution
and species composition result in part Irem the
area's lire history. Evidence of fire IS seen in the
lorm of burned snags. stumps, and lire scarred
trees. Additional evidence of more recent intense lire activity in the lodgepole pine commu-
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nity is seen in substantial acreages 01 polesized lodgepole pine dominating the landscape
at the project level. Less intense fire levels have
occurred in the Douglas-fir community, as evidenced by fire-scarred overstory trees, minimal
amounts 01 down. woocIy debris, and various
distinct age distributions 01 trees.
Drought
Forests throughout Idaho have been e,periencing drought since 1985. The effect of drought on
trees in the analysis area has been to reduce
hea~h and vigor. Lne processes, respiration,
photosynthetic products, and nutrient storage
are all reduced. As a resun of reduced vigor.
resistance to disease and insect infestation is
lower and as a resu~ , insect activity has increased. ~ drought cond~ions persist ~ is likely
that loss 01 tree growth and tree mortality due to
various Insects and diseases will continue or
increase.
Put TImber Herve.t Activity
Previous timber harveSl activity has occurred
the Moyer San Timber Sale analysis area
Area that were cut In the early 1970's have been
certified as fully stocked. Un~s that were cut
less than five years ago have not been cert~
yet. Prescribed tree stocking and regeneration
certifICation Is based on rlfth year Slocking
standards established in the Intermountain Region Reforestation Handbook and the Salmon
National Forest Plan that are adjusted for local
w~hin

cond~ions .

Approximately SOC acres w~hin the analysis
area were cutover in 1973 and 1974 in the San
Creek Timber Sale. W~hin the Douglas-fir community a diameter lim~ cut was done that r8moved all trees greater than t 2 iflChes DBH. In
1977 approximately 250 acres 01 those cutover
areas that were understocked were scarified.
Post -sale timber stand exams were performed
in 1985 and 1990 and the stands were found to
be fully stocked and in need 01 treatment by
timber stand Improvement l echntquec; lItuch as
overstory removal and thinning,
Within the lodgepole pine community approximately t 28 acres were clearcut harvested in
1989 as part of the Tick Creek Timber Sale.
These units were comprised 01 mixed conifer
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stands thai occur on the subalpine fir habitat
type thai are similar to those found in the Moyer
Saft rmber Sale analysis area Examinations to
determine third year stocking levels will be com·
pleted in the 1992 rleld season. Similar stands
thai have been clearcut on the Cobah Ranger
District have been successfully restocked wit~in
five years. Stocking levels may be as high as
4.0c0 trees per acre.

A varie!y ~ forest insects and diseases are
known to exist in the analysis area Their pres·
ence was detected during tietd exams and other
Site visits and by aerial survey conduC1ed by the
Forest Service's Forest Pest Managemen: divi·
sion Some ~ these insects and diseases are
causing defofoafion. reduced growth, or mortaliIy in the stands. Others are present at levels
thai are not significanIIy affect'.ng the grOWlh
and vigor ~ forest stands. Still other iflse-.-ts and
diseases pose a potential threat to the stands
unless measures are taken to prevent infesta-

moderate to high. Dwarf mistletoe plants cause
stem cankers or swelling of the branches and
stems ~ host trees. S ign~icant height and di·
ameter reductions can occur in heavity infected
areas. especially In young seedling and sapling
stands. The most serious th reat occurs when
regeneration Is overtopped by an infected over·
story. and seed from the mistletoe can lall on
and infect the regeneration. Because lodgepole
pine Is expected to be a signifICant component
in regeneraled stands. the presence of lodge·
pole pine dwarf mistletoe could cause in·
creased mortality and reduced grOWlh ~ the
regenerated stands if not adequately ad·
dresSed in silvicuhural treatments. ClearC'Jlting
Is the opIimal treatment for theSe stands be·
C3UIS8 no infected trees would remain on the
s~e to infect the regenerated trees.

Western Spruce Budworm (Choristoneura occi·
dentali. Freeman) : Ught to moderate Infestation
by western spruce budworm has occurred in
the analysis area. Douglas-fir trees are the pri.
mary hosts for this insect in this area. ahhough
subafpine fir and Engelmann spruce trees are
also affected. Douglas-fir trees thai grow on dry
Sites are more heavily infested. The western
spruce budwom1s feeds on the current year
. - s and terminal buds ~ theSe trees. h
~ e<s in L'le OYe<Story and then drops to
the lXlderstory trees. Because the younger
trees have a higher percent ~ young needfes
than _
trees, the OYefstory trees are gener.
;IIy IIgI1Il'f defoliated but undefstory hosts are
moderalely to _
ely defoliated. Given the
present rnuIIi-storied structure ~ the host
stands. conIinued infestation and defoliation Is
expected to result on reduced grOWlh in the
OY8rS1ory and potential mortality '" the under·
story

Mountain Pine Beetle (Dendrocronus pan·
derosse): The mountain pine beetle flourishes
in stands ~ mature lodgepole pine. especially
in stands where the average age is greater than
eighty years. Wrthin the lodgepole pine forest
community in the analysis area. about 98 per·
cent ~ the stands are comprised ~ lodgepole
pine trees that are more than 80 years old.
Therefore. stands in the area are highly susceptible to Infection. Not only are thasa stands old.
but they were previously attacked In the t93O's.
they are getting larger (diameters are again
approaching 9 or more inchelS). and tree vigor
is poor due to age and dwarf mistletoe Infection.
Stands In similar cond~ion are present In adja·
cent drainagelS. and W infection occurs In one
portion ~ these stands ~ could spread rapidly
throughout the entire area K a mountain pine
beetle attack occurs. mortality may reach 50
percent or more of the lodgepole pine stands.
Effects would obvious: mortality would spread
quickly: for three to ten years the foliage would
tum red as the trees d"': eventually they would
fall 011 and the forest would be comprised ~
' gray ghost foresr. Down and dead fuel accu·
mulations would build as the trees fall to the
ground. and risk of a stand·replacement fire
would be high.

~ Pine Dwarf Mistletoe I,ArceuthOOlum
""""",.num) Dwarf mistletoe is a paras~1C
em and needle pest thai affects mostly 1odgepole pone trees on the analySIS area. Lodgepole
pone dwarf mestletoe IS common throughout the
pro,ect area. and present infection levels are

A number of rating systems exist for evaluating
the susceptibility ~ lodgepole pine stands to
attack by mountain pine beetle. According 10 a
system devised by Amman at al (t977). which
c onslderslat~ude . elevation. and stand age. the
current rating for these stands Is moderate. Giv·

tion.
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en the age and size cond~ions of these stands.
the history of insect infestations. and the poor
tree vigor. described above. ~ Is reasonable to
assume that the susceptlbiliy of these stands to
infestation is increasing.
Douglas·ftr Beetle (Dendroctonus pseudotsug·
se): Evklence ~ Douglas·fir bark beetle can be
found throughout the project area in Infestation
centers characterized by Isolated clumps ~ one
to three dead or dying trees. Protonged beetle
activity has resufted In patches up to one acre
In size of dead or dying trees. Dougfas.ftr trees
greater than t4 inches DBH and more than 100
years old are at high risk for bark beetle attack.
At present Douglas·fir stands are experiencing
low tree vigor and stress cond~ions brought
about by prolonged drought; under these coo·
d~ions. damage to smaller size and younger
age classes ~ Douglas·flr may occur.

the Forest Plan (Forest Pian. 1V-37-40) (Table
111·5). These lands were allocated to timber man·
agement as a resuk ~ Foresl Plan su~abllity
analysis and include:
t) Productive Forest land where the technology
Is available that will ensure that timber produc·
tion will not resuk In Irretrievable soil and water·
shed resource damage;

Western Baisam Bark Beetle (Dryocoefss con·
lusus Swaine) : Evidence ~ western balsam
bark beetle can be found in the project area
This pest seems to prefer subalpine fir that Is
weakened ~ pathogenic fungi and/or drought
cond~ions. PatchelS ~ ten to twenty Infected
trees were detected during the 199t aerial detection survey. The trees In these patches were
greater than t4 inches DBH. and more than t20
years old. Potential for Increasing activity by the
Insect should be mon~ored .

2) Lands where su~able 5·year regeneration
can be assured; and
3) Lands not w~hdrawn by legisialive ection
(wilderness areas, etc.) or not appropriate for
timber production (riparian areas. oId·grOWlh
retention stands, etc) : and
4) Lands for which management direction indio
cates thai timber production Is an appropriate
use ~ the area (Management Areas 3A·SA.
3A·5B. 3A·SC. 4A. 4A. SA. 5B. SC. and SA).

Te.b Ie 111·5: TImber CI...mcellone of the
Moye, sen TImbe, Se" Anery.le Ar . .
C....mcellon

A.r"

Su~able

Other Insect and Disease Problems: Va:ious
root and heart rots are endemic in the area.
These conditions affect older stems and in·
crease susceptibility to windthrow. breakage.
and bark beetle anack. Potential for wider
infestation or add~ional damage is not known.

Timberland:
Unharvested
Harvested

Unsukable Timberland:
Old GrOWlh Protected •
Non·forest or Unproductive
Riparian Areas

10.664
628

1.524
2.t29
415

Suneble Tlmberlend

Of the t 5.360 acres in the analysis area, 11 .292
acres are in the su~a ble timber base defined in
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• See Figure 111-3 for a map showing locations ~
ole' grOWlh retention stands.
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H ab~at types are useful for predicting the s~e
potential (or estimated yield capabi l~les , In cubic feet of wood fiber per acre per year) of an
area (Staele at aI .. 1981). Douglas·fir and subalpine fir hab~at types that would be harvestsd
in the analysis area generally have ~e pot&r..
tials similar to those shown in Table 111-6 (Staele
el af .. 1981). While yield capabil~1es In the area
are about average for the Forest (40-50 cubic
faeVacre/year). most stands are old and no
longer growing at a productive rate. and thus
are producing much less than this amount.

I

I

1

Tlble III-e: She Potentials lor the Hlbhet
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Douglas-fir/pinegrass
(PSME/CARU)

28-80' "

Subafpine fir/pinegrass
(ALBNCARU)

35-80"

Subalpine fir/grouse whonleber·

42·78··

(ALBANASC)

lodgepole pine and DougIas·fir in the analysis
area would be considered to be In a mature
cond~ion class at approximately 80 and 120
ye8/S of age respectively. Thus, about 98 percent of the analysis area is currently occupied
by only two ~Ion classes, mature and
overmature/old growth.

35-80"

rlble 111·7: E.Umeted Age Distribution lor lhe Dougl •••llr .nd Lodgepole Pine For..t
Communhle.
Dougl • • -lIr Communhy

Lodgepole Pine Communhy

.../
Age

MOYER SALT TIMBER SALE

Vegetetlve Age/Condnlon Dlotrlbutlon
The current age dislributlon of the timber
stands in the Moyer Salt Timber Sale analysis
area is shown in Table 111·7. Currently less than
5% of the lorested areas in the analysis area .e
In age class 1 or 2. The remaining 95% of tl'M>
stands in the analysis area are In age classes 4
and 5 (lor DougIas·fir) and In 3 and 4 (!or Iodg&pole pine). Lodgepole pine stands may be as
old as 120 to 140 years while DougIas·fir stands
may exceed 160 years old and be as old as 210
years.

Fire, Insects, diseases. timber harvesting and
OIher natural or man-caused disturbances typi.
cally will aher the distribution and abundance of
Cond~kl.1 classes In an area. These processes
resu_ In a mosaic pattern of mature lorest,
younger lorest. openings, and edges. Where
fire is excluded, howtlller, such as in the Moyer
Sa_ TImber Sale analysis area, lhe area win typi•
cally be comprised of only one or two cond~ ion
classes.

ry
Subalpine fi rls~ka alder
(ALBNALSI)
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SoNeraI species 01 noxious weeds have been

spr..tng 1hroughoLc the

Stale 01 Idaho and
the Salmon National Forest OYer the pas! faw
'*-s. causing a varIeIy 01 concems on boIh
agrtcuIIurIII forested lands. Resources on
the Salmon National Forest lands thai 3<e aIIected by noxious weedslnclucle range.

_e

habbl bioIogicaI~. including sensitive
pIra. and rllCt8Mion. On agricuIIuralland crop
yields may be reduced and rangeland produc_
tivity may be allected. The SaImor. National Fexest has est-.eel a weed control program
thai tdizes appricallion 01 chemical hertJicides.
NOIdaus - . in particular knapweed (Can..... ~) . are pr-. elsewhere on the
Cobalt Ranger DisIrk:t. These weeds can be
transpated by road building ex limber harvesting eqUpnw1I. aninIaIs, privale vehIdes and on
dcIhing. There are CU"r8r'CIy no known irl9SlatiDne 01 U1apweed in 1M analysis area.

WlLDUFE RESOURCE

WIkIife rnaMgemenI direction includes prOYiding habitat 01
quantity and quaIiIy to

_ocianI

targec popuIatoons 01 economically import.... ~ lndicaIex species and to
•
.....raIn "**run IIiabIe popuIatione 01
.. "'her ~ lndIcaIex species: impro.e ...
• to
moder•• It!
CMIr .,..,.,.. ( t 988) population

cr_
_10
_

ac_ . _8

ptOIIIde . . . . . . NIbiIat and ...
10 enhance IIsherIM habit..

sec..ny:
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The area In which wildiWe species would be dir9Cl!y aflected by this proposal includes approxlmalefy 11 square miles 01 habitat located
north and west 01 Moyer Peak in the Woodtick
Creek and Moyer Creek drainages. boIh 01
which are tributaries to Panther Creek (Figure
III...}.

WIIdIIf. Spec'" C-'<Iered
WIIdIifo species thai OCCur in the analysis area
ex whose habitat exists in the analysis area but
have 001 bean sighled to dale are shown on the
species list in Appendix D. Wlkllife species COIlsidered in delall in this analysis include those
non-Thr. .ened. Endangered _
Sensitive
SpecIes ldenlilled by the public and other agencies during the scoping process (efk and mule
deer) rtdIex species thai are listed as 'ManagemanI IndIca!ex Spactes' in the Forest Plan. A
~ IndIca!ex Species (MIS) Is a
~ species _ e d to reIIecI aflects 01
~ 8ClM!1es on the animal community. .. condition can therefore be used as
an Indicator to _
the Impacts 01 managemanI action on a particular ...... F_aIIy listed
Threatened and Endangered species, those
species listed on the FCX9SI Service Intermountain Region VPrtebrate Sensitive Species list.
and those species Identified as 'Species 01 Special Coneem' by the Conserv..ion Data Center
are discUSSed in the "Threalened. Endangered
and SensMlVe Species" section that follows.

Ungulates that occur within the analysis area
include .... mule deer and mounIain goats. Of
these species. _Il< and mule deer are roost
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abundant and occur throughout the entire area.
The lorestedfnonforest9d edges 01 lorested
stringers separated by openings and the patChes of aspen trees on the Moyer Creek lace and
in Sa~ Creek are used as calving. fawning and
nursery areas by efk and mule deer. Mountain
goats can be found in the upper elevations 01
the Woodtick Creek and Moyer Creek
drainages. W~hin this analysis area they are
commonly obseIved on large rock outcrops In
the Woodtick Creek drainage near ~s conftuence w~h Goodluck Creek. Goats winter in the
steep. rough mountain mahogany stand in that
portion ", the Woodtick Creek drainage.
Approximately haW of the analysis area has
been mapped as key elk summer range (KESR)
(Figure 111-4) : however. the ~ire area receives
heavy spring. summer and Iail efk and mule
deer use. Most of these animals move down the
Woodtick and Moyer Creek drainages and/or
down Panther Creek to winter. Um~ed numbers
01 both species winter w~h in the analysis area.
especially in the western portion around Sa~
Creek and Pete's Gulch. Elk wi~er range also
occurs on the lower elevations 01 the Moyer
Creek face and in the S~ Creek tributary to
Moyer Creek.
From a big game hab~at perspective. the habitats present in the analysis area are very diverse. Forested lands below approximately
7500 leet elevation are composed primarily of
habitat types in the Douglas-fir (PSME) series
whereas those in the higher elevations are In
the subalpine fir (ABLA) series. The analysis
area was therefore divided into tNO habitat
types. Areas I and II (Figure 111-4) . and separate
enects assessments for elk were cnmpleted for
each area.
Area I. the lower elevations along the Moyer
Creek lace (Figure 111-4). corislsts primarily 01
Douglas-fir timber stands in the Douglas-firf
plnegrass habitat type. wfth minor mixed conWer
(Douglas-fir. subalpine fir. Englemann spruce.
and Iodgepol9 pine) timber stands in the subalpine firfgrouse whortleberry habftat types.
Natural tlmberfnontimber ecotones. openings
dominated by sagebrush and bunch grasses.
and small aspen stands or clones occur
throughout this area In conjunction wfth blOCks.
stringers and islands 01 timber L~tle. rt any. past
timber harvest has occurred In this area and
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rnosI 01 the timber stands. particularly the
Douglas-fir stands. are in an old growth condition (most trees are more than 200 years old. a
mixture 01 age classes Is present. and the stand
is In a natural malure to OYermaIure ::tale).

The diverse nature and juxtaposition 01 the
many habitat types present in Area I contribute
to very high hab~at values for many _ e
species. including most 01 the rnanager1*'lI Indicator species (MIS). The stringers and Islands
of timber and their associated tlmberfnontlmber
ecotones give Area I very high habital potentials
for mule deer and efk. Ell< habitat potential
(EHP) is commonly delermined by using a calculated cover:lorage ratio as an index with a
40:60 ratio being optimum. Mhough big game
cover Is present in pristine amounts _
distribution, the COV<lr.forage raIIo in this portion 01
the area Is approximal3fy 32:68 and thus Is
sli\l~ 1y cover -Hm~ing _
Is below optimum.
The Douglas-firfpine grass (PSMEICARU) habitat type, abundant in this area, Is very important
for ell< calving and deer fawning. and the area
was mapped _ key elk summer range during
the Fexesl planning process (Figure 111-4). The
small aspen stands _
riparian areas found
throughout this area contribute to the habital
diversity and receive a disproportionate amount
01 use by both elk and deer. MounIain goat use
Is confined primarily to rock OtAcrops in the
Douglas-fir habitat types and nontlmbered
rocky areas dominated by mou~aln mahogany.
Area II. the upper elevations generally surrounding Moyer Peak. Is dominated by fairty
un~orm stands 01 mixed conWers. Including
lodgepole pine and subapline fir wfth srxne Englemann spruce in the more mesic sftes. This
area Is almosl e~ lrely wfthln the subalpine firf
ugrouse whortleberry ha b~at type. Very faw
ral openings exist and habitat diversity Is low.
However. thiS area has not been previously
entered and timber stands in oId-grOWlh c0ndition are abundant. The cover:lor"9" ratio Is approximately 80:20 and therefore Is loragoII m~ing . This area offers extremely good big
game hiding and/or security cover Wener subalpine IIr stands. especially ,n the heads 01
drainages. roceive heavy summer elk use The
drier lodgepole pine and subalpine lir St nds on
major ridgetops roceive heavy fall use by boIh
elk and mule deer.
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THREATENED,ENDANGERED
AND SENSITIVE SPECIES

Other Wildlae Species
Black bear and cougar occur Ihroughout Ihe
area and utilize all haMal types. Black bear are
most commonly associated w~ h riparian areas
and densely l imbered nonh-lacing slopes.
Cougar use depends upon lhe seasonal use 01
various haM ats by primary prey species such
as mule deer. elk and snowshoe rabbits.
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Bobcats, COYOles, pine marten and beaver are
common furbearers. Bobcats and coyotes use
all haMat types. Pine marten are found primar·
ily in lhe mal ure spruce/lir stands in lhe bOI1oms
of each major drainage and In lhe adjacent malure lodgepole stands. Beaver are found in both
Woodlick Creek and Moyer Creek.
Blu.), runed and Franklin's (spruce) grouse occur Ihroughout Ihe area. Ru"9d grouse are
mosl common along riparian areas, blue

grouse are most common in the Douglas-fir
haMat tfpeS, and spruce grouse are /ound in
Ihe lodgepole and subalpine fir types.
Cav~ nesling and/or old growth dependent
MIS, Including goshawks, pine marten, great
gray owls, plleated woodpeckers and brown
creeper, are found Ihroughout lhe analysis
area Populations of Ihese species are high due
primarily 10 Ihe relalively pristine old-growth
haMal component One goshawk nesl has
been observed in Ihe Sah Creek drainage but is
not w~hln a proposed cuning un~ boundary or
near a proposed road.
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MOYER SA LT TIMBER SALE
FIGURE In- 4
WlLOLIFE HABITAT " KEY ELK
SUMME" " AHOE
SCALE
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Other MIS lound In Ihis area Include vesper
sparrows In sagebrush habilals. yellow war·
biers in Ihe willow commun~l es. ruby ·crowned
kinglets In the mature and immature 00uglas-r1r
hab~al s . yellow·bellied sapsuckers In Ihe quak·
Ing aspen clones. brown creeper In the mature
lodgepole pine and subalpine lir stands, and
mountain bluebirds along Ihe tlmberedl
nonlimbered ecotones
III · 24

For"' Plan Goal. and Objective.
Forest Plan management goals for listed and
proposed ThreatOMd, Endangered and Sensitive [ acies is 10 manage clasdled Threatened, Endangered and Sensitille Species habjtat 10 maintain or Improve their current status.
As required by the Endangered Species Act of
1973, a Biological Assessment of listed and proposed threatened or endangered species of
plants and terrestriai vertebrates was prepared
for lhe analysis area and is contained in Appendix F.
A Biological Assessment (BA) of the eHects of
the proposed road construction and timber harvest ahematives was prepared for the Moyer
Sah DEIS (see Moyer Saft DEIS, Appendix F).
Alter public review of the DEIS, the SA was updated 10 address three add~1ona1 harvest ahernatives. This document found the Memative 1
(No Action) 10 have "No E"ect" on Snake River
spring/summer chinool< salmon, Aftematives 2.
4, 5, 6, and 2A to be "Not Ukely to Adversely
M ect" Snake River spring/summer chlnool<
salmon, and Mamative 3 to be "Ukely to Adversely M ect" Snake River spring/summer chlnooI< salmon. All proposed ahematives were
considered to have "No E"ecr on Snake River
sockeye salmon.
Recent agreements between the Forest Service
and the National Marine Fisheries Service, however. have specified both a modification 01 BA
lormanlng, and expansion 01 project analysis 10
encompass possible cumulative subbasin effects as well as direct and Indirect project Iovel
effects. The final Moyer Sah Biological Assess·
ment 01 effects 10 Snake River spring/summer
chinook and sockeye salmon Is, Iherefore. be·
Ing documenled w~hl n Ihe Salmon National
ForeSl"s Proposed Activity Review for lhe PanIher Creek Walershed.
The effects analysis methodology specified fo<
Ihe Proposed Activitt Review places a strong
emphasis on risks of temperature and sedlmonlallon effects. As Ihe original. Independenl BA

prepared lor Ihe Moyer san DEIS and FEIS doc·
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lMTl8f1tS inckJded diSCussions 01 thiose temperaand se<lil'nenCatlon risks. conclusions within the pending Proposed ActM!y Review are no!

tur1I

expected to deYiate from those 01 the independent analysis inckJded within this EIS.
A BOogicaI E..-Ion lor Foresl SaMee Region 4 ~MI Species 01 plants. terrestrial
vwtetJrales. and aqualic vwtebrates was prepared and is inctuded in Appendix G.

TIIrHIened and Endangered Planta
and T _

v..,.to,.,..

In accordance wlh SectIon 7(c) 01 the Endangered Species Act 01 1973. as amended. the
U.S. DepartmenI 01 Inlerior Fish and WoIdIWe
Service (USfWS) was notified 01 the proposed
action. The original species list (FWS
1-4-91-SP-2(4) which they prOYided on 1/29/91
did no! ~ ant listed species. However.
_
this lsi was updated on 3131193. the Endangered gay woJI was added and a Biological
AssessmenI was ~Iy prepared (Appendix F).
"" sared in the BOogicaI Assessment. this
analysis anta oIIeB po18n1ia1 gay wolf habitat
tu no wolVes are known or suspected to occuPI the anta. this time. The 8nlite area is included within the Cenlralldaho Wei Recovety Area
and rNIf become importanl to this species •
some poinI in the
process.

''' 'CN8fy

Columbia River sprinWsummer cIlinooIc salmon
haYs recenIIy been listed as 'Threatened' by the
<IIionaI ~ Fisheries Service (FedenI/ Reger. ApnI 22. 1992: E"active dale May 22.
19112) This ~ ,... historically utilized
~"'" Moyer C_ spawning and reamg
(ReIser. 1986). tu they died out In the
1geO'. dUe to w er quality prOCllems r
ed to
acid mone dr

s.n.ItM P

"0f85I

The current
SeMce Intermountain Regoon Sens4 .... Plant $pec0e5 list lor the Salmon
oonaI Forese conIans 12 species. A r1Mew 01
!lie various hallo1 ~ that these plants are found
on. ..
., a r1Mew 01 occurrence repc s.
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tlftminated all but one, Penstemon lemh;ensis,
from the Moyer San analysis area (Biological
Evaluation. Appendix G).

Penstemon lemhiensis occurs in open sagebrush grasslands and in the forested PSME/
AGSP. PIPO/AGSP. and PSMEIFEID habitat
types in gravelly. rocky soils at elevations between 4 .200 and 8. 100 feel. h has been found in
the Panther Creek drainage but no! w~hin the
proposed project area Currently listed as Sen~MI by the Intermountain Region 01 the Forest
SaMee. _ has been recommended as a Category 2 Candidate Species by the Fish and
WildlWe SaMee.

E"oghl species from the Forest SeMce Intermountain Region Vertebrate Sensitive Species
List were assessed to determine _her they
are present or their habitat is present in the
analysis area Habitat for the Northern goshaw1<
is present throughout the area in dense. oldgrowth conKer. mixed conWer/aspen. and aspen
Sands. One nest ~e is known to occur in the
area. and OIhers rNIf be present tu haYs no!
been sighted. North AmerIcan lynx habitat occurs throughout the analysis area in mIXed
spruee and subalpine fir Ior8SIs near riparian
zones or openings where their primary prey. the
snowshoe hare. occurs. WoMIrIne habit. is
confoned to montane boreal regions with low
human habitation and generally occurs • higIler elevations than the analysis area. The westem or Townsend's big-eared bal's dlstriblAlon
range includes the analysis area tu lillie is
known about the Mablily 01 Iorests for their
habitat. Boreal owls nest in mature or overmature stands w~hin the subalpine fir habit. types
that have open undersIories and rnuft~layered
canop;as. S~abIe habitat may occur In the
upper_atlon portion 01 the analysis area
The Northern three-toed woodpecker generally
occurs In spruc.fir or Hmber pine-wh_ebar1<
pine zones but at elevations higher than those
in the analysis area. Great gray owls utlRze
lodgepole pine forest ~ wetl as subalpine fir
Iorest and may occur throughout t _ forest
communities In the an lysis are • Spotted frogs
are found In cold permanent w er and rNIf be
present in any 01 the streams in the analysis
area.
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Anhough habitat for each 01 these species occurs in the analysis area. only the Northern
goshawk has actually been observed in the
area. A Biological Evaluation was prepared that
assessed the potential -"ects of the proposed
activ~ ies on sens~ive species (Appendix G) :
these -"ects are summarized in Chapter IV 01
this document.
Sen.Hlve Aquatic Vertebrate Specl. .
Bull trout (Dolly Varden). a Forest Service Intermountain Region Vertebrate Sens~ive Species
(VSS) and Idaho Depanment of Fish and Game
Species 01 Special Concern (SSC). are known
to be present in the mainstem reaches 01 both
Woodtick Creek and Moyer Creek (Buram at al.
1990). HaMat for steelhead trout. also a Forest
Service Intermountain Reg ion Venebrate Sensitive Species. exists in both Moyer Creek and
Woodtick Creek but is not currently utilized because 01 downstream water pollution of Panther
Creek due to acid mine drainage. Westslope
cutthroat trout. a Region 4 Sens~ive Species.
occur in Panther Creek above Musgrove Creek
but are no! known to occur in Moyer or
Woodtick Creeks. The effects of the proposed
action on these species are discussed in the
Biological Evaluation (Appendix G) and summarized In Chapter IV.

ROAD LESS AREA RESOURCE
For. .t PI.n Go.l• • nd ObJective.
General direction for each of the roadless areas
is given under ~s designated Management Area
(MA) alrection. Each roadless area has been
d;'ided Into MAs that prescribe a set of directions or goals and are listed in detail In the
Forest Plan
Affec1ed Are.
The Taylor Mountain Ro~dless Area is the only
Inventoried roadless area that would be affect
ed by the anernatives lor Ihis proposed action.
The Taylor Mountain Roadless Area is pan of
the Salmon River Mountain Range and is locat ed approximately 16 air mIles southwest 01
Salmon. Idaho (Figure III 5). The Taylor Mounl ain Roadless Areas hes a tOl al approxImate
size 01 63.220 acres. Approxlm~tely 48.280
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acres 01 the northern portion 01 this roadless
area are administered by the Salmon National
Forest and the remaining 14.940 acres are administered by the Challis National Forest. Only
the northern portion 01 the roadless area would
be ~ected by the proposed action.
The Taylor Mountain Roadless Area is IdentWied
as Roadless Area Number 13-902 on the
Salmon National Forest (f~ RARE II No.
4-502). and as Roadless Area Number 06-902
on the Challis National Forest (f~ RARE II
No. 4-502) (Figure 111-5).
The roadless analysis section lor the Taylor
Mountain Roadless Area is tiered to the Final
Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) 01 the
Salmon National Forest Land and Resource
Management Plan (Appendix C. pg C-20
through C-32. 1988).
During the Forest planning process the Taylor
Mountain Roadless Area was evaluated lor possible recommendation for Inclusion In the National Wilderness Preservation System (NWPS).
The Regional Forester's decision In the Salmon
Forest Plan recommended that the area no! be
Included In the wilderness system. Appendix C
01 the FEIS for the Forest Plan contains an
overview description 01 this area a discussion
01 ~s wilderness features. an evaluation 01 the
various nonwilderness munipl&-use resources.
an assessment 01 the environmental Impacts 01
a~ernative land management emphases. and a
summary 01 the public comments regarding
whether the area should be recommended for
Congressional designation as pan 01 the National Wilderness Preservation System (Foresl
Plan FEIS. Appendix C. pages 20-32).
The nonh end of Taylor Mountain Roadless Areas is accessible from Forest Roads #020.
#055. #062. #099. and #107. FOOl trails traverse the southern ha~ of Ihls portion 01 the
roadless area and provide access to the Hat
Creek Lakes area and the Opal Lake rea.
There are no Forest Service-maintained trails In
the nonhern haW of lhe ro.,dless area
Exl.tlng Condition
The Taylor Mountain Roadless Area ppears
undeveloped 10 most vls~ors Effect. of human
actlVrtles are limIted to the Irlnges of the Road-

....
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maintained trails or alpine riclges is deterred by
the presence 01 thick vegetation and heavy
cIowntall in the region.

less Area - . . Forest roads. jeep trails and
i0oi trails are located and along the Moyer Peak
jeep trail located in the northern portion 01 the
roadtess area

Motorized recreation is allowed under current
management direction. Most 01 lhe motorized
recreation which occurs w~hin the roadless
area is centered along the Moyer Peak jeep trail.

Salmon National Forest Plan management area
presaiptions for the Taylor Mountain Roadless
Area penni! timber harvest and road construe·
tion. Apprnximaloty 40 percent 01 the roadIess
area is in management areas thai include tim·
ber management objectives. The remaining 60
percenI 01 the area has management proscriptions for semi-primitive motorized recreation 0pportunities. TIfTlber harvest is not planned in
these areas.

The Taylor Mountain Roadless Area is not con-

sidered outstanding for soIftude opportunfties
because 01 fts relatively small size and noticoable human act~ies along the edge 01 the
area. This roadless area cIoes have the general
value wherein most people looI<ing out from
high vantage points could view landscapes wfth
an appearance 01 relatlvoty undisturbecl terrain.
Roacis and timber harvesting unfts can be seen
In the backgrounrlfrom these higher elevation
view points but they do not dominate the view
scape. In the central portions 01 the area, at
miclslope. lower slope and streambo!tom positions, a person will experience a greater sense
01 remoteness. FOOl travel is slow and dillic u ~ in
these areas due 10 dense vegetat ion and rough
lerrain. In adcfrtion to the dillicully 01 travel. sight
distances are restricted, oIten ranging from 30
to 100 yards. Travel by horseback or motorized
vehicle is 9lIIromely dillicuft Wnot Impossible In
most 01 this area These features help to promote a sense 01 remoteness.

The Taylor Mountain Roadless Area has a configuration which ,"ooldlend ~seII to boundaries
thai could be managed for ~ undelleloped
character.

This roadIess area contains country thai is
steep and rugged. Valley bo!toms are narrow
and ridgelops are narrow and sroghtly rounded.
GeneraAy. the area is heavily timbered. The primary tree species are lodgepole pine and subalpine fir. Spruce occurs on the welter sites;
DougIas-fir and open sagebrush paries
domInaIe many 01 the oouth slopes. Human InIIuence on the area' s nalurallntogrily has been
minor.

ExtonsiYe stringer meadows, riparian communities. and mulU-storied forest complexes in the
bo!toms 01 all major drainages provide a series
01 divetse and productive habitats lor a varle!y
01 bird and mammal species. The Isolated character 01 these sites w~hln the roadless area
makes them particutarty valuable as summer
and fall security habitat for big game animals
such as elk. moose. mule cloer. black bear. and
mountaon lion. as well as other species thai roquwa large blocks 01 wildtand country to prosper ~s. greal gray owls. and upland
game _
such
spruce grouse and blue
grouse can be IouncI in the area; trout inhabit
the targar reams

A~hough much 01 the area in the Taylor Mountain Roadless Area has dense stands 01 timber
wfth heavy do .•nlall. there are portions 01 the
area wfth a juxtaposftion 01 meadows and timber thai are common to the central-eastern Idaho portion 01 the Rockies. These are pleasant
and scenic habitats thai would be enjoyed by
most individuals entering the area. One could
Imagine that the Salmon Mountains had this
appearance when the area was Inhabited by
Native Americans before European explorers
had entered this part 01 the world.
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Lookout. Opal Lake. Moyer Peak joop trail (and
unimproved campsites) and constructed trails.
Iron Lake campground and the Iron Lake Road.
a~hough not wfthin the roadless area boundary .
were also identified as important recreational
areas.

Iron Lake Is ncrt located Inside the roadless area
boundary but Is surrounded by the roadless
area. The Iron Lake Road (Road 1020) Intrudes
appro.imately seven miles into the center 01 the
Taylor Mountain Roadless Area. There Is a developed campground wft h 8 unfts located on
the lake shore. The 29 acre lake provides fishing
and non-motorized boating opportun~ ies for
the users. The lake. campground and the forest
road receive moderate use in the summer and
lall months. The roadless character surrounding the road and the lake add to the sense of
remoteness, apparent nalural naturalness and
natural integr~ .
The Iron Lake campground is the main access
point lor the Hat Creek Lakes. The Hat Crook
Lakes Trailhead (Trail 1 093) Is locat ed on the
edge 01 the campground. which also provides
lacil~les lor horse use. A throe mile hike through
glaciated basins and across open ridges will
deliver the hiker or rider to a mountain basin
wfth seven sn·._ .. lakes. four of which provide
fishing opport unftles. Unimproved camp sftes
can be found around the shores of these lakes
where campers enjoy the lorested sprucellir
habftats. The rocky ridges and peaks of Taylor
Mountain and several surrounding mountains
can be seen Irom forest openings. A visft to this
basin can provide the lorest user wfth a sense
of satisfaction and contentment In enjoying the
basics 01 I~e. Primftive recreation opportun~les
are plent~ul In Ihls area. and allow the user to
experience the abundance of the areas natural
integr~ . Solftude may be compromised al
times during the year when the recreation use Is

high.

The Moyer Peak jeep trail receives heavy motorized use during the big game hunting season.
The jeep route lies on top 01 a majot' ridge and
during dry weather can be traveled by a twowheel drive vehicle. The topography along the
jeep trail Is relatively nat and unimproved hunting camps are established on many parts 01 the
trail. Primftive recreation opportun~ies are limfted on this jeep trail. Once the user leaves the
jeep trail and travels cross-country the opportun~ Increases for recreation experiences wfth a
high dogroo 01 personal challenge. since no
maintained trails exist In this portion 01 the roadless area. As wfth the other mid-slope, lower
slope and stream bo!tom posftions In the roadless area. rough terrain and dense vegetation
can make fOOl travel very dilflCu~ .
From forest openings on the Moyer ridge and
associated northern ridges such as the
W~ick Croek drainage one can see evidence
of human disturbance and hear the sounds 01
heavy equipment and vehicles on south-facing
slopes two to throe miles north. This reduces
the opportun~ for solftude on the north side 01
Moyer ridge. and decreases the apparent naturalness of the landscape north 01 Moyer ridge.
While the Taylor Mountain Roadless Area does
not provide unique habitat to this region and is
not the only roadless area In the vicln ~. ~ is
enjoyed and appreciated by National Forest
users. In addftlon. some Forest Users have expressed ongoing concern 01 the cumulative oflect of developing road less areas.
Add~lonal descriptions of the Taylor Mountain
Roadless Area can be lound In the Salmon Forest Plan Environmental Im, 1Ct Statement. Volume 1. Appendi. C. This document also details
some of the past public comment on Ihe preler.
once to retain these areas as roadless and for
their desirabil~ as wilderness.

some 01 the southern aspects give one a fooling 01 seren~ and
adIIenture as one walks across the hillside. e.·
pectlng to see big game enjoying the benoffts 01
meadow and foresl cover.

The more open habitats on

There at" many opportunities lor prlmftlve
recrnlion W1I"'" the botJndaries 01 the roaclless
atll& on<:lUcIing I'IurlIing. hIking and horseback
rtdng. Apprnximale'y 80 percent 01 CUfl'enI
primilMI rl!Cr ation COl'lSlSls 01 elk hunting.
8acIt~ong and hilling in ara
other than
~I
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The specifIC at

identified as beIng special to
visftor 01 this road1ess area are located in the
vicinity 01 the Hal Crook Lakes. Taylor MounIaln
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VISUAL RESOURCES
Fore-' Plln GOIII Ind 0bJectlv..
The general direction lor the visual resource is
to apply the Visual Management System to all
National Forest System lands. Delailed standards and guidelines are found on pages N-S
through N -12 01 the Forest Plan.

A VISual Ouality Objective 01 Partial Retention
means that the management activity may be
seen by the casual observer but lhe activity
remains visually subordinate 10 the original
characteristic landScape_ The loIIowIng pr0posed harvest un~s have a vao 01 Partial Retention (see Figures II-I to 11-3 lor location 01
cutting un~s) : Un~s 3W, 4W, 11 , 18, 19, 19A.
198, 20, 22, 23, 25, 55, 56, 57, 512, 513, 514
and 515.

AIlec1ed Arel
The affected area is the viewshed located in the
San Creek, Moyer Creek and Woodtick Creek
drainages.
Exliling ConditIon
Voews Into the area from designated sens~ive
travel routes, identilled below, are lim~ed and
are generally 01 the rounded, lorested ridge
tops. V-. Into the drainage boItoms arelim~ 
ed. The only prominent visual feature is Moyer
Peak (9,085 n. elevation).
The overall visual charac1er 01 Moyer and San
Creeks is 01 rounded ridges, deep valleys and
a continuous canopy 01 lodgepole pine.
Principles and terms used In this section are
taken from the publication, National Forest
Landscape Management, Volume 2, Chapter 1,
The VISual Management System, USDA Forest
Service, Agricunure Handbool< 462, April 1974.
These terms are also defined In the glossary
that accompanies this document.
The proposal area Is bordered by three visually
sens~ive travel routes: Panther Creek Road
(F.S. Road 055) (Sens~ivity level t), Moyer
Creek Road (F.S. Road t03) (Sens~ivlty level 2),
and the Salmon River Mountain Road rRidge
Road") (F.S. Road 020) (Se~ivity level 2). Portions 01 the area are viewed as middleground
and background Irom these routes. The remainder 01 the area is not visible Irom a designated
travel route. The varlely class is predominately
Class B (common). These combinations resun
In Visual Ouality Objectives 01 Partial Retention
and Modifocation lor the area.

TAno.. MOUNT"" AOAOl.ESS
AREA 1IOlN)AR"f
.anlll "AU ANAL'fSlS AMA

f..

TING Of. 'IlLOPMEH'TS

.i " --;

FIGURE 111- 5
TAYLOR MOUNTAIN ROADlESS AREA

111 - 30

Under the Modifocation vao management activ~ies may visually dominate the original characteristic landScape, but lhe aIIeration must borrow from naturally established lorm and Hne to
the extent and at such scale that ~s visual characteristics are those 01 natural occurrences
within the surrounding character type_The f0llowing proposed harvest un~s have a vao 01
Modillcation (see Figures II-I to 11-3): Un~s lW,
2W, 7, 8, 9, 10, 13, 14, 16, 17, 21 , 26, 27, 27A,
28, 28A, 29, 29A, 30, 511 , 516, 517 and 518_

RECREATION RESOURCES
Form Plln GOII. Ind ObJectlv. .
The general direction lor recreation Is to provide
a broad spectrum 01 dispersed recreation opportun~ies in accordance with the established
Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) classifications lor the management area
Alleeted Ar..
The area affected by the proposed action is the
analysis area defined In Chapter I and shown on
Figure 1-2, and Is located In the San Creek, Moyer Creek and Woodtick Creek drainages.
Exli ling CondHlon
There are no system trails in the area, The Moyer Peak jeep trail, located along the south edge
01 the proposal area, Is probably the heaviest
used portion 01 the area. This jeep trail is also
the probable location 01 the Thunder Mountain
Trail, a historic mining trail used by gold miners
to reach the Thunder Mountain Mine.

Moyer SaIl r-.. 5 ... Dr8ft EIS
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Current recreation use is considered light and is
primarily related to b!g ga.".. hunting in the lall
The quaflly 01 the disperse<'! setting is high

air quality laws and the National Clean Air Act.
Air quality may be degraded and minor
amounts 01 polMants may occur from: I) prescribed burning in the spring and fall by the
Salmon National Forest and surrounding
lorests: 2) fire management fires burning in ar·
eas north 01 the Salmon National Forest: 3) dust
from roads. logging operations. and mining operations: and 4) wildfires during forest fire season. These are generally 01 short duration. typi.
cally several days to several months in length.

Curren! Recreation Opportunity Classes Inetude Roaded-Natural Appearing. Semiprimitive Motoriz ed and Semi- prim~ive Nonmotorized.

AIR QUALITY

Weather panerns affect the air quality. causing
degradation when low pressure areas Oller
Northem Utah and Soulhern Idaho pull sus·
pended pollutants from large metropol~an air·
sheds in Utah and western Idaho. from farms
(dust and smoke) in eastern Idaho. and from the
dry desens (dust) 01 Nevada. Utah and Idaho.

Forest P.... Golla .nd ObJectlY. .

The goal lor air quafoty on the Forest is to manage the Forest lands so thai air quality will meet
the Nalional Clean AK Act and Idaho State clean
air requirements lor a Class 11 area Specific
requirements can be lound in the USDA Forest
Servic:e/ktaho [)ep(. 01 Heanh and WeWare Division 01 ErMronment Memorandum 01 Understanding (Februaly 5. 1988): Forest Service
Manual Region 4 Supplement No. 75 (r~1e 2500
• W"'ershed and Air Management). April 28.
1990; and FSH 2509. 19 Ajr Resource Management Handbook. August 26, 1987. In add~ion.
the NaIKlnaI ArnIlienI Air Quality Slanclard
(NMOS) 10< particulate matter (pM. t 0) and the
PnNention 01 SignifICant Delerioration (PSD)
TOIaI Suspended Particulate (TSP) increment
10< a Class " area must be met.

Baseline ambient air quality data is collected by
the Salmon Nalional Forest from an air monrtor·
ing s~e located on South Baldy Mountain (elevation 9.149 ft) . locaIed approximately 6 air
miles southwest 01 Salmon. Idaho. The Moyer
Sa~ timber sale anaIycis area is Iocaled approxi.
mately 16 miles southwest 01 the air monrtoring
~e. Dala collected at this ~e i(!Clude paniculate content (particles less than 10 microns in
size) (PM· tO equivalent values) and air chem·
islry (University 01 Cal~omia. 1989-1991).

The PM· l 0 equivalent values for the period from
AIIectId Ar••

July 1. 1989 thru October 25. 1989 averaged 7.2
micrograms per cubic meter (ug/m3). This low
value reffects the genernlly high air quality condrticm thai prevail in the area The highest
PM· l0 equivalent value (40.2 ug/m3) was
recorded on August 2. 1989. This high paniculate reading was mainly due to a 890-acre
lightnlng-caused fire burning about 15 miles
west 01 the aIr monrtoring Ifte. Vislbility at this
same time was estimated to be less than rIVe
miles. The Iowesl PM· l0 equivafenl value (1 .6
ug/m3) was recorded on August 26th during a
rairry perlocf.

The aIIected area lor the air quality resources
lor the proposed projec1 is the analysis area
and the aIrshed thai surrounds k. The area that
may be directly. Indirectly. and cumulalively aI·
r.cted is the airshed (abcNe and downwind 01
the ~ area) where burning and log hau~
'"II would OCCut. T>1e local Salmon area may be
aIIected depending on the burr> inlensity. time
01 y_ . iI'IIIenions and wind pattams
b

In9 Condlllon

AI SF')n National Forest lands. IOCluding
and the proposed timber sale
ar
are ., a ~Iasa q aorshed as designated by
the 1977 Clean AI( A • The Clasall desigrlalion
allows moderaIe 1OCreas8S in . - air pollution.
At( ~ in !he analySiS are IS generally excellen! and ~ guodeIInes established by Idaho

The PM· ' 0 equivalent values for the period from

WIl<Mrness are

III

July t 8. 1990 thru NOIIember f 7. 1990 averaged
5 ug/m3. The highest PM· I 0 equivalent value
(22.0 ug/m3) was recorded on October 17.
t 990. during a prescribed r"e on Lake Moun·
tain. Iocaled about 6-8 miles southwest 01 the air
monitoring .fte. The lowest PM· 10 equivalent
31
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value (3.0 ug/m3) was recorded on August
18·22 during a period of rain.
PM - t 0 equivalent values for period from July 3.
1991 thru October 26. 1991 averaged 12 ug/m3.
The highest PM· 10 equivalent value (35.3
ug/m3) was recorded on October 16. 1991. during the Rush Creek Forest Fire in the Frank
Church River of No Return Wilderness. near the
Middle Fork of the Salmon River. and a forest
fi re in the Selway River area, both producing
large amounts of smoke that accumulaled Oller
the Salmon area The lowest PM· 10 equivalent
value (2.8 ug/m3) was recorded on October 9.
199 1.
Under current Idaho State and Federal guide·
lines, air quality standards are being met in the
analysis area.

RANGE RESOURCES
For. .' Plan Go.l •• nd Oblecllv81
The goal tor range resources is to provide lor
the grazing of livestock: manage all allotments
to maintain suitable rangelands that are presently In satisfactory condrtion. and to imprOlle
rangelands thai are In poor or fair condrtion:
and to controf noxious weeds as needed to protect the value 01 other resources and to comply
wrth '>tate law.

Chipps Creek to the Forest boundary. then fof ·
lowing the Forest boundary to the poi'" of ori·
gin. Forney C&H allotment adjoins the Williams·
Napias allotment between Moyer Peale and
Panther Creek. The Forney C&H allotmerrt ex·
tends from the mouth 01 Moyer Creek up Mus·
grove Creek and then east to Quan~e Moun·
tain. then south to the south fori< 01 Cabin
Creek. then east to Moyer Peale and nonhwest
to the point 01 origin.
Exfltlng CondHlon
Both the Williams·Napias and Forney range allotments are cattle allotmerrts. The W~liams ·
Napias allotment has 3 permittees and 668 CaItie permitted for a season 01 6/15 to 9/30. The
Forney allotment has 2 permittees: one pennrttee is pennitted for 164 cattle wrth a season 01
6/02 to 10/02 and the other permittee is permrt·
ted for t 20 cattle from 5/28 to II/IS.

These range allotments occur in mostty tim·
bered srtes wrth the bulk 01 the forage produc·
tion occurring on transrtory range such as previ·
ously harvested areas that now contain
grasses. and In riparian ecosystems.
The range allotments have some fences. but the
majority of the allotment boundaries are unfenced.

TRANSPORTATION AND ACCESS

Affecled Are.
The range allotments wfthin the affected area
are located in the Panther Creek and Moyer
Creek drainages. The nonhernmost allotment Is
the Wiliiams·Naplas Creek C&H allotment.
which extends west from the Foresl boundary In
the bottom 01 Williams Creek to the ridge divid ·
ing Panther Creek and the Salmon River. then
south along the ridge road to China Spring.
then southwest to Moyer Poak. then northwest
to Panther Creek. then down Panther Crook to
Frlller GUlch. then up the ridge between Frltzer
GUlch and Trail Creek to Jureano Lookout. then
nonh to the head 01 Pine Creek . then southeast
10 Leesburg. then east to the ridge dividing
Naptas Creek and the Salmon River. then south
along this divide to the ndge south 01 Poflard
Canyon. then east down the ridge south of

Forelt Plan Go.l• • nd ObJective.

The goal for tran.portion and access is to devel·

op and maintain a Forest transponation system
that prOllides a safe. ""OrICmlcal. functional.
and environmentally sound access for manag·
ing and protecting the Forest resources.
Affected Ar . .
The affected area for t~ e rranspon atlon and ac·
cess is the analysis area defined In Ch pter I
and in Figure 1·2. This analysis only discusses
roads that presently e, lst ,n the analysis aroa
and roadS that would be bu l ~ und'" ' he dill rent
action alternatives. Transport al il.. routes to
and trom the analysIs area are not disclIssed
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E.deIIng ConcI~1on
ApproxImaIeIy as perc,,", 01 !he analysis area is
r08dIess and is therefore inaccessible by
_
ve/licIes. The lopography 01 much ~
the .... Is rugged, wilh steep-sided cirque
_
and deep canyons, Soils in the area are
_
quarttleslphyllites,

E-.g roads locaIed on !he perimeter 01 the
anaIy3is area are mostly used lor recreation and
consist 01 12 miles 01 maintained road and 5
miles 01 primiIive jeep trail (F.S. Trail 6204, the
Moyer Peak jeep trail) (Fogure II- I). These roads
are open year -roood and arr except the primitive
jeep trail are maintained lor recreation trallic.
Because 01 !he rugged topography in the area.
these perimeter roads do no( adequately S8fV8
!he limber resource within the area. existing
timber access roads within !he analysis area
indJde 12 miles 01 timber access road and appradmalely 2 miles 01 old logging roads that are
t.nSUi!abIe lor presenc use. These roads are gated and travel by the public is prohibited lor all
V9hides year·round lor the purpose 01 big game
securiIy and erosion control (salmon National
Foresl Travel Map, t988).

MINERAL RESOURCES
For

P1en GoI I. I nd Dbl«t"'"

The goal lor minerals 1$ to encourage the expl<>rarion and extraction 01 leasable and locaIabie
_ f r o m Nauor"" Forest lands while main-

Mine: in the Sawmill Gulch area less than one
mile west of Moyer Creek : and in the Moyer
Basin area There are presently active mining
claims in the analysis area. atthough no known
mineral occurrences exist and there has been
no mineral pr<XIuc1ion Irom the area. Therefore.
the potential lor a locatable mineral discovery
exists but no depos~s occur in the area (pars.
Comm., Cobalt Minerals Forester, July 17,
1991). The geology 01 the area also suggests a
low potential lor oil, gas or coal devetopment.
Mineral development and associated vegetative
cIlsturbance and road building may therefore be
spellnably loreseeable Mure act iv~ in the
study area.

CULTURAL RESOURCES
For... Pion GOlia ond Obfoetrve.

The Forest Plan goal lor cuttural resources is to
locate, determine the signifICance 01 and, where
appropriale, praseMI, protect, and interpret
historic and archeological ~ es.
Affoeted Ar.o

The allacted area lor cunural resources is lhe
proposed area 01 direct impacts to the ground
SUtface, such as the roads and cutting un ~s
deflOed lor each ~ nernatlve, as _
as areas
where access is increased due to construc1ion
01 new roads.
Exletll19 CondKlon

t.....ng or impr''''ng OIher resource v,",,-,
Affoeted Envlronmenl
The

ectad area lor moner-at r&SOIXCes is the
on ChapI&< I and In Figure

analysis lOrN deIIned

12
Exl-'tnv ConcI Ion

lor _ _ development was as' - I o r DoIh -.r.Ie _ _ (oot, gas and
end _
. . or h8td rock minerals. The
prIlj8CI fit
Is _ a d withon the Blackbird
.copper trend Parented minong claims
_ad.oo..c 2. 5 rntlM norTh 01 the northern
boundary 01 the prOjl!C1 area
the B kblrd
The pot
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The May&< ~ timber sale analysis area was
partially Inventoried lor cuKural resources in
1990 (Report # SL-90-685). No cunural re·
sources were lound during that survey, and CUltural clearance was oIflCiaIIy recommended lor
the Inventoried areas. There ere no known cu~
tural resources locaIed in or neat the proposed
roods and CUlling units lor Aftemalives 2 and 3
~ef. leIIer 2360,2430, dated May 8, 199 1). The
inventory lor lhe proposed roeds and cutting
units lor Anernatlve 4 was accept ed by the Stale
Historic Preservation OI1'lCe on 8/18192 as 'no
eIIect.' since no historic properties __ Iocat·
ad. However, due to recent eddrtions 01 cutting
units and diIIlcuKies in correlating mepped wkh
actual unrt boundaries. small portions 01 units
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Chopeer III

19, 5 I , 52, 53, 55, 56, and S7 w~ hln Anernative
4 and un~s 512, 516, SIS, 513, 56, 25, 26, 28
and 30 w~hin Afternativa 6 need to be inventoried. the added closure 01 the spur road just
west 01 Moyer Peak in the SEI /4 NW1/4 01 Sec·

t;on 16 will

als ~

need to be inventoried.

One historic ~e, too old Forney Telephone Une
(~e # SL-58I), crosses an existing road in the
01 Swan Peal<, where access to lhe eastern portion 01 the limber sales may be rouIed.
This section 01 the phone Une has been evatuarad as not signifocant so • need no( be _
by project·.-ed ectlvtllee, .,., no further c0nsideration need be gIvan to ~ . Should additional
segments 01 the phone line be discovered elsewhere in the project area, these woukl need to
be recorded and evaluated on their own merits.
vicin~

DUril19 !he original analysis, Mwas delermined
that the area appeared to have a relatively low
probabil~ lor signifocant cuKuraJ rliSOurC8
properties ~ef. leIIer 2360, 2430, dated January 31 , 1991). The Forney Telephone Une Is
no( eligibte lor the National Register and the
Thunder Mountain Trail and Moyer Peak jeep
trail are to the SOUIh 01 proposed Impacts. The
spur road which will be closed does no( appear
on any historic Forest maps nor are there any
historic mining clal m~, homesteads, or developed recreation areas noted In the Forest Land
StalUS Atlas that ~ would have service. Since
both the closure and proposed un~s are on
steep and rocky ground there Is a very low p<>tentlal 01 effecting a prehistoric or histo.-Ic Native
I\merIcan trad~ional use s~e or archaeological
she. Therefore, M is still the Forest ArchaeologiSt's opinion that the road closure and proposed cutting unfts that have not been Inventoried will have a low potential lor adVerse effect.

ECONOMIC EFFICIENCY
For • • , Pion Gaol. ond ObJect Iv ••
Community 3tabll~ Is Inlluenced through out·
puts Irom Forest lands that are related to timber.
grazing, and recreation-related actlv"es. The
FOf'9S1 Plan ~ lal9S Ihat Urnbet' outputs will be
provided at a level whlr.h will allow continuation
01 industries dopendent on those output s (For
est Plan. 111-4)
III · 34

Affected Ar.o

area aIIected by the economic eIIicieocy 01
the proposed project includes the local zone 01
influence 01 the Salmon National Forest. This
zone covers Lemhi and Custer Counties in east·
ern Idaho and Ravalli County In southwestern
Montana. The residents and communities within
this three-counly area are inIIuenced and aIIected by Salmon National Forest policies and decisions. The area inclucles six sman towns: HamilIon and Darby, Montana. in Ravalli County:
Challis and Mackay in Custer Counly, Idaho:
and Salmon and Leadore, Idaho, in Lemhi
County; and numerous small COf" "" un~1es
The

ExIetII19 CondKlon
The economic stabil~ 01 communities in the
Forest's primary zone oIlnnuence was an important issue in development 01 the Salmon For·
est Plan. Because 01 the Importance 01 th!s issue, the Forest Service sometimes oilers timber
sales thai don't return the cost 01 selling and
administering them. Concern has been raised
that the proposed sale is no( economically ell!dent and would no( resuK in long-term positive
cash now. However, !he economic eIIicIency 01
an anernative is not the only ~eria used in
selection 01 the preferred arrernatlve. The Multi·
pie Use, Sustained-Y-181d Act 01 1960 mandates
'coordinated management 01 the various resources w~h consideration given to the relative
values 01 all the variouS resources... and not
necessarily the combination 01 reources that
gives the greatest dollar return or the greatest
unK output.'
An economic analysis was prepared lor the
Moyer saft proposed ~ernatives usil19 the
Salmon National Forest's TImber Sale Program
Information Syst£'m (TSPIRS). Economic analysis evaluates the cost and benef~s 01 the vartous proposed anernative.. Including the no action aft ernatlve, to allow deciSion-makers to
consid&< efficient methods 01 achieving ;>bjec.
tives In the s lection 01 an tternative.
Economic el1iciency can be measured using
the present net value (PNV) 01 the anernatives.
This measurement Is calculated using the MBF
sold, post Ie COSIS, rood costs. bridge costs,
canleguard costs, and other costs o$soclated
w ~ h lhe sale.
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CHAPTER IV
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
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0isc\Jssklns 01 the effects for three lIdd~1onaJ
alternatives. AlIernatives 5. 6 and 2A. have
been added.

2.

Road density and results 01 sediment yield
modeling discussion was added to the Hydrology section.

The decisions that will draw upon the effects analysis for the proposed timber sate will be Hmited to the
analysis area. The discussion for most resources

This chapter discloses the environmental cons&quences 01 Implementing lhe alternatives proposed
for this project. ~ describes the scientifiC and analytIc basis for lhe comparisons 01 the seven alternatives; these comparisons are summarized In Table
11-2 In this document Whereas Chapter III describes
the existing environment ot the analysis area, this
chapter describes tho probable consequences. or
effects. 01 each alternative on each 01 the resources.
The resources are described In the same order In
Chapter rv as they are In Chapler III. Resources
Nnl<ed to the _
described in Chapter I are described In detail: OIher resources are briefly discussed. All potential effects are described. includIng direct. indirect. short-term. long-term. benefiCial .
and ecIverse. The chapter also discusses the
cumulative. or combined, effects 01 the alternatives
along Mlh past actions and reasonably foreseeable
luIure actions. For this analysis. reasonably forseeable luIur. actions are limited to those that would
occur during the present Forest planning period (to
1998). no edd~iornlJ timber harvesting Is scheduled
for the analysis area lor lhis lime frarne. ahhough TSI
woO< win be performed lhat may involve some Iree

E--* EMdency

'"
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CHAPTER REVIEW

~toCUlut..

end P. . . . of 0IIMf"""

present a reasonable range 01 alternatives for implementing the proposed timber sale. Therefore. the
environmental effects vary considerably In degree.
but nOIln kind. The levef 01 detail for each resource
dependS on the character 01 thai resource and the
scale 01 analysis most informative or relevant for the
affected resource. ."dditlonaJ detail can be found in
OIher documents referenced or tiered to by this Final EIS. In appendices. and In lhe project file.

CHANGES BETWEEN THE DRAFT AND FINAl

1V.a.

IV...
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0IIMf ........ ~

was limited to the anatysls area. but the possibility
01 cumulative effects on some resources promOled
an analysis 01 a larger area

SOILS EFFECTS
Wrth Imptementation 01 lhe managemenl requirements and mitigation measures outlined with the
alternatives in Chapter II and in the Forest Plan
standards and gUidelines. the level 01 detrimental
soil disturbance In alt cutting units would be within
Forest Plan standards (Forest Plan rv·59 through
61) and meelthe desired future condition as directed. Also. long term soil productivity would be main·
talned for ail treatment areas except for road surfaces. Roods would affect from 0.• percent 10 0.8
percent 01 the analysis area (see Table rv·l) Aller
natives. and 6 would have lhe most eIIact on lhe
soil resource because they would construct Iho
most mites 01 road and harvest lhe mosl limber
Excluding Ahernatlve I . Ahemative 5 IS Ihe teasl
affected by roads.

Ihinning.
ThiS section will discuss Ihulmpacts 10 soils In lerms
01 SOIl structure and ll1O'o'emont. SOil erosIOn. and
SOIl productivity

AJ!1CI1on alternatives propose Yarylng IntensitlQS 01
timber harvesting and road constructIOn lhat
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the soil resources to an essentially nonproductive
condiIion for an extended time (SO years or more).
These ""ects would be reduced by following the
standards and guidelines in the Forest Plan and
through mitigation measures (See Chapler II. Table
11- t). The number 01 acres impacted would be minimiZed by using the roads as landing areas and

£FnCTS COUMON TO AU. "CllON
AlTVINATlVES
~

""adsuses

nckIcIa those acllvilies that commit
!he land 10
other than growing vegetation lor
ended periods. Roads and arry areas _ e soil
CQI,~ , haS nell been miligaled would commit

TAIIl.E tv-I : IMPACTS TO SOILS BY ALTERNATlVE
AlT

AlT

AlT

AlT

AlT

1

2

3

4

5

~RoedI

t6.6Imi

16.6/mi

imilll(act1IS)

57 .....

16.6/mi
578Cfas

16.6/mi
57 acres

16.6/mt
57 acras

_Ro9ds

57

IICt8S

ALT
II
PREFERRED
16.6/ml
57 acras

AlT

2A

16.61mi
57 acres

0
0

16.6/mi
62.1 ac

14.6/mt
55.2 ac

17.6/mi
66. 1 ac

1.1/mi
4.0 ac

17.6/mi
66.1 ac

16.6/mi
62.1 ac

Total Sail

57 ac

119 ac

111 ac

123 ac

61 ac

123 ac

119 ac

" - - " 01

0. 4'10

0.8'10

0.7'10

0.8'10

0.4'10

0.8'10

0.8'10

(miII!r(acres)

Corm'iIr'*lI ca.. 10
Roedl (2a1IS)

ANlplilAtu wfTotai
~.

wnen

• Tout sol ~ cornmiIment occurs
me !Oil is conmiItlld to a use OIher than growing vegelation for an extended
per1ild 01 ..... INs typically occurs in roads, tanding areas. and some sldd trails.

...r.g

cledlcal.1Id SIrid trlIiIs, pattlcularly in .._
with easily eroded soils.

Sail dIst\.wtlQnce associaIed wilh _

harv8SI

and r<*I c:onIII'UCIion can also c.... acceI8raIed
.oil _ _ _ .oil compec:tion. The nile that
_
' * - ecceIer-. !Oil eroeIOr> dIpends
on
,.. condItlona. !he amount 01 disn.wtlance,
!he nIIa of ~ _
!he cimaIic - - .
... occur !tom !he
01 dIsIurbence unclI !he
IilII ~ eel. Genet8IIy, acceI8raIed eroeion
. - ..... , . , . lmmediaIeIy IOIIowIng !Oil ~
_
~ of CUI and til sIopas would
dbne\flelal of It> y_!he roads are contIIruCtlid or • !he roed c:onetruction is nell compet In
\fie
. would be done In -'Y winIIr. Revegeta.
on
~ ~ occurs wilhin 1 10 2
,..s. and _ _ 85 r1IIUm 10 !heir nonnaIlev..
2 10 3 v-s ~, revegal ion 01
CUI ~ '"I'f
• muc:tlionget and ~
ntA bot
ely ,..1SIabIIShed ca.. to

,I •

the lack 01 topsoil, steepness 01 the slopes, or high
percentages 01 bedrock. Therefore, IonO-term erosion ""ects may occur.
POCentiai Indirect ""ects to soil resourC85 inclUde
mass wasting, pattlcularly 01 roed cuts or fills, The
triggering 01 mass failure is dep8ndenI on a variety
01 factors, Including soil typo, slope, subsufface
waler content, dip 01 bedrock, loss and decay 01
treo roots and OIher ~ capabllilies due to
timber harvesting. and cWmatic ovents. All of the
propoeod roads In the analysis ar88 would be conructed on stable quarttfte soils and associated
landforms. These soils formed from quartth.
bedrock, locally metamorphOsed to phyllne, and
typk:ally have very good mass stabitily (
Chaptor III, Soils) and thus a very low potent I lor mass
wasling. POOf1y constructed roads can potentl Ily
inQease !he risl< 01 mass lailure, and the potential
~ wilh the miles 01 roed constructed. The
potential for mass failure r an be ,educed by the

IV · 2
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roed's location, design, and drainage, and
through management practices and mitigalion

EFFECTS BY AlTERNATIVE

measures such as those designed for this project
(See Chapler II, Table 11-1. and Appendix 8).

AlemotIve 1 - No Action

A potential Indirect Impact to soil resourC85 due to
timber harvesting Is soil displacement and compaction during harvesting. Skidding 01 logs may
displace soil Wlhe end Is allowed 10 drag on the
ground, and may also cause compaction 01 the
underlying soil. Soi! compaction may also 0CCtK In
landing areas, In areas
heavy equipment is

_9

used, and on road surfacas wilh heavy Irallie. The
amount 01 soil compaction and displacement
would vary by alternative w~h the amount 01 timber
harvested. These Impacts would be almost entirely
miligaled Ihrough observance 01 best manag&ment practlcas during harvesting and by machine
scarllk:alion and OCher post·harvest management
practi<:85. Helicopter harvesting would alleviate
soil displacement and co paction wfthin each
harvest unit. Landing she Impact would remain lhe
same due to heavy equipment moving logs and
hauling trucks.
Long-Ierm soil productivily would nell be aIIected
by the proposed activhies. Soil productivity Is a
function 01 an ar88's physlcai and climatic environment, which can be changed by loss 01 soil
through orosion, creep, sotifluction and mechan~
cal displacement. These agents can be minimized
through mftigation, logging un~ layout, and roed
location.

Soil orosion would continue aI . 's nalural rale on
undisturbed land. The existing Mayor P_ Jeep
Road would continue to produce .oil eroeion rNfIt
time wilh the continued use
!he roed, but !he
potential 10 produce eroeion is low due 10 !he Iocalion 01 the roed on a ridge. ExIsting limber access
roads In !he analysis area are gated and locked,
and _ _ designed and built In accordance wth

Forast P1an standards and~. Erosion and
sedlmentallon from tr- roads is
and
the mass erosion potential 01 t r - existing roads
is low. No more roads would be built and no limber
harvesting would 0CCtK. The lOCal soil commitment
would therefore be limited to the 57 acres already
conmiIted 10 roads. Because no additional acres
would be disturbed by limber harvest or roed c0nstruction or reconstruction, !Oil productlvtty would,
In the ab8ance 01 arry wildfires or climatic events,
remain aI lis current level.

mw-.

AlemotIve2
The speclfJed.- road ConsthJCIIon 0116.8 miles
would commM 62.1 acres 01 !Oil to an essentially
nonproductive condition, In addition to lhe 57
acres already roaded (Table IV-I) . The 100ai soil
r&SOurce commitment for this "ernative would
therefore be 119 acres, or 0.8 percent 01 the analy-

sis area.

AIIemonlve 3
Soil long-term productivity Is also related to soil
chemislry and structure, whlc~ aIIects the nutrient
cycle, wator movement and the living biotic cornponent oIlhe sotl layers. Soil chemistry and structure are Important and directly related to the
amount 01 organic matter retained on a she. Current research indicates that large wooay material
should be left on the logging shes after they are
lOgged and treated lor seedling establishment
(Harvey, 1987). Mftigatlons described In Chapler II
01 this EIS require that 10to 15 tons 01 slash be left
on the surface 01 the logging sna. This large organIc matter would provide the basics for chemlcel
and structUfai soil dlVeIoprnent In the short and
long-term future (Graham 81 ai, 1991). Therefore,
all 01 the alternatives would maintain the soil's
short-term and IonO-term productivity as directed
in the Forest Plan.

The specified . - road construction 01 14.6 miles
would commit 55.2 acr85 01 soil 10 an essentially
nonproductive condftion, in eddftion to the 57
acres already roaded (Table IV-I). The tOlai sotl
resource comm~ment lor lhis alternative would
therefore be 11 I acres, or 0.7 percent 01 the analy-

sis area
This aftamative would have the least amount 01
disturbance due to road construction 01 all the
action aftamatives. However, about 3,000 leet 01
. - roed construction would occur on the north
side 01 Saft Creok in landtypo l2Oc, which is a
warm to hOI dry south aspact that receives approxImately 25 1nch85 01 precipitation annually. Because oIlhe south aspect 01 the rea, ft would be
dilllcuft 10 rehabllftate the cut and fill slopes. There
would therefore be a gre ter risk 01 increased ero-

a
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sIon on !his portion 01 the road and the amount 01
_ _ _ rMCt*lg Salt ere. would be gr...er.

by the Forest Plan. There :ore no addhlonal surface
dislurbance ectlvitles proposed lor the analysis
area ., the CtJrT8f1I planning period.

~4

The ~ . . . road consIruction 01 17.8 miles
would canmiI 66. 1 acres 01 soil 10 an asserwially
~ oondIIon, ., adcIIlon 10 the 57
aa. .n.ly
(Tabla IV-I). The total soil
lor !his aIIemaIMt would
......,.. be 123 acres. or 0.8 percent 01 the..-y -

"**'
...,...,. CO'"''''''.

.....

ThIs ~ would _the greoI'" amount 01
.ail ~ '*- to reeding 01 .. 01 the ection
- - - . _!hue would _ the greet... pc>
tenIiaI 01 ~ eroeion _
~ failure. and
the mosI total .ail ..at.wce c:ommiImIInI.

The ~ . . . road c:onstrucIion 01 1. 15 miles
would canmiI 5 acres 01 soil to an -.tIaIy nonproduc:IiYe oondIIon, ., adcIIlon to the 57 acres
.n.ly
(Tabla IV-I). The 1OIa1 soil...,...,.
thIa ~wouId ~ be
11:2 ...... or 0.40 percenI 01 the 8NIV* .... ThIs
........ would be the _
amount 01 soil dIooIUtl8nce '*- 10 r80dIng 01 .. the iICIIon ......
- _ !hue the .... potential 01 ~ er0sion and . . - lalbe. and the least total soli
rII!ICK.WCe COt i. i atb i ..."It.

"**'
co,",",,,.1or

~'PRU£RR£D

the same elliICIS 01 soil

ThIs_Iw wfI _
inpllCleII _
IV- I)

displaced as A amatilltt 4 (5801 table

AIIo"..._U

CONStSTENCY Y.'f7H F,)REST PLAN
STANDARDS AND GUIDI.:UNES

AI the aIIemalMos are consisIent with Forest Plan
standards and guidelines or the soil rasource .

HYDROLOGY EFFECTS
Road oonstructlcn and .... and timber harvesI
mey caJU direct eIIects to _er quality from accel8i'aled eroskln. partlcular1y at stream croesIngs.
Indirect eIIects to the hydrology 01 the area are
those thai do not lmr'nIIdiaIefy aIIect wilier quality.
btA mey aIIect wal.@( quality ., the long term. such
.. ~ _eryleld and changae ., the timing
01 peak flow '*- to timber harvesling.

The mosIlQVeIenI caJU 01 direct _ _ _ Intn>
ducIIon 01t0 .,..,... IrOIT' timber herwstlng iICIMIlea '- road consIruction (MegahIn. 1972). Lack 01
eIIecIIw mIIlgIIIon .......,.. _ poor road Iocelion Ieed to sediment baing deposlIed directly In
the Itrearn. ~ Introduction from harvesI
units '- generally minimal compered 10 that from
roads.
No signIIIcanI SIt.." sedlmentllion '- .... lclpaled
:rom the propoeed ection ..8i'T\III..... except ~
18i'T\IIIIw 3 . '*- to the II8bIa ~e .alia In the
_
. . . the . . . 01 Iller IIrfpe ~ to
S I t _ andthe~ 0I"~ Bell

M8NQ8i'il8i'lI Prw:tlces (lIMP' I). or mitigation

ThIs
ell _

haS the _
eIIects 0I1OiI1mpacIdIIpIiIced as emaIIve 2.

measures.
Waler YIeld _

C

TMlFF£CTS

~

_

~

_

100

acres 01

poIII _
109 salvage would OCCut
_ "*>or irT'opam to the
paM _

~

~

would occur. dI9Indno on IOUI cImaIic
No - . . . . . . , ~ would
"_ IOe8M to
_~MIY

dUe 10 _ a I d ' - would be
_
...abIIshed
~

PMk flowe

T0IaI waler yield _ timing 01 peak IIowI ere dependenI on lotal praclpllilion _
the anowmeIt
regime dan.,... MUCh _ c h haS been done
rec...-Iy 10 delermine the aIIect d vegMlllon removal on water regimes.
lIudes indicate
thai limber haMlstlng can _
an tncr_
In
the lotal w er prodUCed by • dralnege due 10 •
rtdUcIlon oItranapitatlon by ' emoYll 01 tr _ _

n-

an Inc,_

In lhe amount 01 snow reaching the

ground due 10 reduced
1V · 4

snow
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tree covet and ,edistributlon 01 snow during
storms. Research done in Colorado In high elevalion areas wilh similar preclpltallon pan8tnS to
those In the analysis area and a cold. dry snowpack has conflrmed thai timber harvesting can
both increase and advance peak IIows (Troendte
and King. 1985). However. k has been generally
noted thai 20 to 30 percent 01 the _ershed has
to be herwsted before a signIIIcanI change In flow
can be delected (Troendle and Leal. 1980 as cRed
by TrOO3lldkl. 1982). The observations In Utle
Woodtick C,eek IoIlOwIng the 1991 sprfng

snowmelt runoII support the 20 to 30 percent rule
01 thumb. Tw9llly-three percent 01 this drainage
was harvesled. resulting In Increased runoII and
Slteam channel erosion (See discussion under Hydrology. Chapter III).

The percentages 01 drainages CUI lor aA aIIsmatives . . shown In Tabla 1V-2. The percentage 01
the drainages CUI under aft the iICIIon aIIemalives
proposed . . well belOw 20 percent. Peak IIows

TABLE 1V· 2: PERCENT OF DRAINAGES HARVESTED IN THE MOYER SALT ANALYSIS AREA
ALTI

ALT 3

ALT 2

ALT 4

ALT 5

ALT

ALT I

2A

PREfERRED
Woocftk:k C,_ D,alnage
existing HalVestlng
(rock Creek TImber Sale)
Proposed Harvesting
Total

5.2

5.2

5.2

5.2

5.2

5.2

5.2

0
5.2

2.1
7.3

1.8
7.0

3.0
8.2

0.8
6.0

2.7
7.9

1.9
7.1

SaIl C,Mk Drainage

0

9.1

4.5

14.3

5.1

12.3

8.2

"P_" Cr_ D,alnege

0

11 .3

11 .3

14.2

4.3

13.1

10.4

thetefora should not be Increased to a poInI lhal
channel erosion would ,esuft (Rosgen. 1978).
EFFECTS COMMON TO AU ACTION
Ellacts

Due to TImber HalVestlng: With the proper

~lHzation

01 adequata flIter or buller strips belhe cuI1lng unls and the adjacent st,eams.
_
theta Is a very low rIsl< or sediment reaching elthet
a perennial 0< Intermittent st,eam. The Forest Plan
conIains guidelines lor flIter strip widths based upon geologic parent material. percent slope and
percent ground coyer (Sea AppendIx B. BMP
Summary). In add~lon. lhe Idaho Forest' t Practices Act QFPA) specilies a minimum SIream Pn>
taction Zone (SPZ) 01 75 and 5 leel lor Class I and
Class II Sleams. respectiVefy. To Insure compliance wfth both lhe Forest Plan and IFPA. a minimum SPZ. or fiRer strip. 01 75 leel would be used
lor all perennial streams. Where lhe Forest PI n
,ecommends • lliter st,lp g,eater that 75 leel I h~
distance would be used. Field ,evIew 01 previous
timber sales whh slmllar soil and vegelatlon (TIck

Creek and Petreau Creek TImber Sates) has
shown that the current
guldetlnes lor fifter strips have been effactiVe In
pr8Ver1llng st,eam sedimentation.
the npplicatlon 01 the general BMP's lor Urn·
ber harv'!.;ting. the proposed Umber harvesting lor
each action alternative would not have an adverse
Impact on wilier quality. The lifter strips would ensure that sediment I,om the cutting un~s does not
,each any Intermittent or perennial st,eams. The
IIshery mitigation lor maintenance 01 a minimum
75'- uncUl buller on both sides 01 the perennlaI
Sl,eams would ensure lhermal coyer lor lhe
st,eams so that water temperature and disso/lled
o>eygen would not be adversely Impacted. The existing benellclal water uses would not be advQrs&1y
Impacted In lhe short or long l erm from lhe pro
posed timber harvesting.

W~h

Enacts Due 10 Road Construction and Reconst,uc tlon: In addnlon 10 the Soil and W ter BMP's 10<
rood conslructlon spacifled In the For SI Plan dnd

1V · 5
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Idoho F~ry Praclices rvguIafIons. siI ... specilic:
' 5 ~ ,.., been developed for lhe proposed limsale adMIies. Allhough !he lWOOunI at oow
,.,., construction varies for each aII"",*iVe (T able IV-I). each action aIIemariVe. exeep! AIIerna1M! S. ~ crossing Woodlick Cr....... Goodk>ctr
Sail
"Perm' Cr....... and lhe
unnamed drainage In !he SE 114 at Section 10.
~ 5 wtI nat have wry oow ~ cr0ssIngs. bI.C the _ing stream c'OSSlng on Woodlick
c.be recanslruded 10 Improve fish passage. The IocaIIons at !he SIr.." crossings varies
by
and are ~ below oodar "flspedIic BMP's for ~
feels by A I I _.
_

t.

er...

aII_.

c........

s....

"'a*""""

crossings indude ~ at
along the IOe at the iii slope

slash - . , .
10 ~

Continuous ~ would extend our
tom the stream crossings tniI an adaquaIe liIer
strip axiIIs ~ !he loe at the iii slope and !he
...... The remainder at !he road wtI also have a
- . , . lor 50iI entrapo-nerw placed along
the Ioe at the iii slope. However outside the liIer
strip short ~ at lhe windrows wII be r...
"""""" • r8gIAar Intervals for wildlife ~.
The . - at slash ~ on aI the oow road
~
• greatly reduce 50iI ~
dcMnsIope tom the ,.,.., and consequently
stream sedInwltaIion. exeep! for AIIernatlve 3.
ThIs miIigarion rnG3SlK8 would greatly minimize
stream ~alion assoclared with iii slope
erosion.

Fallowing .... - . . . and Slash Ireatment. MIlatthe roads wII have Slash placed on !hem
10 pr-W Ir2vIII on lhe roads lor protection at .....

-=urty - ... This wII .-ria road maintenance
on ~ S8QrT*1tS.
There Ie • ~ at bIoclcage at the Inside
drainage cachM ck.e 10 the Slash placement and
_rtaed ,.,., maintenance, ThIs could r8SUII In
,.,., ~ and III slope erosion. _er from the

* ' - .... acroa II,§ road surface. To millgate
. . paNnIJaI Imped .".. road S8gn*'ItS wII be
~
Ct\JIhed gravel 10 a depth at lour
Inct1es. In 1IdCIIlon. suppleman(aI r.rtilzarlon atlhe
- - wtI be done 10 _1haI a good
.and at graM ~ on the iii slopes bIfote lhe
...." It pIioced on the,.,., ~ Is
lmaIed lhal lhe
...." wtI be
on !he ,oad 5 y.... er lhe
roads a
ruded Thos lime
should aI
lor a good 8!IIabII!ItwnenI at ""08Iat.". on lhe

Chaptar IV
fill slope 10 protect ~ Irom surface erosion In lhe
event a water running across the road and down
lhe fill slope from a blocked drainage dhch.
Though lhess segments IMII be impassable 10 v...
hicles lhey will be lnspec1ed annually 10 determine
maintenance needs. Small dhch blockages will be
cleaned by hand c,ews, Any large blockages Ihat
_e obse<ved wII be evalualed as 10 IheI, potential
10 cause SUfface erosion and fill slope lailure. Wa
sIgniIicant hazard Is identified lhe Slash will be
removed from !he road 10 allow equipment pas_
sage 10 correct lhe drainage problem.

Moyar SaM TImber Sala FInal EIS

TABLE 1V-3: ROAD DENSITY
All 2

All 3

A.4

AlIS

1.4

1.8

1.7

1.8

1.5

AlII
PRE·
FERRED

AlI2A

Dr.l~

(Mile/mile')

1.8

1.8

Moyer C,..k Draln.ge

(MilelmiIe')

0.7

0.9

0.9

Sediment Yield Modeling: A sedimen! prediction
model was run lor all at lhe proposed aIlematlves
10 address water quality concems relarlng 10 10creases In Slream sedImlIntatlon from limber harvest aell"hles. The BOISED sediment prediction
model was used lor Ihls analysis. BOISED was
developed on lhe Boise National ForeS! and l Is
based on !he conceptual model CIesCrIbad In !he
publication enlkled 'Guide lor Predicting Sedimen!
YI8Ids from ForeS!ed Watershed' published In Oclaber 1981 by lhe Northern and Intermountain Re-

SIr.." sedimenlalion associated with lhe culvert
inSI_lons. These negligible increases In sadImen! should not have an adverse eIIect on fish or
fish habit.. The exls1lng beneIicia/ water uses _
cold • • er biola. saImonkl spawning. and secondary conIact recreation - should be fully protected.

Ta ble

IV~ :

9

0.7

0.9

0.9

Slructlon. siMcuIIuraI ectiviliee, and lire within
small foreS!ed watersheds (approxlmatety 1 10 50
square miIee). Model 0UIpuIS are ~ as
_age annual sedImenI yields and sedImenI
yields as a percent at natural sedImenI yields ("Over Natural). The BOISED compuI8f progr_ Ie
noI 1n18fIded to be • ,....,.. pr8dlctlon of ..,....
lui• .........,. qu8nIIIIM. Model ouIput8 .tIouIcI
only be ...... to COt'IIpW8 . ......uv. IIIM8ge_
-'<Ie. Table IV~ displays lhe r8SUIIs at
lhe sedImenI modeling by _ ershed and a1ternalives. The r8SUIIs are addressed In lhe following
discusskln at each aIIemariVe.

glans at lhe USDA ForeS! Setvlce . The BOISED
program Is 10 be used as a 1001 10 aid In predicting
lhe cumulative yield at sediment from road con-

Monitoring at lhe Deep Cr...... watershed on lhe
CobaII Ranger DIstrict has shown !hat a watershed
can be Intensi\rely managed for limber harvest and

AM at lhe proposed ."",*Ives would result In •
road density at 1.8 mif8lsquare mile or less (Table
IV ). compared 10 1.7 mllelsqull<e mile for lhe
o..p Cr _ watershed Road density Is impor1anr
in !hat fOIIds are documented as primary sedlment
sources (Megahan, 1972)

All 1

WoodIlck Creek

Road consIructlon should nat have any Iong-Ierm
adverse sedimenlatlon impacts on Slreams. exeep! for !he Sail C,...... Slream crossing in AIIernaliVe 3. The only arIIicipated impacts are short-Ierm
increases in _er lurbidily and minor localized

SIll".. lhe For8!ll Plan Slandards lor line sedImen! In anadromous fish spawning habitat. The
Deep Creek watershed which has Slable quatlZMe
. . . Ilk. thoee In lhe project area, has • road
densiIy at 1.7 mllelmile square and percent 1Inesby-depth In lhe spawning QrlI'IW at 14.4"-. ThiI
value "..S lhe For8!ll Plan objectives at less than
20% line sedimenI lor anadromous fish spawning
habit., The Deep Cr _ _ eeIlad Ie IimiIar 10
Woodlick Cr_ In IhaI the majortIy at the roads
are designed roads locaIed primarily on lhe upper
slopes atlhe watershed. Exlstlng primitIVe roads
- . largely conIinad 10 lhe ridges Where sedlment
delivery Is minimal.

Ch.peer IV

Sedl_ Y1ekI MocIetIng R. .ulla

SEDIMENT AT CRrnCAl REACH - WOOOTICK CREEK
AlT 1

YEAR

1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002

AlT 2A2A

"-

(lonsIyr)

.

(ionslyr

50
50
50
49
49
49
49
49
49
49

17
17
15
15
15
14
14
14
14
14

50
112
69
58
55
53
52
51
51
51

TOTAL

O.N.

TOTAl

AlT 4101

AlT 3

"-

.

O.N.

17
160
60
35

-n

23
20
19
18
18

TOTAl
(lonslyr)
50
119
72
61
58
52
50
50
50
50

"-

.

TOTAlS

17
In
67
41
28

50
116
72
62
56
53
50
50
50
50

ON.

22
16
16
15
15

(lonslyr)

AlT 5

"-

. .

O.N.

TOTAlS

"-

O.N.

(tonslyr)

17
169
66
43
29
22
17
15
15
15

50
59
53
52
51
50
50
49
49
49
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17
37
23
20
17
16
15
14
14
14
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occur. Wnh lhe imptementation oIlhe BMP's described above. no adverse impacts are anticipated
Irom timber harvesting.

SEOIMEHT AT CRITlCAl REACH · MOYER CREEK
AlT 2.204

AlT 1

YEAR

1993
1990l
1995
1995
1997
1998
1999
2000
200 1

2002

TOTAl

'"

TOTAl

(Ions/yf)

.

p.onstyr

127
127
127
127
127
127
127
127
127
127

23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23

127
175
14 1
132
130
129
128
128
128
128

O.N.

'."

O.N.

TOTAL
(Ionstyr)

23
70
37
28
27

26
25
25
24
24

EFFECTS BY AlTERNATIVE
ARemeIIve 1 - No Action

Thera would be no diract or indiract eII8CI on water
quaIiCy under Ihis aftamalille as a result ~ additional _
harvesting activities. Stream sedimentation from channel erosion in Utle Woodlick Creel!
conIInue 10 occur unI~ ground COYer condilions on me upper watershed Improve and logged
areas ar8 regenerated (see discussion under HydrolOgy. Chapter IIQ. Tlle aII8CIS ~ Ihis stream
sedimenlalion are lOcaized and should no! ad, .'n8Iy impaCI beneftctaI water uses in WOOdtick

C, .....
under the No ActIOn MamaI ... there would be no
adIliIoonaI _
on w er ,1eId from any ~ lhe
Clrarage5 . hin the analysis area Tlle existing
~ ~ w II< yield in lhe lJnle
Wood!
C,eeIe dranage will continue 10 occur
d the ar... IS r
aled and lhe Irees grow 10
""a ...-ric_ 10
the changes in snow ac
cumul IOn and ""'" caused by t""ber harv9!lt in
"., rck C,
r omtler Sale
~

modeling reufts shOw Ihal lllis aftemaon lhe Ie
amount ~ 5edimef'II

""" MOUld

ALT 416

ALT 3

127
184
144
134
131
130
128
128
128
128

'II.
O.N.

.

TOTALS

23

127
178
143
133
131
129
128
128
128
128

78
40
30
27

26
25
24
24
24

(lonsIyr)

ALT 5
'II.
O.N.

TOTALS

. .

'II.
O.N.

(Ionstyr)

23
73
38
30
27
25
24
24
24
24

127
132
129
128
127
127
127
127
127
127

23
29
25
24

23
23
23
23
23
23

geootated. Sediment production in me Woodtick
C,eeI! drainage would start out • 17'11. CN9( natural
(O.N.) levels. as a result 01 the existing roads in the
drainage and past timber harvest activities. This
level would decline to 14'11. O.N. by 1998 and remain at this level through 2002_which Is the end 01
the time period modeled (Table IV"'). Sediment
production in the Moyer Creel! drainage would
start out at 23'11. O.N. levels and remain at this level
through 2002.
Percent fines by deplh measured in spawning
habitat in WOOdtick Creel! should remain • or near
the 15% level measured in 1992. This value rneMS
the Forest Plan Standard 01 2O'lf. or less fines in
anad,omous fish spawning habitat. No adve<se
impacts 10 water quality would occur under Ihis
alternative and lhe designated beneficial water uses would be prot acted.
Roed density would remain at 1.4 miles/mile
square In lhe Woodtick Creek drainage and .65
miles/mile squate in lhe Moye, Creek drainage
(Table 1V-3)
"na,nallva 2
Under this aRernative, 410 acres ~ ~ clearcut and
158 ilCr8S sheIIerwood limber har.lestlng would
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Under this anernative 16.8 miles 01 new roed con·
strUC1ion is planned. Roed density would increase
to 1.8 miles/square mile in the Woodlick Creel!
drainage and to .9 mile/squant mile in the Moyer
Creek drainage. Tlle major stream crossings include upper Woodtick Creel!. GoodIuck Creek, upper San Creek. and 'Perm' Creek (Figure 11-2,
Chapter II) . A slash windrow would be placed
along the toe of the fill slope on ail the new roads.
This mnigation measure would greatly minimize
stream sedimentation associated wnh fill slope

fines·by-depth in anadromous lish spawning habitat (See discussion 01 Deep Creel! Watershed under Enacts Due to Road ConstrUC1ion and ReconstrUC1ion. Hydrology. Chapler 4). Tlle only
anticipated water quality impacts are short-term
increases in water turbidity and localized stream
sedimentation associated w~h culven installalicons
and road approac'- to the stream croasings.
These temporaty increases in sediment will be
minimized by the use 01 finer slash windrows along
the toe 01 the IMI slopeS on the new roads. Tlle
existing benefICial water uses are expected to still
be fully protacted.
Alternative 3

erosion.
The eHeets on water yields and peak now Increas·
es Irom the proposed timber harvest activ~ies are
expeeled to be wnhin acceptable limb . Under this
anernative 2.1 percent 01 the WOOdtick Creel!
drainage. 9.1 percent 01 the Salt Creek drainage.
and 11 .3 percent 01 the 'Perm' Creek drainage are
proposed lor timber h8lYest. This proposed harvest. in combination w~h the existing cutover areas (Tick Creek Timber Sale, 1988) in the
Woocnick drainage. would Increase the percentage 01 that drainage harvested to 7.3 percent
Tlle effeets 01 this dnemative on water yield and
peak How increases should be minot as the
drainage percentages are well below 20 percent.
Because no major increased peak flow is anticipat·
ed. channel erosion associated wfth inceases in
peak lIow should no! occur.
Sediment modeling resuns show that this alternative would be In the middle 01 sediment prodUC1ion
rank ing. Sediment prodUC1ion In the Woodtick
Creel! drainage would stan out at 17'lf. over natural
levels (O.N.) In 1992. Increase to 16O'lf. O.N. in
1994 lollowing road constrUC1ion and timber harvest aC1iv~es. and then sharply decrease to 23%
O.N. by t 998. Sediment prodUC1ion In the Moyer
Creek drainage would stan out at 23% O.N. In
1992. increase to 70'lf. O.N. in 1994. and then d...
crease 10 26"1. 0 N. by t 998 (Table IV4) .
Increased sed,ment prodUC1ion Is no! expected 10
exceed the streams capacrty to transport secil
ment Percent fines by depth aro expected to remaIn below 2O'lf. ill WOOdt,ck Creek whICh would
be below the Forest Plan standard 01 2O'lf. or less

Under this altemative. 270 acres 01 clearcut and
170 acres 01 sheII_ood timber har.lesting would
occur. W~h Implementation 01 the BMP's described above. no adve<se lmpacts are anticipated
from timber har.lesting.
Under this alternative 14.6 miles 01 new road constrUC1ion is planned. Road density would Ir,;:,rease
to I. 7 mile/squate mile in the WOOdtlck Creel!
drai.1age and to .9 mile/square mile In the Moyer
Creek drainage. The proposed major stream
crossings would include upper Woodtick Creek.
Goodluck Creek. lower San Creek and upper and
lower 'Perm' Creek (Figure 11-3. Chapter II).
Excepl lor the San Creek crossing. the new stream
crossing Iocaticons are the same as Anemative 2.
Tlle Salt Creel! crossing has been changed Irom a
location in the headwaters 01 the drainage to a
lower s~e where the stream Hows through a steep.
V-shaped valley bottom. ConstrUC1ion 01 a cross·
ing in this Iocalion has a significantly gr ater p0tential for stream sedimentation than the Salt
Creek crossing In Anernative 2. The steep
sldeslopes would resun In long flll slopes Immediately adjacent to the stream. Tlle lack 01 slash and
the slope steepness will also prohibn the construc ·
tion 01 an eHeetiVe slash windrow along the toe 01
the RII slope. In add~ion . the south lacing sagebrush hillside adjacent to thiS crossIng would be
diHicun to revoget te Revog IBtion 01 th,s slope
would t kelonger thJn tho other crossltlgs Ihat are
k)cated In woner, cooor micro climates As a rdsult
of these 'act ore; str eam SOOU1\ont.1l!on IS (1IlIIe.pat
ad at tho lower Salt Cleok
crossIng. T,"s errecl would ~rSls t unl ll 1119 loll
slope IS rQvOQetilted

--------------------"'
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abmaIlYe there would also be raeonstrucIion 01 the IirsI aigt'II miles 01 Road No. 107.
The rnajDfIIy 01 _ F1ICOtlStrucllon would be minor.
The I1'IIIjor impact 01 the reconstruction would be
the ~ 01 !he cuMIrt on Wood
Creel<
willi an open bcCtam an:h or an <MWSized cuMIrt
10 pn:Mde fish passage (see FISheries E"ects. this
~. Installation 01 an open bcCtam an:h on
-.g.r - . -. sucto as !he _
Woodick cross·
~
in incnIasad _er turbidity intermit·
IentIy lor periods up to two _ so

can"'"

Sedr.-1I ..-.g resub show thai this altema·
.... would result in !he most sediment produaion.
Though actu.I miles 01 road conotruction and road
. . . . . . would be IIIgIWIy less than Altemallv
2... II and 2A the IocaIion 01 !he roads lawer on ';he
oq,. on more _
IandIypes rasulls in
~er sediment produaion lor this altemallve.
Sedr.-1I prodUction in the Woodick Creel<
drainage wouId.art 0l.C aI 1"M1. CN8( naltKaI kMIIs
(O.N.) in 1!192. Inctease to 17"MI. O.N. on 1994 f0llowing sale imp ler" .. ' alion, and then sharply de~ 10 22% O.N. by 1998. Sadimerw prodUction
in the Mayer Cr_
drainage would Slart 0l.C aI
~ O.N. in 1992. increase to 78'!r. O.N. in 1994
and then dllcraase to 26% O.N. by 1998 (Table

1.8 percent 01 the Woodlick Creek drainage. 4.5
percent 01 the San Creek drainage. and t 1.3 per.
c. . 01 the 'Perm' Creel< drainage are proposed
for limber halvest. This anematlve proposal. in
combination with the existing cutover areas (TICk
Creel< Tmber Sale. 1988) in the Woodlick
drainage. would increase the percentage 01 the
drainage hatvested to 7 percent.

The aIIects 01 this anernatlve on water yield and
peak flow Increases should no! be major as the
drainage percentages are well below 20 percent.
No channel erosion as a resun 01 greater in.
creased peak flow is anticipated.

An."..Iv.4
Under this aIt&mallve. 645 acres 01 clearcut and
202 acres 01 shefterwood timber harvesting would
occur. W~h lmpIementalion 01 the BMP's c».
scribed above and in Appendix B. no aclverse im·
pacts are anticipated.
Under this alternative 17.8 miles 01 new road con.
Slruction Is planned.
Road dansity would increase to 1.8 mile/square
mile In the Woodlick Creel< drainage and to .9
mIIeIsquare mlkl In the Moyer Creel< drainage.
The proposed road Iocaticons and 51ream cross·
ings lor this alternative (shown In Figure II... Chap.
ter IQ are the same as Alternative 2 (shown In
Figure 11·2. Chapter IQ. exceplfor a one mile spur
~ existing Road No. 107 In the Woodlick Creek
drainage. This spur Is located on the upper slopes
01 the drainage and would no! cause any 51lt8am
S8dirTIerUIion. The effects 01 road construction
under this aRernarlve WOUld be essentially the
same as discussed under AMernative 2.

IV" ).
pr~ion is noc expected to
incnIasad _
acead the Slr_ ~ to transport S8<I;.
....... ftcepI for , . . Cr - . Perc. . lines by
dIpIr1 are expected to ramain below 20% in
WoodicII Creel< _
would be below the Foest

Plan SIandard 01 20% or less ftnes.by.(leplh in
...,.""",.,. fish spewrJng habital. (See discus.
lion under EIIec:ts Due to Road Construction and
AeconsIruc1ion. Hydrology. Chapter 4) The exist·
Ing benIIIiciaI waler USM are expected to Slill
be IUIy proIao:Ied on Woodick Creel<. Perm Creel<

Sediment modeling resufts show that this anema·
tlve would prodUce sightly more sediment then
AIt..-Ne 2. and slightly less then Alternative 3.
SedimenI prodOction kl the the Woodtick Creel<
drainage would 51art 0l.C at ; 7% CNer natural levelS
(0 N.) In t992. increase to 16
O.N. In 1994 lot.
lowing sale implementation and then sharply de·
cr...... to 22% O.N. by 1998. Sediment production
In the Moyer Creek dr nage woukl start out at
23% O.N. In 1992. Increase to 73% 0 N. on 1994
and then decrease to 25% 0 N by t998 (Table

andMoyerC_
The eelS 01 the _
SaIl Cr _ cr08Sll'lg will be
the
IIecauw 01 the Sleep side slopM and
the remJCad pOI
lor fIMI08Ialion 01 this
tct.«r>-f;oc.ng
• SIr.." sedimentation Is anlic~
I*ed on his Ioca!JOf\ This could cause !lOme ;m.
_ _ _ 01 beneIlc:IaI w It( uses on
Creel< tKfR
dIstutbad IIopM ... reveget.oled

IV~)

The ecIa on
It( yield and peIIk flow inCr_
IrOm the proposed tomtler hatvest are .xpected to
.

acceptable limes Under this alter

Increased sediment prodUC1ion is not e.pected to
exceed the 51re9mS capacity to Iransport sadJ.

Ive.
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ment. Percent Iin8s by depth are expected to ra.
main below 20% In Woodlick Creel< which would
be below the Forest Plan Standard 01 20% or tess
fines by depth in anadromous fish spawning habI·
tat. (See discussion under E"ects Due to Road
Construction and Reconstruction. Hydrology.
Chapter 4). The ooI'f anticipated water quality Jm.
pacts are s/lorHerm increases in water turbidity
and Iocatized 51ream sedimentation associated
w~ h cuIIIert instaUaticons and road 3pproeches to
the stream crossings. These temporary increases
in sediment wlA be minimized by the use 01 slash
windrows along the toe 01 the fill slopes along the
roads. The existing beo8ficial water uses are ex·
pected to 51in be fully prolected .

The eIIects on water yield and peak flow increases
from the proposed timber harvest. though greater
under this alternative. are expected to be w~hin
acceptable limks. Under this alternative. 3.0 per·
cen! 01 the Woodtick Creel< drainage. 14.3 percent
01 the SaMCreel< drainage. and 14.2 percent 01 the
'Perm' Creel< drainage are proposed for limber
harvest. This acreage. in combination with the Clr
tOIler areas (TICk Creek Timber Sale. 1988) in the
Woodlick Creel< drainage. would Increase the per.
cent age 01 that drainage harvested to 8.2 percent.
The eIIects 01 water yield and peak flow increases.
while greater In the ' Perm' and San Creek
drainages under this aMernatlve. would not be ma·
jar. The percentages 01 the drainages proposed
for halvest are 51ill below 20 percent. No channel
erosion as a resuM 01 greatly Increased peak now
IS ant icipated.
M ernal lve 5
Under thiS anernatlve t 24 acres 01 clearcut and
t 68 acres 01 shenerwood timber harvesting would
occur. This alternarlve WOUld have the least
amount 01 watershed disturbance 01 any 01 the
action anornatl\les. Only 1. 15 miles 01 new road
would be constrUC1ed and 8.0 miles 01 road would
be reconstrUC1ed. The majority 01 this reconstruc
tion would be minor except for lhe replacement 01
the exlsllng cul\lert on Woodlick Creek to If11prOlle
fish passage during high flows The new road con
51rUC11On Is 8 short spur road that would be located
on the upper slopes wh h no new stream crossings
Road density would Incre 8 to I. 5 mile/square
mile In the Woodt ick Creek dr inage. but would
not change In the Moyer Creek dralnago

Sadimerw modeling resuMs show that this anem a·
tlve would resuft in the least sediment production
01 "!he ection anematlves. Sediment pr~ion
in the Woodtick Creek drainage would 51art out at
1"M1. CNer natural levels (O.N.) in 1992. increase to
3"M1. O.N. in 1994 following sale implementation.
and then decrease to 16% O.N. in 1998. Sediment
prodOction in the Moyer Creel< drainage would
51a1t 0l.C at 23% O.N. in 1992 increase to 29% O.N.
in 1994 then decrease to 23% O.N. by 1998 (Table
IV..).
The minor increases in sediment production lor
this aIt&mallve would noc exceed the 51r_ ca·
paclty to transport the sediment. Percent lin8s. by.
depth in the spawning habitat are expected to
remain below 20% in Woodlick Creel< which would
be below the Forest Plan 51andard 01 20% or less
fings.by.(leplh In anadromous spawning habitat.
(See discussion under E"ects Due to Road Con·
structlon and Recon51ruction. Hydrology. Chapter
IV). The only anticipated water quality impacts are
short term Increases in turbidity and short term
localized stream sedimentation associated whh ra.
placing the existing culvert on Woodtick Creel<.
Installation 01 an open bcCtom arch on larger
51reams. such as Woodtick Creel<. can resun In
increased waler turbidity Intermittently lor periods
up to two weeks. The existing beneficial water us·
es are expected to be fully protect ed.

The effects on water yield and peak llow Increases
fram the hatvest proposed under this anematlVe
are expected to be very minor Cumulative harvest
In the Woodtick Creel< drainage would Increase to
8.0% whh the proposed harvest A total of 5. t % 01
lhe SaIl Creek drainage and 4.3"'- 01 the 'Perm'
Creel< drainage would be harvested undor this al·
tamatlve. The percentage 01 the drainages proposed lor halvest are well below the 20% threshold
where changes In now can possibly be detected
No channel erosion as a resun of Increased peak
IIows are anticlpeted.

Anern.t lve II PREFERR ED

Under this atternalive S52 acms of clearcut nd
202 acres of sheMerwood timber harvesting would
occur New roed constructIOn would tOlal t 7 8
miles. The only dlnerence ""tween thiS nernatlVe
nd Alt ernatrve 4 is the retention of unharvest&d
lsi nds In t 5 01 the proposed clearcut Units. Whi le
thiS will ,esun In redUC1ion 01 64 acres 01 treated
l ea the eHeets 01 Ihls hern.lllve are" ' "ntlolly

IV II

Chapter IV

!he S8me _ .... emaIM! 4 lor the IOIIowing reasons:
I) The road na!wOrt< would be exactly the same as
AhrnIDIe 4.
2) Though ~ islands
be loft in some d the
~ units !he skid b'aiI ~ within these
..... would --.tiaIIy be the sane. rasuIIing in
lIppio D i . !he same amounI d surface dis!UItlenc& 31 The road danIIiIies and SIIdiil*lI yield
11'IOdIlIing.-llls ant the same as AIIemaIM! 4. For
.,..,.....,... the -.as d this alternative are the
same as discussed ooder AIIernative 4,

CONSISTENCY WITH FOREST PLAN
STANDARDS AND GUIDEUNES

All d the proposed ahernatives, except Ahernative
are consistent w~h Forest Plan standards and

3.

guidelines lor water. Ahemative 3 could cause

some
impairmer1I d beneficial water uses in Saft Creek
unI~ tile disturbed areas are
rlMlQlllated.

WETlANDS EFFECTS
The eIIects on wetlands from the ptoposed ac·
Ilvites are expected to be very mine,(. A wetlands
analysis was conducted to determine what the
speciIIc impacts would be for each afternative.

Under this alternative 345 acres d ~ and
158 acres d sheIIO<WOOd timber harVesting would
OCCU'. _
road construction would total 16.8
mils. The only diIIoronce _
this aItematMt
and ....emative 2 IS the ralorwion d ....."."..ed
islands in 21 d the ~ cMM:t.c units. _
this
rasuII in a re<b:Iion d 84 acres d IJNIad
. . . !he _
d this altemative are essentially
!he S8me as ~ 2 lor !he following reasons;
I) The road _
would be ""actly the same as
AlernMt 2. 2) Though uncuI islands will be 18ft in
..... d !he c:tearaA unils tho skid trail cI8nsiIy
'IOIhin ~ units would essenIiaIIy be the same.

Normal silvicullural activities and the construction
or maInIenance d forest roads for timber harvest·
Ing purposes are e"amp! from the requiremenlS d
tile _ permit ptOC8SS (CFR 33, Part 323.4) , ptoYiding thai they are constructed and maintained In
accordance w~h Best Mangement Practices. All d
tho roads ptoposed under the various alternatives
are single purpose. silvicufture roads thai would
be "".. npt from _ permits. No Individual or Nationwide _ Permils would be required lot any d
the proposed activ~es.

r
. in approximately the same amounI d sur·
face disturbance 3) The road donsiIies and sedi",.,. yIoIkI I1'IOdIlIing rasuIIs are the same as
AI
2. For " - reasons the eIIects d this
emaINe are the sa.". as discussed ooder AIle<·
_2.
C

Direct and indirect EII_ from TImber Harv...

AJternarlves 2, 4. 5. 8 and 2A: Isolated wellands
d8rMod from springs or seeps are f'lUnd at the
lower boundaIy d Un~s 25 and S 14. Um~s d the
area within the un~s will be flagged so thai
_
Ihey can be avokIed (Sea Weiland M~ lgations) .
ThIs would ptllYer'il SUlface disturbance d the wei·

UUTIVE EffECTS

ptCIpOI'Md adillif within tile analysis area
indUdoI timber stand improYemenI (thinning) with'" tile
unils. poll and pole haMIst.
~ and _
109 saMIge. No addlUonai
corI'Wl*
sawlOg !Imber _
are sc:hedUIed lor
tile _ _ d tile Curntnl planning period.

F

lands.
AIIamalive 3: An Isolated wetland derived from a
spring or SMp Is round In Unit 25. UmRs d the _
.... wtthln the unit wilt be flagged so thai ~ can be
avokIed to mlmiml1e surfaCe disturbance d the
wetland (See Water M ~lgaIions)

8lItonds ttvough I
No addllional roads
P'* and pole
or 1Ir..ood"""'1f1g. The «IS d " - pto~
sIlOukI be YfJfY minimeI since no
addt
roads
be conslructed and soil

. . planned lor construcllon lot t".

Direct and Indirect Ellecta From
ROld Conatruetlon

During roed location one primary objective w 10
iWOId ~ minimize any adVerse impacIs to wetw made to loCate str&am crossland!! An ell

rv
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ings in reaches where the Slream channels are
well defined and the riparian _lands are narrow.
However. ~ was not always possible to locate the
crossings In reaches where the weiland was narrow. Due to topographic features and grade constraints, some isolated wetlands derived from
springs aNI seeps could not be avoided and will
be crossed by the proposed reeds.

2, 4, 5, 6, and 2A) : Major stream cross·
ings for the>oe alternatives Include Goodluck
Creek. upper Woodtick Creek. upper Salt Creek
and upper Perm Creek. The Woodtick and Goodluck Creek crossings are located jus! above the
conI1uenca d the>oe two Slraams. The SaIl Creek
and Perm Creek crossings ",e located in the headwaters d the>oe streams. All d these crossings are
located in roaches where the stream Is confined
and only a stringer riparian spruce weiland adjacent to thd stream is found.
A~ematives

Minor stream crossings include two forks d an
unnamed tributa,y d Woodtick Creek (between
ptoposed cutting Un~s II and 19) and crossings
at the headwaters d live small tributaries d Sah
Creek. Six d these seven tributary stream cross·
ings 8Ie located whore the riparian wellands extend beyond the defined channel or draw bottom.
The length d these _lands at the poinI that they
are crossed by the proposed roed ranges from 75
to 400 feet. The sl1e d the Impacted (filled) wetland areas ranges from .03 acre to . t 8 acre. The
most extensive weiland, which is approximately
400 wide, Is located adjacent to a fork d an un·
named tributary d Woodtick Creek between Unns
#13 and #19. This spruce riparian wetland is
found in a glacial moralne near the head d a
cirque basin. This spruce Weiland extanded lor al
least one third d a mile above and below the ptoposed crossing SO _ was not possible to make
minor alignment changes to avoid this wetland. An
inside d~ch and culverts will be constructed on tne
portions d lhe roed that would cross these wellands. This wiU allow arry Intercepted water to flow
under the roed and back ,nto the downslope wet·
land
The ptoposed roods would cross two isoIah>d wet
lands detived from .prlngs or
ps. One is loCat·
ed JUSt west d Un~ 7 and one IS loCated t the
lower edge d UM 25 These two isoIaCed weliands
are approximately t 50 leet and tOO feet wide nd
the impacted well nd roas will be 13 acre nd
05 acre. respectIVely

AIIernative 3: The major stream crossings for this
afternative inctude Goodluck Creek. upper
Woodtick Creek. upper and lower Perm Creek and
lower SaIl Creek . The Woodrick and Goodluck
Creek crossings are located just above the confluence d these two Slreams. The upper Perm Creek
crossing is located in the headwaters d this
drainage and the lower crossing is located aoprox·
imately 1/3 mile downstream from the upper crossing. The lower SaIl Creek crossing Is located north
01 Unit #S 12. All d these stream crossings would
be located in reaches whore the stream Is confined
and there Is only a Slringer riparian Weiland adjacent the stream.
Minor Slream crossings Include two forks d an
unnam&d tributary d Woodtick Creek (between
proposed Un~s # II and #I 4). These Slream
crossings are also loCated in reaches where the
streams are confined and there Is only a Slringer
riparian spruce Weiland adjacent to the stream.
The reeds proposed lor this alternative also would
cross two isolated wetlands derived from springs
and seeps. One Weiland Is located just west d Un~
7 and the OIher Is located at the lower edge d Un~
25. These two isolated wellands are approximately
150 feet and 100 feet wide and the Impacted areas
will be 0.13 acre and 0.05 acre. respectively.
CUMUUTlVE EFFECTS
Future proposed activities w~hin the analysis area
include timber stand imprOllement (thinning) w~h
in the she~erwood un~s, posl and pole harvesl
(approximately 100 acres) and firewood salvage.
No addnlonal commercial sawlOg timber sales are
scheduled for the remainder d the current planning period which extends through 1998. No additional roads are planned lor construetion for the
post and pole or firewood harvesting. The effects
d these proposed activities on wellands would be
negligible since no addilional reeds will be con·
structed and no add~ional fill w,lI be placed In ny
wetlands. The cumulalive eHect. would essentially
be the same as do cnbed und r th 0" ....1 and
Indirect Effects for the vmtOus ahernOhvos
CONSISTENCY WITH FOREST PLAN
STANDARDS AND OUIDELINES
All action ~ernatives re cons'stent w,th Foro t
Ptan standards and guldolines lor woUunels.
IV · 13
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FISHERIES EFFECTS
A Biological Assessment was prepared for the
DEIS which addressed the potential impacts 01
alternalives t II ut1h 4 on federally listed or proposed Thraal_ . and Endangered aquatic vertebrae species (DEIS Appendix F).
A Biological Evallsalion which addressed the p0tential impacts 01 these same alternatives on For·
est Service Region 4 Sensilive aquatic vertebrate
species was also prepared aI that timA (DEIS AI>pendilc G). The Biological Eavalualion documeot
was raformalted and updated in t~ FEIS to include three .-- alternatives noI inclUded within
the DEIS (FEIS Appendix G).

TI11ber harvest and road construction have the
potential to aIIect aquatic resources in several
ways. Poorly designed and impropeny miligated
_
ttanspoftalion sysIems can aIIect both resident and anadromous fish haoo.ar due to sediment
being depOsited di<ectly in the stream (Yee and
Roelofs. 1980) tmpr~ designed and installed
road cuMHts associated w.h stnoam crossings
can be baniers to fish migrallon due to OtAfall
heogtl. excessive water ~, insuffocienl wa·
ter depths. lack 0/ resting pools. or combinations
0/ ttlase lacIors (Evans an..! Johnson. 1980; Yee
and AoeIofs. 1980). Proper design and installalion

ctl_

be employed to ansute unrestricted fish
passage opportUniI
when culverts are emptoved on str~ contaonong fish popuIalions. Riparian vegalalion _ _ an Important role in 1IabiII:ring
s. prOVIding ream shade. contribL1ing
organoc maner and terrestrial Insects to the
sttearn. and S8IV1nQ as buller against sedoment
ttanspoft into streams (Meehan et ai, 1977; Yee
ana AoeIofs. t 980) Improper timber haMJsI techrWqt.Ms which rem<MI nparian vegetation or
strearnsode shade trees can c/lang8
er temper·
...... end - . . y IIIIect egg Incublllion
10<-.. 195(1: cnapman. 1962) as wei as inprllda!JOn and redUce pralerred jo.MInIIe
_
moctOhaIlotat. (Chapman. 1966. Allen.
196

Stl sp8CIIi mil
Ion measures iOenIifl4ld in
CNpIer I 01
FEIS are deSlgt1ed to speciIicaIly
_ _ _ JOn moor JOn.
address me pot
end
end

ImpiOCtI 0/

'*""'

tor.

ro.d COIlIIIuCIoon

identified above 1m~JOn 0/ !I'Iese measures. 8IOng
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ciated soil and water Best Management Practices
(BMPs) are expected to minimize these potential
impacts to aquatic habitats 01 the Woodtick and
Moyer Creel' 'rainage systern. The oIfectiveness
01 these measures in protecting aquatic habitats
would vwy between alternatives. however. due to
diIIerences in road location and design. as wetl as
site specific logistical constraints to fuH implementation 01 specified mitigation measures. These dW·
fering scenarios. in some instances. produce dW·
ferent risks 01 failure to adequately maintain one or
more component 01 the aquatic environment.
Where these dilforing oIfects occur. variations are
discussed by alternative.

The anticipated oIfects 01 the various action alter·
naIives discussed in the following section are
based on the assumption that fish passage problems althe existing crossing 01 Woodtick Creek by
F.S. Road t07 (TOWnship 20 N. Range t9 E. Sec·
tlon 32) (Figure 11-2) would be corrected ~ an action
aIIernative were selected and woutd not be cor·
rected under Alternative 1. the No Action A~erna·
tive.

EFFECTS COMMON TO All ACTION
ALTERNATIVES
Potential im,: leiS to fisheries resources in the
Wooclick ar. I Moyer Creek drainages would be
minimized through application 01 mitigation measures addressing stream S8dim8ntatlon. fish migrallon. and rIpanan zone integrity (Chapter II. Ta·
bIe 11-1). All action ali_MIs are expected to
maintain fish migration opportunities and riparian
zone integrity. The six action aIIematlIIes have dW·
foring oIfects upon potential ra.n sedimentation
within the Sa~ Creek drainage. however. Ellects to
that stream habitat parameter. (l18relore. are discussed by aIIernative.

All exlstong culvert on FS Road 107. Township 20

N. Range 19 E. Section 32 has become a high now
passage barrier to both resident and anadromous

rue

fish
to exc8SSl\le water v.lodles. Although
only lour 01 the S8V8O a~ematives require r.conllruction 01 this lite as a COtl'lpOn<. 01 their respective transpor1atlon packages. Hsh passage
capablill
fOr existing upper·dralnage bull trout
populations and potential Sleetllead populations
would be restored. U'lis site under all action aIIer·
natives. Funding mechanisms 10 Implement required reconstruction or replacement 01 this Slruc·
rv - 14
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ture. however. would vary by a"ernat;ye (see
Fisheries Mitigations. Table 11· 1).
Recon truction operations at this Woodtick Creek
crossing would resurt in a temporary increase in
water tUrbidity and the introduction 01 minor
amounts 01 sediment to a localized area below the
w lvert site. Installation 01 this crossing structure In
accordance with 'Performance Criteria to be Observed to Protect Stream Channels' (FSM
2505. 1·2. Appendix B) would minimize the spatial
and temporal scope 01 these impacts.
All cUl1 ing units in the Woodtick. Goodluck. Sa~ .
and 'Perm' Creek drainages except units 26
through 30 in the 'Perm' Creek drainage and unit
21 at the head 01 the Sa" Creek Drainage are well
removed from perennial streamcourses. Location
01 these units away from the str..ams would ensure
surface Interception 01 harvest/yarding-related
sediment by intervening lands. maintenance 01 riparian vegetation integrity. and retention 01 ther·
mal cover to aquatic environments. Those cUl1ing
units near perer,nlal streams in the Sail and 'Perm'
Creek drainages would have fi~er strips 75 or more
f891 wide between perennial walers and the cut·
ting units to preclude sediment .~ roductlon and
maintain thermal stream cover. as prescribed by
slope and vP19lative C<'Ver criteria (BMPs. Appendix B).
Harvest operations would not be expected to
greatly onerease wat.Jr yietd within the Woodtick
Creek drainage under any 01 the proposed action
alternatives. as even the most intensive proposed
cUl1ing prescripllon would harvest only 3.0 percent
01 this basin (See Hydrology Ellects, Table 1V-4).
Previous harvest within the Woodtlck Creek
drainage has Impacted an aclditlonal 5.2 perc
01 this drainage. bringing the total affected
drainage portion to 8.2 percent under maxi m
proposed harvest. Thts levet 01 disturbance woutd
be substantially below the 20 to 30 percent regarded as capable 01 prodUCing gr Iy incre ed water yietd (Troendfe and Leal. t 980. as cited by
Troendte. 1982). Aftemative-specWIc variations In
cutting units and hal'.
prescrlplions within the
smaller S
nd 'P8(m' Creek drainages. however.
have dilferlng potentials to increase runoff
Intensities in lhese streams Although no major
land disturbing activities have been conducted in
lhese drainage In recent years. various Moyer S n
harvest proposals encompass betw
4.5 and
14 3 percent 01 the Salt Creek dr Irnoge nd be·

now

tween 4.3 and 14.2 percent 01 the 'Perm' Creek
d ' ' .age. Potential oIfects to fisheries resources 01
varying harvest Intensities in the Sail Creek and
'Perm' Creek drainages. therefore. will be dis·
cussed by aIIernative.
All new speciliecl roads constructed to access pr0posed cUl1ing unb are stated for year·round CIosure except during post·saIe open-access firewood gathering periods (see Wildfile Mitigations.
Table 11-1). Long·term angler access to the mid
and upper reaches 01 Woodtick Creek would
therelore remain essentially unchanged under all
action aIIernatives.

EFFECTS BY AlTERNATIVE
A/ternetlv. 1 • No AC110n
No road construction or tlonbar harvest activities
woutd be Implemented under this "ernatlve.
There would be no direct or indirect eIIects on
fisheries resources within tho analysis area due to
activities associated with timber harvest. The
aquatic habitats 01 WoocIlck Creek. GoodIock
Creek. StlJt Creek. an<! 'Perm' Creek would remain
generally unchanged from conditions delcribed in
Chapter III. except fOr minor natural changes in
channel structures retated to continued Introduc·
tion 01 large woocIy debris as trees die and fall
down. Naturally-occurring events such as fir. or
noods may cause changes to fish habitat as •
result 01 vegetalion disturbance. Increases in
or other events. Angler access and harvest 01 resident fish species in WoocIlck Creek. Goodtuck
Creek. and S~ Creek would remain essentially
unchanged from current I8Vets. Future utilization 01
steeihead habitat wnhln the Woodtlck Creek
drainage. and Sleetheac:l and chinook salmon
halJitat w"hin the Moyer Creek drainage woutd be
dependent upon improvement 01 water quality In
Panther Creek. Under the No Action Alternative.
the existing culvert at the croeslng 01 Woodtlck
Creek by F.S. Road t07 in Township 20 N. Range
t9 E. Section 32 (Figure 11- 1) would not be repaired
or replaced through timbar·rfllallld funding. bac use no revenue would be gener ted. " would
cont inue to be a banler to upstream migration 01
both anadromous and resident fish unless scheduled tor repair or replacement via FISherIes Depart·
ment project funding. bV the cooon Ranger [)ls.
trlct

now.
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AII_"'.2

drainages Resuhs and interpretahon 01 BOISED
sedimenI modeling are diScussed In grealer detaIl
w~hon the Hydrology E"eels sect"'" 01 IhlS document

cros5lOQS 01
W
c.- GoodIuck Cr""". Sail Cr.......
.,......... Cr...... and an unname<:I tribut"'Y 01
WOOdt c.- FISh passage at the ""song road
c.- on FS I;oad I f17 (Townshop 20 N. Range 19
E. Sect"", 32) would be restored in associatIOn
KroJdson.Vand9rlba<g (KV) funding. _
ThIs

_

r8QlJIr1! road

Tomber haM!st ac'tIVKies would ""pact 9 I percent
01 the san Cr_ drainage and II 3 percent 01 the
'Perm' Cr_
drainage under this ahamative As
lhese levels 01 basin harvest are well below the 20
10 30 percent basin harvest threshold levets obS8fVed to resuh in major changes in annual water
yield or peak now inter>sity (Troendle and Leaf.
1980. as eked by Troendle. 1982). no impacts to
the natural now regimes aI these streams woutd be
""pected under this ahamative.

C<lnSIfUCbOn design would maintain !ish passage
at II • raquo<ed
crossongs 01 upper WoodIicl<
Cr
(Townshop 19 N. Range 19 E. Section II)
and GoodIucIf ~ (same legaI)(F'ogure 11· 2) Un-

di8r the lt3n$flOrIation sysIem associated w_h this
_ _MI. the Sal Cr_ crossing would be located ., the
ers __ 01 the drainage (Townshop 19 N. Range 19 E. Section 16)(F'ogure 11-2).
The natural dimrOshed aquatic habit'" capabiIiIy
• and _
Ihos location does not warTarW a
Ct05SIO!I design whch would ensure !ish passage
at Ihos
A SIngle crossing 01 "'enn Cr_
would be raquored ., T~ 19 N. Range 19 E.
Sect..,.., 17 ogure ... 2)..wlde< this all_iva Fish
passage capabiIiIy would not be maintained • this
crossing _ to lac 01 aquatIC habitat capability at
and _
thos es A Ct05SIO!I structure would
be raquored across an unnamed tribo...., aI Woocb:k ~ (T~ 19 N. Range 19
E_ Sec:IlOn 100(Fogure M.2) Although this lribut"'Y
is .... at
proposed cro5SIOQ location, lis intl\(ani ~ the ""'I'JtIy aI ' s length and Is
not beIIIMtd 10 support fish e. lnstallalion aI
andard c.- desq1s at the crossing locations
01
~ . and the unnamed
WOOdt
C
tnbuI;ory would hiM! no Iong-Ienn
tmpaCI on II'1e _ _ r1I5OUrC8S allhe Mayl\( or
W
draonages Adher8<lC4l 10 Forest
Plan .~ and guodeines would morWnile
""'" term ""'*-" and turtlodiry __ ed tmpaCIS
10
QUafiIy dIJnng constructIOn
all t'08SIn9 locatIOnS

Allernetlv. 3
The transportation sysIem for this aIIernatIVe
would requite two crossings 01 'Penn' Cr_ rather
than the single crossing required under Alternative
2. An upper crossing ..auld be located in Township 19 N. Range 19 E. Section 17. as In Alternative
2. and a lower crossing would be located In Township 19 N. Range 19 E. Section 13 (Figure 11-3).
Fish passage would not be maintained at eHher 01
these two crossings. due to the lack uI suHable fish
habitat 81 and above these shes. Crossing locations aI upper WoodIicl< Cr_. Goodluck Creek.
and the unnamed WoodIlck Cr_ tribut"'Y would
remain as described for AIIernatlve 2. wHh fish passage capabilities being maintained at the upper
WoodIicl< Cr_
and GoodIuck Cr_ sHes. Fish
passage 81 the axisling FS Road I f17 cuIY8I1
(Township 20 N. Range 19 E. Section 32. Figure
11-3) would be restored in association wHh pre·
scribed road reconstruction operations.

c:....,.........

ThIs ernaIlYe would additionally relocate the Sail
Cr
stream crossing to Township 19 N. Range
19 E. Section 7. and lhe crossing 01 the unnamed
WoodIlck Creel! tribut"'Y to Township 19 N. Range
19 E. Section 10 (Figure II ). Because k would be
located in the middle reacMs 01 the dral
• the
SaIl Creel! stream crossing must be designed to
ensur un< rleled !Ish passage under this aIIer
IV.

Id lemporarlly
alion oper ions
Incr
w or turbidities in Woodlock Creek.
GoodIUck Cr
• the unnamed Woodllck Cr k
tributary. 5 Creel! and 'Perm' Cr k and below
crossing locations and may produce
Ihort term sedirner1 Impacts to localized at
be-

.r-

IV
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low these sHes. Installation 01 these crOSSing structures In accordance wHh 'Performance Cr~e "a to
be Observed to Proteel Stream Channels' (FSM
2505.1-2. Appendix B) would minimize the spatial
and temporal 5COp<' 01 Installation impacts. The
na""", ,alley boItcom and st9<.p sidestopes adjacent to lhe proposed Sah Creek crossing preclude
nat. perpendicular approaches to this sHe. however. Further. these steep sldestopos inhibit the implementation 01 adequate soil and water m~igat ion
measures between the road liII slope and the San
Creek stream channel. These she spedic limhations. coupled whh the determHation 01 BOISED.
which Indicates that ahamatlve would produce the
greatest Iongterm sediment delivery rates 01 the
seven ahen'latlves analyzed. together produce an
increased risk 01 surface erosion and cOl'lSequently an associated increased risk 01 lailure to
continuously meal State water quality standards
w~h in Sail Cr_ stream channel (see Hydrology
discussion. Chapter IV). As this crossing is located
lower In the San Creek drainage than those proposed under other action afternatlves. any long
term stream sedimentation resuh ing Ircom
unchecked overland erosion would impact potential rearing habitats wHhln that stream and. to a
lesser degree. Moyer Creek below lhe confluence
01 Sah Creek .
Under this ahernatlve timber harvest actlv~les
would Impact 4.5 percent 01 the Sah Creek
drainage and t I 3 percent 01 the 'Perm' Creek
drainage. This represents lhe lowest level 01 harvest whhln lhe Sah Creek drainage 01 the six aher·
natives conslctered. No Impacts to lhe naturai llow
regimes 01 eHher Saft Creek CJ( WoodIlck Creek
would be expected at these disturbance levels.

J ', .

Timber harvest prescriptions are maximiled under
this ahernative. Potential elleelS to lisherleS are
primarily related to possible increases in peak now
intensHies resuhing frcom intensive harvest 01 the
Saft Creek and 'Perm' Cr_ drainages. Proposed
harvest operations under this aIIernative would encompass 14.3 percent 01 the Sah Creek drainage
and 14.2 percent 01 the 'Penn' Cr_ drainage.
While the most intensive 01 the various harvest
proposals. basin disturbance under this anamatlve would not approach threshold levels Observed
to resuh in major Increases in annual water yield
and peak now Intensity :Troendle and Leal. 1980.
as ched by Troendle. 1982). As unmftig ated potential sediment Impacts to Sah Creek. 'Perm' Creek.
and Moyer Creek frcom IncreClSed peak now
Inter>sity are not anticipated. Implementation 01
this anernatlve would not be expected to adversely
a"eeI fISheries resources wfthin the Moyer or
Woodlick Creek drainage systems.
Aftamatlv.5

AII.rnotlv. 4

This ahamatlve requires the least new roadbuildIng 01 the six action ahematlves. WoodIlck Creek
would be the only stream crossed by the associated transportalion system. Fish passage at lhe ex
!Sting culvert at Township 20 N. Range 19 E. Section 32 (Figure 11-5) would be restCJ(ed rn
association wHh the required reconstruction 01 FS
Road 107 assock ted wfth this hern tive.

The transportation system associated wrth this I
ternatlY8 utililes the proposed el<1ensran 01 F S
Road 106. as In Alternative 2. reconstruction 01
.xlstlng F.S. Road 107. and lurther .l<1enslon 01
F.S. Road 107 one addftional mIle Into lhe
WoodIlck Creek and Pete's Gulch dr In ges (FIg
ure 11-4). Stre m crOSSIng Iocallons would be Id n
Ilcal to those described lor Ahernalive 2 B Buse
'Ihe eddftional roadlng reqUired under thrs aherna
IIV. Is located entirely on upper slope portion 01
the WoodI lck C.- and P e's Gulch basIns. no
ldd~ionaI rOed rtllaled Impacts to aqu IIC re
sources would be anticipated Ircom thos de
scribed under Alternative 2

BOISED sedlmenl mod ling re.uhs lor thl ccombl
n lion 01 roads and Cut1lng unfts Indicale thut Ihis
ah ,"ative would y Id lhe second low t mount
01 sediment to the Moyer Creek nd Woodl ock
Creek drainages 01 the seven afternatives an Iyzed. nd lhe lowest mount 01 sed,ment oIlhe so.
aciran h rnatIVes Mrtlgalion me ures Id ntlfred
IV

II

BOISED modeling oIlhe elleelS 01 the transportation system and harvest prescriptions associated
whh this ahamatlve indicates that sediment deliv·
ery rates to Moyer Creek and Woodl lck Creek
would be lhe second highest 01 the seven ahernatives analyzed. Mhlgation measures IdentWied In
Chapter It. and applicable soil and water Best Managemenl Practices (BMPs) are. however. expected
10 be lully successful in proteellng the aqualic
habitats 01 the Woodlick Cr_ and Moyer Creek
drainages. Resuhs and interpretation 01 BOISED
sediment modeling are discussed In greater detail
whhin lhe Hydrology E"eels Seclion 01 this document.
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., Chap.'

and appicabIe _
and water Best
ManagemenI PracI1ces (BMPs) are ""peeled to be
proI8Ctlng the
haboCats
of . - two draonages Results and analySIS 01
BOISED _ _ _ ITlOdeIIng ar9 doscussed on
grearer _
hon the Hydrology sectIOn of th<s

hatvest. though among the hoghest 01 the a_emalIVes cOflSldefed, do not app4'oach the Ihreshok:t
levefs ob5eNed to resuft If1 map changes In annu
aI water yool<l or peak now ,ntonsoty (Troendle and

""""'IC

IUI¥ successIuI .,

Leaf. t900. as crted by Troendte t982)

~

Att.rn.Uve 2A

~

The transportatIOn system 01 th,s Mernative Is
o<Ier1tlCaI to that 01 MernatlVe 2 As wrth that afternative. fish passage at the existlrog road culvert 00
FS Road t07 (Township 2ON. Range t9 E. Section
32) would be restored through KnudsconVandenberg (KV) IUndirog. rather than In direct association w~ h road reconstruction operations.

1hs aIIernat"'" t""bur harvest activ_ ...
_
ompact 5 I perc.... of the 5aft Creek
dranage and • 3 percent 01 the "Perm· Creek
<7ainagR. This represenrs the _
level of har_
. Ilin the "Perm· Creek draorIage and the second _ _ of harvest . Ilin the Sail Creek

dranage of the SIX emalNes. No impacts to the
nauraI now regimes of these streams would be
apecl1Id .. It1ese disturbance levels (Troendle
and Leaf. 19I1O, as
ed by Troendle. 1982)
All

As Indicated in the cliscussion lor Afternative 6.
sediment generated by road construction activities comprises the major component 01 overall
se<IimenI yool<l Irom limber sale activ~ies. Land
disturbance reductions associated w~h the appIicalion 01 diversifl9<l lorestry harvest strategies
within units oIherWlse sc~ lor clearcunlng
under Alternalive • therelore represenrs a relatively minor lactor in the overall level 01 sediment
generdlion under this Memative. The predicted
BOtSED !<edimenI yield for this Memative. as a
result. is
"""'ially the same as thr- generated
under Afternal! 2 (Table IV") As WI ,Afternative
2. ~igalion measures identifl9<lln Chapter II. and
applicable soil nd water Best Management Prectices (BMP.). are therefore expected to be tully
successlulln protecting the aquatic habitats 01 the
Woodlick Creek and Moyer Creek drainages. ResuIIs and interpretation of BOISED sediment m0deling ",e cfiscus.sed In greater detail whhln the Hydrology Ellects section 01 this document

I PREFERRED

The tr.onsport...", sysIam of th<s aIIematll/8 IS
idI1nticaIlO thai of Alternatll/8' As _ _ _ gao_ed by road constructIOn activ __ comprises
majD< componanI of """"'" yield. land distutb..,. F1IdUcrIons assocoated with the application 01
~ Ionostry harvest
",",Ilin units
ocheduIed lor clearc ing under A_er... • repr~ a r
M1Iy mono< lactor In the
_ _ of sedimenI generalion under this "'-

."'' agieS

The pr1IdiCted BOISED sediment yield
lor 1hs all
... resul _
be essen!' IIy
gener1IIed under Altematll/8 4

""""11/8

( T - IV") M .' AI
2. rril9"'ion
a·
....... Ider11
on Chapter • • and ~ soil
and
Best M~ Prac:IK:e5 (BMPs).
. . rtwnIor expected to be~ ' succ....rul 10
~ the 8QUHl1C
~, . of the Woodl
~ and ~ C_ cI
R...ulls and
onc.rpr...ocon of BOISED sedimenI ..-.g are
er clelaot W'lhon the Hydrology
1hs <Iocumer>l

_I

<IratnegI! Due to the reduction 01 harvest whhln 2t
, ot""""iS4l slated for clearcunlng. thl. aIIerna9 9 percent reduction In Sa_
t",e represent.
Cr
In harvllst. and a 8 0 percent reduction
In ·Perm· Cr
In h rvest . relative to Aher
t"", 2 "" wrth _er
lYe 2. these leve'" 01 basin
haM!st ore welt below the tN hold IevM ob""""'" to resuft on maiO' chang~ in nnual w er
now intensoty (Troendle and Leaf.
yield or pe
1980 as cned by Troendle. t982)

ernatIY8
Creek
~ and tJ I C*t:.....
the "P""'" Creek
""'""!}It Du.to the rtldurl"",
withtn 15
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CUMULAnVE EFFECTS
Harvest operations w~hin the WoocItick Creek
drainage asscociated w~h the 1988 TIC k Creek Timber Sale have impacted 23 percont 01 the lillie
WoocItick Creek drainage. Post-sale lield review 01
the area by the Forest Hydrotogist in t991 indicated thai an increase in water yield directly at tributable to intensive timber harvest had produced deleterious sedimentation in Little WoocItick
Creek below the sale area (see Chapter III. Mected Envirooment. Hyr1rology). Sedimentation eflects appeared to be confined to lillie WoocItick
Creek and were not believed to have impacted
rlSh-bearlng waters 01 mainstem WoocItick Creek.
The increased water yield observed in Little
WoocItick Creek as a resun 01 intensive harvest
w~h ln that drainage Is not th-:lughl to have produced any measurable effects 00 the intensity or
timing 01 peak !lows in mainstem WoocItick Creek.
clue to dissimilarities in the timirog 01 runoll in the
two streams.
This 23 percent disturbance 01 the lillie WoocItick
Cr.... drainage corresponds to 5.2 percent 01 the
total WoocItick Creek drainage. The various timber
harvest prescriptions propose<l under the Moyer
Salt timber sale would impact an acldrtional t .8 to
3.0 percent 01 the tolal WoocItick Cr.... drainage •
b<iroglng cumulative land disturbance whhln the
drainage to 7.0 to 8.2 percent. As this level 01
disturbance would be substantially below the 20 to
JO perc ent regarded as capable 01 producing
greatly increase<l water yield (Troendle and Leal.
1900. as c~ed by Troendle. 1982). no lurlher fisheries impacts related to cumulative land disturbance In the WoocItick Creek drainag WOUld be
anticipated under any 01 the propose<l Moyer Sa_
action Mernatives.

Propose<I harvest operatIOnS under this RIIernalive

wouI<I 8nComp8S!I 8 2 percent 01 the S _ Creek
draonage and to' perc,,", 01 the "Perm· Cr....

"-'...........,~IOn!I'~tM

.ocompass t2 3 percent
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the

"""
.. "" lor C "tr ong. t
erna
... "'P'"""'"
1. 0 pPf'r..,. rflldur1iOn tn
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P ~asonably loreseeable future activrties w~hln the
analysis atea include timber st Jnd Improvement
(TSI) operations w~hin all she_erwood un~s. post
end pole sales. and public firewood salvage. No
a<ldrtional road construction would be nee<Ie<Ito
Implement these post sale activrtle . nd no new
commercl I sawtimber sales are proposed wrthln
the analysl area wrthin the current plannlrog perl
od. Consequently. cumL"ative Impacts to aquatic
habitats lIflCompassirog post sale activrtles would
be limned to those OOscnbed in the precedlrog
secticons Only
very minor and short lived In
~re
In consumptive harvest 01 resident fish
wouI<I be expected In asscoclatlOn w4h 0j)0lr>

Chepl.r IV

access public firewood gathe"rog in the WoocItick
Creek area.
CONSISTENCY WITH FOREST PLAN
STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES
AU action Mematives except Anemative 3 ate expected to provi<le a level 01 fish habitat protection
consistent w~h Forest Plan guidelines 01 providirog
lor maintenance 01 State water quality goa'" and
retenticon 01 spawnirog and rearlrog habitats lor resident and anadrornous species at 90 percent of
inherent poIentiai. Mernative 3 exhibits an high
Inherent risk 01 lallure to meet water quality standatds. due to the s~e specific: Inability to adequately
protect water quality and stream substrates In the
vicinity 01 the propose<l SM Cr.... crossing ~e.
Acldftionally. Mernative 1. the no action alternative. Is not cconsislent wfth Forest Plan guidelines
because under this altemative the current fish passage problem 00 WoocItick Creek would most
~kely continue. No lundirog mechanisms to correct
ft would be implemented under this alternalive.
This barrier could be corrected at another time.

EFFECTS TO BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY
Eftec:te oItha Propoeel
A complete analysis 01 the effects 01 the propose<l
alternatives lor this timber sale 00 biological diver·
sity and related topics are contained elsewhere In
this document [see Biological Diversity (Appendix
H. Secticon II). Wlld l~e and Fisheries Section 01 this
chapter and the Biological Evaluations (AppencfIX
0) and Assessments (Appendix FI 01 the FEIS. A
short synopsis 01 the most slgnnicant of those RndIngs Is prOVIde<I here.
Cheng•• In dlY.r.1Iy due to Cheng •• In pllnt

communhle.:
The Moyer Saft Timber sale aro. is Ioc ted In
Douglas·lir commun~1e
t mid-slope nd lodge.
pole pine and subalpine IIr coolmunhles at upper
slope positions In lhe Moyor Saft Landscape. Th
largost 01 the proposed h rvost anornativ
will
cur 00 appro.lm tely ~ 01 the Moyer S n
Landsc po All 01 the action ahem tives will hor
vestlrees In mature and Immal ure Dougl
lir. m •
lure and Immature mIXed conilor nd lodgepole
pine. and pole SIZed mixed coolfor land.
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Areas that the aIIemaI""'" would clean:'" harvOSl
Ir1MIS on would lI'lCrease the amount 01 seedlingl
S<IIJIing habitat in patches up to 4() acres Areas
thai the aIIemalNOS would employ the shelter
wood and irnIgUIar sheflerwood harvOSl techntque
on would prodUce scattered seedling/sapling
habfaI on small patches throughout larger treat menI uniI$ (up to 95 acres) This should resuft on
the OSIaIlIlshment 01 plan! and animaf associations
SImilar to those found '" maIun! DougIas-fir com_
alter a
to moderate onIensIIy fire has

menf of humans and some ptants and animals
botwoeo 'he Moyor Sah Landscape and the adja·
cent eastern landscape. Iron Lake Landscape (see
FlQurolll 2 Landscape Boundary Map) because 01
tt-.e road corridor connecting the two. In addition to
resident mtd· to btg4siZed animals. rare species
6ko wolves. wolverilles and lynx could also use this
travel COfridor. The permanent roads proposed in
all but the helicopler ahematNe would resuh in a
loss of small areas of terrestrial and aquatic habi·
tat.

0CCUTed

than found '" the current axisling condiIion Of in
the surrounding area In additIOn. the 'edge elfe<:r
pnxlJc&d would be gr&alOSl _ e the clearcul
haMIsI tl!Chnique is used There would be a
_lid oncrease '" grass and lorbs '" these unils
and ~ anomaIs
e. while-I""'ed deer
moce.
chipmunl<s. chippong sparrows. and
,..,._
ks would tnerease_ .... 01 these
~ . . already r_ovafy abundanC because
tIley are """",ed to a wide range 01 habilats and
plan! comrnunotieS thai are quite common.

The ahamatNes proposirog lhe use 01 clearc ut w~h
islands. sheherwood and irregular sheherwood
harvOSl techn;qua would produce plant communltoes thai more closely resemble the surroundirog
plan! commun~les . tllus leavi'-'g some cover. h is
thought thai these un~s will disrupt the movement
01 animals through halVOSI areas less than un~s
w hicll are clearcul. However. even under the ahernatNes thai propose only the clearcullirog tec~
n;qua 01 harvest. the lOfOSled corridor would not
be completafy severed. In lact most 01 the lorOSled
cover would S1i11 remain even lOf AftemalNe 4 .
which would clearcul the most area (645 acres)
and only r&sufts in removirog cover trom approxImately 2% 01 the entire Moyer Saft Landscape.

tr10Y

The ~
erwood haMIsI lechnoque win
suppor1 plan! and anomaI communiIles more like
ing on the _ _ today As a result.

Old growlll habitat will be reduced by all 01 the

tile conIrasI ~ haMIsI unots and the habotat
surrounding the haMIsI unots will be less Therelore. tile 'edge--eIIe<:r .... be less pronounced lhan
woukl occur wtlIl OCher haMIsI tecl1nlquas.
~ wt-ocll occur on Douglas fir
01 the
9 propoII8d "'" haMIsI on the Moyer San lomber

action ahematNes in this proposal- Under Ah&rnatOle 4. which halVOSIS the most old grCMIh. there
would be a 15% reduction 01 acres wllich have old
grCMIh characteristics In the Woocftick and Sah
Cr_ drainages. OIher drainages in the Moyer
S3ft Landsc pe would not be alfected. No old
grCMIll prOlection stands (SfIO Figure 111-3. Old
Cl<CMlIl Rater'tion Areas) would be harvOSlIld. AIt&mQINas wllich propose cle rculling would resuft
In haI'II
units thai wiN not have m ure to old
conifers. Of the animals assoc lid w~Il them, "'"
""er 120 yeatS. However, "'" the areas thalaltematovas propos haI'IIestlng Irees by the shefterwood
Of even more so by the Itragular shefterwood tech-nIque. some old grCMIh chrlracterlst lcs (latge old
trll9S. snags and dOwned logs) will remain after
h8I'II0SI ft
expected thai the nImaJ and plant
communities whicll
Id use these units would
more closely reser-nble thOSe lound In m tlwe to
old Dougt "flr",~ elsewhere In the ndscape

The ecological result 01 these rwo techntques IS
thai the clearcuIs would prodUce habilat markedly
plan! S1ructure and animal composition

_ent '"

""""at.

..... IrlCAJcIor hermit tI'1rIJs/le5
~

em

I~

"""'en.

,..,.becklld voles. and red sq_eIs
. . abundanC onty wher.
.,.
",..". and old conti.. trees
cur
~!IPIIC

~..,.

_
_

wt-ocr1 deClend on malure 10 old grCMIll

.....
canopoes. "'"
ance
..
11 . - In oucll JlancI'J. will not be
to ... PIarW5t untts....... tile S1ands
ur.
- . units will dIMIIop old
morw QLllckly than ,,",,5 I

Unique habnat.:
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by the proposed ahernd lNes under which roads
are constructed across creeks. M~igat ions which
acldress d isturbance and recovery 01 riparian ar·
eas at the proposed road crossirog are included in
all ahernat Nes. None Iho less. at each crossirog a
permanent loss 01 small areas 01 wetland will occur. The Prel erred AhornatNo (AhernatNe 6).
would effect approximately 3 acres 01 wetlands.
The helicopler ahernatNe would have no elfect on
wetlands.

vigor 01 timber stands through implementation 01
silvicuftural treatments. Where the visual q uality
objectNe is partial retention. many 01 the clearculS
will be lim~ed to 15 acres In size while shelterwood
un~s may be lim~ed to 25 acres in size. In add~ion .
removal 01 adjacent stands (leave strips) would be
delayed until the first entry un~s have regenerated
to an average height 01 22-251eet. Please r8ler to
EFFECTS BY ALTERNATIVE in this chapter for a
detailed description 01 lhe eIIects by aIIemative.

Eftect.a on rare opeele.:

Charoges in the vegetative cllaracteristics In the
analysis area due to implementation 01 the ahernatNes are described in this section. Changes in
vegetatNe dNersity are discussed in terms 01
changes to lorest succession, species abundance
and distribution. and stand structure. Changes to
the timber resource are discussed In terms 01
charoges to the age class distribution 01 the forOSl,
effects to insect and disease suscoptibility, elfects
to noxious weeds. and fire ffi3naQ11ment.

The National Forest Management Act 01 1976 d irects Ihe USFS to provide lor the maintenance 01
viable populations 01 natNe and desired nonnatNe vertebrate species and the recovery 01 listed
species. The effects 01 Forest management actNi·
ties on TEPS species are evaluated by how the
actNity might charoge the viability 01 the species on
the Salmon National ForOSl. Vtability in this sense
means the probability that the species will contin o
ua to exist on the ForOSl. TIle Biological Evaluation
and Assessment lor TEPS which OCCur on the
Salmon National Forest Indicate thai the management actN~1es proposed IOf the Moyer Sah landscape w ill not advorsely alfect the viability 01
species indigenous to the Salmon National FOfOSl.

EFFECTS TO VEGETATIVE DIVERSITY
Charoges to the vegetatNe dNersity in the Moyer
Sah analysis area would occur under the no action
ahernatNe (AhernatNe 1) and under all 01 the action ahematNes. ~ no timber hatvestlrog Of natural
events thai would disrupt the stands were to take
place. the trees in the area would continua to age
and d ie. and the species compos~ion 01 the
stands would slowly charoge. As trees in the overstory die and lall down. moro shade-tolerant trees
in the understory would become the dominant tree
species on the site. Charoges would also OCCUr In
the understory structure and in the distribution
and abundance of other understory species.

VEGETATION EFFECTS
TImber management actN~les directly and Indi·
rectly alfect the vegetatNe dNersity and the timber
resources 01 the analysis area by modityirog components such as the species abundance and distribution: structural and age dNersity: and lhe
overall heahh 01 the lorest. including Insect and
disease infestation and the potential lOf wildfires.

The timber halVest aC1N~les proposed "'" the action ahernatNes would change the existing vagetOle dNersity. Older trees would be Cui and the
halVested stand would be r placed by • stand 01
young trees lIlat havo a d,nerent structure and that
may hevo di"erent species mixture than the 1!lC.
Istirog Stand. StandS would be reg_atlld naturally Irom trees left on the s"e Of trom tr
In
neighborlrog stands. Seedirog 01 shrubs. gr
es.
lorbs. and other pi nt specie would occur from
nelghborlrog stands or would be corried to the site
by wind. birds. nd OIher sourco Sproutlrog 'rom
roots 01 pi nts already present on t:le site would
also occur In the unlikely ov nt that natur I regeneration lalls. lhe stand would be plantlld with

AU action 3fternatlves propose use 01 the shelter·
wood and clearcul sllvicuhur I systems Of modHIcations 01 thOSe systems. Prescribed treatments
are the same IOf AhernatNes 2. 3. and 4 In~lal
eIf~ to wgetation would be simll r for these
ahem tlves E"ects to wgetation would v ry
slightly for AhernatNes 5. 6. and 2A due to hell
copier logging (AfternatNe 5) and leavlrog Islands
In the clearculs (Afternatlves 6 and 2A) The maon
dillerences between all hernatN
are the sIle
and lOcation oIlhe Culling un~s. and the number
01
res hatvested These lactors directly alfect
the relatove ability to Improve growth. heahh. and
IV
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-.go grown !rom local seoo sources
netic

~

The ge

habitat types Ihat ;UP OCCUptM by OOt Igl3S fir

01 plants and trees would be maIn

trees are .n a late succ eSSK)nat or clImax stClge

tained by these .....ents

The lM!r>-aged SIMcuIIurai sySlem and lhe
and shelerwood Culling methods prOposed for the Moyer Salt rmber Sate were select·
ed as \he preferred haIv""'ing methods because
nat orIy are they erMronmental!y sound and economically eIIicienI but they reprodoce the natural
_
ItlaI would OCClK in the area The present
condiIion 01 the for"'" communilies on the s~e are
\he pn:xfUct. in part. 01 the fire history 01 the area
Lodgepole pine. the domlnanI tree species in the
area IS a Iire-dependent species. Where the natu·
raI rn cycle has been inlerrupled by fire suppres·
sion actiYiIies. these trees are no longer growing 0<
~

-dying.

HabiI.. ~ are a permanent measure 01 the
poCential_ vegetation which OCCIJi' on a ~e
and \he .. e poCential. Thu!I. no alternatives would
d1ange the habit.. types. The different hatveSl
traal_ would. _ .....er. change the SUCCes·
sionaI stage 01 a particular habit.. type. Even-aged
~ methods. including clearcutting and modiIIad
cutting. would rellKn the stand to
an _
SUCCtISSionaI stage (see the following
MCtion on successlonal stages for more discus·
sion, Each action alternative harvesls approxi·
ely the same percent 01 each habitat type.
~. .. action aIIernatives C\A more 01 the
~ fir habit.. series than the Douglas·fir
_
.. series

_wwood

unique or spec... habot types would be hat·
_lid under _
01 the action alIernatlves

'or""no

ion

_ _ _ ....

for ....

harvesI. changes to forest
oucc-. ....
OCClK in the -.ce 01 arry
,.."
ion dlalXblng --.cs M lid conifer
a'1dtI on .". tuCIIIfpIna fir habit.. ty
ara '" tate
_ _ _... IhIge!I Hera the SMa! species are
<¥nil ... and bIong replaclld by the
~ fir The subeII)ine fir _ a t
. . ~ IOieIV by lodgepole p!08
'" an _ _ successlonalstage but willeventu., _
reo I
The DougIas·fIr
r'IOt

~

All actlOfl ahernativos wuuld ~ttor lhe eXlsllllg successIOnal stages In arp3S that are cut The even·

aged harvest trealments proposed lor all of the
adion atternatlV9S woukt change the succ8SSk>na1
stage 01 the areas cut Irom mid 0< late·
successional stages 10 an earty successional
stage. These changes In successional stage will

vary whh hab~at type: in some habitat types no!
only will the age and condition class change w~h
harvesting. but the dominant trees spedes on the
site will also change For example, the mixed conifer stands on the subalpine fir habitat types are
nearing climax and are presently occupied by tim·
ber stands w~h an overslory composed of roughly
equal amounts 01 lodgepole pine and subalpine lir
whh minor amounts 01 Douglas.fir and Englemann
spruce. Mer harvest. the stands that reforest the
s~e will. depending on seoo sources. post harvest
treatments, and "'her factO<s, be dominated by the
seral species. lodgepole pine (greater amounts of
Engelmann spruce and subalpine fir could be ex·
pected in clear,=uts where uncut Islands are retained • Anernatives 6 and 2A)
On Douglas·fir habitat types that are currently oc·
cupied by Douglas-fir whh minor Iogepole pine
and subalpine fir. the trees that refo<est the s~e
would be comprISed 01 mostly Douglas·fir w~h
variable amounts 01 lodgepole pine. depending on
seed source. Where machine scarification and
slash piling is infeasible due to lack 01 road access
(Anernative 5 . helicopter yarding). pinegrass will
be expected to increase foflowing harvest .....entually forming a dense sod The establishment of this
sod could delay regener tion ff'( 20 years 0<
longer Regeneration that does oocome established would be comprised 01 a higher percentage
01 Dougl ·fir lhan where scarification w
per·
Io<med.

Chopter IV

retained Shelterwood sites wit h leave trees would
have a multi·story structure lor several years ah.er
harvest: these areas would contain a grass/forb/
shrub condition class Interspersed with mature
trees

in the units as recruitment snags would contribute
10 species diversity and provide a seed source for

regenerating those species.
Shetterwood harvest umts would have the same

approximate species composition that is present
in current stand conditions. with a possible slight
increase in the amount of lodgepole pine.

EFFECTS TO SPECIES AND STRUCTURAL 0 1·
VERSITY
Specie. Dlverotty

In general, changes in species composition of the
analysis area as a whole would be small because
of the large size of the project area and the rela·
tively small acreage o f ground-disturbing activities
proposed.

Tilober harvest would change the abundance and
distribution of tree species within the analysis
area. As diSCUssed above, the Slands that regen·
erate within the harvested units woukJ have a different species composition than those that are
growing on the srte at present, depending on the
successional stage and habHat type present on
the s~e . In add~ion . the vegetation that would grow
on the harvested shes would include pioneer
species such as lireweed and species that are
adapted to open environments. New growth that
occurs would contain a higher percentage of
grasses. forbs and shrubs than existing stands.
Seeding of road surfaces and cut and fill slopes 10<
erosion control could also slightly change the
grass and forb species composrtlon. PersiSlence
01 existing plant species and other biota would
depend on s~e preparation and "'her manage·
ment actlvHies as well as the species' adaptability
to an open 9"" ronment Grasses. forbs and
shrubs in the understory would be •• posed 10
increased light and available moisture with re·
moval 0< panial removal 01 the overstory. Species
abundance and dist"butlOrl could also change ij
post·harvest stand management selects one tree
species over anofh r

Structurol Dlverotty
Structural diversity would be affected primarily
within timber harvest units. which make up between 1.9 and 5.5 percent 01 the analysis area
(Table IV·S). The remaining 94·98% of the analysis
area wouk1 continue to have structural diversity
provided by riparian areas. natural openings. old
growth retention stands. stands unsuitablG for tim·
ber management, and inaccessible areas.
The proposed shenerwood and clearcuttlng har·
vest methods croate even-aged timber stands. If
they develop unWo<mly the'/ would be tess struc·
turally diverse than the existing uneven·aged
stands that occur wHhin the analysis area that
have a mix 01 canopy layers and an abundance 01
snags and downed logs
Venical diversity whhln clearcut units would be
greatly reduced Iallowing timber harvest. Existing
snaqs and recruitment snags would be maintellned within harvest units in accordance with For·
est Ptan direction. thereby maintaining SO<ne veni·
cal dIversity (Anernatives 2. J . 4. 5.) Clearcuts that
contain uncut Islands (Anernatives 6 nd 2A)
would provide greater venteal diversity than those
where only snags 0< retention trees re tell. Some
structural diverstty would al 0 be provided by
maintaining 1().. t 5 tons per
r9
large woody
dob"s F rom a landscape perspective the reg nar
ated clear cuts would eventually lorm a mosaic of
rei tivoly even
ed s"'odS th 110110... notur I pet
terns ond avotd goom trlc shnpes, As the regoner
moo stands gr
In heIght they would t. ke on n
appcorance Similm to tho even ged polo SilOO
lodgepole pine stands descllbed In Ch pt .... III.
Post s[llo hmOOf stond Improvement act~vltles
such AS thinning and ,omovitl of d ttd nd dum.

These changes to plant SpecIes e'Xl abundance
would not only affect the vegelation resource but
would lavo< wlldlde that are adapted to a more
open habit at Many plant Spec19S that are Impor
tant big·game lorage would be lavCKed

Condnlon CI...

lor _

c_

Moyer son Timber Sale Flnol EIS

Aft action alternatives would change the age and
condnion class 01 the harvested units. Stands that
are clKrent ly mature end overmature would be
COrlV""ed to younger 9' SS/lo<blshrub condhion
class On ~os where lhe younger trees are I.
tIned. such as the sheh_ood unhs that wilt have
an overstory removal cUI. the condition class wiN
be COrlVf>rIed to a seedling/sapling 0< pole class .
depending on the
and Slle 01 the tr
thai are

IV 22

Lodgepole p.ne would generally be managed lor
on subatPlne IIr habrtat types currently supporting
the lodgepole PIne/mIXed conller stands de
scribed In Chapter III Regener ted clearClrt units
would contaIn h.qher percentag 01 Iodgepolo
pine than present milled conder stands However.
where subalPIne 'ir or Engelm nn spruce occur
natlK911y in the reg n"rated stand. they would be
ret ined to maintain S~teS di'Versrty L rge
diameter INe Douglas fir and .ubalPlne nr rei lned
IV
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aged t""", would occur on tf1e r ___",ed stands
'" a reIaI""'Y young age on 0f00r to matn".. n tree
and stand Y>gO< As a result. these stands would
,..." a more 'open grown' appearance than the
lin! r~ ed stands

The ext
10 wI1OCI1 YMtical cIiYe<uy would be
modified on the
UOIIs would directly
com!I;IIe
narurat stand condiIions (the pres.....,. c:A .'''Sltng ~ion) and the _ion c:A
sheIIerwood .-hod used Le standard _ e r·
wood V$ group
erwood. Where the standard
_erwood IS ampklyed app<ox"""'eIy t 2 to 27
tnl<!S per acre c:A the healthoest dof1'WnanI and codomonanI trees would be left 10 _
the oiIe and
~ __ ~ (w1tIlin Ul to IS ya"",)
One" the -.gs ani 8Slallished. the rna,oriI', c:A
the ~ 0IIefSI"'Y would be removed leavtng
3-5 large _ e r trees for US by raplor and cavity
:1e5ters Thus YMtICaf dM!fsiIy in this stand condilion '" reIaIMlIy low consisting c:A pMmari/y
0<:l0gIas-1ir -.gs oVMtopped by a lew old

_1IfWOOd

growth

tr\M!S

V8rtlCal ~

essenIoaII'f

tile group and orreguIat

maxwnaed in bot"
_1IfWOOd
melhods

SI~ "-"'ed

usong these melhods witt be composed c:A four age struct\Jre! in smaR. even-aged
groups For ""ample. ~ lhe rllmOY'" cut c:A

'our

~

tile stand would have
vertical
t) regeneratIOn less tllan three_
as a ,.
the sheIIerwood ' " " cut: 2)
OougIas-ftr saplings t().15 _ tall wille"
aft ... the first enlry J) ",,' tng poIe- sized
and ommarure
amber wtoch released aft", the
'"'.-.ry and
er snags and rocrui!
".,.,.. onags 111ft on ICC
" wilh Forest Plan
"",,,IOn
the oheItllfWOOd would be _
Ieav
tile

~I

t'"

"'0 IhrW

10

gIOoc....,..,.

INa

rr_

or lUI..... harvest

per

r. for

snag '"

renal 3 0 10 8 9 Inches OBH These three components create a mosaiC of even aged groups

The objectIVe 01 the g""'p sheherwood melhod is
to f'Tla,r-rtaln these components as even-aged
groups. thereby repticatong nature's reproduction
system. In the IniI",' entry. this melhod takes advantage 01 the existing regeneraticon where a su~
able underst"'Y IS pr8S8flt. The rllmOYal cui 01 the
sheharwood would be pertormed to r&tease existong regeneratlOO Where regeneraticon is lacking
the seed Cui • • sheherwood would be implement.
ed remelVing approximately 50 to 70 percent 01 the
f'Nerst"'Y depending on site cond ~ions.

The rem3l1llng 'leave trees' would be expected to
regenerate the unSlocked openongs wilhin tOto t S
years. Once regenaral ion was established. a
melVal our eX the shettarwood would be made leav·

r.

ong three to live large trees per acre lor
placement trees.

snag re-

Shafterwood Horvo.1 (Ahernatives S. 6 and 2A)
In order to mea: V1SuaI quality objectives and m~~
gate other resource concerns. maony 01 the l ~ in
AhernallVes S. 6. and 2A will be Ireated utilizing a
modiried irregular shehllfWOOd oystem (designat.
ed wregular
on lhe altemalive maps).
This melhod would be ~ially similar to the standard and group
methods described 'or
Mernatives 2. 3 and 4. The p<imary diIIerence is
that lhe shelterwood trees are retained longer tllan
necessary for ...ooIIng eslablishmtlr'o( thus delay.
ong the tomtng 01 the second entry Into the stand.
The rllmOYat cut (second entry) c:A the
would not be performed unt~ the everage height 01
the reg_ ticon is approximately 20 leet. The r.
mov I cut would there/ore occ..., approximately 20
to:JO Ve ~ after the seed cut as compared to 10
10 15 Vears when employing the standard or group
shelt arwood

Moyer son Tlm_ Sole Flnol EIS

distributIOn and abundance and diSlributicon 01
condrt ion classes: and lhe overall heakh 01 the
lorest. including insect and disease infestation
and the potential lor wildfires.

_1IfWOOd

EFFECTS TO THE TlMBER RESOURCE

cause that porticon 01 land committed to rcoads can·
not grow vegelaticon lor a long period 01 time.
Indirect eftects on the timber resource trom road
building would also OCcur. Roods bulh to access
lhese timber harvest areas could be used again to
facil~ate later entrlft. Fire protecticon. stanO tending. and the ability to mon~or and control Insect
and disease problems would be enhanced
through road access. However. road constructicon
WOOJId Increase the poIential for invasicon 01 nox·
ious weeds.

All actIOn afternalives propose use 01 the sheher·
wood and clearcul sill/icuhural svstems or modijj·
cations 01 thclSe systems. Prescribed Ireatments
are the same lor Mernalives 2, 3. and 4. In~ ial
8hects to vegetation wouki be similar lor these
alternatives. Effects 10 vegetaticon would vary
slightly for Mernatives S and 6 and 2A due to
helicopter Iog;jlng (alternative S) and leaving is·
lands In the clearculs (Ahernalives 6 and 2A).
Please reter to EFFECTS BY ALTERNATIVE in this
chapter. lor a derailed description oIlhe 8hects by
afternative. The main differences when consider·
ing all the ahemalives is the relative ability to im·
prove growth. heahh. and vigor (size and location
01 cutting un~s. and the acres harvested).

Table IV·S summarizes the acres treated (by sill/I·
cuhural system and community) and the estimated
producticon in million board feet (mmbf) for each
ahemalive. The road and cutting UM locations and
sizes are shown on Figures 1I·2lhrough Figura 11·7
in Chapter II. For a detailed descrlpticon 01 the sill/~
cultural systems to be employed. the reader Is
referred to the Features Common 10 all Act ion AIlerMtives In secticon 01 Chapter II.

ROdd constructicon associated wfth timber harvest·
if1\; has a small direct eftect on the vegetaticon be-

TABU IV-5: ACRES HARVESTED, ESTIMATED TIMBER HARVEST AND HARVEST METHOD BY ALTERNATIVE

_1IfWOOd

_erwood

Chopler IV

Acre. Horv. .led
Lodge!!!!le Pine
Commun~ t

An 1

An 2

An 3

An 4

Aft 5

An e
PREFERRED

An 2A

0

410

270

1145

124

545

344

Doualo.-nr
Commun!lx'

0

158

170

202

IS8

202

158

Tolol Acre. Horve.led

0

588

440

1147

292

747

502

0

4.7

3. 1

7.4

1.4

e.3

4.0

P.rcent of Anoly.'.
Areo Horve.led
LodoeDOle
Pine
CommuniiV'

Effects 10 the timber resource are discussed in this
!l9CtlOflin lerms c:A changes 10 lhe age-class d1strttluIicon. growth end yield. Insect end
se infesI IOn. poIentl for noxious weed invasion, and lire

Douol •• ·nr
Commun;;;;.

0

3.'

4. 1

4. 8

4. 1

4. 8

3.8

""""'9<lfTI

Totol Percenl of Anely.l. Ar •• Horve.ted

0

3.7

2.8

5.5

1.8

4.8

3.2

E..!mated Timber

0

.. 8

3.75

e.8

t 78

" 10

4.2

Timber
nagement
IVftlft directly and lndirectly
8CI lhe liIT1ber resources 01 the II18lysis
by modifying components such
lhe
J8S lIOundIInce and distrlbul Jon: ege.class
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TAa..E IV-S: ACII£S HARVESTED. EST1MATED T1MBER HARVEST AND HARVEST METHOD BY ALTERNATIVE
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vert ed to younger age classes, this distnbutton will
noc be met In addrtlOfl. rt LS generalty considered
unhealthy for large areas of an ecosystem to be
occupilld by one partICular phase 01 development.
as IS Ihe case lor most oI l he analysis area. Such
an ecosystem would be consKJered unbalanced
and would lose nelC ibilrty to respond to environmental changes

Action anornal ives that wOlild convert the largest
acreages of forested siands 111 the moer age classes to yo unger. Immature second growth stands
throug h regenerat ion harvests ( 1 har'lest fhar (e
moves trees In or der to Inake regene ratIOn passt
too) and subsequent timber st and Improvement
activrties woutd have the g reatest effect on In ·
creasing lhe productl\/Ity and lhe age dlslnbutlCon
of the forest. The Index used to measure thiS effect
IS the estimated acreage of limber harvested in
each a ~ e r nat ive . and IS dlsplaylld In Table IV-7 by
anernativo.

In orCjqr 10 bflng these stands Into a ITl()(O produc lIVe status and to Improve the age d istribution toward the deSired luture Condition. sdvicunural
treatments are needed that woukt convert some of
the ok:ter, slow+g row lng, overm ature sl ands Inl o
younger, rT'IOfO ,,,got'ous stands.

TABLE IV-7: AGE DISTRIBUTION FOLLOWING HARVEST (In perc enl of . n'/yale . r a,'
Age

.\" 1

Aft

2

A" 3

A" 4

A" 5

1 (0-39 years)
2 (40- 79 years)
3 (80- 119 years)
4 (12().1 59 years)
5 (165. yearsl

49
0
117
699
135

91
0
11 7
66 1
129

83
0
11 7
67 1
12.8

11 5
0
1 17
64 0
12.7

72
0
11. 7
68.3
12.8

C'"
I

2
4
S

V•• ,..

0- 8 y• .,.
40-711 y••'.
Io-ll1y_.
120- 158 y••,.
160. yo ,.

Perc.....

...

31 . 1
1.0

1 ~. 8

35 .2

Thill _lid
rIbulion IS major In _ion 10 cur
ren! age c
of llmller andII in lhe Moyer Sal
Anl!/ySiS Area Currenlly less t!'\an 5 of !fie Iorest·
lid
in me analySIs area ... in age class I
The AImIIining !16 oflhe
lid areas are on age
4. and 5. ThO! ew on
c
disl l ibu·
major becauw unless !lOme 01 !fie stanm
currently In lhe Older
c~ are coo-

N · 2S

I

An 2A

8.8
0
11 .7
66.6
129

sects, disease, and firo. Post harvest tim ber stand
imprCNements would also be perfofln ed In all r&generaled Sl ands at a rolal ively young age In order
10 maint ain tree and stand Ylgor by removing In·
fect ad trees. DecreaSing the compel lINe Intarat·
tion within a stand would also help maJOtaln stand
rllduclflg the lilne
heafth and vlQO<. as well
needlld 10 moot lhe deslflld IUlure cond~ 1On In
terms of tree Sil e and stocking levels

Ins ec:. Ind 0 1•••••
and dlse3SIJ InfestatlOfls have caused re-duclld stand gr
h and InCreased mortality wrth,n
the analysIs area SltvlCunural treatments pm
posed tor aU
IOn ahernaflY9S reduce present
lOSect and dise ase levels and ImprCNe the resls
tance of trlM1S to these
ents In the regenerated
st and as well as the entire area In generaJ. The
relatNe abtlrty of the IndklkJual anernaltves to treat
Insect ilnd dlS8
conchttOf'lS VQ(~ With the nurn
ber 01
",,. cUI
clescnblld In lhe loIlowlnq
' E"ecrs bv Mllfnative' !I9C11on
InsectS

Age

I

Ah 6
PREFERR ED
10.7
0
117
64 9
12.7

Douglas-fir bark 00eI1e and weSIern spruce bud
worm Infest IIOflS have been tl98VV due to prolonged drought nd subsequenl stress. and have
c used deI('llatlCon
lhe Douglas fir
standS S,tvtcUnuml mmhOdq proscrlbod for the
Douglas fir fore t woukllessof1 the affects W e t
em spruce budworrn and On\1glns
oor k
tlo
by rumOVlng Intart9d ovmo;;toty ~ll KI understory
host.;; Ilod repl., Inq thnm With nlorv VigorOUS
land" COfl t ~1Ir110q not! tin 1 p
I(lS u nUOf" even
':'99(' n'~ln . ,q o'"t1tlf ~om() ff"t{let Hl1Pd hinds
w04Jld h3\1 0 1t1t' OVflf<;tory romov~ 1 t)llh.l f8 Iho (9
uonor.-tlon rehus thrUQ loot In twlg"t AS In the
~pok) c ommunrtlft~ . lemoval 04 Infected troo't
and d (;ro Il1g the I ()I'1I~tl t l\l\l Intor lion w,l tun

""aug

Mlxed comf r ~tands stili show the oftO<'1' of
mnjor mountaIn pine OOeIle opidem lC dunng IhA
1930', The I9v9I of dwarf mist knee tnfost lIOn IS
heavy l ~rouQhOUI lhesa stand II It unlroatlld.
reduced stand vtgOt' ~ a re~un of tot I l and lflfec
hon by mlstletoo woukt Increase Ihtlilkolihood of a
subsequent "'l~
tflfestahofl Harv~t of the
mlXlId co. lOfer Slands woukJ produce a VIIr'eIy 01
age and silo claMe'O In lhe lOdgepole pine lorest
community j(l OIcJef to prfJV9nt damage due 10 In

'If
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the rageneraled stands would mainlain tree and
!land healh and vigor

Environmental Assessmoot provide dir9C1ion lor
the control 01 noxious weeds.

on the appearance 01 the mixed conner stand cond~ion 01 the lodgepole pine community.

pression efforts in the lodgepole community in the
event 01 wiidlire.

Fire IbMgemenC Conelderl1lona

The potential for weed invasion and the acreage 01
weed cont rol required for each action aftemative
would be directiy correlated to the amourtI 01
ground disturbance due to timber harvesting and
road consIruction.

W~h in

To roo« visual quality obj9C1ives contained in the
Forest Plan. many 01 the clearcut unks in the mixed
conifer stands would be restricted to 15 acres or
less in size. The regenerated stands 01 lodgepole
_ngs would in~iaIIy be relatively insect and
disease free. However. due to the high pertmeler·
to-area ratio 01 t ' - small stands. they would be
highly susceplible to dwarf mistletoe spores Ialling
from older infested trees and onto the younger
trees, resulting in total infection 01 the regenerated
stands. The small units would also diminish the
abitity to locale unit boundar1ea \Alllzing topographic leaIures and changes in timbe< type which
are normally employed when designing harvest
units In dwarf mistletoe-infected lodgepole pine
timbe< types. Reduced stand vigor . . . result 01
total stand infection by mistletoe /TIaf ~ the
likalthood 01 a subsequent insect inIesIaIIon.
Where unit size Ia consIralned only by insect and
disease standards and ~. the regenerat.
ed stands would be susceptible to dwarf mistletoe
infection along the edges where adjacent stands
are alrHdy infected. Unit iay~ employing topographic boundaries and changes In timber type
would help to slow relnvasion.

The objectMt 01 fire management in the analysis
area is the prevention 01 !I~ing fires
wiII1in the lodgepole communiIy and subslklAion
01 management adMIies that replicale the narural
role 01 fire. This is accompfished in part tIvough
the proposed timbe< harvest activities and associ..ed slash disposal All action aftemalives propose
timber harvest in the lodgepole forest communiIy
and thus . a _e age.dasS mosaics which help
reduce the pot""'iaI for starod-destroying fires.
A.:I action aternarives ~ilize siMcultural sysIems
designed to harvest the regeneraled !lands before they become suscepIibIe to infest.-ion and
mortaIily due to mounIain pine ~'" or other in_
or ~ This wiI provide an opportuniIy
to subsIlLte human management 01 the lorest for
lire. In addition, the harvesting 01 lodgepole pine
trees lor house logs. Iirewood. poolS .lnd poles,
and woodchips wiI prO'Iide additional opportuni.
ties lor ,.. JI management tlYough harvesting.

For at action aternalivas. the pot""'iaI for noxious
_
or exotic spec;es to become established in
areas where logging 8ctllrilies ha\I8 expc.ed bare
mineral soil would increase. Ground disturbance
in
$UC/las roed ~ and til ~. Iandings.
Skid trails. and burr•...d slash piles /TIaf cre... condilicns Ia\IorabIe lor the establishment 01 t'___ Knapweed is the primary species 01 c0n-

cern In this area. although establishment by other

w-s spec;es Ia also possible. The moeI common

thai napw8Ml1a spread Ia on machinery from
inMsIed _ _ eIsewher. in the area. when the
- ' is carried on the tires and oodarc8rrIage 01
trucb. cars. logging equipment. and 10 on. 0Iher
_ode opecie8 suet!.. '
also tend to enter
_
IN! ' - been dlMUItled end /TIaf aIIect the
cIYeIiIy 01 pIarC 8p8Cies In theM areas.
~

The CotMII DiIItk;t has an ongoing w-s control
program lor ~ and other ....,. IN! ~
an emueI llPPlcalion 01 chemical heItlIcIde.
The control program tIM prCMJn IUCC8UfIlIIn
cld1g
,.. 01 spr'" 01 knIIpwMCI end In
tOme .,
reciJcIng the
level oIinf ..Ion
The Forest Plan end the NoKiOus Weed Program

r.

EFFECTS BY ALTERNATIVE

Anernattv. t • No Action

the mixed conner stand~. deferment 01 tim·
ber harvesting would allow them to succeed toward their climax state. in the absence 01 major
disturbance. T ' - stands are currently waif on
their way toward the climax forest 01 subalpine fir.
The shade-Intolerant serallodgepole will eventual·
Iy be replaced by the more shade·tolerant subalpine fir. Afthough occasional lodgepole pine
seedlings will continue to be established under the
forest canopy for some time. they win rarely grow
to maturity (Lotan and Perry. 1983).

In this aternarMt. no road building or ~uraJ

tr...ments would occur. No timber would be supplied to local milts or contribuled towards the Allowable Sale Ouantily established in the Forest
Plan. No Irnpro\IeIl*lIIn site productivily could be
acItieYed through COfl\/8rSIon 01 trees thai are no
longer growing to younger. productive !lands
through timber harvest and regeneralion 01 the
site. This would leave timbe<!lands in the area well
below their site pot""'iaI and .. high risk 01 further
losses from disease. decay. and mortality. No
change In the existing condition classes or age
claSs distribution would occur under AIIernarMt 1.
There would continue to be a disproportion.-e
percentage 01 acres in the older age classes and
condition classes.
In the lodgepole communiIy. mature/O\/8rlT1aIurB
poIe-sized!lands can persIsI for varying lengths 01
time • undisIUItled. I!ec:auM this a sera! tree
species. tr- stands would eventually die and
the stand would mo\/8 towards climax. In north·
_ern Washington and NoI1Ilern Idaho. lodge.
pole pine stands begin to die aI 80 to 100 years:
.. higher eI8YaIIone In Montana. they may live
_alhundredya.s (faclcle 1961). Trees In this
_ can ther8font be expected to live 100 to 200
y--. n-Mands are CMIrIIocked end corrtp8I~
tion ~ ue. Ia high. Eventually . 0verpopulation 01 tr_ per IIct8 or corrtp8IMion induced
moo1a111y (...·thlnnlng) would begin to occur. AI·
though neither density nor compeIMion directly kilt
the tres. the effects 01 _ . corrtp8IMion makes
the 1ndMduaI tr_ susceplible to other agents 01
mortalily. For example. the reduCed vigor assoclat·
ed wtIh CMIrIIOCking may result In grail .. susceptibility to Ir-.cI anaclc. (Keen. 19311; WIIIIVeId
1954; Waring and P.man. 1980). As the lodgepole
pine trees die. t ' - stands would eventually talee
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OeIermem in all 01 the lodgepole pine forest com·
munities would lavor the subalpine fir component
and a mufti·story canopy. This would result In higher levels 01 activity by western spruce budworm
and other insacu and diseases. and cause • long
term reduction in tree grOWlh in 1'- stands
(Brookes at aI. 1985).
The risl< 01 potential wildfire would be gr... est in
the no action aftarnative because 01 the larger
acreage 01 heavy fuets resufting from mortalily 01
trees that would die Wnot harvested. and because
no new firebreaks would be constructed in the
form 01 roads or harvest un~s. " transportation
system would not be developed that would provide access for personnef and eqUipment in the
event 01 a wildfire.
Loss 01 trees to moo1a1ity and not converting
stands 01 older. nonproductive trees to a more
productive status contIicts wkh the existing man·
agement direction for the area to manage lor a
long term ~put 01 commercial sawtimber.

An.rnlllv. 2
This afternalive would yield 4.9 mmbl 01 timber to
local timber mills. ft would convert 568 acres 01
older. unproductive trees to younger. more vigor.
OUS condklons. This aftemalive would place the
third greatest number 01 acres under immediate
managemenI. increasing average productivity 01
the area (less than "fternalives 4 and 6 but more
than AfternallvBS 3. 5 and 2A). This afternative
would shift 568 acres from age classes 4 and 5 and
to age class t and WOUld Increase the percent 01
age class 1 from 4.9 to 9.3 percent. Thisaftemative
utilizes the transportation basi suhed for file lUI>-

Dougtas.fir stands would be harvested with either

a standard or group shefterwood system. In order
to roo« .. resource objectives Conlained In the
Forest Plan. all unb .. capr one would be limited
to 25 acres or less In size. ~.::. .. ,..suit 01 limiting unit
size. substantial untreated areas would remain lor
a major time period. T ' - untreated areas would
continue to Incur mortality from Douglas·fir ~Ie.
Immature understory trees would continue to receive varying levels 01 damage and moo1a11ty from
Western spruce budworm. ft is conceivable thai
future managemenI
arnatives for untreated
!lands would be reduced or pracluded due to lack
01 adequate seed-produclng trees and healthy understory trees.

An.rnl1lv. 3
This aftematlve WOUld yield 3.75 mmbl 01 timber to
local timber mill n would convert 440 acres 01
older. unproductive trees to younger. more vigor.
OUS condHIons. This anernative WOUld pidce the
fifth gre est number 01 acres under immediate
managemem. increasing verage productivity 01
the area (less than Afternatives 2. 4. 6 and 2A but
IV · 29
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more !har> AlI&maIMIS t and 5) ThIs a/temalive
"""*l
440 acres from age classes • and 5 and
to . . class I and """*l onc:rease the percenI a
age -class I from • 9 10 8 3 pen:ent
amative 3 _
a ge portlOO a the 1odgepole pine _
community unroaded and unhar·
ad. thenIby increasing !he potential lor fire.
lklder _
&maIive!here """*l also be less
...-.k:uIar access lor lire suppression eIIOf1S.
~
_Is _
10 AlIemative 2 In that to
. . - -..IsuaI quaIiIy objecIi\les coot_
In !he For·
est Plan. many a !he clearCUI units In !he mbced
~ and shelterwood units in !he Cwgtas-fir
QInds """*l be restricted to 15 and 25 acres In
sit.. nospecti\IeIy. This al&malive is similar to AJ·
temaIMI 2 in
abiitt to iInprtMI growing condi·
tions aI the stand _

This _
proposes hatvesI 01 two Douglas.. ",..erwood units (12 acres) and two clearCl.Cs
acr.s) not included in AlIamative 2. The she!IeIWOOd stands _
no undersIory and are local·
ed on r~ dry . es characterized by steep
....an. L - . ..... """*l be 111ft to pn:Mde ....,
and _ _ 10 the regenerated stand. However,
~ in It1Is area • • steep enough to prWOOI
mact.. . prepanllion, as a result, lui stoclclng
e
much as 20 years.
oI ' BgIlI l8lalioo . could
M

••

... """*l yield the ~ amounI 01
, 11.9 1TWT'obI, 10 local timber mills. • """*l
~ a.7 acres 01 older, unpnxkJctiv9 trees to
'fOJfVI/I, more "'O<JrOUS conditoons. This aII_
_ """*l place the ~ number 01 acres ~
der inwnecial managemert, oncraasing 8VIIfag8
prodUCIwity 01 the area more than any 01 the other
IOn
MIs This &mal,.. would shift a.7
.".. '"'"' q _
• and 5 and to age class
I and
oncr_
the percent a age c
I
from • to 11 5 percenI
This

_

The ''''''POf1a11on ~fIm <I!MoIoped lor this aIIer·
lUlled b fir. suppression eIIom in
the ~ community on .he ever'It 01 w we.
In

_

IodgeplIe pine community, uniI
dItIermoned only by Fot1Ist Plan _

Ind

~

That

• would
and dis-

,

max~

01 imprOYing
h.
Ind
ed !IIandII """*l be IIICI1ieved.

Whet'e dwarf mostletoe levels are extremely high
unit size may reach 60 acres The regenerated
stands would st~1 be susceptible to dwar! mistletoe
onIection along the edges _ e adjacent stands
are a/reacly infected, buI the use a large< units
would provide lor boundary placement techniques
employing topographic features and changes in
timbe< type that are designed to help slow reinY. ·
sian
In Douglas·fir stands harvest units would be designed to maximize harvest a trees that will die In
the near M ure, release understory trees present
on the site, and control Oouglas-fir bark beetle and
Westflm spruce budworm infestation. In stands
thai .a currently considered openings for big
game (they provide forage rather than cover) or
~ existing narural regeneralion woufd prOllide
desired stoclclng _
and hiding cover after hat·
vest, uniI sita may exceed 40 acres. Unlreared
covet I*chee - - . unils woufd _ a to For·
est Plan WoIdIiIe &andards and ~ (Fot1Ist
Plan, rv. 121). DougIas-fir stands woufd be logged
by !r8dor. The majoriIy a the stands •• under 40
percent In slope and .a !herefore conducllle to
machine site prepara 100.

This aIIemarive would yield 1. 791TWT'ob1 01 timber to
Iocaf timbe< mills. • would convaf1 292 acres 01
older, unrofOductllla t ..... to younger, more YIgor.
ous conditions. This alamatMt would place the
sixth grearest number a acres under ~e
management. This al&malive would shift 292
acres from age classes 4 and 5 and 10 age class
1 and would increase the percent a age class 1
from 4.9 to 7.2 perc8nl.

This aIIarnallve proposes hatvest a Ihr..
DougIas-fir shelterwood units (56. S 1 1, 30) and
four cfeIIfco.(s (1W..W) also Included In AlIarnallve
4,

WIler. ~cun lng • prescribed. this aIIernarlve •
the same 88 aIIernatlve • In .5 abilily to tmpr0Y8
owing conditione at the stand _ , AI the
projolcl lWeI. AJtern8lille 5 _ _ the anllra 1odgepole pine best comrnunily (locaIed wf;thln lhe
roadIess .ea) unroaded and unhaN ed, The
eIIec:t1 01 daIeITIng ltearl1Wlt In such • sizable
portion oItha lodgepole community would be tha
same as desCribed In AlIernatlve I • No Action,
rv · 30

Moy.r Saft TImber 5 ... Flnef EIS

The risk a potential wildf"e WOUld, for this portion
a the IodgapoIe community, be as grear as the no
action a/temalive because a the large acreage a
heavy fuels resuKIng from mortafily a Itees that
would die • not harvested, and because no new
fire breal<s would be constructed In the form a
roads or harvest units. A Iransportalion system
would not be devefoped that would provide ac·
cess for personnef and equipment In lhe 8\I8fII a
s·wiJdfire.
Douglas·fir stands would be harvested ~h an Ir·
regular shelterwood system. As In AlIarnalllla 4,
Douglas-fir stands hatvesI units would be designed to maximize harvest a treas thai wiff die In
the near luI",e, rafaasa undersIory Iteas present
on the sita, and controf Douglas·fir baric beatle.

to achiaw lui slocklng a lhe site. At current costs,
planting may be infeasible due to the prohibitive
access to thasa units.

The delay In ast~ ragenaralion not only
would delay the ramOYaI cut 01 the shelterwood buI
would also delay the trearl1Wlt a Idj8cent
DougIas·fir Manda. SiMcufturaf alt8rl'l8llllM lor
trearlng these stands may be reduced to cfeIIfco.(·
tlng and planting due to the abMnce 01 accept .
able traM to Iaave for ...., and shelter.
The risk 01 potential wildfire (01 grear. . concern In
the lodgepole community) would increase .. the
logging and thklnIng slash would be 111ft unInNIIed
due to lack a piling and scartlicalion.
AIIemIIIw • PREFERRED

The Irregular shelterwood method is not as eIIec·
tllle In controIIng _em spruce budworm as the
group shelterwood employed In AlIernatllles 2. 3,
and 4. The delay In performing the r8l11OYllf co.( In
order to allow increased height growth 01 the . .
ganeralion wiff maintain !he curranl muli8Iory dualion which encourages weslern spruce bud-

worm.
In stands thai .e currently considered openings
lor big game (they prOYIda forage rather than coy.
er) or _ e existing naruraf ragenaralion would
prOllide desired stoclclng IeYeIs and hiding COY8I'
after hatvest, unit site may exceed 40 acra Untraaled covet I*chas batw8WI units would ad·
here to For. . Plan WIldlIfe Standards and GuidaIInM (Forest Plan, rv·121). Unfike !he other
darnalMls .. DougIas-fir stands would be logged
by haIicopIer. Machine scariflcalion and slash ~.
Ing would be Infeasible due to lack 01 roed access,
!here/ore, pinegrass wfII be expected to increase
foIIowfng harvest ever'Ituaily forming • dense sod.
The estabfisllment a this sod could delay regener·
ation for 20 years or longer. The efIacts 01 delayed
raganaralion would be to delay the ramOYaI co.( 01
the shefterwood for up to 35 years or longer. AJ·
IhOUgh • II difficult to predict, • II hIgI1Iy lIkaty that
continued defoflalion by weslem spruce budworm
Incremental growth and
would result In loss
IOrtlII mortality In the existing adIIance regenera·

a

This alternative would yield the second ~
amo..-.tol~, 6.10 1TWT'obI, to locIIf~miIIa.
• """*l convaf1 747 acres a older, unpnxkJctiv9
_
10 'fOJfVI/I, men vIgoroua concItIone. This
altern8lille would ptace the second ~ number 01 acraa under ~e manegarnenI, InCf8IIIng 8VIIfag8 productivily 01 the . . . men
than the alternalilles 1,2,3.5, and 2A buI .... than
alternative 4. This alternative would shill 747 acres
from age cIassas 4 and 5 and to age c.... 1 and
would increasa the percent a age class 1 from 4,9
to 10,7 percent.

The transportation ayMem developed for this alter·
naIIIIa II beS suftad for fira suppr1IIISIon eIIom In
the Iodgapofa community In the 8\I8fII 01 wIIdIIr• .
In DougIas·fIr stands hatvest units
signed to maximize harvest a trees
the 00. luIure, release understory
on the site, and control Douglas·fir

would be de·
thai will die In
trees present
bark beatie,

_em

The Irregular shelterwood method is not . . 1IIIac·
live In controlling
spruce budworm .. the
group sheIIerwood employed In AlIarnalllles 2, 3,
and 4, The delay In performing the ramOYllf co.( In
order 10 allow increased height growth oItha r.
generation wI maintain the current mulistory situation which ancouragas western spruee bud·

tion.

worm.

00ugI fir belli .. attacks 10 lhe oy_ory trees
would continue 10 cause mortlllity to shefterwood
It_ left fOr lead and Shade. DependIng on the
- ' t y 01 damage by _em spruce budworm
and Douglas-fir beetle, planting may be necessary

In Itands thai are currently ~'OOSldared opening
lor big game ~ hay prOIIide fOrage rlllher than coy.
er) or where existing natural raganeratlon would
provide desired stocking levels and hiding cover
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harWsI. uniI size may 8lrC8Ml 40 acres. Unpalct.s " " ' - ' units would adhwe to For.c Plan W1IdIiI Standards and Guide" - (For.c Plan. 1V-121) 00ugIas-1ir stands
would be logged 1'1' 1nICtOr. The majofily d the
Slandlwespel40 1*'*'1 in slope and are therelore conducIYe to machine ~. ~.
~ed COW<

In
lodgepole communiIy. where slopes p8fmil.
appradmllely 15 d the area within the c:IearcUs
would be '-II in ~ islands approximately I acre
in Iiu. ~ . . . . 10 be maintained as islands
would be 1h<»e c:or1aining 00ugIIIs-fir &rldl0I: EngIInw1n spruce. _ _ wtItI _
IUaI loadings
.w1/0I: _ _ wtItI high quaIIy _ _ regenera-

The iIIandI would d coruIn varying p8f__age. d dwarf miIIIIeIoe lnIeded lodgepole
pine ( baIh in the ..-.or., and ov.nIory). The
~ ~ d dwarf rnislMloe is from ov.nIory _
to ~ " - 11'114 units canIaining
~ iIIandI ' - • ~. pcIer1tiIII lor mote
rJIPId InIKIicn INn SIanden:I c:INraAs. • ......., be
irnpOrtanI to '-II 01: _
.,."..,..., Iodgepooe pine
~ _Iocaled on the edges d the islands
lOon
_ _ logging.

DOn.

YiIuaI quaIIy objIIc:INes c:oruined in the
F _ PWI. "*¥ d the _CUI units in the milced
canIIw SIandI would be ...ncted to 15 _
01:
.... in _
The regenerated SIandI d lodgepole
--.g. would . •
be reIaIiYeIy InMcI and
* - ..... ~. dUe to the high perImaIarIO-.u rIIIo d " - small SIarldII. 1h8y would be
~ ~ to dwarf miIIIIeIoe opotesfalling
from oIdar
ed
and on10 the younger
~ in
inIedion d the .eg. .. ated
...".., The
units would aIIIo dIminiIh the
Idly to Ioc-. uniI boundaries IAiIImg topo.
gnphIc
and ch8ngee in dmber 1ype which
we rornaItt employed _ _ designing harvest
in dwarf
lodgepole pine
dmberlypee. ~...., ¥igor ......... d
IUndIrHclion 1'1'
may"'- the
IQIIhood d • IUCMqUIInI inaect ....
uniI ...
od!t 1'1' inaect and
* - -.cIanII and ~ the regenerat.
ed
would be ~
to dol." mialle!
... edg@ whtn ~ anda
UnI1
employing topo.
ie boundIwIaa and c:hIiIngM in dmber 1ype
hllfpto
~

proximal.lhe species mix currently occupying lhe
Allhough lodgepole would be the predom,·
nan! species. greater amounts d Douglas-r... Engelmann sprue. and subalpine would be expeel·
ed. R8Ien1ion d lhe islands woukI be the best way
10 ensure prOlection d snags and r81en1ion Irees
lhal may OIherwise be pushed CHer or damaged
during lhe skidding and piling process. The islands wit malntain microsi1es lha1 are represen1alive d exisling stand condnions.
~e

This aIIemalive would yield lhe IourIh h1ghes1
amounI d 1 _. 4.20 mmtlf. 10 local limber mills.
~ would corNMt 502 acres d older. unproduc1ive
.... 10 younger. mote Yigorous condi1ions. ThIs
aIIemaIlYe would plaCe !he IourIh highest number
d acres under irnrTIed;f. managemenI. increasing - . productiYily d !he area more lhan lhe
aIIem8ltYas 1. 3 and 5 bIA .... !han aIIemalives 2.
4. and 15. This . . - i v e would shift 502 acres
from age
4 and 5 and 10 age class 1 and
would " ' - the 1*'*'1 d age class 1 !rom 4.9
10 &8 parcart.

aa.-

To _

COI..,.1ed

The tr8nlpOl1alion aystem dIMIIOped 101: lhis aIIer·
naIIve Ie beat .....ed lor lira lUpp'assion eIIons in
the lodgepole communiIy in !he ___ d wtkIIlr• •
OougIaa-fir standi would be haMlsted
regular 1heII8fWOOd aystem.

w~h

an ir-

The Irregular 1heII8fWOOd method is not as eIIecdYe in ~ -.m spruce budworm as lhe
group ....... wood employed in Aaarnal"" 2. 3.
and 4. The ~ in partormIng !he '*'lOYal CUI in
order to _
Incr-' height growth d !he r.
generation ... maInIaIn!he ~ muIIlslory ~l>
.ion which encourages _ern spruce buO-

worm.
In OI:der 10 . - YiIuaI quaIIIy objec1ives contained
in lhe F _ PWI. .. uniI. eeept one would be
lmIIed to 25 _
01: .... in 1Az• . As • rasull d
IimitJng unit 1Az.. lUbeIanllal untr... ed areas
would rwrIIIin lor • rMjor lima period. TheM untreated _ _ would cor'IIinua 10 Incur mor1allty
from OougIaa-fir beatIe. lrIlrNfura understory Ir
would c:or1lnua to , . . . . vwying IaYeIs d damage and ITIOItaIly from W8IIem ~ budworm.
• Ie conc.iYabie l1'l8I !lAur. rnanagemenI aIIemaIiYas lor untr ed stands WOUld be reduced or
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precluded due to lack d adequate saedproducing Irees and heahhy understory trees.
In lhe lodgepole community approximately 100000IO
30% d lhe area w~hi n lhe clearcUls would be left
In uncUlIslands ranging from 1/210 1 acre in size.
Unlike Alternative 6 lhe Island con"8PI would be
aI1emp1ed In steep un~s w~h heavy IUBI loadings.
Even w~h prOlective measures such as designaIed skid trails and hand firellnes. some porlion (up
10 alQ d lhese Islands may be destroyed during
logging and slash disposal. Preferred areas 10 be
maintained as Islands would be lhose containing
Dougfas-fir &rldl0I: Engetmann spruce . .... with
lower IUaI ~ &rldl0I: areas with high quality
advanced regeneration. The Islands would st"1
COOIain varying p8fCen1ages d dol." mialletoe infec1ed lodgepole pine ( both in lhe undersIory and
overstory). The greatest spread d dol." mistle'oe
is from overstory trees 10 undersIory Ir-. thus
unks COOIaining ~ islands have a gr...er po.
Ienliaf lor more rapid infection lhan standard
clearCUIs. h would be important 10 fell 01: remove
infected lodgepole pine overstory lrees located on
lhe edges d !he Islands soon after logging.
To . . - Yisuaf quality objectives Con1ained In lhe
FOI:est Plan. 17 dlht- 25 C1earcUl units In lhe mixed
conifer stands WOUld be restricted 10 15 acres 01:
less in size (21 d!he 25 clearcUl units would have
less lhan 20 aetaS
The regenerated

""'ed).

stands d lodgepole seedlings would ~1aI1y be
relatively InMcI and disease free. However. due 10
the high perImaIer·10-... ratio d lhese small
stands. lhay WOUld be highly susceptible 10 dwarf
mialle!oe opotes falling from dder lnfasIed trees
and onto the younger Ir-. resulting in 100ai infection of !he rllgetlCltaled stands. The small units
would 1Iloo diminish !he 8bifiIy 10 locale uniI
boundaries ullllzing lopographic features and
Changes in limber type which .... normally employed _ _ deSignIng harvest units in dwart
mistletoe-infected lodgepole pine limber types.
Reduced stand vigor as • resull d tOlaf stand inf8C1ion 1'1' mistletoe may increase lhe Wkellhood d
a subsaquenllnaaC1lnfestation. Whete unit size Is
conetralned only 1'1' InaaC1 and disease standards
and gui<Ief"-. the regenerated stands would be
~1bIe 10 dol." mistletoe infection IIIong lhe
edges where adjacent stands are alrNdy inf8C1ed.
UnIt layout empklying lopographic boundaries
and Changes in limber type would help 10 slow

reInYasion.

CUMULATIVE EFFECTS
Cumulative eIIects on the limber resource would
resuh from lhe past. proposed. luIure 01: lack d
limber managemenl In lhe analysis ...ea.

AI. lhe projec1leYe1 AaematiYes I and 5 leave lhe
en1ire lodgepole pine foresI communiIy (located
within !he roadIaA . . .) in WI unmanaged condIlion. The low ¥igor MaOCIated with " - 0YemIalura stands will cor'IIinua 10 decllna mailing !he
IndiYIduaf " - incraMIngIy IUSCepIlbIe 10 agenIS
d mortality. The rIeIc d lira occurring and !he
-ay d poCanllalliras ... conIlnua to ~
ast'- .... dIa.
Where haMIst units we designed 10 . . - YiIuaI
quaIIIy objecliYea (AlarnaliYes 2.3.5.6 and 211) . ....
movaI d ~ standa (IuYa 1Iripa) will not occur until tnt anIry regenerated standi raech WI
- . height of 22-25"'. As • ,.... of limiting
unit 1Az. and ~ !he sacond anIry. 1UbeI....
IiaI untrIIIted _ _ ... rwrIIIin lor • rMjor lima

period. In lodgepole pine standi whtn dol."
mistletoe IeYeIa _ high. !he combInadon d small
first anlry units and ~ !he ratnoYaf d 1nfacIed _ _ 1IrIpa ~ tnt anIry units we regenerat_
ed 10 • height d 22·25 ,... could ,.... in 100af
IrHcIion d !he reg._ed stand. Findings 1'1'
Krk.Cson and Tlmin. 11181 Indicated l1'l8I growth

_

d ....

~

mlstl8loe we up 10 25" _
uninlected trees.

1'1' doIart
!han comparable

lnfacIed

In Dougfas-fir stands where !he Irregular SheIIerwood Is ampIoyed. !he dasIred condition d four
tend 10
causa continual damage 1'1' _ern spruce buO-

age classes and canopy IeYeIa WOUld

worm. The amount and infensity d Ihia damage
can directly aII8C11he growth and regeneralion d
Dougfas-fir. The eII8C1s on regeneration begins
w~h lhe damage 10 !he cones and deIofIaIion and
Iop-kifting d lhe cone-producJng porlion d lhe tr. .
(Fell n. Schmidt and Carlson. 19&4).
In the DougIas.fir community. untraaled areas
would COOIInue 10 incur mor1 Ity from Doug
"r
beetle. Imma"". under1 ory Irees would conIlnue
10 rucafve varying I8YeIa
damage and mor1 Ity

!rom Western spruee buOWorm. h Ie concelvable
lhat luIur. managemant aIIarnaI . . lor untreated
stands would be redUced Of precluded due 10 k
d adequate saed-prodUCIng Irees and healthy understory Irees.
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AIIhaugh no limbe< haMIsI cJ !he size cJ the pmposed sale IS pIamed wiI/lin !he analysis area.
haMIsI cJ up 10 100 acres cJ primarily posI and
pole mal . through small _
is a reasonably
~

Uure action The cumuIaIlve eIIect cJ

actiYiti8S would be 10 CClIMII1 CMIfSIocI!ed.
~ sIands 10 a more producIMt Slatus
and 10 ir'npnMt !he health cJ !he _
through
managarnenI adMI_ designed to ~ !he &Ilads d insecIs and diseases.

M ..,.,..........., ..".,... cJ act8S wiI/lin !he analyoiII area may also be assessed lor dead malerial
(Iir-.od and _
logs). The use d lodgepole
pft fer house logo. IIr-.oo. postS and poIies.
and woodcI1ips would pro.Ide opport\riIies lor
""" rnar'IIIg8IT*1I
ed haMIsIing. /I.rty entry fer
poaI and pole maleriaI. IIr-.oo. house logo. or
timber stand imprI>oIements tIlaI would require
,.,., ta--.g 0I1he US8 d heavy equipmenI would
' - a!O!plt3l envitotlrnattal analysiS.
As ~ stands become astabllllhed. imprCMd ~ and recM:ed _
10 dis. . . ,. andnotally_ help malee a sus. . . , amoon d tiT1ber ..aiIabIe 10 fndusIry.
Ti
haMIsIed in tills entry would. d - . . -.
.-lhe.....,."..
in the __ Uure until
wch stands
' .-:11 commetCiaI stz • •

COfISISTENCY WfTH FOREST PlAN
STAHDAIIOS AND OUIOEUNES

Cllapt.r IV

specific habitat requirements The following text
also describes potential eIIeets to OIher MIS and to
nvn-MIS species that occur In the analysis area
and summartzes the discussion 01 MIS species in
the Biological Evaluation (the reader Is referred to
Appendix G lor a more delailed discussion 01 &Ileets to MIS species). Listed and proposad threatened and aodang9red species and sensitive
species are discussed in a separate section.
Ell< are extremely popular animals thai provide major recreational benelits and economic importance
to the Salmon area Spring. summer and fall elk
habitat Is prtMded wiI/lin this analysis area as are
axcelaol calYinglnurse<y areas. Pine marten are
associated yearlong wkll oId-grOWlh sprue'"
subalpine fit habitats. and goshawk are dependent upon oId-grOWlh Slands d a yariely 01 tree

species.
Several species which may be d general inter8S1
to the public but are nO! under specific Federal 01
~. managamant direction lor threatened. 80dangered. 01 s«lSlt1Ye specles were dIscUSS9d in
Chapt... IH. They Include: black bear. cougar. bobcal. coyotes. beaver. bIIJa. ruIIed. and Franklln's
grouse. pilaated woodpecker. btown crMpet'. and
various aongbirds. AI prClpOS8(1 lItemalives will
maintain habitat lor poputatlons d eacll d thasa

species.
Appendix 0 contains a species !lsi d all mammals
(rlllldlnts and migrants). amphibiane. replilee,
birds (resk:Iants. summer residents. migrants, and
winI... visitors). and IIsh (anacIromous "nd res!derlt) tIlaI .... known to occur in the analysis _
01 wtlOII8 habitat exists in the analysis area. Many
d theH species wtlOII8 habitat axist In the .....
_
nO! been observed thera.

EfFECTS TO WILOUFE RESOURCES
FOI wtIdIft -"'*'" pul'poaes. the total arwly...... tIM been divided into two ar_ ~
upon
habitat slmilarllies (Chapt... MI and
Figure 111-2). Ataa I Is at lower .....Ions and c0nsists primtIttIy d OougIM.ftr lIands w_1I minor
mlleed conIf... timber lIandS In the OougIas-ftr/
pIneor
and SUbalpIne ftr/grouse whOIIlebarry
lI8IlItat types. Are. " occurs
upper.... Ions
and Is dominated by fairly uniIorm lIands d 1Odgepole pine 01 mllred lodgepole pine and subapIIne
ftr h minor.....,.".. 01 Englemann spruee wk/lin
the SUbalpIne fir/grouse whOIIlebarry _Ies d
at types

. 3&
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EFFECTS COMMON TO All ACTION
ALTERNATIVES

Timber harvest and associated road construction
have the potential to alleet wildl~e resources
through direet habitat alteration. short·term disturbance during the life 01 lhe project. and posI.
sale 01 long-term disturbance due to Increased
access (lyon and Ward. 1982).

All action alternatives in this proposal wiN haMIsI
timber O.e. rlHTlOYe a portion 01 available big game
coyer) In both Wildl~e Analysis Areas. In Area I.
COYer rlHTlOYaI will slightly decrease elk lI8IlItat p0tential or. simply Slated. the ability d the ...ea to
'grow" 01 'produCe' elk. In Area II. _ e r. coyer
rlHTlOYat wiN slightly Increase elk habitat potential.
The net eIIeet d thasa changes on the elk lI8IlItat
potential d the entire analysis area will nO! be
significant However, Important changes In habitat
security and vulnerability 01 harvasted species. especially elk. wiU resuk Irom all action altemalives.

Elk habitat security Is generally defined as continuous blocks d unbtoken COYer at least 250 acres In
siz • • COYeOOg at least 30% 01 the area and located
at least one-llall mile !rom an open road. Area I
currently IIae a moderat. to high ..".,... 01 security COY.... BlA. due to the relatively small blocks d
coyer (natural) thai occur In this ..... and the
placement 01 proposed harvest units, security COY... will be redUced to only one area on the north
slope d Sal Creek lor all lhe action alternatives
except Alernatives 3 and 5. Security COYer will be
reduced In this area by lhasa two alternatives also.
but nO! as gr Iy. Area II is currently very high In
security COYer and will remain acceptably high under all lItematlvas. Assumptions lor both thasa
areas Include ClOsing all new roads to all but administrative use.
Big game

0...

elk) YUlnerability is delermined by
sucll parameters as the length and timing M hunt·
Ing seasons. season structur. 0.•. wkh sax, bull
only. btanch antlered bull only. MC.). type 01
son (I•• . rille. ",chafy. etC.). w ather and avail bIe
habitat. When habit 'actors such
human access. coyer:lorage ralio and security COYer are aI·
t.. lId. vulnerability changes. Consequeotly. to
maintain II us quo In a big game herd In lhe , e
d habitat changes • • beCOfMS necessary to er
one ot more d lhe other lactors thallllleet vutnerabiIity. AM action aIIemativ win Change. 10 yarylng

Chepter IV

degrees. available habitat In both Wildl~e Analysis
Areas. Predicted eIIeets on vulnerability. ranked by
aIIernative from least to most would be:
Akematives 1. 5. 3. 2,1.. 2. 6. 4.

New and/or beI1er human access Increases lhe
YUInerabiIity 01 hunted and trapped species and
may even cause shifts in traditional use patterns.
This is particularly true when dealing wilh big

game habitat parameters such as c~
areas. key winter or summer ranges and security
areas due to !he specific c.-aria tIlaI delermine
suitability and use (Thomas at aI.. 1979). Many
IIIJdIes have shown the importance cJ tiT1ber1
nontlmber ecotones, particularly !hose poorly defined 01 gradient ecotones _
sagebrush

and open timber. lor elk calving and nursery areas.
Pregnant cow elk normally ent ... this type d habitat. • available. shortly before giving birth. Aller
birth. caIYes usually spend one to three weeks
hiding In sagebrush wkh a 20 to 40 percent crown
COYer growing along SUCh ecotones. Nearby timbered portions wilhin IIbcx,( 200 feet d the tc»
tOOM receiYe heavy US8 during this period by both

cows and caIYes. Cow/cal bands

lira also c0mmonly observed In the ecotonalll8llltats during the
earty summer period.

Analyses d the current and predicted elk hebitat
potential (EHP) yalues were based primarily upon

COYer:forage ratios and road densities (Thomas at
aI.. t 979). Predicted eIIects on .11< caMng and
nursery habitats wer. based upon the Centra/Ida110 Elk GuicIeIiMs (Ralphs at ... , 1979). Predicted
decreases In available acr 01 OkIo-grOWlh sprucefit and Douglas-fit were used to evaluat.
acts
upon pine marten end goshawk. respectlvelly.
Post-sale access w
also used lor these two
species. Project level stand axam data were nO!
available lor all stands In this total arwlysls area.
alSo used to
Ther&lOle photo-interpretation w
Inventory both elk COYer and old growth onds.

EFFECTS BY ALTERNATIVE
Table lV·a summarl19 the predicted wlldl~e .,
leets ole II alternatilleln lerms 01 road densMIes.
COYer'lorage ratio. EHP. big gamellabilat security.
and
ilable acres 01 oId-growth
These
effects are discussed. by nemallv• • 10 lhe follow·
Ing section•
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Uern8llYe 2

' - no ii'nmedIale Of short-

COYW:Iorage raIIos. habI1II..curt1y• . , CU'ipOi_1IS Of ~ and
would net -.cr.:res d available oid-growIh habiIna I II ~ c:<N.r-ImiIIng; thus. \he
pr-.t (.DOW:Iorage ..., d 32:68
EHP d 67
~_
net c:t.lge. The et.n8f't open road
dIInIiIy II 0.14 ..... per ~ mile and would
...... on:IWIgMlBig game - . . S8Cl.WiIy .,.
... _
I'IIgIi lO\heat.roce d 8ddItionaI
road ~' ..., c:<N.r rtrncow& QkI.gruwIh
~_"""pr-.t In ...............
...-. ""- ....... ~ would rwnain ....
dwiged. fIaugtI net d I'IIgIi CIIJI*Y CUi to \he
IWm

an big

palCilyd~""" Theabundd. .......

••ibe-, .... ibelid
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Chlpt., IV

_

-.

~...,~-~

_

...... 1riIa:t ~ . \he"-'
~ 1IIiIliIII_ net bot-.d.

AboLC 4 miles d road would be bui. in Area , to
harvest timber frOtn approximately 214 ac,es. This
area is cover limiting lOt elk and is essentially unroadad • pr--.t with an open (and tOlal) road
dansiIy 01 0. 14 miIesIsquare mile. This action
would reduce \he cowr.1orage <*io frOtn 32:6810
27:73 ..., \he EHP would be riiduced frOtn 67
~ to 51 ~ The tOlai road dansiIy
would ~ to 1.411 miler'square mile. " limited
amounI 01 road building and limber harvesting
would occur In \he S8II Creek por1ion 01 this area.
~• ..,.,.. 01 \he big game security araa
on \he .,..,. side 01 S8II Creek. particularly In the
head 01 \he dnIinage. would remain useable as
would \he I'IIgIi ... Iorage area on lhe north side.
<MraII . . ..a.tty _
be low and vutnerlIbility
would be '*Y high.

The
In

. . . . et.n8f't open road dIInIiIy d 0.541
per ~ ..... ..., \he EHP d 87 ~
would ...... uncIWigiid. _ _ \he 1O:20CCN• Iorage
Big game _
..curtly would

--,1'IIgIi""~wouId"""
10 . . at.roce d ecIrlIIiorW road COflIIrUCtIon
.,., _
" ...... _ _ d old growth
..., ........ pine ....... _would ......
on:IWIgMl ~. \he opportldy to ~
dMnIIy .,., EHP would be 10& 000Nwtt
_.......
naI\InIIy low ......

~

would be

100 _

~

by IIIevIng IIiQ.t strtpa . . . . .
wide _
Ihem ..., ..
~

iWed _ oId-gowIh .-.ton .ands In \he F~
PIIIn. ~. \he total old growth Ii\I8IIIIbIe to
~ on this type 01 . . . . MbiI.
would be diIa-' by IIpprOOCirNhIy \he U 214
.:res 01 '*- ...... None 0I~ ...... contain
~ 8ITIOUntI 01 Englemantl tpruCe. and
pine ....... 1IIiIliIII would therMn nat be SIgniIIcanIIy diIa-' by \he ' -.
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TABLE IV..: EFFECTS TO WILDLIFE HABITAT IN ntI! MOYEfllALT ANALYSIS AREA
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snowmacI*'Ie would be

rae..

would eliminate thai area from use as a displacemeoI .. ea lor big game. In add~ion. heavy elk use
now OCCUB in and is associated w~h the old Sa~
Cr_ and Woodtick Cr _ r""ber Sale cutting
unils as a result 01 Improved cover 10 forage ratios
in this area. This use would be disrupted as timber
is hauled OIA oIlhe ..ea along the Woodtick Road.
Also. this alternative would construct a road
through the heavily used S~ Creek drainage and
thus impact a key
summer/lafl range and an
ares 01 very good security cover on the north·
facing slope 01 the S~ Cr_ drainage.
0YerafI habltal security would be moderate and
vulnerability would be high.

consINCIJOn d the groposed roads. ,
10 remain open 10
_
tralroc.

All d
IoresIed por1J<lnS d thos .. oller accep!·
atlle or
nestng habiIat In particu....
Dougfas-fir !lands with an -..ge diame·
.. •
height (dbh) d e.gt1t inches or
greater. canopy COter d 4() percent or more. and
an ~_size d . _
2S acres prtMdes
- , good MISIWlg - . . mr this specias. One
hundted and sDdy·six acres d this habi«lI would
IoIt under '
_
.

In Area M. the posI·saIe cover.forage ratio would be
7S;2S and the EHP would increase slightly to 88
percent. TOIaI road densiIy would be 1.5 mila(
square mile bt.( open road density would be 0.58
miIeIsquare mile. the same as 'or all OIher ac1ion
altemalives.This altematNe would nO! impact a
large _
01 key ... summer range. as ~ in
the FO<eII Plan and shown on Figure 1I~2. eons.
quenIIy. an urvoaded ..ea 01 exceflent sec~1
hiding COYer would be retained between Area I and
ArM n. HabiI. security would remain high and
wlnerabifily would be low.
The predicted elf8CIS on goshawk habital would
nO! be sIgnificanIly diIIerenl from AlIemaI.... 2.
HowINer. this altemal.... would aIIect 153 fewer
acres d old growth and pine marten habital than
the pr8Yious alternative.

In Ar. . I. tIbo<A 4 miles d road would be built to
haMIll timber from approximately 322 acres. This
IIC1ion would r~ the cover:mrage ralio from
32:68 to 2&:74. and the EHP would be ~
from 70 percent to 48 pefClIflI. The tOlai road densay would incr_ to 1.0 miIeIsq. mile. This alter·
081.... would require hauling aIt the volume OIA d
tI1Is
through two routes. FS Road
and
the enllte Woodtick Road (FS Road' I07) system.
Aa w' h Altemal .... 3. the ... UN asaoclaled with
the old Salt Cr _ and Woodtlck Cr_ T1mber
cutting unita would be disrupted • timber Is
hIuIed OIA d the ..... along the Woodtlck Road.
OYerai
In the S<III Cr
and Perm Cr _
would be IimiIat to those described In Alter·
2. 1M the large clelfCIAa (Unb 941. lie. Ind
30) would ""'her r~ 00¥er In this 00¥er.
ing .... would nO! be utilQed as _ lor big

-'""'-,

ar.
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game forage. and would have a greater eIIect on
small game. non·game. and oId·growth depe~
enI species. Elk habitat security would become
very low and vulnerability would be very high. Pine
marten population viability would nO! be affected.
but Individual home ranges would be adversely
""ected. One hundred seventy eight acres 01 su~·
able Nonhem goshawk nesting habitat would be
lost under this ahernative. but this would nO! affect
population viability.
In Area II. approximately 14 miles 01 road would be
bui" I') harvest timber from approximately 525
acres of harvest UMS, This action would reduce
the covar:lorage ratio from 80:20 to 68:32 and the
EHP would increase from 87 percent to 92 per.
cent. The overall potential eIIects. including eIIects
to pi
marten and goshawk. would be similar to
those described lor Ahernative 2. However. un~s
lW. m . 3W. and 4W would be placed in an area
thai currenlly prtMdes very good security cover lor
big game. Ell< fl e. big game) habital security and
vulnerability would be similar to thai listed for alter·
native 2. (E"ects on security habital ..e hard to
quantity. but this ~ernative would deftn~eIy be
less favorable to the wildlne resources. particularly
the hunted big game species. than any 01 the OIher
ection alternatiVes).
"".rnIllIY. 5
In Area I. helicopters would be used to harvest
timber Irom approximately 168 acres. This action
would nO! require any new road construction but
would reduce the cover. forage ratio from 32:68 to
29:71. The EHP in this cover N~ing ..ea would be
reduced from 67 perCenl to 59 percent. Big game
habitat security in the S~ Cr_ area would remain r_iVeIy unchanged. However. this alterna·
t .... would also require hautong on bOIh routes (FS
.., 06 and .., 07) w~h short term eIIects similar to
thai discussed under Ahematives 3 and 4. Big
game habital security would be moderate and vul·
nerability would be high. Predicted eIIects on old
growth. goshawk and pine merten habitats would
be sin1Itar but leSs than what was predicted lor
AhernatiVe 2: and. no add~ional acc
would be
provided lor pine marten trappel1l.
In Area II. approximately I 2 ,",las 01 new road
would be constructed 10 harvest tllllber Irom approximatlfy 124 acres. The existing cover.lorage
rallo would change Iorm 80:20 to 77 23 and EHP
would inc,
very Slightly to 88 percent Predict

Chapter IV

ed eIIects on big game would be very similar to
thai stated for Ahernative 3. However. big game
habitat security would remain higher dtl8 to less
new road construction. Effects on old growth.
goshawk and pine marten habitat would be less
but very similar to Ahemative 3: but. ~ would affect
approximately 170 acres less 01 such hab~at.
An.rnIllIY.

e

PREFERRED

Predicted eIIects 01 this ~emative on big game
..e almost Identical to Ahernative 4 excep! that
isW'lds 01 uncut timber will be retained In most
units. Consequently. even though the unks ..e
Identical. the cover:forage ralio wilt only drop to
27:33 and 69:31 in Aress I and II. respectively.
These islands wilt const~ute up to I 5 percent 01
the area within the uniI boundaries. As a rosuk. this
alternative wilt provide some big game bedding
.._ within the crOaied lorage units. particularly
mr mule deer. The islands will help brealc the long
sight distances normally ' ound in new harvest
unils and prornOle big game use 01 the forage by
conveying a more Iorested appearance. Big game
habital security would be low In Ar93 I but high in
Area II and vulnerability would be very high and
moderaIe. respectively. This harvest prescription
wilt also result In a much shorter c;)Ver regeneration time. In addkion, leaving uncut Islands will
more than satisfy FLRMP snag and snag replacemeoI direction and conlribute greatly to habitat
diversity. particularly lor small birds nd mammals.

The predicted eII8ClS on old growth. pine marten
and goshawk habitats would nO! be signillcSO'Iy
d',"erent from Ahernative 4.
A".rnIllIY. 2A
Predicted eIIect. 01 lhis akernative on big game
are almost identical to Ahernat ive 2 xCep! that
islands d uncut timber will be retained in most
units. Consequently. even though most units are
Identical. lhe cover-Iorage r tio will be only drop to
28:72 and 73:27 in Ar
I and II. respectiVely .
These ISlands wilt consthut up to 30 percent 01
the area wh hln unh boundaries. As resuh. th
aJternatlYe wilt provide some big game bedding
ar
and limited cover whhln the cr ed forage
ar . particularly lor mule
. Big game habitat
security and vulnerability would be Identic 110 AI·
ten 1IIYe 2 lor bOIh are . The lands wilt help
brea <the long sight III t
es normally fOUnd In
new narvest ,,",IS and prornOle big game use 01
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by conveying a more

fore~ed

EFFECTS TO THREATENED,
ENDAN ERED AND SENSITIVE
SPECIES

appear·

nee
This h rvest prescription will Iso resu in a much
short9f cover regeneration time. In addition. leaving un ut islands will more than satisfy FLRMP
snag nd snag replacement irection nd c tribut
r Iy to
bit diversity. particul rty for
sma I birds and mamm .

In accordance with Forest Service Manuaf
2672.42. a Biological Evaluation was prepared 10
asse the potential im ct of the proposed timber harvest activities on terrestrial vertebrates and
plants listed on the U.S. Forest Service Intermountain Region Vertebrate Sensitive Species (VSS) list
(Appendix G). Separate Biological Assessments of
the potential impacts of the proposed activities on
listed and proposed Threatened and Endangered
terrestri I and quatic vertebrate speci
(same
BA as in DEIS covering 4
ernatives) were also
prepared (Appendix F). The followln sect's
summarize those biological naly es; t r ader is
referred to Appendices F and '3 for a more detailed
description of the potenti I Impacts to these

The predK:1ed effects on old growth. pine marten
and
habitats
Id not be signifICantly
different from Alternative 2.

CUMULATIVE EFFECTS

speci .
EFFECTS TO THREATENED AND ENDAN·
GERED AQUATIC VERTEBR TE SPECIES
to n ()Id,.

IV ·
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- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - AssessmenI (SA) was prepared to assess predict.
ed alf9cts on th<s species. The SA concluded that
the pro;..:t "may alfllCt bU is noIlikely te ..dversely
aIf9ct the Endangered gray WOlf. its habitat or ~s
r9!CIJY>KY poIencia!.' For a more compIeIe review eX
thos assassrnonI sea Appendix F.

EF"'ECTS TO ENDANGERED FISH SPECIES
COMMON TO Au.. AlTERNATIV£S

Analysis has darennined Ihat lhe seven anerna·
lives idenlifled w~h in lhe Moyer san FEIS would
havs 'No EIfIlCt' upon Snake Riv8\' sockeye
salmen habitat. migralion opportun~ies. or popu.
lations. This detenninalion ,eflects a revision of Ihe
original detennlnalion eX 'Not Ukely 10 AdVersely
Affect' and is based upon add~ional analysis and
consunation w~h Forest Hydroklgy. Engineering
and Fisheries personnel.

EFFECTS TO THREATENED FISH SPECIES
A BtoIogicaI AssessIr.ent (SA) eX lhe aIIects eX lhe
proposed road consIruction and timber harvasr
altemalMlS was prepared lor lhe Moy8\' Sal! DEIS
(sea May8\' Salt DEIS and FEIS. Appendix F).
Recent agraamenls between lhe Forasr Service
and the N3IoonaI Marina Fishafies Service. howev·
e'. have specified bah a modifocation eX BA lormat·
hng. and expansIOn eX project analysls 10 erocom·
pass possible cumulalive subbasin alfects as wetl
as dirllCt and indirect project level alfects. The final
8\' Salt BioiogicaI AssessmenI eX alfects 10
e RIY8I' springfsumm8l' chinook and sockeye
salmon IS. !h8I'efore. baing documented within lhe
5aImon Natoonal Forast's Proposed Activity Rav_ lor lhe Panther C _ W ershad.
The aIfects anaI'fSlS methodology specified lor lhis
Propo8ed AClIIIiIy Review places strong ampha·
~ 00 _s eX lemp8I'lIIu<e and sedImanIation 81·
""". As lhe ongnaI, • od8pat Ident SA prepared lor
he Moye
DEIS document inclUded discus..."...
!he5e lemp8I'lIIUI'lI and sedlmanlallon
.... ~ r.onctus.ons witNn lhe pe<ldIng Proposed
Mty
.... noI expected 10 daYtale from
_
eX lhe ondependenI anaIysd.

Snake River aprlng/aummar chinook aal on
(Oncorllyn<:huo tahewytICha) : ,he Panther
Creek drainage syslem was hiSlorlcal1y a major
produc8\' eX spring chinook salmon (Reiser. 1986).
These hislorical runs died out in l he 1960s due 10
'he chemical pollution eX mid and lower mBlnstem
Panther Creek by mining act~ies (Reiser, 1986;
Idaho Oeparrment eX Fish and Game. 1965).
However. Panther Creek and ~s hiSlorical1y utilized
Iributaries, including Moyer Creek, continue 10 be
regarded as rxlCentially viable producers 01 spring/
summ8I' c .nook salmon (Nonhwest POW8\' Plan·
nIng CouncW. 1988). The Forest Plan calls lor conlinued management dlrllCted loward these
anadromous Slocks in anticipation eX correction 01
mine drainage problems and recoyery 01 main·
stem wat8\' quality. Idaho Daparrment eX Fish and
Game management pr9SCrlptions lor lhe !wo
streams calls lor a preservation management
strategy lor anedromous lish stocks, which maintains a harv8SI clOsure and may supptarnant nalu,
ral rocrunment wHh try stockings OdahO Oeparr·
ment eX Fish and Game, 1991).
Aft.,natlve 1 • No Action

a Rlvef 5«_ 18 S . _ (Cnc:orlIynchul

• ) Sockeye salmon eX lhe SnaIl. RM!< syoand . - In the rnCJrianaj !aloes eX 51
a'ld the
lanai Rec

h Valley within lhe
eX the S.WlOOIh
F M! The Immigration and emIgr ion
rout 10 and I(om " - nu<Mrf _
encompas&-

_r

IOn Ar88

.. the..... .", Columbia,
• • and Salmon
......., IflCIUdIng Selmon RI\I9r oorrIdo< _ _ un, the
IOn eX the Salmon N oonaI For
A hough lIOCkey. salmon iIiz.!he mainstam
Selmon tionng rr10 and Irom 0CfIanII: IeedInO .... IIley dO ,..,. I.C • IItTf o/I.rI¥8\'
¥1 _
adrnino5tered by the 5aImon N
~
lot
or rewlng purposes

'"'9'''''''"''

This alter liVe would have 'No Elfect" upon
Snake Riv8\' pring/summar chinook salmon hal)j.
I or populations. No roed conSlruction or limber
harv8SI aClivkies would occur, and no associaled
change In chinook salmon hebitat c pability Irom
cooenc conditions would be expacted. Changes 10
str
OUI'lIeS would be axpacted to occur in rasponse 10 nalural events such as ftre. Insect Infes·
lation and subeequant icISs eX lorested cOlIer. and
other natu< processes
Und8I' the no action altemative, lhe exlsllng
WoodrICk Creek culvert (Township 20 N, Range 19
E, Section 32) would not be ,econslrU<1ed or r.
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placed. and would continue 10 present a barrier 10
upstream Sleelhead and resident !rout passage.
Failure 10 correct Ihis bamer would have no effect
00 upper Panther Creek chinook salmon popula·
lions. as Ihls specieS is noI ~nown 10 utilize lhe
Woodrick Creek drainage.
Re·utilizalion eX chinook salmon spawning and
rearing habitats in Moyer Creek. _ e hiSlorical
use has been known 10 occur, would be conl in·
gent upon rocOllery eX mainSlem Panth8\' Creek
wa:8\' quality and lhe reintroduction eX Ihe fish.
Anarnatlv.. 2, 4, 5, S, .nd 2A
Wkh implementalion 01 Forest Plan soil an<> wnter
Best Management Practices (BMPs) (Appendix B)
and propos sHe-specHlc soil, water and fISherieS
mHigation measures (Chapter II. Table 11· 1), lhe
road construction and limber harvest aCliv~ieS
proposed und8l' each 01 Ahematives 2. 4, S. 6. and
2A are 'Not Ukely 10 AdVersely AfflICt' Snake River
spring/summer chinook salmon populations or
habitat w~hl n lhe Moyer Creek drainage. Add~ion·
ally. no adV8I'se effects 10 chinook salmon popula·
lions In mainSlem Panth8\' Creek walers would be
anticipated as a resun eX Implementalion eX lhese
proposed alternatives.

Anernatlv. 3
Ahernatlve 3 exhibits a high risk eX adV8I'se1y 1m.
pactlng lhe wat8\' quality and substrales eX lhe Sah
Creek stream channel due '" sediment Introduc·
lion at lhe proposed Salt Creek s!ream crossing.
Steep sldeslopas allhis sHe preclude nat. perpen.
dlcular roed approaches, and lhe proximity eX roed
10 the San Creek stream Channat Inhibits appIlca.
lion 01 mklgation me ures designed 10 Inlercept
OIIariand Iranspon 01 flll slope m tarlals. The sedl•
mentation risk associated w"h lhis Saft Creek
crossing, coupled whh lhe prediction 01 BOISED
modeling lhat Ihls aftarnallve will inh8\'ently gener·
ate lhe rTlO$I amount eX sediment eX seven altema.
IIv"" 8nalyled, indicates that Ihls alternative, as
cooently deSIgne<'t. Is Nkely lu produce _ _
Impacts 10 lhe subs!rates nd water quality 01 IhlS
stream. As lhe lICOp8 eX lhese Impacts may include
potential chinook salmon rearing areas wHhln lhe
lOw8\' reaches eX San Creek. and could poIentlally
ell1end to Imporlant chinook salmon spawning and
r8Mng habitats w~hln the m Inslem reoches 01
Mayer Creek, Ihls alternalive has bean detennlned

10 be 'Ukely 10 AdV8I'seIy AlfOC1' Snake River

spring/summer chinook salmon.

EFFECTS TO SENSITIVE SPECIES
The Biological Evaluation for lerrestrial vertebrates
and plants and lhe Biological Evaluation for aquat·
Ic vertebrates that were prepared for the analysis
area address the potential impacts eX lhe proposed limbor harv8SI aCliv~ieS on species listed
on the U.S. Forest Service Intermountain R8\Jion
Vertebrate S_ive Species (VSS) list (Appendix
G).

Some eX lhese species are also listed on lhe Idaho
Daparrment eX Fish and Game Species eX Special
Concern (SSC) IISI. The Forasr Servicelntennoun.
lain Regiori VSS list contains 2!1 vertebrate species
and lhe Forest service I armountaln S_ive
Pldnt USl contains ! 2 !lpeCies lhat may occur on
lhe Salmon NI'IIJ.Jna1 ForeSl. As discussed in
Chapter III, one lerreSlrial and two aquatic V8r1ebrate sans~ive specoes have bean observed and
are thus known 10 occur In this analysis area. How·
ev8\'. habitat lor sev8\'al oth8\' species also occurs
In lhe area. and poIantlal alfects to those habitats
are evaluated. The reader Is referred to Appendix
G lor a more detailed description eX lhe ;,abifat
raquirements eX lhese species

EFFECTS TO SENSITIVE AQUATIC
VERTEBRATE SPECIES
Several sans~ive fish species or thair habitat OCCur
whhln the analysis 31e The U.S. Forest Service
Intermountain Region VSS USlIncIudas Sleelhead
trout. west.1ope cutthroat Irout, and buU lrout.
Those species whose habitat occurs In the anaIy.
sl!! area are listed beklw whh a short description eX
lhe poI9ntiai alfllCts eX lhe proposed project.

St..,ha.d trout (Oncorllyn<:hu.

my_,•• ):

AI,
lnough steelheed 111'9 currontly noI ut"izlng lhe upper Panlher Creek system because 01 dJe.oll
causad by malnstem waler quality problems as a
resuft eX chemical pollution Irom mining, the
Salmon Nalional Forest Plan c lis lor continued
management dlrllCted toward anadromous habitat
maintananco whhln Panlher Creek nd hs major
Irlbutaries.
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1 - No Action

Under this ""amative no rood consIruction or limber harY8SI aclMlies would occur. This ""emative
ther8f<lre. hav9 'No E"ecI" upon existing
51 _ _ ~ or population S1atus. However.

WOIJkj.

an axlsIing 60 incIl cuIIIe<1 in Township 20 N.
Range 19 E. Secfion 32 which is CUtTently a barrier
to bcIh . - . . and anadromous fish passage in
WoodticJ<
WOIJkj no! be repaired or replaced
ttvcugh timber program 1\Jnding. and would continue to ImiI ~ aI approximalely three and
one-haI trOles aI spawning and reating halliIat
_
thalloc<Ition. As Sleel'lead are noI CUtTentIy
td:zW1g the uppe< Panther C ' - war8fShed due
to
_er quality problemS. the Irnmediale oigniIicance aI mpaired passage is restricted
to residenI trouI species, including bull lrou. How_ . upon rfJCCN8r'( aI Panther C ' - water quality
and ~arion aI c~ unused uppe<draonage tritMlIf'( spawning and rearing habitats.
It1is barrier rf\;If become aI signilicance to Sleethead prodUction within the WoodIlck Creetc
chinage. O!tw I\Jnding mechanisms mighl be
emplOyed to repair or replace this passage barrier.

c.-

_em

A I I _ 2. 4. 5. S. and 2A
Nt

_

2. 4. 5. 6. and 2A ate expected to be

uv ouccesstuI., avoodIng or rninmzlng short and

long tetm IIIIec:ts to fisheries habillIIS and preservIng Iish rnograrion opportunities within the Moyer
and WoodIicJ<
drain8g8s through appIcaIlon aI IlesI ManagemenI ~ (BMPs)
and
~ rnIIIgalIon meesunos. These aIIer·
are. therefore. "No! u.aIy to R-.« in a
T.."., Toward F__ Uoting" aI S1.......ad.
AeaIoraIion allIsh passage capatliIiI.... the site
.. -.g cuIIIe<1 in Townahip 20 N. Range 19
E. Secbon 32 would 8ddiIionaIIV
approx~
.",.. and one hall additional trOles aI PI>~
.
and rewIng haCoat '"
\tie Woodtck Cr
drainage

c-

c.-

r-,

........""-,
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OIIerIand transport 01 fill slope materials. The sedi·
mentation risk associated wnh this San Creek
crossing. coupled with the prediction 01 BOISED
modeling that this aIIemative will inherently gener·
ate the most amount aI sedIment 01 seven anerna·
lives analyzed. indicates that this anernative. as
currently designed. is likely to produce adverse
impacts to the substrates and water quality 01 this
Slream. As the scope 01 these impacts rf\;If include
POIential Sleelhead rearing areas wnhin the lower
reaches 01 Sail Creetc. and could pOIentially extend to spawning and rearing habnats wnhin the
mainSlem reaches 01 Moyer Creek. this anernative
has been determined to be 'Ukely to Resun in a
Trend Toward Federal USling' 01 Steelhead.
Bull I,oul (SaMllnul conlluanlu.) : Bull trout cur·
rently utilize the mid and upper reaches 01 the
Moyer Creek and Woodtick Creek watersheds.
AllarNtive 1 - No Ac1lon
Under this aIIemative no road ConSlruction or timber hatv9st aclMlies would occur. This anernative
would. therefore. have 'No E" ect' upon existing
bull trotA habilat or population status.
An existing 60 incIl cuIV"" in Township 20 N.
Range 19 E. Secfion 32 which Is currently a barrier
to bOIh resident and anadromous fish passage In
Woodlick Creek would noI be repaired or replaced
through timber prOQram funding. and would continue to preclude bull trOUl access to approximately three and one-haH miles 01 spawning end
rearing habital during high now periods. Other
funding mechanisms might be employed to repair
or replace this p<ISSII08 barrier.
All_111M 2. 4. S. S. and 2A

AlIemat" 2. • , 5, 6. and 2A are expected to be
rutty succ:es. in IIYOkIIng or minImi:Iing short and
long term -"ects to IIsheries habilats end preservIng fish migration opportun~ies w~hin the Moyer
Creetc and WoodIlck Creetc drainages through lIPplicalion 01 Best Management P
ices (BMPs)
and . • specific <nn
ion measures. These aIIer·
natiVe are. therefor• . 'NO! Ukely to R uft in a
Trend Toward Federal USling' 01 bull trout.
Restoration 01 fish passage capabolKies at the s~e
aI an existing culvert in Township 20 N. Range 19
f Seclion 32 would add~oonaIly reopen approximately three and one haW additional miles 01 PI>-
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tentlal bull trout spawning and rearing habnat in
the Woodtick Creek drainage.
Alle,nativa 3
Anernative 3 exhibns a high risk 01 adversety Impacting the water quality and substrates 01 the Sail
Creek stream channel due to sediment Introduction at tho proposed San Creetc Slream crossing.
Steep skleslopes at this sne preclude nat. perpen_
dicular road approaches. and the proximity 01 road
to the San Creek stream channel Inhibns application 01 m~lgation measures designed to inlercepl
OIIerland transport 0I1i1i slope materials. The sedimentation risk associated w~h this Saft Creek
crossing. coupled wnh the prediction 01 BOISED
modeling that this anernative will Inherently gener.
ate the most amount 01 sediment 01 seven afternatives analyzed. indicates that this aIIernative. as
currently designed. is likely to produce adverse
impacts to the substfat"" and water quality 01 this
Slream. As the scope 01 these impacts may Include
pOIential bull trout rearing areas w~hin the lower
reaches 01 San Creek, and could pOIentially extend to spawning and rearing habnats w~hln the
mainstem reaches 01 Moyer Creek. this anernatlve
Is' Likely to Resun in a Trend Toward Federal Usting' 01 bull trout.
Waal.lope cutlh,oat t,oul (Oncorhynchu.
cla'*l) : Although aquatic habnat capable 01 supporting cUlthrout trout exists w~hln ~h Moyer
Cr9l>k and Woodtlck Creek. no documentation 01
the oresonce 01 this species has been recorded in
these two streams. The small populations 01 cutthroat trout existing In Panther Creek are lound
almost exclusively In that portion 01 the stream
above the mouth 01 Moyer Creek. The ......en praposed anernatives. therefore. are expected to
have 'No E"ect' on cutthroat trout w"hln the Panther Creetc drainage .

EFFECTS TO SENSITIVE TERRESTIlIAL
VERTEBRATE SPECIES COMItION TO All
ACTION ALTERNATIVES '

Sensitve terrestrial vertebrate species that are
known to exist or whose habolat exists In the
project rea are listed below wnh 8 short descrlplion 01 the ~entlal eIIects 01 the proposed ection
aftematives on the species and/or b habnat

Not1harn Goeh_k (ft Ipltar o-nflII.): Northern
goshawi<s require dense mature to ok:! growth canWer. mixed con~er/aspen or aspen stands lor
nesting in the Rocky Mountain region (Shuster
1980). Nests are commonly located at least 30 feet
above the ground In forested areas wKh a closed
canopy and little or
under.IIory. and are otten
adjacent to open water. Nests are otten used for
several seasons (Call. 1978).
Su~able nesting habnat in the form 01 mature to
OIIermatu,e conWer or mixed conWer/aspen Slands
is apparently the most signifteanlli<nnlng lactor for
this species. Any removal 01 mature conWer
stands. particularly Douglas-fir. w~h an average
diameter 01 8 inches or greater. canopy closure 01
40 percent or greater and at least 25 acres In size
reduces the available nesting habnat for Northern
goshawks.

For Analysis Area I. approximately 1.750 acres 01
this preferred habnat is currently presenl. The various action aIIematives In this proposal would r.
move from 13 to 18 percent 01 this habnat. This
could possibty alfect one or more stands used as
nest sites. How.....er. preferred habnal would stili
be available throughoulthe area and actual abun·
dance. distribution and/or species viability would
noI be alfected.
Analysis Area II contains approximately 3.550
acres 01 ok:! growth conKer habnat. How .....er. this
area Is primarily cOliered by lodgepole pine and
subalpine lir. and thus is much less preferred
goshawk nesting habnat. From 8 to f 5 percent 01
this habnat would be removed by the various action anernatlves In this area.
anernatives
should therefore noI adversely dect goshawk distribution or abundance. Openings created In this
denSely lorested area should increase diversity
and abundance 01 prey species.

niese

These two areas have not sustained pr .....1ous tlmbor harvest ctlvnles. Consequently. goshawk
n sting habnat is currently av II bIe In pristine or
natural quantity. The one nest she known to be
present. In Analysis Area I. will not be disturbed by
any '" the currently proposed action anern tives.
K additional nesl '~8S are located before or during
the proposed sale ectivhle . mhlgotion me ure.
outlined in tloe Forost Plan direction would be followed. These mnigations restrict timbo< harvesting
and other human disturbance In a buH~, zono wnh
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112 mile radius around an occupied nest (Forest

Northern thr. .·toed woodpecker (Plco/de. It#-

Plan. IV-20).

dKtylu.; : A~emativBS under this proposal are primarily confined to elevations below the prelerred

lynx I/'e". Iym c:an«feml.) : Lynx depend -V heaYiIy upon snowshoe hare as their
principalloocI SOIXCe. In this analysis area snowshoe hare and thus lynx are most commonly lound
In Itle spruce/subalpine fir forests _ e shrubby
ripaian zones ard/or openings occur. These ar.... provide both good conifer cove< and bfowse
lor _
ConsequenIIy. any irregular panern 01
logging ard/or fire In high eIIMItion forests usually
pnMdes prime hare and lynx habitat_ Therelore.
timber harvest actMty as proposed In any 01 the
Moyer SaIl Tmber Sale adion aIIernatNBS should
a positive 8IIect on lynx (and snowactually _
shoe hare) pI)ilUIaIions. particularly In Alea II.

habitats 01 this species. The magn~ude 01 aIIected
suitable habitat would be Similar to those for boreal
owt. Consequently. no 8IIects on this species
would be predicted.

~

w_.... <Gu!o guIo) : The

la<ge t10rne range
"",e. low population densiIy and non-seleclive
IMdng nature 01 this spec;es mal<es • lairly un~ to sitt>-specific disturt>ances such as
timber harvest activties. This Is especJaIIy true
sinCe primary _
habilat occurs at elevations _
mosI commercial forest sites on this
Foresl and in this analysis area. Also. sinCe new
roads would be closed after the proposed sales,
IUnan prMer1Ce would not be signifocantly diller.... from Itle curr.... situation For these reason.
.,.. proposed adion Is not expected to alfect
possoble _
presence ard/or habilat.

w..cem Of T _a blQ-ated bet (p/ecQtu.
-.ndII):

c-.

-.ooned mine

t""'-

."., _lid buoIdings are known to be used by

Gre81 gray owl (Strhr nebulou) : Great gray owls
use open forests and openings for preferred feeding ~BS and prefer platlorm nest snes. These lactors make ' 'lis species relatively unsusceptible to
8IIects due I _ the proposed action aftematives.
and. In lact, the harvest openings would contribute
to the pr8Ierred leeding ~es until obscured by
regeneration.
Spoiled frog CRaM pretlou) : The proposed action Is not expected to have any 8IIect upon spOIted frogs because the only crossing on Woocftick
C _. the sole stream In the analysis area that
harbor them, would be an open boIIom culver!. In add~ion. there are no proposed harvest
units closer than approximately 0.3 01 a mile to this
stream and most are further than 0 ,5 mile /rom ~ .

mav

AII.rn811Ve 1 • No AClIon
Under the no action afternative. no adverse 8IIects
to sensitive wildlne species or to their habitat
would 0CClJ( as a resuft 01 proposed ect~ies.
However, the possible benefits to American lynx
and grear gray owl habital would not occur, and
the risIc r:A a la<ge wildfire that may alfect these
species' habital would not be lowered.

ru:--, coforjes and for --....:uIurn ·

by the
.." bIg-_ed bat. None 01 these ladors are
nown to lsi wlltlin tNs analysis I¥:
Therelore
none 01 the pI'QPOII8d action a119'NIINes are expeaIId to ".". any direct rx indirect elleclS on tI·.~

owl IMgoIfw ~) : In this analysis
eleYation portion)
and
I .. percotnI 01 Alea R !!lie higtler
- - . portion) trw would be """"""ed Is wlltlin
co..r typM
prtMde _ _ I"Mting

lor

none 01 ArM I !!lie _

"*'

mav

Sonce bor
aduatly
e IdgM lor f>oIIdIng arv.I sinCe this proposal
rJnI>f
a _
percotnIage 01 the tOla! area.
any
precopUlad by an adion aIIernative
would ' - a ""'*"'M IIIhIcI on boreal owt habitat
lor bor... _

EFFECTS TO sENsmve PLANT SPECIES
COMMON TO AU. ACT10N AL TERNATlVES

01 the 12 species on the current Forest Ser.lce
intatmOurllain RegIon Sensitive Plan( Species liSt
for the Salmon National Forest. only LemhI beard·
longue
OCCur wllhin the analysis area.

mav

Lemhi be.rdtOfl9ue (p-.",on lemhleMlI) :
Recent field surveys Indicate thai this species Is
quIIe abundant on specific ~es In this Forest. h
has been located In the Panther CrBOk drainage.
but not within the analysis 1II'8a lemhi bea<d·
tongue Is an eatIy successional species that read-IIy colonizes dislU<b8d sites such as burned areas
and road Ct.( and fill Sfopes. For this reason. the
activ.1es proposed in 2. 01 the action alternatives
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are not expected to adversely aIIect this species
and. ~ is present but not detected. ~ would likely
benel~ Irom lhe proposed act~ies.

n

Given the hab~ at types that the Lemhi beardtongue Is found in (meadow and sage complexes),
~ Is not likoly that any or the harves1 un~s are
located where they would conflict w~h this plant
species. ~ is possible that road locations occurring
In meadows or sagebfush openings would aIIect
this species. S~e-specific surveys would be completed before activ~ ies take place. and W Lemhi
beardtongue is discovered, roads would be relocated around lhe plants.
Alternative 1 - No ACllon
Under the no action alternative, no adverse effects
to sensitive plants wouk:i occ ur as a result ~ timber
harvesting. However, the possible spread or Lemhi
beardtongue to disturbed ~es created by road
const ruct ion and timber harvesting would nO! take
place.
CONSISTE~ , ( WITH FOREST PLAN
STANDARDS AND GUIDEUNES

All action alternatives are consistent w~h Fores1
Plan standards and guidelines lor management 01
threatened. endangered and sensnive species.

EFFECTS TO ROADLESS RESOURCES
The Conslruction or roads and the harvest 01 trees
have an Irreversible ano Irretrievable effect when
the activity occurs on an area that was formerly
roadless. These activnies. by their ground and
vegetative disturbance, have a direct effect on the
physical, biological and social anributes 01 an
are . Indirectly, the charac:ter is changed because
sights and sounds or human activities are apparent Irom adjacent ground, undisturbed islands become Isolated from the larger undeveloped area
by linear pockets 01 development, and access into
an area Is facilitated. The 8IIect these ac:tlvlties
have on a roadless area make It unlikely that
would further consider that portion 01
Congre
the roadless area underlying the analysis area lor
inclusion Into the National Wilderness Preservation System (NWPS).

Chapter IV
Analysis or the effects or the various alternatives on
the roadless resource as done by pIoIting the proposed harvest and road building activity on a map
01 the Taylor Mountain Roadless Area (Figure 111--4).
Acres 01 disturbance and tOlal roadless acres affected by the disturbance were determined. Effects on the special areas and wilderness
an:ibutes or the Taylor Mountain Roadless Area,
as described in Chapter III, were addressed qualitatively.

EFFECTS COMMON TO ALL ACT10N
ALTERNATIVES
All action a~ernatives. except Mernative 5, propose some combination or timber harvest and
road construction w~hln the boundaries or the
identnied roadless area. Alternative 5 proposes 4
harvest un~s w~hin the roadless area but no road
construction. Irreversible and/or irretrievable ef
fects would occur Wany or the action aher tlves
are Implemented, Aft
tives vary In thell magnitud<: and in the location 01 8IIect. However, since
the same general areas are being entered In all
action alternatives except alternative 5, the roadless acres aIIected is the same for alt ernatives 2,
3, 4, 6 and 2A. The amount lor these alternatives
is approximately 9,920 acres or bout 16 percent
01 the tOlal acreage 01 the Taylor Mountain Roadless Area. Mernative 5 would affect approximately
208 acres or less than one-haW 01 one percent 01
the tOlal acreage or the Taylor Mountain Aoa<!less
Area.
The effects 01 all action alternatives are summartzed In Table 1V-9. Because the dlflerences between the effects due to each Individual a~ernat ive
are so small, discussion or each alternative is not
warranted.
None 01 the ac:tion ahernatives have effects on any
01 the special places identified in ChaptOf III, nor
do they affect the ability to identity logical and
manageable boundaries lor the remainder 01 th<roadless area.
All or the 8C1ion a ~ emat ives would adversely affect
naturallntagrhy w~hl n the specifIC disturbance ar·
eas (roads and harvest unhs) Natural Integrity In
the remainder 01 the roadless area would not be
affected
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at tile acIlon aftemalJves would diminisll the
apparanI naturalness within tile disturbance ar&as. VISitors would have 00 queslion thai they are
encounIaring an area thai has been brought under
~ w<sus a nalVrat condilloo. Apparent
nall.W3Iness at tile remainder at the roadtess area
would remain t-Ogh.
AI

duration. The remainder of the "oadless area
would not be affected.

Some public comments received during the comment period expressed

oppos~ion

to any entry
w~hin roadless area boundaries. The ~o Action
alternative examines the option 01 retaining the
opportunily for Mure wilderness designation for
the entire Taylor Mcuntain Roadless Area w~h no
roadless entry_Action ahernatives in this proposal
explOre diflerent leveis 01 opportun~ to implement
the Forest Plan_All 01 the action ahernatives would
leave tile roadless area .·nh sufficient acreage
(generally 5.000 acres) :0 b ' consiclered for inclusion in the NWPS. W~hin this remaining 84 percent
(53,300 acres) 01 the roadless area, the sights,
sounds and natural integ~ would be maintained,
and the feelings 01 seren~ and 'Wildness' could
be experienced to the same degree as the
present_

None at tile aclioo aaemalives would affect a visitor's abiIiIy to engage in pnmtIrYe rs:rearion activities. either in tile disturbance areas or the remainder at tile roadIess area
AI at tile acIlon altemalives
adversefy affect
tile feelings at !IOIirude and sell-reliance within the
disIurbance areas. OpportuniIies lor solitude
would not be affected in the remainder at the roadless area.

None at tile actoon aftemalJVes would aIIect oppo<tunIias lor ~ expOOences. either w~hin
tile disturbance are"", or '" the remainder at the
roadIess ar....

Alternllllv. 1 • No Acllon
Afternatlve 1 would maintain the current

cond~ion

01 the roadless resource in the designated roadless area. There would be no direct, indirect, or
cumuI Ive eIIect on the roadtess resource. The

AI at tile acIlon altemalMlS would C<IUS9 a tempo'flY noise impact w hi!> the 9.920 acre ""ected
_
from the IOOA1ds d logging acliYiIy and road
conIIruC!ion
impact would last approxlmaraly tl1nM! years and would vary in inlensity and

opportunily for Congress to consider the entire
area for Wilderness Inclusion In the NWPS would
be r9lained_

TABl£ IV-e: EFFECTS ON THE ROADl£SS RESOURCE BY ALTERNATIVE

AIIemeIIY.
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harvest would be incidental compared to the timber harvest associated w~h the ahemative nsefl.

VISUAL EFFECTS

In add~ion to the Moyer Sah and Sah Creel< Timber
Sale, two other timber sales are also being considered wnhln the boundary of the Taylor Mountain
Ro3dless Area w~h in the reasonably foreseeable
Mure. The Pari< Creel< Timber Sale would be on
the Safmon Ranger District 01 the Salmon National
Forest and the Opal Creek Timber Sale would be
on the Cabah Ranger District 01 the Salmon National F",est.

Timber harvest and road building can affe.:! the
visual resour I v ahering the existing form, color,
line and texture In a given view area or '"Viewshed.·
" the extent 01 the act~ies are great enough,
VISUal a~ ObjectlYes (VOO's) may be affected.
VISUal eIIects 01 the change depend on the interaction 01 five factors: 1) Access to timber stands by
roadS and skid trails, 2) harvest methods and silvicuftural systems. 3) slash disposal ,"",hods, 4)
design, shape and grouping 01 harvest un~s, and
5) topographic relation to the viewer's ~ion .

The Park Creek Timber Sale on the Salmon
Ranger District 01 the Salmon National Forest is
planood to take place in t 998 and would affect the
southeast tip 01 the roadless area. Road construction that is part 01 the proposed action would penetrare approximately two miles into the boundary 01
the Taylor Mountain Roadless Area. Total direct
disturbance is tentatively planned as 3 miles 01
road construction and t 72 acres 01 harvest c0ntained in 9 cutting unns. This would resu~ In approximately 1,920 add~ional roadless acres affected (Personal communication, Salmon Ranger
District Timber Forester, July, August , 199t).

The Opal Creek Timber Sale on the Cabaft Ranger
District 01 the Salmon National Forest is planned to
take place In the mid to late t 99O's and would
affect the southwest edge 01 the roadless area
This proposed safe also proposes road construction that would penetrate one to two miles into the
Taylor Mountain Roadless Area. Total direct disturbance is tentatively planned as 1 to 2 miles 01
road const ruction and 165 acres 01 harvest. This
would resuh in approximately 640 add~ional roadless acres affected (Personal communication,
Cobah Ranger District Timber Forester, July, August, t99t).
These sales would only affect the edges 01 the
roadless area, and most likely would not be considered major inlrusiclOs. N~her one would preclude the remainder 01 the aree from being considered for Inclusion In the NWPS.
CONSISTENCY WITH FOREST PLAN
STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES

marerlal, firewood and house k'gs. The eIIects 01
~~acloonscommonloan ac·
tIorI
inclJde Ihming . hin lhe propoNd ' * - uniIS and ~ at poll and pole

these operaticlOs on the roadless resource would
be the same as the eIIects at lhe OCIion aftomaflYes No permanent roadS would be buift to ac·
cess poll and pole sales, and the effects 01 the

Chapter IV

All action anernatives 81e consistent w~h Forest
Plan standards and guidelines for management 01
the Taylor Mountain Roadless Area.

The analysis for visual qual~ was conducted by
applying the standard Visual Management System
inventory procedures. The inventory iclent~ies Visual Oual~ ObjectlYes to be applied to the project
area. Basically, the VOC's determine which portions 01 the landscape would be visible to viewers
using sensitive travel routes, and how to protect
the seen areas from undesirable dieIIelopment effects depending on their location to the viewer.
EFFECTS COMMON TO All ACTION
ALTERNATIVES
There would be change apparent In the visual resource tram various points along the sens~ive travel routes Ident~ied in Chapter III. Generally, the
visual variety 01 the landscape would change,
making management ectlvnles more eviclent as ar·
eas would be harvested and roads would be bulh.
When harvest units appear In the foreground the
visual resource would change considerably. A typo
icat harvest un~ would have areas 01 bare ground
w~h much 01 the remaining area covered by slash.
After disposal, the slash would be blackened from
fire, or plied. Recovery would take place as the
ground cover re-establishes and seedlings become established and grow, w~h the scene
changing as the new stand at trees gains added
height over a number of decades.
When harvest unhs appear in the middle ground or
background, the visuaf resource would change on
a much larger scale, whh the overall panem, shape
and size 01 openings and the Introduction 01 horizontal road scars the predominant feature
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EFFECTS BY ALTERNATIVE
_ _ _ 1 • No ActIon

AI.......... 1 would permit the continued 9YOIuIion
althevegetalMlcomponenl althe landscape. Fire
suppression 8IIoIts would conIinue, changing the
condiIicn aI the forest from thai which would occur
noIIuraIIy. The visual environment would slo¥!Iy
change as the Slages aI vegetation estabIishmenI
proceed thfoo.9I their cycles. The viewshed
IfWoughoLC the projecI area would continue to
" . . F.... Plan VOO's.

___ 2

This aitemalNe would have the second greatest
eIIecI on the visual resource after AIIernative 4.
HaMIsI units and constructed roads would be visible from majo< traYeI fO<Aes in the area However,
t~ such as irregular edges on the harvest
units would be employed to lessen the e1!ects on
the scenery. 0WraI. this alternative would ~
the assigned VOO's aI Partial Retention and Modi·
IicaIion.

This alernative would have the second least ad_
ect aI the action alternatMls on the visual
resource, prImariI'f due to the facI thai I contains
lesser ...auru aI ground disturbing activity. Har·
_
units would lIiI be vISible, b<.( WOUld remain
'iIIUIIIIy subordInale to the Characlenstic landoc:ape, and the VOO's aI Par1ia1 Retention and
ModiIicaIion would be mel

TtIia ...-..... would "... the gr.-est adverse
IIII8ct on the vIIuaI resource as I would cause
more change 1fWl the _
action alternatives.
~

"...... ..... large sheII8fWOOd units
and roadof would be viaIbIe from the majo< view·
poirU and the IO<iIIing vIIuaI ....,.,tence would
not be rnairUined. Openings In the forest canopy
would be ~
would road corr1do<s. ptImar.
~ n Ole ~ground
openings would ex·
C-'
For
Plan llandards and guidelines by
as much .. two to Ioox fold (30 to 60 acre range
. . . . _ _ oded 15 acre c:teatc1As In back·

*'

n-

ground~~).

The management activ~ies would resu~ in an
achieved VOO aI t.\O(fificafion. instead 01 the as·
signed VOO of Partial Ret
ion. ror harvest un~s
4W, 22. 56. S 12 and S 13. The act, ~ies would be
highly evident and .Iomi • e the
. rather
than remain visually subordinate to the chara r·
istic landscape. and not be highly evident to Ihe
casual visitor.
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There would be no add~ionaI adv9fS8 e1!ects to
the visual resource from these activ~ies. In facI,
scheduled thinnl"" ~ ,il 1IOCOUrag& more rapid
growth of remaining trees and new trees that grow
on the sMe, thereby hastening the recOOIery of vIsu·
aI e1!ects.

ties. New road construction aIIords the hlk·
er, horse ridef, trailbiker, hunter or
camper·trailer owner a diflerant wlilf to get
to a trail, access 8 stream or camping spot,
or get closer to belt9f big game habitat.
These opportunities are difllcull to quantify.
They w_
measured In this analysis In
qualitative terms, i.e., relative Increase or
decrease .

r

.... o,..S ~ - ......... WITH FOREST PIAN
STANDARDS AND GUIDEUNES
This ~amative would not have a significant e1!ect
on the visual resource due to the small numbel GI
acres being treated overall and the minimal
amount aI road construction proposed. Overall.
this ~emative WOUld ~ the assigned VOO's 01
partial retentoor· dtld modification.
AJ\ernllllV. 6 PR f ERRED
This ~emarive has Incorporated two add~ional
design features over AIIernative 4 thai will substantially reduce visual impacIs. The first is a reduction
in the size aI the visible ~s thai were Indicated as
a problem In Alernalive 4. Second, wiI be the
application aI leave islands In 16 aI the 26 proposed c:teatc1As. Overall, this altemalive would
~ the assigned VOC 's aI partial retention and
modifocation.

RECREATION EFFECTS

This ~ernative should have the 1e851 overall eflect
on the visual resource aI all the action altemalives.
The IeIMt island concept would be used In 24 aI
the 26 proposed clearC\b, as well as a much
greater e1!or1 to protect and save resklual under·
110<'{, boCh aI which wiI conIrib<.Ce subelantlally to
maintaining a forested appearance. This aIIemative would ~ the assigned VOO's aI partial retention and modification.

Road building and tree rernOlai aIIect the
physical and visual quality experienced on
a recreational trail. The strongest e1!ect is
generally created In tIM! foreground. For ex·
ample, a ciearcUl located alongside or aver·
lapping a trail would have the greatest im·
mediate e1!ect on the quality aI the time
spent on that trail by a horserider, back·
pack9f, trallbiker, etc. The close-up pres·
ence aI roads, stumps. Slash piles. manmade openings, etc.. Is acknowledged 10
have 8 greater e1!ect than 8 middle ground
or backgrOUnd harvest un" or road.

CUMUlATIVE EFFECTS
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Direct conftict between a recreational activo
ity and logging can occur. In the Moyer
Creele area, this would talce the fOlm 01 fall
logging operations preventing the use aI
the area by big game hunt9i'S. The opera.
tion aI heavy equipment and hauling on
roads could disturt> game movement and
location patterns rendering the area unsuk·
able for 8 quality hunt. In the Iong·term.
however, access to the area would be 1mpraved and more hunting would occur.

4.

The construction aI roads and halvesting aI
trees can resu" in the cOOV8fSion aI acres
w~hln the Recreation Opportunity Spec·
trum. In this case, the deveklpmenI activities would result In conversion from SemI·
Primhive Motorized and Sem~Pr1m~ive
Nonmororlzed to Roaded-Natural Appear.
Ing.

Timber halvestlng and b assoclaled activ~ies
could aIIect the recreation resource In the follow·
Ing manner:
1.

There are no planned or foreseeable surface dis·
turbing actMties within the analysis area for the
remainder aI the current planning period, which
extends Uvough 1998. The only timber harvest
activ~ies planned w~hin the analysis area are timber stand imprOOIements (such as thinning) w"hin
the proposed CUlling un~s , and firewood and post
and pole sa/'lage. No add~ionaI roads are planned
for construction for the thinning or salvage activ~
ties.

3.
Akemative 4 would not ~ the VOO's assigned
in the Forest Plan for this portion althe Forest. This
a ernaIive would result In an achieved VOO of
Modification. rather than Partial Retention. for five
aI the harvest units. Alternatives " 2, 3, 5, 6. and
2A would ~ all assigned VOO's. K proposed
visual resource m~igation measures are implemented.

The timber halvest un~s were examined In
relation to Trail #6204, Moyer Peak jeep
trail. The
distance aI direct Interface
or a..erIap aI a proposed road or cutting un~

"near

w~h this trail was then calculated. A cutting
unM located In the middle ground or back·
ground vIews'led from the trail was consid·
ered to have 00 e1!ect.

2.

Access opportunkies can be changed (ei·
ther created or rernOled) by logging activl·

EfFECTS COMMON TO All ACTION
ALTERNATIVES
None aI the action ~ematives would have a direct
impact on users aI the MOY9f Peak jeep trail (trail
16204) since proposed harvest units are located
In the middle ground and background view from
Ihls trail. However. ail SC'(ion alternatives, exc&pl
Ahemative 5, would r&SU" In a one hall mile reduc·
lion aI historic vehicle access when a spur road off
of lhe Moyer Peak jeep trail Is closed.
" fall logging operations were to occur. " would
likely affect the quality aI big game hunilng oppor.
In the Immediate area aI the activity. The
period aI displacement of hunters would likely not
exceed three years.
tun~1es

All action ~ematlves will Increase the use aI human access into the area, Increase the vulnerability of hUn100 species and decrease habhat security lor boCh hunted and non·hunted species. This
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would contrib<Ae to the conIinuous erosion 01 the
habilat base lor hunted species and the need fO(
more _
hunting season regulations such
as a shorter season and thus the loss 01 consump-

torized to Road/Yj·Natural Appearing. Overall, the
qu:Jity 01 the reu eation setting w'><lld remain high.

tMI reaeationaf opportunities.

EfFf

BY ALTERNATlVE

AIIemaiIIwe 1 • No ActIon
AlematNe 1 would have no adIIerse eIIect on cur·
. . . _ _ _ aclMties and use patterns. Overall,

the ~ 01 the r8Cf8ation setting would remain
high.

AlIemallYe 5 would have the feast adIIerse eIIects
on recreation 01 the llClion "ematiYes In terms 01
impacts t the physical and visual quality 01 the
area bV proposed projact activities.
Since no __ roads would be constructed Into the
current sem~primIIlYe areas, there would be no
conversion 01 acra from the ~prIm"lve """0(.
ized and nonmotorized to roaded-n:J!urai appear.
ing. Overall, the quality 01 the recreation selling
would remaiin high.

AIIemaiIIwe 2

AIIerMllve • PREFERRED

AlernatlYe 2 would have the second most adIIerse
eIIects on recreation after AlernatlYe 4 in terms 01
lIIects on the physical and visual quality 01 the
area due to timber harvesting and roecI construc·
tion.

Same as alternative 4 wMh improvement from an

aesthetic standpolrc.
AII_e2A
Same as aIIernali>-e 2 wMh improvement from an

• would corMIr1 approxlmaletv 6,990 acres from
SernI-PrimitlY8 MoIortzed and Nonmotortzed to
Road8c»Iatural AppearIng. Overall, the quality 01
the recreation MCting would remain high.

u.r_3
AI_lW 3 would haw the second ....... adIIerse
eIIeda on recraatim 01 the action aIIernatiYes in
terrniI 0I1mpects to the physical and visual quality
01 the .,
bV propoMd projact lICIiYlies.
• would corMIr1 approxli'natetv 8,310 acr. . from
Sernt-PrIrnIINe MoIortzed and Nonmotortzed to
Road8c»IaturaI AppearIng. Overall, the quality 01
the _ _ _ Meting would remain high.

aesthetic standpoint.
CONSISTENCY WITH FOREST PLAN
STANDARDS AND GUIDEUNES
AI 01 the llClion aIIernatives would generally ~
the desired future condition 01 mainI8InIng the cur·
rent high quality 01 disperMd rect88lion seIIlngs,
although AlernatlYe 4 would resuIIln IOITMIIes8er>ing of the desired visual quality 01 the area.

EFFECTS TO AIR QUAUTY
Pr9SCribed burning. dust, vehk:18 emis8Ions, and
wildfire could temporarily degrade .... quality in the

Moyer Salt Timber Sale Final EIS

Prucrlbed Burning
Slash !reatment bV burning would be prescribed
fO( all action alternatives fO( the Moyer SaK TImber
sale. Slash would be eMh<>< ";""-1 and burned On
eMher windrows 0( piIP~) 0( broadcast burned, depending on the harvf.sf system used and the slope
01 the Me. These fims would produce isolated and
short·term degradat,'"lrl 01 air quaiity; the intensity
01 the eIIect would depend on weather cond~ions
during and Imrnediatel)1following burning. Howev·
er, In the long term, state and federal air quality
standards would be ",,'II fO( all aKernatives.
BefO(e the timber sale would be ~ 1rVested. ruels
specialists would prepare prescribed bum ptans
that would specifically address the cond~ions on
each cutting unM. Burning would be conducted
under favO(able atmospheric and fuel-moisture
cond~ions. At least 10 to 15 tons 01 large woo;Jy
material would be retained 10( soil productivity,
wlldlWe, and Me prOlection, and would also reduce
smoI<e emissions (compared to Intense wildfire).
Most bumlng would occur at elevations above and
away from populated areas and under condMions
that provide fO( excellent, good or fair smoI<e dis·
persaI. The burn prescriptions would comply w~h
State 01 Idaho Air Quality Reguanions.
Duat and Vehicle Eml. .lona
Dust and vehicle emissions would temporarily reduce air quality In the Immediate sale vicinity. All
action alternatives would require the application 01
water to roads as neecIecI to reduce dust. The
amount 01 vehicle emissions would depend on the
amount 01 timber harvested and the number 01
logging truck. require<! to haul logs. Impacts relat·
ed to dust 'V1d vehicle emissions would be short·
term and temporary In nature.

analysis ar.. and surrounding IIirshed. The small
Al......arNe 4 would have the most adIIerse eII9CIS
on recreation The quality 01 the selling would d!,_from an ~ standpoint in the vicinity

of " .

""'9"". actiYilies.

_ _ tern

4 would cor'MIf1 approximatetv 6,990
MoIortzed and Nonmo-

~

local cornmurliIle8 01 Elk Bend and Salmon, Idaho,
abotA 13 and 25 miles IOUIheeII and northeell 01
the analysis area. respectively, could be inconYenI8ncecI bV smoky conditions lor short perIOOs. In
case 01 • major wildfire, smoky conditions oould
persiSlln the lemhi V*,! and partS 01 the SIIirnon
RIver drainage aIrshecI fO( saveral ........ dependIng on local cJ.nate conditions, especially wind
ditection.

EFFECTS BY ALTERNATIVE
Alternatlva 1 • No Action
Under the no action alternative. no timber harvest·

ing would occur and there/O(e no stash burning
would occur. E"ects to air quaiity due to wildfires

may be Indirectly increased because the high p0tential fO( wildfire and the poo< access to the area
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would not be improved through timber harvesting
and road construction.
WMh no timber harvesting there would be no in·
creased impacts due to dust and vehicle emis·
sions. Ongoing dust and vehicle emissions due to
FO(est Service vehicles and recreation users
would still occur on the existing road networ1<.

EFFECTS COMMON TO ALL ACTION
ALTERNATIVES

The estimated Increase In particulate concentra·
tion (pM· 10) was calculated fO( each alternative
using the Simple Approach Smoke Estimation
Model (SASEM) developed bV the Bureau 01 land
Management (Sestaic and Riebau, 1988). This
model calculates tOlai suspended particulate c0ncentration (PM·l0), total particulates emitted
(tons), and reduction in vlsuai range due to smoke
from controlled bums. The model calculates emis·
sioIlS from data on the size 01 the bum, burn type
(broadcast 0( pile), burn duration, fire line Inten·
sity, average luelloading, am the type 0I1ueI that
is burned. Average fuel loading was deterrrined
using the methods 01 Anderson (1982). FO( the
purposes 01 this model ~ was assurned that 14
tons 01 debris would remain on the Me alter burn·
lng, wMhln the range 01 10 to t 5 tons per acre
specifleclln the soils mMlgations (listed in Chapter
II). The airborne particulate concentrations are calculated from the emission rate, piume rtse. wind
speed and stability. The model determines the
maximum concentration 01 total suspended partlc·
ulates less than 10 microns In size (PM) In micrograms per cubic meter (1J9/m') as well as the reduction In visual range at selected r9Cepto<s.

The SASEM model calculated the estimated out·
put 01 PM· l0 In ug/m' fO( each 01 the action eKer·
natives fO( Mih broadcast burning and pile and
bum methods fO( excellent, good, fair and poo<
dispersion days (excellent. good. fair and poo<
dispersion days are determined by the U.S.
Weather BurealJ) w~h wind speeds between 2 and
10 miles per hour. Table IV· tO shows the acres 01
staslt burned and the estimated tons of tt'lal partlc·
ulates emitted calculated bV t~ "' SASEM model 10(
each 01 the aKernatlves: the PM- I 0 resuKs fO( each
aKernatlve hav&' been removed from the Appendix
In lhe Finai but are available fO( review In the
project file.
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Chapler IV

TABlE IV-IO: ACRES OF SLASH BURNED AND ESTlMATED TOATL
ALTERNATlVE

p ~. q

ED (Iona) BY

AlII

All 2

All 3

All 4

All 5

BroadcasI Bum
(acres)

0

110

120

' 00

0

100

Pile and Bum

0

12

24

44

10

36

11 .9

11.4

13.3

1.1

12.3

10.6
8.4

AilS
PREFERRED

AII2A

SIah Bum MeIhod
100

20

(I pies)
~TaUI

PIWIIeuIIIt_ (t.....,.

BroadcasI Bum

0

9.3

10. 1

8.4

0

8.4

Pile and Bum

0

2.6

1.3

4.8

1.1

3.9

• lor excelert. good or fair dispersion days w_h wind speeds

~

2.2

2 and 10 mph

CUMULATIVE EFFECTS

Under . .- . good and fait' dispersion days lhe
_
iId PM- l0_1or broadcast burning are
beklw the PM- l0 standard 01 f SO 19m> established by the Clean Ai< Act NallooaI Ambient Air
0uafiIy Slandards (NMOS). Using the pile and
burn slash IispasaI meIhod. AIIamaliYe 4. which
has the grear_ number 01 piles (44). exceeds the
N<IIiOnIII -.cIatds fer PM- l 0 on exceIIe<W dispetsoon days wit! wtnds ~ 2-6 mpIl; good disponIon days wtIh wtnds ~ ~ 10 mpIl; fair
~ days wiIh wtnds beIw900 7- f O mpIl.
and poor dispeniOn days wilh winds ~ 2-5
mph. To mIligaI II-. impacts the pies will noI aff
be bumed • onc:a. IlIA will be staggered aver
_ I I days and will only be bumed when air
dIt9artion quaIiIy raIingII . ensure t, * lhe
PM- f 0 Slandatds .a noI exC8t!ded (see Mkiga..". MCtlot1 aI Cha!lIar 11). In addiClon. condiIJons
can be mIligaIed to . . - the 1SO 19m> standard
by IurwIg wider favorable fUel moisture and
_
condIlone All prtlKtfbed bums wouk:I be
_lor
cispersion during burning to
_ _ _ , ttIey loll.. 'he burn plan. . . -

_a

model

c-.AIt

eria. and do noI violate the

The smoke. dust and vehicle emissiorlS thai resu~
from implemenlalion 01 ttoe action ~ernatives
wouk:I combine with air pollutants from OIher
projects In the Iocaf ar~a such as OIher timber sale
activkies. prescribed bums. any mining activhles.
and racrealional use 01 the area Some sholl-term
cumulalive eIIects In the Lemhf Valley and pans 01
the Salmon River dralnage may OCCUf.

CONSISTENCY WlTM FOREST PLAN
STANDARDS AND GUIDEUNES
An action afternat1ves lI(e consistent wkh Forest
Plan Slandards and guidelines. and would meet
National and State air qual~ standards.

EFFECTS TO RANGE RESOURCES
TIf1'Iber harvest and associated roed building and
OIher actlvkies can aIIect the range r8SOU(C8S 01
an area In .....eraI ...ays. The openings created by
togging and roed building encourages growth 01
grasses. providing addhlonal forage for livestock
for 15 10 20 years aftr. Jnnial harvest. However.
utilization 01 lhis forage by livestock depends on
severat factors. Callie will noI mal<e much use 01
IV - 53
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lorage that is very lar from water or is growing on
very steep slopes. A Is~ large amounts 01 slash
and cull I<>\;3 near roads may block access to forage growing in Iogg( j unhs. Silvicunuralists may
deem h necessary to temporarily fence oH logged
unhs to proteel conKer seedlings from possible
damage by livestock. The increase in forage in the
harvested areas would also reduce livestock concentration in riparian areas.
New roads allow canle to travel inlo areas not previously utilized. This pravldes addhional forage opporlunhies for canle and would c/',
the livestock distribution panern whh,n e'lCtl allotment
Seeding 01 the road cuts provides a sO<lrce of
forage which did nO! exist before. a would lacililate canle movement Into areas not previously
used. This could resu~ in canle crossing un~ and
allot men! boundarieS where natural boundaries
now exist. canle guards. gates. lences and water
clevelopments would be used to mhigate these
eHeelS for the action ahematives (see Chapler 11.
Table 11- f , ; these would be ident~ied during clevelopment of the Knudsen Vandenberg Plan.

EFFECTS COMMON TO AU ACTION
ALTERN TlVES
None 01 the seven ahernatlves would have a substantive eHeeI on the range resource. The greatest
pOIentlal for elfeelS would be the selection of Mernative 4 and 6. which Involves the most road construction and timber harV~ ing. a~hough all action
a~ernativ es would aneel the range resource to varIous degrees.
None 01 the ahernatlves would have a negative
elfeel on curren! grazing capacny In any 01 these
aliOlments.
Allernatlva 1 - No Action
Under the no action ahernative. no timber hervest ing and road construction actlvkles would occur.
Increased lorage that res u~ s from timber harvest ·
ing would noI occur. and grazing Impacts to
riparian areas would remain high. The grazing pat terns and livestock distribution wo.;ld remain unchanged.

CUMULATlVE EFFECTS
Whhin the foreseeable future. through this planning period (1998). there would noI be planned
management aclivftles that would &Heel the range
resource in this anatysis area.
CONSISTENCY WITH FOREST PLAN
STANDARDS AND GUIDEUNES
All ahernatives are consistent w~h Forest Plan
standards and guidelines lor range management.

EFFECTS TO TRANSPORTATION
AND ACCESS
EFFECTS COMMON TO AU ACTlON
AL TERNATlVES
All action ahernatives proposed in this EIS would
involve construction 01 new roads. Mernatives 3 •
4. 5. and 6 would. In add~lon. Involve reconstruction 01 an existing roed. These roads. when open.
would increase access to large tracts 01 land that
are currently Inaccessible by motorized vehicles
and that are only accessed wkh difllculty by other
means. Impraved access to the area would aneel
wildlK9 habitat security. However. these roads
would be gated and locked except during timber
harvesting. periods 01 wood salVage. and during
stand Impravement activhles. They would noI be
routinely used for mOIorized recreation purposes.

As pat! 01 the wildtKe mhlgat10ns that would ba
Implemented for all action fternalives excepl AItemal ive 5 (Chapler 11. Table 11- 1' and to prevent
access to the proposed new road system via the
Moyer Peak Jeep Trail. construction slash will be
placed on the road prism for the III!.: 1/2 mile 01
Rood I 60288. 1 and on all CJI roads 60288.2.
60288-C nd 60288. This construction slash will be
placed on the road prism at an average spacing 01
150 1991 and will be sufficiently high and wide to
Impede 1001 or horse tranlc. This will maintain access to an area lhat has tradhlonally been access~
bIe by vehicles (Moyer Peak Jeep Tralq but will
restric1 access 10 the new closed roed system.
An add~lonal eHeellO the analysl. area that would
resuft "om the proposed road building woukl be
lhe IflCrease in the amount 01 commercial timber-
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lind ....... lor haMost. -.ning lin opIlmum
cIiIIanca 012.500 _lor trador sl<idding
end 1.000 _ lor cable sl<1dding. Thera are III

EFFECTS TO MINERALS

AIIernatlYe 1 • No Aelton

~

Under lhe no action aIIema1ive. 00 new roads
would be consIruc1ed. and access 10 lhe area for
1 _ haMIsr. hunting. fire f'9h1ing. or any OIlier
purpose would remain unchanged. The roadless
anribUes 01 lhe area would remain unchangl'Jd.
and Ihe Moyer Jeep trail woukl nee be closed.

appr1lI<Imarely 1(),2040 acres 01 suitabMl
~ (Qr8M thai are designaled as suitabMl
lor Iimbw ~ in Ihe Forest Plan; _ Chap, . • lor a diIc:uaion 0I---1imber1and) within
Ihe 15.JIIO.acnt aleIysis __ 0I1Ilis _ _ lIP~

0I1imbow1and are ~Iy

pradr'n8leIy' ll!iOO _

. . . . . . Ior Iimbw

CONSISTENCY WITH FOREST PUN
STANDARDS AND GUIDEUNES

~

wtIh Ihe 8ldIting
gNee Ihe _
01 suit·
_1fmbertand thai would be _ l o r haMIsr
lor ..:h action ........... The remaining unhar·
. . - I IcnII would be mont aasiy accassed lor

r-s ....... T _ rv· ll

AI action aIIamatMos are consisIent with Forest
Plan standards and guidelines lor lhe Forest transpor1aIion sysIem. and are consisIent with lhe management .... prascriplior>s lor lhe area.

....,~actMtias.~ac·

CMa would also lacilbte

IInI suppression eIIor1s.

TA8l£ 1V·11 : ACRES Of COMMERCIAl TlMBEAUHD AVAIU8LE FOR HARVEST BY EXISTING AND PROf>OSED
AOAD SYSTEMS. BY ALTERNATIVE
ALT

ALT

ALT

ALT

ALT

1

2

3

4

5

All
2A

ALT

•

EFFECTS COMMON TO ALL ACTION
AL TERNATlVES
There are numerous mining claims within lhe anal·
ysis area boundary. but 00 known minerai de·
posIIs have been locaIed and 00 rr.1neraI produc.
tion has occurred. New road construc1ion In the
area could Increase Interest In prospecting and
exploration. both Ihrough Improved acce;s and In
possible new rock exposures Cr<l2led by road
cuts. N_ roads would also allow access by truck·
mounIed drill equipment. and some drilling could
be
icipaIed .
Mining claimants in lhe project area would be nee ~
fled 011 proposed road consIruc1ion and timber
harvesI. Claimants would be ~ lhe opportunity
to prOlect claim comers and discovery monu·
ments. The Forest Service would laile measures to
ensure trn.t activfties do nee materially interfere
wilh poIentlal minerai development.

PfIE·
CUMULA11VE EFFECTS

FEARED

ComrnwciII TTmbar

1.600

1.600

1.600

1.600

1.600

1.1!iOO

1.600

1Ind~

EJdIIing
Ra.s~ (_)

01 PropoMd

0

16.8

14.6

17.8

1.1

17.8

16.8

0

2.807

1.874

2.1167

150

2.957

2.807

Ra.s
ComrnwciII T""'-·
IInd~Pro-

I ~l

TTmbar·

Mineral axploralion activfties are a reasonably
IorseeabIe future act... " thai could InvoIYe conSlruc1ion 01 drilling roads and OIlier surface dis·
turbance activfties. Arry Impacts gfealer than 20
acres would be assessed under a separate envlronmental assessment.

CONSISTENCY WITH FOREST PLAN
STANDARDS AND GUIDEUNES

PGMCIRa.s~

0

167

128

lInd ~l per

168

136

166

167

AJlaction aIIematives and the 00 action aIIemalive
are consisIent wilh Forest Plan manag8fT*1I goals
lor minerals.

01 Ra.s Coo*"CIId. j8ctw)

EFFECTS TO CULTURAL RESOURCES
EFFECTS COMMON TO ALL ACTION
ALTERNATIVES
Most oIlhe .".,.,. area (areas aIIected by After·
nllHea 2 end 3) Il8I been ifflenIoIIed lor cultural
resources. No culturalsftes were ldentilled and the
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poIentiai lor discoYery 01 cultural iii.. Is considered low (Chapler III. Cultural Resources). Prior to
ground disturbance. lurtller field lnvasllgations
would be done to Identify IIrf'/ unknown cultural
liIes. ~ IIrf'/ are discovered. a decision would be
made to avoid. protect. or mitigate the liIe In ac·
cordance wilh the Nalional Historic Preservalion
Act. The timber sale contract c:onIliina a clause
thai allows ~ion or rnodiIIC8tion 0I1he limber sale c:onIract Wcultural reeourcea are Iound
( _ Chapler II. TabMllI-1 lor Iut1her dIecusslon 01
Cultural Hesource miligalions).
CONSISTENCY WITH FOREST PUN
STANDARDS AND GUIDEUNES

AI altamaIMIs are consisIent wilh Fcnet Plan
Slandarde and gukIeIinM.

ECONOMIC EFFICIENCY
The economic aIfidency 01 each altern. .lie was
lI'IIIII*ed by caIcuIaIIng the present net YIIIue
(PNV) for each; Ihe ..uIts are shown In T_
1V-12. PNV _
caIcuIaled uaing Ihe _
c:omputer·b8Nd spnIIIdIhea used for ~
the Salmon Nalional Fcnet·. TTmbar Sale Program

InIorrnIIion Repor1L'III System (TSPtRS) Repor1s.
In this method. costs aasoci8Ied wIIh Ihe pr0posed timber sale such 88 .... planning. prepara-

tion. administraIIon. end on-lneogrOUnd costa
such as road construction, slash dispoeaI. and
reloraslalion costs are subtraded !rom Ihe rfN·
enuas gained !rom Ihe timber sale.
COltS
and beneIIIs are IncIusNe lor an enlinI alend rota·
tion (80-120 yews) and !hen dIscour1Ied bactc to
the present. ThIs analysis does no! conaider other
non-moneIaty costs end beneftts such as reer.
alion and _er production.

n..

Because timber pr1cas are nee SlabMl but fIuc1uate
wkh economic conditions. the PNVs lor the Moyer
Sail TImber Sale AlematlYes 2. 3. 4. and 8 were
calculaled using two dIIIerent SlUmpage values
(Table rv· I2). Because 01 the subetantial costs assoclaled w"h hellcopler logging. the PNV lor After·
nallve 5 was only delermined using the lower
siumpage estimate. The 'Present Trend' PNV 10corporat8!l Slumpag8 values from lhe 1990 Copperswan TImber Sale on the Salmon Nalional For·
ast. run wkh cooent sell\ni, values. The
Copperswan sale was chOsen for delermlnlng
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~ valMs _ l i s locaIed adjaCent to
. . Mopr Sal analysis area. I contained a similar
mill d trw spec:ias, and hIlS a ratio d road miles
rmlbI tNI Is similar to tNI calculated lor the
~ Mopr SaIIIWnber sale. The 'Long Term
A~ PHIl . . . the SIumpag8 vaI;;es In the
1990 lSPIRS AIplm tNI are based on ~
..-..g valMs d .. IWnber sold In the 1990 fiscal
'fWIT.

'*

The ~ cMetences In SIUInpIIg8 valMs re. . . , In dI~ ......... PHIl.. This is avery
~ pciC. AbrnaIIves thII ' - the same
... d ~ PO""I\lCiOi- wiI show an in~ negIINe PHIl wit! an _ I n acres
....., when !ItI.mpIIge rates are sonwwhenI b&low S 100fInIlf (long term -.ge). On the 0Iher
t.>d. a ~.-ghI_ In !ItI.mpIIge rat... lor
~ ell-. to Ot alillla ..... SIOO1rrb1 will show
Ihe~
is. wIt!., _ I n acres. the
PHIl wiI be incf..r.gIy nlCn poetive. TheraIOte
~lhellhlt1OOdd~ F.-aIIWnbersupply and _
!ItI.mpIIge
Ie highIV
paedIIe thIIlhe " ' - " Trend' PHIl wiI b e _
higt-. .... ~ and thII aIIwnaINee thII
' - - Ihe moet acres wiI ullimlltely ' - Ihe

'"*

va-. •

~PHII

Oroea !ItI.mpIIge _
c:aIaJe.Ied and diIpIIIyad
........, lor Ihe purpc.e d IhowIng Ihe apportuniIy
co.I d ~ CNWINIIlJre and stagnant IWnber
..,.,. In a nonproclJCIMI concItiOn under the No
AcIIcn....,.".,.. (Tatlie 1V·12). CaIcuIaIIons and
-.npIjon8 lor IDea. dIM to InMcI and diMase
• wei • deII¥InII _
are shown below.
SIurnpege . . . . . ..., tocalculatelhe 'long-term
- . g a ' are from the Copponwan Tomber Sale.
sold In 1
The " ' - " Trend' Slumpeg8 val... _
dRrmIned uaIng the Copperswan nm.
_
ApprIINI wit!
..-..g values.
-.ling In COI _ _ ~ higt-. ..... k is
in'IpCrUr1I 10 .... IhII theM 'Ngh' ..... _e
.."..,
and dill natlndUde
adcIIIIonaI
may ' - occurred ......... d
~

-rr

COftpdMI

bIdrlng.

Road costs were calculated and are displayed to
illustrate their eIIect on 'opportunity costs' (.etum
to the goyemment) and sale viability. FOt example.
one would expecllower .alums to the government
as road costs per mb! Increase. These lower returns directly translate 1010 either lower .alums to
the Treasury Ot less tIN funds to perform sale area
impr<MIrnerW projects wtlh.

In addition to lower .alums to the government.
-.:aIat1ng road costs may --..ally reach a point
where the sale may nat sell. In 1992, road costs on
the Salmon National Forest ranged !rom $l7Imb!
to tlf7/rrbI. A..age road costs lor predominantly
Iodg8poI8 saIee (similar to Moyer Salt) were lipproOnaIeIy $4O{mbI.
As depicted In T _ 1V-12, alternative 3 lor the
Moyer Sal timber sale hIlS a road cost In axcess
d SIOO1rrb1. WIllIe road costs are nat the only
factor thII wiI IftecI sale vIIIbIIIIy, costs d this
magniIude are a concern In the _ _ the sale did
.... one COUld i0glcaiiy expect IilIIa .alum (oyerbid) to the government.

EFFECTS COMMON TO All ACTION
ALTERNATIVES
As IhDwn In TablelV·1 2. the PHIl lor the ... action
IIIIernriIIIIIe Ie negaaw lor thoee ..... generaled

uaIng the Iclng-t.m -.ge lor caIcuIImon d the
PHIl. Under thie -.rio, the ~ timber
sale would be below 00IIl Due to the _
rapid
riM In IWnber Pfk*, the PHIl lor the action ..ernative8 calculated uaIng ~ MIIng ..... are all
poe/Iive. Given the lIcallhood d reduced F.-aI
IWnberIUPPl\' and _~va-. the
" . . . . Trend' PHIl may b e _ hlgherltWl . .~
rT*ed • or-. d the Mopr SaIl timber .... aIIernative8 Ie sold. M dthe action ....-Ne are roughly
the _ I n _
d the PHIl
rmlbI c:aIaJe.Ied
wit! the long term -.ge. ~. wtIh the PHIl
c:aIaJe.Ied wtIh the ~ MIIng
the PNV
rmlbIle YIIIII\t dIIerenI. and theM ~
•• dIactJIaed below under 'Comper1eon d Mer·

'*

'*

va-.

naINee'.
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TABLE 1V·12: ECONOMIC EFFICIENCY BY ALTERNATIVE
MEASUREMENT
INDICES

ALT
1

ALT
2

ALT
3

0
0

-$210.0n
+1253,925

-$161 ,329
+S303,502

-$300.879
+$295,851

GROSS STUMPAGE
VALUE:
(realized Ot lost)
Long 1erm Avg ••
Present Trend •••

0
0

+S400,670
+$589.100

+S306,186
+$525.300

ROAD COSTS:
Construction Costs
Road CoaIsImbI'

0
0

+$372,150
+$76

+$383,850
+$102

.

- '

ALl

2A

-$2n,863

-194.938

+S303,826

-$183,069
+1262.241

+$584.444
+1754.200

+$119.315

+$498,801
+$1011,200

+1343.235
+$527.100

+5411 ,150
+$60

+$42,000
+$26

+5411 .150
+tlf7

+$372,150
+$89

• ESllmaled using SNF TSPIRS VaIuM ( _ t8X1 lor axpIanaIlon)
•• ESlimale based on past timber seIe (Copperswlwl)
••• ESllmale based on past timber seIe run wtIh currant ..rirlg ....... (Copperswlwl)
, mbI s ~ board feet

Road costs d thie magniIude may lIcely conIrtbIAe
to a .... thII would nat sell. In the _ _ the seIe
did .... ratums to the government In the form d
comp8IIive bidding may nat occur.

EFFECTS BY ALTERNATIVE

""......",.2

AIIemaIIve 4

Under 1hiII "ernative. the PNV calculated using
1990 ..rirlg prIcee would be 1253,925. The road
costs assoclaIed wtIh 1hiII alem8Iive. when dIYIded by the n8I volume produced, ytek:I • road coa
d 176
mbI. This value exceeds road co.I8 lor
eoId In 1992. ft may reprw.1I an upper
IimII d .... vIIIbIIIIy (11 • sale will ...,. In the _ _
the .... did .... ratums to the government In the
form d competlII\Ie bIckIIng may nat occur.

'*

-rr ....

Under 1hiII alternative. the PHIl calculated using
1990..rirlg prIcee would be 5295.851 . The road
costs ~ed wtIh 1hiII ..em8Iive, when dII.,.s.
ed by the n8I volume produced. yield • road COllI
of
per mbI. n- road co.I8 are MCOnd low·
est d thoee calculated for OCher "_111M, and
reIIect the ~ In cost per mbI for a .... wtlh
higher voIumea and larger CUlling units.

sea

AllematIve II

-rr

"ernaIIves.

Under thie alternative. the PNV calculated using
1990 ..rirlg prIcee would be -194.938. The road
cost. a:JIOClaIed wtIh 1hiII
when dIYIded by the n8I volume produced. yield • road cost
d S26 per mbI. ' " - road costs are lower than
•thOee calculated lor any d the OCher . ._ives,
and reIIect the use d a haIIcopcer and limited road
building. RegMIIesa of road costa, 1his .... may
nat be viable dIM to the high costs 01 .18IIcopIer

"_lYe,
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.

ALl
II
FERRED

PRESENT NET
VALUE:
Long Term Avg·
Present Trend •••

'*

)

ALl
II

PRE·

Under 1hiII alternative. 1he PNV calculated using
1990 MIIIng prIcee would be S303.502. The road
costs -.ocl8Ied wtlh thie alternative. when dMej.
ed by the n8I volume produced. yield • road cost
d '102
rrbI. ' " - road COllI. are higher than
thoee caIcuIIIIed lor
d the 0Iher
and reIIect the co.I of • two-road _ _ system
daeIgned to address potential eIIects to wildINe.

rv· 57
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y8rdlng. The heIcopIer costs lor this sale are higher than -aoe dUe to long fI91Is and small piece

be pending cuftural resource clearance in accord-

Under !hie ~. the PHV c:alc:UMed using
1990 ..-no prices would be S303,826. The road
c:o.IS ~ with !hie , ,_
. when dMded by the ....
produced. yield a road cost
c1 SIS7 per mbf. M in ~ 4. !hie r1IfIacIs the
. - . . - In CC* per mbf lor a sale with higher
and '-gar a.cting ooIIs.

-.me

..aun.

AIIerNIIwe 2A
Under ttia ahrnIINe, the PHV c:aIc:UM. using
1990..-no prices would be $2112,241 . The road
co.IS ~ with !hie . ._
. when dMd-

-.me

ed by the ...
produced, yield a road cost
c1 SII8 per mbf. Road calIS c1 ttia magnitude may
IkaIV c:onII'bA.1O a sale ~ would noI sell. In the
_ _ the .... cId .... raIumS 10 the government
In the Iorm c1 cornpIIIItMt bidding may noI occur.

POTBmA1. CONFLICTS WITH PLANS
AND POLICIES OF OTHER
JURISDfCTlONS
The IOIowIng _ _ are prtMded to help define the _ _ c1 potantIaI cIIIerances ~ the
8gInCy propoeing !hie action (U.S. For8II ServIce)
and the poIcIes. ~. and .. IIorCIM ' ....
~ c1 0Ihar agenc;es.
C4IIwIl "-'rcee
The ..... and poIIdes thai govern cultural , .
IOUraI protection on Federal Lands are coordInaIed
the SIaIa HiIIoric Pr~ 0IIIcer
(SHPO) c11d8ho. whO_ in an edIIIIory capacIy. The poIcIes lor USFS and SHPO are consIsTo dIr• • rraI c1 the ar_ proposed lor manage....... IICtMllee (lICtion
_ lves)
been
. . . . .ed lor cultural resources. AJ ground dIs1Wtt1g ecUo.
propceed In IhIs EIS would
a cultural reeooxce clearance befor. any dlMurbance 10 !he ground would be permitted to occur.
an IICtion _lila ~ would

r-e

r-e

nu.

PROBABLE ENVIRONMENTAL
EFFECTS THAT CANNOT
BE AVOIDED
lmplamenl"ion c1 arry aIIemalives would In8Yilably result in some unavoidable enviroomental
eIIects, both adIIerse and baneIIcIaI. Although the
managemerc requir8mants and mitigation measures associaIed wtth the ..ematIves would reduce or prWWit some potential adverse environrneruI ImpacIs. some Impacts could noI be
completely 8IIOided. EYerl A J _ 1. the No
Action AJ_Ive. has eIIects. Unavoidable impacts are listed brIeIIy below; the reader Is referred
to the appropriaI. resources section In this Chapter lor more delailed lnIormaIion.

AJ c1 the ection ..ernatives, particuIar1y AJ_1ve
4. would
an eIIect on the visual resource from
~ viIIwpoinIs along the 8erlIIIIIve tnIIIeI roues
IdenIIIed In r..hapter IH. Generally. the visual varlMy c1 the IandIIcape would c:han!:d. making managamanIlICtMIlee more evident as areas are her_ed and roads are built.

r-e

Fall logging operations could discourage the use
01 the area by big game hunters. The operation 01
heaYy equipment and hauling on r~ may disturb game movement and location panems. rendering the area less suitable lor a quality hunt
The proposed action aII_lves• • Implemented.
would result In the conversion c1 acres within the
Recreation Opportunity Spectrum. In this case. the
development actlvttles would result In conversion
from Semi-Primitive MoIortzed and Seml-Prlmllve
Nonmolortzed to Roaded-Natural AppearIng. excepllor Aftemalive 5.

Irretrievable

The Iir quaIIy c1 the anaIysiI area would be ternpcnrIIy ellected dUr1ng ...." burning ~Ions
thai . . acheduIecI .. pat! c1 the 1Imber manage....... program. n-Impacts cannoI be miIIgaIed
completely bt.c would be performed dUr1ng par!odi when Iir dIIpersion panern8 arellNorable and
would therIIore be temporary In IWIUr• .

AJ lICtion .._Ives would alllICt abo<A 18 per.
c... c1 the existing roedlesa condition c1 the Teylor
MourhIn RoedIesa Area. 8lCcepI A I _1ve 5
whIcII aIIects lea ti ';l1 1 percent. None c1 the
.._Ives would prWWit the the remainder c1 the
roedIesa area from being CONidered by eongresa

VegeI"ion:

Any ........Ive whIcII chooses to leave 0\/BrTIl8Iure
and deterloraling timber standa would. to some
ext..., result In an irT8IrIevabIe loss c111mber productlvlly ( _ Economica section. !hie chapter).
The No Action AI_1ve would ' - the gnNIIest
IrraIrIevabIe commII" .... c1 the 1Imber reaourcea.
afthough 0Ihar .._ivee wouIdliso r-e varyIng Impacts dUe to variations In the amount 01
timber harvest. AddtionaIIoaee c1 men:hanIabIe
products through decay and mortallly c1 currant
stande wouIdliso be an irT8IrIevabIe com",." 18111
c1 no action or reduced action.

VIsual Oua!!y:

IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE
COMMITMENTS OF RESOURCES
An irreversible commitment c1 resources rafers to
the loss 01 production or use c1 a resource dUe to
a land use decision thai. once execued. cannoI
be .-sed. 8lCcepe perhaps In the 8lCIreme long
term. An 1rr8lrievabkl commitment c1 resources applies to losses c1 production or use 01 renewable
resources lor a period c1 time.

Irr-.lble and Irretrievable

Nt 0uaIty:

R........ R _:

*"'-

Raer.etlon:

Chapter IV

ance with the National Historic Pr9S8fVation Act.

size.
AIIerNIIwe • PREFERRED
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Alemalive 4 would result In an IrraIrIevabIe c0mmitment c1 the visual r1I8()OO;8. . . 1Imber harvest
actIvtias would be higIlIy evident and wouId _
...... the scene lor cIecedes.

Recreation Resources:
Road oonsIruCIIon and 1Imber harvesting In the
anaIysiI ..... would corw.t acr-. from s.niprimitive MoIortzed and s.ni-prImItIve NonmoIor!zed to Roaded - N.-uraI ~ Becauee the
roads and timber harvest unIIs would rameIn lor

cIecedes. this Impact would be irT8IrIevabIe.
OTHER REQUIRED DISCLOSURES

AJ action ........Ives excepe Aftemalive 5 would
commil a portion 01 the roadIess ilISOUrc9 to timber harvest. with the long-term goal c1 continuing
and expanding timber harvest In thai 8188. Roadless attribLCes would only be recovered In the extreme long term. even • the roads 81B obliterated
and the area Is refor8lled. Therefore, the comm"ment Is "'-sIble and 1rr9lrieYable.
The comm"ment under Alternative 5 Is 1, '8IrieYable as a resu. c1 the harvest 01 trees bU Is no!
Irreversible because no roads 81e const'\JCIed
w"hln the roedIess bounda'Y.

ReIetIonehIp ' * - Short-t_ U_ 01 M..,·a
Envltonmerll and the M_ _ _ and
Enhancement 01 Long-term ProductIvIty
Long-term productlvlly Is the C8pIIbiIIIy 01 the Forest to provide resources into the !\Aura. AJ 01 the
action ........Ives Improve the condition 01 the
vegetative resource lor timber production by c0nvening trees t ' " 81. old. no longer growing. and
Infested with insects and dIsea. into vigorous
young and heafthy stands. Therefore, the proposed timber harvest and wood utlllzllion would
be a sholl-term use that would Improve the longterm prOductivity c1 the timber stands.

lor k1COI'POI'_101i into the NWPS.
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Energy RequIr_ and ConMrVallon
. . - . . of V8fIoue JUI.,nattv. .
and MIIIgeIIon M ...ur. .
Thent would be no unusual energy requirements
lor implementing 3nf of the aIIemaliII9s.

feels. As lhe original, Independent BA prepared for
lhe Moyer Sa. DEIS document Included discus·
sions of lhese temperature and sedlmentalion
risics, conclusions .nhin the pending Proposed
Activity Review are nee expected to deviate from
those 0( the Independent analysis Included wnhin
this ES (See Fisheries section in this Chapter).

Chapter V
None of the aIIema1i119s would conIIiCI with 8IY"I
treaIy proyIsions.

TlIr-.cI _

End8ngerecI SpecIee

In ~ wiIh the Endangarad Species Act.
the F~ SeMce consulted wiIh the U. S. Fish
and WIdJe SeMce and the National Marine Fish.... SeMce concernr.g Federally nw....enad
and Endangarad Speci9s. The resulting assess" . . indicaIea IhII the hablat of one ~ed
species. the ~ _ , and one Federally lIsIed
lln8Iened species. sprir9surnmer chinook
salmOn. _
In the Moyer SaIl analysis area.
The BioI0gIcaI ~ (SA) lor lerrestrial _ .
1_ _ concIudad \hal the propoead action, with
miIIgIIIons, may aIIecIlM II nee Ikely 10 ~
1IIlIcI\he Endangarad ~ _ , Is ~ or Is
recotety

poIer1iaL

The ..recta of \he propoead actMIies on the Snal<e
River IprinWsurnmer chinook salmon and Snake
FlYer 1OCIc~. salmon . _ docunanIed In a SA
~ lor \he Moyer SaIl OEIS (see Moyer Salt
OEIS and FEIS, Appendl< F). Receo\ agrMmenlS
~ \he Forest ServIce and the National MaMe F1eherIes SeMce, howww, ~ speciliad
baCh a modiIk:ation of SA ro.m.ting. .Id expanlion of projec:I analysis 10 encompass possible
~ albb8sin ..recta .. wei _ dlract and
IncbCI projec:I ....

"'acts.

The final Moyer SaIl BiOI0gIcaI Asseament of fIfSnIIC<. FlYer IprinWsurnmer chinook and
~ salmon .. lherfllore, being docunanIed
wIIhIn \he Salmon NaIlonaI Forest'. PropoMd AI:.AaYtew lor \he Panlher CteeIc Wat8tShed. The
anaIysiII ITI8Itoodok!gy specillad lor this
~ ActNty AaYtew places • strong ernpha... on
of Iemperan.. and ~ fIf-

The proposed project would have no effeel on the
availability 0( lands lor mining under laderal mining
laws and regulations.

List of Preparers
Cor. InlerclleclpllNlry

The State 0( Idaho Forest Practices Water Quality
MW1ag9ITl8I'lI Plan and Forest Plan Standard and
GuIdeIinM would be Implemented 10 meet state
and Iederal wa:er quality regulations.

on PrIme Farmland, Rangeland,
_For.........

E~

AI alemall"." are In keeping with the intent of the
0( AgricuIIure Memorandum 1872 lor
prime land. The anaIysiII_ does nee contain erry
prime farmland or rangeland. 'Prtme' forestland
does nee apply to lands within the NaIlonaI Forest
System. In aI alemati1!9s. NaIlonaI Forest System
lands would be managed with sens~iYiIy to the

Sec:rataoy

eIIects on adjacenIlands.
E~ of AIIematIvee on

MlnotIIlee and Women

No 8lleeIS on Native Americans. other minorities,
WOIl*I. or the ciYtI rights 0( 3nf Unfted States
c~izen would be anticipated under erry alematiYe.

E~

on Wett.nde and Floodplain.

Iec:tlIO

The "'eelS 0( the proposed actions on wetlands
•• described In lhe ' Wetlands' section 0( this
document
The proposed aftemallYes would nee alleel any

floodplains.
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12 years minerals managamenI and planning experIenCe

Robin FueIIenbKh: 'NI'IIr9'~
B.S. English: technical and exposiIOfY wrlIng, journalism. photography

CHAPTER V
LIST OF PREPARERS
This IIICIion lists USDA Foreal SeMce ernpIoy_ who cont~ed to this Final EIS by
making oommenta <bing the interdisciplinary tearn scopIng ~ preparing specialist
repo!1S. wrIing IIICIions of tho doct.ment. rd/OI providing technical assIstsnce.

CORE TEAIIINTEROfSCIPUNARY MEMBERS
Doug

a.fotd.

tImber/Vllg8tation

B.S. Range
c.tIIed SiMcuIturist: course WOfk In ecoaystem managemant. insect and disease
control. logging systems. genetics. bioi0gicai diversity
AUhor: ~ Stand 0enslIy Guidee for Predicting Growth of Timber Speclee
on the SaImcr. NattonaI Forest"
25 ~ related 1IICpIIrience.

Lynn 1IenneII: tearn ieedar/coordlnalOl
B.S. in Natural ~ 1iIanegemerlt: course WOfk in forest ecology. wildlife
biology. _ershed manegement. solis. forest management. economics. lilvlcullin. and logging systema
GtaduIh credb In: Iandecape ecology. sillJiculture. economics. plant physiology.
logging ~_ popuIaIlon dynamics and plant genIIIIcs.
15 years related 1IICpIIrience.

"'- 1Ifor'Iund: economica, YIIgIIUIIioMImb
B.S. FOIIIIII ~ IiIanegemerlt
c.tIIed SM:uItur1It: coune WOfk In forest ecology. forest management. and solis.
Graduale credb In ecoaystem malllQlll1* ~. logging ~_ economics and
nect and ' * - .
17 years related experience

T_ Bonn: 811gio--.9; trMlSpOllaiion
CIvfI Engn.Ing Tedlnician with course WOfk In logging systems. forest road and
~1SpOI1aIloI .. 811gio--.9 econornIcs, op8(8Ilons analysis. and soil and wlllershed manegement.
27 y~ experience

T_ IIucIU: mIneraIe
B.S. FoteIIIry with emphesis in soil sclence
3 yeas soil scientist experIenCe

V -l

M.A. MaIhemaIIcs: InCludIng study In wrltlng technical and environmental documents (NEPAl
18 ~ rWIed experIenCe.
Clinton Groll: Dt8tJtct Ranger
B.S. Range ManagamenI: prepared numerous timber rWIed NEPA docum8I1IS and
range 8iIoCm8nI maNIIJIIIl18I1I plans and experIenCe In sale preparation and admIn~ AdcitIonaI coune WOfk In ecology.
26 y_a relatoo experIenCe
Merry H.ydon: cuII\nI I88OUIC8S
B.A. AnttYopoIogy; coune WOfk In 8IlIhoopology. ~. and geology
AUhor: fNfK 50 repofta and pubIIcaIlonS pertaining to cultural reooources
10 years experIenCe In ~ and cultural resource maNIIJIIIl18I1I
PIII~:

.1gio--.9; transpofIation
9.S. CIvI Engn.Ing
25 years related experIenCe.

GMy JKk8on, toIs/lIk quality

B.S. SolI ScIence wtth coune WOfk In soil chemistry. soil physics. soil mlctobology.
soil a-IIcIIIion. I0Il mapping. entomology. orgnc cI1emIstry. range management. and lrrlgalion _
management.
AddItIonal training In .. poIUIon c:ontroI and smoke maNIIJIIIl18I1I.
Co-~hor: WIIIcoII Aree SolI Sooley. Arizone; Coc:of*lO Courwy SolI Sooley. Mzona; Mt Trumbul SolI Sooley. Arizona; and Lee Pradee Nattonal Foreal SolI
Sooley. CaIIomIa
25 years reIaIed experIenCe.

51_ Mm. hefIage I88OUIC8S
M.A. Inl8IdIectpIIn8ry StudIes with course WOfk In anthropology. 8IdlaMlIogIcaI
methOd and theory. geology. solis. cultural resource management. NattonaI Hlstof1c
PrllllllVlflon Ad.. and ArcIlMOklgk-.aI Reeourcee PrMavaIIon Ad..
AUhor: fNfK 100 reports and pubIiCIIfion on Cultural Resource ManagemIInIIssIMs.
13 y ..... re!aled expar1ence
Robbert MlCkeleen: range
B.S. AnImIII ScienceIRange Management with course WOfk In integrated resource
maNIIJIIIl18I1I. range ....8IIon. range analysis. soil science. animal nutrition.
bof.-.y. zooklgy. forege crops and plant taxonomy.
3 years related experience
BIIIey Rlellenberger: water (hydrology)
B.S. WlJI.er Resources Oevelopm9nl with emphasis on wlJl.er pollution control.
Course wOl1t In hydrology. soils and nalural resource manegement.

V-2

..
,

10 y..s experience

as

FonISI Hydrologist.

. . . . , " -: fW1erIee

_81'

B.S. In F."... Management with emphasis on anadromous fisheries resources.
Other COUM _
In IIsheries biology,
quallly, limnology, oceano¥3PhY.
11 y..s reIaIed axperiance In anadromous fisheries research. management and
cuIure.
~

Chapter VI

s.D: fW1erIee
B.S. AlII 8IId WIdIe ~ with emphasis on zoology, botany, EngJIsh 8IId
8CiIInca
AdcIIIaIW CCUIM _In lind, fW1erIee 811d . . . . rnanag8It*lI; rtparian habit8ls;
r8nQr. . - . . ; .-..Ion; Ib'..n 8IId lake habitat Inventory and I1lIIrl8g8IT*ll
~ . . . . . In IIIh cuIure, pond 8IId --.oIr 1TlIn~. Two y...... for·
• ..w:. In fW1erIee IIWI8g8i'I8i. and .-cII.
20 v-s 181a1ed~.

K... SI8uIrer: rKr8ItionIroadIea ch1nc18I'MsuaI quality
B.S. ~ AR:t1IKb.n
14 y..s I8IaIed ~.
~A.

ua: jUoIic~~

ScopIng 8IId PublIc 8nCI

8.S. 8oCany/ZcooIo!W; M.S. Botany/ZcooIo!W
15 y..s ....., experience

DId! Wenger: . . . .
B.S. IIic*)gr will ernpt.- on pIroI 8IId animal ecology and taxooomy
M.S. WIlla IIic*)gr wIIh ernpt.- on wild unguIM. ecology 8IId management and
prwdIIIar-pNy , ..... 1III1Ipe
~ IlUdIee In big game popuIaIlon ecology and ptedator' pnIy r8IIiIIon-

"'*

."..

111 y..s reIaIed axperiance.

CONSUlTATION AND REVIEW

Den .....d : Branch CI1ieI, AecnIIoIion, Range and WUh, Salmon

~1onaI

FonISI

Qene J . . - .: Land ~ Planner, Salmon NaIIonIII FonISI

EtnIe SctIneIder: Branch ChIef, TombIIr, Aviation and Fire, Salmon

V· 3

Seoping and
Publle
Involvement

~1onaI Forest

I-..,..ICJ P..ucIpMIon
0pp0rtunIIIM
c-uIIIIIIon willi 0IMr
AgencIee 8nCI 0rpIIDII0ne
LJeI ~ AgencIee, 0rpnIz8IIone 8nCI1~ tIMII
R_p DUeled to 1M DnIft EIS
The MIfor 0e0gr8flhlc* Sourcee ~
CotMMntlAll_
The IIejot ' - R8IHd In \he
CotMMntlAll_
LJeI ~ AgencIee, Orgnz.
8I1one 8IId Indl¥lclullie 10
Whom CopIM ~ \he Final
EIS Wer. Sent

VI·l
Vl-2

VI·2
VI~
VI~

VI~

Chapter VI

Chapter VI
can be found in the project file
Scoping, Project File).

c ..... unatton WIth Other "gene,"
and wnh Organlzatlona

CHAPTER VI

1. A summary cA public and inleragency partic.
ipatlon opportunities prior to the Final EIS:
2. A lilt cA parties who aIIanded the public
ocaping ""ing in Salmon, Idaho, prior to the
Draft EIS:

3. A lsi cA parties who conIrilxAed information
and views on the Draft EIS: and

timber harvest and road construction act iv~ ies that
would be implemented under the proposed tim ber
sale. A public me..ling was held In Salmon, Idaho,
on August 30, 1990 to present the proposed action
to the public and to encourage public involvement
in the scoping process. An announcement describing the public ""ing was published beforehand in
the Salmon Recorder Herald on August 25, 1990.
Sile-spaclic maps and resource data were provid·
ed to the public • thIa " . .ing 10 assist w~ h perti·
nent and relevant discussion. TabIQ VI· I is a list 01
those who aIIended the public seoping meeting.
The wTitlen comments and no!es from these public
""ings are available lor review in the project file
(see Open House Meeting, Project Filej.

""ended

4. A lilt cA agencies. organizatlonl and indivld-

Tallie Vl-t IndIwIcIuaItI Who
lhe Public
MMIInv fOf the Moyer SaIl TImber Sa.. DEIS

uals who received copies cA the Final EIS.

The F.... EIS conIains the leiters and comments
_
in _
to scoping on the Draft. and
the For.t SeMce _
to those commenIS.
are bound separalely and distributed with
the F.... EIS document

Gary Goodman
Tom Reiger
Hope Benedict

n-

Donna GodIrey

Salmon, Idaho
Salmon, Idaho
Salmon, Idaho
Salmon, Idaho

During the scoping procas, numerous topics were
brought up as poaIbIe concerns relating to road
construction and timber harves.. These topics were
addressed by the Iorea SIal! cA resource speclelists.
lIMed upon anaIysia the topics _ e ailher sug.
gesled to be further 81181yzed in the EIS or were
dismIsaed .. no! approprIaIe lor lurther analysis In
thIa EIS. Topics thai __ recommended for further

The pubic ha _ _ in the lnIIysis P«>-

ee. lor the Moyer Salt TImber Sale since the early
pIw"*'O .raga The pubic palticipallon process
UNCI pubic conc:eme and higtU to help rWIOMI
~ -.wee conIIcIs. Conc:erne and insigI1Is
.we doc:u'nwtIed and tracked through the .....,sis
process
- - Anatfsis. ProjecI Flo).

anaIysia in thIa EIS are described in CllapIer II as

..... and

HI"IC 10 .. inI...ested per.
In -'Y t SIIIO a leiter _
__ cIIIdoeIng the inI....iona cA the Cobalt Ranger
o.rtd 10 ~ Iimbet
In thIa project area
1091 and I
This
... ~ed a
NIpOflM from the nerestlld parties I they had I1nf

conceme. The dacillon to

dismiss a

topic from further anaIysia was based on whether
there _
a conc..-n thai • proposed management
action may yield a no!iceeble eIIect to the human
envIronmeoI, would be highly controversial and
woukI laII wilhln the acope cA thia proj8<:t level EIS.
A complete lilting cA topics raised and the parties
who brougl'tl them to the Forost Service altentlon

_"
cAinI.... _~inthe
FednI Regilt... on .JIif 1990 that described the

a.

Comments and information received during formulation cA the proposed action _ e used to create
aIIernMives to the proposed action and to design
~1gaI1on measures to be implemented during
project operation.
C .....unatton

SCOPING AND PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT
The Salmon National Forest encouraged active interagency and public inYo!vemenI throughout the
planning and lnIIysis process lor the Moyer Sail
rornller Sale Fonal EIS. This chapter summarizes the
pubic participaIion process, and includes:

Ossue Analysis and

Table VI·2 lists stat... and federal agencies (other
than the Forost Service) and private organizations
thai conIributed to the Orall EIS. Those listed c0ntributed In the form 01 information and views,
through telephone calls, leiters, and ""ings.

Tallie Vl· 2:
COfnmented

"gencl"

and 0rganIzaII0ne who

on the ...>lice of Int.....

The Moyer SaIl TImber Sale Draft EIS was published
in the Federal Register on July 10, 1992. Approxi·
mately 100 copies cA the DraIt were distributed for
public review starting on June 9, 1992. A 45 day
formal public comment period followed this date.
Thirty-eighl public comment leltars were roceived
during the formal comment period. They were 8MIyzed and formed the basia cA the FEIS revision.

Agene"':

Individual comments .tewed as subetanlloI8 were

U.S. Depart""'"' cA Interior Fish and Wildlife ServIce,

summarized and rasponded to by Forest ServIce
persomel ~ to .. comment 1eIt_ along
wilh the or1gInaI leiter were bound separately and
Included in the final mailing cA the FEIS and those

Boise, IO
U.S Environmental Protection Agency, Portland, OR
U.S. National Marine Fisheries ServIce, Portland,
OR

Organlzallona:
Herhge North, Sealtle, WA

requesting the Summary only.
Table VI-3 1ists al lndIvIduaIs and organizations thai
responded to the Draft EIS.

Idaho Conservation League
Salmon Intermountain, Inc. , Salmon, Id.

Table VI·3: "genel... , Orgl nlzatlona and Individuate that r..poncI!d to the Draft
"genel..:

Unn KIncannon
Idaho Conservation League

Charles S. PoIityka
Dept. cA the Interior
0IIice cA Environmental Mairs

K8Ichum, 10 833340

550 NE Mullnomah Street, Su~e 600

Penland, Oregon 97232·2036
Kathy Vail
Environmental PrOleclloo Agency
Region 10
1200 Sbcth Avem.e
Seattle. WA 98101

Organization.:
Tom Reiger
Salmon Intermountain. Inc
P.O. Box 923

Salmon, Id. 83467

Box 2671

Hadley Roberts
Idaho Conservation League
708 Lombard Street
Salmon, 10 83467
Can Funsch
Alliance lor the Wild F<ockies
P. O. Box 8731
Missoula. MT 59807
Dallas Olson
Salmon Intermountain

Box 928
Salmon, 10 83467

In<llvlduale:
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VI · I
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a - Draft and Final EIS

Ch8pWrVl

...,., . . . . . . . . . CneII TlMIIer $lie AMI EIS
DaItI E. ca.
5155 NorItI Roop St. #<4e
,...,.... CA 111130

KtoIcI1t.m. 10 83340

"",. ICIinrW1WI

C8n1wl. 10 83462

1..:2 8E "",. . . . . Cl
......... Or. V7?E7

o..w .JotIneOn

ChetyI Halt and 0."... FriIz
Boll 267

Moyer Sal 8nd Sal C ..... nmbef $lie FIneI EIS

C...... VI

Char18s WoodS
105 16th Avenue
Lawiston. 10 83501

Guy Robef1a
306 AdamI Street
Salmon. 10 83467

J~B . VanAtk

Nelle Tabial
140111 F.-rn to MarIe. Road
McCaI, 10 831138

Boll 1164
Challis. 10 83226

Boll 310

I<8IdUn. 10 83340

MInCy .Joc:Nm
2770~

PocIMIIo. 10 13201

Doug and KarwI ~
IlalI04
s.nan. 10 I34e7
TOIIJ FrIGIWI
bG
0Ibb0i ..... 10 834113
&It ,.".,
tCIO T.,tor _

N. UnI J

s-III. WA 1111 01
"--II l1li**
10.1 roay W.,
~CA1II5014

T-.y~

101 1001
1013457

sa-..

o.w~

E 1140 c.y.II a., AI*'
1013£54
I'C*F
T-.y eer..-.
He 12. IIaI 273
eo.. tr,.... 10 83114
T-.y "."..
'SIILcIII . . . .
Idaho F.... 10 83402
CIIuIIa
.,,~

..,

....

DCM87

At 1. IIaI 78
DI34e7

0Ib0t1I> lid-..

tat ."

Jan a.n.IIeI

Geotpphiai AIM

358 E. 2SCh SIJ.Idaho F.... 10 83404

Aonw....
11311 e.. IIclnMIIIIe
~D13201

10
18
3
3
2

Local Area (Includes Salmon. GIbbonsYIIIe. C........)
Other Idaho Communities
CaIIIomia
Oregon
Washinglon
MlnneeoIa
Montana

19
2
4

TrweII~

P*-Upcnc
AI 3, IIaI 212
BIKIIfooI. 10 13221
JomSWWllon

3400 Edmund IIM1
............... 55406

JI.wIe RInger
1211 E. F. . . . . A....

~

2

~. CA"2f17

1

8
3
5
12
3

KIlle F..
11541 I..IDyd lM1e
c.IdWI. 10 831105
. . . and .-",. SUnford

17
1

c-. AI
.Iorc*1 Vlllttty. OR 97910

7
7
32
11

Joel T1nMy

54 So.." SIJ.BIecIIfooI. 10 113221
~1rwIn

Air 00aIIIy

NewAII_.... ~
Culural~
Eeonomk:a

Ec:oeystem ~
FIeheriee
MielIUIt d AgenciM Pr8cIIcee and PoIdee
TInIIened. End8nger8d and ~ SpecIe
Range
Soil
Tlrnbaf
W.er 0uaIity and WIIIWlds
WlIdIIIe
WtklerMsslRoadIess

lilt of AgoonclM. OrgenlDlloM MId IncIIvIduMI
10 WIIoftI CopIM of the FIneI lIS Were a-

112 W... FIIttl
Jerome. 10 833311

M 1*1 d the CEO Regulatlona lor implementing
NEPA. the Forest SaMee .. cln:uIaIlng the Final EIS

Dennie BeIrd
IIaI fl7S7
Moecow. 10 83843

lor the Moyer Salt Tlmbo.>< Sale to the IoIowing IIQIIlcIee, ~.Iona 8IlCI Ind'-IIIdU8Ie. Thoee ~

the Final EIS (TIIbIe VI..) ' - 30 day. to comment
TheIr comments should be as subtilin!"" as pouIbioi.

lymeSlOM
eo. 31118
I<tIId1um. 10 1133340
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SeIe F..... EIS

Chapl.. VI

r... VH U!! fit AI!!!c!!!. o.pltDllool!, end Indlvldu... to Whom Cop!!! fit the FIn., EIS Wer. Sent
~

P. O. Box 430
Salmon. 10 83467

01 !he IrCerIor
fit EI"'U.,.laI_

s.-. _ .

1_ C
Room 2024
WMt*IgIon. D.C. 20240
~V..

EnwIiu ., .... Protection AtJency
AIgIon 10

Oepe. fltlhe lrWerior

12IlO SiIdh A--..

CharIe!I S. PoIIyka

0Ifice fit Environmental _

~WA!I8I01
~

550 NE M _ Streal. Suile 600
Portland, Oregon 97?32·2IXl6

ProtedIon AtJency

0IIce 01 FedIraI AcIIvtles (A· I04)
401 lot

sn.. SW.•

w..~

Idaho Oepc fIt_ and Wehr.
DMIion fit ErMronmenI
Joe Nagel. AdminisIraIor
Stalahouse
BoIse. 10 83720

.. O.c.:lOoI6O

EI ......, _ Protection AtJency
AIgIon 10
Mn: 0IIce fit FedIraI AcIIvtles
12IlO SiidtI A--..
WA !l8101

102 Sot.ch l11h
BoIse. 10 83702
Clark L Collins. executive Director
Blue Ribbon Coalition. Inc.

Mr. Chartes H. Lobdell. Fiakl Suporvisor
USOI-Fish and WoIdIiIe ServIce
Bo;se Fiakl 0IIIce
4896 0wII8nd Road. AM 576
BoIse. 10 83705

P. O. Box 5449
PocaIeIIo. 10 83202

Mike Lyngholm
F. H. Stoltz. l.unber Company

P. O. Box 389
Ollan. MT 59725

GtMa RooIs lor Multiple Use
P. O. Box 383
Darby. MT 59829
PrasidenI

ChrIa JoIln8on
II<-. fit N6 a.-y

Gr.a RooIs lor MuII1pIe Use

DMIion fit EnWoomenIai Health
IdIiho o.p.tmInI fit _h
1410 N. Hilton StI1MII

Salmon. 10 83467

P.o. 801 1IlOIIO
WWlioglU .. D.C. 2OO13-«l9O

11<*8. 10 I370Il

...,.,. ~,.,... SeMce (NOM)
EnwIiu ..... _ TecI'InIcaI SeMce
Itt I HE 111tI A--.. . Room S20
PoIIIInd. OR 97232

ShaI.wl Aoberbon

~ T~

315Nym8n

lMld U. CommiuIon

P. O. 801 3011
Ft Hall, 10 83203

JoneIhan Stol<e
IdIiho eor..v.Jon IAague

P. O. Box 2235
Halley. 10 83333

UmKlrannon
Idaho

eor-v.lon lNgue

IIOic 2671
Ketchum. 10 833340

IdIIIIo 0epe1nw1I fit

Oeooge SpInner
2211 S ,."..,
~1D132OI

IdIIIIo 0epe1nw1I fit FlIh _

Game

Dale ,. StirIng
HerIagII NorIh
11502 Phinney Ave. N.
s-te. W..tI !l8133
Tom~
~aIn. Inc

7

0.., " -. RegIDneI

S8Imon

PObl
ID I:We7

P.O. IIOiIII2II

0.___ fit F... _

Salmon. Ic1 83467

I SIS l.w!c:<*t "'-'

,

ID

Hadley Roberta
Idaho eor..v.Jon League

708 l..omberd StI1MII
Salmon. 10 83467
Cart EllSworth, V-Pres.
lMnhI Cattle .. Horse Growers Aasn.

P. O. IIOic eo
Leadore, 10 834&4

Game

""*"'- RoIQIorIIII ~

Craig J. CWvti.
The WIIder'*8 SocIeIy
413 W
Idaho St. SuiI. 102
BoIse. lei. 113702

Eugene

Edwar~

lMnhI CounIy Planning CommIasIon
P. O. Box 1145
SalmOn. 10 83467

OuInton Snook
Lemhi POll .. Poles
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All IIOic 49
Salmon. 10 83467
MIc. Medbany
Idaho eor..v.Jon lNgue
PubIc lMlda OirecIor

P. O. IIOic 2671
K8tchum. 10 83340

Columbia River Inter·TribaI
Fish CommiuIon
975 SE Sandy #202
Portland. OR 97214

,.. NiIbaI.

~s.rc..USOA
ElHftCA ...... ~

CMpI«VI

Moyer SaIl end SaIl Cr .... TImber .... F..... EIS

TIm _

Erica CraIg

Nongame NMtory CommII. .

IIOic I Lee Creek Road
~.10834&4

Fabien IvanoII

Pocatelo Tral MachIne AI8oc.
141C'Pocatelo, 10 83201
Rem Kohrt

StOIIze-Conner l.unber Co.
P. O. IIOic 415
Darby, MT 59829

ou.g W88IIaII
W88IIaII LoggIng, Inc.
P. O. IIOic 753
Salmon. 10 83467
Craig GeIwIce
WIIder'*8 Soc:IIIy
413 W. . 1daho Street. SuiIe 102
Bolle, 10 83702
Floyd McCubbins
StOltze-Conner Lumber Co.

P. O. Box 389
0II0n. MT 59725
DonnIe lAJghIIn. President
Friende oIlhe BlIt_
P.O. Box 442

Hamilton. MoriI_ 5!1840
Ralph Maughan. Cone. Chair
E. .em Idaho Group SIerT. Club
Box 1173
PocaIeIo. 10 83204
Adene Coole. Public lMlda Otrector
Blue RIbbon CoalItion
P O. Box 5449
PocaIeIo, 10 83202
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Jeny Hami.on
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I(8IIy Logging
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~
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~

Joe Fraser
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Hany E. Wilson
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Nancy Jochem
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~DI34e7
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IdIho F.... 10 113402

Doug rod Karen Sholes
Box 604
Salmon, 10 83467
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25311 CIwnIg WIIf, SuIte 240
IdIho F.... 10 83404

sa..

IdIho
SliOIiImClbII ~
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Toby Friedman
Box 8
Gibbonsville, 10 83463

HoncnbIe s.-.. O. Symme
Unbd SIa88 Senator
207 Federal BuIdIng
PoaleIo, 10 83201

IdIho T,* CouncI
John 1Ii8Il_, PI'wIdert

34211 ED " - '

Erik Fischer
1900 Tllflor Ave 101, Unit J
SeallIe, WA 98109

A8p_...,.,..

RIaMII BIaIacI<
1081 Milky Wilt
Cupertino, CA 95014

HoncnbIe lMry LIRocco
HoI-. ~

McM:ow, 10 83843

s.r..

304 N 8Ih
AM 134
. . . . 1083702

EugIne EdnrdI
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Teny Myers
Box 1008
Salmon, 10 83457
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DorII E. Cole
555 NorIh Roop St #48
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Box 267
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area. II is a measure ot importance of vis~ors ' perceplions 01 human Impacts 10 lhe area.
Even Ihough some of Ihe long-Ierm ecological processes of an area may have been
interrupted. Ihe landscape oIlhe area generally appears 10 be altected by lhe torces 01
nalure. nIhe landscape has been modified by human activity, lhe evidence is no( obvious
10 Ihe casual observer, or ~ is disappearing due 10 natural processes.

GLOSSARY

A
Ac~'"

Sou Eroalon - above-na!ural levels 01 SOtI erosion

B

Ac"... - usually refers 10 a road or Ira,' route over which a public agency claims a
nghI-of-way lor public use: a way 01 approach.
B.ckground - Ihe dislanl part ot a landscape. picture. or Ihe visible lerrain beyond lhe
toreground and middleground where individuallrees are not visible but blend into lhe lotal
tabric ot Ihe l imber stand (approximately three miles or more Irom the viewer).

ACft-fooI - a unit 01 measurement equal 10 lhe volume whoch would coyer one acre 10 a
dI!pIh 01 one fool CL 8., 4;3.560 cubic leet)

B_lne - w~h respect to soils. the amount of erosion and sedimentation due to natural
sources in the absence 01 human activity.

Affected Environment - lhe nat
• pt1ysocaI. and human-related environment that is
sensitive 10 changes due to proposed actions: the enwonment under the administration
01 one line oIIicer. such as District Ranger or Forest Supervisor.

Below Coat - limber sales that cost more to prepare, Sell. and administer than they ralum

in revenue.

Age C.... - one 01 trle intervals ,nto whoch the age range of Irees IS divided tor clasM'ocation or use. Age class t z ().39 years: class 2 = 40-79 years: class 3 = 80-119 years: class
4 = t 20-1 59 years. class 5 = 160 years and up.

area thai. oecause 01 topography, meteoroklgy, and climale,

Benchm.rk - an analysis reference point 01 the maximum physicaVbiologicai capability to
prodLlCe a resource output trom Forestlands wh"~ maintaining minimum legal requirements tor production 01 other resources and maintenance 01 soil and water productivity.
Benchmarl<s define the area (i.e" provide lhe bounds) w~hin which afternatives can be
tormulated.

4!!oIment Menegement Plen (AMP) - (see RANGE AllOTMENT) the management plan
Df wtoIch areas are desIgnaIed tor the use 01 a prescribed number and kind 01 livestock.
A document thai specifies lhe actionS to be taken to manage and protect the rangela d
resources and reach a gown Sal 01 objectives (FSM 2210).

Benellcl.1 Wat.r U... . Uses ot water Irom a stream. lake or reservoir that are considered
beneficial. The Idaho Water Code defines thclSe recognized by the State 01 Idaho.

- ' - - a geograpr.cal

stlarestrlesame""

Berm - an edgo or shoulder running alongside a road. canal. etc.: any level strip 01 ground
at the summ~ or sides. or along Ihe b8se, 01 a slope.

Sale Ouentlty CASO) - the quantity ot'timber thai may be sokIlrom the area 01
_ _ land COYer8d by trle Forest Plan tor a time period specified by the Plan. This
quanIIIy IS usually expressed on an annual basis as the 'average annual lIowabie sale
~

Be.t M.nagement Practice (BMP) - a practice or combination 01 practices determined
by the state to be the most effective and practicable (including technological. economic
and Institutional consideralions) means ot preventing or reducing the amount of pollution
generated by non-point sources 10 a level compalible w~h water quality goals. (see also
Appendix D)

quanIIIy ,
mil< 01 management prescnptlOnS and land allocationS appPed to specifIC
arwas 10 _
Sal 01 goals and ootactMlS: one 01 several poIict8'l. pi M. '"
pt....,cts proposed lor <IIIctsion malung.

Iat1d

Big O.me - those species of large mammals nonnally managed as a sport hunting

A P

allot"*,, managumenc plan

~_

ro

, tt

resource.

e ,nto streams

Biological DlYerally - the distribution and abundance 01 dillerent plant and anim I commun~les nd species over time and sp ceo

one or more ClIpQboIIty ate s grouped tor purposes 01 analySIs: sim,l r ind
based on common Impacts,
ts. and
or economtc

Blologlc.1 Growth.pot.ntlal . the averag nel growth analn ble ,n a tully stocked natur I
Iorest stand

spec"'s 01 ti5h lhal m lUre on Ihe se and migr

F1ah _

mono

stlHtfhead

sor','

1"Of1; SUM

A_,ent N ura_
_ , ~... •

nnriotoOn

Blot• . the an,mal nd plant hfe of
WATER BIOTA)

01 the

roedIess are ch racteriStIC5 and wilderness
the enwonment when ~ IooIos nat", I to most poopie USIng lhe
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BLM - Bureau 01 Land Management
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Climax - the highest ecological development of a plant community capable of perpetuation
under the prevailing climactic and soil conditions.

Boar" F_ - the amount 01 wood equIValent to a pteCe of wood one foot by one foot by
one inch thick. Generally. live board feet log measure IS approximately equivalent to one
ctbc IooC 01 round wood.

Climax Specie. - those species that dominate a climaxed plant community.
Clone - (as In Aspen Clone) - aspen trees in clumps w~h one root system.

BuIIw Strip - land area of varying size and shape Immediately adjacent to stream courses
or to water lJOdies on which the type and/or intensity 01 land use is tempered to meet
defined water resource goals. (From: 'An Approach to Water Resources Evaluation of
NQo.PainI SiMcullurai Sources: EPA-600/8-80-012).
B....... of LMId Manegement - federal land management organization operating under
the DepartmenI 01 Interior.

Code of Federaf Regullllion. (CFR) - the listing of various regulations pertaining to
management and administratl9n of the National Forests. .
Codomlnant (a crown class) - species in a mixed crop that are about equally numerous
and vigorous: forming part of the upper canopy of a forest. less free to grow than dominants but freer than intermediate and suppressed trees.
Cold Water Biota - waters which are su~able or intended to be made su~able for proteclion and maintenance of viable commun~ ies of aquatic organisms and populations of
signnicant aquatic species which have optimal growing temperatures below 18 degrees

c

C.
Canopy - the more-or-Iess continuous cover of branches and foliage formed collectively
by the crown 01 adjacent trees and other woody growth.

C£Q - Council on Enviroomentaf Ouality

Community Stability - a community's capacity to handle change whhout major hardships
or diSruptions to component groups or insthutions.

CFR - Code 01 Federal Regutalions

ct..Kt_ LMIdac:ape - the naturally established landscape whhin a scene or scenes
betng_ad.
Cirque BaeIn . the term in geomorphofogy for basins 01 .em~circular form found in the
~ They range in size !rom a few malers to several kiklmeters and occur at the head
01 glacial troughS. Also called valley head cirques.

c... 'S

..... - a perenniaf or intermittent stream which has one or more of the fof1owing
cr-ac:teri5lics' (11 IS the direct source 01 water fOf' domestic use (c~Ies, recreation s"es.
Me I. (2) IS """" by large numbers 01 fISh for spawning. rearing, or migration: (3) flows
enough water to have a maJOf InflUence on water quality of another Class I stream.

c... " SIr...... - • perenniaf Of' intermittent stream which hes one Of' both of the following
ctIeI acl1lflst1cs (1) is """" by moderate thougll Significant numbers oIlish lor spawning.
rear1ng. Of'mograIIon: (2) flows enough water to have a moderate influence on dOwnstream
QtJeIIIy 01 Class I Of' " "ream.

C-':uI

the removal,

If1

a oingIe Cui . 01 all frees In standS larger than seedlings.

arc
the c "'9 methOd t t descnbes the silllicufture system in which the old
crop oS c _ 0Vftf • conslde<atl4e area at one time Ragoner Ion then occu," from (a)
--""9 from adjacent
(b) seed contaIned In the slash or logging debris.
,e) _ance growth Of' (eI) pi Ing Of' dW8Ct Seeding. An oven aged lorest usu Ily resuft.

"ands.
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Commerclaf Thinning - harvesting an immature stand to maintain or accelerate the growth
of the remaining trees: also called an intermediate cut.

Community Type - a generalized category comprising a number of similar un~s or stands
of vegetation such as a lOdgepole pine or ponderosa pine plant community
Compaction - the packing together of soil particles by forces exerted at the soU surface,
resu~lng In increased denshy: reduction of pore spece and reduced InfI~ration of water
Concern (or .ublaau.) - resu~s from a concem that was voiced in a public or Interdisciplinary team meeting: does not drive the development of an a~ematilre , but will be disclosed for each a~ematilre .
Condition Cia •• - a grouping of timber stands into size-age-stocking classes for Forest
planning.
Conller . those cone-bearing trees. mostly evergreen. including the pine. spruce. fir. etc.
Cord - a unh of gross volume measurement lor stacked roundWood based on external
dimensions. generally Implies a stack of four leet by lour foet vertical cross section and
eight leet long, contains 128 stacked cubic leel.
Corpa 01 Engln•• r. - a separate branch 01 the U,S. Army wh ich has the responslbllity 01
overseeing civil engineering projects. especially those concerned w~h waterways.
CorrIdor - a linear strip of land Identified lor the present or IlrtUro location oltransportallon
or utility rights-aI-way wllhln ~s boundaries

Glossary
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C _ . the negative or adVerse eltects or expend~ures resuning from an action. Costs may
be monetary. social. physical or environmental in nature

other actions. Cumulative effects can result from individually minor but collectively signtficant actions taking place over a period of time (40 CFR 1508.7).

Coet EfIect"'- • achieving specified outputs or objectives under given cond~ions for
the least cost

Current Direction · the combination of activ~ies dictated by laws. regulations. the Forest
Service Manual. and existing unit plans.

Coet EIIIdanc:y . the usefulness 01 speciIied inputs (COS1S) to produce specified outputs

Cut.'ope • uphill side of a road buin on a hill.

(benefits). In measuring cOS1 elliciency. some outputs. including environmental. economic.
or social Impacts, are noI assigned monetary values but are achieved at specified levels
in the least cOS1 manner. COS1 elticiency is usually measured using present net value.
aIIhougtI use 01 benefitlcOS1 ratios and rates-of·retum may be appropriate.
CouncIl on Emnro mental aua'hy . An advtsory council to the President established by
the National ErMrOnf'I1entai Poftey Act of 1969. It reviews federal programs for their effect
'lr'I the environment. conducts environmental studies. and adVises the President on envi·
ronmental matters.
Cover • vegetation. usually eonWerous. that provides either thermal or hiding cover for

wildlife.

Cover."""

Rallo . the ratio 01 cover (usually eonWer types) to foraging areas (natural
openings. clearcuts. etc.).
Cr.." - the slow movement downslope 01 soil and rock debris usually without water.
CrIIIcaI Habitat - that habitat designated by the Secretary. USDI. as critical to the contino
ued survival r:A !t1reatened or endangered species.

Crown . the leaves or . - s and IMng branches of a tree.
Crown Height . r:A a standing tree. the vertical distance from ground level to the base of
the crown rn<!8SUnId ~her to the lowest live branchwllorl or to the lowest live branch
(excUlIng s'loots arising sponIaneousIy from buds on the stem of a wooay plant) or to
a pont --.y beIween.

Crown Rio · the ratio between lhe crown 01 a living Iree and

~s lotal height. usually given

as a percent.
Cu&Ic F_ the amount 01 timber equivalent 10 a piece 01 wood one foot by one foot by

one fool

c..a . at¥ tam r:A production. eo.. trees. logs. lumber. picked out for relegation or rejection
l>olc.-

does noI ...- cettaln speclf1catlons.

C

aI "-urc a tluoIdings. SlIM. areas. arch_ecture. memorials. and objects having
..,1o!nIifIc. ~0riC. hislOriC. or social valUes
Efkd the eltect on lhe environmenl which resuns 'rom lhe Increment..!
r:A ItM! action _
added to OIher past. present. and reasonable foreseeable fulU< 9
IOns -.ga<dkI!Is r:A _
agency (lMM<aI <>r nor>-f_aQ or person undert"k~ uch

GIossaty · 5
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Cutting Cycle · the planned lapse of time between succes.oive cuning in a stand.

o
DBH . Diameter at Breast Height: the diameter of a tree measured 4.5 feet above the
ground.
Decision CrHerla . essentially the rules or standards used to evaluate ahematives; mea·
surements or indicators that are designed to as.sist a decision· maker to identWy a preferred
choice from the array of possible allernatives.
Decision-maker · the responsible official who chooses which allernative or propos.al to
follow on a proposed action.
Decking Area• . sites that are intermediate between stump and landing. used to collect

logs.
Deferred Rotation Grazing · diocontinuance of grazing on various parts of a range In
succeeding years. allowing each part to rest successively during the growing season to
permit seed prorluctlon. establishment of seedlings. or restoration 01 plant vigor. Two, but
usually Ihree or more. separate grazing un~s are required. Conlrol is usually Insured by
un ~ fencing. but may be oblalned by herding on sheep ranges.
DEIS . draft envlronmenlal Impact slalement
De.lred Future CondHlon (DFC) . Ihe physical changes which are antlclpaled 10 resun
Irom carrying out planned management practices al two points In lime; at Ihe end of len
years and at Ihe end of fWty years.

Developed Recreation · recreation where facilities are provided. such as: roads, parking
lOIS. picnic lables. loilels. drinking waler. ski lifts. buildings.
Daveloped Recreation Site relatively small. distinctly defined area where developed
recreation 'aeilities are provided lor conce ntrated public use: e.g. campground, picnic
areas, SWimming areas
Diameter al Breasl Height (DBH) Ihe dlamel er 01 a slanding Iree measured al • polnl
'our teet -sue Inches Irom ground level on the uphill side.

Glossary . 6
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Direct E"eets • effects that are caused by an action and that occur at the samp time and
place.
Dlaper. .1 Corridor • a corridor through which animal populations move or distribute
themse!Ves throughout an area.

Moyer Salt TImber Sale Fln.1 EIS
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population densrty. or growth rate. and related effects on air and water and other natural
including ecosystems.

syst ~ ms .

Disperaed Recreation · outdoor recreation In which visitors are diffused over relatively
large areas. Where lacilrties or developments are provided, they are more lor access and
protection of the environment than for the comfort or convenience Of the people.

Elk Hablt.t Potentl.I (EHP) - a measurement of possible elk habrtat using the measurements of cover:forage ratiO, open road densrty. and calculating a percentage using these
measures. It is the ratio of forested cover to open forage areas, dependent upon habitat
type and open and closed road dens~ ies . A 100% EHP indicates a perfect balance
between cover and forage in an unroaded area The optimal cover:forage ratio for most
habrtat types is 40:60.

DlsI.".,. Zone - one of three categories used ,n the Visual Management System to divide
a view into near and lar components: used as a frame of reference in which to discuss
landscape characteristics or activit,es of man. The three cat9go.
are: (1) foreground, (2)
middleground, and (3) background

Enclengerttd Specl. . - any species of animal or plant that Is in danger 01 extinction
throughout all or a significant portion 01 ~s range. Plant or animal species identified by the
Secretary of the Interior as enctangered In accordance w~h the 1973 Endangered Species
Act.

DlsIur_ Area - the surface area affected by a logging/road building operation.

End·hauled - in road building. moving earth along the roadway from a through-cut to a
through-fill.

Ol'lerslly - the distributlO<'l and abundance of different plant and animal communrtles and
species wrthin the area covered by a Land and Resource Management Plan. (See also
BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY, VEGETATIVE DIVERSITY. STRUCTURAL DIVERSITY.)

EnvIronment - the aggregate 01 physical, biological. economic, and social lactors ~ecting

Domlnent (a crown class) - one of four main crown classes for forests recognized ona
basis of relative status and condition in the crop. Dominant trees have their crowns in the
uppermost layers 01 the canopy and are largely free-growing.

EnvIronmental AnalysIs - an analysis of ahemative actions and their predictable environmental effects. including phYSical. biological. economic, and social consequences and
their interactions; short- and long-term e"ects; direct, Indirect, and cumulative ellects.

organisms in an area.

Environmental Assessment (EA) - a concise public document which serves to (a) Briefly
provide sufficient evidence and analysis for determining whether to prepare an EIS or a
Finding of No Signijicant Impact: (b) Aid an agency's compliance wHh NEPA when no EIS
is necessary ; (c) FacilHate preparation or an EIS when necessary.

E
Economic Etnclency - a measure of how well costs achieve benefrts when all costs and
benefits are identified and valued.
Economic Impecta - O"ect economIC impact: effects caused diredly by forest product
haMIst or processing or by rorest uses. Indirect economic impact. effects that occur when
5UppOfting .ndustries sell goods or services to directly affected Industries. Induced ecotJOtrnC Impact effects that occur when employees or owners of directly or indirectly
atlected .ndUstnes spend their income w~h in the economy

EnvIronmental Impact Statement (EIS) - a detailed statement prepared by the responsible "'icial In which a major Federal action which slgnijicantly ~ects the qualrty 01 the
human environment Is described. ahematives to the proposed action prOVided. and e"ects
analyzed.
Ephemeral Reach - a stream segment which lIows only briefly and In response to local
preciprtatlon. and whose channel lies abcve the level of the water table.

Ec~

Ephemeral Stream - a stream that flows only as a direct response to ralnfal) or snowmen
events. It has no base flow.

EC04-. transrtion zones between two di" erent pi nt communities. such as that between forest and ~brush nat

ErosIon - detachment or movement 01soli or rock fragments by water,wlnd. ice. or gravity.
Accelerated erosion Is much more rapid than normal, natural or geologic erosion. primarily
as a resun of the inlluence of activHles of man, animals. or natural catastrophes.

m . an interacting system 01 organisms considered together wrth their environment. "" example. marsh. watershed. and lake ecosystems.

E~te QOY1I'onm<>ntal consequences as a resun of a proposed action. Included are direct
• wIltch are caused by the actIOn and occur at the same time and place. and indirect
eftects. whtch fe caused by the achon and are later In time or further removed In distance.
!lUI which at" sl>ll reasonabfe foreseeable Indirect eHects may include growth-inducing
,,"eets and her e"ects related related to Induced changes In the panern of land use.

Glossary
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Even-aged Management · the application of a combination of actions that re.uns in the
creation of stands in which trees of essentially the same age grow together. Managed
even-aged lorests are characterized by a distribution of stands of v 'Ylng ages (and.
therefore. tree sizes) throughout the forest area. The difference In age betweon trees
form ing the main canopy level of a stand usually does not exceed 20 percent 01 the age
01 the stand at harvest rotation age Regeneration In a particular stand Is obtained during
Glossary · 8
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a short period aI or near the time that a stand h reached the desired age or size for
regeneration and IS harvested ClearcUl, shetterwood, or seed tree CUlling methods produce eveo-aged st~
E.-...ged SIvIcuItute - The combinaIion of timber management actions that resutt in the
creation 01 stands where trees 01 essentially the same age grow together.
E.-...ged Stand • a timber stand where all the trees are the same age or at least of the
same age class; a stand is corosidered ev",,·aged Wthe difference in age between the
ofdest and youngest trees does not exceed 20 per cent of the length of the rotation.
EY8pOf8IIon . the process by which water is changed from the liquid or solid state into the
gaseous state through the translElf 01 heat. (see also EVAPOTRANSPIRATION)
EnpoIr~Jon • the process by which water is evaporated from wet surfaces and
transpired by plants, (see also TRANSPIRATION)

Moyer San TImber Sa.. Final EIS

Fornt Development Roade (.nd Tr.lla) . a legal term for Forest roads or trails that are
under the management of the Forest Service.
For. LAnd - land at least to percent occupied by forest trees or formerly having had such
tree cover and not currently developed for non-forest use. Lands developed for non-forest
use include areas for crops, improved pasture, residential or administrative areas, improved roads 01 any width, and adjoining road clearing and powertine clearing of any
width.
Forest L.nd and RHource M.nagement PI.n (FLRMP) - in this document, Salmon
National Forest's Forest Plan.
For. PI.n . a program for the management of the National Forest's renewable resources. Each un~ 01 the National Forest System is required by the National Forest
Management Act to prepare a Forest Plan every ten to lifteen years.
For. Supervlaor • the official responsible for administering the National Forest System
lands In a Forest Service administrative un~, which may consist of two or more National
Forests or all the Forests w~hl n a state. He reports to the Regional Forester.

F
FEIS . Final Environmental Impact Statament.

For. System Roode . roads that are part of the Forest development transportation
system, which includes all existing and planned roads as well as other special and terminal
facil~ies designated as Forest development transportation facil~ ies.

FII Slope . earth excavated during road building using the side-cast method, Earth is
taken out 01 a hillside (CUI) and placed on the downhill side or fiN slope to create a nat
t8fTac8.

Fragmentation · is the process of breaking up ecosystems into partially or wholly isolated
ha~ats. ~ contributes to the loss 01 biological div e rs~ .

flier etrIp . a strip 01 vegetalion that retards the now 01 runoll walElf, causing
01 transported material and thereby reducing sediment now.

Fry • the IWe stage of salmonld fISh species that refers to the juvenile fish which have e~her
not emerged Irom the gravel or have recently emerged.

depos~ion

FSH . Forest Service Handbook.

FIeherIH H. lIItlll . streams, lakes and reservoirs that support fISh.

FSM . Forest Service Manual.

FlRMP . Forest land and Resource Management Plan.
Forage . all browse and non-woody plants that are available to wildlWe for grazing or
hervested for f-.g.
Forage Are• . vegelaled area ~h less than 60 percent combined canopy closure 01 tree
and tall shrub (gr er than seven feet In ight) , This inclucles the grass·forb, shrub and
open sapIIng-poIe and conditions and may Include some older stands that have been
tNnnacJ In m;onaged forest the primary forage areas are those th t have had all or most
01 the for
carlOPY removed, I.e. clearcut or shenerwood unKs.
ForlI 3ny herbaceou.. plant species OIIler than those In the Gramlnea8 (grass s), Cyper.
1M::
(sedges). and Juncace "d (rushes) famlfies: Heshy·leaved plants.
F. . . ._

a erm used In visual rnanagement to describe the stand 01 rrees Immedi·
rea, recreation facil~ . or forest highway

...,. 8djacenIIO the higt>-vafue scenic

Fuel·lo.dlng . the condition where amounts of burnable lorest materials accumulate in an
area, thus contributing to the fire hazard 01 that area.
Fuele . Include both living plants and dead, woody vegetative materials which are capable
01 burning.
Full aench • in road building, a type 01 road in which no fill is used: the ro d is completely
cut from the hill Ide.

G
a.me Specie• . any specl s 01 wildlife or lish lor whIch t,untlng se ons nd bag limits
have been established, and which are normally harvested by hunters. tr ppers, nd
fishermen under Stato and Federal laws, cod s, and regul tlons

Glossary
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GCMI - a concise statement that achieves a desired cond~ion to be achieved sometime In
the IutLnL k is nonnaIty expressed In broad. general terms and is timeless in that ft has
no opec:IIc dale by wtkh ~ is to be accomplished. Goal statements lorm the principal basiS
from wtict1 objectives are developed.

ar--. -

of. 01 pertaining to. or composed 01 granite or granfte-like rock . Sods derIVed
from INs parent malerial.
Ot-.g A""'-'t - see RANGE AllOTMENT
GrGwIng

s.-. - the months of the year during which a species 01 vegeta~on grows

~ - an Indication 01 outline of policy or conduct; any ISSuance tIlat assISts In
determining the course of direction In any ptanned actlOt1 accomplishing a specific objec1M!.

HalIIIM - the place where a plant 01 animal naturally or normally lives or grows.
HalIIIM ~ - the distribution and abundance of dinerent ptant and animal communities and species within a specific area. (see also WlLDUFE HABITAT DIVERSITY)
HIdIng Cover - vegetation that will hide 90 percent of an elk from the view of a human at
dislanc:e of 200 feel 01 less. The distance at wIlich the animal is essentially hidden is
called a "sigh! distance.'
Hydrognoph - graphic: representation of stage. discharge. velocfty. or other properties
of _ _ flow wfth r'!Sp&CI to time

interdisciplinary team

!hose IICIMlies necessary to rtlSpond to lhe pproved land and Re·
Plan (forest Plan)

~ ~

-

p!W'II or WWNII spaclflS adapIed to

Interdlaclpllnary Approach . the use 01 individuals representing !Wo or more areas 01
knowledge and skills locusing on the same task. problem. or sllbject. Team member
interaction provides necessary insight to all stages 01 the process.
Interdlaclpllnary Teem (lOT) - the g;oup 01 individuals wrth dinerent training assembled
to sollie a problem or perform a task. in this case the EIS document. The t9am is assembled
out 01 recognftion that no one scient~ic discipline is sufficiently broad to adequately sollie
the problem.
Intermittent Stream - a stream which lIows only at certain times 01 the year when ft receives
water from springs or from some surface source such as melting snow in mountainous
areas.
Interatnlal Spaces - in this context. pertaining to small narrow spaces between soil
particles; a measurement 01 soil types.
Irregular Shen_Mood - a mod~ication Of a shetterwood cut in which some of the trees of
fhe overwood are retained long after the seed culling.

H

lOT

Glos..ry
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pattlCutar kind of _",,,,onment.
Iso present.

lent indication thai opecdlC habitat conditions are

Irretrievable . applies to losses of production, harvest. or commitment of renewable
natural re~ou r ces. For example, some or all of the limber production from an area is
irretrievably lost during the time an area is used as a winter s!JOrts sfte. If the use is
changed. timber prc1uction can be resumed. The production lost is irretrievable. but the
action is not irreversibtp.
Irreversible - applies primarily to the use 01 non-renewable resources. Such as minerals
or cuttural resources. or to lhose factors that are renewable only over long time spans.
such as soil productivfty Irreversible also includes loss of future options.

'..ue . resuhs 'rom a concern determined in public or interdisciplinary team meetings:
voices an unresollled conflict to be addressed by the planning process or EIS.
I..us• • Concerna. Ind Cpportunnle. (ICO) - a public issue is a subject or question of
widespread pubiic Interest relating to management 01 the National Forest resources. as
Idenmied through public participation and addressed through the planning process. A
management concern Is an Issue. problem. or a cond"ion which constrains the range of
management practices Identified by the Forest Service In the planning process. A management opportunfty is a statement 01 general actions. measures. ur treatments that addresses a public Issue or management concern in a lavorable way.

J-K

~af

consequenc:es caused by a proposed action but occurS may tnclUde gr
h-induclng elf Is nd other elfects
~ c:tIa<1gM '"
use, populatIOn rfen~lty growth r til and ,..Ialed enl!CIO on air.
_
and _
""'urat 'vst ~ Includtnq """"vOlems

rtng

in """ lI'lcIrect

Jlckpot In rt roresi . a I... rge m:curnulcllloo of l ur" !tInt COil occ ur n8tuHllly or as a
by product 01 tun her harve I

Kay Elk Summar Range (KESR) Ih.1I pnr:lon ollho summer elk ralill" essenti I lor tho
continuatIOn of both the pre and po~ 1 reproductive elk cycles
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Key Summer ~.nge - that po ion 01 the summer range assential for the continuation 01
the pre- and post-reproductive cycles for all w.ldl~e SpecleS_

M

Key Winter Range - the portlOfl 01 the year -long range where b.g game find fOOd anolor
cc:JYer during severe .,mer weather.

Malnste m Reach - a stream segment encompassing the primary channel of a drainage
system: the stream segment of hig hest stream order with in a defined d rainage system_

L
IM1cI C'" - the topographiC relief 01 a un~ 01 land. Land classes are separated by Slope,
wtlk:h coii1cIdes with the timber rnventory process. The three land classes uSed In the
Forest Plan an! defined by the following sklpe ranges: 0 to 35 percent: 36 to 55 percent:
and. ~er than 55 percent-

Undfonn - an area 01 land that is defined by ns particular combination 01 bedrock and
soils. erDSio!'1 processes and climatIC Influences, the shape ana configuration 01 unns 01
land wtlk:h cover apprOXImately 30,000 acres
landing - any place - . . round tImber IS assemllied for further transpor;, commonly wtth
a cttange 01 method.

LancIIype - a portion 01 the landscape resuttlng from geomorphic and climatic processes
with defined characteristics having pred:ctable soil, hydrologic, engineering productivity,
and other behavior. Landlype is a small un~ 01 the landform (such as cirque basin lands)
wtoich may cover 1-2000 acres. Landlype is the smallest un~ that is mapped on the Salmon
Nalional Forest.

LMve Woody Debris - large logs that divert IIoIng water and innuence the scour an
depOSlIoon 01 sediment in forest streams, These logs also provide hiding/security COll9r for
fish, Large woody debtls is also left on the ground alter harvest to prC'"ect r~ion and
soil prodUctivity
L....... Mlner.1e - coal. oil,
geotflermaI steam.

gas. pnosphate, sodium, potassium. oil shale, sulphur, and

loc.table M net... . those n rdrock mInerals which are mined and processed for the
01 mallIIs. May onclude C8l'llIln noo-metallic inerals and uncommon varieties 01
moneraI matetials such as valuable and distInctive deposits 01 limestone or SIlica, May
tnCIIJde any solid, natural inorganoc substance occurring in lhe crust oIlhe eart. excep(
lor lhe common varieties 01 mineral materials and leasable minerals.
t1ICOYery

lOfl9>lenn Product/ylty
ucts used by humans

the redistributIOn 01 resources wtthln the ecosystem Into prod-

long.-t..m Sueta_ YIeld (lTSy) - lhe eslimated limber harvesllh t c n be maintained
l<'deIinItely oYer lime, once all stands hove been conv8l1ed to 8 m naged Slate under a
specrfic managemertt lI'ltensrty consistent wnh muhipte use oIljectives
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Manage - in this context. to silviculturally treat a forest so it will remain a permanently
productive source of goods and benelits to the public. The managed lorest can be treated
.n one or a combination 01 the following: cant rot of composition: control of stand density:
restocking of unproductive areas: protection and salvage: control 01 length of rotation:
facilitating the harvesting. management and use 01 the forest: and protection of s~ e and
indirect benems.
Management Activity - an activity of man imprlsed on a landscape for the purpose 01
harvestin\;, traversing, transport ing, or replenist,ing natural resources.
Management Area - an area composed 01 aggregate pieces 01 land (generally several to
many analysis areas) to which a given management objective and prescriptions are
applied.
Management Concern · an issue, problem, or a condition wh ich constrains the range of
management practices identified by the Forest Service In the planning process.
Manage ment Direction - a statement of muniple use and other goals and objectives, along
wnh the associated management prescriptions and standards and guidelines to direct
resource management.
Management Indicator Species (M IS) , al1imals or plants selected for special attention
in the Forest Plan or this document for one or more of three reasons. They may be:
Emphasrs specres specIes to be managed as key resources on the basis of identijied
Issues. e.g .. threatened. endangered, rare, sensitive, harvost, or special interest species:
IndIcate speclBI hBbrtat condItIons - species that require special habitat such as snags,
flparian, Old-growth lorest slands, etc.; and/or Indica/e cumulative forest ecosystem
change - generally species haVing latge home ranges and requiring a diversity of hab"ats.
Management I..tenslty a management practice or combination of management practices al,<./ assoc13ted costs designed 10 obtain dillerenl levels 01 goods and services.
Management Opportunity - a statement of general aCllOns, measures. or treatments that
addresses a public Issue or management concern In a favorable way.
Management Practice

a speCIfiC action, measure, course of action or treatment.

Management Prescription malldgement pm tlces and IntenSity selected and scheduled
for application on a speCifiC area to ;m aln multiple-use and other goals and objocllves.
M .... Erosion movemAIlf of large nv ~:; es of earth mat rials In response 10 gravity. either
slowry or qUickly ThiS lncludOIli c;lun IpS (rotHtlon at a 5011 biork With small lateral displace
m nt). debfls avalanches (rapid. shallow movement 01 SOil m ntle and rock lragments),

Glnssary
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landslides (sudden. downslope movement 01 earth and rock) . and soil creep (slow. gradual. men! or less contonuous. permanent deformation 01 soil under gravitational stress).

. . . . F..... - (also called

) massNe. downslope

movement 01 earth material by

gnwty.
. . . . ,- - - , - the condition exruboted by a massIVe SectIOn of earth suspected of being
unsIabIe and capable 01 mass failure.

........
TInIber - trees have attained fufl development. particularly heig ht. and are in full
_
proctJCtion
MBF - thousand board feet
..... Annual mcr.ment of ~ - the tOla! tnCrease 01 girth. diameter. basal area.
heigI1t. or volume 01 IfldividuaI trees. or a stand up to a given age divided by 1I13I age_
. . . . - 01. pertaining to. or adapted to an environment having a balanced supply 01
moisture.

..-.ground - the space between the foreground and the background in a landscape;
the

area locaIed from

t l 4 or 112 to 3-5 miles from the viewer.

Netlon.1 Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) 01 t 969 - an act to declare a national policy
whICh will ef'courage productive and enjoy able harmony between man and his environment. to promote efforts which will prevent or eliminate damage to the envlfonment and
biosphere and stimulate the heaHh and wenare of humanity. to enrich the understanding
of the ecological systems and natural resources important to the nation. and to establish
a Council on Environmental Quality.
Notlon. 1 Forest M.n.gement Act (NFMA) - a law passed in 1976 as an amendment to
the Forest and Rangeland Renewable Resources Planning Act requiring the preparation
of Regional Guides and Forest Plans and the preparation of regulations to guide that
development.
Netlonal Forest L. nd and Reaource Management Plan - a Plan developed to meet the
requirements of the Forest and Rangeland Renewable Resources Planning Act of 1974.
as amended. that guid es all natural resource management activfties and establishes
management stand . rds and guidelines for the National Forest System lands of a given
National Fares' .
Netlonal Forest Syst.m (NFS) Landa - National Forests. National Grasslands. or purchase unfts. and other lands under the management of the Forest Service. Including
experimental areas and Bankhead-Jones n le III lands.

......, Boetd Feet (MMSF) - a symbol to indicate 1.000.000 board feet 01 wood fiber

YoIume. either In log form or after conversion into lumber.

N. tlve Species - a plant or animal species that occurs indigenously in an area_

MIS - ManagemenI Indicator Species

N. tural Int.grhy - one of the six roadless area characteristics and wild erness features;
explains Ihe extent 10 which long-term ecological processes are intact and operating.
Impacts to natural integrity are measured by the presence and magnftude of humanInduced change to an area. Such impacts include physical developments (e.g. roads.
utility rights-of-way. fences. lookouts. cabins). recreation developments. domestic
livestock grazing. minerai developments. wlldlife/lisheries management activftles. vegetative manipulation, and lire suppression actiVities,

M
01

- acti<w1 10 avoid, minimize. reduce. eliminate. compensate. or rectify the impact
managemenr practice.

MM8F - moIIIon board feet
Modll_Jon - a VISUal 0uaIIty Objective meanmg man's activity may dominate the chatacIC landscape but must, 8Ilhe same. utilize fl3IuraJty established form. line, color, and
teX1Ur8
should appe "" a nIIIuraI occun'erlCe when viewed In foreground or middleqrouno

WIIh trees and w

w~hout

trees occurring In interrupled

sa-

1118 management 01 II the • rtous renew bI8 surface resources 01 the
Fa<
10 theI they are used ., the combtn lOll lhal " best moed the Mads 01
the American people The CDrlCepI
If'ICIudes making the most judicious use 01 the land
f<lt some or all 01 hese resourc1'5 or r _ed services over ar
large enough to provide
IIude for per1Odi<: adiUSlments Ifl use to conform to chenglng needs nd
r
~ Some nI the land Win be used for ~ than II 01 the resources. There should
Do ~ ..-.c1 C()Of_ed
ment 01 ,he • flOU5 resources, each w~h lhe
rnpatt'me'" 01 the productlY1ly 01 ,he land Consideration Is given to the
~
rhtt "'3nou, rnources 8fY' not rl@C@ anty to the combt
ton of USEt51h t
.... ~ ,,,.,
est dollar r urn 0< the gre
, un~ output
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N.tur.' Opening - a break in the forest canopy A naturally-occurrlng area of bare soli.
grasses. forbs. or shrubs located in a large area domlnaled by Ire s. Also Included are
crealed openings no longer sunable for timber production.
N.tur. 1 R. generatlon . Ihe regeneralio n or reforestation of a site by nalural means. II IS
oblained enher from seedlings orlglnallng by nalural seeding or lrom sprouts and other
plants representing veget tive reproduction N tural regenerallon may or may not be
preceded by sfte preparation
NEPA

NOtlonlll Environmental Policy Act

NEPA Proc... the p,ocedurp~ followfld to prodllre A NEPA documont (cnvlronrnent<ll
assessment or envlronmenlallmpaCl 'it\lIf1lllent) <111 Inl(uchSClphnary procec;~ m. lfld~l ncl
by Ihe NEPA whiCh r. onc on1rutes doc I lOll IThlklflq mOllncl l 'i~1I0 ~ r. nfl f (UIl ~ ;JI1[1rn ..U,vflQ
net the enec1S of Iternattves on tho Clwlronmcnt

I OC; C;~HV

Ih

Mop< s.II T1mber 5 .. .. Flna EIS

N~ · National

p

FomsI Management Act 01 1976

No-ac:IIon ~ . ttle most likely

Glo..ery
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cond~ion expecl Jd to exist in the luture ~ current

P.rent Mater'.' · Ihe underlying rock from which soillorms Ihrough a variety d weathering
processes. Distinct vegetation commun~ies are often a function 01 corresponding parent
material variations which influence soil physical and chemical propenies.

management direction were to continue uncl1anged.

N""9*M . species d an.maIs whoch are not managed as a sport hunting resource
HTU . n.;phelome!ric turbodi!y ~s (see WATER TURBIDITY).

Pettlel Retention · a Visual Qual~ Objective which in general means man's act~ies may
be evident but must remain subordinate to Ihe characteristic landscape.

..-. at 1 _ (NOI)

• written notice published in ttle Federal Register explaining ttle
intent to prepare an environmental statement on a proposed action.

Pe.k Flow . the highest value 01 stream stage or flow attained during a flood.

~ W.... . a plant species that IS undesirable; conflicts. restricts. or otherwISe
causes protlIems willi tile management objectives.

Perched Water Table . water table above an impermeable bed underlain by unsatUtaled
rocks 01 sulllcient permeabil~ to allow movement 01 ground water (Dictionary of GeologiC
Terms · Revised Edlfion. 1976. Anchor Press).
Perenn'.' Streem . a stream which normally flows throughout the year.

o

PI.nnlng Period · the length 01 time that a Forest Plan is intended to be In enect; in this
case. 10 years.

0bfec:tM . a concise. t~ 5ped1ic statement d

measurable planned resutts that respond
to pr _ _ _ _ goals. An objectiIIe forms ttle basis for further planning to define the
precise steps to be taken and tile resources to be used in achieving identified goals.

PI.nt Succ",'on · the progressive changes In plant commun~ies toward climax. Succes·
sional stages are stages or recognizable cond~ions d a plant commun~ that occur during
~s development from bare ground to climax; for example. conWerous forests In the Moyer
Satt area progress through six recognized stages: grass· forb; shrub-seedling; pole.
sapling timber; Immature timber; mature timber; oId-gtowlh timber.

OIf-roed V_Ie (ORV) . a vehicle such as moIorcycte. all·terrain vehicle. four·wheel drive
vehicle. and snowmobile.

O!" grOWIh • an okI-growth stand d

trees designaled in ttle Forest Plan to be retained as

Pol • . trees 01 at least live inches in diameter at breast height (DBH). but smaller than the
minimum utilization standard for sawtimber.

~ . a stand dlnleS tIIaIlS past full matLKily and is starting to decay; the last stage
In forest succession.

Pool · a portion of a stream whh reduced current veloc~ . often with deeper water than
surrounding areas and with a smooth surface.

H-" . habitat for certain wildlife that is ctleracterized by overrna!ure conWer·
IoteSI 5Iands with large snags and decaying logs.

Precommercl.1 thinning . the selective felling or removal of trees In a young
stand.conducted to accelerate diameter growth on remaining trees. maintain a specific
stocking dens~ . and Improve vigor and qual~ of remaining trees; conducted at an age
before the trees are commercially merchantable.

~
out

0pp0f1unIty .

see

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY

o.....age.s Of Ov.,·m4lur.

Pr. .crlbed Fire · intentional application 01 flre. 01 either planned or unplanned Ign~ions,
to accomplish certain planned objectives.

and · a timber stand that consists d trees that have attained
3-5). palticulatfy in height. nd re declining in vigor. tleatth.

and~

Preecrlptlon• . m nagement practices selected and scheduled for application on a
specific area to alt In goals and objectives.

0vanI...., ttlel portIOn d the Irees, '" a foresl of more Ihan one 5101'(. forming the upper

Pre ent Net V.lue (PNV) . Ihe difference between discounted benefits nd discounted

f\JII cIIMIIopn>"f1I (age

"1""""""'" caMpy

COSIS.

Pre•• rvaUon . a Visual Oual~ Objective th t st tes only ecological chang occurs In n

rea,
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Primary Contact RKralll10n . surface waters whICh are su~able for prolonged and ,ntl·
male contact by humans or for recreational activities when the ingestions of small quanti·
tJeS at W31er Is . ett to occur. Such water include. but are not restnCled to. those used for
swfmrring. _er sking. or slcin diving.

RARE II - Roadless Area Review and Evaluation II.

PYIIIoIIIwe fIectMIIon - a Recrea!ion Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) designation for an area
thai is charaaarized by essentlaIy unmodified nalura/ arMronment at a size or location
thai prOIIIdas the opportunity for isolation from sights and sounds at people. Motorized use
wilfin the area is normally not permitted.

Reconatruetlon . activ~ies performed on an existing road or other
a specified standard.

I"rfIIIIIhoa R.... . roads constructed with no regard for grade control or designed
O:ainaga. somaIines by merely repeatedly driving over an area These roads are single
usually with nalMI sufacing and sometimes passable ~h 4-wheet-drive vehicles
orIIy. especially in _ weather. (see also lWO TRACK ROAD)

facil~

to restore

~

to

Record of D.cl.lon (ROD) . a document separate from but associated ,,~ h a final
Environmental Impact Statement which states the decision. ldemlfies all ahernatives.
specifying which were environmentally preferable. and states whether all practicable
means to avoid environmental harm from the aftemative have been adopted. and Wnot.
why not (40 CFR 1505.2).
Recr••tlon C.pacHy . the number of people that can take advantage of the supply of a
recreation opportun ~ during an established use period whhOUl substantially diminishing
the quality of the recreation experience or the resources.

PT._ned H _ - timber scheduled for harvest for a specWic time period.

PTofect Ateoo - in tills doaJment.

Rearing H.bH.t . the river or stream areas where juvenile salmonids must find lood and
shefter to survive for a period of time.

the specific area proposed for timber harvest.

~ ActIon - in terms at the NaIIonaI Environmental Policy Act. the project. activ~.
agency intends to implement or undertake.

01 dacisIon thor a Federal

PuIIIc " " - - usually .-s to a road or trail route over which a public agerocy claims

a rt;IC-d-way ror pubfic use_

R.cr.atlon OpportunHy Spectrum (RDS) - land delineations that identWy possible combinations of recreation activities. settings. and experience opportunhles. from Primhive to
Urban. arranged along a continuum. Classes are Primitive, Semi-primitive Non-rnofOrized,
Semi-primitive Motorized, Roaded Natural. Rural, and Urban. These classes are defined
separately under their alphabetical headings in this glossary.
Refor••tatlon - the natural or artificial restocking of an area whh forest trees.

PuIIIc ..... - a subject or question
d the
Forest Syslern.

widespread public interest relating to management
Regener.llon - the renewal of a tree crop, whether by natural or artWlclal means; also the
young tree crop (seedlings and saplings) hseW

PuIIIc P
ACIIWtIIee - ~ conter8OCes. seminars. wor1tshops. tours.
IXlI'IYI*ItS. response to suvey ~ionnaInIs. and similar activhles designed and
held 10 otIIain comments from the general pubfic and speciIIc publics about National
FOIlISI SysIam land management planning.

Reglon.1 Ecosystem. - large areas that encompass ma
biological commun~ies and
land management regimes and are identWlable by climate, I, 1dform. soils, and landscape
paHerns.
Raglon.' For••t.r . the o" iclal responsible for administering a single For' ,St Region.

Q-R

Release · all work done to free deSirable trees from competition with other less desIrable
vegetation.

au.bIIe - granuIose ITMIIamorphoc sandstone rock consisting tISSfIflIlally of quartZ; soils
...,.., II'om
par..-.

mat_.

lind ptO<lJcing nalMI forage for antmaI consumption and nds that are ravegeed
01 8t1i11c18lly a provide forage cOlIer that Is managed Hke nmllle vegelatlon.
wt1ICh are .........t>IIt 10 certain range management principles or practices.
an
k und@t one

des>gn8led for lhe use at a prescribed ""mbar and kind of
(see also ALLOTMENT MANAGEMENT PLAN)

manage"",,", plan

I~ ' ..I , .
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R.I•••• Cutting - frees a young stand of desirable trees not past the plil)g stage from
the compelhlon of undesirable trees that threaten to suppress them. A cleaning is a form
of release cutting that removes trees the same ge as the young stand. A libaraffon cutting
Is a form 01release that removes older. larg'" trees that overtop a more desirable, young r
sland
R.motena.. . one of the six roadless area characteristics and wilderness Ie tures which
,s a perceived cond~ ion of being .ecluded. ,n ccessible, nd out of Ihe way The physical
lact or than - n cre te 'remote' enlngs ,nclUde topography, veg t tive screening, dis
t nce Irom I._, nan Impacts such as roads and logging operations (sight and sound). nd
dlff'tCulty of travel A user's sense of remot eness in an area Is Iso Influenced by tho
presence or bsence of roa~ their cond~lon , nd whether thoy ore open to motorized
vehicles
Glossary
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R....-.! Cui (ftnII ~ut) . the removal of the last seed bearers or she~er trees after
rageo 18tafioo I IS estatllished under a ~8IWOOd method.

ReMIrdI N....II Ataa · (also RESEARCH NATIONAL AREA) an area In as near a natural
ccrdIIon as possible which exemplifies typrcal or unique vegetation and associated biotic.
sal. geologic, and aquatic feaIures. The area is set aside to preserve a representatiVe
sample 01 an ecological communiIy primarily for scientific and educational purposes:
commen:iaI and ~ public use is noI allowed.

Moyer san Timber Sa.. Final EIS

RoIlllon . the planned number of years required to establish (including the regeneration
period) and grow limber crops to a specified cond~lon or maturity for regeneration harvest.
Selected management prescriptions in the Forest Plan provide the basis for the rotation
age.

5

. . - Fieh . those species of fish which do noI go to sea to mature.
~

s.- . !he trees remaining standing after some event such as selection cutting.

R..,..........

OllIe... . the Forest Service employee who has been delegated the author~
to cw:ry out a specific pfanning action.

Salmonld . member of the fish family salmonidae: includes salmon and trout.
Sllmonld Sp_nlng Ar ... . waters which provide or could provide a
seW
·propagating populations of salmonid fishes.

hab~at

for active

Satvag • . removal of recently·dead or dying trees to minimize the loss of wood products.

Retenllon . a Visual 0\IaIity Objective specifying that activities are noI evident to the casual
forestvisilor.

Saplings · live trees less than 5 inches in diameter at breast height. Young trees.

RIlle . a shallow section of a stream wflh rapid current and a surface broken by gravel.

Sawllm"'r . live trees that are nine inches DBH or larger and that can be used for timber.

rubtlIe.or~

RIf*Ian . 01. pe<taining to. situalad.
_

body 01 _er

or dwelling on the bank of a river or

All**' ,.,.. Of Habftet . sttaamS. lakes, pondS. wetlands. nood plains. and their associ·
ed aquaIic and riparian ecosystems.

RII>IfIan Eco.yst.... . a transilion between !he aquatic ecosyslem and acfJ3Cent upland
.,.".,., ~em: identified by soil cheracterlstics and distinctive vegelation communities thai require frae or unbounded water.

RIpnp . a quant~ 01 broken stone for embankments: a foundation or wall of stones thrown

tog8IIler rmI\jlJIart1
R_
........ . levels ara described
follows: Levell · Road normally
cIOMd 10 vehicle trait.... Level 2 . Road open for limited passage of Irallic but noI normally
_ _ for pessenget catS. LIIV813 • Road open for public Irallic Including passenger cars.
but rnwy noI be !II'nO()(h or cornfortablO. Level 4 . Road suilable for all types of vehicles,
genetaIy !II'nO()(h to travel. and duSI may be controlled. Level S - Road Is smooth and dUSI
".. and !he ourfiIoce .. slrid r • ani Wpaved.

Scarlfteatlon - the process by which tna upper layers of soil is loosened and exposed and
vegetation is removed that would hinder seeding development
S~oplng - the procedures by which the Forest Service determines the extent of analysis
necessary for a proposed action; for example. the range of actions. ~ernatives. and
Impacts to be addresses. IdenlWlcatlon of signWlcant issues related to a proposed action.
and establishing the depth of environmental analysis. data, and task assignments needed.
External scoping refers to the process of receiving Input from Individuals outside the Forest
Service, and infernal scoping refers to the process of receiving Input from individuals Inside
Ihe Forest Service.

Secondary Contact Re~r.atlon - surface walers which are suilable or Intended 10 be
made suitable for racreallonal uses on or about Ihe waler and which are not Included in
Ihe primary conlact calegory. These wal ers may be used lor fIShing. boating. wading. and
olher activ~ies where Ingesllon of raw waler is nol probable.
Sediment - Soil or rock panicles Ihal have been "ansported 10 slream channels or olher
bodies 01 water.
Sedimentation · Ihe process oI lransportlng sedlmenllo slream channels or olher bodies

01 water.
II . Reer ion Opponunfty Spectrum (AOS) claSSlllcalion fO( rralls 0( roadS;
hquenCy of C()(UCI mode<
10 trig" on roads, low 10 mode<81e on rr8115 and away from
must be davetoped 10 meet regional or IOc8f c~ion'. )

"*'" (

".--.

£V
Ion II (RARE II) . lhe nallon8I inventory of roadfMs
wiIhn lhe N
For951s and Gr
lands ThIs r ers 10 lhe
and !IJCIl assassment. whiCh w documented '" lhe F I Errvlronment I Impecl
"'"""'
Roedh!m N
Review and Ev
ion. January 1979

Seed Cut (also SEED TREE CUTIING) . slmil r 10 clearcuttlng. exc PI Ih I a few of Ihe
bener Irees of l he desired species are len scattered over Ihe are 10 provide seed lor
regeneralion

_
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Se.dllng • . livo rraes less Ihan 5 InChes In diameter I breosl helghl Young plAnIS grown
from seeds.
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s..d Tree - a In!e selected_ and often rese!Ved_ for seed collection.
SeMcted -........ - the alternative recommended for implementation as the timber sale
based on the evMaion compteted on the plannIng process.
S ..... pi ...... . --.tad - Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) classification for
trailS or ~ will low to moderaIe contact frequency; characterized by a predominantly
IImodified natural environment in a location that provides good to moderate isolation from
sigIlIS _ soo.onds 01 man except for facilities or travel routes suIIicient to support motorilsd racreaIionIII ~ opponunities which presem at least moderate challenge. risk . and
a high degree 01 skill tesIing.
S ..... p lMIIIu. ~fad - Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) classificalion
for traiIa or roads; usually ~ 1S patties per day encoumered on tra! and 6 or less visible
at c:ampsileS. • is characterized by a predominantly unmodified natural environment 01 a
size _
IocaIion that provides a good to moderate opponunity for lsoIaIion from sights
_ soo.onds 01 man. The area is large enough to perm~ ovemigI1t foot ~ within the area.
_
presenIS opponunily for interaction with the natural environment ~h mocIerate challenge. risk. and use 01 a high degree 01 outdoor skills.
~ Spaclaa - \hose

Moy., Sell Timber S... Final ::IS
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SlIvlculturel System - a management process whereby forests are tended. harvested. and
replaced. resuning In a lorest of distinctive form. Systems are class~ied according to the
method carrying out Ihe leilings that remove the mature crop and provide for regeneration.
and according to the type 01 forest thereby produced.
SIt • •peclfk: - refers to a spec~ic area or s~e ; not intended to encompass a large area.
Sit. Productivity - production capability 01 specific areas 01 land.
Sklddln9 - a loose term for hauling loads by sliding. not on wheels. as developed originally
from stump to roadside. deck. skidway. or other landing.
Skid Tr.11s - tracks where tractors slide or pull logs from the stumps to the roacislde or log
landings.
Slash - woody material left aIIer logging, pruning. thinning. brush cutting. or other management activ~ies. Slash may also accumulate as a resuh 01 storm. fire or other damege.
Slope DIst.nce - walk ing distance down or up a slope. Venical distance is the elevation
change. and the horizontal distance is the 'as the crow flies' distance.

plant or animal species which are susceptible or vulnerabie to

actMly impacts or habitaI alterations.

Sn.g - a standing dead tree at least 6' DBH and at least 20 feet tall.

SenaIIIwtIy lAve! - a particular degree 01 measure 01 viewer interest In scenic II' oaI~ies 01
lila landScape. ThnIe ~ levels are emplOyed. each identifying a dlllerent level 01
user concern for the environmanI.
' - - I - ~ -*tIviIy
l8veI 2 - Average sensitivity
l8Y81 3 - lowest sensiIMty

Soli Compaction - reduction 01 soil volume which resuhs in aheration of soils. chemical and
physical propenles.

~.. wood - a method 01 regeneration 0 1 _ stands in which the matura timber is
. . . . - in 8 series 01 cuttlngs, which mend over a relatively 5hon portion 01 the rotation.
by _ _ 01 which the astabIIshmenI 01 ~ aven-eged reproduction under the
partial Sheller 01 seed tnIeS is encouraged. The first cutting is ord'onarify the seed cutting.
_ the
Is the IInaI CUllIng. Arry intervening cutting Is termed removal cutting (from The
Prance 01 SilYr<:IJIIure. Sm~ 1962) (See Appendix H for more information.)

Soli Survey - the systematic examination 01 soils In the fletd and In laboratories. There are
rNe classes or orders 01 surveys wHh order I being the most IntensIVe and order 5 being
the least Intensive.

~ CUlling - the removal 01 aillf98!lin

Sollfluclton - the slow flowing downslope of masses of rock debris.

hillside nd placed

Solitude - one of Ihe six roaoless area ch ractarlstics and wlldemess features; H Is
personal. subjective value defined as isolation from the sight. sound nd presence 01
others and the developments 01 man. Common Indicators of solHude are numbers 01
Indivldu Is or panles one may expect to encounter In an area during a day. or the number
01 panles c mped w~hin sight nd sound of other vlsHors.

deer or elk is hidden from

Specl.1 F.. tur•• - those unique geological. biological. ecologic I. cultural or scenic
lealures th t may be lOCated In roadless areas

a series 01 two or more cuts over a periiod

"'" rnor. than 30 yMrn.
SIdeaat

Soli Productivity - the capacity of a soil to produce a spec~ic crop such as fiber. forege.
etc.. under defined levels of management. Productivity Is generally dependent on available
soil moisture and nutrienls. length 01 growing season. and compaction.

.,1_ -on road building. the matetlals excavated Itom
to Ctw"'. •
terraee.

on me dDWnhoII _

. me

h 00 perCent or more 01

an _

Hdng cover
when 90 percem or mora 01 8 standing deer or elk is
r.ddt!n III , distance 01 200 feet or
S

.....,
the are and science 01 gtowing and tending forest vege!atlon; for example.
rcIIing me IISIabIisI'omen!. cornpoeHoon. and
hoi for
for specific manegement
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Specl.. organisms that successfully reproduce among th mselves ' nd c nnot reproduce successfully with other organisms
Sp.CI•• Dlve,.1ty - the distrlbullon nd bundanc8 Of different pi nt nd nlmal comll1unlties nd species.
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Spec'" of SpecW Concern - a native specoes whose population IS low and hmrted In

T

distributJon or has slAlered SIgnificant reductions ~ause 01 habllat loss.
S ary - in siMcu/Iure, one IeYef 01 a forest stand: lor example. canopy, understory, oversto-

tor Threatened

ry.

T & E - an abbreviation

~ C _ - the C/assIIcaIion 01 streams according to their benefICIal uses. Whole
SITe<Ims or parts of streams can be classifl9d One stream may be dIVided into several
~see also ClASS I STREAM, CLASS II STREAM, CLASS 11/ STREAM, CLASS IV

T.rget Popullltion - the population levels 01 wildlile species established In the Forest Plan
that will be managed tor

~ " ' - Z_ (SPZ) - zone bordering both S!CIes 01 a stream thai is designed
by IFl'A to protect _er qua/iIy_Class I SPZ Is the area encompassed by a slope distance
of 7S 1M! on each side of the Ofdinary highwater marks. Class I streams are used tor
damesIic _
supply or are importanIfor the spawning, rearing. or migration 01 /ish. Such
- . s shill be considered to be Class I upstra.n /rom the point 01 domestic diversion tor
mrintm of 1.320 teet Class /I SPZ is the . . encompassed by slope distance 01 at
5 le«1IbcMI the 0ftIinary high _
mati< on each side 01 the stream. Class II streams
are usually headwaer streams or minor drainages thai are used by only a lew, Wany, fish
/or spawning or rawWlg. Thetr principle \I3IUe lies In th€ir infloence on water qual~ or
downsIraan ., Class I streams.

s-..- -

and Endangered Species.

Tempor.ry Roed - a road that will be physically obl~erated and seeded alter ~s primary
use is completed: lor example, a spur road tor Iogging_ h will never be used again.
Therm.1 Cover - vegetation used by animals to modify the adverse eIIects 01 weather: a
torest stand that is at least 40 teet in height w~h tree canopy cover of at least 70 percent.
Thinning - a telling ut trees made in an immature stand primarily to maintain or accelerate
diameter increment growth and also to improve the average torm ot the remaining trees
without permanently breaking the canopy: an intermediate cutting.
Thou..nd Bo.rd F_ (MBF) - a symbol to indicate 1000 board feet of wood fiber volume,
e~her in log torm or alter conversion into lumber.
Thre.tened Specl. . - any species of plant or animal which is likely to ~ome endangered w~hin the foreseeable future throughout all or a signWicant portion of ~s range.

/arg&-sozed, siMIty anadromous rainbow trout

Structw.I ~ - <IversiIy in a forest stand that resu/ls /rom layering or tiering 01 the
anopy: an ItICntaSe ., ering or tiering lends to an increase in structural diversity.

Through-cut - In road building, where the road Is being buih on very steep slopes and on
ridge points, the road is created by excavating the entire road width.

- pnce paod for - . usually expressed as dollars per thousand board feet

SUtlonli....te - Inferior to or plaCed befow another In sIZe. brightlless, etc.: secondary in
-mpact
sutlsooI.

a measure 01 the ""e at which substrate can pass water, the
COfI1J)OSIIIOn and compactIOn: the

;opparent velocity per unit

Through-nU - in road building, where a road is being buih across a deep draw or swampy
area, the whole road is I nade by placing earth over the natural ground. This is called a
through-lilt
nerlng - refers to the coverage of general maners in broader EIS's (such as national
program or policy staterooms) w~h subsequent narrower statements or environmental
analyses (such as region I program statements or un!mately s~e-specWic stat ments)
Incorporating by reference the general discussions and concentr ting solely on the Issues
specifIC to the statement subsequently prapared.

prllSSlld in cm/l'lr
Timber B... - the lands w~hln the Forest that are capal"lle, available, nd suh bl
tImber production (same as suitable timberland)

n;gn.,....,

---.c and rNIIt1Ienanc. In perpetUity 01
annual
put 01 the vartous _ _ resources 01 the National Forest
rmoeom...... of the prod\JclMly of the land

Timber St.nd Improvement (lSI) me sures such as thInning, pruning, r~leas cutting,
prescribed Hre, glrdtlng, weeding, etc .. ot unwant'ld trees WIth the obiDetlVe 01 improving
growing condhions of the remaining trees.
Timber Unit ·
tImber s Ie

Specltled number of tImberland cres marked lor a proposed SIt specllic

Tot., 5011 Re.ource Commitment redUCing th., growIng C p blhty
percent 01 ~s
tur I btl~ for 50 y rs or more

..,

for
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"".plr8tlon . lhe evaporalion 01 waler absorbed by a crop

. and used directly In Ihe

t.. !ding 01 plant bSSue. in a specified lime. 11 does noI lnclude soil evaporalion (Ven. (964).
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Vlew.hed . everylhing Ihal leeds Inlo view you're seeing from a specHic poin!: a 10lal
landscape seen or potentially seen from specific points on a logical pan of a Iravel route
or waler body.

T~ Corridor · a strip 01 land 01 variable width designated 10 accommodate Ihe

Vlsl_ . a co~lined view. especially one seen Ihrough a long passage. as between rows 01
houses or Irees. A visla is often loward. or locuses upon a specific feature in Ihe land·
scape. Unlike a view. Ihe visla is somelimes man crealed and. H ~ is. Ihereby subject 10
design.

clearing and access control 01 a state or Iederal highway.
TSI - limbe< stand Iffiprovement.
TurtIidIIy . murl!iness in water due 10 stirred up sediment

VI.ual Re.ource . Ihe compos~e of basic physiographic leatures and patterns. and land
usa enects Ihat eypHy a land un~ and inlluence the visual appeal lhe un~ may have for

Tw04nck Road . primitive road

vis~ors.

u

Vlaually Subordinate · secondary In visual impact.

Understory · Ihe trees and other wooOf species growing under a mor&-Ol'-Iess continuous
cover 01 branches and toflage Iormed cotlectively by lhe upper portion 01 adjacent traes
and other wooOf growth: the bottom story 01 a IImher stand. usually shaded by trees
forming lhe OV9rS101'y c' car>rpy.

VI.ual Quality Objective (VQO) - a desired level of excellence based on physical and
sociological characterlsllcs of an area: relers 10 degree 01 acceplable alteration of Ihe
characterisllc landscape. VOO's are Preservation. Retention. PatTial Retention. Modi/ication. and Maximum Modi/ication. (They ara defined alphabetically in this glossary.)

Uneven-eged Ma~ . the application or a combination of actions needed 10
simultaneously maintain continuous high-Iorest cover. recurring regeneration 01 desirable
species. and orderly growth and devefopmel'lt 01 trees through a range 01 diameter or age
classes to provide a sustained yield 01 'orest products, Cutting is usually regulated by
specifying \he nllmber or proporti'ln 01 trees of panicular s!zes 10 ralain ~hin each area,
\he'Oby m3lr'lUIIfling a planned distribution 01 size claSses. Cutting melhods lhat develop
and l'I.itr1lalfl ...-en-aged stands are single-tree and group selection. (See Appendix H
lor more orIonnatlOn.)

w
Warm W8ter Biota . walers which are su~able or intended 10 be made suilable lor
prOiectlon and malnl enance 0' viable communllies 0' aquallc organisms and populal ions
of slgnHicanl aquallc species which have optimal growing lemperaluras 01 above 18
degrees C

Uneven-eged Stand . a t mber stand which contains at least Ihtee age classes intermingled wttmately on lhe same area (From The Practica 01 SIlVicultura. Smith, 1962).

W8ter-berred • in road building. the process 01 placing water bars or small raised bumps
across Ihe width 0' a road lor lhe purpose of channeling runolf water 011 the road.

Ungulete . hooted ~ ; • R. callie. sheep. deer. elk. alc.

W8ter Quality · refers 10 a set 0' chemical. physical. or biological ch ractenstics Ihat
describe the cond~lon 0' a river. st18am. or lake. The qual~ 0' water delermlnes which
beneficial uses 11 can support. Dilleranl Instream condnlon$ or levels 01 waler qual~ re
needed to support dill r nt bene"clal us s.

Unfted St8t. . Geologic Survey (USGS) - federal government agency under the Dapert·
""'"' oI lntenor respomible lor making lopographical maps and doing geological research
'" lhe Unoted Slates
USGS

Uf'1IIqd Stal

Wate,.hed . all of lhe land Ihal drains surface wier 10 a gIVen slream bOYe a designaled
point (usually ns mouth) : also called a slream dralnag or drainage basin.

GeologIc Survey

Water YIeld · l he me

v
v

W8ter Turbidity · a m a ure 01 lhe extent 10 which Ihe I",ensiey ol lighl passing Ihrough
Is reducr.l by suspended m ner: In Ih,s conle><l. mounl of cle rn
or murkiness In
w Ie' due to stirred-up sediment

0Iven1ly . !he dlslribution and abundance 01 diIIerenl plant communities and
. hin \he ar covered by land and Resource M nagement Plarl.

Wllderne.. alii nds Included in lhe N tlon I Wild rn ss Preserv l ion Syst m by public
law: gener Ily defined
undeveloped lederal I nd rel ining Its prlmev I char I r nd
Influence wfthoUi permanenl Improvements or hum n h bll I!on

. ~hong. especially broad ~ or panor me. lhat Is looked loward or kepi
'" sq,I \he act oIlooklflg loward thts 00ject or scene.
-
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TITLE
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Renge . an area used by deer and ell< during the wInter months: usually at lower
- . , . , W1d/0( south and west exposures.
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Hlt lonll Oce . nlc and Atmos pheric Admlnlstrl tlon
NA nONAl MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE
ENVIRONMENTAL & re C HNIC AL SERViC e s DIVISION
J II NE 11Ih A'Ienue · Room &20
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F/NW03

Mr. Robert W. Rose, Fishery Biologist
U.S . Forest Service
Salmon National Forest
P . O. Box 729
Salmon, Idaho 83467

NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE
SPECIES UST CONCURRENCE LETTERS

RE:

Moyer - Salt Timb er Sale; Big Eightmile Timber Sale; Deer
Creek Timber Sale

Dear

~lr.

Rose:

The National Marine Fisheries Service has reviewed the April 6
and 7, 1992, letters and their attached ma p s and data sheets
regarding the occurrence of threatened and endangered species
that are listed under the Endangered Species Act within the
subject timber sales . We appreciate the complete ness of the
information you provided . Based on the available information,
the National Mari~e Fisheries Service concurs with your species
lists that indicate the occurrence of Snake R ive.~ spring/summer
chinook salmon within some drainages of the subject timber sales .
We do not expect to find either Snake River sockeye salmon or
Snake River fall ch i nook salmon withi n the drainages of the
subject timber sales . We understand that the Forest Service is
preparing a separate biological assessment for each timber sale
and that each Biological Assessment will include information th t
will add to the accuracy of the species list.
Please c ont a ct Edmond Murrell, of my staff. at (503) 230 -5 4 33 H
yo u have que s tions regarding our li st i ng concurrence.

cc:

:~

..:

Lynn Be n nett - Salmon N tion I Forest
Lois Hill - Simon N tion I forest

.'~' - ' " r:

l

\!. ':.

UN ITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COM M ERCE
Na tion.t Oceanic .nd At mos ph eric Adm inistrat ion
N. TlON. L .-... .RINE FI SHERIE S SE RvICE
EHVl AONM iHT4 1. & T( C ..,.H ICAL SER VICES DIVISIO N
911 HE 111ft
Room &20
P'OAT\..AHD OAEGON 9 nJ2

"_\HI

5Q:JI'2JO. ~"4X ~JO. SolJ.S

Un! ted S to t e s
De pa rtment of'
Agr i cultur<:

f ores t
Se rvice

P.O. Box 3623

Pacific
North\Jest
Rel,;'i on

Portland. OR 97208-3623
333 S . W. First Avenue
Portl and . OR 97204

F / NW03

APR - 1 1993
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Re ply To:

March 8. 1993

Mr. Gordon Haugen
Co lumb i a Ri ver Ba s i n / Pacfi sh Coord i nator
U.S. Forest Serv i ce
P .O. Box 3623
Po rt l nd , Oregon 9 7 20 4
RE:

~r. Roll and Sch=i tte n
Na t i onal Ma r i ne Fishe ri e s Service

No t i ce of Li sted or Proposed Sp ecies and Designa t ed or
Pro posed cr i t i ca l Habitat ( 2610 / 2670 )

7600 Sand Point Way. NE
Se attle. WA 981 15-0700

;;r/4t:?

C~

Dea r Kr ~ :

Dea r

The Na t iona Mar ine Fi sheries Serv ice ( NMFS ) has r eviewed your
~A rch 8 , 199 3,
etter ( enclosed ) regarding the present
d i str ibution o f threate ned and endangered species li s t e d or
pro posed for listing by NMFS under the Endangered Speci e s Act.
NMF S concu r s with t h e informat i on contai ned in the ta b le entitled
"Present Dist r ibu t io n of Threatened and Endange r ed Sp ecies " that
v s att ched to you r Marc h 8 letter .
This spec i es l i st ca n be us ed f o r a l l consultat i o n s that are not
jor construction act iviti es requ i r i ng an envi r onmen tal impact
statement, in which cas e a separ ate request for a s p eci es list
would be necess ry pu r suant to 50 CFR 4 p 2 .1 2.
Please d irect any
:ur~er quest i ons regard~n g t his p rojec t to Jeffrey Lockwood , of
y st ff ,
t
( 5 0)) 2Jl-2339.
Since r ely ,

~2?~

~~ion E.Chief
Tuttle
/~~~~

M~. Sc~ten :

Requ~rem
'
/
eats

o f 50 CFR Part 402 .1 2(c) call fo r fed e ~al agencies t o secu ~ e
e iche r 1. ) a current lis eing o f t hreatened . e ndangered or proposed speci e s and
designa ted o~ proposed cri t i c al hab i tat f Lam t he NMFS . or 2.) provide a written
no t ice of l i sted o r proposed species and designated or proposed critical
habi ta t. It further provides that the Di rector of NMFS s hall either concur
with t.he provi ded l i st or. if neces s ary , re vise the list .
In o rde :- to eff i c ienr l y mee t these requirements a list of threa t ened and
endan gered speci es is e nc los'ed. wi r.h oc cur rence l isted by National Fores t.
Each ore st . whe re occu r renc e is indicated. wi l l have the r esponsib ilj~ y of
a ddre~~in g that species in all biological evaluations or assessments .

Ple ase review the enclosed l ist and . i f you f i nd 1t accurate , provi de a wr itten
let t e r o f c o ncurrence as soon as poss i ble . With your concurrenc e. t he Fores ts
wil l use th is list f o r pro jec t leve l analys is unt i l March 1994. for projects
~ requiring an Envi ronme n tal I mpact Sta t e ment (£IS).
Fo rests will requiest a
species list f rom your o f fice f or all projects and programs requiring an £15 .
I f you h ve questions ple se do not hesitate to call,

"~~~~

~Of-HAUCE.~
t..~: ~ '93

"Co1umbi R.lverB slnl? cfish Coordlno tor
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Appendix Bl

APPENDIX B1
SUMMARY OF SOIL AND WATER
BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES (BMP'S)
FOR SILVICULTURAL ACTIVITIES

APPENDIX B
BEST MANAGEMEh,. PRACnCES FOR SOIL AND WATER
FEDERAL CONSISTENCY CHECKUST

The loIIowing compilation 0/ best management practices was prepated by IIeIsy RIaIIen ·
befger, Salmon National Forest Hydrologist, 10 lncorporaIa the April 1990 oQaho ForP'JI
Practices Act revisions.
This document Is intended to seMI as a brief summary 0/ the BMP' s /or slMcullural
actlvlies contained in the Forest Plan and in the Idaho Forest Practices Act. Though not
a compreheosMl compilation 0/ all the BMP's contained in t _ docu'nanI. this summary
should be useful/or District personnel inYoIIIed in timber sale prepatalion. The rllferance
/or the BM .. is contained In parentheses with the abbravialion /or the Forest Plan (FLRMP)
or the Idaho Forest Practices Act ~FPA) . Copies 0/ the Forest Plan, Idaho Forest ~ ractices
Act ate !ocated In the Project Fila. Further direction Is :/Iso cont_1n the Forest SeMee
Manual (FSM 2505. 1): a copy is available /or review at the SupeMsor's OIIiee in Salmon.
I.

GENERAl TIMBER HARVESTING

a. 'Conduct nonpoint source actlvMies In accordance w. h appIIcabIa Baal Management Practices as referenced in 'tdaIlO Water 0ua/iIy Standards and Wastewater
Treatment Roqulremanls' and in accordance wlth the Forest Service's soil and
water COflS8fVation practices.' (FLRMP. pg.1V~) NoIe: The 1daho Water Oua/ity
Standards al1d Wastewater Treatment RoquIremanlS' raleranca the Idaho Forest
Practices Act 'or applicable BMP·s.
b. 'Treat dislUfbed areas resuftlno from management actiYMies in the shortest
possible tima to ...- water quality objectives.' (FLRMP pg.IV~) . this BMP relates
to lhe TImber Sale Clause B6.6 on SaaonaI Erosion ConIrol Wort<. ThIs states lhat
erosion control wort< on sale areas needs 10 be kllpt elK1'ant.
e. 'Uphill _
yarding Is preferred. Where downhill yarding Is used, raasonabfa
care shall be laken to Nfl the IeIIdIng and 0/ lhe 109 10 minimlle downhill movement
0/ slash and soils.' (IFPA, Rula 3,e,Iv.).

d. 'To pr...... 1andsIIdas, fiP material used In landing construction shall be /1'8. 0/
loose Slumps and excesslv. accumulations 0/ s h. On slopes where IcIac Ing
Is n8C8SS8IY. landings shalt be statlilll8d by use 0/ seeding. compaction, rlprapping, benching. mulching or other suilabla means.' ~FPA Rula 3. d ,lII.)
• 'For each landing. skid Irail or fir. Ir I a drainage ystarn shalt be provided and
maintained lhat wlM control lhe di persa/ 01
w er In order to prill/en!
sedtmenI from ctarnaglng Class I strlNlmS. • (IFPA. Rula • • ) SIMI _em 4. below /or
a defonftlon 01 C
I stream.
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'

-,
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I
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' T _ skidding wII be Imled to the ..-;.,g percenI slopes to minimize toil
..aeion.
o...ute ~ Slopes
VobnIc. grWliIic..-.ct ~ ~'" Slopes. ...... site sp&cIIc ~ Ihows __...e.'
b. 'A8coi •••• 1ded specIng dlIIances lor _ ... bars on tractOf skid trails will be:

TABU 1..1 ' SKID TRiUI.. WATER BAA SPACING (IN FEET)

au.tzb

Volcanics

GranIIIca

80

75

tHO

200

,~

180

70

85

21).30

110

56

5(,

30-40

eo

.0

35

4G-6O

IK.

35

20

50-«)

45

'' - In

zon..' (FlAMP pg.1V~ .

c-.._

c-. • __

c-. ..........

_flow.,..

1 'Tracked Of wIlBeIllcllltlng In or Itwough ......... .,.. not be pennIIIed. When
......... mull be ~ adeqI-....-np:nry IIrUC:IIJNa to cmy
be InItaIIed. Croa the ........ M rIgN 8I1gIea to .. ctl8nneIl M .. poaibIe. Remove
.. temporllY Ctouinge IrTimecIIaIeIy l1li.- I.e ..-.ct• ..,.,. iippIIcabIe. _
ber the
enda 01 the Mid trails.' OFPA, Rule 3,g.I.).

FW'ARIAN AFIIENJ

ICheclJIed timber ' - .. not...., In . . . . _ _ t.A limited
be appropIIIIe.' (F
pg.1V-3&). SeIIt ipeCIIiIIC inpIA to ~
to be comptIItiIe with oct. .......

~ to COfMIy IogI .en. .. perennW
lilting would not MrkiUIIy ..-.ct ~ -.ct _
cordIIon or
' (FUM' pg.1V~. inpIA 110m. ~ lndIor FIIheIy
IhouId be otIIaned 10 dIIer"*- I lilting would ~ -.ct _

b.

parannIaI r1pIIIi8n

I. 'RiparII'.:", zon. wII be managed In • " . " . COInpIdlIe with the proI8CIIon 01
_ ... quaIIy ..-.ct ftIh hIibItaI.' (FlRMP pg.1V~ . The ~ 0I1tiIa BMP ill
thai timber tl8IY8SI In the r1pIIIi8n zone can orrtt be conducted I _
quaIty Ind
IIsh habltM can be adequalely proIected.

tI. 'Remove ...." ..-.ct oct. debris thai .......
""*- theIw ..
• pccantillllor ........ bIocI<age or I the ........ r- the ~ tor ".iIjIOt"oilili the
debris IrTimecIIaIeIy ..-;.,g IIcIlltlng ..-.ct pr.ce ramcMId IYWlaft.IIib<Mi the ORIrwy high _
mark Of oct. ..... .,.. _ pNKfIIed ~ the ~' (lFPA,
Rule 3,1.11.). See pM 4. below lor. ~ 01.

d. ~ IIdd traIIs..-.ct In
""*- tt.y . . 1UtijKt to.oelon, ~_
t.rIng. c:n.a cIiW*lg. 0IASI0pIng; -rytng, --...g or oct. ...... - - .
Thie work .,.. be kepi curren! to PfWWiI eroIion prtor to ,.. ..-.ct epring n.mII.'
(lFPA, Rule ..1).

~

e. '8roadca8I burning ..-.ct mec:hroIcaI lie praparaIIon wII not be done within

c-..

Co ~ dr-.1houId '-"....,.. ~ 110m timber ' - equip,..... en:.IngI ..-.ct IIdd trails IhouId be M rIgN 8I1gIea to dr-..'

L

pg.1V~ .

g. 'WtMw-. poaibIe .... .,.. be MIed. buc:lced. ..-.ct limbed In IUCti . . . . . .
thai the trw or.oJ pM thenioIwII,.. --r 1Iom.oJ
ConIInuoueIy
ramcMI slash ..-.ct oct. debris thai .......
sn.r. _ • ,... 01 '--'"II
oparatlons. Place ramcMId mal....... *,1Iope distance Iib<Mi the onIrwy high
_ ... mark.' OFPA, Rule 3.1.1.).

s-n.-a&

T1MBER HARllEST

zon.. • will be hand Of grapple piled In

areas Iib<Mi the high _ ... mark.' (FLAMP

L

C")

AppencIbi 8 1

d . 'When slash dIIposaI .. within r1pIIIi8n

2. mACTOR SI<IOOING (a.<:. FUVoIP pg.1V-34)

GradIenI

....,.. s.II TlIIIIIer Sale Final EIS

'1'111 IUIpef1IIion ylrdlng wII be

~

'ProvIde the

'-lIB organic debris (lOO). 8hdlg. .ail MatlIIzMIon, wtIcM cowr

..-.ct _ ... IIItwing IIIIiCIs 01 'oIegaI.-Jon Iking c-.._'

(1) ' - - hardwood ..... Ihrube, ~..-.ct roc:ka ~ they.rord
aI1ade CNfI( • IIra.n Of maintain ,he integrity 01 the .ail ~ ..........'
(2) 'l8aY8 75 percenI 01 the currant aI1ade

CNfI(

the II...-n.'

(3) 'Carefully 109 the malure timber 110m the Stre.n Protection Zone In lOCh
• wlIf thai ShadIng ..-.ct IIItwing IIIIiCIs are not deelroyed.'

tr_.

(4) 'StandIng
InctudIng coniIafs. h8rdwooda ..-.ct anaga will be left
within 50 ... 01 the ordin8ry high w... mark on each IIde 01 aM C....
IIra.na In tilt fOllowing minimum numbera per 1000 ... oIlIra.n:'

~..,.,.

~or

81 · 3
;

'.

....,

;

--..
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TABLE IU: _ U M STANDING mEES PER 1000 FEET REQUIRED (ON EACH
SIDE)

AppencIIIII1

'Claa II Stream ProtectIOn Zone iii .,. _
eo ocompeaaed by alOlope distance 01 . . . . .
5,.. iIbcMI.,. Ofdinafy high .M., marl< on .-:ll1ide 01 the sn.n. C.... H.,..". _
..uaIIy '-'-t., Itreama or minor chinagea IhII _ uaad by Of))y • law• • eny, ftah lor
~ or rearing. TheIr prtnclpIe \IIIIua .... In their InIIuance on _
quaIly or qurdy
~InC""I_.

T_o.-.

Over 20_

101020_

Under 10_

0\07.9

200

200

200

8\011.9

&2

&2

&2

12 \0 19-9

21

21

-

20pg

4

-

-

(DBH)

in~

FoIowtng iii a iii! from .,. IfPA 01 pnICIicea prohibited or raaIrtcted In .,. CIaaa I or II
Stream ProtectIOn Zona (SPZ):
.. 'On sIopaa ..ceedIng 45'" ~ 8fId wIictI _ IrnrnedIaaIy . . . . 10 •
CIaaa lorn .,..", tractor or wheal IIddcIng IIIIiII noI be c:onduded unIaaa 1he
operation can be done wIIhoI.C caJaing accaIaoMed aroeion.' (pg.7, Rule 3,C,L).
b. 'ConItruct . . . landings. Ikld IraiIa, 8fId In IraIIa on aUibIe _ _ 0IAIidII .,.
approprIMe stream proIectIOn zone'. (pg.8, Rule 3.d,I.)

a- r

(5) 'SnegIwiI be countecI _1Ianding " - in .-:II ~.
SIIIIII height
1.5 _
1he dIDnce ~ 1he SIIIIII 8fId 1he -..n'. ordinary high
_ man. Nell men IfWI 50 ~ 01 eny
rNIY cor-.III 01 ..,..'

c. 'When cable yarding • . - y acn.a or InaIde the 9P Zona, llIIIiII be done
In such a manner _10 nDnIza -..n benk vegaIaIIon 8fId c:tw1naI ~.
OFPA, Rule 3,0. •.).

a-

'14 . . ....".,.,.10 1he ftnClIngtree 8fId _ _ ~ 1he operaIor rNIY
rdIy 1he ~ IhII . . . . tpeCiIIc ,.,.,.., ~ ~Ioro • , .
~ec1 The ~ 8fId operaIor rNIY joInIIy ~. pIwo upon ~
1Ion 0I-..n crw.:ter1lllcs 8fId.,. r.-! lor ~ orgnc ~ -..n sIlIIdIng
wIictI wiI _
.,. objecII\Ie 01 It-. ruIa.'
8fId ..... _

"**""'"

(7) wro... 1he 0JlIlC*Ie Iide 01 .,. -..n 00. noI cutTWiIIy _
.,.
ftnClIng
~ 0I1he UibIe, 1he ~ 8fId 1he operaIor IhouId
c:oneider a lila tpeCiIIc
po..a1plioto IhII _
.,. ~ orgnc debrie
r.-!a 0I1he *-'"

"'**'

tal 'Stta.n _
'(IFP

shall be -..red _

-.ge

~

ordinary high _ .

RIJIII 3.g. ).

PROTECTION ZONEIFII.TER STRIP REOUIREMEHTS

4

01 Uf1dIIurbed ground

\0

-..na \0 _ _ •

•
in bCIh .,. IfPA 8fId .,. FUIMP. The -.odanI in .,. FPA •
lor a pertiCuIat Iypa 01 -..n whetaa .,. ..., ICrtp wIdIha OecolO.O lei idolIn 1he F
WI'f
patanI material, petCeI'iI 1OIope. 8fId ~ ground _
.
itlCOiii.* teMllone:

"Plt •

81 · 5
. :, I

...,., ... n... SeIe flneI EIS
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TABlE 8 .4: FILTER STRIP WIDTHS (IN FEET) IN OfWiIITlC, VOLCANIC AND
SEDIMENTARY PARENT MATERIAL"

Fu.o f1LTER STRIP OUIOElINES
FoIbIoIng . . h

. . . ~ ~ to b e ' - to provide. secImant filter strip Immedito r1IdUce secImant deIMwy from roads or other major surface

1M!\' . . . . . to _
cIIIurbence.
TMU •

.s:

f1LTEA STRIP WIDTHS

Percent
Ground
CoIIer".

CIN FEEl) IN OUAATZJTE PARENT MATERIAL·

0

10

:lO

30

.0

50

80

1'0

10

90

Percent Slope

Percent
0nu1d

0

10

:lO

30

.0

:lO

25

30

35

45

50

80

1'0

80

80

110

1116

90

100

30

45

50

55

75

90

110

150

205

245

90

45

80

75

90

100

125

145

175

230

21'0

10

50

75

90

!15

105

130

150

180

236

1'0

55

90

!15

100

1:lO

135

155

1115

240

80

1'0

!15

100

115

125

1.0

180

190

245

50

75

100

115

1:lO

130

145

1116

1!15

250

.0

1!6

120

125

130

1.0

155

175

205

280

300

30

110

135

1.0

145

155

11'0

190

Z!O

275

315

:lO

1.0

11!6

11'0

175

185

:zoo

Z!O

250

305

345

~.

100
90

25

80

30

.0
56

56
80

80
115

1'0
75

80

205

115

105

135

190

230

90

110

1.0

1!15

236

1'0

35

80

115

1'0

80

!15

115

145

:zoo

240

80

.0

116

1'0

75

115

100

1:lO

150

205

245

50

45

1'0

75

80

90

105

125

156

210 ' 250

.0

116

10

115

90

100

115

135

1116

Z!O

280

30

1'0

100

105

115

130

150

110

236

275

:lO

100

130

135

145

180

110

210

2B5

305

· F

125

d~

.. 0nu1d _

I

275

280

210

To . . . . ~ wtItt both the FLRMP.,., the IFPA."**""", SPZ d 75_1houId

roed.or_d_lIopeto-..
trw can IIIedIoIeIy dIeeIpa the
SurfKe rod! II nee InWded In 1hII .......

pIenIs""'"

be . - lor .. ~ ..,...,.. n. su.. d Idaho . . ~ h d8IIriIIon d •
I *-" to be Yi1uIIy .. ~ ..,...,.. Whwe the FOfWII'IIIn
. . . ~ wtdItt grMer ttwn 75 _. ttwn IhII dIIt8nce IhouId be .-c1
' - ~ ~8d bv the . . . tnt *-" I1IMng dI8c8mIlI8 bed .,., benka.
wt.Iher or nee u.y .. flowing _
II the tIm8 d logging. ~ "1nMmIIIIent .,.,
8Om8 eph8m8rW _
WOUld COII18 undw IhII dIIIInIIIon.
on the
1\PPtIlPMI. -'h d the lIIter ~ or SPZ will be d8cermn.d • the projIIct II1I8I.

...... ~ live
«~bMn u.y hlh d

'8OOf'"'."
c-.
•_ •

c-.

A8c0r.I'.IdIIIoi.

5. ROAD CONSTRIJCT1ON

.'lICt!on. mining. '8nQII ~ .,., almlWlIC1MeoII dlllUIbIng In1IIIC1 will nee be permIIMd on IInc*
Ider'dIIId In the eoII -.we:. lrwer1IorIIa • tIIIhIbIIIng high _
II8bIIIIy hN.a.
' " - 8tIMIl8e will be permllt8d on IInc* Ider'dIIId In eoII _
Irwer1IorII8
IIIIhIbIIi1g mocIIIrIIe _1I8bIIIIy hNlIId Otr'ir •• can be IIlOWI"I tI1II • d8IIgn can
UIlIhctorilV
' mRIgII or pr--.t pot...... IClII ~. (FIJMI. Pg.IV.ot3).

.. 'TImber ' -. ro8d con.
. . which ' - • ~

8t · 11

.

., ,

81 · 7

...,. Sell TIiiIIIer .... , ..... lIS

...,. . . . TIIIIIIef .... , ..... lIS

b. ·AwoId ~ <I ...... _
Whete ch8meIizallon Is necessary lot
IDod canIrOI or «** p..wpoMS. I.e . , . . " ~ -1onsIlips to _abIsh
~
depIh ratios. MS.. consistenl wIIh each major SIr.." type.'

AppendIIIII

fUIMP. pg.1V~.

Use rtprap. vegetaIIw lTIIIIer. down8poIAa InCI ..".. dWtce810 mInmIte eroIIon
<I the III. InetlIII chIn8g8 IINCtUra, or cn.a chin .. 1COi.ipIoIetId IOIod8 wHctI . .
subject 10 eroIIon pilar 10 II1II or Ipring nrooII. inIt8II ,.... cuMr1s wIIh • mIntiun
grade <11 percent.' ~FPA, RuI8 . \0,111.).

C. ~ IIIMcIiII ...".. !tapa wIIh barriers - . . the natural wgetaIlon Is
. . . . . . . . 10 pnlIeCl..,..--y or Iak. '""" 1igr6:wiI.:ceIer.tId..."...
tIan,. (FUNP. pg.1V~),

0. "Wh8nI1IlCpOMd"""" (1IIIC8V8IIon, emtlrIII....... borrow pis, _
pl88,1iIC.)
Is potenIiIiIIy erodti8. InCI . . . " . . . would .,.. - . . . II8bIIZe pilar 10 II1II or
Ipring nrooII by ~ CClI11p&tIiIQ, ~ bencNng, rnuII:Nng or «**

IUbbIe . - . . . (lFPA, RuI8 4.C.III.).
II. ~ ~ ~ 10 the r1perian . . by conIINCtion 1lClMlieS.
...,...
InCI ....... ~ <I dIIIubtId . . . InCI reeIore rIpetW1
_eo .... ~ground_or ............. ~thelOil'"""
.-lDn InCI ~ her-' ...".. yIeId.. (FlAMP. pg.1V~).

.. "AoedII .m/or road -*"- .. be ....., wt.1 ..toue InCI .,..,. IIIectS
tom eraeIDn InCI iiidI •• ItIIiuo, . . raicIpIleC1. (FlAMf'. pg.1V~).

t

~ ~

tom

road building IhouId be InCI haJItId • thin Is ..,
~ <I.I9iIanI....,... <I . . . . . ~....mg • ..-.. (FUNP.
pg.1V

S. ...... ct088Ihg IIrUC:IUN8 . . be «*IgntId InCI ~ in • ",....,
8OOdi'1V
InCI .,..,. ...,.. on WI hIiIlbI InCI ~.
v-u_-.IV....
"IIrIIIg8 InCI aJIwerI proj8C:a wHctI "1IIP8C*d 10 . . . . in ~ .,...,
dWIn8I "~. (1, ... grtIdIenI, wlcltl.1nCI . . . 01 bed.....,) beyond the
. . I'd be pennIIMd.. (FUNP. pg.1V-&t).
L ,...,

-=tI road 10 IN mIntiun I.e ~ tIdIIpIitId 10 the NmiIn InCI IOiI

1O~~InCId8mllgeIOIoN8I~. -qulllly.
• P
4,0.).

p. -con.tiUCI .,..., ct088Ihg8 in c:ompI8nce wIIh mIntiun ~ lor .,...,
ch8nneI ......,.,. under IN provIeion8 <1l1li8 42, c:t..- 31, IcWio Code.. (lFPA,
RuI8 3.0,".).
II. ROAO MAINTENANCE

".1Ce

.. "Conduc:I.-guIIIr ~ .....
operIIIon8lO..ad . . . 101 8IIoi , <lIN
rotIdw8y ...,.. InCI "**"In ~ InCI d8mIIge 10 IoN8I ~.
queIIy. InCI WlInCI . . . . . hIiIlbI.

_

(1) Sid8c88I .. d8bri81nC1 .... ~
in • "."..10 ~ Ih8Ir .my Into _

--..s wIfI road ......... 1Ce

(2) R8peIr InCI .-.z. IILIYip8, ...... InCI 0Ifw. eraeIDn ...... C8U8ing
otre.n iiidI •• ItIIiuoI.· (lFPA, RuI8 4,11.1 • IL).
0. "Ouring InCI upon c:ompIIIion <I - - * oper8IIon8, IN road ...,.. . . . be
crowned, 0IAII0ped, In8Ioped or _
berItId, InCI beIm8 ~ II'om IN 0UIIId8
tIdg8 ..cepe thoM IntenIIonIiIIy CCIn8II'Uded lor procecdon 01 . ..' (lFPA, RuI8
• •11.111.11.).

0, .. road 011 or «** """1UbIIzWig ~ . . ~ IiPP'Y them in 8UCh •
manner _ 10 ~ Ih8Ir .my r.o _ . ~PA, RuI8 4,11. IIlcl.).

cI. 1nIicI1IIe roedI. All In8ctNe road Is • IoN8I road no longer ~ lor COIMI8ICiIII
h8uIIng boA I'NIIrUIntId lor ecc..
lor ..... c:onIi'd, 1oN8I1!W'oIIgei'• • 8CIM_
~ I.e etc..). Following *"**'«l 0I8dIIIe I.e. clld-.1nCI cuMr1s
ehllll be cIMrtId InCI IN road IIUfIece . . . be crowned, ~ 01 In8Ioped.
_
bemd or 0Ih8rwIM 11ft In • c:otdton 10 "**"In er08Ion. ~ lin»
I\n8 . . be ITIIintIlintld "*-fter _ rwtIdtId.. (lFPA, RuI8 4,11.111.)•

("s..

.. •Ab8ndontId RotId8. AIlIlb8ndontld road Is I'd InIendId 10 be ~ IIQIiin. No
IUIlMquent lTIIinten8rlC. 01 lin IIb8ndontId road Is required lifter the t\lIIowtng
proctIdUtM . . compI«tId:

(1) The road Is 11ft In • condition IUkIllllit to canIrOI eroIIon by
0U!SI0pIng._er barring. MtIdIng. or other IUltIllllit ITIIIthodl.
10 "**"In tnIIIon 01 ~
_ . _ _" " """'1IOI'"I1nCI inM
01 tnIIIon canIrOI 0Mc-.

II - .

(2) The cIId-. . . CIeIned.

(3) The road IIllIocIitld 10 'I!II1Icuier Irllllc.·

BI - II

~FPA,

Rule . \d.v.).
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APPENDIX B2
FEDERAL CONSISTENCY HECKUST

beneficial

uses 01 waler1

ANSWER: Yea. the Salmon Nalional ForBSl Hydrologist and Soil Scientist conduct
annual BMP audits on ...... ForwI. During t ' - audits the Implemented
BMP'. WI ...aIo.Iated lor their eIIectNeness. Rec:omma"dalione to modIIy
or change !he BMP', or ~ eddIIionaI or.. WI then meda to ~ a
resporeibla Ine oIIIe« • . - y. FIJIUre hydroklgic inpIA to
projecIs wIh nonpainI .aoo:e act..... Is enhanced ........ 01 ......
BMP audits conducIed on !he For8SI.

t . ..... )'CIU IdoInIIIed which nonpainI 8OU'<» actMII8s
eu.Ity SUndIIrdI . . ..,., ............ project . . .7
AHSWER ~ .aurce
..,., !he project . . . Include road construction,
~
pnlp8ration. ~ Ihimng.
and pr-=rIled

AppendIx 82

~

6. Have you lilted the 'appropriala beneficial and 8ldsIing . . . . d Wal... 1or the _arbodlas In the project . . .7
2. _

)'CIU iItInIIIed

_

~

8MP'. lor NCh

~on

8OU'<» actMIy7

ANSWER: Yas. See Chap ... 3, Hydrology, ExIsting CondItion.

F<*MIng . . !he sa.. d IcWIo ~ 8MP'. lor !he ~

I . . . . . and ~
2. . . . . and ~
Ad.

l*'1**'li 10 !he IcWIo F
Pr-*- Ad.
l*'1**'li 10 !he IcWIo sn.n Ctww1eI PnbcIion

7. Have you determined •• S1r..-n ~ 01 Concern (SSOC) ' - ~
cIasignaIed within the project . . .7

ANSWER: Thera WI no Slraam

...........,• • Pr-*-Ior Reed AdMIIa Augull.1812. (\he F~
10 ~ 1heM1n!he ~ So.ne MOU) .
.......,eclic lIMP' 01
_ _ . . IdwIIIIed In Chap... 2.

8. Have you determined •
within the project . . .7
'01 nonpainIlCIUW _ _ which do not ' - ~

""101_
7

~

01 Concern wIhIn the analysis __

an OIAsIanding ReIoun:e W.... ' - been cIasignaIed

lIMP'.. ' - )'CIU IdwIIIIed

.1mowIedgMbIot and ...arIIIbIe IIIor1 to~. ~

ANSWER: Thera ... none.

9. Have you IdardIed !he W.... 0uaIIIy Standards and crteri8 applicable to
protect ...... appropriaI. beneficial uses7

~ -

)'CIU ~ •

10

Ii"IQ

ANSWER: The _ _ quality lIandWda specified In W.... 0uaIIIy Standards and

.....-.g pIIin wtok:h. when mp.,.1Ied . . pn:Md81idequ118

!he 1hcIIwo_ d!he ~ 01 apeciIIIIzed 8MP'. in proIecI_
_ d .....

Wastew....

aw

~

eo.

monIIorIng to

• apeclllecllor !he road con.ItUCIIon ' - ~ ImpIe-

112 . 1

\6.01 .2000) wtI be followed.

\ 0.
~project planning and design Include an IIIlIIIysla 01 w ... quality
reeuIIing from 1mpIement.1on d the propoeed actilllly ~ to predict IXceadance 01
water quality crt.". lor !he appropriaIa beneficial ..a(.)
or In ...... IIbMnce 01 IUdl c aria. sulllclenl to ptedIcI the poI ....1aI lor
beneficial ... 1mpai<ment1

2. W
eu.Ity and , . " . , . PnljKI McrioIIng.
D'. . . . . . . . . be conducUng lIMP ~
!he 8MP'. and
_ _ apecIIIecI in !he
trno.......1d on !he project. DurIng road ~ !he

1na.....1f1na _ _ _ _.... condUc:t

r.-ment Raquirerneru OOAPA

ANSWER: Y... 8OtSEO model MW and in- raam inYenCorieil were used to 1",.lyn water
quality. A I0Il Klentlst and hydrologist were In\IoIYed In pr..project planning and dMIgn
to - . . . tI'III lIandWda would be mal.
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APPENDIX C
EVALUATION OF WILDUFE MITIGATION MEASURE

The foll o wing table was prepared to help evaluate the road slash mitiga t ion
measure that appli e s to all action alternatives except n umber five
(Hel icopte r ) in the Moye r Salt EIS .

I ALTERNATIVES

2 & 2A

I----------~--_L

____-L_____ L_ _ _ __L_____ J_ _ _ __

I
/ without Slash
Road Density

I
I

c ,r

]2 , 68

I

SHE

68\

27 , 7]
H t

]2 , 68
68}

1.46

2 . 25
27 , 7]

26 ,7 4

29 , 71

27 , 7]

34t

1 7t

ss t

34 t

27 , 7]

27 , 7]

26 , 74

29 , 71

40t

.ot

]U

sst

27 , 7]
10)

+15\

+16)

NA

t15)

1.0

I

1.0

I'lith Slash

I

Road Dens i ty

I c,r
I IiHIi
I
I Change

in SHS

For c omparison purposes, these calculations were based upon a 2400 a cre
portion at the total analysis area . This area was centered around Unita 21
through )0 e nd 51 · $10 and included portions of Wildlife Analys ie Area I
and I I .
Roads that received slash to prevent human acce ... were Asaumed t o
be .. removed" f rom the road baae (i . e . . the Area W&8 treated A8 it it were
u nro adedl .

CRWenger : c rw : .h

Carfng tor Ihe land nd Serving People
F 8200-28b4J1921
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REPTILES
APPENDIX 0
VERTEBRATE SPECIES UST
WTlDUFE SPECIES THAT OCCUR IN OR WHOSE HABITAT OCCURS
IN THE MOYER SALT ANALYSIS AREA

Rubber Boa
Great Basin Gopher Snake
western Terrestrial Garter Snake

Western Skink
Western Yellow·bellied Racer
Common Garter Snake
Western Rattlesnake

BIRDS
Residercs

~

Mountain Lion

Merriam St.ew
Vagrant St.ew
Brown MyOCIs

Lynx
Bobcat

YeIIowbeIIy Marmo!

~MyOCIs

Columbian Ground Squirrel
GoIden-tnanlled Squirrel
Least Chipmunk
Yellow Pine Chipmunk
Mountain Cononlail
Pygmy Ratlbil

caIIomia MyOCIs
YI.ma MyOOs
UIng-legged MyOOs
am PIpisVeI
Big Brown 8;it
SmaI-foaIed MyoIis
W lim Big-....:t 8;it
Spoftad Ibt

Ellc •
MUle 0 - '
Mountain PhenacomyS
Boreal Redback Vole
Montane Vole
Great Basin Pocket Mouse

Red~

NarIhem F1ying SqumI
NarIhem Pocl<ec Gopt1er

---

Ore! Kangaroo A:It
0.. Mouse
8UIhy-tailed Wood Rat

Beaver
Northern Grasshopper Mouse
Mountain Goal •
Badger
Goyota
Red Fox
Richardson Vole
House Mouse
Porcupine
Whotecail Jackrabbit
Radial Chipmunk
Raccoon
ShortIail W asaI
Mink

~Skunk

ar.yWoll

LongIaiI Vole

s.g.tlrushVoIe
_ , J\.mPn9 Mouse

TIger

manOar

W ernTOad
Spoiled Frog

n •

I

Residents
G'liiBiUe Heron
Sharp-shinned Haw!<
Red-tailed Hawk
Marsh Hawk
American Kestrel
Spruce Grouse
Sage Grouse
Common Snipe
Screech Owl
Pygmy Owl
Red·shafted Flicker
Hairy Woodpecker
Norlhern Three·tOed Woodpecker
Grey Jay
Black·billed Magpie
Common Crow
Black-capped Chickadee
Red·breasted Nuthatch
Dipper
Townsend's SoIHalre
Starting
Red·wlnged Blackbird
House Finch
Grey-(;rowned Rosy Finch
Pine Slsl<ln
Red Crossbill
Song Sperrow

Goshawk •
Cooper's Hawk
Golden Eagle
Prairie Falcon
Blue Grouse
Rulled Grouse
Mountain Chickadee
Rock Dove
Great Homed Owl
Great Grey Owl •
Pileated Woodpecker
Downy Woodpecker
Homed Lark
Steller's Jay
Common Raven
Clark's Nutcracker
WhHe-breasted Nuthatch
Brown Creeper •
Robin
GoIden-(;rowned Kinglet
HousaSperrow
Evening Grosbeak
Pine Grosbeak
Black Rosy Finch
American Goldfinch
oarlc·eyed Junco

Summer Residants
Mourning Dove
ShorI·eared Owl
Common Nighthawk
BlaCk-(;hlnnad Hummingbird
Rufous Hummingbird
L.... s' Woodpecker
WIlliamson's Sapsucker
Western KIngbird
Hammond's Flycatcher
Western Flycatcher
O~aIded Flycatcher
Tree Swallow

Flammulated Owl
Saw·whet Owl
WhHe-thrOated Swill
Broad·t lied Hummingbird
Calliope Hummingbird
Yellow-bellied S psucker •
Eastern Klngbird
Alder Flyc tCher
Ducky Flycatcher
Western Wood PeeWee
VIoIet.green Sw llow
House Wren

n - I

bet

s... F1naI EIS
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&.nmer f!!sk!ercs, ccncinued

ww.wr...
s.g.nw-.

Grey Catbird
Varied Thrush

~Thrush

Swainson's Thrush

............ a - .
'f""'~'

Western BIuebinl
Ruby-crowned Klnglel •
Cedar Waxwing
R8d-ayed Vireo
Nashville Warbler
Yellow-rumped Warbler

WIIan'.~

Westen1 Meadowlark

V...,

w..~

$oItaryV....
~W_

~SWa1:IIer

APPENDIX E

YIIIIowIIYoM

NQnt,.n OrIole
~Cowtlird
BIacIt~ Grosbe
~FnctI
~~

~.

VEGETATION SPECIES LIST

BlacIcbifd

Western Tanager
lazuli Buming

Cassin'. Finch
Rufous-sided Towhee
Vesper Sparrow •
ChIpping Sparrow
. e-aowned Sparrow
Lincoln'. Sparrow

Savannah SpIwTOw
s.g.~
~.~

FarSJ*row
~

F~~
~0wI
_
Warbler

8Qnd.taiIed Pigeon

Say'. PI'Ioebe
BIack·lt1roaIed Grey Warbler
Northam W8IertI'1rush
Harris' Sparrow

' ....--.ct.~

LarII

SJ*row

M...rin
~Waxwing

Loggert1ead Shrike

WhiI.winged Crossbill
Snow BonIing

Chinoolc SlIImon
BuilT
Sculpin

o • )

..., )

,',
~

. ...
j)

.'
\;
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VEGETATION SPECIES UST FOR THE MOYER-SALT TIMBER SALE ANALYSIS AREA

FORBS
APPENDIX E
VEGETATION SP£CIES UST FOR ntE MOYER-SALT T1M8ER SALE ANALYSIS AREA

TREES
SubeIpn IIr IAI* 1aiocMpoI)
EngoInwln spruce /{'ieee -Jgelnw.,;,)
~

pirw (Ph.ca aIIbicaJIis)
/I'ItIUS COflbIa)
~ 1r8mUIoides)
0c:IugU-IIr~ - 1
~ pirw

ClI.-.g -.pen

SHRUBS .., SU8SHRUBS
........., mapIIt

IAcer QMOn.m)

w_"'~~_ia
a..tleny or kmiItinnic:k ~~ w.ursi
Big Mg8bruoh ~~)
o..gon grape ~ repens)
SI'Iowbrush ~ (c...odIus _ )
Common J..w1iper ~ cOtmKllis)
Utah IIor-.ysuckle lL~ UOJhensis)
NIi'**'< ~ ~_)
IIiIInNIh f/'IInhie ~)
Sq&.- ~ VI"
cenI<.m)
~ ~ (R
lleustre)
Sticky ~ (fIjblu WscOSiSsknurn)
Wood. ~ ro&e/ pearNp rose (.'IoSIt woodsh)
SccuW.
r,s.tiJr~)
IUaIo '*'Y ~~)

Common yamNI ~hill_ millftlollium)
Rose ptMSyt08S ~a microphyl/a)
Pussyt08S ~ /lICemoaa)
Aranarla or sandwcrt ~ mecrophyl/a)
Heanleal amicII \MJICa cordifolia)
Showy aster ~ consplcuus)
Atrowteaf baIsamrooI (Ba/samorphiza sagithIta)
Common Indian paintbrush (Castilleja miniata)
Hawlcsbeatd (Crepls accum/""",)
Flreweed (Epi/obium engustifolium)
Wild strawberry (Fragaria .....ca)
Wild strawberry (Fragaria vitginia)
Sticky geranium (Geranium viscosissimum)
Mountain avens (Geum 1rifIorum)
Rattlesnake plantain (Goodyera obIoogifoIia)
HawIcweed lllieracium aII>ifIonJm)
Sillier lupine (Lupinus 1II'ger!MUS)
Mountain sweet-root (Osmotfliza chi_s)
81unt-lrulled sweet-root (Ormolhiza depaupet8tIJ
Wilcox', pens" ' -,on (fenstemon wf/Coxi,)
Silverleaf pIlL dIia (Phace/ia hIIsftII8)
Slender ctnquefoII (Potenti//a gracilis)
Side-bells pyrola or wioIergrMn (Pyro/a secunc/a)
Groundsel (Senecio strepl8nthifolius)
False Solomon's seal (Smilaclne /lICemosa)
Alpine goldenrod (Solidapo mulliredi8f8)
Western meadowrue (ThaIictrum accldente//s)
Blue vIoIIR (VIole edunc:a)
Yellow vIoIIR (VIole nulla/I")
GoosefooI violet (VIole purpurea)
Beargraa 1)(8IOphyIlum

->

ISPnM DeIuIiIoIie
........., tnClWbeny ~ oreophiIus)
~ ' Y (VIIccinium xopetIum)

arro...

E"I
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VEGETAT10N SPECIES UST FOR THE MOYER-SALT T1MBER SAlE ANALYSIS AREA
FORBS

SU8AU'INE F1A HABITAT TYPES (ABLAICARU, ABUiVASC, ABLAIALSI)

Common yarrow (Achilfaea milfifollium)
Rose pussyI~ lMf8nn8ria microphyillJ)

TREES

PUSSy1~

~ nr ~~)
~ IPfUC8 (P>cee enge/i7w>ni1)

Arenaria or sandwort
Arenaria or sandwort

WIliIIItlR ph (f>inus a/bicaiis)
lDdgepoIe ph (f>inus conftlITIJ)
au.Idng ~ Ij'opufus tremu/oides)
~ ~ menziesiI)

Heartieal amIca \Arnica con;1ifo/ia)
Moun!ain amIca \MIica Iatifo/ia)
Arrowleal baIsamrooI (Balsemorh/ze segitIaIa)
Common Indian paintbrush (Castilleja miniala)
Prince's pine (Chimephila umbel/8f8)
Fireweed (Epilobium enguslifolium)
Wold SI.-.y (Fregeria virgin;S/IIJ)
Richardson's geranium iGeran/um ric/l8Idsonil)
Sticky geranium (GeranIum viscosissimum)
HawI<weed (fIieIlICium albif/orum)
HawI<weed (fIieIlIC/um gracile)
Silver lupine (Lupinus argenf8US)
Mount. . _-root (OrmottJizJJ chilens/s)
Sicld8lop lousewort or parrot's beak (Pedicu/aris llICemosa)
Cinquefoil (PoIenti//e diwrsifolia)
Sid&-beIIs pyrota or winl8tII'"" (Pyrole secunda)
Groundset (Senecio strepf8flrlllfo//us)
False Solomon's seal (Smllacine 1lICem0s8)
Alpine gokIeorod (Solidapo mufljradi8f8)
Western meadowrue (TlIalictrum occidentalis)
S. ka valerian (VaJerIene sitchensis)
False hellebOre (Vet8I1lIm virlde)

SHRUBS and SU8SHRUBS

Mocraih alder (AkIUS ___I

w...m..w:.beny

~ _ia)

B1g~ ~~)

0Ngan ~ (Bert)eris rapens)
SnoootlruIh ~ (ee..xtrus .elUlinus)
Common ~ ~ COtnnIU(js)
Latndor . . (lecbn gMndttIosun)
\.WI ~ (loniceta 1A'lensis)
~ cunww (R.lbes C*8t.m)
MtubrI gooMbeny (/!tbes tnOtIIfpenum)
Sticky cunww (IIibes ~)

Scauler'a...,.. 1Se/D' ~)
~ (Sotus XClpCIIine)
While . . . ~ boNuIffoIHI)
McuUin anowberry ~ oerophi/us)
ow.f hud<1eberry (VKcinI...,~)
11M hud<Ieberry ~ ~)
Orooae wt1oo'''b.,, ~ (VIIccWLm ~)

......

lMf8nn8ria 1lICem0s8)

wenana acu/eata)
wenana macrophyillJ)

Blue vklIeI (VtoIe edunca)
Round-Ieaved vklIeI (VtoIe orIIIcu/ela)
GoosefooI vklIeI (VIole purpuree)

0fW0IN0ID6
Common ~ (!!romus \IIJgIm)

•~

Ell -'IJe

Ro.'

~)

~ ruIlescem)
-'IJe (e.-~)

cc-r peyet»

-'IJe (e.- rouit)

.... ~{E~~)
IdIho fIIecue ~ 1deIIoens4)
~~critMM)
~
~)

IWi
w.,e..;,~ I/'0Il-)
, - - . , , _ (S,.»

oCC~)

E,3

...", .. "

E·4
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PPENDIX F
BIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT FOR FEDERALLY LI TED:
PLANT AND
SPECIES

TERRESTRIAL

VERTEBRATE
Prepared by: C.R. Wenger. Forest Wildl~e Biologist

FISH SPECIES

March 31 . 1993

F- 1

.....' " .• .1 (..-

2:1 :1

BIOLOGICAL ASSESSMEN T
[.

(.,

THE' P t _DPOSED
M OYER-SALT ENVIRONMENT L IMPACT STATEMENT

Salmon National Forest
Salmon . ~daho

As part of the Fo rest Plan ( FLR~' [P ) impl e me nta.ti o n process. the Cobalt Ran ge r Di st rict of the
Salmon Na.tional Fo res t is proposing to harvest t he Mo),\·r-Salt Timber Sale tn the ~'[ oyer Creek
a.n d \Vood tick Creek dra.i na ges. majo r tributa ries of Panthe r Creek ( Figure I':?). This proposed
project .lrea. is located app roxima.tel y 8.5 miles sou th of the v:J. townsite of Cobalt. Ida.ho. Included
\Vitrun trus a.rea is a. la. rge portion of the Taylor ~ [ o untain Invento ried Roadless Area ( No. 13902 ).
The most pre,.. a..Ient forested hab itat ty pes are Doug!.. fi r/ pinegrass and Douglas-fir / Idaho fescue
on the lower elevat ions a.nd suba.lpine fi r /g rouse whortlebe rry o n the h.ig her elevations. The Ia.tte r
is rep resen ted by vario us seral sta. nds ra nging from pure lodgepole pine to subalpin e fir . The
ent ire analysis area p rovides good to excellent su mmer ha bita.t for elk and mule deer a:ld the lower
elevations. do m.inat ~d by sa.geb ru sh/ bunchgrass commu nities offe r good wi nter rat.ge. esped all y fo r
elk. Fo rested ripa ria n :u eas are most commo nl y occupied by En gelmann spruce/ red osier dogwood
and non forested ones a.re in the willow /s edge series.
This Biologica.l Assess ment confo rms with the lega.l reqw reme nts se t fo rth under Sectio~ ;- of t hp
Endan~ered Sp.cies ..\ ct (1 9 U.s. C. 1536(c). 50 CFR ·204.12( f) and 401 . 1·!(c) and F3,[ 267~ ..!~ ).

:1.

March 31 , 1993

C. RICHARD WE GER

CONSULT -\ T IO N TO O :\TE

.-\ Sp.cies Lis t for this project was provided by the US Fish and Wildlife Service on January 19.1991.
( List # 1·4·91-S P·204 ). There were no listed species on this list. This list was updated via telephone
on ). [a. rch :11 . 1993. a.nd t he gray wolf wruch is currently classified as endangered was a.dded.

[[I

Prepared by:

[ NTRO O lJCT lON

CU RRENT Mt\Nr\G EME NT PIRECTION

T he project area fo r trus proposa.l is pri marily within 3"\ · ~.-\ (anadro mou s fish· key big game wint er
range ). 3.-\·5 8 (anad romous fi sh· medium tim ber investment) , and 3.-\·.5.-\ (anadromous fish · high
ti mbf!r investment ) mana.gement prescription areas as delineated in the current FLRMP. \Vil dlife
a.nd fish mana.gement gcals and objectives fo r this area. are thus focused on anadromous fish species
hab itat needs a.nd o n providing wildlife habi t at quality a.nd quantity commensu rate with [daho
Department o f Fish and Ga me species manage ment goals. particul arl y for big game. while provid_ing
ti mb er ou tpu ts.

Forest Biologist
:-.10 specific habita.t management plans or species management gl.lidelines cu rrentl y .. :tist for gray
wol ves in trus area.. However. trus area is within the Central [daho \tValf Recovery Area. as rou ghl y
delineated in the Northern Ro cky Mou ntain Wolf Recovery Plan ( USFWS 1987 ).

rv.

DES C RIPTION Of PROJECT PROPOSAL

The Forest Se r vice proposes to ha.rvest t imb er. co nstru ct and reco ns tru ct roads . and regenerat e
ne w stanJ, of t rees in po rtIon s of the Moye r Cree k. S.t.l t C reek. \Voodtick Cree k. a.nd. Goodluck
Creek d"lO~ge•. and Pot., Gulc h to the Cobalt Ran ger District of the Salmon :'Iatlonal Forest
( F I~'Jr. 1· 1. Location Y[ap ). The proposed May", S.ut Timt..r Sale ( formerl y the y[oyer Salt
and Salt Creek tImber . ale.) was ortglnally disclosed ir he :'lot ICC " f Intent to the Jul y 6. 1990.
f-dpciY R"",) stp[ The pro posPd timbe r ha.rv"stin~ and road constrll ctlon a ct iVities would har v'!:H
a.bout : 47 ,u res In J, ma..'(Jmunl .... r JO un its .lnd co ns tru ct a.bout 17 .S 11111~:1 Il l" rO.lti . rr ..... s harvrscpu

rrom hese units would yield"."pproxim."telv 6.0 million hoa rd r~e t ( mmb f) of timber . Th is sal e
wo uld be o ffered in 199:1. T he ti ming o r ti mber hi\n'p'i ing i\n d rO<l.d build in; w() ulJ h~ st ."t;g:~ red
b~ tween t\,,·o su bd ivis ions to provide wi ldlire dj c: plac me nt oppo rtunit ies.

t he timber ope ra to r an d all workers will be m<l.de aware of th e possible pr~se n ce of wo lves, t heir
identifica tio n a nd enda.nge red sta.tus.

B.
'i.

T he gray \volf. an endangered s pecies si nce 1973. commonly occurred on the Salmon ~ J.tio n al r o rest
up unt il t he 1940 ·s. Since th a t ti me. no "'eri fied sighti ngs have been doc um ented (i.e. hai r sa mples .
pho tograp hs. or dead animals ). How..... er. obse rvatio ns/ repor ts ha.\'e been received rrom t he Salmo n
area si nce 196 . Many of these obser vat io ns are unverifi ed wolf sighti ngs alo ng t he Conti nen tal
Divide. Among these sig ht ings are th roe highly pro ba ble reports whi ch were made near Leado re
about a decade ago. in 1980 and 198 1. tf'cks of large ca nids were fou nd in Cruiks hank Creek by
a US Forest Service biologist and bot h obser vatio ns are co nsidered highl y probaL le. One ot her
proba ble sigh ting of t hree an.imals was made in Hawley C reek in i 9S2 . T hese sigh ti ngs occ urred
ap proximately 75 miles southeast of the )J[oyer-S alt a nalys is area.
\\>·ol ...es are oppo rtu nistic predators t hat prey on la rge ungulates as well as small to mid -size mam·
ma.Js. T hey hu nt cooperMi\-ely a.nd the complex social inte rac tio ns of th e wolf pack ('nable them
o successfull y kill elk . moose and deer. Howeve r. most o f t he sightings made in th e Le mhi valley
are of si n~ le a nimals sugges ting hat these woh'es may be dispersi ng indiv idu als who are t raveli ng
hrough the a rea. pe rhaps sea rchi ng fo r vaca nt su.itable habi ta t or mates.
Repea.t~ effor ts to loca.te racks. scats and howli ng wolves in the past three y~ a.r s ha.3 bee n unsuc Lessfulon the Sal mon 1h ti onal Fores t. (See Fores t and Dist ri ct files ofTE&S invento ries. ) Historic
(recent ) observations of these carunes indi cate that wolves may inhabit t he Forest periodic ally but
t he lack o f co nsis tent or veri!led sightings and respo nses to howUng sur veys show that wolves most
li kely are not reside nts of this Forest .

Wolf ha bitat quality is directly li nked to low hu man activity (i.e. 101V road de nsity and mo torized
tr"vel restrict io ns ) and large u ngulate density. The Moyer·Salt area is easily accessed by im proved
and primith'e roads and Mo torized travel is essential ly unres t ricted exce pt fo r the ad ministrat h-e ly
dosed Wood tick Road . Although prey po pulations. parti cularly elk, are cu rrently adequate to
su ppa r pack activi ty over most of th e Co balt Ra nge r Dis tric t . incl udi ng t his specific a rea IVhi ch is
n impor-u,nt big game summering area. the whole a rea is so easily accessed a nd dissected by roads
~nd trails t h~t successful recolonization of most of t he Distric t is dou btful. However. this area is
con.sJde.r ed impo r a nt 0 t he overa.lI recovery goa.ls fo r th is species.
A.

D i r~c '

Effect.

Tho. road .ystem that will be co ns t, uc ted to cces. h ~ pro posed ti mber harves t units lVill be
ted nd d rruRi.t ral:vely dosed to motori zed tra ffi c. In addition the po rtio n of road t hro ug h
he m.. ppPd key elk summer range will have slMh pi led on t he road surfac e to effec tivel y prevent
uman ut e by (oot or hr;~ Conseq uencly, human ac cess and prese nce, after co m pletio n o( s3le
tlv,l, ... ,hould no b.. a p~reci .. bly d ifferent (i .e. more ) t ha n curr. nt o r pre.ale. Therefore, t he
o J, ime when hum n pr senee in he area. will b ~ ab ove current levels is du ring t he acti ve po rtio n
of • s;al • . S,ne the primary cause o f direc t wol f mo rtali ty is human encounters . it follow, that
.. ooJ1 um ch potenclai (o r di rect m o r t~lity will increase is du ring rohe act ive po rt io n o ( t he
- . T u i Da e JhouJd be inslxniti cant b"ca. use '.volves re no t know n to frequent t he allo t ment .
fia pf .. m~n of prtmary pr ~y Sp~C.les (el k and mule dee r ) will occu r during Ja.le activities an d
~

I ndirect Effects

EFFECTS OF PROPO SED ,\(... "IO N
Any red uction in th e qu ality of big game (primary prey) habi t at could indirectly affect wolf use
o r potent ial use of an area by decreasing prey a.vailability. All proposed act ion alternatives , with
t hei r mi tiga.tio n meas ures and management requirements , are compatible with FLRMP wildlife
ha.bi ta.t management direction and objectives for management area prescriptions in this analysis
a rea. Consequently, pos t-sale elk and mule deer habitat will be of sufficient quality to help support
target populations for these spocies as stated in the current Idaho Department of Fish and Game
Five-Year Sp ecies Management Plans. Therefore no indirect effects on wolves or their habitat are
predicted.

VI . P ETERMINATION
It is my de1. ~ r mj na t i o n t hat t he a.ct io ns p roposed in t he Moyer-S alt Timber Sale may affec t bu t are
not likely to adve rsel y affect t he Endangered gray wolf. its hab itat or its recovery potential fo r t he
following reasons:
l.

)lo crit ical hab ita t has been identified in this project area..

2.

\-Vo l....es a re no t known or suspected to frequent t his area.

3.

Huma n encount ers . t he o nly po tential direct effect on wolves . will be mitigated
via info rm ing all persons involved in the timber sale operation of the possible
prese nce of wolves , t heir identification and enda.ngered status .

VII . SIGNATURE

Wildlife Biologist
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Introduction

BIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT FOR FISHERIES

MOYER SALT m.ER SALE

AprfI,l992

This Biological Assessmem (BA) addresses the poIemiai impacts 01 the Moyer Salt Timber Sale on
listed and proposed Threatened and Endangered aquatic vertebrate (fish) species. The Biological
Assessment process is imended to conduct and documem activ~ies necessary to ensure proposed
managemem aC1ions will not jeopardize the continued existence or cause adVerse modification 01
habitat tor.
A.

~ peci es listed or propc.sed to be listed as Endangered (E) or Threatened
USOI Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS).

CD

by the

B.

Species listed or proposed to be listed 2S Endangered (E) or Threatened
USOC National Marine Fisheries Service.

CD

by the

This BA was prepared by Robert .Rose. Fishery Biologist. Salmon National Forest. In accordance with
direction provided in Section 7(c) ot the Endangered Species Act and in Section 2672.42 at L~e Forest
Servic .. Manual (FSM). The con.clusion~ and recommendations in the BA were drawn tram the
tollowing data sources: documentation at sightings and sll~able l1abaat during a .it....pecific T&E
field survey within the an~lysis area 01 the Moyer Salt Timber Sale; a literature review; and. contact
with prolessionals knowledgeable 01 species' habaat requirements. Findings and conclusions were
reviewed by Bruce Smith. Forest Fishery BiOlogist. and Oan Baird. Br•. 1Ch Chiet; Range. Recreation.
Watershed and Wildlite Branch.
Proposed Action
AS part 01 the Forest Plan implementation proc~ss. the Cobalt Ranger Oistrict at the Salmon National
Forest is proposing the Moyer Salt Timber S.-Ie wahin the Taylor Mountain Roadless Area (No.
13-902) (See Moyer Salt Timber Sale EIS. Figure 1). Under the proposed action and its alternative •.
the F.orest Service propose. to construct between 1S. 7 and 17.8 miles at road. and harvest between
3.75 and 6.90 mmbt at timber on 440 to 847 acres within the upper Woodlick Creek watershed and
the upper Salt and 'Perm' Creek drainages ot the Moyer Cr..k watershed. These proposed action.
are designed to help achieve the silViculturai goals and objectives at the 1988 Salmon National Fore. t
Land and Resource Management Plan (Forest Plan) (USOA Forest Service. 1988) to help .atlsfy the
short·term demand tor timber while prOViding tor community stabilily and maintenance 01 a continuous supply 01 timber tor tha tuture.
Threatened and Endangered Specie.
The National Marine Fisheries Service (NM~S) has recently listed Ihe Snake River Basin .ockeye
(Oncorhynchus nerka) as an 'Endangered" species (Federal Register. November 20.1 991). and the
Snake RIVer Basin springfsummer chinook (Oncorllynchus tshawyt.cha) as a 'Threatened' .pecles
(Federal Register. April 22, 1992) under provisions at the Federal Endangerlld Species AC1 01 1973.
In accordance w.th Section 7(c) at Ihe Endangered Species AC1. Ihe N tional Marine Fi.herles ServIce
(NMFS) was notified ollhe proposed action (Telephone coni rence at OC1 8. 1991 and letter 01API 'I
6, 1992 10 Karen Holtl. National Marine Fisheries Service) nd asked to provide the Forest witn
determination ollhe presence or absence ot proposed Threaten d ndlar End ngered nadromous
fish species witnin d signaled projQCI n lysis a..a encompassing Iha Moyer and Woodtick Creek
dr inages. AI Ihis lime. Ihe Nallon I Marine Fisheri.s Service has not Identified critic I recovery
habitat lor either Sn ke River sockeye or Snake River spring/su mm~r chinook salmon. This Biologic I
Ass ssm nl. Ih refor • w
prepared basad upon eh nook salmon habit t suilablily Intorm tlon
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~ by the Northwest Power Planning Council (NPPC). Salmon National Forest fISheries file
inform;ation, and g - a c1ocumentation of historic chinook salmon utilization ot spawning and
reamg habbts within the Panther Creek drainage.
It1e Pancher Creek drainage system was historically a major producer of spring chinook salmon
and SU'TVT* ~ (Reiser. 1986), utilization of its mainstem and tributary waters by these fISh
beg3n a decIne in the 1940s. and has been /argefy precfuded since the 1960s by chemical pollution

of mid and tower mainstem PanIher Creek migralion corrtdors attributable to operations of the
8Iad<bird Mine (Raiser. 1986; Idaho 08!lMment of FISh and Game. 1965). Oesp~e these mainstem
- . . qua/iIy problems. however, Pantlier Creek and its histor/caJly utirozed tributaries, including
Moyer o.k, continue to be regarded as potentially viable producers of spring/summer chinook
satnon (Northwest Power Planning Council, 1988). The Salmon National Forest Land and Resource
Management Plan (FlRMP) calls tor conclnued management directed toward these anadromous
stO.:i:s in anridparion of coneaion of mine drainage prnb/ems and recovery of mainstem warer quality
(IJSOA Forest S<Irvice. 1988). Idaho Oepanment of FISh and Game management prescriptions for the
two stre.ns ca/Is tor ~ management strategy for anadromous fish stocks, which maint3ins a hal-..- dosunt and may supplement natural recruitment w~h possible stockings of fry or
lIngerings (IdatIo 0epartmenI of FISh and Game. t 991). The Northwest Power Planning Council
5.*non RM!r Sub-Basin Plan also inclucles a recovery program for the Panther Creek drainage
est Power Planning Council 1990).

Socl<

Salmon utiJi:le the waters of the mainstem Salmon River as a migration corridor to traditional

spawnong . . will'''n the Sawtooth atfonaJ RecreatJon Area. but are not known to spawn in streams
or
of the Salmon National Forut (Simpson and Wallace. 1982).
Ckcup d and Unoccupied Crlltcal

0' Proposed Cmlcal Habitat
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overwintering hab~at (Phillips. 1970). Increased sedimentation of stream substrates are also associ.
ated w~h decreased diversity of cover tor bottom launa (Sprules. 1947; Kimble and Wesche. 1975).
Massive increases in sediment prodUC1ion may exceed the stream's ability to transport the load that
has been introduced (leopold. 1964).
Improperly designed road culvarts associated with stream crossings have the poIential to entate
barriers to fish migration. usually because of excessive outfall heights or water vatocfties, insufIIciem
water depths, lack of resting pools, or combinations of these factors (Evans and Johnson. 1974; Vee
and Roelofs. 1980).
Riparian vegetation serv as an important role in stabilizing banks, providing summer stream shading
and winter thermal cover, contributing organic matter and terrestrial insects to the stream. and
serving as a butler against sediment transport into str~am cllanneis (Meehan 81 aI. 1977; V. . and
Roelofs, 1980). Improper timber halVest techniques whICh result In the removal of nparian veg8lation
or streamside shade trees have the potential to Increase summer water temperatures. decrease
winter water temperatures, and adversely attect egg Incubation (Greene, 1950; Chapman, 1962).
Removal of overhang ing vegetative cover can result in increased predation and redUC1ion of pr ...
ferred jINenile salmol"1d microha.bitats (Chapman, 1966; Allen, t 969), and accelerated I~rm atl on of
anchor ice (Bruce Smith. personlll communication).
Timber harvest encompassing more than 15 to 20 percent of a drainage', total basin area has been
shown to be capable of producing modifications to peak runotr now timing.~d magn ~ude (Troendle
and Leaf. 1982. as cited by Troendle. 1985). Extensive tim ber halVest actIVity withIn a draInage has
the potential to increase water yields and peak flows to a point that channel erOSion occurs (Rosgen,
t978).
Cumulative Effects

FISheries Service has not. at this time. designated any cmlcaJ or proposed critical
Forest management direction for Panther
er..Ir and tNjor tritluIartes, r.owever. reflects r.cognltlon of the Importance of the drainage as a
majOr ~
prodUcer of bah chinook salmon and steethead, as evidenced by its Inclusion within
the J4.5A, ~ and 3A-5C management are (USDA Forest Servfca, 1988). Mayer Cr. ek has
bean
_ the single most Ii'nportant hiStoric chinook salmon spawning tributary of the
Poanu. o.k ~ system (R • er. 1986). Northwest Power Planning Council presence'
tor the Panchet Creak sub-tlaslf1 indicate a potential prodUctIon of 36.730 chinook
SOIfn1cn omoIts annually withfn the May", Creak drainage (Northwut Power Planning Council. 1988).
The NPPC
do not indICr.IIe any pot
lor chinook salmon production within the Woodtfck
er..Ir
aJthough the habit C8pabt1ity tor potential prodUC1lon of staelhaad is acknowl.."...,. "...,
of the WoodIIck Cr k by For
IIaharfas personnel indiCates that the NPPC
- - -..... of
.,.... r.IIacts
steeper ream gradfent. as w II as the quastfonable access
by
under ...."",.,
_lone. A minor amount of th

The

" - tor re<:IO\Iery of chinook salmon. Salmon National

-..on

Previous timber management activities within the Moyer-Saft Timber Sale analysis area Include the
1988 TIck Creek Timber Sale, which harvested 23.0 percent of lhe Little WOOdtick Creek drainage.
This level of of harvest has been shown to produce sig nificant Increases In water yield w~h ln a
drainage (Troendle and Leal. 1982, as cited by Troend le, 1985), and was believed to be the ~actor
respOnsible for an apparent Increase in peak runotr now w~hin the Little WOOdtlck Creek draInage
during the 1991 water year (Elizabeth Rletrenberger. personal communication). Within the larger
WOOdtick Creek drainage. the rICk Creek Sale corresponded to a 5.2 perc tt harvest of the total
drainage basin. The increased magnitude ot peak now observed within the Little WOOdtick Creek
drainage was not believed to have produced any deleterious impacts to m:llnst8m WOOdtick Cr.ek
(Elizabeth Rleffenberger, personal communiCation) ~ to .variation in the timing of peak runo~
between the two streams. Add~lonal harvest operatIOnS with,n Ihe WOOdtlck Creek drainage. W
conducted at an intensity comparable to that of the TIck Creek Timber Sale. however, would have
the potential to adVeresly atrect the magn~ude and timing of runotr flows In mainstem WOOdtick Creek.
De.ermlnatlon

or Ha

..
Contingent upon Implementation of Salmon National Folrest soil and wa t~r Best Manag,ement Prac·
tices (BMPs) (Moyer S ft Timber Sale EIS, Appendix A) and proposed . ~ ...speclfic SOIl, water and
fisheries mitigation measures (Moyer Saft Timber Sale Draft EIS. Chapter II. Mitigation M e~ur••.
Chapter 2) , Implementation of the proposed road construction and timber harvest actlv,ti.s IS not
likely to adversely atrect iden~ifIed T&E tlsh species within the Moyer Cre.k or WOOdtick Cr.ek
drainages. Rationale for this determination 'oIlows.

J"

3 .'

~

(
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10< O"'ennlnatlon

0irecI and Indirect E1fects
In maI<ing a dalenninalion 01 the poIentlal etlects 01 road construction and limber harvest on TES fish
sp.cies. primary calSidel atiOt 15 are sedirnentalfon 01 stream substrates, degradation 01 riparian area
inh!griIy, mpairmer« 01 migraIion opportunities, and modification 01 annual streamftow patterns.
Salmon NaIIon3I Fon!St soil arod waler Best Management Practices (BMPs) and site-specifIC soil,
waer, and!lsh.1rles miIigaIfon measures identified in Chapter II 01 the Moyer-Satt TImber Sale Oral!
EJS are designed to address and mininiize potential sediment, migration, and riparian impacts to
I!sheries I'lISOCJrCeS associated with road constnJCIion and limber harvest activities. Implementation
0I1t1ese measures will ensure !hal 1) sediment generated as a resutt 01 road construction or timber
harvest is both minimized and intercepted before entering stream channels, 2) riparian integrity is
_ _ to ensure adequate shading 01 stream channels and retention 01 protective overhead
COIIet'!tom pntdaors. 3) transporIaIion route crossings 01 streams containing fisheries resources are
ctesigned to accommodate species-specitic migration needs, and 4) basin harvest intensity is cons:rained to levels whicn do not produce signirlCant modification 01 peak streamflow intensnies and/or
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Troendle, C. A. 1982The Effects of Small Clearcuts on Water Yield from the Deadhorse Watershed;
Fraser, Colorado. p 75~. In: Proceedings 01 the 50th Annual Meeting 01
the Westem Snow Conference (Reno, Nev., April 19-23, 1982) 225 p.
Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colo.
USDA Forest Service. 1988.
Forest Land and Resource Management Plan lor the Salmon National Forest,
and EIS.

~

Road construct:on and timber harvest activities proposed lor this timber sale will be ooncentrated to
a large extant on mid .,.. upper sfopes 01!he Woodtick, san and 'Perm' Creek drainages. Only six ~I
32 proposed cutting unns will be located at distances wnhin 200 leet 01 active stream channels. At
these sites. fitter strip widths consistent wnh Forest Plan direction will b r employed to intercept
SlKfomen: before reaching stream channels. Actditionally, these butlers will De maintained in an uncut
~ to rMain existing ground coverwilhin riparian areas, ensure adequate shading 01 active stream
channels. maintain streamt:>ank stat:>oToty, and provide lor future recrunment 01 large organiC d-=,:S.
Under the various proposed alternatives, stream crossings will be required on Woodtlck, Goodluck,
PIImI. and Sail Creek. At all stream crossings where fish are known or suspected to occur, design
Ctltaria
ensure yearmund fish passage opportunilles. Installation activities will be timed to precede
the buI !rOtA spawning period, and will be consistent wnh Forest guidelines (see 'Performance
C - aria to be Obse1ved to Protect Stream C~...nnels' , Appendix C) to ensure minimal water quality
and strwam SUCslr3te impacts below construction s~es_ Add~ionally, an existing 60 Inch culvert on
WoodIicIc Cr
(SecIfon 32 01 Township 20 N, Range 19 E) which currently presents a barrier to
migalfon 01 boCh resident and anadrCltTlOU-" fish is to be repaired or replaced under a variety 01
I\.v1ding mechanI5ms dependent upon me selected actlon attemative. Correction 01 this barrier will
~ access to pt8YiousIy un<~achable st_ad spawning haMat w~hin the upper reaches of
WoodIlc:k Creek. L.ocafized construction-rel ted Impacts to stream substrates at this s~e are expected
to be ameliorated WIthin the time frame 01 natural or enhanced recovery of mainstem Panther Creek
w er quafity
Under the most rlmber -intensive proposed harvest aftemative, total basin harvest would be "m~ed
co 3.0 pen:ent 01 the Woodtlck Creek drainage, t4.3 percent of the Saft Creek drainage, a.1<1 14.2
~ 01 the 'Perm' Cr
ctrainage. This level 01 basin dr ~urbance would be substantially below
15 0 20 petcenc regarded as capable 01 producing sfgnrrlCantly increased water yield (Tr08ndl.
and laaI 1960,
ed by Troendle. 1982) In the Woodtlck Creek drainage, and would approach
bulnol ach tnoo... levels In the pt8YiousIy undisturbed san and 'Perm' Creek drainages 01 the Moyer
Creek system. Proposed hatVest prescriptions u""..r other a~ernatives identified within the Moyer~ EIS woufd im9aCt substantially less 01 the Sa~ and 'Perm' Creek drainage basins.
C

• EIIecta

arm actlYilfes w!ll1ln the anatysis area are limaed to timber stand improvement
«WOOd cUlling uruts. post and poI<t sales, and public Hrewoed salvage. No
~) '

3·,3
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any Irregular pattern 01 logging and/or fire in high elevation forests usually provide prime hare and
lynx habitat. Therefore timber harvest activity as proposed In any 01 the Moyer Salt Timber Sale action
anematives spelld actually have a pos~ive effect on lynx (and snowshoe hare) populations.

L INTROOUCT1ON

B Wolverine
~ pM 0I1he

Forest Plan impIemanIation process. the Coba~ Ranger District 01 the Salmon National
F. . . . ;. proposing to haIvesI the Moyer Sail and Sail Creek timber sale in the Taylor Mountain
~ AoadIess Area No. 13902. The analysis area for this sale includes portions 01 the Moyer
and Woodlick Creek drainages. both 01 which are tributaries to Fanther Creek.

ere.

In 8OCOIdai1C8 with Section 7(c) 01 the Endangered Species Act 011973. as amended. the US Fish
and wac.. Service (FWS) was noIified 01 this proposed action and determin9d that no listed or
~ thraaIened or endangered species are known present In the Moyer Sa~ analysis area.
~. tI-.e species wilt noI be addressed further
~

Service. nas compiled a list 01 30 vertebrate
onfy species for which popuIaIion viability is a concern. as

4. Ihe InIermotnain Region 01 the USDA For

.,....... II*ieL This III COOIair-.

~ by ~ currwot or predicted downward trends In populalJon or habitat capability. Of

11-. spec;e.. onfy one. Ihe Northern goshawk I,Aoccip;rer genii/is) has been observed and thus is
known to 0C0ur in this analysis area. Howewr. based upon habitat preferences. the following species
nwy ..., occur: North American lynx Ife/is lynx CIItl8densis) . wolverine (Gu/o gu/o) . Western big.
...cI bat (f'Ieco/us townsendil) . boreal owl ~ius funereus) . Northam three-toed woodpecker
(f'jcoides tridecI)rlus) . greal '¥WY owl (Strix nebuloss) . and spoiled frog (Rana pretioss). In addition.
" . region .... also compiled a Sensitive Plan! SpecieS l.isI for each Forest (,1 the 12 species
ClIrl'W-.!y on Ihe Salmon National Forest's list. onfy Penslamen /emhiensis may possibly occur on this
8n81ys1a ....

The wolverine is the largest terrestrial member 01 the rntJSIelld family. Worldwide. this species has a
vast circumboreal distribution. In North America woIvann. commonty OCCU< throughoul Alaska an<!
northwest Canada Occupied range along the Rocky Mountains south Into the COUflIerminous U.S.
is currently uncertain but is known to include Montana, Idaho and the northwest comer 01 Wyoming.
They are confined to montane boreal regions wherll their large feet serve well for travel 0VfK deep
snow. digging for prey and climbing (Hash 1987). Wolvann. U'lU8IIy occupy backcountry or wilder.
ness areas w~h little or no human habitation. Dens~ies are low In good habit. and are exlremafy low
(i.e. one wolverine in SO to 75 square miles) in the less su~abIe habitats such as the southern Nmits
01 their range.
Wolverines are best described as scavenging pr~ors. H"';ever. !hey are entirety opportunltistic
feeclers that utilize prey species such as rodents and marmots In addition to carrion and various fruits,
etc .. as available. The large home range size. low ~ion dAnsity and nonselective feeding naIunI
01 this species makes ~ fairly Ull:lUSC8plibie to site specific disturbances such as timber haMIst
activ~les. This is especially true since primary wolverf<le habitat occurs • elevations above most
commercial forest sites on this Forest and in this analysis area. Also. since new roads wiA be closed
after the proposed sales. human pr-.ce should ,.,. be slgnillcantly different from the current
s~uation. For these reason. this proposed action is not expected to aIIect possible woIv8rInc presence and/or hab~at .

C. Northern Three-toed Woodpecker
The Cor..-.aIIon Daia Center. a btanch 01 the Idaho OepaI\menI 01 Fish and Game ..... also
prepared • III 01 '<I8fIetlf'ale 'Species 01 Special Concern.' Examination 01 this list did noI reveal any
8ddIionaI species thai may occu< in this analysis area.

Because tIwe ar. no federally listed terrestrial vertebrate threatened or endangered species In the
Moyer Sal r _ Sale analysis area. Ihe objective 01 this Biological Evaluation is to predict Ihe
probable IIIIeds. poeiINe. negative or nevlral. 01 the Moyer Sail and Sail Creek romber Sale proposal
on Ihe ~ iliad ___ive species thai may occur here. Detailed descrtptions 01 the proposed
Ktion and Ihe emalives are contained In the body 01 this Envkonmentallmpact Statement (EIS)
and wtI ,.,. be repealad here.

L YUl'nBRATE SENSrTlVE SPECIES
A.

The northern three-toed woodpecker Is relatlvety common throughout the montane. t>oreal coniferOUS forest. particularly In the spruce-fir and limber pine-whitebarlc pine zones (Larrison. 1981).
Mernatlves unde< this proposal are primarily confined to elevations below the preferred habitats 01
this species. Consequently. no slgnifocant impacts upon this species would be predicted.
D. Or.8I Or.y Owl
Great gray owls. lik~ weal OWls. are found In the spruce-fir I~e zones 01 the boreal montane
conWerous forests. However. this species utilizes lodgepole pine habit. types as wetf as subalpine
fir types. In add~ion. two major differences include the use 01 open forests and openings for preferred
feeding sites and a preference for platform insteiid 01 cavity nest sites (De Grafl8I a/ t991). These
factors make this species noI susceptible to a proposal such as this; and. In fact. the harvest openings
win oootribute to the preferred feeding sites until obscured by regeneration.

No"" Ameflcan lynx
E. W.at.rn BII/-. .rad Bat

The tvnx•• CleM reIaIlve 01 the bobcat. is a common ""leI felld in the boreal forests 01 Canada, Alaska
and Ihe norIhem Rodty Mountalna as fat IOIAh as southam Colorado and northern New Mexico
(Quinn and P~. 11187). Lynx are exlremafy well adapted to travel In deep snow (Koehler and Brlttell.
11190). This;' .... tothe pursuiI 01 snowshoe hara. their primary prey species. Lynx predation on large
....,."",... It -V LnCOmmOI'I. M4Ian &now accumulation on winter ranges is apparently the most
trnpoo1art facIor !hal creales niche separalion belweero lynx and bobcats.

The entire Salmon National Forest and most 01 the western Un~ed States is w~hln the range 01 the
western or Towns.lnd·s bIg·eared bat. However. very little is known about the sunability 01 or selection
for lorested habitats. Caves, abandoned mine tunnels and deserted buildings are known to be used
by nursery colonies and for hlbemaculum s~es (larrison and Johnson. 1 ')81). None 01 these fectors
are known to exist w~hin this analysis al9a. Therefore none 01 the proposed action a~ernatives are
expected to have any direct or Indirect effects on this species.

Because tvnx depend -V heaYiIy upon snowsl>oe hare as their prlncipaf food source. good hare
hItillII It ..., COI1Iid8red good lynx habital. In Ihe analysis area. snowshoe hare and thuS lynx are
moll commonly Iound In the spruoe(lUbaIpine Ii< /orests where shrubby riparian zones and/or
~ C:OCCU. , " - I I
ptOYIda both good coniIer IXNer and brOWM for hares. Consequently.
G1
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n- two areas

F. Bore. Owl
Hayward (1989) reported thai alI _ e d sites whhin tl"... spruc ... fir IWe zone are potential boreal ow1
habilal He Iourd owts nesting mostlrequently in mature or okler stands located whhin subalpine fir
habiIaI types but did not find lodgepole pine cover types used for nes"iing in Idaho. Nesting and
calling siles were =-or located in dense even-age or young forest stands but were closety correlated
wCh r_ MiIy high o.'<1SiIias 01 trees gr931er than 15 inches dbh. open understorieS and muttl·layered
c:anop;;.s. Boreal owts ....e secondafy cavity nesters and roost commonly utilize cavities that were
ct93Ied by I**ed woodp.." "",ers and flickers.

In !hill analysis area, none 01 Area I (i.e. lhe :ower elevalion portion) would consthute boreal ow1
habilal. The r...-.g 11 .000 acres in Area II would only inckJde 4504 acres 01 harvest units. Of this
4504 acr-. OK 4 p8fC8f1I 01 !he area thai would be harvested. lass than 150 acres or 1.4 percen1 would
be wIItin ~ IyJMa thai may provide suitable nesting habilal for boreal owls. Since boreal ow1s
~ IAiIze edgee for feMllng and since this proposal only aIIects a small percen1age 01 !he to(aI
..... arf'/ eIIecIs precipitaled by an action attemative would have an insignificant impact upon boreal
ow1habital suiIabiIIty.

The NoftMm goshawk breeds from _ern and central Alaska and northern Yukon to labrador and
N4IwfoInIand. so..ch to central CaIIomia. southam New Mexlco, western South Dakoca. nMhem
Minnesota and Comactlcut and In the northern Appalachian Mountains (De Graaf lit aI. t991).

Nor1hern goshawIcs require dense rTMIIUt8 to old growth conWer, mixed conifer/aspen OK aspen IIarlda
lor ,..;ng In !he AocIcy Mountain region (Shuster 1980). Nests are commonly located at least 30 leet
_
the ~ In forested areas wCh a cloud canopy and littla OK no underst«y, and are oIIen
~ to open water. Nests are oIIen used lor - . . . seasons (C8II, 1978).
Goshawb are vary aIIIclarW predalCKS and take a wide variety 01 small mammal and bird prey species
from It. _ , vegetalion and/OK ground. They hunt In dense forested ..... sarnl-IOKesled _ _,
nalural openings and over _er, ano,. lAifize prey ranging from ducks to o/lOWIhoe hates. C0nsequently, available prey base Is seldom a limiting 1act0K In Northern goshawk distr1b<.tion and abundance.

Suitable ,..;ng IIabitaI in the form 01 mature to overmalure conifer OK mixed conifer/aspen stands,
on the 0Iher hand, are apparenlly the most common ImiIIng lactOK on !hill species. Arty removal 01
....... conifer SIands. partlcuIar1y 00ugIas-ftr, with an average dbh 01 8 Inches OK gr....., canopy
cIoeur8 01 40 petcent OK gr931 ... and • least 25 acres In size erodes the available nesting habit. lor
Nor1hern goshawks.

have not sustained previous timber harvest actlYltles. Consequently, goehftk
nesting habhat is currently available In pristine or natUfai quantity. The one nest site known to be
present, 1.1 Analysis l ea I, win not be disturbed by arf'/ 01 the currently proposed action att8ll1llllves.
~ o(her nest shes are located before or during the proposed sale actlYltles appropriate mligalion
measures will be implemented as per FOKest Plan ciraction.

H. Spotted Frog

The spotted Irog Is a highly aquatic species lound In the vIcInIIy 01 cold permanent _ ..., 8Ip8ClaIIy
sIre.ns and springs (Stebbins, 1966). This specIos fnIquenIa boIh woodI and n-x- tu does
not.-n to occur In warm OK stagnant w.er. SpoItAd frogs migraleto upland _ I n May and return
to permanent water In July. Not much Is known ~ terrestrial habitat .-Is 01 thle species.

ThIs proposal Is not expected to have arT'/ el!act upon spotted frogs because the only crossing on
the only stream thai may harbor them (Woodtlck Creek) win be boIIomIess. In addition, there are no
proposed harvest unhs closer than approxlmalely 0.3 mila to thle stream and most are IuI1her than
0.5 mila from ~.

II. SENSITlVE PLANTS

The currenl FCKesI ServIce Region 4 Sensitive Plane SpecIes list for the Saknon Nalional FCKesI
contains 12 species. Of these 12 species, only Lemti beardlongue ~ /emIIienaIa) may
occur within the analysis area ThIs species Is currently • C3Iegory 2 Candidale Species lor Federal
listing and Is listed as an Idaho Threalened SpecIes by !he ConsetvaIion Center. ThIe plant occurs
In open sagebrush grasslands and open ponderosa pine forests In gravelly, rocI<y soils up to
approximaIeIy 8,000 It in elevation.
Recent field surveys indicate thai this species is quMe abundant on specific sites In thle FCKesI and
l has been located on all lour Ranger Districts. To dale, • has been located In the Panther Creek
drainage but not w~ hin this analysis area However, based upon 0Iher ...... vary IIktoly occurs on
the lower elevations (Area 1, as defined In CHapter 3 01 thle document) 01 tills analysis area. below
most fA the proposed harvest 8CllYlties.
This species is an early successional species thai readily colonizes dllturtled sites such es burned
areas and road cut and fill slopes. For this reason, this proposed action Is not expected to adVersely
aIIec1 this species and. • Mis present but not detec1ed, • would Hkely benefit from the proposed
activities.

FOK Analysis Area I. apprOXimately 1,750 acres 01 tills prlfarred habitat Is CUlTenlly present. The
varIow 8CIion etnaIives In !hill proposal would remove from 13 to 18 petcent 01 thle habit"". ThIe
coUd poaIbIy ahct one OK mCK• •ands used • . - . . . However, preletred habit. would 11111

be . . . . . . througho<.C the area and actual abundanCe II'd/OK

~ion should

not be ahcted.

Arl8I'fSIs Ar

n contaIne approxlm8IeIy 3,550 acres 01 old growth conifer habit• • However, tills ar..
Is primarily CCMIrIICI by lodgepole pine and subalpine Iir, and thus is much lass preferred goehftk
nesting IIabitaI. From 8 to 15 parcet~ 01 this habital would be removed by tile various 8Clion

....".,...In !hill ar... n- atternarives should therelOK8 not ad./8fSely aIIec1 goehftk dlltr1b<.tion
OK 8bundance. Openings cr ed In this densely forasled area should increase div8<sity and abundance 01 prfIY species.
.
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11.2 :fudlan

ThIa IIic*IgIc:III Evalualion (BE) addresses the palenIlaI ~ 01 the proposed Moyer Salt rmbe<
IoarecI ...,., the Cobalt Ranger DisIrict 01 the Salmon Naiional Foresl. on SensilMt !Ish
tpIIdIs. Thelliolbgical Evalualion process Is Ir(anded 10 condUd and documenI actlviIies necessary
10 _ _ ~ I'I'I8fl8Q8IT18 actions wit not jeopanfiz. the conIinued axlsIenc. or cause
.,..,.. ,,~. 01 hIIbitat lor speciee lilted _ SensitIve b¥ the USDA Forell SeMce InlermounI8tt ~ (A4 USFS). SerIIIIM tWI speciee oca.nfng ...,., the edo .......... boundaIIea '" the
SIlman ......... FOf'IIIIindUde SI~ ~ (~~). - . CIAIt1roM ~
~ cIIIIIri _ . 1ewIsI). and buI ~ (SMeIinus CorlMnlus).

s..

ThIa BE -1"J*ed b¥ Roben~. riSllery BIoIogiSI. Salmon NatioMI FOf'IIII. In accordanc. wilh
dINdIorI pIOIIIded In SecIIon 2672.42 01 the Forell SeMce M8IlUIII (FSM). using documenIaIlon 01
IighIIhga and . . . . hIIbitat during a sIt.speclIIc tIeId ...-...y ...,., the 8flIIIysiQ _
01 the Moyer
SIoII ~s...
and c:onIact wiIh profeMloi_", iOWIedgNtJIeol speciee' hllbltal
~ FoncIngs and conckIsions __ 1W'rieWed b¥ an- SmIh, Forell Filhery IIIokIgiII. Dan
BaIrd. IItanch ChW; Range. Rllcrllalion. Watershed and ~ IItanch. and Jot", IIume, FOf'IIII

_____.

Moyer S.lIllmber S." FInal EIS

National Forest Columbia River Basin Fish Habitat Managemool Policy I~ation Guide Imp!&mentation Plan 011991 . No R8!:ionaI conservation strategy has as yal ~ deveklped for steelhead.
howllll8t'.

General Direction ~ements lor Salmon ~Iatlonal Forell residant MIS species mandlfelTllWllenance
01 cool. clean 18dimenI-1nIa IIr88m and lalce habitats. wiIh ample tnstre.n !low and and .u..nsi<:1e
cover (FLRMP 1V-19). To . . - Oeeired F~ure Conditions (OfC's) ldentilled In the FLAMP for rasIdent
MIS !Ish species. aqualic habitats wiU be managed at a level soAIIclenI to . . - State _ _ quality
goals and mainlain habital capability to ensure a 60 percent juvenile fly sUfVivai rate (FLRMP 1V-88).

A Habitat Management Action Plan for resk1enlllsh species occurring on the Salmon National FOf'IIII
was d8veIoped In 1987. Forell habitats lor residenlilsh are additionally managed In accordance wilh
(1990). the Idaho Department 01 Fish and Game Fisheries Management Plan. 11181 -1995 {I 1181). No
Reg
conservation strategy has as yel ~ deveklped for either _slope CtAthrolil ~ or bun
trD<A.

~.

PropoMd Ac110n

pan 01 the Forest Plan implementation p!ocess. the Cobaft Ranger District 01 the Salmon National
Forest Is proposing the Moyer Salt and Saft Crll8lc romber Sale (hereafter referred to as the Moyer
Salt romber Sale) within the Taylor Mountain Roadless Area (No. I 3-902) (See Moyer Sail Tlmber Sale
EIS. Figur. 1). W4hln an wray 01 six ac1ion afternatMts. the Forest propoees to conSIruct ~
15.7 and 17.8 miles 01 roed. and harvest ~ 3.75 and 6.90 mmbI 01 timber on 440 to 847 acres
wilhln the upper WoodIlck Cr
watershed and the upper Salt and 'Penn' Creole drainages 01 the
Moy_ Creek watershed (See Moyer Salt Tlmber Sale EISI. These propoud 8C11ons ... deslgned to
help achieve the siMculurai goals and objectMts 01 the t 988 Salmon National FOf'IIII Uond and
Resource Management Plan (Forest PIan){USDA Forest SaMe.; t 988) to help satisfy the shor1-tenn
cMmand for timber while proyklIng for community stability and maintenance 01 • continuous supply
01 timber for the llAur.. As required under the National Environmental Policy Act.. • No Action
alIernatMt Is additionally Included wit"ln the array 01 proposed afternatlves.
As

No fOrmal or Informal ~aIlon h .."... the NaIIonIiI MarIne F'
SeMce (NMfS) or the U.S.
AItI and WIca SeMce (USFWS) Is required lor IIic*IgIc:III E . - o . 0I4iIIeaa to...aNe tpIIdIs.
been ~ 01 the propoud Moyer SIoII timber .... ClUe to Ita pcMnIIaI
4iIIeaa 10 IiIdontf • odai IgBi ed SnaIIe RMIr lOCk•
and ~ • _lgBied SnIIke RIwr
aprtngfIumoer cI"ftlOk I8Imon. howe¥er. As MI*8Ielllological A.I II.
~ been I"J*ed to
_
eIIects 10 It-. tp8Cies.

n.. ao-na- ' -

..moo

iTOei.

Ellie""" Environment
AlIac1ed Streams

The analysis area encompasses por1lons 01 the Woodlick Creek and Moyer Crll8lc _erWleda. The
32.9 square mile Moy_ Creek bIIsJn and 18.0 square mile WoodIlck Creek bIIsJn lie within the
aquarl mile PanlhfIr Crll8lc drainage system. a major tributary 01 the mainstem Salmon River. Wlthln
the Woodlick Creek drainage system. proposed at. ' MIles tIaIIe the palenCiai to ImpecI malnstem
WoodIlck Creek and the lower r
h 01 GoodlUck C
Bot" streams .... perennl I and possess
soAIIclenIlIow VOlume and aquatic Ilabltal capability to support SUbstantial IIaI1er1M r8SO<J~. The
anaIyslS _
alSO encompasses 8n unnamed. '" rll"ly intermittent tributary str m which ani""
WoodIlck Creek approxlmalely t 7 miles downstr. m 01 the
01 Goodluck Crll8lc (Township 19
N, Range til E. S8c1ion 3) (Figure 2-t). W~"ln Ihe Moyer Crll8lc drainage. the
lysis we. encom~ Sail Crll8lc and an unnamed perennial SIre m toe Ily known 118 'PIlfITI' Crll8lc. which jOOns
Moyer Creek In Township 19 N. Range 18 E. 5ec1ion 24 Salt Crll8lc Is 01 suIIlclent size In _s lower
rNC~ to p!OVIde supplemental spawning and/or rea""g Ilabltat to ftsherles resources In the Moyer
CtMk dnoInage and may addItlonll1y support • minor resident popuIat
Ih<ough ks mid rNChes.
The smaller 'Penn' Crll8lc appears to p!OVIde only """gina! SpDWning or r ring capabil"ies In ks

moot"
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r..n Specific gIIemarllles also encompass portions 01 the Pete's Gulch dralnage. which

ill not beIeYed to support !ish life.

USIed

~

_

aquaIic species known to occur

w ~hin

the Panther Creel< system Include steel-

/ - ' (~ myfIiss). westsJope ct.(throal trout (Oncorllynchus clarlci vat. IewiS/). and bun
IrIl<.C ~ conIIUenIus). Cun'entinlo-marion from Salmon National Forest aqualic habitat and
~ IIIIIs. howeYer. lndIcaIe that buI trout are the only ~ sensitive !ish species cun'eotly utilizing
the Moyer Ct'8IIII and WooctIck Creel< portions 01 this system.

Anadromot.s Fisheries

n. P - . c;,.. drainage ~am was historic.<>.1y a major prodoc... 01 boIh summer lleelhead and
~ d*1ook salmon (Reiser. t986). Utilization 01 Panther Creel< and Its tributaries by
anectomous ~ hegan to decline in the 194Os, however. and has ~ , severely limited since
the 1
by cIWnicaI pollution 01 mid and lower mainstem .,aters that Is 3I1ribu1ab1e to operation
01 the Blacf<twd MIne (Reiser, 196(' Idaho [)epar1ment 01 Fish and Game. 1965). OespiIe these
..........
II< ~ problems. Pao ~~~ ':;rook and ~s historically utilized tribular1es, Including
Moy8r and WooctIck C_s. conI'lOO8 to be regarded as poIentially viable prOducers 01 anadromous
.."
Power Planning Council. 1991). The Forest Plan calls for continued management
dIrecIad 10Ward anadromous lIocks in antlcipallon 01 correction 01 mine drainage problems and
reaNW'f 01 rnain8tern .,ater ~ (USOA Forest ServIce. 1988). Idaho Oepar1ment 01 Fish and Game
rnanegamenI prescr1pIicn8 for the two IIr ams calls for a p r _1on management 1I""8QY for
...-orno..a .." lIocks,
mainlains a haMIst ctosure and may suppI8m8nI natural recruitment
possible lIocldngs 01 fry or 1Inger1ings (Idaho Oepaf!ment 01 Fish and Game, 1991).

""*'"

01 poI8nI prodUctIOn capabiIiIy. the May ... Creel< drainage has been IdenIIIed as the most
irnpOrI.c eeIhead spIIWI1ing tnbulaty 01 the Panther C _ draiNge syllam, with prodUction
~
!lY*ed '" 7.300 smolts ~. Annual steelhead production capabiNIy within the
WioodIICI< Ct'8IIII ~am has been
imated at 1.300 smoIts (Nort'- Power Planning CouncM.
In

1

1)

c;,.. and May... Cr.... boIh support weI_~ papule.
01 _ _ --.onIds Bull trout e known to be prMMl in boIh s t r _, liang with _ _
~ 01 _ _ trO<I (Bur.." til
1990) Mountain whit
IIddkIoneIIy utllz. lNIinIIem
within Moy8r Cr
(8ururn til • 1
• amendedl. Although ~ cullhto8l trout w.
..._-.." c.ugrc on the /1'IIIII1IIIam
01 Panther Cr.... IIboYe the mouth 01 Mover Cr....
, . . . . - - c:ornrnt.onbIIo). no 8\ltd8nce 01 dltecl urilll Ion 01 her Mover Cr.... or
by INS
can be Iound
The lNIinIIam ruches 01 WOOdIlck

C81.c.~
' ~ 01 WOOdIlc:k Cr_ and Mover

Cr.... are MCh 8IIimated II 40

) 104
am Moyer CrMIc, " nh an ex ing roed panlalng
_ ..........." "..
•SignIIIeant IIshIng prMSUfe during the IUI\'W'Il8r monIhe. Due
10 ctaeur. 01 Forest ServIce RoOId 107. angling opportunll
In WOOdI lck C _ we eccessed only
~ '"'"' p
C_
... the W
ick Tnoit. which dille<ges from the streM! below
•1

t N. Fbnge I ~ E. Seelion 4). WOOdlock Creek
) with an _1:;)8 " 'Idlh sIighIly gt
er lhan 12
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, _. The stream has a mean annual discharge 01 approximately nine cubic , _ per second (cis), an
estimated peal< discharge 01 80 cfs, and mean monthly flows ranging - - . approximately three
and 36 cis. all as measured neat the streams conI1uence with Panther Creel< (Rose. 1968). The stream
exhibits a diverse variety 01 microhabitats produced largely as a resu. 01 an abundance 01 large
~ debris wkhin the channel. Lateral scour pools and dammed pools with water depths 01 up to
three , _ are common and provide abundant adult rearing habitat. Numerous shallow edgawaIer
areas and backwater pools contribute to provide dispersed rearing habilat lor juvenite life stages.
Stream substratGs in this area ate dorninaled by angular quartzke rubble. with smaller gravel accumulations behind obstructions providing small pockets of spIIWI1ing habIIat. Gnwets that are relatively
free 01 fine.grained sediment relleet the largely unenstlJfbed nature 01 this portion 01 the drainage.
SedIment core sampling conduded during lhe 1992 field season revealed a mean 0115.0 percent
fInes·by-depth at lII<eIy steelhead spawning sites. This IINe1 01 substrate fines Is arn<lI1Ii the IoweeI
value recorded lor Salmon National Forest streams. falling .... below Forest Plan lIandardi and
gu/defines 01 less than 20.0 percent fines 'or anadromous fish spawning habitat and less than 28. 7
percent 'or resident !ish spawning habilat (FLFlMP 1/·21 , /1-23). This stream Is one 01'_ on the Salmon
National Forest whose substrate quaIIIy exceeds maximum bioIlc poIential lor resident I\sher1es
prodUction. identified In the FLFlMP as lhose streams displaying substrate fines·by-depth 01 less than
approximately 18.5 perceot (FLFlMP /1-23).
OespiIe a low ~nk rock conteot. excellent streambank stability Is aIIorded by a we1l-esl~
carpal 01 mosses extending 10 the water's edge. Srreambanks show no evidence of past ungulate
damage. In lhis reach. tall Englemann spruee wthin lhe valley boCtom prOlllde eNer 40 percent midday
stream shading and up 10 75 percent morning and afternoon shading. Minor amounts 01 suppIemenIal shade are provided by understory vegetation.

An existing ro.Inch culvert on Road "'107 In the lower portion 01 the analysis area (Township 20 N.
Range 19 E. Seelion 32) currently pc.ses a barrier to upstream anadromous and resident fish passage
under hlgh water cond~ions.
W~hin

Township 19 N. Range 19 E. Seelion 3, .1arge bI.lwdown event has removed most of the Iall
valley boCtom spruce. reducing stream shadlng' lo less lhan 10 percent Ihrough a quarter·ml....1ong
reach. Shade canopy In lhis area Is provided intermittently by 10 to 20 i0oi tall subalpine fir. wkh lhe
larger eccumulalions 01 downfall providing lOCalized shade from direct sun.

AboYe lhe bklwdown area stream shading 01 up 1070 percent Is restored by a deroe spruee canopy.
Stream eharaeter and aquatic habilatln lhis reach !s similar 10 lhalin lhe rower area. a~hough IVarage
llrawn wkllh Is reduced to approximately six to eight , _. Oamll1ed and lateral scour pools as much
as two feet doep are abundant .

Good1uck C _ displays slgnilleanl channel migration at Its conI1uence wkh Woodtlek Cr..... Bralding 01 the stream due to now obsln.:ctlon by downfan materials tIM resufted In an undeI1ned channel
m<lIIh, which drops three ver1iea1l_ inlo lhe Woodtlek Cr_ channel. No pool hils formed at this

conIIuenee, aIIectively precluding upstream passage from Woodtlck Cr.... inlo Good1uck C _
during low

now periods.

Above lheir conf1uence Woodt lck and Goodluck Creel<s are about equal In size and eharact.... wkh
_age stream widths 01 approximately ""e to six 1_ and abundant deb<Is,formed pools as much
as one and one-ha" , _ doep. Substrate materials In boIh streams in this are beeom8 dominated
by cobbles wkh mlnor amounts 01 gr8lle1. Wkhin 100 yards 01 ks mouIh. Goodluck Cr.... exh/blls •
sI'IorI buI sharp Incre
in stream gradient before oroce egaln nanenlng out In the vicinity oIlhe
proposed road crossing. AboYe the eontIuence 01 GoodIuek Creel<. Woodtlc~ generally rtllaine the
step cascade and high gradianl rill1e characteristics oIlhe stream 00I0w the confluence. but dI plays
sigoII/eanl regions of channel braiding which may define the upper ~ 0I1Ish passage.
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Mnmum and maximum warer tamperarures recorded ar the mouth ot Woodlick Creek between June
and Octoter 1992 ranged from 36 to 61 degrees Fahrenheit (Caner, 1992). Beneficial use lemperaILnI crteria lor CoIdwaIer Biota QOAPA 16.Cl .2250,04.c) was mel during all monIhs sampled. TemperaI... criteria lor SaImonid Spawning QOAPA 16.01 .2250,05.c) was mel for the entire fait spawning
and incubaIlon periOd, and all IlIA the very end ot the spring spawning and Incubation periOd
icIenIJIed lor_on ot the Salmon National Forest (Idaho Department otWarer Resources, 1975). The
briIII exc.denc:e ot SaImonid Spawning beneficial use crteria 10 a Iernperalure maxima ot 61
_ _ dI.wIng the lalter hal ot JUI'l8 Is most likely anributable to an ~ transltory warm
tpaI, _ ITIIDCima lor the Jutj sampling periOd fell back to 50 degrees. pH readings l ....an during this
_
June IIYough October sampling periOd ranged between 7.5 and 8,0 (Carter, 1992), faIIing_
- . the range ot 6. 7 to 8,2 which encompasses 90 percent ot the fresllwaler ar_ harboring good
8qI*ic ...... (laItrtz and Lewis, 1976). as _ as within the pH criteria range lor both Cold WBl.er
IIIcCa (fDAPA 18.0 1.225O,04.b) and Sa1monid Spawning OOAPA 16.01 .2250,05.b). 0Iss0I\Ied oxygen
c:oNW1I ar the ~ ot Woodtick C. - aIso ... ~ the 6 milligram per lIIer/90 percent saturation
~ use criteria lor both Cold WBl.er Biota QOAPA 16.01 .225(',04.a) and Salmonid Spawning
(fDAPA 16.01 ..225O,05.a) throughout the sampling periOd, ranging from nine to 11 milligrams per Iller
(Carter, 1992)-

The benthic macroinvertebrate r.ornmunities ot Woodlick and GoodIuck Creeks In the proposed sale
area are comprised primarily ot stonelly and mayfly species, Indicating both cold, well oxyganBl.ed
_ _ ot good chemicai quaIiIy, and clean subSlrBl.es _iveIy free ot sediment depOSIlon. CaddisIIy
spades appear to be ~ underrepresented In these streams (Rose, 1989-1990; 1991).
LafontaIne ( 1981) has Identified both extreme seesonaIfIow varlallona or consistently cold _ _ _
pr1mary factors IImiIing ~ poptAarlons within trot.C streams. BaseIIna equalic habitar data coIectad dI.wIng the 1992 field season (Carter, 1992) suggests thBI. this lalter factor Is primarily responsible
lor the appIWently depressed cadtJis poptAarlons within Woodtick Creel<.

spring spowntng and incubaIlon periOd and the 8IW1y and mid portions ot the 1aI spawning and
IncubBI.lon periOd identified lor warers ot the Salmon National Forest (Idaho Department ot Warer
~, 1975). The brlefaxceedenc8 ot SaImonId Spawning beneficial use temperalUnl crteria
during the lalter hal ot JUI'l8 is most likely attributable to an ~ transitory warm spall, while
the axceedenc<J during Jutj, August, and September reflects the more open nann ot the Moyer
C.- SIr8aITI channel, which axacerbaIed drought-Induced condIIIons ot summer low flow want1W1g.
pH readings taken during this same JUI'l8Ihrough October sampIng periOd ranged between 7.0 and
7.7 (Carter, 1992), failing weII-' the range ot 6.7 to B.2 which ."compEI! II 90 percent ot the
fr8lhwaler . . . . harboring good equalic faunas (laItrtz and L.ewta. 1976), • well • within the pH
crII8fIa range lor both Cold Warer BIola QOAPA 16,01 .225O,04.b) and SaImonId SpawnIng OOAl'A
111.01 .225O,05.b). 0iu0Ived oxygen content ar the ~ ot Moyer C.- also exceeded the II
milligram per l.er/90 percent SBl.urarlOn beneIIclaI use crteria lor both Cold war. BIola QDAPA
18.01.225O,04.a) and SaImonk:I Spawning QUAPA 16.01 .225O,05.a) tIlroughoIA the sampIng periOd,
ranging from nine to 11 milligrams per Iller (Carter, 1992).
Pest Actions TI* Affect the Present ConditIOn
Previous timbar management activities - . the Moyer-Salt TImber Sale analysis area Include the
1988 TIck C.- Timber Sale, which harvested 23.0 percent ot the Uttle Woodtick C . - drainage.
TNa lIMIt ot ot harvest hila bean shown to produce aignIIIcanI ~ In War., yield within •
drafnage (Troendle and Leaf, 1980, as cled by Troendle, 1982), and was believed to be the factor
reeponslbIe lor an apparent IncreEa In PIIak runoIIfIow within the Uttle Woodtick C.- drainage
during the 1991 wBl.er year (Elizabeth Rleflenberger, 19112, personal communication). Wlhin the
larger Woodticl< C.- drainage, the TIck Creel< Sale corresponded 10 a 5.2 percent harvest ot the
total drainage basin. The Increasad magnitude ot peale flow observod .... hin lhe Uttle Woodtick C.drainage w. . no! believed to have produced 8nf deleterious Impects to malnstem Woodticl< C.(Elizllbeth RIeIIet lberger, 1992, personal communic8Ilon) due to vwlarlOn In the timing ot peale I'IJOOII
between the two streams.

Moyer Creel< Basln Fish HabitaI

Salt Creel< and 'P.-m' Crr are both small perennial streams whose IIsheries habitlIls are largely
ad to their ioWIIrTnooI reachM and _ . low gradienl gr.......boI1orned rtIIIes and small pools
provide ouppI8mentai spawning and nursety habitBl. to malnstem Moyer Cr.... fish poputatbns.
Aahough nursety habitars coukl be used by both rasIdanI and anadromous stocka, spawning
r
has are more suitable lor r8Sldant fish. AddItional minor habitar lor
habitars In ~ _
reIidIr1I fish popuIBI.lons may occur In lhe middle reaches 01 Sail Creel<,

The.. . 10 cuIII8f\s Mar the moutha 01 Sail and 'P.-m' C,..... have no! bean Identified • pauage
b8rTI8fs, Spawning and -tno ,eaches ~ these cuMIr1a appear to be mora IICCealbIe to the
~spawning raonbow trot.C ItIan 10 f_spawning buIIlrot.C, due to impI'oved pauage condIIlons
dI.wIng the spring runoII periOd.
flow aceess ill partlCuiar1V ~1onabIa In 'P.-m' Cr.... , which
IIgnIIcant brlidlng immediately above the culvert.
_

provtdIng r

iveIy minOr IItI'IOUt'Ib 01 supplemental habitBl. to the Moyer C,.... system, both
_
Important contributory functions to the maintenance ot warer
hin the larger Moyer C,.... aySIem. In lis _
reaches (T0WIlIhIp 20 N, Range 18 E,
S«IIon 36), _em Moyer C,
emat
between moderar. and low gradianl B and C chennooIa,
"an --oe b8nI<f\JI width ot approxlmaIeIy 21 feel. The stream has • mean annual
diedwOt ot lPPfOII....eIy 19 cubic feel per second (cis), an estlmalad peak discharge ot 85 cis,
and mean monIhIy flows ranging ' * - ' approxlmaIeIy 50< and 77 cis, all as meusured epproxlone aogrc" mole above the streatM conflUence wfth Panther C,eeIc (Rosa, 1988) Minimum and
mum ., 1_ _ recorded • the mouth ot Moyer Cr.... between JUI'l8 and Octobot
1 _ r.-.gacIlrom 32 to Sol ~ F............. (Carter, 19112). BenefIcIal UII4I ternperalure crterialor
B«o (KlAPA t601 2250,04 c) was mel during all '1'1OI1Iha sampled, IlIA temperature
lOr SaImonocI Spawning (1OAPA IMI 2250,05 c) was ..caeded during both the and ot the

Creel< and "P.-m' C,

queMy

Elfecta of the Propoaacl P'ojec1
P"'entlal Effects ot Tlmber Hervest Actlll~ies

The potential eIIects 01 timber harvest activities on fisheries resources are primarily relaled to Impects
on SIr8aITI subSlraras, fish migration oppot1un~ ies, riparian area lnIegrlty, and streamflow magnitude
and timing. Forest transportBl.Ion systems which are poorly desJgned or lacking In eIIactille mitigation
rneesures can have slgniIlcant eIIects on fish and their habitats as a result ot direct deposition 01
I4IdimenIlnlo stream channels (Yea and RoeIoIs, 1980). Incremental sediment contribution pef unit
area _ • result ot poor road desJgn can potentially exceed thBI. from all "'her land manegamont
actlvl .... including 109 skidding and yatding (Yea and RoeIoIs, 1980). access sediment production
can IIdIIerseIy affect fish habitBl. by raduck1Q substrate permeability (WIcket. 1958; Mcneil and AhneII,
lG64) , Irnpading or prevenlk1Q fly emergence (Koski, 1966; Bjomn, 1969), and raduck1Q reeo1ng and
overwintering habitar (PhIllIps, 1970), Increased sedimentarlon ot IIreatn substrar8l.,.ealso M8OCIiliad with decreasad dIIIersIty ot cover lor bottom fauna (Sprules, 1947; KImble and W8IChe, 187G).
M
incr_ In sedImanI producIlon may exceed the stream'. ability 10 lransport tile lOad that
has bean InIroduced (leopold, 1964).
Improperly d8Slgned road culllerts associated wtth stream crossings have the potential to erge
bIItTkn 10 fish migrBl.Ion, usually because 01 exc8SSille outfall heights or water vetoc_ies, insufficient
wBl.er deplhs, lack o! resting poolS, or combinations 01 these factors (Evans end Johnson, t 974; Yea

and RoeIoIa, 1\leO).
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RiparIan vegetation se<ves an importatll role in stabilizing banks, providing summer stream shading
and winler thermal cover, contribuling organic matter and terrestrial insects to tho stream, and
seMng as a buller against sodimenl transport into stream channels (Meehan 01 ai, 1977; Vee and
RoetoIs, 1980). Improper timber harvest techniques which resun in tho removal 01 riparian vogelation
or streamside shade trees have tho potential to increase summer water temperatures, decrease
winler water tomporalures, and advorsofy aIIoct egg incubation (Groene, t 950; Chapman, t 962).
Removal 01 OYertlanging vegetative cover can resun in increased predation and reduction 01 prelerred juvenile saImonid microhabilats (Chapman, 1966; Allen. t969), and accelerated lormation 01
anchor ice (Bruce Smith, t991 , personal communication) .
rmber harvest encompassing more than 20 to 30 percent 01 a drainage's tafal basin area has been
shown to be capable 01 producing modifocations to peal< runo/! flow timing and magn~ude (Troendle
and Leal, 1980, as c~ ed by Troendle, 1982). Extensive timber harvest activity w~hin a drainage has
the potonlia/ to increase water yields and peak flows to a point that channel erosion occurs (Rosgen,
1978)
Dlfoct and Indiroct Ellocts 01 Anernative 1 (No Action)
NO road c
ruC1ion or limber harvest act iv~ies would be implemented under lhis alternative. Thore
would be no diroct or indiroct eIIocts on fisheries resources ~hin tho analysis area due to activ~ies
3SSOC'ated ~h timber harvest. rho aquatic habitats 01 Woodtick Creek, Goodluck Creek, Salt Creek,
and 'Penn' Creek would remain generally unchanged Irom cond~ions described in Chapter 3, except
lor rTW>Or natural changes in channef struC1ures related to continued introduction 01 large woody
debris as trees die and Iall down. Naturally-occurrlng events such as fife or IIoods may cause
cflanges to fish habitat as a resu~ 01 vegetation dislurbance, increases in flow, or afher events. Angler
access and harvesI 01 resiclenl fish species in Woodtick Creek, Goodluck Creek, and Salt Creek
would remain essentially unchanged !rom CUI'TonIleveis. Future utilization 01 st-..cl habitat w~hin
the WoodhCk Creek drainage, and s t _ and chinook salmon habit at ~hin the Moyer Creek
drainage. would be c!ependonI upon imprOY8menI 01 water quality In Panther Creek. Un:ler tho No
Action aII_ive, tho existing cutv8l'1 at the crossing 01 Woodtick Creek by F.S. Road 107 in Township
20 N, Range 19 E, Section 32 (Figure 2· 1) would nO( be repaired or replaced lhrough tlmber-r_ed
funding. and would continue to be a batTIer to upstream mlgralion 01 both anadromous and resiclenl
fish unless scheduIo>d lor repair or roplac8menl via Fisheries Oepartmer~ project funding. Due to tho
CUl'TonI emphasis on corr8C1ion 01 migtalion barriers on streams suppo<1ing chinook salmon stOCks,
IS unlikely thai reSloralion of potonlial stoefhoad passage at tho Woodtick cuIv8I'1 sile via Fishortel
fIJnding would rec8MI a htgh prionly 81 tt, time (Bruce Smith, 1993, porsoo;II communica!ion).
Dnct - '1d Indiroct E"octs Common to All Action A~ernatives

Primary ~lJIoons of any assessmenI 01 potonllal ellllctS 01 road construC1ion and timber harvesI
on TES lion spec_ ",e sedimonIatooo 01 stream substralos. clegrodation 01 riparian area Integrfly,
~ of mlgralOOO opportunities, and modificalion 01 annual streamflow panems, Salmon
N...,.,." For.... soli and w et EkISI Management Practices (BMPs) and sile-specific soli, water, and
1Ww_ ....;gaIion measures icIenIlfied in Chapter II 01 tho Moyer -Sail r llT1ber Sale Draft EIS are
desogned to I) minimize end Intercept sedimenI gener ed os a res .... 01 road Cons1ruC1ion or timber
t>arve5I before can tinier rearn channels, 2) maintain riparian integrity to ensure adequate shading
of .,..., channels and ,,"onIlOfl of prafllctive OYerhead cover, 3) accommodate species-specifIC
rnogralion . - aI tr.ImpOftaIlon rOUle crOSSIngs of streams containing fisheries resources, and 4)
CO<WraIn basin t>arve5I ""9f1SIIV to _
which do nO( produce significant modifical ion of peak
ancJIo< tlfTllnQ

.,.
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tnose sIIes, fiRer strip widths consist"'" w~h Forest Plan direction wiN be employed to Intercept
sedlmenl before reaching stream channels. Addhionally, these bull81'S will be maintained in an uncut
status to rolain existing ground cOYer w"hln riparian are23, ensure adequale shading 01 active stream
channels, maintain streamLoank stability, and prOYicle lor luIur... rec ru~mont of large organic debris.
Uncier !he various proposed alternatives, stream crossings will be required on Woodtick, GoodIuck,
Perm, and Sal! Craet<. AI all stream crossings where fish are known or suspected to occur, design
criteria will ensure yearround fish passage opportunities. Installation act~ies win be timed to precede
the buI trout spawning period, and will be consistent with For811 guidelines (see "Performance
Criteria to be Observed to ProIOCI Stream Channels', Apr; ndix C) to ensure minimal _er quality
and stream substrale Impacts beiow construC11on silas. AddIIionaIy, an existing 60 Inch culllelt on
Woodtick Creek (Section 32 01 Township 20 N, Range 19 E) which CUI'TonIly pr--.ts a b8rr1er to
migralion 01 both resiclenl and ana<lromous fish is to be repaired or replaced under a variety 01
funding mechanisms c!ependonI upon tho selected action "ernatlw. Correction of this b8rr1er wiI
reopen access to potonlial st-..cl spawning habitat ~ the upper reaches of Woodlick Creek.
localized construC1ion-r_ed lmpaC1s to stream substrales at !hili sile lII'e expected to be arneIIorIted ~hin tho time !rarne of natural or enhanced r9COY8l'Y of malnstem Panther Creek water quality.
Uncier tho most timber -intensive proposed harvest alternative, t()(al basin harvest would be limited
to 3.0 perconl 01 tho Woodtick Creek drainage, 14.3 percent of the Sa" Creek drainage, and 14.2
perConl 01 tho 'Penn' Creek drainage. This level of basin distIMbance would be substantially beiow
tho 20 to 30 percent ragarded as capable 01 producing sIgnIIk:antIy incr88sod water yield (Troendle
end Leaf, 1980, as cked by Troendle, 1982) in tho Woodtk:Ic Creek drainage, and would approach
but noI reach these _ I n tho previously undisturbed Salt end 'Perm' Creek drainages 01 the Moyer
Creek system. Proposed harvest prescriptions uncier other "lIn'lIIIMIIidentllled within the MoyerSail Draft EIS would Impact substantially less 01 tho Sail end 'Penn' Creek drainage baSIns.
Dlroct and Indiroct E"octs SpecHic to AAemative 2

ThIs alternative would require road crossings of Woodtick Creek, Good1uck Creek, Salt Creek, 'Perm'
Creek, and an unnamed tribulary 01 Woodt ick Creek. Fish passage at tho existing road culvelt on FS
Road 107 (Township 20 N, Range 19 E, Section 32) would be restored in association with KnudsonVandenberg (l<V) funding, while construction design would maintain fish passage at tho required new
crossings 01 upper Woodtick Creek (Township 19 N, Range 19 E, Section 11) and Goodtuck Creek
(same legaI){Figure 2-2). Uncier tho transportation system associated with this alternatlw, the Salt
Creek crossing would be located In tho hoadwalers area 01 tho drainage (Township 19 N, Range 19
E, Section 16) (Figure 2-2). rho nacural diminished aquatic habital capability at and above this iocaIlon
does noI warrant a crossing design which would ensure fish passage aI this sile. A single croulng
01 "Perm Creek' would be required In Township 19 N, Range 19 E, Section 17 (Figure 2-2) under this
"ematIve. Fish passage capability would nO( be maintained at this crossing due to lack 01 aquatic
haIlIIaI capability at and above this snes. A crossing struC1ure would ad<I"ionaIly be required across
an unnamed tribulary 01 Woodtick Creek (Township 19 N, Range 19 E, Section 10)(Figure 2-2).
AAhough this tribulary is lIIIe at tho proposed crossing locatio ' . • Is intermittent throughout !he
majOrity 01 .. length and Is nO( believed to suppo<1 fish IHe. Inst. Ialion 01 standard culvelt cIesIgns
at tho crossing locations of Saft Creek, 'Perm' Creek, and tho unnamed Woodtick Creek trlbulary
would have no long-term Impact on til8 fisheries resources 01 tho Moyer or Woodtick Creek
drainages. Adherence to Forest Plan standards and guidelines would minimize short-term sediment
and turbldity·retated impaC1s to downstream water quality during ConstruC1ion activ"ies at all crossing
1oc8lions.

Ao.l constructlOfl and tmber harVeSI actM!ies proposed lor this timber sale will be Conconlrated to
" IIIrge
... on mod 0< upper slopes tile WOO<Iick, ~ and 'Pet"" Creek d r a " - Only" of
32 ~
'"II
... boJ _ " " at _ances WIlton 200 feel 01 act"" ream <: nannetS AI

BOOED modeling 01 tho transportation system and harvest prescrlplions associated wnh this .nernatlw Indtcales that sedlmenl cIeUvery rates to Moyer Creek and Woodt ick Creek would Iail w"hln tho
middle 01 tho range predic!o.:Ilor tho array 01 anernatives, being higher than tho predic!ed rates lor
AAernatives 1 and 5, but lower than tile
predicted 10< Aftomat ives 3, 4, and 6 (Table 11-2).
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MiIIgIIIon _ _ _ iderdied In Chapler 2, and applicable soil and water Best Management Prac·
(IIM's) . . lIICpIICted 10 be fully successful In prcCecting lhe aquatic habitats 01 lhese two
chIrwga Rella and Interpralation 01 BOISED sediment modeling are discussed In greater delall
wIIhIn the Hydrology Ellects section oIlhe project FEIS.

Moyer

s.a TImber S8Ie final EIS
Direct and Indirect Ellects SpecIIc to ....ematlve 4

~

r",...,. ' * - 8CIIvties would impact 9.1 percent oIlhe Sail Cr_ drainage and 11 .3 percent oIlhe
,..",. Creek chInege l.W1dar this 1IhmaIMt. M lhese IeYaIs 01 basin harvest arB ..... below lhe 20
10 30 pen:enI beWo "--threshold _
obseMId 10 result In slgnificanI changee In annual water
yield Of peIIk flow ~ (Troendle and Leaf. 1980. as cited by Troosr.dle. 1982). no impacts 10 the
flow rwgm. 01 these SIr-.. would be expected under lhis "'ematlve.

'*'"'

0irlIct and indirect Ellects Specific 10 Alternative 3
The bao 1epOI1lIIIoi. system I« this "'ematlve would require two crossings 01 'Perm' Crwk rather lhan
the tingle c:n..Ing r.quIred l.W1dar ...ernatlve 2. An upper crossing would be IocaIed In Township
111 N. Range 111 E. Section 17. as In ....ematlve2, and a lower crc.sslng would be locaIed In ownshlp
111 N. Range 111 E. Section 18 (Fogure 2-3). Fish passage would not be maintained at either oIlhese
two crouinga. _ 10 the lack 01 suitable ftsh habitat at and above these ..... CroesInO locations
01 upper WoocIfck Creek. GoodIucIc Cr..... and lhe unnamed WoodIlcIc Creek lrIluIary would remain
as deectIbed lor ....ematIve 2, willi ftsh passage capabMJes being maintained at the upper WoodIlck
Creek and GoodIucIc Cr_ sa... Fish passage at lhe exisling FS Road 107 cuMwt (Township 20 N.
Range 111 E. Section 32, Figure 11-3) would be r8Slored in assocla1ion with prasctIled road ..construc·
tIon operaIions.

ThIe "'ernatlve would additionally relocate the Salt Cr_ Slream croaing 10 Township 111 N. Range
111 E. Section 7. and lhe crossing 01 the unnamed WoodIicIc Crwk IribIAary to Township 19 N. Range
111 E. Seaion 10 (Figure 11-3). Because ~ would be loCated In IhA middle reechee 01 the drainage. the
Salt Creek ..ream crossing mull be designed 10 ensure ooreoIricted fish paaage under lhis aIIema!MI.

c.- irIItaIatJyn operations would lemporariIV ~ water Iurbklillee In WoodIlck Creek. Ge0d-

s.a

UCk Creek. the unnamed WoodIicIc Cr_l~ary.
Cr.... and 'Perm' Creek at and below these
O'oasing IocaIione and may prodUce short·lerm ........ Impacts to locttIIzed _ _ below these

InataIIatIon 01 these croesIng structur.. In eccordance willi 'PerfotmItnce CrlIariII 10 be (1).
....., 10 ProIec:I SIr.." Channels" (FSM 2505.1 ·2, FEIS Appendbc B) would "'**nIl. the Sf*I8I and
I8n'IpCnI oc:ope a11nata11at1on Impacts. The narrow VIIttty boaom and ..eep . . . . , . . adIIICBnt 10
the propoMd s.a Cr.... croesIng preclude nat. perpandIc.- eppooact.e to IflII .... ' -.
Fur1Iw. Ihese Sleep IidesIopes Intiibit the irnpI8rTMInIaII 01 edeqI*B I0Il and _er mIIigaIkln
___

~

the road IllIIOpe and lhe S'" Cr.... IIr88rII cNInneI.

n.. ... tpBCIIc IImIIa-

IIone. coupIad willi the delerminalion 01 BOISED. wtlIch Indk*.. that "ematlve would prodUce the
greaI_ ~ ........ """'-Y rat.. 01 the - . aIIematlves ~ed. togMtler produce In
~ r1IIt 01 sur1ace erOBion and c:onsequenIly an aeaoclaIed Incr..ad r1IIt 011..... 10 conIif1u..

OI.-Iy _
Slate ..,_ quIIIty llandllrde wit,*, Salt Cr.... IIrBIfIl cNInneI C- FEIS Hydrology
). M IflII cr08Bing lllocaIed lower In the Salt Cr.... drainage than IhOee propoMd under OCher
8CIIoti ...".,...".., WTy long lerm IIr.... ~ation resulting from unchectced 0Yertand eroeion
would impect pocercJaI rearing habitats wit'*' lhat IIream and. 10 a _
degree. Moyer Cr.... below
the conIIUence 01 S... Cr_.

uoo.r

ernatIvellmber harvest activities would Impac1 4.5 percent oIlhe S'" Cr.... drainage
and II 3 percent 01 the 'Perm' Cr_ drainage. This represents lhe lowell ieY8t 01 harvest within lhe
Cr.... drainage 01 the six ...ematiYes considered. No impacts 10 lhe liaIuraifIow regimes 01 either
.
Creek or WoodIIcIc Creek WOUld be ""pected aI lhese disturbance _

The transportation system aeaoclaIed willi this aIIematille 1AlIIz.. the propoeed IIId8nIIon 01 F.S.
Road 106. _In ....ematlve2, -*ruction 01 the 8Idating F.S. Road 107. and further IIId8nIIon 01
F.S. Road 107 one additional mIe InIotheWoodIIcIc Crwk and P. .•• Guk:I1 dnIInIig8B (F1gurw2"').
~ cr088lng loCations would be kIenIIcaI 10 thoee dascrIbed lor .....,.,....,. 2. BecaII8 the
addItIonIII roadIng raquir8d l.W1dar this ....,.,....,. lllocaIed entIraIy on upper-elope portIona 01 the
WoodIIcIc Creek and Pat.'s Gulch baIIns, no addItIonIII roed-nIIaIed Impacts 10 MIU8IIC I88OUIC88
would be anticipated from those dascrIbed under ....ematlve 2.
BOISED modeling 01 the aIIecta 01 the transportation system and haMIll preec:rIpIIone aeaoclaIed
with IflII altematlvelndk*.. that 88dImenI deIIvefy rat.. to Moyer Crwk and WoodIIcIc Creek would
be the aecond ~ 01 !he _1IhmIti\Iee analyzed. Mitigation _ _ _ Ider1IIIed In Chapter
2. and ItppIcabIe I0Il and _ _ Beet ~ Practlcea (BMPs) _ ' - . -.pected 10 be
fully IUCCeafuIIn prcCecting!he IIqUatk: habIIata 01 the WoodIIcIc Creek and Moyer Creek chIrwga
Rella and Interpretation 01 BOISED tediment modeling . . diec:uDed In greaIer datal wIIhIn the
Hydrology Ellects section 01 tho FEIS.
Timber harvest prg.criptlonl .,B lIIIDdmIzed under IflII alternative. POIer1II8I aIIecta 10 IWIer1ee are
pr1mar1Iy related 10 poeaibIe
In peale flow Intenslllee rasuIIng from ~ " - - 01 the
Salt Creelc and 'Perm' Creek dr8In8ges. Propoeed haMIll operatIona l.W1dar IflII aIIematNe would
encompass 14.3 percent 01 the Salt Cr_ drainIIge and 14.2 pen:enI 01 the ,..",. Creek chInage.
WhIle the mosI lntansMt 01 the various harvest propouIs. basin cIIIIurt.nce l.W1dar IflII aIIematNe
would notllpprOllClllhrelhold IeYaIs obseMId to result In IignIIIcwC n:r- In annuaI_ yield
and peek flow InterwIIy (Troendle and LN. 11180. as cited ~ Troendle. 11182). M unmIIg8I8d
pOIentIaI Mdimenlimpects to Salt Creelc. 'Perm' Creek, and Moyer Crwk from Ina-.d peek flow
Intllllsly . . not anticipated. impIemanIation a11fl11 ...,.,....,. would not be lIICpIICted to edwrIeIy
aIIectllsherl8s reeources within the Moyer or WoodIIcIc Creelc drainage systerne.

m-

Direct and Indirect Effects Specl'lc to ....ernatIve 5

ThIe ...ematIve requinIs the IeaeI ,..., roadbuilding 01 the Ibc 8CIIoti ..emattvee. WoodIIcIc Crwk
would be the only SIream croeeed ~ the 8UOCiIIed trerwpoItItIon system. Flit! ~ at the
exisIIng cuMwt at Township 20 N. Range 111 E. Seaion 32 (Figure 2-5) would be . .orad In
association with lhe required reconstruction 01 FS Road 107 8UOCiIIed willi this ..ernatIve.
BOISED sedImenI modeling results lor this combinaIion 01 roedI and ctAtlng l.W1Its Indk*. that IflII
...ernatIve would ylek:l the second lowell amounI 01 88dImenI to the Moyer Crwk and WoodIIcIc
Creek dnIInIig8B 01 the _
"ernatlves analyzed. and the Ioweat amounI 01 ........ 01 the Ibc
8CIIoti ..emattvee. MItIgatIon _ _ _ ldentlllad In Chapter 2, and ItppIcabIe I0Il and _ _ Beet
MInegemenI Practices (BMPs) are lIICpIICted to be fully IUCC88IIuIIn prOI8Ctlng the IIqUatk: hebbta
01 II-. two chInages. Results and analysis 01 BOISED ~ modeling are dIecUA8d In grealer
dat.. wIIhIn the Hydrology lBCtion 01 the FEIS.

s.a

Under IflII "ernatlve limber haMIll actlvtt_ would Impact 5.1 percenI 01 the
Crwk chInage
and 4.3 percent oIlhe 'Perm' Cr_ drainage. Tl1II repras&rlIs the Ioweat IeYef 01 harvest wIIhIn the
'Perm' Creek drainage and lhe second lowest ieY8t 01 harvest within the Salt Crwk drainage 01 the
Ibc aIIernatlvas. No Impacts 10 lhe natural flow regimes oIlhese 1 1 _ would be expected at 1he8B
disturbance levels (Troendle and Leal. 1980. as c~ed ~ Troendla. 1982).

Direct and Indirect Effects

Spec~

10 Alternative 6

The transportation system 01 this alternative Is identical to lhat 01 Altematlve4. M sedll1lerlI gen&rlIIed
~ road coretruction actlvltlee comprises lhe major component 01 overall ylek:l. land disturbance
G2 · 10
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wtIII IIw ~ 01 diYafsIIed Iot8IIIIy t18MISI llralegiea within unks
~ under AlIemalive 4 ~ a ralalively minOr factor in the
............ 01 . . . . . . . ~ under this altemalNe. The predicted BOtSED I4Idir--.t yield lor
this ........... _.,..., _
ba ~Iy thv same as thai generafed under AlIernatlve 4 (Table
11-2). As wIh AIarnaIM 2. mIIIgIIion measures ldenIiIIed in Chapt_ 2. and applicable soil and water
Ileal ~ ~ (lIMPs) . . . therefore 8lCp8CIed to ba fully successIuI in prOlecting the
aqa.-c ~ 0I11w WoodIIck Creek and Moy_ Creek drainages. Resub and Interpretation 01
80ISED ....... ~ . . discussed in greater detail _
IIw Hydrology Ellects section 01

0IIwwIM

~

lor

IIw FEIS.

_ _ op.ltiOna under this aIIamaIiw _1InCOIT1paSII12.3 percent 01 the SaIl Creek
. . , 13.1 ~ 01 tile 'Penn' CrMII~. Due to the reduction 01 haMIst within 15
..... 0IIwwIM.e..d lor ~ this aIIarnItNe ~ 814.0 percent reduction in Salt
CrMII ~ - - . . . , . 7.' ~ racU:tIon In 'Penn' Cr.... bIIIIn harvest. relallve to alamatlve
4. As wIh aIIamaIiw 4. ' - ..... 01 ~ ~ though among IIw hiIIt*I 0I1Iw alemallves
coneIderad, do not ~ IIw ttn.hokI ..... obaerIIed 10"'" In ~ changes in annual
_ _ yield Of peak flow Intens;.ty (Troendle and leaf. 1980. as c~ed by Troendle. 1982).
~

~

Oiract .., IndIrad EIIecIs Specific '0' AlIemallve 2a

The b . tepOItIIlOt ' .
.... 01 this alternative is ldenlical to that 01 Alemalive 2. As wtIII that altemallve.
IIIh ~ al lIw IOIiIIing road CUlvert on FS Road 107 (Township 20 N. Range 19 E. Section 32)
ba r8llOnld IIlroIqI Krludooo-Vandenberg (KV) funding. r _ than In direct assoa.Ion with
_
road rec:ar.tructIon operations.

0I1nt1lfWlve harveIt wIIhIn thai drainage Is not thought to have produced sony ~ effects on
the Intenelty or timing 01 peak flows in mainslern WoodIlck Creek. due to dIsslmilaritlel in Ihiliming
01 runoII in the two streams.

This 23 percent dislurbance 01 the lillie Woodtick Creek drainage COIT1IIpotlds 10 5.2 percenI 0I1Iw
, 100aI Woodlick Creek drainage. The various limbar t18MISI prascripIIonII propoaad under the Moy.
SaIl timber sail would Impact an additional 1.8103.0 percent 01 the Iotal WoodIicIc Creek dnIInIIge.
bringing cumuIaIiYe land dislUfbance within the drainage 10 7.0 10 8.2 percent. As IhII ..... 01
diIIUfbance would ba substantially baklw the 20 10 30 percent regerdId • capable 01 producing
SigrliIicantIy increased _er yield (Troendle and leaf. 1980• • ciIed by TroerdI. 11182). no further
flsheriaIlmpacts relaled 10 cumulative land distI.wbance in IIw WoodIIck Creek drainagI would ba
anticipllled under arTy 01 the propoaad Moyer SaIl action aIt_1Yes.
ReaMlnabIy foreseeable future ~ within the analysis ..... incIudIllmboJr -.III ~
(TSI) operations within all !JleIterwood units. post and pc"- ..... . . , pubic IInMood aaMIge. No
addIIonaI road construction would be needed 10 itnpIenwtI ' - post..... 8CIIvtIIae, and no new
comrnerclaI ~ sales are proposed within Ihi analysis . . . within !hi current pIIronIng period.
ba
Consequently. cumulative Impacts 10 lIqUaIic habitats encompassing post..... ~ _
limited 10 tIlOII9 described in the preceding sections. Only a VIty minot and short·1Ived ~ In
coosumpIlve t18MISI 01 rasident !Ish would be 8lCp8CIed in association wtIII sony open.acc.a pubic
firewood gaIttering in the Woodlick Creek area

ConsIstency with Forest Plan Slandards and

~

..capt AlIemalive 3 are axpecIed 10 ptCNkIe a level 0I1IIh habitat protlCllon
consiIItent wtth Fonall Plan ~ AIIemaIIve 3 ..hibIIa an higIl inIlefent risk 01 IaIIunI 10 ~
_ . quaIIy standards, due 10 the site specllc inability 10 adllqualely protect w• • quaIIy and
Slream subIIraIaIln IIw vk:inIIy 01 the proposed Salt Creek c..-Ing .... AddItionally. AlI_1ve 1.
Ihi No ActIon aIIamtiIlve. Is not consilient wtth Fonall Plan guldeiw- tlec:.- Ihi current !Ish
~ problem on Woodlick Creel< would most likely conIInue. No lundifog mechanisms 10 repair
ba Implemented under this
Thia barrier could ba COfTICIed
or rapIocI this cuIveot _
• soma lime under another program such lIS thl Salmon NIIIonaI Fonall Fisheries Progrwn. IlIA
priority lor IChIduIing 01 such 8 repair viii this IundIng rnachanIem _
,lilt below -.don 01
migrlllion opportun/Iles in streMlS supporting Federally threIIIer1ed SnaIl. RIver 8Ilflr9'aummer
Chinook salmon.

All ICIIon . ._

As lndIcIled In IIw dIscuuion lor AlIemaINe 6. I4Idir--.t generated by road conIIructlon act ~_
comprIMe IIw major CClIT1pOrl8r( 01 oyerai sedirnanI yield from timber sale actMtles. Land dislurbance radUcIIons associaIed with the application 01 dMwsIIed forestry harveIt IIr.agies within units
CIherwioe 8CheduIed lor clearcutting under AlIerTlIIlw 4 ther8fonI r~ a relallvely minot factor
In the CMWaII ..... 01 . . . . . . gener.ion under this alemalive. The predicted IIOtSED I8dIment
yield lor this alterrtlllwe. _ . ...... Is essentially the same _ thai generafed under AlIerrtIIlwe 2
(T"11-2). As wtIII AIemIIINe 2. mtlgaIlon measuras ldenIiIIed In Chapter 2. and applicable soil and
__ Bell ~ F'ntcIIcea (lIMPs). . . ther8fonIlICp8Cted to ba fully succesIfuIln protecting
the aq...x: habiIaIs 01 the WoodIIck CrMII and Moy_ Cr.... drainages. FIeeub and lnterpr8UlJon
01 BOtSED . . . . . . ~ •• discUSSed In great ... detail within the Hydrology Ellect. section
01 the FEIS.

harveIt 0J*aII0ne under this ..errtIIlwe _
~ 8.2 percent 01 tile SaIl Creek
. . , 10.4 percenI 01 the 'P""" Creek drainage. Due 10 the rllduclloo 01 harveIt within 21
0IIwwIM aIMed lor deatcuttIng. this lIItemallve repr_8 11.11~ reduction in S" Creek
~ - - . ..,.1.0 percenI reducllon in 'P""" Cr.... bIIIIn harveIt. relallve to lIItemallv. 2. As
aIIamaIiw 2. that...... 01 bIIIIn harveIt ar..... baklw the threa/'ookl .."... obtIeMId to .....
In IignIkara cIIanges In annual w.... yield Of peak flow Intensity (Troendle and Leaf. 1980. as cked
by TroerdI. 11182).

"SIrllaIIve.

~

~

~

0J*aII0ne within the WoodIck Creek dr1IInIIge associated with the

1966 TIck Creek Timber

sa. ' - ~ 23 percenI 01 the U111 WoodIc~ Crwk drainage. POGt·saIe field r8lltew 01 the area

F.... HydroIogW in 1991 lndIcIled that an Incr_ on _ ... yield dirlClly 81triboAabIe to
ir111n1N11Imbe< harveIt hed prodUced dakIIer10us 141dir--.t.1on In Ultle Woodtlck Creek below thl
.... . , .
FEIS. AIIac:t«l ErMtonmert. Hydrology). Sedimertalion effects appeared to be con. . . , 10
WoodIIck CrMII and were not believed to have Impacted fish-bearing waters 01
~ WoodIIcII Creek. The !ncr"" _ . yield ob8afved in U111 Woodtlck Creek as a result
by
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St88lhead
Based upon analysis 01 the effects 01 thl propoaad "ernallves. and conIlngenI upon implementation
01 Salmon N.1onaI Forest soil and w• • Bell Manegarnerw PractIceI (8MPs) and ... apecIIc soli.
w• • and IIsherIes mitigations _ ldentilled within Ihi FEIS • • Is my de(""'1on lhal AlIemallve 1
01 thl propoaad Moyer Salt Tlmbar Sale will have 'No
upon currwc llee1head population or
habit. status wtthln the Woodlick Creek and Moy... Creek drainages. • Is my fUrther de(""'ion
thai Alernallves 2. 4. 5. 6. and 2a oIlhis propose limbar sail 'May AIIICIlndMdoab. IlIA . . No! Uklly
to ~ in 8 Trend Toward Fec:t.allJIIIlng' 0I11ee1head. Finally. due 10 ~ and unavoIdabII
aedlmenI.1on Impacts to thillream substrates 01 Salt Creek and Moyer Creek fIceIving _ _ •
Is my detarminallon thai AIIerTlIIlw 3 01 thl proposed Moyer Sail TImber Sale 'Is Uklly to RaIuIt In
• Trend Toward FederallJIIIlng' 01 Sleelhead trout .

E"_
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Appendix G2

Moyer S.II TIm...... 5 ... Fine. EI5

Appendix G2

WesISIope CIAIIlroat Trw
Uleratur. Cned
~ upon 8NIy* 01 tile oIhocIs 01 tile proposed alt8t1'\alNes, and contingent upon implementation
01 Salmon NlIIionaI Forest soil and _er Best Manageme<1I Practices (BMPs) and slIe specifIC soil.
_
anc:I ,."... rTIIigaDlne _ ldenIified within the FEIS • • is my determination thai each 01 the
- . proposed Moyer SaIl Tomber Sale alternatives would have 'No EllecI" upon current westslope
~ trOIA " . , . . . . . . wtIhin the Woodlick Cr_ and Moyer Cr_ drainages.

IIUITrw
~ upon....,. 01 tile IIIIecIs 01 tile proposed alternallves. and c:onIingIInt upon implementation
01 Selman ........ For.I soil anc:I _
Ileal ManagerI*1I Practicee (BMPs) anc:I sa. specIIc soil.
_
anc:I1IIherIee rTIIigaDlne . . IdIr'dIed within tile FEIS • • Ie my deI~ tNr AhrnaIIYe 1
01 the proposed Moyer SIIII Tmber Sale wII have 'No EIIecI" upon c:urr.- !lui trOIA population or
I1abbI . . . . wIIhWI tile WoodIIcIt Cteek and Moyer Cteek cIraInage8. _ Ie my IurIher deI~
1NI AbrnaIIoea 2. 4, S. 8. and 2a 0I1hie propoee limber sale 'Mwy Aha individuals. but . . Not Ucety
10 .,... In • TrwId Towan! FederallJItIng' 01 !lui trOIA. Fir ••lIy. due 10 probable and unawIdabIe
. . ... _ . ~ 10 the ........bllrates 01 Salt Cteek and Moyer Cr_ ~ IOtat..... .
Ie my _ , . " , !hit ~ 3 01 tile proposed Moyer SaIl Tmber Sale 'Is Ucety to AesuII In
a Trand Towan! FederallJItIng' 01 !lui trOIA.
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Matrix . The matrix is the largest and most connected ecosystem un~ . and there/ore plays the
dominant role in landscape funC1ions such as flows of energy. materials. and species (Fonman and
Godron 1986). II is e~her the major type of ecosystem with the most acreage within a landscape. or
II has the greate<t connectivity. or ~ exens the greatest degree 01 control over landscape dynamics.
Examples of matrixes would be con~er ous forest. sagebrush flats. or agricuftural cropland.

Biological Diversity

Ir*ocIucIIon

The s.mon National Forest's biological divetsi!y analysis is divided I to t y ee levels: the regional
...... landscape ...... and Forest Level
I.ar1dIaope ecOklgy has a close relatlonshlp to biological diversity because 01 Ks placement In the
t.ndKape ..... 01 .-ysis. This large (-30,000 acres) landscape lwei appears to be the most
prornIIing siz.1ar detecting effects on biologiCal divetsi!y and maintaining a sustainable environment

(F_199Oj.

TtiI report adcIr8MS the landscape ..... 01 bioi0gicai diversity in the Moyer Salt area through a
dIecussbl 01 landscape ecology. ft also serves as a reference lor information In Chapters I through
N 01 the E1S.

SEcnON I. AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

Structure . Each individual ecosystem or element at the landscape scale is e~her a patch w~h
significant width. a narrow corridor. or the background matrix, itself. These ecosystem eJements in
turn vary in size. shape. number. type. and configuration. Ecological objeC1s such as animals. plants.
biomass. heat energy. water. and minerals/nutrients are distributed among these ecologiCal elements. Determining the spatial distributions of the ecosystems is to understand landscape .truc1ure
(Forman and Godron 1986).
landscape ecology and Ks relationships to I~e processes are not lully understood by ecologists.
However. ecologists know that many organiSms require more than one ecosystem to complete their
I~e cycles and. therefore. are dependent on landscape mosaics for survival. Harris (1984) has
indicated that the landscape mosaic approach is the only one that can ensur.,: 1) the conservation
of known endangered species. 2) ecotypic diversity and allelic polymorphism (variety in the gene pool
of a species) . 3) a diversity of native venebrates. 4) community interaC1ions of native large mammals
and birds. unknown or unidentified species and processes. and 5) known natural oId·growth ecosys·
tern processes.

B. Analyll. Landacape

I. UNDSCAPE LE.VEL
Landacape Boundarl". lor thla Analylla

In ItiII docurnenI we will define a landscape as a heterogeneous land 8Iea composed 01 a cluster
01 int..:ting ecoIySIerns thai are repealed In similar lorm throughout the geograpllicallandscape
(Forman and Godron 1986). A landscape Is a distinct. measurable unK and is recogni2able by the
IitniIartIes In as inhenInI patterns 01 interacting ecosystems. geomorphology (IandIonns). and disIUItlaI'a regirMs (Forman and Godron 1986).

,.,..

The IaIowtng _

wtI be ueed IhrOughooA the discussion. For clarity's sake they will be defined

E
• For the purpose 01 this analysis we will use the term ecosystem to refer to the basic
t.ndKape unit. Ea.yst_ .... basic. reIaINeIy homoget teOUS, ecological IIIemerU or units 01 the
ILInd
they ..... 01 natural or human origin (Forman and Godron 1986). The three main types
01 ~ IIIemerU or ecosystems we will conside( are patches, corridors and malrbces.

""*"*

. A petdl ill a nonIInMr habilat differing In appearance !rom ~s surroundings. Patches vr(
wIdItf In lIZ • • I/lap8. type. heterogeneity. and boundaty characteristics (Forman and Godron 1986).
would be • _ mNdow lUtfounded by conifer 1Or8Sl: anoIher WOUld be a 1or8lll stand
One
cornpoaad 01 one species lI'tdIor age
01 !ree IUtrounded by habitat that ill dillerant In species
compo.lloll, age or pamep. denIlIy CIoeed boundaty patches 8Ie those whose antlre borders Me
1and8cape. as opposed to open boundaty patches whose borders extend beyond the
(Forman and Godron 1986)
P

The boundaries of the Moyer San Landscape (see Figure 111·2) were delineated on the basis of energy.
nutrients now. species now. climate and geomorphology. This method was suggested by Harris
(1984). Forman and Godron (1986) . and Kimmins (1987).
The Moyer Saft Lan<.Jscape spans approximately 33.000 acres and Is bounded on the west by the
ridge between Moyer Creek and Panther Creek; on the nonh by the ridge between Little Wood Tick
Creek and Copper Creek; on the east by the main Salmon River Mountain ridge and on the south
by the ridge nonh of Opal Creek.
The landscapes surrounding the Moyer Saft Landscape are predominately mixed conKer ecosystem
matrices. Patches of open forest and non·fo<ested areas are present on south and west·laclng
slopes. panicularly at elevations below 7.500 feel.
The Moyer San Landscape includes the Moyer Creek and Woodlick Creek dralnag s and their
tributaries Both creeks are steep and U·shaped at their headwaters. trending towards V·shaped
valley boMms. typical of the Salmon River Mountains. These creeks now wost from the Salmon River
Mountain divide to Panther Creek
A malor north/south divide separates the Moyer Sail Landscape from tho Iron Lako landscape 10 the
east East ollhe divide. water. nutrients and energy now to tho main Salmon RlVor West of the divide.
they flow inlO Panther Creek

CortWote . In s.rnpIesI ......... cOf,lcIota are comparatively narrow strips 01 land whiCh diller !rom the
on
orman and Godron, 1986). An example would be a COClonwood tree·1ined
tI!*'In
In shr\.C)/j appa habitat

The malnx for the landscape conSists of young (Immature) Douglas fir loresl (7.99 t acres) with
smaller component of mature Douglas -tlr forest (4.61 4 acres) At elevatIOns below 7500 f I and on
north· facing slopes t lower elevations they occur as strlngors separating open areas Three to seven
Inches aBH mIxed COntfer ' ore~ I (5 451 .. rrp~) 1nd non forec;Ied arras (5,5 17 acres) also comprise
maJOr portions of the landscape

H· t
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...... mixed conifer·subaIpIne fir. engeImann spruce or lodgepole mix (2.327 acres). immature
II'iIIed conifer (4.909 acres). open forest (4.402 acres) are also present In lhe landscape. Smaller
COiipOi. U 01 the landscape are mixed conifer seedlings and saplings (303 acres) . lodgepole PIne
mmaure forest (5013 acres) a lodgepole poIe-sized (1. 151 acres) and Douglas·fir pole·sized (163

Plants interchange between the Moyer Sail Landscape and the surrounding landscapes by wind or
_erbome seeds; by pollen via Insects and birds and by animals who Ingest the seeds and later

..--).

depos~

"-ches 01 non-Ior8Sled or ~ for8Sled types vary in size from 4 acres to 995 acres with an average
size 01107 8Cr8S. Typic:aIIy. the SOUIh and _
aspects at lOwer elevations consist 01 non-forested
_ _ which are t.IIUIIIy rocky and suppoIt grasses. SMIges. sagebrush. shrubs and scaIIered trees.
~ types ..x:iIted wUl tr- openings induda sagebrushIbIuabunch wheatgrass (ARmI
AGSP). big sagebrusMdaho fesCue (ARTRlFElO) and whilebark pine/subalpine fir (PIALJABLA)

C. SurroundIng l.8ndscapn

.. Dncrlptlon

The mixed conifer fonls\ landscapes to the north. east. south and west 01 the Moyer Salt Landscape
are similar to each 0Iher and to the Mayer Saft Landscape. 01 theSe landscapes are vegetated w~h
1lougIa-IW. lodgepole pine and subalpine fir. Interspersed w~h rocky outcroppings and meadows.
NI»fof8SIed areas 01 shrubs. !orbs and grasses are presenl particularly at lower efevations and
SOUIh and _
facing slopeS.

L WInd. w8l... n""!era, - I I Y
~ 01 abiotic materials among the four SUtTOUnding conWer for8S1 matrix landscapes and the
~ IIandIIcape is dependant on the action 01 air and _ _ cumIfl\S. The _er
through the

now

Moyer SalI..rod5Cap8 is predominalely wastward toward Panther Creel< via the May_ and Woodtlck
Ct1IIIks. Abiotic materials erode and now readily as suspended sediments from the Moyer Saft
lM1dIaipe to the west via the Mayer Creel< and Woodtick Creek. The prevailing winds are from the
norII1(~. ~. abioIlc material which is suspended in the atmosphere may be moved In
tnt dtectlon by local wind currents.

The predorTwWI. wind and wal8t' now occu<s beIwMn the Mayer Saft Landscape and the Panther
c:.... I.8n<IaCape to the west. The Moyer and WoodtiCk streams flow directly Into Panther Creek and
ItWou!1I he Panther Creel< Landscape Nutrleols in the form 01 sediment from the Moyer san
\.MldIIcIIpe w. transported via cr
to downstr am landsCapes including the F awn Creek Landoc.pe 10 the north
I..rod5Cap8 Boundaty M . in Chapter III. Figure 111·2).
OCCIQ beIwMn the May., san LandsCape nd lhe Iron Lake
~ to the
A rNIt"f hydrologic divide 01 the Salmon Riv., Mount ns SeperalBS lhe
~ WInd currents may transport materials across lhe rldgeline. Water flow east oIlhe ridge
., the Iron
• Land!lcape
via lhe Forks 01 Iron Creek and Forks 01 Hat Creel< Into the
abdiC

.,

nows _

5-."'Some

HI. Anlme..: blr.,

_Ie,

Invertebr-. reptIlee, .....

Non-llying encIllylng Invertebr8l. species can move easily among the IanclsCapes as habitat allows.
AquatiC Insect species can move easily belwoon lhe Moyer Salt Landscape and the Panther Creel<
IancIscape to the west and north to the Fawn Creel< Iandscepe. HIgh efevatlon lakes and meadows
are found In the eastern portion 01 the Moyer Salt LandIcape and the adjacent Iror. Lake LandIcape
to the east. ft Is likely that aquatiC Insect species can Interchange betwoon lhe landscapes.

The ber1thiC macrolnvertebr8l. com mun~1es 01 WoodtiCk and Goodluck Creeks In the Moyer Salt
LandIcape are comprised primarily 01 stonelly and mayfly species. Indicating both cold. well oxy·
genated _er 01 good chemical quality. and clean substrates relatively free 01 sediment depos~ion.
Most 01 the repCl'" that occur In the analysis landscape probably move between the Mayer Saft
Landscape 1nd the surrounding landscapes by following naIuniI corridors Uke ripartan areas or
across land where similar habllats adjoin at lhe landsCape boundary.

b. Flow

now 01

Naturally occurring and man-made corridors may facilitate transfer 01 seeds from one landscape to
anoIher. Some species follow ridges. streams and/or roads in their mOvements.

Most 01 the blrda end enlme .. whiCh occur In the surrounding mixed conifer forest landsCapes and
lhe analysis landscape can likely move across both landscapes because the surrounding 1andscapes are similar 10 the analysis landscapes.

typeS.

A Imhd

them or Iransport lhem In their fur .

ely 0Ct.1Q beIWfto lhe Moyer S Landscape and lhe Morgan Creek L ndscape
the ridQe40nes lnat separ e the landscapes

Fleh move back and forth belwoon the Moyer Sak LandIcape and the landscape 10 the _
(panther
Creek landscape) seasonally. II 60 inch cuIveIt In WOOdtiCk Creek currently creates a barrier to fish
paeage during high water cond~1ons. Exchange 01 genetiC Intormatlon can occur Indirectly belwoon
lhe Moyer Sal Landscape and the landscapes to the north and the south because the strewns in
.. threel8ndscapes flow basiCally w8S1Ward nd..- in Panther Creek. GeneliC interchange is mor..
dIIIIcul between the Moyer Saft Landscape and the landscape to the east bacause a major rtdgeiine
(hydrologic boundary) separates them. However. Panther Creel< joins the Salmon River 25 miles
downstream 01 lhe landscape so genetic Intarchange Is possible. Panther Creek and the Salmon
River arl'l free-flowing so .hey are no! baniers 10 movement.

Iv. TIE. Propoe.d end S.n.nlv. Specl ••
North Amerlcen Lynx· The lynx Is a close relative oIlhe bobcat (same genus) Lynx are well edapled
to trlMll in deep snow (Koehler and B~ell t 990). This Is v~al to the pursu~ 01 snowshoe hares, their
primary prey species. Lynx use mature 'orest II nds'or denning. cover for kittens, as well
travel
corr1dors.

BeceuM lynx prey on snowshoe hare. good snowshoe hara habitat Is an Importont element 01 good
lynx habitat. The preferred habitat 'or lynx Is dense lodgepole pine lor hunting snowshoe hares
coupled with higher efevalion spruce·fir 'orests lor denning (Clartc 81 I, 1989). Lynx will usually no!
crou openings greater lhan 300 'eel. Lynx typlcelly Iravel elong ridges n6 saddles W mature
forest cover Is maintained (Koehler and Brlltell 1990)

sprue.'"

In the Northem Rocky Mount ins. lhe wolv.rlne prefers malure or Inlormedi e subalpine fir habit t
pertlcular1y IOUIh and e erIy slopes and edge and BCOIonal are around cMI! • slides, bIowdowns.
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- . . . swamps rod meadows. They are described as SCIMInQing predators. feeding on carrion.
marmots and rodenIs. WoMIrines occur where there are larGe and diverse ungulate popula-

S.mllarly. western bog ...ared bats. boreal owls. three· toed woodpeckers, great gray owls and nOOhern
goshawks may move along them Since prey. cover and perches may occur tn nparlan areas.

The .,..,a.cI ""9 is a highly aquatic species found If'I the vicinity 01 cotd. permanent water streams.
rMars. springs and small as 01 bath wood and meadows (Stebbins 1966). The dispersing behavior
01
spoI!8cIlIog is na known. MoYement among adjacent landscapes likely occurs along streams

S,"Cles which Ily. have large home ranges , or are habitat generalists (wolves, wolverines. North
Amencan lynx. western I)ig-eared bats. three·toed woodpeckers. great gray owls. boreal owls. and
northern goshawks) can Ireely move among the Moyer Sa~ Landscape and surrounding mixed
conifer landscapes

since

01 _

spcbd_ogs' skin needs

moisture.

....... Owta, .--n1hrM-toed woodpeek_ and greet .,., ...... 1TlOY9 readily In the spruce-fir

.. zone. .,.... pr*racI habilats. In addition. greaI gra!f owls also ITlOY9 to open forests and natural
or ~ operingI to forage. The mobiIIIy 01 these birds allows them to move among the

_"d.e.... IUnOI.ftIIng !he Moyer SaIl lMldscape.

W-.. . . . . . . . . . . . forage eMIt ~ riparian areas, open pine 1ores1•• 'leI
and tcnIb.
is know abouI !he suitability 01 or wtecticlf'l lor forested habitats. They use rocky
...-ops. - . and old "*- lor rooaIing habitat. ft is not known whether these bats inhabit the
IIIndIcIIpe. ~. because 01 their atliIity to IIy they could disperse among landscapes surrounding !he Moyer SaIl L.andscap&

- - - . . GoetIewb require dense mature .0 old growth conner. mixed conner/aspen or aspen
. . . . IOI.-,g in !he Rocky Mountain region (ShusIer 1980). Goshawks hun! a vartely 01 small
......". rod bird In dense klresIed _ _ ~ested . . . . naIuraI opsnings and over water.
NorIhem gosNwks have bMn observed in the Moyer SaIl Landscape.
The Rocky MounIain fPY wolf. an endangered species, potentially occurs in !he Moyer SaIl Landx.pe and ~ landscapes. (See Appendbr F: Biological Assessmants). Wolves have large
horne ranges (Northern Rocky MounIain Wei Recovtwy Plan 1987) and juvenile Wolves are known
10 ~ grNCanctIS. Wolves could moYe easily among all the conIlguous landscapes.
Co

CorrIdors

---

eor,1don
~ landscapes rod

are IeaIures 01 hllbilall thai fllctlltare or concenIrare flows

of ~ actQU IIIncIIIcIIpe boundaries rod bIIn1ar habital • For example. topograptllc or hydro-

Iogoc

wNcI'I OCCur .. IancI8cape boundaries provide avenues lor rinaIs and plants to

now

wind and
ar currents provide corridors lor the
rod pobn rod aquatic spec... across alien habitals. 2) modify
.",.
.......... to cross bIIn1ar hllbilals by pnMdIng brldges ecrou
II<
(InI1weolJ)fk)t1). rod ) chenge habital chIrlbl.CicIf'I1hareby CIMCing. hllbilal
1) IIJnneI 01 concenI

Wolves are able to travel great distances and utilize a variety 01 hab~ats. In shOO. they are adapled
to readily move across landscape boundaries and sub-optimal habrtats. Dispersing wolves in the
northwest have been known to travel hundreds 01 miles. crossing many different haMat types and
phys'ographic features (US Fish and Wildlife Service t 992). While these large canids are capable 01
tr aveling across unsuitable hat)ffals. mortality Increases dramahcalty where roads occur or in land·
scapes dornlnated by human activity (See Append .. F' Biological Assessment Ie'r wolves).
Similarly . lynx and wolvenne are large predators whICh cover many haMats in search 01 prey •
a"hough both species are associated w~h specifIC hab~ats. Lynx. in panicular. arc largely dependent
on snowshoe hares (see Appendix G t : Biological Evaluation. ·Lynx·). Wolverines are found mainly
in remote hahitat and lynx are harvested In Idaho as a furt>earer. Therefore. high mooalily may occur
when these species cross landscapes or ecosystems w~h high ,oad dens~les.
The lTlOIIement (or flow) 01 wolvellnes is not restricted by rivers. highways. valleys or major mountain
ranges (Hornocker and Hash 1980) WOlverines' large feet make them well SUited lor travel CHer snow
(Hash 19I!7). Any wolverines in Ihe Moyer ·Sa~ landscape should be able to travel readily between
adlacunt landscapes.
Western bIg· eared bats. boreal owls. northern three·toed woodpeckers. great gray owls and northern
gOShawks probably move independently 01habrtat corridors at the landscape scale because they are
adapted lor flight. A~hough lhey may utilize corridor. lor CCNer when foraging or to avoid predaticlf'l
when lTlOIIir.g between larger blOCks 01 s u~able habitat. However. all are capat>1e 01 ITlOIIlng across
large areas of unSUItable habitat In search of foraging areas or during mtgratK)l1
The .paned Irog IS probably the least able 01 lhe non·fish listed species to travel across wide.
InhoSpitable habitats However. thiS amphlb.an crosses disparate hab.t IS seasClf'laIIy. perhaps by
loIlowlng npanan cor",Jors Snake River Basin sockeye. chinool< and steelhead, westsiope cutthroat
and bull trout are the listed species mo t d pendent on corridors lor movem nts between ecosyslems and landscapes Thesa fish all require continuous llows 01 water. and specific (sometimes
spcc~~ SpeclrtC) environmental parameters In streams (temoerafure, turbidity, gradient. etc) for
movement s to occur

eortlome _

epee •

.. T E, Pl'opoM<I and . .

III. Plant •
corridor~ for movement of bk>CjC m 'onal among tho Mover Salt Land cape nd
surrnuMlng landscapes or. flP3rmn corridor! TI ,es9 dendritIC wat or court;OS act as corridors In
three way" First, they move water between the landscapes (corridor... for aquatic 'I9rt br te nd
Invert ebrate specie", and plant seeds. spores 000 pollen) S&cond moy tnrrent;f! tho Quantity and
"trUCh!'9 of vngotatlOf' borrt(Jrlng the ""roams which crem e thormOI and hiding cover tor terrestrial
IIArtnhrAto And InvCf1nhr t1rp ~pN"lfl~ In wht('h to movo La"l . they "'ON" aq cold ill' c1 r <\l n~qo" nd act

Ono of maiO(

In move pl."lo!

flogs or WI IT10Ying - - . the Moyer
l.AIr'Id!cape and any
IIIntJ8capes would proIlIIbIV
rfpIIrian corridors lor mGYeIT1e<1ts
provide
• !hey requIr Some my spec
use rfpIIrian .._ in
1IInC1kee<n lor CO<IW and foraging.
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Rnn

~lOlIf'n

.md 'flllorwhrafoq on Wind ('o" nnl "

n ih r nmr10rQ ro, nil' mnllnl of hint',. /11111""'" hntwnrn Ihfl"n I. I II(I~(",IP'''' 11ft rr>.:'cI~ ("Uf' h tl tho
S.llman RIVer MOUllt."n Road) and trail" (... urh .It; th M'1ynr lOOP I' tltl) Rn. ute; alief t, . ' II~ ptOVH'O
omdnrc; ' 'Inv. ' ,nq pf.Hl!e; n ct r\Jrt;nflc11 (nmnlnq) 1ntnl;ll .. PrJlv 1I11I1(J OHlIN.ll Illd 1,.('.11 WII 1(tc; holp
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c:ISperse plant
and polan. lnYenabrales and birds. Plant seeds are m<MId Indirectly on or in
- . - 85 \hey IoIow roads or trails or IunoeI through geographic features.

19&4). Edge effect Is greatest _
the forested communities and the non-forested ones. Edge
effect Is greater ~ forested stands that differ In species composhion than In stands of the same
species thAI diller In slructure by one IIQII class.

II. UHDSCAP£ ECOSYSTEMS STRUCTURE: PATCHES, CORRIDORS, AND MATRICES

tt has been shown thai maintaining the proper ratio and juxtaposhion 01 cover and foraging area Is
Important for producing high quality elk and mule deer habitat (Towry 1984). The edges beIwMn
forested and non-forested ecosystems in the Moyer Sail Landscape are especially attractive to these
large unguJa:es, concentrallng them and the .,,1maIs that prey on them throughout all but the wInIer

A. PATCH ECOSYSTEMS

months.
W. ' - eI8cIed to.- habbls. land Iorms and forest stands identified from forest types maps. aerial
photo iraerpr8talion. and ~ raconnaissance as patches in this analysis 01 the Moyer Sal!
l.rdscape. We ' - made the assumplion that each forest class identified represents a different
patch or corrIdot. Table H>-1 displays the tOlai acreages by forest class for lhe Moyer Sail Landscape.
The ~ acres are reprasented by 0YerIay codes 40. 50, and 90. These inctude rock
Cl.ttropS, lalcas, ponds. meadowS and shrub/lorb vegelation. ....nother overlay codes represent forest
types tha vary in size. densiIy and steepness 01 ground slope.
1. l ....o. ... 1Iy among pMchn
..... oget ...y is most slrongly reflected among the patches In vegetative cover. High levels 01
heterogeneily exist among forested and non-forested patches. The heterogeneity lessens when
knsIIId patches are compared with 0Iher forest8\l patches. In these instances the characteristics
mat cIII1IrenIiate heterogeneity or thai describe a patclles' degree 01 difference to another patCh
become Ir8e species, size, age and densiIy, edge and understory vegetation. all 01 which reflect site,
slope and aspect.

. .arogeo I8ity among the patches in a landscape is one 01 the factors that comprises diversity. The
~ 01 the patclles to each oIher is also Important. A landscape containing varied
Iof_-:- ' and non-forested patches e the Moyer SaIl Landscape tends to have greater biological
dIYw5a, !han one in which the patches are similar. According to Hams (1 9&4), ,he fUll spectrum 01
ge<18Iic resources can orIy be conserved by foc1J8ing on the heterogeneous landscape mosaic.'

In this analysis landscape. aI higher _ions (above 7200 feel) forested ecosystems are nearly
continuous wtth small palches 01 shrub, fOrb, grass, rod< or _er. Below 7200 feel, coniferous forest
appears asllringers on the north side 01 Slopes and OIher moist ar
These stringers have Irregular
bouncIaI1es that IoIow land:orms 8nd moisture patterns. The edges are often no( dlstincl, the density
of the knsI clec:nIaws _ • nears the limits 01 moisture. Boundary shape is Important because a
convolJIed boundary ~ mat and patch or _
two ~ tends to promoIa the
. . . ctwlg8 or ftow 01 bioIiC and lbIotiC mat..... The greater iroIlItChange results bec& ... the
boundary Is longer in ....Ionship to the area contained (Forman and Godron, 1986).
3.

EdOe _

The affinity 01 some species lor the Interface belween the forested and non-forested ecosystems acts
to constrict or funnel ITIOY9ITl8ntS and now 01 OIher Sensitive Species and their prey, as well. North
Amerk:an lynx benefit from edges In forested acosystems as the increased shrubby vegelallon
associated with early seraI stages and riparian areas in timber habital types provides cover and
forage for snowshoe hares (see Appendix F: Biological Evaluation, 'lynx"). While great gray owts,
boreal owts and northern go. hawks often nest In the Interior 01 forested patches, these species are
known to forage along the Interface 01 forested/non-forested patches and riperIanIIorested patches
(Spahr at aI. 1991 ; Jones 1979). Simllar1y, westem ~ared bats ara known to forage in riparian
areas and open meadows .
Three-toed woodpeckers have habitat preferences for the interior 01 forested patches. However, the
occurrence 01 fire increases the number 01 snags In timbered patches. As a resuk, this species Is
attracted to forested pAlches that ' - recently burned, as well.
lemhi pensternon Is often found growing along the edge between forested and non-forested pAlc/).
es. This species occurs where patches are disturbed or where roads are constructed through
pAlches. (see AppeI1dIx F: BiologICal EvalUalIon)

4. Homogenelly .mong petc,,"
Fourteen (or 7B percent) 01 the forest classes In the analysis landscape are forest comlTlUf1jties. These
S:ands comprise 73 percent 01 tha analysis landscape acreage. The stands are homogeneous in that
they support trees as overstory vegetation w" h smaller trees, shrubs, grasses and forbs In the
understory. The forested ecosystems are comprised 01 conWers. In general, all Of the forest ecosystems have the pOIentlai to grow trees up to at least 12 inches In DBH and to provide a minimum 01
50 percent vegelatlve cover in the form 01 mature trees.
Four (or 22 percent) 01 tha forest classes are non-forest ecosystems but comprise over 27 percent
01 the landscape acreage. These ecosystems do not support an overstory 01 trees (or the stocking
Is very low) and some areas are covered mainly by rock or rock fragments where lichens are the only
vegetative cover .
5. P.tch dl turbtlnce' recovery reglm. .

ed(I8 effect

The boundary of ." ecosystem or patch Is called ." edge. Edges often snare ecological charactorl....
01 the ~ t
borcIIr ti!1em. Edges vary in widths. depending upon vegetAlIon types,
and condIIklns The
these edges ' - upon tInimQIs. plants and abioIlC mat
is
celled the 'edge

Disturbances ara events that cause major changes in the normal ecoklglcal lunctionlng 01 the
landscape, ecosystem, patch or corridor. These often set back ecological successIOn to an earlier
stllQll. Disturbance regimes are the recurring patterns 01 dlstur nee in
ndsc pe. lor ex mple,
a pattern 01 recurring lightning-<: used flres or annual Itoods In a landscape Recovery regime ra
the recurring proc
es that sYlItems undergo aIIer the dl turbanca. usu lIy progression 01 soral
stages whICh are ch ractertstlc lor a pallicul r habit t type.
Ecosystems possess par1lCular dlsturbonctJrecovery regimes These pan rns Of dlsturbonee'
recovery can be used to predict hOw Iandsc pes will recover from disturbance Underst ndlng the
natural regimes Is Important bee u e" may help us predict the ecosystem's r spong~ to m n-cou ed
H ·B

d .

t
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IUCh _ tImbet ' * - . W. can try to tailor timber haMIst areas to repllcata natural

*'"-~~
In ....

--=- 01 timber twIIeII. fire is and has been the

In
dIiIft.wtIanc:8 DgInIS

mosI common and severe 01 the disturbance

~ Forested and noo-for8Sled ecosystems respond dIIIenJf1t1y to
• fire. While fire may set boIh types of ecosySIems back to the ear1IeSI

...... It*e ...... 1OiI).

the grassiIortlIshrub habitat types may be -.bIished
Iot8sIed habitat types. In the dImax stage taka hundreds of
,-s 10 become .-.obIIiIhed In the aneIysis area.
~
• ~

IhoIt Cline.

~.

Appendix H

Table H·l : FOREST CLASS TOTALS FOR THE MOYER SALT EIS ANALYSIS AREA
Overlay
Code

CI... Onc:rlptlon

TOCal
Acr ••

Percent OC
T_I

1

OF. moderale slope. malure

3386

9.0

2

OF. moderale slope. Imma1ure

62'15

16.8

3

OF. steep. malure

1128

3.3

4

OF. steep. immalure

1716

4.6

5

OF Poles. moderale slope

163

0.4

14

PP or PP/DF mix. Seedling & Saplings. moderale slope

17

7

<0.1

AF. ES. or LP Mix. moderale slope. ma1ure

2327

6.2

18

AF. ES. or LP Mix. moderale slopes. Imma1ure

4909

13. t

19

AF. ES. or LP Mix. Poles. moderale slope

5451

14.6

20

AF. ES. LP mix. Seedlings & Saplings. Mod.slope

303

0.8

22

LP moderale slope. Immalure

23

LP Poles. moderate slope

543

1.5

liSt

3. t

33

Oeforesled. PP or OF moderale slope

17

<0. 1

40

Unproductive (productivity/ potential 20 n·/aclyr

4402

11.8

60

Non-'orest (less than 16.7% stocking of trees)

5517

14.7

90

Waler

817

Unsuhable 'or Timber Managemenl. AF. ES. or LP Mix.

7

< 0. 1

35.6

0. 1

24

< 0. 1

Mature

819

Unsuhable 'or Timber Managemenl. AF. ES. or LP Mix.
Poles
TOTALS

100

37.433

NOTE I The 100al acreage is larger Ihan Ihe 33.000 'or Iho Moyer SM Landscape becauso some
of lhe limber types (palcheS) ex1end Inl O conl lguous landsc pes

H·
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Similarly, corridor !unction can change seasonally for some species.

Table H-2: F _ C.... c.tegof'f Description.

2. Una Corrlclora (roeds)
Size

up to 0.% inch-lS OBH
UX), . VIS"OBh
3.00' 4.99'OBH
5.00'
8.99'DBH
(S,99'lodgepole)
9.00'+ DBH (7.00' lodgepole)

Seedlings

SaplIngs
Past and Pofe
fmmaI\Jn!

Mann
OougIas-fir
PondIIIrosa Pine
DougIa$-fir. Ponderosa Pine mix
Alpine fir. Englemann spruce. or lodgepole mix
lodgepole

Speoas

Slope

PP
PP/DF

Sleep

3. Stream corridor.

lP

For some reason (I.", slope steepness. Old
growth retention. 8IC.) Ihe5e areas are nClC suit·
. . . for _
harwsling.

Several stream corridors exist In the analysis area. Valleys are steep and U-shaped at thetr headWaters. trending towards V·shaped valley boItoms. typical 01 the Salmon River Mountains.
Approximately 30 miles (Satt, Perm and South portion 01 WoodIlr.k drainages) 01 riparian corridors
exist. Small. high elevation ponds and wet meaclows drain into dendr~ ic streams. These corridors
provide travel and migration routes through a wide range 01 ecosystems for some species.

8 . COAR COR ECOSYSTEMS
Forn'*l and Godron (\ 986) Identified three types 01 corridor.. line. strip and stream corridors.
DependIng on the characteristoCS 01 tile corrtdor and species considered. corridors can IUnclIon as
_ _ rout
or as ~ to 1rlMIf.
requorad habitat or as routes to access required habitats

,-)

\ SrI!> COtrldot (rIper..n _

... strl!>e)

'*'"

01 _ a t whh central environment ,hal contains
enor _
rype This type 01 corrtdor is usually less common than line
corridors In IIInd!Icepe Tyl'" 01 corridors ... ~ and vary with the species c:onskj.
The
.nuous
ad ~ 01 the Salmon RMIt Mountains cr
may serve
• strip
rorridor for torT>t species As an ...ample. ~
ed species r. wide r nglng animals (WOlVes,
- . . . . .,., 'Y ) ~h _
ge home ""'0" and coutd use tlll5 corrtdor for ~per I and to
dII'Iononf 1;lno:1!IaIP'"
A IIr1p corridor IS

~

comperarillely wide

on

Stream corridors border water courses and vary In width according to the size 01 the stream (Forman
and Godron. \986). They control water and minerai nutrient runoII. reducing si_atlon. A wide stream
corridor may also serve as a strip corridor for some species.

The predominant wetlands in the area are riparian spruce _lands. These _lands are foood
adjacent to Woodlick Creek and ~s tributaries. ThIs _land type Is characterized by an Engelmann
spruce (plcea engelmannlQ overstory. Aspen (Populus tremuloldas). alder (Aros Incana) and/or
(A.sinuata) and water birch (Betula occldentalls) may be present. The understory often Includes red
osier dogwood (Comus stolonWera). Woods rose (Rosa woodsIQ. eIderbeny (Sambucus canadeosis), gooseberry (Rlbes inerme) and thlmbleberry (Rubus parvIIlora).

lJnprOdUaiYe, nClC eapabIe 01 growing treeS 0.•.
reeky ascarpmenIS or too dry) , shallow soils
lJnprOdUaiYe, burned and nClC y81 revegatated
some treeS ~ less It* 1&.7%
ocIring 01 them

Non-_.

~

Approximately 50 miles 01 road corridors currently exist In the landscape. These range from jeep trails
to well·malntalned. Forest two-lane gravel roads. T11ey provIde moIorized access to the lower. middle
and upper slope areas In the landScape. low·standMl roads are not maintained for travel purpoeas
and can be difflCutt to drIVe. Even roads thai ... c1111ctJ1lO drI\Ia can be used for travel routes by ATVs.
horses. and fOOl travel. Some wlldlWe species may use t t . . routes for travel.

AF , ES. LP mix

< 60% qualtZ ~ es, < 45% on other soils
>60% quartd es, > 45% other

ModeraIe

~

OF

A line corridor Is narrower than a strip corridor, and dIfIers In "s absence 01 Interior habital. tt Is
dominated by edge species. Road • trails and some 01 the stringers 01 forested ridges which Intrude,
finger·Uke. inlo shrublforb ecosystems allower"""'lons In the analysis IIwldscape are examples 01
Nne corridors.

e. Nod••
Nodes (where corridors widen). narrows (Where corridors constrict) and the inlersectlOn 01 two or
more corridors are places 01 special ecological Importance. These s~es act as funnels or collection
places lor animals and plants and thus collection places for nutrients and energy. When the corridors
InvolVed are riparian corridors, their Importance Is Increased both because 01 the presence 01 water
In an arid environment and because these corridors are connected w~h other riparian corridors.
Nodes In corridors occur In the an lySiS landscape where streams join, where lorested corridors
meat. and where meaclows Intersect.
b. Hsterogenalty
Corridors In the Moyer Sa~ l ndsc pe are homogeneous In h biI t 0V8( much 01 their length.
However. some corridors do ch nge w~h elevation and aspect. This helerogeneity Is obvious In the
"ely is landsc pe where lor9stoo corridors change w~h spect I,om Dougl 9 flr dominated to
subalpine fir domln ted commun~les. l rge patches 01 shrubs nd forbs are often lound on south
or west I Ing slope• . ot lower olav tion Smaller patches are IOund at higher elevotions

H '2

H "
V\,.' ,
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--=- and AICOY8IY regimes in aI tine types rA corridors in the analysis landscape are related

Oittu<
to lire..

• insects and drought. Prior to 1900. lire played the most signifocanl role in modifying
habIIaI In corridors In tile Moyer Sal L.andscape.

The upper slopes and northerly aspac1s support a lodgepole pine commun~ comprised rA lodge.
pole pine stands and mixed conWer stands rA lodgepole pine. Engelmann spruce and subalpine l ir.
Relatively pure stands 01 subalpine lir 0< Engelmann spruce are present along stream bottoms and
in wet basins interspersed wHh small wet meadows.
Wh~ebark

Fh hiIIIory ill poorly U'ldafsIood in tr- types (Bradley. Flsche<. NosIe. 1992). Usually. fire Is a less
hquwiI dsIurbance on moisI Ot _
as than In the rest rA tile landscape. Fires may be mora severe
In
beca.-. rA a higher dansIy rA vegal*Jon and because rhi2~ and seeds rA undergrowth
... grow in tile orgIri: layer rA soil may be consumed. I>J. higher etevatlons. slower decornpOSiIlon
raIes, incrNse tile down.J\JeI loading. Low smoldering fires .,. most convnon in wet areas. This
,..".,... small groups rA trees rather than an ..... stand Ot drainage in these wet commun~1es.

.a.cs.

do Aqu8Ilc HebIIAa lot -n&S flail epeeln
The I'ir,I'#lt migratory naIln rA anadromous!lsh species, fike the chInooIc salmon requires uninlerrupI·
eel 8q&*lc tnMII rot.tas ~ IrIlSl'1wllter spawning and rearing habitats and oceanic feading
~ ' - ' !bing most rA tile adullile rA the fish.
~ es must be available throughouI tile
period rA ........ OO1.m1gr.111on. and once again throughouI tile period rA aduII migration to inland

n-

~,..",.,

GerwaI ~ requiremer1Is vary by e stage. wkh clean gravel substrates and water temperatures
rA 40-56 cIegrftS F required for successful spawning. and claar. cool .reams ~h good cover
prOIIdoId by -.gIIIation. organic debris. Ot boUdars are required for success1uI jtNaniIa chinook
Almon rearing (USOA FOtast SaMca 1991)

BuI ~ and WesIslope aAttwoM trOO1 require cool. claar. well-ol<yganated.reams, and prefer slOw
_
pooIllaDilas. BoIh species may spend their entire lives In cold headwater 1Vaas. or they may
~ to In(n pro<M:tMl leading _ers rA IIrgef streams or lakes and t~ary or headwater
~.,..
. hih smaller . . .ams,
jcunays require lui passage capabilites ~
aduII and spewning/taar1n .,. cUing tile periods when tr- migrations occur.

n-

C. MATRIX ECOSYSTEM

kltested ecoeystems I'IIIYe mote than one tree species reprasanled in the stand. In
ViIrieIy 01 sI'Irub and non-woody plent species ar. pr sent In the conifer
ot ~""'1On rA habit types see chaplet 3- UI In the main documer'll.)
.. lhe predomtnan( ecoi0gicai inltU8nce in the landscape Thu presence 01

the......,

_IOnS

pine and su

Ipine lir grow on high elevation ridges.

III. PATCH AND CORRIDOR FUNCTION WITHIN THE LANDSCAPE
Forman and Godron (1986) have defined lunctlon as ,ho Interaction among spatial elements. that
Is. the now 01 energy. materials. and species among thE component elements... Determining and
predicting these flows or interactions among landscape elements (ecosystems) Is understanding
landscape function."
A. ECOSYSTEM CONNECTIVE NESS
Connactiv~ is a measure 01 how spatially continuous a

corridor or matrix is (Forman and Godron
1986). Since the presence or absence 01 breaks in a corridor Is considered the most important lactor
in determining the effectiveness rA bOth conduH and barrier functions. connactiv~ Is the primary
measure rA corrido< function (Merriam. 1984; Baudry. 1984; Forman and Godron 1986). When
connactlv~ occurs as an Intersecting 0< thin. elongated S1rip. the elements may function as a series
rA corridors fac il~at ing both migration and gena exchange among species. However. a high level rA
connectivity in a landscape co<ridor has several consequences since elements may function as either
physical barriers. separating other elements. or as condu~s linking elements depending on the
species considered. For instance. a riparian area can act as either an -"ective physical and biological
barrier or as a conduH between two landscape elements.
In soma casas. an element may encircle other landscape elements and create isolated biological
"Islands" which are genetically Isolated from other populations rA Independent species. Thus. ~hln
the same landscape. populations rA mice. buI1arflias. and clover may be genetically isolated W
separated by barrier elements (Forman and Godron. 1986).
B. POROSIlY OF ECOSYSTE S

The Moyer SalIM1cI!Icape conifer mal"" consIsIs 01 73 parcenlforested and V parc8nI non-forested
Thill matrIr '" charaCtllfl2ed by conifer .ands composed 01 di"erenl tree species and 01
rA diller..,. sa and age classes Some rA the forested ecoay.ems in the analysis landscape
.,. ~ by one age class while others are mutt~aged. Douglas·fir rOtest and mixed conWer
eadI compriIa approximately I rA the landscape. Patch sizes range from 8 acres to 1093
_ _ lor
lit and 7 acres to 2.545 acres lor mixed conifer. Pure lOdgepole pine .ands
compriM aIIOtJf 5 "8rCenI or 1700 acres 01 the landscape. The remainder rA the landscape conslsls
rA ItInbI .,., Iortls """81
wkh
e<8d trees. rock OO1crops and _lands.
rA
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Po<os~ Is a measure rA the density 01 patches in a landscape. regardless 01 patch size (Forman and
Godron 1986). ~ Is measured by counting the numbPr 01 patches with closed boundaries that lie
w~hln Ihe landscape. The greater the number 01 closed patches. the greater the poros~ .
Poros~ Is linked to the genetic varlabll ~ and isolation 01 soma species present In the landscape.
and as such ~ provides 8 basis lor determining the threat to biodivers~ when considering ecosystem
modillcatlons like limber sales or lires. The existing poros~ wHhin the Moyer Sa~ Landscape is 208
lorested palCheS and 228 non-Iorested patches lor a total 01 436 patches in the landsc pe.

Poro.lty .nd genetic •• rlablllty
Since poros~ Is an overall lndic lor ollhe degree 01 species Iso!. tlon nd. Iherelo<e. oI l he potent I
genetic varlabil ~ presenl wnhln populal lons 01 nim Is nd plants In a landsc pe. n can sorve a
an compar tive Indlc to< 01 bIOlogical diverSity (Forman and Godron 1986)

on the west 1/2 rA the landscape. These
erIy aspects. They are also found on netthertt

(below 7.500 laM)

touna on 'IOUIharn and

L ndsC pe porOSity isrelale<110 10< g lng lor some specl s. since the d nS11y and rr ng monl
01 suHable pntches is n Import anI componenl 01 habit t qu Illy (Formall "lid Godron 1986).

H
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PorosIIy is alSo an index 01 the amount 01 edge (and thus the edge e"ect) present in a
IIndscape. Edge width is re4aled to several faclors including local wind panerns. sun pellOlra·
don and diIIentnces in the structure 01 the patches or the patch and tho surrounding matrix
c:oncemed (Forman and Godron 1986). Edge length and width are factors that have many
ImJ**Ioo IS for wiIdIifo managomont (leopold 1933). Edges often have a diflerorn compfoment
01 species i1habiting them and the abundance 01 individUals in an edge Is often diflerent than
f<uld In the interior 01 eiIher adjoining palch. Sometimes edge species replace interior species
when the interior 01 parches are modified and the oIIective edge boIwoon the two patches Is
~ or a __ edge Is created. This chango in habitat can lead to an increase in predation
on interior species by edge predators and an increase in interspecifIC compot~ion (Wilcox
1985).
The edge portion 01 a landscape element lunction could be compared to thai 01 a semi·
permeable membrane. Maring the ftows in and out 01 the ofomenl Although the edge oIIect
raters 10 the SInJCI\KaI characlerfslics 01 the edge. particularly tho organisms. this eIIect refers
10 hew the edge
now. Flows may be desctibed as movomenI across the edge. such
as drt!Iing snow or sand being intercepted by the dense vegetation 01 a woods border. or as
IIlCI'I8rTlefU along the edge. SUch as herbivores and predators using the edge as a condu~
(Forman and Godron. 1986). GeneraJ1y there is mora 01 an edge eIIect belwoon forested and
~ed c:ommunitle$ !han boIwoon diflerorn forested comrnun~ies, because the helerog8Mity boIwoon these patches Is groat.

""eelS

Many species 01 flying vertebrates (birds and mammals) and invertebrates follow the edges
chas when they move across the landscape. In acId~ion. many species follow corridor
edgeos when ITlO'Iing across or around patches thai lack structural diversily (shrub/grassland
habilat). Therafore, edges 01 patches that border meadows, riparian corridors and timber
SIrInger$ are 01 partlcuIar importance as travef ways for many species.

01
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various habitats. The exception Is tho spooed frog. A survey 01 spoiled frogs has ~ been conducted
on the Salmon National Forest. and we do ~ know Wthis species occurs in tho analysis landscape.
There are no obvious barriers to spoiled frogs in the Moyer Sd Landscape. Spoiled frogs can move
boIwoon patches 01 appropriate hab~aI and along riparian and timber corridors. Spoiled frogs have
been found at various locations throughout the forest. therefore. we can assume thai spoiled frogs
have the abil~ to colOnize and maintain genetic connections in habitat patches which are geographi·
cally separated.

The only T. E. P or S plant species thought to occur In the Moyer Saft Landscape Is Lemhi penstemon.
This pfant has a simpfo dispersal: the capsules open and tho seeds fall out and take root near the
plant. Apparent ly. seeds 01 this plant are no! transported by animals or wind. This type 01 dIsperslon
requires thai appropriate growing habitats be connected so that indllllduais can colonize habitats In
successive steps. Lemhi penstemon is found in a variety 01 habitats from open-forested patches to
shrub/steppe habitat. This habitat tolerance allows tho pfant to move from landscape to landscape
by way cf appropriate ha b ~at patches.
Many species cannot survive in one ecosystem and must cross ecosystem boundaries to obtain fOod.
water and/or she.er. Landscape heterogene~ Is the fundamental cause 01 species movement.
Observations predict that topographic. vegetational. and soil heterogeneity doIermine most 01 the
movement panerns 01 large animals (Forman and Godron 1986). Many species will avoid passing
through certain ecosystems that pface their I~e at risk due to exposure or predation (Forman and
Godron 1986). The following Is a list 01 T&E. P. and S species and the commun~ types they are
thought to avoid or setect. Where hab~at preferences are ~ known. a blank space appears.
Information Is based on the biological evaluations and assessments In Appendix E and on Harris
(1984) . Spahr ot al. (1 99 1). and Homocker and Hash (1981).

eor-s..y. low porosity somoIlmos indicates the presence 01 remo(e habitat In a landscape•
• condition thai is important for species which raquire habitat distant from boundaries (Forman
and Godron 1986. P. 170). An 8lIampfo would be Interior oId-growth dependent species.
In -'dIIion. the edge boIwoon .llr8SIed and non-forested ecosystems aHects tho non·forested
paICtI by ering the evaporarion rates and surface wind speeds. Hedgerow studies indicate
thai evaporarion could be reduced for a distance 01 up to 16 times the height of the edge rorest.
Also. the SIUdies shew thai wind speeds could be redUced 'or distances 01 up to 28 times tho
r.gr-. 01 the forested edge (Forman and Godron t 986).

C. TIE, p . AND S Spec," and Poroslly/ConnectMty
~ rePS

_
species ere known to be indigenous only to the Moyer Saft Landscape. This means
01 the IIncwn InimaI5 and plants thai occur in the landscape lilt .... genellcally connected w~h

popuIIIrlons n other landscapes. Theralore. we can conclude thai resident species are
~ 10 the c:urrwrt level 01 porody and connectivity in the landscape. Since the Moyer Sa.
lM1dIcape compotMd 01 .;)6 parches w~h a moan size 01 86 IICres. Sine. habitat 'perception' is
eel. ' no! surprising thai higher order animals which have re4alively ge home ranges
genelicaly
ad to populatIOnS in OIher Iandsc
• However. tho distribution nd
n
central IdahO
no! been thoroughly InvesI
ed and very lit'le is known
thai occur there Some endernK: species oIlOV9rtebr t85 and varlet as 01 pfants
have b8c0m8 reprodlrctovllly
ed some time In tho past nd are

P and S an.m31 species ... hlch couid pOIenti Ily occur n lho Moyer S n
I8S w h!argot horne range5 or rtyrng species which ~ '..n cross or frequent
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W_kOf

frog

Sol...

Avoid

Sol...
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-- 0 _ 10_-'
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Avoid

Avoid

0-....

, . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ,

_ .."..s

piIIlIUt

~

Avoid

Avoid

Avoid

Avoid

...... .... -

Sol...

Avoid

Avoid

...,.,
i!y

"""""'"

tmaI~.

to 0«.UPr thi. h-.bQt lit """

....,
_

Avoid

..

Findley and Anderson (1956) found that the distribution 01 mammal species In the Colorado Rockies
was Inversely Pfoportional to their depenclen<:e on forests. For example. species wNch depend
e.cluslvely on oId·growth are distributed over a smaller range than habitat generalists. Examples 01
each from the analysis landscape are the goshawI<. which requires mature/old growth forost for
nesting. and the black bear. whose habitat spans many diverse habitats (Spahr eI al. 1991 : Towry

1984).

~

1'Iog.

2) requirements related to sedentary versus migratory species. 3) habitat specifICity (how specific the
species' habitat requirements are) . and 4) toteratlCe for variation In"s hab"at. The combined allects
o I t _ factors seem to operate most significantly on amphibians and reptiles. 10I1owed by mammals.
permanent resident birds. and migratory birds (Harris. 1984).

Interior birds and small mammals may no! be able to use or cross some corridorS due to the width
01 the corridor. For example. riparian corridorS may be too narrow for some birds to nest in . but they
could use them for travel. On the OIher hand. large streams may act as a travel barrier for small
mammals and non·flying invertebrates. In some cases small mammals and non·flylng lrMIrtebr8les.
may find bridges to be corridors or barriers. Similarly. fallen trees across streams. roads ~h culverts
or w"h bridges facil"ate barrier crossings.
Avoid

Sol...

(1984) has indicated Ihat when addressing movement 01 a particular species w"hin and across
landscapes. four 'actors should be considered: 1) lhe Unear distatlCe between acceptable habitats.

Avoid

-

Sol ...
Avoid

r

'*' of the y• .,

Distribution 01 plant species is dependent on long and shOrt distatlCe plant dispersal and Is c0nsidered a part 01 landscape function. Forman and Godron (1986) stated that. no matter what the
dispersal mechanism or distance traveled. thnle general types 01 plant movement appear to
occur: shOrt·term environmental fluctuatlcins. long-term changes. and new species Introductions.
Short.term . Distribution bounder18s 01 plant species nuctuate w"h shOrt·term. usually cyClic
environmental changes. This type 01 dispersal occurs whh annual plants Moyer Salt land·
scape.
Some plant species are introduced in new areas and SPfead widely. This type 01 movement
Is evidenced by the recent invasion Into the Moyer Salt landscape by several weed species
like spotted knapweed (Cenraurea mBcu/osa) and cheatgrass (Bromus IIICtorum) .
l009.term . enwonmental changes cause species ex1lnctlon. edapt tlon or relocation.
e. Airborne

O. FLOW
1. Plant. and

nlmal.

Anomais and pIanIs cross landscapes by moving along routes Ihat are regular and that are deter·
by natural disrurbance. SOlI ty pe. ecos~e features and human Influence (Fonnan and Godron.
I

""'*'

Spec
... h 5paCl/lc anwonmenlal requirements nee generally Pfesent In 1tl1! Iandsc pe use 'rest
.."... and 'Slappong ones' to cross landscapes Ecosystems that possess the necessary anvlronrequintmentS for a species and whtch become " s Pfelerred habitat re those that ra located
W10UQfI to one IInoCher or COOl In adequate rHl stops 50 I'" t the org nism can success/Ully
..- _
one locatiOn 10 enocher For •• ample. Findley and Anderson (1956) discovered that the
..,.,. fIfIII'Wl for
wNch cO<..d be used M dlSpeBal corridors w s c r~1c I to lhe dislribution
many "P'C ....

"*"

now.

Airborne nows across boundaries occur when fly ing vertebrates and Invertebrates and pi nts which
Pfoduce wind dispersed pollen or seeds all move from patch to patch and I ndscape to landscape.
ex mples in the analysis land cape include: goshawks. western big-eared bats. bore I owls. Ih. . .
toed woodpecker. gre t gray owls. sagebrush \Alfem&sla spp.) nd bull Ihlstie Clrs/um vu/gaIe. In
addition. several plants In the analysis landscape depend on birds. m mlnals. and Insects to pick up
seeds and pollen nd tr8:lSport lhem across patches. Examples Include: Clark 's nutcrackers (Nucifr&ge cOlumbiana) . which strip seeds from wMebark pine (pinus a/blcaulis) cones nd then 1nadV...•
Ie Iy plant them when the blrds make seed caches In OIher patches (Hutchins and L nnet 1982):
furbearers or hum ns which pick up begg r ticks (Bidens Cllmue ) in their fur or clothing and carry
them across patch boundaries: b.!ar or foxe. whic h eat rose (Rosa woodsill hlp nd c rry them 10
OIher patches: and when pollen Is picked up on Ihe polage (fur) 01 nim IS or Ih bodies 01 cursorial
Insects and carried across pal ch boundor",.

~ Slewng stones Is specifIC 10
rtlCU r organisms. For Inst nce.
much gre ." dist
as lhan .ales belW n rest stops or sl epping stones Harris

H

H
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VeclOf of -IIY flow:

o..trd flows ~ pau:hes and landscapes in the analysis area occur when cursorial (adapled
fOr IUI1IlIngI and IossoriaI (adapCed fOr burrowing) animals move across habitat boundaties. GeneralJr. 1he pIlCh bcuKIBrIes wiIhin 1he Moyer Salt LandsCape are not barriers to Iatge terrestrial specieS
sine» ..... ' - large habIIaI. home ranges or are generalists.
As .... ~ CMWIa'ld flows oca. when inWItebnlles move across parCh boYndartas. eilher
o.w 0( under ground. inWItellrales ant tile _ numerous animals in the Moyer Salt Landscape and
. . . . . ~ood. No ~ daIa on inWItellrale populations or specieS occurrance have been
caIadId in 1he anaI'fSis landscape. We do not know which specieS find parch bOundaries to be
barriers.

Examples 0I1Ml<IiwIcI1Iow 01 inWItellrales and plants are: lIxbearers or humans who pick up beggar
tidts (BidIns cemua) in their 116 or ctothing and carry them across parCh boundaries; bears or foxes
who eM rose (Rosa woodsi) hips and carry seeds to other parches; and pollen. picked up on the
116 01 animals 0( 1he bodies 01 insect and C3fTiad across parch boundaries.

o..tend flows 01 TEPS spades occur when cursoriaI animals Nke woIIIes. wolverines and Iyro. move
tom or-. pIlCh to 1nClChar. ConsIdering 1he home range and movemenI paltems 01 thasa specieS
and
..... size 01 most 01 . . ~ in . . Moyer SaIl Landscape. l is CIoubIfuI thai rry 01 the
pIlCh bol.wldarIes act • banfets to It.- spades. Sponed frogs are repoIted to move IMl<IiwIcI
~ and may cross some patCh bot.ndaltea during this time (see Append'1l< G: BE "Spotted
Frog&:').

e-gv. IIIArIentI. and most spedes mow from one 1C08'fSI8m element to another in a landSCape;
_

illCatic. Much 01 the enatgy flows and ITlCMI<TMIntS 01 a landsCape follow dendritic panerns as
In ~ with SIMp terrain HanIs (1 984) Slates:
'AIItloIqI ~ ........cs 01 poterclal enatgy may be associaIed with high etevation upland
this enatgy generally men dIIIUse and less utilizable. ll1e generally more usable
IDrms 01 enatgy occur In the conc:enm.ed pathways (streams and riparian strips) and/or
a.-~ floodplain
These $las will manifest higher primaty nd secondary proand
!UIlPO'I higher densities 01 wIIdIII • Since the energy sources ate cIIvt>Be ....
. tha load web . . be corrlll5POfldlnoly complex. Because 01 the diversity and productivity 01
load chains. tha rallo 01 C8fTWorM to llIIttlMlres wNI generally Incre
'

may be an enatgy IOUI'ce and Old Io<est, may be nutrient and
carbon Sink). Edge may
be • ,Ink for w er and snow malt.

-.-gy

Wind. surface water and subsurface water nows are all vectors for the movement 01 energy and
contribute greatly to ecnsystems and landscape function.
Wind flows are very Impottant In the process 01 snow drilling. seed and pollen dissemination.
cOld and warm air drainage. fire spread pan ems and the movement of insects and disease.

nows

Wet..
and their relationship to landSCape ecofogy are not ylll fully understood. but are
known to be very Important. Some functions Include: transfer 01 nutrients and soil. waler for
plant and animals. barriers to animal and plant movement and barriers to distUfbance agents
like fire.

E. RESISTANCE TO FLOW
Landscape resistance addresses the ease w~h which wind. water, plants and animals move across
ecosystem boundaries. Forman and Godron (1986) state thai boundary eroulnglrequency is a
general. easily measured Indicator 01 landscape resistance.
Boundary eroulnglrequ.nc:y Is a measure 01 the number 01 boundaries per un~ 01 length
thai an object crossas In moving across _landSCape (Forman and Godron 1986). For example.
a deer may begin at one side 01 the landscape In _ hellVlly-lo<ested oId-growth patch. then
move to a younger tree pa1ch. then to an open meadow. In lhe process. ~ would cross
boundaries separating the old-growth from the younger tree patches and then the younger
tree parch from the meadow. In this situation. the deer would move easier bIlIwearn the
forested parches than from the forest to the meadow. According to Forman and Godron
(1 986). an animal that encounters more slmUar parches has a lower boundary crossing
frequency and therefore may move rapidly across the area.
In dIlIermlnlng boundary crOSSing frequency. ~ may be helpful to consider boundary discreteness In the calcuf;U1ons (Forman and Godron. t986. pg. 405). A boundary would be considered highly discrete W ~ wera abrupI. as bIlIween Io<ested and non-Iorested ecosystems.
Conversely. a boundary would be considered not very dlscrllle W_ were between Old growth
and mature forest ecosystems.
~ is not practical to c !culate boundary crossing frequency for all species. We have used the
following approach 10 provide • gene< I Idea for the r•• 01 now 01 materials and animals across
the landscape:

To estimate boundary crOSSing frequency we counted the number 01 patch bound rles
encountered on the 400-foot topographic lines from one side 01 the landscape 10 the other
e~her forested or non-forasted.
(Table ~) . P.ches were defined by forest class codes
Boundaries crossed were catego<1zed as either forest8d to forosted. Iorested to non-forested.
or non-Iorested to non-forested.

soun:.. and

lUnction
plants In the role 01 ell lYe pnoc:lpiI ion.
IIghIIy or non-Iorestad patches are known for heavy snow
snow can
In more usable w er for pi nlS and as oth r
cooler ~ temper
dfJI, 01 rty pi
budding.
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T.bIe

~

ElEVATION

TYPE

6800
6800
6800

F/F
Fi N

52
61
14
127

NlN

TOTAL
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2 The non·forest patches represent approximat ..1y 12 percent 01 the landscape and have a
relatIVely high degree of connectiveness partie !fly at lower elevations. The open lorested
ecosystems represent approximately t 4 percent of the landscape and also have a relatively
high degree of connectiveness In their current c ond~ lon .

Boundary Cr....lng Frequency
11

Moyer Sa" Timber Sale Final EI5

3 Non·forested and open loresled commun~ies (code 40) account for 26 percelll 01 the
landscape area. These areas are represented at all elevation pos~ions In the landscape.

4 . Of the forested patches, codes 17 (six percelll), 18 (thirteen percelll) , and 19 (t5 porCelli)

noo
7?00

F/F
F

noo

NlN

7600
7600
7600

F/F
FIN

TOTAl.

76
43
1
130

NlN

TOTAl.

F/F
F

8IlOO
8000
8000

47
42
2
91

NlN

TOTAl.

&400
&400

-

19
68

F/F
F

&400

are moderate to highly connective, but are 10und predominately at elevatiOns abolle 7,000 leet
in the landscape. The other lorested ecosystems In this landscape have relatively low connec·
tiveness and are relatively isolated.

63
59
7
129

1

NlN

TOTAl.

88

s-aI conclUslons can be drawn from the boundary crossing data:
1 The
IIInd!!rcape does not have very large continuous patches (lens 01 thouSands
01
) 01 ""Pf one ecosystem type
2. The IoInd!Icape

~

patchy,

indicated

b'f

the number 01 boundaries,

he<
" P cl'les 14 (pP or PP/OF mill, ~
8<), and 811 (unsuftallle, AF, ES, or LP mix,
Imber,

cll

II, wille" rapt'Menled

IhM one perc nI
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SECTION II. EFFECTS ANALYSIS OF PROPOSED ALTERNATIVES
L lAHOSCAPE
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01 tho three watershem lhat would be a118C1ed by logging. Woodtlck Creek would hIIYe 8
maximum 01 8.2 percent disturbance: Sail Creek. 14.3 percent : and 'Perm' Creek. 14.2
percent. All oIlhese are below lho 20 percent Ihreshold for signlIIcant eII8C1s to _er yield.
See Table IV·2 lor lho percent 01 a118C1ed land by _ershed by afternatille.

(b) Plerota In general

A. SUI'IROU DING lANDSCAPES
I.

Moyer Sa" Tlmllef Sa.. FInal EIS

1enchc8pft: Conifer form mmrlx

.. Heterogeneity and homogeneity: 10 lhe Moyer Sa" LAnd.cope
lMIdscape ~ would increase by 0.9 to 2.6 pe<eenI 01 the ~scape (depending ~ the
_ _ selected) will the addition 01292 to 847 acres 01 openings. This shift t,o early successional
would r1IdUce the average age 01 trees in tho landscape, A shift from enwonmental openings
to ~ openings would occur, Up to 17.8 miles 01 new roads would be constructed.
pIOIiding conIdors
laciIiIaIe tunan access despite road closures.
These KIionI!5 would cause the Moyer landscape to become more similar (homogeneous) to the
F-. C
. Iron LaIt and Morgan Creek landscape and less similar to tho Panther Creek landscape

b. M _ """"9 the Iendacopea

The llow 01 plants belween lho Moyer Sah LnacIscape and lho surrounding landscapes would
flO! be a118C1ed by any oIlha proposed ahematilles. However. as a resuft 01 the construction
01 up 10 17.8 miles 01 new road and lho reconstruction 01 up to 9.3 miles In lho Moyer Saft
Landscape could create new corridors Ihat could lacllhate lho movement 01 plant species.
Including Invasion 01 exotic plant species. particularly knapweed. Knapweed Is known to be
spread by motorized vehicles and so could enter tho landscape along roads from tho north.
In all ahematilles chemical hertlIclcles will be sprayed along roads annually as needed to
control noxious weeds.
(c) Anlmme: blrde, mam....... r."...... IIefI. Iowertebr_

The flow 01 animals beIween lho Moyer Sail Landscape landscape and tho surrounding
landscapes may be allared by this project. Up to 17.8 miles 01 rww t....,.. conIdors will be
created. lacll_ating tho movement 01 some species including humans. Slash win be pieced on
some of lho roads (""'endfng from cutbank to slope). This will discourage travel by humans
on foot and on horseback. Openings win be left to allow lravel perpendicular 10 IIIe road
Onctudlng humans). They may serve as • ftker for some species.

nn

L Flow

(a) WInd, wmer. nutrlenla. energy.
01 tf1e proposed action amatives win Hkely increase water and nutrient !'ow to downstream
IIIndsc:apM beginning with the Panther Landscape. diractly west 01 tho Moyer Sah Landscape.
~and shetterwood cutting on 292 to 847 acres or 0.9- 2.6 percent 01 tho ndscape
will ~ subIur1ace lI/¥WJIor surface water !lew beCatJs9 there are fewer trees to take up
the
er The excess
er is either taken up by downhill trees which may allow them to grow
01 wII . . . . in highIIr!lows 01 longer flows oI_er in san Creek. Woodtlck Creek and
Creek. wNch flow 0 Panther Creek.

Some rurlenls will flow downhill from the .-Iy crNled roads and openings. via SU<face water

(eI)

raE. PropoMd and SeMIItw apeclee

TEP&.3 species are lho species that are probably tho most sensltlllato Iandacape aIIerlllions
In tho Moyer Sah Landscape because 0I1heir IImked populations. Proposed all_ions 01 tho
landscape could Improve habitat. not allaclllabllat or dewada habit I 8 particular species
depending onlho scale 8nd level 01 dlSlurbance 01 tho all_ion. ANerations could be beneIf.
cial lor some TEP&S specIes and not beneficial for other TEP&S species. The following
discussion 01 tho allaclS of lho proposed alternatives Is provided 10 anaIyzet'" eIIects 01 tho
alternatilles on poIentlal habitat lor lhasa species.

Merlcan lynx

can cause an If1C
in tile 1OIa1 w er produced by a drainage. Non__ can
more snowpeck thatl edjacenI forested landS because 01 tho
~ snow inlan:epIion by trwe C<MIf and by redistribution 01 snow dUrIng torms. AI 0 tho
deeteMed when I

ar. removed.
ed ar

generated by clearcuttlng nd shah r·
or O. percent 10 2.6 percent 01 tho
red
ilia Is 815 acr or 2 percent

New openings c
ed will provide 8Il1lddit1onal292 to 847 acr.s 01 rww browse for snowshoe
hare. tho main load source for AmeI1can Lynx. The poIentlal travel fOUl. . oIlyruc may be .ad
because Iyruc follow ridges and saddles when mature limber Is present lind win usually not
cross openings 01 gram .. than 300 feet (l<oehfer and Britten 1990).
All of lhe openIf
proposac/ In all lho action alternatlv.. ara IaIger than 300 1881 across. The
number 01 openings ranges from 7 to 32 depending on tile akernatillM. Thesa CIearcUl ar_
may be avoided by Iyruc. Suhable trall8f corridols are likely.. II bIa In lhe landScape.

WolverIne

WOIVarIne depend on large. dillarse ungul Ie poput ions, also leedlng on fruhs, ma(fTlOCS and
rodenIs. WOlVerines depend on mature or lnterrnecHatesubalpine ftr IIabII I. particularly aouth
lind
arty stopa and edge tcoIonat ar
IfOUnd clllls. Ides. bIowdowns. basins.
swlllTlpe and melldows

H 23

H · 24

,I
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been nown to cross ctearcut areas but seem reluctant to do so. based on
_
thai showed they ran or loped through openings in a straight line as opposed to IheW
normal meandering IT'IOY9I'I>I!<' (Homocker and Hash. 1980)

WoMwtnes

New roads through the area would be closed 10 mocorized use after five years ~ the c0mpletion d the _
...... ThIs would limit lhe access cI humans. lhe only known predator cllhe
woI¥erIna Some hunan accBSS may occur on rooc or horseback on roads lhat ant not covered
sIaWIpies.
_

. the large home range cI WOI'Ierines (up 10 ISO sq. miles). lhe low population
and ~SBIectMI feeding natura melee ~ lairly unsusceptlble to site-specific disturb-

~

ances. such as timber sales.
Gr.., wolY..

unoar

each action
amaIIY8 (exCept A ernaIlve 5 (toeIicopler)) the proposed new roads.
_
would be closed er harVest• ....,.., provi<:a a new travel route lorm the Moyer Salt
l.and!Icape to the ;od!oining landscape to the north lor cursorial mammals such as wolves. The
IIhlmillMt5 _
Ie<MI the gr8a1es1 miles d urveslricled t ,e/ routes (some roads wUI be
bb:lteel br piles d
) would have the greatesl 8fIac:" on poIentiaiflow cI cursoriaI mammals.

I\s a ..... d
rIcting .eticle accBSS on AI proposed newly constructed roads and restriclIng I'IumIIn trlINW via loot or horseback br piling debris on portions d newly constructl!d roads.
and presence.
er compIeIlon d proposed sale actMtles. should not be
,.,.. (l .. 111Cn) than the existing CO<XIi!Ion

!I9Ofted

Fr<>g8

II'oga . . an lIqUIIlic species. They

"*

ely follow str.

corrldors. WoodIlck Creek is

"*

It...,

unb are
- 0.3 miles cI Woodlick Creek. and most er. lulther than
eoougf'Ilrom the creek
there should not be an n:r- In water
prcMde shade lor the str~ will remain.

" - wh

~ In

_naI w er flow caused by fewer trees may be beOaIIclaI to spoIIeeI
er ternperalures preferred by spoiled frogs.

by ~ COOler

...

•

.

Energy In the lorm cI biomass will be reduced until vegetation Is reestablished In the openings.
This will occur w~hln 5-10 years after disturbance events.
Soil disturbance associated w' h timber harvest and road construction can also cause accelerated soil erosion. Generally. acceleraled erosion rates 1(8 hlglwSl lmmadIaIeIy following
disturbance. The erosion rates cI road fill Slopes will generally return to normal levels within
2-3 years. Revegetation 01 road cut slopes may take much longer. Road cut Slopes may not
revegetate completely because 01 lack 01 topsoil. steepness 01 Slopes. or high percentage cI
bedrock.
M~igatlon measures listed In Chapter 2 should IIm~ the amount 01 erosion. Some erosion will
likely Conlinue to occur and some nutrients may flow out cI the landscape. westward Into the
Panther landscape and btlyond via Panther Creek.

D_ Plant. In gener.1
Newly created road corridors would Increase poIentiai access lor plant seedS. Plant seads can
be transported by mocorized vehicles, by animals. some cI which may utilize new corridors that
travel. by wind dispersion and water dispersion.

lacH~ate

The Introduction 01 exOlic plants would occur. In all action ~ernatlveS exOlic plants found
along roads will be treated with herbicides. (see Table 11.8 lor approximate acreages to be
Ireated for noxious plants).
Animal.: blrde. m.mm.... replll... llall • • nd Inv.rtebrat. ..

Newly created road corridors would lacU~ate movement cI some species along them and
create localized berrlers to OIher species lhat have dlfllcully crossing them. The 14-6 to 17.8
miles 01 nuw road will fac~at8 human access even Wroads are closed. In afternallveS 2. 2A.
4 and 6. approximately 6.S miles cI roads will be COYarad wMh slash plies to discourage human
access. For a listing cI road miles by at_lYe. see Table H - 10.
Moyer Creek. Woodlick Creel<. Salt Creel< and OIher smaJ1er creel<s will continue to provide
corridors lor aquatic species. Genetic Interchange among fish In the Moyer S~ Landscape
can take place. The Panther Creak corridor IInIcs the Moyer S~ Landscape wfth the Fawn
Creel< and Morgan Creek landscapes. The Salmon River links Moyer S~ Landscape IIQU8I~
cally wfth the Iron Lake landscape.
d_ rtE. Propoaeel .nd SenelllYe pacle.

or..,

and great
owlll mcMI readily In the epruce
may .... newly c,...eeI opening lor Ior8gIng. The openings
and preI9rTed IMdIng .
~_

r

.
winds will

.j '
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Stream now Irom lhe Moyer Sa~ Landscape to the Panther Landscape will continue uninterrupted.

C.

odt creek in
InIIIysis ....
18 ely to provide habitat lor them One culverI is
propoud In WoodIIck CreeI<.. an ~om culverI (similar to a small bridge
~
...." boIIom
TNc
not
the passage d spoiled frogs.

_ .....rure _
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.. lAHOSCAPE ECOSYSTEMS STRUCTURE: PATCHES. CORRIDORS. AND MATRIX
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Tabla H-6: Percantage Total Propo. .d Harv..t In Each TImber Cia.. by
Alternative

A. PATCH ECOSYSTEMS

I'Ioposed ~ openings for all aIIemallves range from 4 10 95 acI1IS. OIlhe 18 ecosystem
Iy98S ~ed ... the projacIlandscape. openings would be created in 7 10 9 types dependiog
on
.......o.e seIacIad. For a b<ealcdown 01 how much in each type will be converted 10 early
SUCC8S'SIOMaI. stages. see Table H-5 and H-6.

Class

Table H-5: Aer.. CUI In Each Tlmbef C.... by Altarnatlva

Forasl

All
2

All
2A

All
3

A~

4

All
5

All
6

1

2A

2

3

4

5

6

01

0

0

0

0

0

0.3

0

02

0

1.6

1.6

2.6

2.2

1.7

2.3

03

0

1.7

1.7

1.7

1.8

22

1.8

04

0

0

0

0

0.8

0

0.8

17

0

4.4

3.7

2.2

5.8

3.6

8.6

18

0

1.7

1.6

1.2

2.3

0

2.6

19

0

2.4

2.4

1.9

4.8

0.3

2.9

Class

All
1

01

0

0

0

0

0

10

0

02

0

103

103

162

138

104

2.3

03

0

21

21

21

22

22

22

04

0

0

0

0

14

0

14

20

0

6.6

5.9

0

6.6

0

79

0

3.7

3.7

3.7

3.9

5.3

3.9

0

6. 1

5.4

7.0

9.2

2.0

92

17

0

102

85

51

1

83

200

22

18

0

81

78

80

115

0

127

23

19

0

132

132

104

259

15

159

20

0

20

18

0

0

0

24

22

0

20

18

20

21

29

106

b. Hetaroganalty and homogenalty within and between patchaa
I. Between Plllchaa

23

0

70

52

80

106

22

106

DougIas-nr.

Nearly II 01 lhe patches surrounding lhe CUI patches are forested palches 01
mixed
conWer and lodgepole pine. These patches range from 8'I8O-age single species 10 mufti- orled mixed
conWer Adjacent 10 cUI patches 7. Ie and 13 are small patches 01 low density forest (lype 40).
OIlhe lour Iypes 01 patches created In lhe action afternatlVes. clearcUl patches woukIlorm lhe most
discrete boundaries w~h edjacent loresled patches. ShefterwDOd palches would be
dense ~h
more regular!ree spacing Ih n edjacent 'oresled patches. BDlh Iypes wootd have less SlructUf1llhan
some 01 lhe surrounding 'orest palches
Cle rcUl wMh leave Island palChes would be more slmll r 10 surroundlng'or I pal cheS by maintainIng If" species diVersity and Slructure. Modified Irregul r shefterwood would be lhe mosl simi rIO
lIdjacent foreSl patches bec use 01 Irregul r patterns. muftl·srorled Slructures and Ir" species
dIVersity
A_ernul ..... 5 would have lhe gr. est hom
10 the existing nelsc pe because ~
lat
the Dlher action ernotiVes (see Table H. 7) The patches cra led by A~_"'" 2A
would "... greater I\omOQI!neIty to the nAturat I nmcape l118n her
Ion ~ern IV s because K
c_as a variety 01 patch type wfth v flad Iructure and!ree specie

' - acr.s t

Ha7

H28

Appendix H

Unil s 7. 10 & 13 share partial boundaries w~h patches of low density. forest type 40. Clearcut patches
would be more homogeneous 10 the low density lorest patches. SheherwDOd patches would be more
homogeneous in denSity 10 type 40 palches but heterogeneous in pan ern. SheherwDOds have
regular lree spacing . size and type.

•

ern

TOTAl ACREAGE OF ClJT PATCHES BY AL TERNATlVE
AlTERNATlVES
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AlIernal ive 6 would also creale patches lhat are similar 10 lhe existing forested landscape.
Ahern l ives 2. 3 and 4 would provide less homogeneity 10 surrounding forested landscapes than the
other ahernatives because the patches created In these ahernatives form more discrete boundaries
with surrounding forested patches.

1

2

2A

3

4

5

6

ClEARCUT PATCHES

0

410

ao

255

645

124

186

ClEARClJT PATCHES W/1SLANOS

0

0

324

0

0

0

363

Clearcuts w~h islands (found only In AlIernatives 2 and 6) would create clearcut parches interspersed
w~h small timbered patches (112· t acre). This would Increase heterogeneity whh surrounding forest-

SfiElTERWOOO

U

158

0

170

202

168

34

ed patches and increase homogeneity to non-forested patches cI grasses. forbs and shrubs until
they ravegetate wfth trees.

MOOIFIED IRREGUlAR SHELTERWOOO

0

0

158

0

0

0

168

TOTAl

0

568

502

425

847

292

168

2A
mainIaIn 64 islands cI 112· 1 acre covering 58 total acres. AlIamatille 6 win
have pald'1es toIaIIIng 64 act1IS-

SheherwDOd patches would increase in heterogeneity to the surrounding forested landscape but less
so than wfth clearcutting because would retain t5-SO heahhy trees per acre. One story cI trees would
remain. so structural diversity would decrease when compared to Ihe surrounding forested parches.
Homogeneity to non-forested patches of grasses. forbs and shrubs would Increase but less so than
with clearcut patches.

11. Within pitch ••
4 aII8cIs the IargeSI acreage and creates tI18 grealest number cI parches. Man-made
padIes range in size from 1 acre to 96 acres. NaIUnII palches range in size from 8 acres to 2.545
_ l o r knII types tI1IIt will be alfec:ted by this propouI. TIle openings crealed are w~hin tI18 size
d; P*hft IouncI in the natutallancIseape. El'IIrironmenIaIIy crealed palch sizes vary widely.
TIle
P*hft propoud . . smaller on
than tOOse created by natural dlstUfb.
TIle ~ table displays the minimum and maximum patch size cI Afternalive 4 which
the
8Cf'8IIg8 and creates tI18 greatest number cI palches.

rano-

--os

Four types of patches would potentially be created in the landscape: clearcut parches. sheherwDOd
patches. clearcuts wtth Islands and modifilld irregular sheherwDOd parches. For a breakdown of
patch ty pe and acreage created by ahernative. see Table H-9. Ahernatives 2.3.4.& 5 would have two
r,'pes of patches created: clearcut patches and sheherwOOd parches. The patches created In these
ahernalNes would be fairly homogeneous ~it1le structure retained). Ahamative 2A creates three types
of patches and Aher~at ive 6 creates lour types of parches. These ahernalives provide grealll( patch
helerogoneity (more structure) because of the modified Irregular sheherwDOd nd clearcut whh
Islands tches.
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Tlble H·g: Ac,e Horv ••1 f, om Eocll F",..I Type by Ane,nlilve (conUnued)

Acre Harvnt from EIIcll F",..I Type by AnernoUv.
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would maontaon !he species dive<stty found in the surrounding IandshadII-IoIer.In specieS (DougIas-fir. subalpine fir and Engelmann spruee).
Islands 0I1odgepoI8 pine would be retaoned whera disease-tree trees with
•
- . These f1Ierior islands would range Prom 1/2- 1 acra in size COllaring 1().30 percent
01 MCh ~ T1I-is would increase heterogenaily oIlhe patch by mairnaining structural di\IersiIy.
~

and in

sIlefterwood patches would be similar in heterogeneity to clearcut patches w~h
would ely proyide the most structure 01 any 01 the Cll! ta patch types. (Personal
r::ornml.l1lit.aan. Doug Basford) These patches would reta.n two-four storied structura as well as
species di¥onty
~
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Action a~ematives . •nlCh lavor the modified irregular she~erwood and clearcuts with islands cunlng
methods will resu~ in patches that prOllida more Ioliage height diversity than a~ernatives that lavor
clearcuts and shenerwoods Clearcuning reduces the vertical diversity to nearly nil during early
development

Of the major action a~ernatlVes. 2A would likely maintain the greatest height divarsity oItha action
anernatives by Cunlng 382 acres 01 clearcuts With Islands and 158 acres or modified irregular
shenarwood With 20 acres 01 clea rcuning in 4 patches. Anernative 6 would resu~ in the second
greatest level 01 height diversity 01 the major action an ernatives
Mernalve 4 would reduce vertical diverSity the ",ost 01any ahernatlVe by clearcunlng 645 acres. One
layer 01 trees would be n",intalned in 202 shenerwood acres. Mernatives 2 and 3 are similar In cuning
method but arreet lewer acres.
Clearcuts will maintain to snags per 10 acras and 40 recruitment snags per to acras. (see Table 2-1
main document lor snag guidelines) Sheherwoods will have potential lor snag recru~ment by retaining t 5-50 mature trees per acre. Clearcuts with Islands will allow for snag recruitment . partlcula~ in
the islands and also among the residual shade-tolerant trees. Irregular shenerwoodS would likely
prOllide the best opportunity for snag recruitment because 01 the varlaty 01 species. sizes and
panerns retained.

when coo iSidari III old forest ructur8. Hatris stales 'The two habitat ekImenIs thai
_ 1 0 ",. h8biIaI valUe 01 older forests 81'8 standing large. dead trees (snags) and lallen
1
page 66).

Mernatives 2. 1 and 4 which ara predominately claarcuning. With some shaharwood. (see Table H-7)
would hava tho least potential lor snag recruitment and downed woody debris. predominately In the
sheherwood patches- Marnativa 2. 158 acres; Ahernativa 3. 170 acras and Ahernativa 4. 202 acres.
Anemativa 6 will allow for a mod rata number or recruitment snags and dOlI. ned lOgs because it
creatas a variety 01 openings: t 86 cres of clearcuts. 369 acres of clearcuts with island . 34 acras
of shenerwood nd 108 acres o' modified irregular shenerwoods.
Mernative 2A will allow for more recruitment snags and downed lOgs th n most or the other action
anernatives (except AhernatlVe 5). 20 acras of clearcuts. 324 cres of cle rcuts with islands nd t58
acres modified Irregular shelterwood
The potential f," snag recrultm nt nd downed lOgs will likaly be highest for Anarnativa 5 bec use
it rreets the lewest number of acras (292) 01 all the action narnatlVes

c. Boundlry Ihlpe
The bound ry sh pes or the proposed openings ra generally not simll r to patch s found In
the axl l ing landsc pe The bound rles 01 the man made patch s ra mora geometric nd
form mot a discreta bound rlas (more distinct edge) th n patches ere ted by flres.

cl Edge Ind edge elf ct
ThfI edg errect would be most pronounced betw n for sted nd non lorested
tch s. All
the proposed eun ln
reO!! r. predomln tely surroundoo by lorasted r s Th .xcaptlons ra <m II portions 01 the bound rifl' 01 Unl," 7 10 and l :l

H
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wi"

The edge eIIeCI
be less discrete in sheII8t'WOOd and modified irregular she~erwood than
In ~ fhe bciUldaty will be loresIed to forested. with a change in type of forest patch.

2.

men

One of 11:& diIferences between the resufts of a ctearcU1 and a stand-replacing fire is thai the
Ibgging objective is to maximIZe removal of the trees to use for wood products. In the fire
siluaIion there rntIf be staroing dead trees (snags) left on the site as well as downed fogs. In
both ~ and stand-replacing firas. the foreSI wOUld be redUced to a regeneration
phase of succassion.

Mont forasI C<MII' WOUld remain with shefl8t'WOOd or modified irregular sheft8t'WOOd cuts. Cool
10 modIIraI UI'IdOIrsIory palch) fires. kill some trees but leave the larger SiZe and 0IdIIf trees.
and creal openings In the stand to allow for seedling growth (Fischer and Clay1on.
page
• TWa
the same type of r-.b thai would resuII from harvesting with the frregufar
It.... wood rnalhod as proposed for the OougIas-fir ecosystems In Afternalive 2A and 8, an
open-forasled or foreSIed appearance would be left.

Une corridors (roads).

Roads would be the only fine corridors created by the action a~ernatives. The heterogeneity
of the roads would be different by anernative. The new roads will all be permanent roads.
Roads would be managed lor periodic traffic use and grass and forb growth would be
encouraged. bU1 tree growth would be removed Irom the road surface. Ravegetalion would
not occur on the planned permanent road surfaces. but would occur on fill slopes and much
of the CU1 slopes.

AlfamatiYes 2A
creale the graalest .wmber of discrete edges because of the 21 clearcU1
island presaipIlon. spanning 324 acres. plus the 4 clearcu1s spanning 20 acres

The dist\.wbancelraccM!IY regimes wOUld Y3IY by the method of proposed harvest. The
dist\.wbancelrecD\I8rf process of clearculting has some similar charac1eristics to a stand
replaCing fire. In a srand replacing fire all the trees are killed (Fischer and Clay1on. '983, page
43). WIh the Clearculting harvest method. the objective is aiso to kill all of the existing trees
and
to raforest the area with young he~hy trees.
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T.ble H· l0: Miles of Ro.d Conalructed or Reconetructed by Anernetrve.
Road Miles
ConstructPd

An. t

An. 2

An. 2A

An. 3

An. 4

0

16.8

16.8

14.6

17.8

A~.

5

1.15

A~ .

6

17.8

Reconstructed

0

1.3

1.3

9.3

9.3

8.0

9.3

Total

0

18. 1

18. 1

23.9

27.1

9. 15

27.1

57

119

119

111

123

61

123

Road acres

'983.

8 . COAAlOOfIS ECOSYSTEMS

a. Homogeneity 01 line corridors
The homogeneity 01 roads would be high They would be primarily unvegetated with some grass and
lorb encroachment. They would be maintained 10 keep trees from growing in the travel way.
b Disturbance/recovery regimes 01 line corridors

CtOaing

a.

The fengt • width. nodes. hel8fogeneity and homogeneity of npao.
an ~ c:orr1d<n would noI be af!ected by any of the proposed
llClion amatives. cepe where roads cross the riparian corrklOfs.

b.

OisturbllncelrllCOll8lY

regimes of stream c:orr1d<n:

r _ would be the oriy major disturbance 10 the ream corridors. Major
Cr
• upper and lower Pwm Cr.... and

Permanent roads would disturb the ecosystem on 4 10 66 add~ional acres. Some grasses nd!orbs
would encroach on the edges of the road and in the center. but recovery would be Incomplete since
any Irees that encroached into the running surface would be removed. The lasl 1/2 mile of Road
"60286 t and all of roads " 60286.2. 60286-C and 60288 will be covered w~h -;1 sh piles five years
following timber r moval in ARernatives 2. 2A. 4 and 6. The mileage of the slash-covered roads totals
approxlmalely 6 5 miles These roads would have little addition I disturbance bU1 would likely noI
rllllegetate because 01 the density of slash

croaInOs IncfUdee GoodIuck Creek. Woodl

Creek Minot Creek croeslngS Inc ode two forks of an unnamed tributary of Woodlick

WoodIiCk Creek

5 would haVe

drop (open-bollomed) culllel1

one stream crossing 81 Woodlick

C. MATRIX ECOSYSTEM

1ft. PATCH AND COR IDOR FUNCTION WtTHIN THE LANDSCAPE
A. PATCH ECOSYSTEM FUNCTION
The matrix would rem In Douglas lir lind mixed conlf r up 10 9 Inchos

....' IOIldwfIYS would noI grow past S4I8ClIMg 1Ize. The road surfaces would noI

• lind I
lind
rwd

IIIOng the

grow on I

H · 311

ceed
of the road would be allowed 10 mature.
edges of the roads. and some
In

or

1. Connectlv n ••• of patch••
Non·forested or low denslly open IOIesl pal ches cOlior pproxlm l ely 27 percent of Ihe Moyer S R
Landscape These r ngo Irom clOsed boundary lSi nd patches I high r olav l ions
small
2
acres 10 larg patcMs up to 2.053
res below 7.500 leel nd on SOU1h I Ing slOpes.
H

36
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Ct8aIe &0 patches 01 1/2 . 1

acre. tOlalling

58 acres.

Ct8aIed 73 patches 01 1/2 . 1

acre. totalling

&0 acres.

Moye, son Timber Sale Final EIS
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Nole 2: Anennal ive 2A would create 64 Island patches of 1/2· 1 acre. Ah ernative 6 would create 73
Island patches of 1/2· t acre. These are not included in the above totals.

3. Flow

T&E, P, 8nd 5 .. .....-.1 to patch connec:tlllity
CUIing units proposed in the action alternatives would result in decreased connectivity in
Ior...s rypas. The ailed would be greatest in portions 01 Afternatives 2. 3, 4 and 6 where patches
01 hatIbt would be c:MM:uI or ~ leaving Oscontinuous Island patches. Afternative 5 would be
dIiIt\4lIMIlO paten connectivity (01 the action alternatives). because ~ aIIects the fewest

M 01

a..r..r .... (1!187) " - shown thai the threshold for habitat modiflClllion below which negalive
10 connectivity occur in a landscape is aboI.t 60 percent. None 01 the TEPS species which
anaIpis . . . we known 10 be dependenI on Douglas-fir communities. However.

The flow that occurs w~hin and between landscapes Is partially a function 01 porosity. The predicted
increase in porosity (by timber cutting) ranges from I percent in Aftemative 5 to 5 percent In
Afternatives 2. 2A and 6.
The rate 01 flow of objects in and Ihrough a landscape, termed landscape resistance. is pattlafly a
function 01 the boundary crossing frequency (BCF) and boundary discreleness (Forman and God\'on
1986). h is hypothesized that flows 01 wind. water. and locomOlion are generally slowed by crossing
boundaries. Boundary crossing frequency can be a general Indicator 01 landscape resistance (For·
man and Godron 1986).

occur in the

SIIIiacI men to 'eMIr·malln" conifers Concluding Douglas-fir) with a closed canopy as
-.cis (Ha'fward and Escano 1989). The Biological Evalualion for goshawks (Appendix Gl)
" . incIc:ared
wNle nesting habitat would be lOst when the mature DougIas.fit units are harvest·
ed. population .
lor INs spec
on the Salmon National Forest would nell be jeopardized.

Forman and Godron (1986) suggest that they expect animals and plants are Inhibited more by a
highly discrete (abrupt) boundary than by a gradual boundary. Therefore. our analysis has inc0rporated boundary discreteness Into the calculations for boundary crossing frequency. Three classes
01 boundaries were considered when calculating the boundary crossing frequency: forested!
forested. non-foreSled!non·forested and forested!non-forested. The forested/forested and nonforested!non-forested boundaries were cortSidered gradual; forested!non-forested boundaries were
considered discrete (abrupt).

POtody ,.t.ted 10 genetic _lability

For the proposed actions in this landscape. direct eflects 01 the action anernatives are concantr ted
between 6.800 and 8 .400 feet elevationS. Thus. a boundary crossing frequency (BCF) analysis was
completed by counting the number 01 boundaries crossed by each m pped contour Nne at the 6800.
7200. 7600. 8000 and 8400 foot contours for each a ~emative (Table H· I 2). Roe<! rights-of·way were
not Included in the count.

For-. and Godron (1
pgl1O) " - staled thai porosity can provide an indication 01 the degree
isoIaIioo pt-.! and • cl.e to the potential genetic: variabiIIIy present within popoIaIions
ancI
in a Iand!K:ap& M action.",......
incf_ the patcevn.s 01 the
IFonnan ancI Godro. , 1988. pg 207) ancI nosuft I a more porous matrix (Forman ancI
I
1
PoroaiIy is a _ o I t h e numIlef 01 patches, regardless 01 size. (Forman
ancI Godn:In. P 9 110)

2A would add the grMIlISt numIlef d pIIIches. ThIi1y two major patches would be added
$<I

has c:reaIed in the iSlands for lotal d
" - pIIIches. Anamative 6 would
pIUe 73 on.-naIf 10 one acre
patChes. Alternative 5 would creat 7
01 pIIIcMs 01
ion emalw • Aft_ives 2. 3 and 4 would
iveIy.

Holt

ive as measured by patch numbers.

T

,
ITOfAl P

-.I by Pelch Number.

Holl : PotoeIIy Aa

All I

An 2

All2A

416

423

23

228

2S3

2S3

1144

m

878

All 3

244

All 4

AI!.,

5

AII. S

QO

.19

420

253

232

254

873

1561

1174
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~

wy
Type

AlT 2

AU 1

AlT 2A

AlT 3

AU 4

Anematlve 6 Culs the sacond largest number 01 acres (751) with 186 acres 01 clearculS. 363 acres
01 clearculs wHh ISlands (the acreage 01 the ISlands IS not reflected in the total). 34 acres 01
shefterwood CulS and 168 acres 01 modified Irregular shefterwood.

(No
ActiOn)

15800

F
F

52
61
14

52
61
14

52
61
14

52
61
14

52
61
14

52
61
14

52
61
14

7200

F
F

63
59
7

63

63

ff1

ff1

7

7

63
63
7

63
71
7

63
67
7

63
17
7

1

76
63
1

76
63
1

76
20
1

76
55
1

76
49
1

76
55
1

47
42
2

47
52
2

47
52
2

47
54
2

47
48
2

47
42
2

47
56

19

19
74
1

19
74
1

19
72
1

19
78
1

19
68
1

19
76
1

7flOO

aooo

F
F

F

F/

eIOO

F
F
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MematiYes which cui fewer acres (Memative 5) 0( use mainly the modified i<regular shelterwood
method (Anematlve 2A) would have less Influence on the now 01 materials. energy and I~e forms than
the clearcul systems of Anematlves 2. 3 and 4.

ALT 6

ALT 5

M~r

76
<3

lIB

1

a. Boundary functton

I. Edge

2

Three boundary function sHuations need to be addressed for the range 01 eIIern.-1ves Pf9S4Klled in
this EIS: noo-fO(asted/!Orested edge. forested/!Orasted edge and no change In edge conditiOn.
A newly-created edge wfthln a timber stand (IO(ested/noo-forested edge) would hav8 the greatest
eIIect to the ecosystems InvoIIIed. It Is known thai the trees 01 a forest lnIIuencethe wind and shade
patterns and thus snow depOSks and plant survfIIaI In ." IIdj8cent opening (J. Kimmins, 1987). The
amount 01 innuence depends on environmental 1ect0($, lIIce slope. aspect. eteYatlon. soil type.
vegetative cover. climatic condHions and w981her patterns.
Along the edge 01 a noo-fO(ested area ~Ike the cleatcuts proposed In all 01 the IlClIon ellematlves)
snow and tree seeds would accumulate. and a micro-climale. moderated In the following two wWlfs
by the adjacent forest would be produced. First. • graater accumulation 01 snow would oc:cur
because the trees along lhe edge would produce a ~now·lenc.. eIIect trapping snow throughout the
winter. Second. bec 58 01 shading and OOcreased wind. less evaporation would occur. Boch 01
these processes would tend to Increase the eIIectlve preclpltation along the edges 01 the clearcuts.
The mocIenIted micro-climates. in conjunction with the Increased eed and spore IICcumulations.
would generally result In more vegetatiOn.

Many e forms use openings and edges 01 openings In addition to other habilats as a 'Sautee'
(Formao'I and Godron (986) for obtaining food Some use the opening only dUring specific tlrMa
(night. winter. summer. not during hunting seasons. etc.). Others .... found In cpenIngs and not
elsewhere.

at.

Interior species
species that do not use edge 0( openings. An excess 01 edge COUld Nkely. clude
interior species Ii'om that landscape. Ther. ant four matur. forest types pt8S8nt In the landscape.
TheM ..... type 1 . M ure Oougf fir (below 45-«) percent slopes). type 3 . M ur. OoogIIII>nr
(aboYe 45-110 percen! slopes). type 17 · M ure mbced conifer (belOw 45-110 percent Slopes) and 21 ·
M ur. lodgepole.

r

the gr
cleercut and 4

01 these four forest types. limber cutting Is propoeed In the IIral thr. . 1n some 01 the ernotlllM. Ten
res 01 type 1 .... proposed In Allernatlve 50 CM 01 18 patches 01 type t
"'II 1. 128 rea In the
Ing lendllcape. timber hefvest Is propoeed In one PI cn (Unn 30) In
h 01 the
ion er
tlV . The Siz. 01 the Cui patch would be 21 IICres In A_ernat
2. 2A Itld
Itld 22 res In
Mernatlves ., 5 and II ThIs patch would cut the center por1lon 01 • 79 r. mature for.., Douglas IIr
patch. The CUt11ng ",*hod WOUld be sheIIerwood In Aft NIl .. 2. • 4 8l1d 5 and modII1ed iI'reguI8r
sheIIerwood In AI!
IV.. 2A Itld 8
4. 5 end II would CI an
22 res 01
"
IOcIgepOIe pine AP\lfOl<Imat Iy 2 percent the
ur. 00ugJ ·nr In the landscape would be cut.

A"_

The
amount 01 mature timber would be cut In the type 17 matur. milled (subalpine fir.
ItlgtIImenn IjltIJCe rrd/or lodgepole pine) coniIer There are 11 patches totalling 2.327 IICr 01 this
type In the Moyer S
Landecepe.

H·

H · 40
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_ aas the mosI ~ ¥ry action amaIlII9 in this type. nne 8lristing landscape patches
a
acnt patch. SC 1 acnt patch and and !W2 acre patch. Thirty acres ~ the ~9
.:re pIIICh. n
~ the SCI acnt patch and 1~ ~ ~ the &012 acre patch would be clean:uI
In I*dln ranging in ~ 28 from _ to <I() acres.

be

IS WOUld a.c & 1 percetX ~ the mature miiced conifer type from the landscape. This woutd
in CINrQAs . islands ICltlIIIng 188 8CnI5. Alternatives 5 and 2A would cut the least ~
IS percetX _
7 percent respectively.
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b. En.rgy
Con ><lering the size and the spatial representation 01 the proposed harve51 units. ~ Is unlikely that
energy VOClOfS (wind. surface water or subsurface water Ilows) would be affected greatly by any ~
the proposed action a~ematives. Surface and/or suO-surface water nows will likely increase because
01 Increased snow accumulation. particularly In ctearcut areas. Additional wal .... will be available
below cut patches. This will be taken up by trees downhill 01 cut patches. lacilitaling increased growth
and vigor or will reach 51reams as subsurface now. helping to maintain seasonal now.

~

Iype

C. CORRIDOR ECOSYSTEM FUNCTION

I . Riparian corrldora

For

Direct ettOCls to the riparian corridors would primarily be the road crossings ~ Woodtick. S ~. Perm
and GoodIuck creeks w~h two minor crossings ~ an unnamed tnbutary 01 Woodtick Creek. No
cutting un~s would be located w~hin the 75
fi~er strip e~her sides 01 the creeks. For location ~
cutting un~s. see a~emative maps.

r-

.. Boundary func110n

i. AIrborne

now.

l a) Ene,gy, nut,tenla, and materl."

.n edge ha hOw much heterogeneity
~
CISc:twt4.,... A IInbd to non-fotesIed boundary ely ha the
In
tIf'IlpIoytng modIIed ImIguta....
diItInct tI\an • clean:uI SU'IOUo oded by mature

Where the proposed roads would cross streams. vegetation woutd be removed. resufting In a br
In vegetation Woodtick Creek Is the only major Creek that would be crossed The veget tion would
be removed lor width 01 appro.im ely 30 feel to allow for drop culvert construction. Any bre in
the vegetative cover c n fter airborne. surface and soil nows 01 an ecosystem. ffectlng distribution
Of P"iIfgy. nutrients. materials. animal and plants.

102
(b) . TaE. P. and S
antmo
nd goshawk s nd
~ · ~I

5) lite important
lor "'9 r •• lor w st n
such S rv s pmhw y~ lor lh mov roont
,)

~blH

F1neI EIS

IiirOome species. The road systems proposed in ail at the action ailemalives woutd cross
~ corridIOrs.
amaIMI 5 W0IJMl cross one riparian corridor and the OIher action
ctOS$ . . . . . .
not nIlWI'J r or how riparian corridor crossings woutd al!ect
cx:a.rmg T&EPS spadeS in the landscape. However. a small ~Ion In foraging habitat
occur sitQI
at
· hiobiIat would be coverad by road surIace.
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Iv. Aquatic

__

"'!lTllIIi-_ _

..

~ .

( Ene<vY. ............... - ' I I I
by ro.t.. ..uting In .".. amot.riIS at sediment (nutrianIs
~
....., urd 1he dIIIurbed soil SIabiIIz_1n ~ two
UlI1omt."*'_n. Becsy Riehlbergeo . Fm
1993). (Also _ W_ ...aun:e

:ze.

For all 01 the action a~ernatives excep! Mernative 3. m~igation measures associated w~h the
proPQSed stream crossings 01 anected creeks are designed to continuously maintain migration
for all species 01 fish (Including TEP&S) currently or potentially using project area waters.
Mernative 3 could resuh in degraded fISh habitat as a resu~ of the proposed road location and the
Sah Creek crossing.
opportun~

For Mern.atlves t . 2. 2A. 4. S. and 6. no shins or change In f...n species distributions or population
numbers would be expected as a direct. indirect. or cumulative resuh of proposed vegetation
management actlV~les . All opportun~ies currently available to promote lhe genetic variabil~ 01
resident fISh stocks wijhin Woodtlck. Salt and Perm Creek drainages would be maintained during and
alter implementation 01 proposed activ~ies

b. Source Ind .Ink

and ...... MIbo - . the eIIlICt on 1he I1IOWn*1I at species
home range at 1he arimaI concerned and how lIdIIpIed \0
N*rnMo willi comparaIMIIy .".. home ranges or..t1lch . . .-!cted
type _
be mosI
IhII ' - home ranges larger INn 1he wtdIh til
...~..- ..... C1lUId .... ~ , . . . . WOUld be
aI!ecIed by IOedI cn>eeIng
. . no
II:>
genIIIc ~ at Ip«Ies ..t1Ich InI1IIbiI
\..WIdIIc:8pe WOUld occur _ ........ at road crossings at tN8 size 0/

Due to the lim,ted scale 01 the disturbance to riparian corridors lhat would occur Irom any oIlhe action
alterna"lVes. there would be no noticeable enects to the source/sink lunctlon 01 the riparian corridors
01 this landscape.

nx-

2. Non·Rlperlln Corridor.
I . Stripe Corridor •

Blrri.r/llll.r:

(I) raE .

• TaE. P . ..... .

..... Iyn>< .... ripwi8n corrIdOrs \0 mow ' * - ' ...... IlIIbbf
In edIItior\ spoiled IIogI
lied 10 ripwi8n corrIdOrs ~
_".,_WOUId
In ..... one ripwi8n conidor crouIng.
aOIIing8. N 0/.".
CClnIIINCted 1OedI ...
, by
putIIc
be NIIricIed.

__....... '-_"'**'

Pr~ed

Ind S.n.lIlYe

01 the T&EPS species that occur In the an lysis landscape only the goshawk Is dependant on ok!
10 ·owth habijat. Most OIher listed species aijher use OIher habijats or their Iile histories re so poorly
k· .own that

~ IS

not possIbl" to predict what habij Is are barriers or Illters

to< them.

~

Tne umber harvest practices proposed In all 01 the action alternatives would converl some habitat
which ,s currently avallaoie lor nesting by goshawks 10 areas lhal couio only be used lJy Illem fi)<
foraging. The Irregular Sheherwood harvesting practlc s proposed In Mern.aINes 2A and 6 would
retain some ok! growth character in lhe cutting units although lhe volume cut would vary w~"
hernatlve. But. the resunlng Sl nds probablly would be unsuij bIe for nesting by goshawks (Crocker·
Bedford 1990) It Is ~ known how the habij t changes
oc led with this h rYe t method wOUld
necl u... 01 the reas by goshawks lor lOraglng or other T&EPS species.
b. Lin. . Canida..

The only line corridors that wOUld be cr
Ie ,. roads. The roads
proposed In lhe
ion alternatives would be used by some irna
Ir II rout 10 move
lhe
ape Roeds would also be used by humans to< vehicle III1d root travel (•• cepr to< lhe 0.5
rrnles th would b4i covered wnh sl h In An_tves 2. 2A. .. and 6). GIven the denStI nature <il'lhe
fOresled nortn ~Ioped ecosystems w~hl" lhe landscape. roads could milk av liable ecosy l oms or
In the exlsl lng I
c pe
ponions of the lundsc pe th t were nO! av _
In addition. roads would become Irrv ion routes to< some pio/'Kler nd some •• otlc pi nt s
and ome pi nl seeds could be c rrled long lhe roads by "1m 111. humans or v hlcl .
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